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No glorifying Angry Israelis burn bodies of Arab terror raiders 
£ 1 *1. "B" fa ^ A From Eric Marsden Archbishop of Jerusalem, Mon- People In other flais were youths emerged from their told me. “You saw what we ‘a bloody d 
| | Mm M\ Mm' ■ /m Beth Shean, Israel, Nov 19 - signor Hilarion Capucri, who is also jumping from windows, shelter, swarmed into the flat used it for today" (indicating or*&r*eln> 
: 8 ■■ ■ |% /-% Three Arab terrorists today on trial accused of aiding under fire from members of the and kicked and-pounded the the blackened spot where the nna woi 
l ■ l.mX Jm. attacked the Israel town of Beth terrorists. gang- Only one other man was bodies of the Arabs. Two of terrorists’ bodies had been ronr, wuh 
i _ _ ■ Shean in the Jordan valley south The terrorists had apparently killed, a school janitor Jean the bodies were hurled from the burned). a5each 
‘ 1% [f I ’m i 11 of the Sea of Galilee, In throe had time to stake out Beth Pierre, aged 42, but 22 were window into the garden between Beth Shean, the ancient gate- ^as^i“cr0ss 
ifl 41H im/l B-^C^ •#“M\. I hours of carnage before they Shean. They struck soon after wounded, at least four serio- the flats, where petrol was way to Galilee, has historic bOjaers, or 
I B Mm II 1 w 8 B I | | 11 | were shot dead bv Israel Army . j* am, when the street lights had ously, Seven of these were hoys poured over them and they were connexions with King SauL The H*ey-_5~~!5* 
3LM. fl) JL ▼ Vr troops, they had‘killed a man been turned off to save electri- and girls between eight and 16 set on fire. A crowd gathered modem town of about 15,000 is trve. jsuc «r 
' ^ anrl turn lunman ,iul umi •nfiait cits' and when the town’s civil and four Were women. rnnnrf chnnrino “ IVark »« iha one of drab nebhleniashed flats action .TfKl 

Horae Secretary said in.the Commons 
- - " ^lerday would give fuIJ support to any 

measures taken by Midlands police to 
r\^ ivent the glorification of James McDade, killed 
iweei- when the bomb he was planting in 
*: ; j .' |ventry exploded prematurely. The Sinn Fein in 
£ ! igland said later that it would go ahead with 
^^ [‘angements to "publicly honour ” Mr McDade 
-'fe-SS/1 ■/ore his body was flown to Belfast for burial. a Mr Jenkins pledges 

backing for police 

From Eric Marsden 
Beth Shean, Israel, Nov 19 

Three Arab' terrorists today 
attacked the Israel town of Beth 
Shean in the Jordan valley south 
of the Sea of Galilee. Is three 
hours of carnage before they 
were shot dead by Israel Army 
troops, they had killed a man 
and two women and wounded 
23 people, seven of them boys 

i and girls. 
They are believed to have 

infiltrated across the river from 
Jordanian territory—thus posing 
a tricky problem for the Israel 
Government It is unlikelv that 
the Israelis will wish to take the. 
same retaliatory action against' 
Jordan that they have taken 
against Lebanon after previous 
raids from Lebanese territory. 

The guerrillas were carrying 
leaflets identifying them as 
members of the Popular Demo¬ 
cratic Front for the Liberation 
of Palestine (PDFLP), a Marxist 
splinter group, led by Mr Nayef 
Hawatmeh, a Jordanian Christ- ■ 
ian.'The leaflets demanded the 
release of 15 Palestinian prison¬ 
ers, including the Greek Catholic 

Archbishop of Jerusalem, Mon- 
signor Hilarion Capucri, who is 
on Trial accused of aiding 
terrorists. 

The terrorists had apparently 
had time to stake out Beth 
Shean. They struck soon after 
5 am, when the street lights had 
been turned off to save electri¬ 
city and when the town’s civil 
guard had gone off duty for the 
night. 

They ran up the stairs of a 
three-storey block of flats ■ on 
the main, road from Jericho to 
Galilee, spraying bullets at the 
closed doors. On the stairs they, 
killed. Mrs Mazal Daari, aged 40, 
a mother of three who was on 
her way to- work. Then they 
tried to break into a first-floor 
flat. They failed but ran up to 
the next floor and blasted open 
the corner flat of the Bibas 
family, shooting indiscrimin¬ 
ately. 

Mrs Zohara Bibas, aged 50, 
whs killed outright and her hus¬ 
band Yedhuda badly wounded.. 
Two of their three teenage 
children jumped from the win¬ 
dow and, although hurt, ran to 
the police for help. 

People In other flats were 
also jumping from windows, 
under fire from members of the 
gang. Only one other man was 
killed, a school janitor Jean 
Pierre, aged 42, but 23 were 
wounded, at least four serio- 
ousIy. Seven of these were boys 
and girls between eight and 16 
and four were women. 

The terrorists doomed them¬ 
selves by their obsession with 
firing bursts and throwing band 
grenades at fleeing residents. 
They failed to take any hostages 
and when police cordoned off 
die building at 6.15 am, their 
escape was cut off. They were 
holed up in the flat with only 
the body of Mrs Bibas and had 
now power to bargain with the 
Israelis. 

They continued to fire from 
windows until a special mech¬ 
anized army unit arrived. While 
border policemen drew the 
terrorists’ fire, the Army men 
ran upstairs and burst into the 
fiat with concentrated fire. Two 
of the terrorists were killed in 
tbe’entrance hall and the others 
in the bathroom. 

When the firing stopped. 
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Ilh Noyes standably assuage certain feel- 
lentary Correspondent ings, he said, he had decided, on 
nst^r the best advice available to him 
enkins made clear in the from the police and security 
ns yesterday that be services, that a ban would make 
give his full support as the security position oDly more 
Secretary to any legal difficult. 
3S taken by tbe police A Staff Reporter writes: Irish 
Vest Midlands to prevent republicans in England were 
;»rifi cation of James determined yesterday to go 
*, who was killed when ahead with their plans publicly 
t> he was planting in t0 honour Mr McDade in spite 
y exploded prematurely. of Mr Jenkins’s statement. Mr 

commemoration in Brendan Magill. national or- 
jlaces of those who seek gan;,»r of Sinn Fein j 
che indiscriminate mur- |nsi^0tsaid? «0ur arrange 

tSSle^fthe ments are firm and will standi 
u,t£ “f P5is country”, H was planned that the cof- 

Jenkins said in reply to a f" ^ bc “et a 8“^ of 
ijtion from Mrs Jill Knight, honour outside Coventry mor- 
scrvaiive MP for Binning- *uary a£d be draped with the 
, Edgbaston. . “at covered Michael 

i, e was in close touch with the Gaughan. the hunger striker 
- it Midlands Constabulary who died earlier this year. 
■' had told them that they The republicans say they ex- i 
.id have his fullest support pect to receive the body after 
.•jjy legal measures they took the inquest tomorrow and, after 

eal with such affronts to the a short oration by a Catholic 
- -strained tolerance of a long- priest, to escort it to Birming- 
ering people. ham for transport by air to Bri¬ 
be Home Secretary’s firm fast.. 

| glorification of James 
jjtede. Who was killed when 
lomb he was planting in 
Jsntry exploded prematurely. 
The .. commemoration in 
lie places of those who seek 

. fly unacceptable to tbe 
‘ 4bitants of this country ”, 
r- Jenkins said in reply to a 

“■'■'irion from Mrs Jill Knight, 
scrvaiive MP for Birming- 
, Edgbaston. ■ 
c was in close touch with the 

- it Midlands Constabulary 
had told them that they 

Id have his fullest support 

: - -strained tolerance of a long- 
. ering people. 

be Home Secretary’s firm 
‘ y was greeted with approval 
. lughout the House. Mrs 

. 'ght said the British people 
. ..Id no longer stand for their 
Sved enemies demonstrating 
.. marching freely in British 

ets. A funeral march with a 
_;wid of honour for this 

.' . )uJd-be murderer” would be 
. 7 .antly provocative and likely 

ause a severe breach of the 

- vroru both sides of the Com- 
-15 there was a warm welcome 

-?tlie staiemau by the Roman 
hoik Archbishop>f Birmiug- 

■ (i. Dr Dwyer, that no funeral 
ice would he allowed in his 
i diocese for any ope killed 
e planting a bomb, 
ice again Mr Jenkins 
;ted appeals from MPs to 
>duce a ban on the IRA in 
tin. While that might under- 

In Belfast, according to the 
republican sources, a Mass for 
Mr McDade will be celebrated 
at Holy Cross Church, Ardoyne, 
and then he will be buried with 
full IRA honours in the repub¬ 
lican plot at Mill town cemetery. 

A. member of the coroners 
office staff at Coventry said 
yesterday that he had no know- 
ledge of plans to release "Mr 
McDade’s body tomorrow. 

Mr John Morrison, assistant j 
chief constable (operations) of 
the- West Midlands police, said 
yesterday that hie • was respon¬ 
sible for- uraldhiga the-.arrange¬ 
ments in connexion with the 
moving n£ Mr McDade’s body 
from Coventry before it was 
flown to Belfast. 

Other Irish news, page 2 
Parliamentary report, page 14 

lr Wilson to attend 
Mders funeral 

e Queen will be repre- 
•d by Lord Moun(batten of 
la at the funeral in 
Republic of Ireland to- 
ow of Mr Erskine Childers, 
dent of the republic, it was 
unced last night, 
e Prime Minister will also 
d the funeral, representing 
Sritish Government, Down- 
treet said. 

Childers died early on. 
ay after a heart attack. He 
IB. Yesterday his body laid 
ite in an open coffin at Sc 
Ik’s Hall, Dublin Castle, 
tong the mourners already 
n to be attending the 
ai will be Baudouin 
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of the Belgians, M Xavier 
Ortoll, president of - the EEC 
Commission* and the Prime Min¬ 
ister of Luxembourg, M Gaston 
Thorn. Tbe Dublin government 
has also learnt that India has 
declared a' day of national 
mourning for tomorrow. 

In a brief siEting of the Dai) 
yesterday Mr Liam Cosgrave, 
Prime Minister of the Irish 
Republic, described President 
Childers as “a man of peace, 
constructive m ids ideals". , Rubbish littering the pavement of the Avenue de Wagram all the way 
tionieader, said hi’ wa^a^g- up to the Arc de Triotnphe. Tt has remained uncollected because of one 
nammous man who saw the 0f France’s many lab our disputes. Lukewarm response .to strike call, 
futility of strife and division_0 • 
and sought to end it”. page 8. 

il groups fear 
x may cut 
Sea plans 

aew petroleum revenue tax pro- 
in the Government’s OQ Taxation 

cou-ld hinder development 
aller North Sea oil fields, industry 
lives claimed last night. Some oil 

7:aid that investment grants would 
feudal to offset the effect of the 
□d allow further development 
ling the Bill Mr Dell, Paymaster 
al, said the Government would 
ler action to deal with this 
•m. _Page 21 

ps on Channel 
Bel project 
;p towards ratification of the 
ie] tunnel project was taken yea- 
■ when two Bills were tabled in 
'eneb Senate, one of which would 
a French national Channel tunnel 

my. Details of the project given 
2 French National Assembly m- 
1 projected train speeds of 100 

Page 8 

pper supplies cut 
r shipments*will be cut by around 
cent from present levels because 

uota system to bc introduced on 
•her 1 by the four major exporr- 
un tries._Page 19 

>our’s dispute 
about Party yesterday attempted 
y down the dispute between the 
•t and the national executive on 
sibility for policy- Mr Hayward, 
1 secretary, said newspaper re- 

gave distorted reasons Jor 
’s meeting between Cabinet 
»rs and the executive. Page 2 

Tokyo nuclear row Editors’ plea rejected 
President Ford’s visit to Japan got off 
to an uncomfortable start on the first 
working day when the long-simmering 
problem of the transport of -nuclear 
weapons into Japanese ports by the 
United States Navy came out into the 
open. On a happier note. Emperor 
Hirohito’s visit to the United States 
was confirmed and is likely to 'take 
place next year. Page 10 

New meat rises sought 
Pig shortages are forcing up costs' for 
suppliers of sausages and meat pies, 
who are imposing one price rise while 
preparing claims for a second and 
possibly a third. Page 5 

Child Act condemned 
The Children and Young Persons 

Act, 1969, was condemned by Mrs Peta 
Timlin, chairman, at Camden Juvenile 
Court, London, yesterday when a girl, 
aged 15, appeared before her on remand 
from Holloway prison. She said the Act 
had prevented her from sending the.girl 
to an appropriate home. Page 4 

Moscow walkout 
Oscar Peterson, the Canadian jazz 
pianist, yesterday cancelled a concert 
in Moscow after a series of organiza¬ 
tional blunders by the_ Soviet authori¬ 
ties. But four “ unofficial" artists were 
giveb official approval to exhibit their 
works. Page 9 

Lonrho in Arab deal 
Lonrho, whose bitter boardroom row 
last year prompted Mr Edward Heath 
to condemn the “ unacceptable face of 
capitalism”, yesterday sold a £6.Jm 
share in the group to the Kuwaitis. 
Closer links with Arabs was one of the 
ideas of chief executive Mr Roland 
^ Tiny ” Rowland and his merchant 
bankers Keyser Ullman Page 31 

Mr Foot,- Secretary of State for Employ¬ 
ment, yesterday, rejected a request.. by 
Fleet Street editors that ..the press 
should be exempt from his ‘ Bin .to 
legalize the closed - shop,■ but-he-indi¬ 
cated that there.'.might be scope for 
amendments to the Bill. Page 2 

Toxic waste fears 
The Government- has been asked, by 
Basildon District Council to reduce the 
use of a privately owned toxic waste 
dump at Pitsea; Essex, 'and to initiate 
safety checks'. - Page 4 

Ulster’s future: The Government's dis¬ 
cussion paper on the proposed Ulster 
Convention will be' published today, ■ 
and a Commons, statement is expected 2 

Coal: Miners' leaders agree to take 
part in a scheme to improve pit produc¬ 
tion by 10 to IS per cent ^ 2.- 

Wage-stop may go r The Government is 
considering abolishing the “ wage-stop ” - 
rule which prevents unemployed men' 
from receiving more in supplementary 
benefits than they can earn - 4 

Libel action: Colonel called . **a 
menace to young girls", likes slapping 

' girls’ bottoms, counsel tells jury . ‘.'5 

Switch' from cars: Stevenage hopes to 
extend its fast 5p bus service which is 
attracting car commuters to public 
transport • 6 

Brussels: Community agrees to pay New 
Zealand farmers £10m more for exports 
of butter and cheese to Britain 8 

Watergate trial: Mr Nixon’s desperate 
efforts to find a scapegoat for the affair 
are being relived through tape-record¬ 
ings in a Waslungron-courtroom- 9 

Southern Italy: 12-page Special Report 
which examines the south's role in 
Italian life. Portraits of 'distinguished 
southerners and of the eight southern 
regions. 

Features, pages 11 and 36 
Raymond FI etcher, suggests there-is, on* 
area of policy best left to housewives; 
Bernard Levin says that as a set piece; 
of theatre there has been little to equal 
this. . . ■. 
Sport, pages 12 and 13 . . 
Football': Geoffrey Green previews 
England’s match with' Portugal; 
Cricket: MCC tour; Racing: .Sedgneld 
and Fontwell Park programmes. 
Leader page, 17 , „ 

' Letters : On journalists jobs and -press 
freedom from Mr Robert Platt and' 
others ' 
Leading-articles : Not much of a general 
strike in France; Oil Taxation Bill; 
Private consequences of Mrs Castle. 

Obituary, page-19 
Air Marshal Sir1; Ralph .Sorley ; Miss 
Hazel Hughes- 
Arts, page 20 . 
Irving Wardle Oh Snoo Wilson’s play 
about Akascer Crowley, The Beast 
Business News, pages 21-26 
Business features i How die sales Tore- 
casts of tbe car manufacturers are being 
upset, by Clifford Webb 

Business Diary: Mr Jeremy Morse to 
be a deputy chairman of Lloyds Bank; 
the Kuwaiti shaikhs behind the. Lonrho 
share deal. .. 

Financial Editor: Justice views on a 
companies commission; oil' taxation; 
the Cipec measures ;• nationalization and 
Swan Hunter. 

Stock market: Heavy losses in gold 
shares featured equities. Industrials 
improved, and the FT index closed .2.5 
higher at 176.7. 

Home News 2, 4-6 
European News 8 
Overseas News 9,10 
Appointments 19. 
Arts 20 
Books . H 
Business 21-26 
Court 19 
Crossword 32 
Diary Jjj 
Engagements 19 
Features 11,16 
Law Report IB 
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youths emerged from their 
shelter, swarmed into the flat 
and kicked andpounded the 
bodies of the Arabs. Two of 
the bodies were hurled from the 
window into the garden between 
the flats, where, petrol was 
poured over them and they were 
set on fire. A crowd gathered 
round shouting “Death to the 
terrorists’* and. “.Death to 
Yasser Arafat1". 

Police forced their way 
through and, in spite of pro¬ 
tests, extricated the charred 
bodies and took them away in 
a von with the other dead 
terrorists. The Bibas flat was a 
shambles, with pools of blood 
beside two children's schoolbags 
in tbe bathroom, bullet-holes 
through the television set and 
broken glass on a mattress 
patterned with “ Love the 
Beatles 

The crowd outside, now 
calmer, besieged foreign 
journalists, asking why their 
countries’ governments sup¬ 
ported terrorists at the United 
Nations. “ Your countries are 
only interested in oil ”, one 

EEC budget 
the key 
in Callaghan 
Paris talks 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Nov 19 

Mr Callaghan, the Foreign 
Secretary, had an hour-long 
meeting with President Giscard , 
d’Estaing this evening, twice as 
long as scheduled, and a i 
thorough discussion, this morn- : 
ing with his French counterpart, 
M Sauvagnargues. _ 

According to British sources, 
the meeting with the President 
consisted of a “ useful and 
interesting exchange of views ”, ' 
not only on the subject of , 
Britian’s renegotiation of EEC 
membership, but. also ou the | 
French and British approach to i 
world problems, incluling oil. j 

The most difficult issue,, in 
the context of renegotiation, re¬ 
mains the British contribution 
to the Community budget. It is 
also the one on which least 
progress has been made'so far. 

- Mr Callaghan gave M Sauvag- 
bargues a detailed rundown of 
Britain’s case for a smaller 
contribution, .and although the 
French Foreign Minister did not 
reject his approach outright and 
undertook to look at it on its 
merits, he repeated the standard 
French arguments about the 
burden which each -member 
cOuntiry has to bear. 

The French Government, as 
M Sauvagnargnes again1 empha¬ 
sized during this morning's two- 
an {La-half-hour meeting, refuses 

‘ to' admit that there should be 
tray direct link between a coun¬ 
try’s contribution to the budget 
and the direct benefits it derives 
from the Community. 

This is some way from the 
principle, undelrlined by Mr 
Callaghan, that a member 
country should not be asked to 
pay more than.it can afford- 

. Naturally,, there' could be no 
agreement or decision in. today’s 
talks, and none was expected 
on the British side. But Mr Cal¬ 
laghan emphasized that he 
wanted progress fairly soon. 
' The Foreign Secretary, it is 
understood, feels that progress 
on renegotiation' is going 
according to plan. 

The informal meeting- this 
afternoon with M Giscard 
d’Estaing appears to have been 
very friendly. The President is 
looking at the December sum¬ 
mit of the EEC leaders in' 
terms of a meeting Of minds 
and not of a success for French 
diplomacy. He wants to achieve 
agreement on such problems as 
energy, unemployment and 
inflation- 

The' President and the 
Foreign Secretary did not deal 
with .the energy and oil- prob- 
Jeins in much detail as this was 
discussed at greater length dur¬ 
ing. the talks this morning. 
According to British sources, 
tbe two foreign ministers both 
felt that the Community 
should, in an increasingly bleak 
world, huddle together for 
warmth and produce a common 
plan on energy. _ . • 

There were superficial differ¬ 
ences on tactics, but agreement 
on the fundamentals of price, 
conservation _ of energy 
resources, and independence. 

Photograph, page 8 

Cabinet group 
to review 
future of HS146 
By Our Air Correspondent 

A Cabinet subcommittee" has- 
been established to review the 
future of the Hawker Siddeley 
HS146 airliner. 

Within the aerospace 
industry last night the move 
was regarded as a sign 
that the project might be 
saved. Hawker Siddeley said 
last month that it wished to 
withdraw because of rising 
costs. Last night tine company 
said it was suspending the issue 
of redundancy notices due out 
last Friday to some.of the men : 
working on the early stages. 

Men “working in” on the 
H5146 said last night that they 
would stop their protest pend¬ 
ing the Cabinet committee’s 
decision. 

told mi “ You saw what _we 
used it for today” {indicating 
the blackened spot where tiie 
terrorists' bodies had been 
burned). 

Beth Shean, the ancient gate¬ 
way to Galilee, has historic 
connexions with King SauL The 
modern town of about 15,000 is 
one of drab pebble-dashed flats 
mostly occupied by immigrants 
from North Africa, like the 
Bibas family who had lived 
there for 10 years. 

Mr Aharon Yariv, the Israel 
Information Minister, said at a 
press conference tonight that 
most of its people were “refu¬ 
gees from Arab countries ” and 
that it was not “a Zionist in¬ 
telligence ceutre ”, as Damascus 
radio had claimed. 

He emphasized chat the 
PDFLP was under the umbrella 
of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization (PLO) and its 
“infamous” leader, Mr Yassir 
Arafat. Mr Arafat had told the 
United Nations General Assem¬ 
bly that he bore an olive branch 
but with Mr Hawauneh’s help 
he had disclosed it was really 

“a bloody dagger at the heart 
of Israeln. 

Israel would meet the ter¬ 
rorists with force wherever it 
could reach them—at their 
bases across the border, on the 
borders, or in Israel before 
they, could reach their objec¬ 
tive. But Mr Yariv deplored the 
action against the 
terrorists bodies, even allowing 
for the people's blind grief and 
anger. 
Paul Mac tin writes from Beirut = 
The Popular Democratic Front, 
which belongs to the Palestine 
Liberation Oirganizetioa. today 
claimed responsibility for efte 
raid and threatened more to 
follow. The group has already 
staged similar raids into Israel 
including the so-called Maalor 
massacre. , , 

The group claimed mat uie 
object was uo secure the. release 
of Archbishop Capucci and 13 
other Palestinians. However, 
well-placed guerrilla sources say 
that it is pan of a planned’ cam¬ 
paign to lincite further unrest 
on the Jsrael^iccupied'. West 
Bank. .. 
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Petrol may cost 75p a 
gallon by Christmas 
if application succeeds 

[ By Peter Hill 
Business News Staff 

Motorists face the prospect of 
having to pay an extra 12p a 
gallon - for petrol before 
Christmas, if the Price Commis¬ 
sion agrees to further submis¬ 
sions by Shell-Mex BP. 

The latest application comes 
within two days of the increase 
to 62Ip of the cost of a gallon 
of four-star petrol, in line with 
the raising of die VAT rate from 
8 to 25 per cent'Less than a 
week ago the Price Commission 
announced that a series of appli¬ 
cations from big oil companies, 
including Gulf, Texaco and 
Shell, had been rejected. 

However, tbe applications, it 
appears, were rejected 011 purely 
technical grounds and the oil 
industty was confident that the 
commission would have t'o 
approve the uew submissions, 
which conform precisely to the 
conditions of the price code. 

If the commission approves 
the latest applications, four-star 
petrol will cost more than 70p 
a gallon, possibly 75p including 
VAT, before Christmas. 

Shell-Mex BP would not dis¬ 
close the precise increase the 
company has sought although it 
is thought to faae between 6p and 
7p a gallon for all products. 

Petrol may bear the brant in 
view of the Government’s 
apparent intention to “ ration by 

Imperial Tobacco 
puts up prices 

Cigarettes and tobaccos made 
by Imperial Tobacco are rising 
-in price today by up to 2p an 
ounce, putting ip on most 
brands of cigarettes. 

The company blames in¬ 
creased costs, particularly 
labour and material costs, for 
rhg increases. 

price " 'as part of its campaign 
uf energy conservation. Thar 
would enable the oil companies 
to keeji the price of other pro¬ 
ducts, including domestic heat¬ 
ing paraffin and oil, at their 
present levels. 

The other big oil companies 
can be expected to follow the 
Shell-Mex BP move, although 
the full extent of the rise mil 
be determined by the Govern¬ 
ment through the Price Com¬ 
mission. 

The latest application arises 
from the effect of inflation, the 
oil companies’ operating costs, 
the huge increase in the price 
of crude oil, and the higher 
prices the companies are re¬ 
quired to pay for so-called 

participation oil ” which is con¬ 
trolled by the Middle East oil 
producing countries. 

Even If the increases before 
Christmas are allowed a further 
rise -s likely in the new year. 
New pricing arrangements re¬ 
cently introduced by Arab oil 
producers will probably- send' 
the oil companies back to the 
Price Commission with applica¬ 
tions fot further rises of be¬ 
tween 2p and 3p a gallon early 
next year. 

The rapid rise in prices is 
worrying petrol retailers, who 
are pressing the Government for 
higher margins. Otherwise, 
many retailers believe there 

- will have to be reduction in ser¬ 
vice to customers. These might 
include shorter opening hours 
and charges for air and water. 

US envoy to 
Britain resigns 

Washington, Nov 19.—Presi¬ 
dent Ford today accepted the 
resignation of Mr Walter 
Annenberg as the American 
Ambassador to Britain. 

The ' resignation will be 
“ effective upon a date to be 
determined ”, the White House 
said. 

Garrard and Omega 

Football result . 
Portugal U-23 2, England U-23 3 

Overseas selling prices 
Republic of Ireland .. .. 9a 
Austria. Scb 15; Baltfhm, 22: 
Dvgjawfc. OKT ,3.28; Finland, Fmk 
nSS’ iI32nc5i StSoTGwwuww. OM* 1,70; Cnee*. D 
DPI 1.50: Italy, ___ 
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Gaoard and Omegakecp perfectly in time with one 
■«»ther at 112 Regent Street - the Hbuse ofKne 
"Watches* Both Companies earned their reputation 
.by setting the highest' standards at the outsetand 

■ insisting thatthey T^e're scrupulously maintained. 
Garrard sell 6nly watches that they have especially 

selected and individually tested. That is. why Garnik 

girc an absolutely unconditioiial guatantee with 
every watch they sell, over and above the inafcer's 

warranty- That is why Omega feature prominent *c 

. Gartard, where you will find one of the word’s 
• great ccaw^nsDffew^t^/' 

The Watch Catafogue 5* yours -Just f0r the asking. 
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Editors’ plea to be ! New Ulster 

exempt from closed 
shop rule is rejected for assembly 
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s«t down clash on policy 
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By Aisn Har^Oton 
Labour Staff 

National newspaper editors 
expressed deep disappointment 
yesterday after a meeting with 
Mr Foot; Secretary of State for 
Employment, at which they 
urged exemption for the press 
from forthcoming government 
proposals to legalize the dosed 
shop. 

The proposals will be con- 
tmnjsi.in a short Bill, to be 
published soon, which will seek 
to restore parts of the Trade 
Union ana Labour Relations 
Act that were altered at the last 
moment by the so-called * Lever 
amendments The editors fear 
that the passage of such a BID 
might force them to belong to a 
trade union, and therebyrater- 
fere with their traditional 
independence. 

The Fleet Street editors, who 
were accompanied by represen¬ 
tatives from the BBC and Inde¬ 
pendent Television News, put 
forward suggestions for main, 
taming their freedom, on the 
same lines as the existing right 
not to belong to a trade union 
on religious grounds. 

Mr Foot said, however, that 
he could not accept the sugges¬ 
tions ; but as a former editor 
of the Evening Standard he is 
clearly aware of the editors’ 
concern, and has invited them 
to return for further discussions. 
He has indicated that although 
the Bill will contain no exemp¬ 
tion clauses for the press when 
it is published there may be 
scope for suitable amendments 
daring its passage through 
Parliament. 

After their two-hour meeting 
with Mr Foot, the editors, led 
by Mr Alastair Hethermgton, of 
The Guardian, issued the follow¬ 
ing statement: 
National newspaper editors today 
called on the Secretary of State 
for Employment at Ms invitation 
and discussed the possible effect! 

- of a closed shop in journalism. 
Every national newspaper was 
represented, including BBC and 
ITN. 
The editors put before Mr Foot 
a unanimous statement, an event 
without precedent in Fleet Street's 
history and an indication as to the 
strength of feeling. 
The statement said that editors are 
united in agreeing that no etfitor 
should be forced to join a trade 
union, or other sectional body, 
although many are willing mem¬ 
bers. Nor should editors be 
placed under pressure to accept 
union instructions or directions, as 
they may be by repeal of the 1974 
Act. To be placed in that posi¬ 
tion is incompatible with an 
editor's responsibilities to the law. 
to bis readers and to his manage¬ 
ment. 
The editors said that this pro¬ 
tection must extend to senior 
exeentives. The statement went on 
to mention alternative means of 
achieving tins aim—such as a 

departments of 
tS29ri^i-E?lodicaI®> radio and 

S225E: ^ * Proviso in the Bffl 
semor editorial staff 

worn dismissal because of refusal 
ravage np trade union member- 

2* e. editors’ statement also 
to -the controversy over 

H°SrISlon contributors, saying: 
while accepting that normal 

5fw?paper work should be done 
»y .journalists, we wish to place 
on record our profound concern 
over the NUTs attempt to restrict 
the right of editors to publish non¬ 
staff contributions in their news¬ 
papers.” The Fleet Street editors 
expressed the hope and belief that 
Mr Foot, himself an ex-editor, 
would see the need for safeguards 
and provide them. 
During the discussion the Secre¬ 
tary of State indicated that he 
could not accept the form of safe¬ 
guard put forward bv the editors, 
but he was prepared to consider 
their views. The editors expressed 
their deep disappointment, but 
accepted the Secretary of State's 
offer of further discussions. 

Mr Foot also saw Mr Ken¬ 
neth Morgan, general secre¬ 
tary of the National Union of 
Journalists, in separate talks 
yesterday on the forthcoming 
Bill. Mr Morgan told him j 
that it had never been the 
NUJ*s policy to interfere in an 
editor's function, and that the 
union indeed defended that 
function. 

The present dispute between 
the NUJ and provincial news¬ 
paper managements, which has 
erupted into a strike in the Lon¬ 
don area over dismissals at two 
newspapers, was in no way in¬ 
tended to interfere with the in¬ 
dependence of editors, Mr 
Morgan said. 

The union leader told Mr 
Foot that the NUJ pursued total 
union membership in newspaper 
offices as a matter of policy, but 
there was no evidence that it 
had caused embarrassment to 
editors. In a newly organized 
closed shop, the union did not 
take any action against non- 
members, he added. 

The union estimated yester¬ 
day that about 700 journalists 
on weekly papers in the London 
area and on evening papers at 
Heme] Hempstead and Slough 
had answered a strike call in 
protest at the dismissal of 66 
Journalists at the Kentish Times 
and one at the Slough Evening 
Mail 

The journalists were taking 
part in a national campaign of 
sanctions organized by the NUJ 
in support of their pay claim for 
increases of up to £13.13 a week 
on provincial newspapers. 

The sanctions include the 
“ blacking” of material pro¬ 
duced by non-NUJ members, 
and the action has led to accusa¬ 
tions of censorship from some 
provincial editors. 
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From Robert Fisk 
Belfast 

Northern Ireland ' politicians 

today will find but how the 
British Government intends to 

operate the 78 man Ulster Con¬ 
vention to he eleta-ed early next 

Tear, in order to .work out a 

new Conn of administration in 
rite province. The government 
Green Paper setting out the rode 
of the convention is to be pub¬ 

lished afternoon Mr 
Rees, the Secretary, of State, 
will mdse a statement in die 
Commons -which wall almost , 
certainly reaffirm that any 
solution arrived at in Ulster 
must obtain the consent of the 
Westminster Parliament. 

The new convention was first 
suggested in a White Paper in 
the spring after the collapse of 
power-sharing in Northern Bre¬ 
land. Most politicians then con¬ 
cluded that it placed less _ em¬ 
phasis then before on a coalition 
of Unionists and republicans. 
The Green Paper today will 
therefore be .read with more 
chan a little interest by 
“loyalists” in Belfast, who be¬ 
lieve that they wiU win. an 
overall majority in lie conven¬ 
tion, which would enable them 
to reject any idea of power¬ 
sharing. 

Much of tiie Green Paper, 
however, is likely to be spent, 
on a discussion of day-to-day 
working of the convention. How 
much of its proceedings, for 
example, should be held in 
public, and whether there should 
be a week's debate before the 
first girting to allow political 
parties to size up their oppon- 

r#-- - .v#Mr' 
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By Midfiael Hari5eJri-£ . £ 
Political Staff ?;• -; ; •; 

High-level attempts to splay 
down the conflict bdtweefr-the 
Government and ‘'the pohey- 
xnaking National. . Executive 
Committee of the Labour P«ty 
were being made last night after 
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A soldier examining part of a haul of more than a ton of materials for 
making bombs, found in Belfast when neighbours became suspicious. 

ents and if necessary alter their 
policies. 

Unlike the Assembly, which 
was prorogued last spring, the 
convention win have no legis¬ 
lative role but will have about 
six monahs to produce propo¬ 
sals for a new Administration, 
to be put to the House of Com¬ 
mons. Mr Rees is apparently 
not yet ready to give a date for 
the elections, but he may-indi¬ 
cate today that they wfll take 
place in March. 

In Belfast yesterday a bomb 
explosion badly damaged a four- 
storey office block in College 
Square East, near the city 
centre. Three girls carrying a 
bomb in a plastic holdall tried 
to enter an estate agents' 
office by inqoirihg about flats. 

When they were told through 
an intercom that there were no 
flats to rent, they left the bag 
on the stairs and ran. 

-. A new' poster has .been 
appearing on the walls of Bel¬ 
fast, carrying government ad¬ 
vice, to civilians on how to avoid 
the assassination gangs that now 
roam the streets of the city 
nightly. Printed in black and 
red ink, it carries the message 
“ Stay alive—vigilance is the 
price of life”. It lists a num¬ 
ber of precautions to take; 
advises men and women to vary 
the route of their daily journey 
to work, to avoid standing on 
street corners and beneath 
street lamps, and to make sure 
they know the identity of any¬ 
one knocking at the door of 

their home, before they answer. 
Teachers’ protest: Teachers at 
a Londonderry school went on a 
one-day stroke yesterday over 
an alleged assault on two of 
their colleagues by « soldier on 
Monday (the Press Association 

reports). 
The staff of St Joseph’s 

secondary school for boys hi the 
Creggan Estate said time Mr 
Edward Armstrong, the - head^ 
master, .and Mr Patrick Devine 
were assaulted, Mr Devdae being 
knocked unconscious with a 
rifle butt. 

The teachers are to present 
demands <to the Army “ designed 
to ensure that in future they 
wall be. allowed to carry out 
their professional and legal 
duties without bang molested 

Porter denies shooting at colonel without warning 
Sean O’Conaill, aged 41, ah 

hotel porter, denied at Durham 
Crown Court today that he fired 
three shots without warning 
into Lieutenant-Colonel John 
Stevenson, aged 53, commanding 
officer of Octerburn army train¬ 
ing camp, Northumberland, as 
he stood at his front door. He 
also denied a suggestion,' by 
coBnsel- for one of his two co¬ 
defenders, that he had been 
ordered by the IRA to kidnap 
Colonel Stevenson. 

Mr O’Conaill, Raymond Kane 
and Barry Reid all deny murder¬ 
ing the colonel on April 8 this 
year. Mr O’Connail also denied 
the attempted murder of Det 
Inspector David Bwn and Det 
Constable Keith Wills and 
wounding them with intent to 
cause grievous bodily harm. 

In reply to Mr Humphrey 
Potts, QC, for the defence of Mr 
Kane, Mr O'Conaill said he 
could not recall Mr Kane’s'say¬ 
ing after the colonel, was shot 
something like . “You. bloody 
fool; that’s hot what was 
planned.” 

Asked by Mr Wzlfrid Steer, 
QC, for tiie .defence of Mr Reid, 
if he felt the slightest remorse 
about the colonel's death, Mr 
O’Conaill replied: “Well, yes. 
But it’s hard to put into words.” 

Mr O’Conaill told Mr Steer 
that; as they drove to the 
colonel's house, he was hoping 
to bluff his way out of it 
without appearing to climb 
down. When they arrived, Mr 
Reid led the way because he 
did not know where the colonel 
lived. 

Mr Steer suggested: “You 
are attempting to put as much 

as possible of the blame for this 
on Mr Reid.” 

Mr O’Conaill replied: “That 
is the way it happened I am 
not putting the blame on any¬ 
one.” 

Mr Peter Taylor, QC, for the 
Crown, asked if he was suggest¬ 
ing that on the night of the 
shooting Mr Reid suddenly 
appeared and suggested the 
murder. Mr O’Conaill replied: 
“ That*s the truth.” 

He found it hard to say what 
he would have done had the 
colonel opened the door fully 
and not slammed it shut. But 
there was no intention of actu¬ 
ally shooting him. He was sure 
the bullets would not penetrate 
the door. 

Mr Justice Caulfield asked: 
“ Would you put your daughter 
behind it and shoot at it ? ” 
and Mr' O'Conaill replied : “ I 

would rake' that chance, your 
honour.” . 

Asked by Mr Taylor if he 
was still in favour of the IRA, 
Mr O’Conaill replied: “ Not 
really, now I have had time to 
think”. Asked how many more 

Cabinet ministers aqd the. NEC 
due on Friday. 

It was hing staled, " on the 
government side,. -:tha£.- Mr 
Wilson was not prepared to dis¬ 
cuss the relationships between 
bilmself and ministers on tiie 
executive and that the question 
of collective ministerial respon¬ 
sibility would not be on the 
agenda. • . ~ 

At the same time," Mr Ronald 
Hayward, general secretary, of 
the patty, who called the joint 
meeting after consultation with 
Mr Wilson, issued a statement 
in which he complained of news¬ 
paper articles giving “ dis¬ 
torted reasons” for the joint 
meeting. ' , 

His statement came after a 
meeting of the higher strategy 
committee formed when Labour 
took office, which, it is under¬ 
stood, was attended by Mr 
Wilson and Mr Hayward. In any 
event, the two certainly met 

the day. It also seems 
dear that Mr Wilson was not 
happy at the way the Friday 
meeting had been interpreted, 
and rbai- Mr Hayward was sent 
away to issue a statement- 

It was decided that Mr Wilson 
and Mr Hayward would draw np 
the agenda for the meeting and 
that the' question of collective 
ministerial responsibility would 
not appear. But that would not 
prevent individual members 
from raising the issue, and last 
night Mr Allaun (Salford, East) 
indicated that he would do so. 

Mr AUaun, a left-wing mem¬ 
ber of the executive, said he 
hoped Friday’s meeting would 
confirm the full constitutional 
point that the national executive 
members elected by the party 
conference were responsible to 
the conference for their be¬ 
haviour on the national execii- 

think. Asked how many more 
people he would have “blasted 
his way through”, he said: “ft 
is hard to say.” 

He denied, in reply to the 
judge, that it might be that he 
was trying to “work his pas¬ 
sage ” into the IRA 

Mr Kane told tiie jury he had 
agreed to help Mr O'Conaill in 
the kidnapping attempt bat said 
he wanted no killing. He was 
hoping, when the Colonel came 
to the door, to stop Mr O’Conaill 
from going ahead with the 
scheme, with his bare hands if 
necessary. But Mr O’Conaill 
opened fire without warning. 

The trial continues today. 

Miners back 

How you and electric 
central heating can rep 

the Invisible Invaders, 

campaign 
to improve 
production 

Tories avoid an 
election 

Former council official is 
for committee jailed for taking bribes 

This winter you’ll want to be 
certain you make the most of 
all the warmth and comfort 
that clean and simple electric 
central hearing provides. 

You’ll want to ensure feat 
you keep all the warmth where 
itbdcaigs—in your home. 

go 

Cut out those draughts 
It doesn't take much to seal all 
those gaps around doors and 
windows 

.. . Your family will immedi¬ 
ately feel the benefit and so 
will your pocket 

Insulate your roof 
Your roof is another place it 

N will pay to insulate. 
J You’ll be surprised how 
f littleitcoststoputina3,,layer 
s/ of glass fibre-and how much 

it will help to keep your elec¬ 
tricity bills down. 

Don’t let -those Invisible 
Invaders steal your heat and 
swell your fuel bills. 

How can you keep them, at 
bay? 

Insulateyour walls 
bycavity infilling 

Much of the heat you pay for 
is snatched out by the Invisi¬ 
ble Invadeis through the walls. 
of your home. 

Having wall cavities filled 
with foam or mineral wool can 
cut heat loss by as much as 
one fifth—thafs a valuable 
saving! 

Cavity filling is earned out 
by professionals, but the cost 
is very reasonable and you 
will have" a more comfortable 
home as well. 

The job usually takes about j 

a day, and there’s little mess- j 
or disruption. \ 

Ask your Electricity Board 
for M details. 

Lag your tank 
From about £4, you can lag 
your hot water tank with a 3" 
thick jacket, and beat the heat 
thieves again. 

This alone could cut future 
running costs by a quarter, 
enough to pay for the jacket in 
about three months. 

Double glaze 
your windows, 

"Windows provide yet another 
escape route for the Invisible 
Invaders. 

Double glazing not only 
effectively keeps your heat in, 
but as an added advantage 
keeps noise out 

By Paul Rootiedge 
Labour Editor 

Miners* leaders yesterday 
agreed to take part in a National 
Coal Board scheme to improve 
pit production by visits to coal- 

j fields by national union-leaders 
and coal board chiefs. • 

The “intensive joint action” 
follows the failure of the board's 
productivity scheme in last 
week’s Secret pithead ballot 
which resulted in a 3 to 2 vote 

| against the introduction of local 
pay incentives. 

i Sir Derek Ezra, chairman of 
. the coal board, said the initia¬ 
tive would require a massive 

'effort He added: “It is not 
i going to be easy. We want pro- 
i ductivity increases of 10 to 15 
per cent, but there is a deter- 

' initiation in many coalfields 
which I have recently visited to 
achieve this target”' 

The coal board’s appeal to 
miners to improve their output 
followed joint talks with two 
national officials of the National 
Union of Mineworkers, Mr 
Joseph Gormley, the president, 
and Mr Michael McGabey, the 
vice-president, aimed at fining 
the gap left by the disastrous re¬ 
jection of the board’s produc¬ 
tivity scheme. 

Jfn order to achieve the 120- 
million-ton target envisaged by 
the end of the financial year, 
the coal board is looldng for 
higher individual output at the 
coalface of 12 to 15 per cent. 

The mineworkers’ union is 
Jess impressed with toe need 
for unpaad increases in produc¬ 
tivity, and pressure is building 
up in support of toe xnUxtaius* 
proposal for basic rate increases 
of £30 a week for face workers, 
with pro rata rises for other 

By Our Political Staff 
The Conservatives last night 

avoided an election for the vice- 
chairmanship of their parlia¬ 
mentary . finance committee 
by electing an additional vice- 
chairman. 

Traditionally, toe shadow i 
Chancellor is chairman of Con-I 
servative ' Parliamentary com-1 
mi trees. Since there are now j 
in effect two shawod Chancel¬ 
lors Mr parr is chairman of toe 
committee with. Mrs Thatcher 
as vice-chairman. 

There were in toe last Parlia¬ 
ment ‘ two backbench vice- 
chairmen, Sir Jo hn Hall and Mr 
Peter Hordern. They were now 
challenged by Mr Nicholas 
Ridley. But the committee last 
night decided that all three 
should serve. Mr Norman 
Lamonr and Mr Peter Rees were , 
reelected joint secretaries. 
Mr David Howell (Guildford) is a 1 
shadow spokesman on Treasury 
affairs and should nor hare been 
bracketed with Mr Terence Hig¬ 
gins (Trade) in yesterday’s list of 
frontbench Conservative spokes¬ 
men. 

Ralph Claypole, a former 
council official, who had taken 
£3,582 in bribes, was jailed for 
two years at Birmingham 
Crown Court yesterday. Two- 
men who made gifts to Mr 
Claypole, former, superinten¬ 
dent of Warwickshire’s school 
playing field service, also were 
jailed. 

Mr. Claypole, aged 65, of 
Manor Road, Brandon, Suffolk, 
admitted two charges of con¬ 
spiracy and 11 of corruptly re¬ 
ceiving gifts to show favour. 

Malaysia accused of 
‘ insidious 9 press curbs 

Zurich, Nov 19.—An article 
by Dr John Lent,' an American 
commimications professor, pub¬ 
lished by the International 
Press Institute, has accused 
the Malaysian Government of 
controlling all press, radio, tele¬ 
vision and films by “omnipre¬ 
sent and insidious ” guidance.— 
Reuter. 

Attempt on PC alleged 
Ronald Lewis, aged. 32, a 

mechanic, of - Trinity. Road, 
Tooting, London, Was committed 
on bail of £2,000 for trial at 
the Central Criminal Court from 
Camberwell Magistrates' Court 
today, accused of driving reck-’ 
lessJy and attempting to murder 
Police Constable Maurice Baker 
at Southampton Way, Camber¬ 
well, on October 17. 

Weather forecast and recordings 
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Whrmth without waste 

starts at your Electricity Board. 
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The -union executive meets 
today in London to examine 

1 “ irregularities ” in toe bailor. 
; The votes of about twenty union 
| branches, totalling more than 
i 11,000, have been disqualified 
! by toe independent Electoral 
Reform Society, which conduc¬ 
ted toe ballot. 

The miners’ executive is 
almost certain to order an in¬ 
quiry. Leaders of the South 
Wales area yesterday asked for 
an investigation into toe ex¬ 
clusion of more than 10,000 
votes from the calculation of 
the result 
Scottish demands: Scottish min- 
ers yesterday produced their 
list of demands which, they 
hope, will be put to the coal 
board before Christmas (Ronald 
Faux writes from Edinburgh). 

■They included a rise of £30 
a week across the board : retire¬ 
ment age reduced from 65 to 
60 as the first step to retire¬ 
ment at 55; doubling the retire, 
mem pension of £3.60 a week; 
a superannuation scheme, a six- 
hour working day with the 
alternative of a four-day work¬ 
ing week, -and an -additional 
week’s holiday. 

Today BStm rises : Sun sets: 
7.2S am 4.6 pm 

Moon rises : Moon seta : 
12.4 pm . 10.18 pm 

First quarter: Tomorrow. 
lighting up: 4.36 pm to 6.58 am. 
High water: Loodon Bridge, 53 
am, 6.4m (21.lft) ; 5.46 pm, 6.4m 
(21.1ft). Avonmouth, 10-33 am, 
Zl.Om (36.0ft) ; 10.53 pm. 10.4m 
(34.1ft). Dover, 2.21 am. 6.1m 
(19.9ft); 2.51 pm, 5.7m (18.6ft). 
Hull; 9.48 am, 6.1m (19.9ft); 
9-39 pm, 6-3m (20.8ft). Liverpool, 
2.43 am, 7.2m (23.6ft) ; 3.0 pm, 
7.5m (24.6ft). 

A depression centred S of Corn¬ 
wall will move E into France and 
pressure will remain high N of 
Scotland. 

Area forecasts v 
London, East Anglia, Midlands 

S Wales: Rather cloudy with rain 
or sleet, becoming dry later ; wind 
E moderate, becoming light: max 
temp 7-C (45-F). 

SE, SW and central S England, 
Channel Islands: Mostly cloudy, 
rain at times, becoming dry later; 
wind E strong, with coastal gales 
decreasing, moderate or fresh; 
max temp 8*C (46°F). 

E and . NE England: Sunny 
periods, showers near coast; frost 
inland at first; wind E, moderate: 

max temp 7.“C (45T). 
N Wales, NW and central N 

England, Lake District, Is]e of 
Man: Early fog patches, otherwise 
dry with sunny periods: wind E, 
light or moderate ; mas terns 7Bc 
(45rF). 

Borders, Edinburgh, Aberdeen, 
E, SW and NW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Moray Firth, Caithness, Argyll, N 
Ireland: Early fog patches, 
isolated showers near coasts, other¬ 
wise dry with sunny periods, frost 
at Erst; wind variable, light: max 
temp 6aC (41 °F). 

Central Highlands, Orkney, Shet¬ 
land: Sonny periods and scattered 
showers; wind N, light or 
moderate ; mas temp 6"C (41aF). 

Ootlook for tomorrow and 
Friday: Mainly dry, sunny inter¬ 
vals, rain in S later ; rather cold 
with night frost. 

Yesterday 

WEATHER REFORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: C, 
r, rain; s, sun. . 

cloud v f. 
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London: Temp: max, 6 am to 
6 pm, 9"C (48aF) :'min, 6 pm to 
6 am, 4*C (39*F). Humidity, 6-pm,. 
77 ppr.cent. Rato, 24hr to 6 pm, 
nil. Sun, 24far to 6 pm, 4.4 hours. 
Bar, mean sea level, 6 pm, 1013.5 
millibars., steady. 
1.000 millibars=29.53n. 

Swam Januir 1. December 
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nve Committee and the Cabinw 
be held on Friday. 10 

nve. 
Referring to the clash over 

the Royal Navy’s visit to South 
Africa, -Mr Allaun said there 
should be no breaches on other 
issues in toe party manifesto, 
and added: “ This seems to me 
the most important point in Fri¬ 
day's meeting.” 

Whether the chairman (it 
should be Mr Callaghan, but it 
is not known whether he will 
be able to attend) will allow Mr 
Allaun to raise the issue remains 
to be seen, but. in the meantime 
toe statement of Mr Hayward is 
worthy of textual analysis.' 

The text of his statement is: 
Some of toe national papers carry 
articles today which give distorted 
reasons for toe joint meeting of 
toe Labour Forty National Execu- 

Tfae National executive conunitrea 
at Its meeting on November 
1971. agreed to Mr Wilson's sS’ 
gesfion that it was desirable in 
bold regular joint meetings 
effect close liaison between th« 
National executive committee 
toe Ctolnet/Sbadow Cabinet 
The meetings were scheduled to 
take place in toe months of 
October and January each year 
For obvious reasons no rontiw 
joint meeting took place in Oaota 
this year, but the idea of ^ 
joint meeting between Cabinet am 
NEC was discussed between tfa 
Prime Minister and toe genera 

secretary some weeks ago. 
It was felt that such a meetln 

should be held before the LabeS 
party conference for a gene- 
exchange of views on issues tk 
might be raised in debate. It v* 
hoped to have a clear idea of n 
agenda of conference, but ft 
cannot now be finalized until ne 
week. 
In addition the Prime. Mini^ 
wanted the opportunity, once jj 
Queen's Speech had been » 
fished and debated in Parliama 
for the Leader of the House 
Inform the NEC of toe legiaiatf 
programme for the first seed 
of toe new parliament, and 
particular to show the speed a 
TTra r«Yn»y in which toe Gownm/ 
is carrying out so. many ofj 
main' commitments-of toe Febl 
ary and October manifestos. | 
In view of comments on |1 
liaison between the Cabinet al 
the NEC, the position is as f ft 
lows: . - I 
Since toe Government was font I 
in February there will have ft 1 
by the mid of this week th 1 
meetings between the Cabinet 4 I 

As general secretary I attend, es 
wee, toe Parhamentaiy Lab 
Party meeting, and also the I 
Liaison Committee, on wt 
Cabinet representatives also 
Each Tuesday morning I attend 
meeting of elected officers of 
NEC with the Prime Minister, 
Deputy Leader and the Chief VY1 
at no 10 Downing Street. Thi 
in addition to the many meet! 
between the Prime Minister 
myself which take place an a 1 
to-day basis as toe necessity ari 
The meeting on Friday win di& 
government strategy in toe fo 
coming session ou implement* 
of the manifesto,- and win cons 
a recommendation from me to 
toe Campaign and Liaison C 
mittee to consider further \ 
and means of strengthening lial 
The Campaign and Liaison C 
mittee, which will continue to 1 . 
monthly, comprises memhers% ^ 
the NEC, toe Cabinet and] 1 ] 
Parliamentary Labour Party. I 

Tiie important point J 
departure from ~ toe ori^l 
letter Mr Hayward sent on I 
Cabinet ministers and NE(Jv4 
members is liis statement r w 
the Friday meeting will dis 
government strategy In 
forthcoming session on 
implementation of toe n 
festo. *-t 

That was not stated in | 
letter calling the meeting. J 

As general secretary h 
custodian of conference 
sions, and he wo“Id have to 
tect his executive collet] j (] l 
when they run into diffia.4iv.' v. 

Left win 
Labour 

Robert Jenkin, aged 73, a 
retired landscape architect, of 
Lime House, West; Haddon, 
north amp tons hire, was jailed for 

a year and fined £1,000 on plead¬ 
ing guilty to one conspiracy 
charge and five of corruptly 
giving money to Mr Claypole. 

Thomas Gallagher, aged 64, a 
landscape contractor, of Bram- 
ley Croft, Solihull, was sen-: 
tenced to six months on three 

charges of corruptly making 
gifts to Mr Claypole.. 

group 
election 
By Our Political Correspor “*• 

Labour “ moderates ” str 
to capture key positions \ 

the left wing in Labour p; ! \ 

mentary groups were ast 
outmanoeuvred last night 1 « 
MPs opposing toe EEC Vif-d 

elected officers of the Euro.'JjJji 
group. . i. 

It was stated in February 
members of the Tribune g P 
and other anti-Europeans V 
unexpectedly swamped the 
tioh meeting to choose Mr ( 1 
Hughes (Newport), as chair.^.L 
and another anti-European^) y? 

Charles Loughlin, then ME . 
Gloucestershire. West, as 
chairman. 

Last night at the 
the “moderates” and 
Europeans nominated Mr 1 
Willey (Sunderland, North / ) 
former minister, for the cl 1 , 
and Mr Robert Edwards (' ^ 
verhampton, South-east), 
vice-chairman. , 

The left-wingers, whose-< 
spokesman was Mr Demris £ 
ner, MP for ' Bolsover, ren A 
rated Mr Hughes, and prop r 
Mr Nigel Spearing (NewlftA 
South), ro succeed Mr Lo-ljljr 
tin, who is no longer in v*. 
House. Xu the voting, toe 1 
Europeans were elected h . 
margin of about 40 votes 0 j, 
over toeir challengers. If 

The meeting decided to in 
Mr Callaghan, Foreign and C 
monweal to Secretary, and jh. 
Peart, Minister of AgricuitlJ 
to.separate meetings to 
progress in renegotiating a 
terms of entry. The meml . 
will also devise proposals I « 
toe promised refierenduih Ir 
Britain’s membership of 4v 
EEC in toe hope of spurring. 
Government to early acuo^'t J« 

At a meeting of the asnjjIfU*, 
tural group, Mr Tom Tor ‘14', 
(Bradford, South) and j v 
Swain (Derbyshire, Norto-a* 
were reelected chairman T\ 
vice-chairman respectively- IJ* 

TIME 
. Ford's Far East Tour 

&. Brezhnev 
Austerity in Israel^ 

a look at Israel^today 
Murder inB^graw31 
the Earl disappw^ 

Solzhenitsyn: new Es»T 

(exclusive excerpts) 
Strikes in France 
Nato Arms Deal 

. „Tbis .week in Time 
on sale now 
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Wxild he have 

any other car coming 
There’ll always be the child who dashes all round on a dual-circuit, servo-assisted 

into the road without looking. braking system 
Somebody who steps out from behind But there’s far more to it than that. 

a parked car. MorethananyothercaraMercedes- 
The other driver who jumps the lights. Benzis designed and engineered for safety 
No roadsafety campaign willeverstop On the450SEL-or any S-Class-you 

people acting foolishly, even recklessly. can burst a tyre at 70 mph and the steering 

Sooner or later you’ll meet it yourself and suspension make sure you pull up 
Maybe next month,next weefeperhaps even safely in a straight line. 
tomorrow 

On today’s roads it’s almost inevitable. 
And that’s whenyou find out what 

performance in a car really means. 
It isn’t good 0 to 60 figures or a high 

top speed. 

It’s having a car that, whatever the 

conditions,putsyou in complete control. 

People often talkabout the remarkable 
feeling of assurance you get in a Mercedes. 

The way the power steering, for 
instance, keeps you in touch with the road 
even in the wet and snow. 

The security of having disc brakes 

Yon can brake hard without any trace 
of nose-dive. 

‘Motor’ described the handling of the 
450SEL as “absolutely astonishing!’ One 
of their most experienced testers said it 
was the best car he’d ever driven. 

In an accident, no car looks after you 
better than a Mercedes. 

But in aMercedesyou’ve abetter 
chance of avoiding an accident in the first 
place. Safety,after aftisn’t only looking 
afteryourself /*T\ 

Not on today’s roads. 
It’s looking after other people. ■ ' . O-MercedSTsenz 

. The Mercedes-Benz range in the UK includes Hie 230.4,240D, 250,280E28QCE 280SE 350SE 450SE 450SEL, 350SL 45GSL. 450SLC, 600 from £3,825 
Mercedes-Benz .(United Kingdom) Ltd., Great West Road, Brentford, Middlesex TW8 9AH. Telephone 01-560 2151. Export and diplomatic sales: Avenfield House, 127 Park Lane. London W1Y 3AF Telepho 0 29 5578 

1 ) ! ' ) \ e®D one 01-629 5 
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ate condemns 
., -Ctover 

girl aged 15 in jail 
Ev Tv W By Michael Honsnefl 

con- 
Children and vJ*mtr£versiaI 
Act, l%9 *«*»» 
Court yestwriS?111^ Jwenile 

tJESS *“*• from Pimlico, 
^ondon, wag brought by the 

Wort where Mrs 

at a police station. Because there 
was no other secure accommoda¬ 
tion, she was sent “ with severe 
misgivings * to Holloway. The 
certificate of unruiiness expired 
yesterday. 

On November 27, Westminster 
Juvenile Court will consider its 
possible renewal and how she 
shsould be dealt with for the 
five burglaries. An alleged sixth 
i. ... . MI ____I 

Peta Timlin, the chairman, said burglary will also be considered 
grat the Act had prevented her Social workers say the girl is - ~~z. yicYcuitfu ner 

Iro® sending the girl to an 
appropriate home. 

Only the last-minute offer of 
a temporary place at a remand 
home yesterday prevented the 
gjrls return to Holloway, Mrs 
Timlin said. The social worker 
m charge of the case had made 
up to thirty fruitless calls to 
other homes and adolescent 
units at mental hospitals. 

Mrs Timlin made a remand 
in care order to November 27, 
when the girl will appear before 
Westminster Juvenile Court for 
sentencing on five findings of 
guilt for burglary. All the 
offences, the court was told, 
were committed while she was 
in the care of Westminster City 
Council, in the past two months. 

The case is sure to renew 
criticism of the _ Act, which 
removed from magistrates power 
to make an order sending a 
a child to an approved school. 
Although magistrates generally 
approve of the spirit of the Act, 
which was designed to concen¬ 
trate attention of the welfare 
of young offenders and their 
treatment rather than 

disturbed and has been bullied 
by other girls in one children’s 
home. 

Mrs Timlin said: w Under the 
Children and Young Persons 
Act we are totally unable to in¬ 
sist that an appropriate home 
stall take a child like this who 
needs help. Before (the Act) 
she would have had to be taken 
into a remand home.” 

She told Miss lesley Harbour, 
the girl’s social workers: “Be¬ 
cause there are no facilities you 
have had to try quite inappro¬ 
priate places.” Yesterday’s offer 
of a temporary place was “ in¬ 
deed a very lucky accident ” 

She told the girl: “We sin¬ 
cerely hope you will not have 
to return to Holloway. We have 
been very concerned about this 
case. This is not an unusual sit¬ 
uation in this court, where we 
cannot find suitable homes.” 

Up to June 24 this year, die 
most recent date for which stat¬ 
istics are available, 20 boys and 
10 girls aged between 14 and 
16 wore being held is adult grisons in England and Wales 

ecause no other secure accom- 

punishment end discipline, th^ ™ Pr°’'Hed by l0Cal 
criticize the lack of facilities to au“lorltJes’ 
implement it successfully. An article in The Magistrate, 

The girl iras brought to court journal of Magistrates: 
on September 28 because her 
parents found her beyond their 
control, and Westminster City 
Council obtained a care order. 
She was sent to several child¬ 
ren’s homes, and was returned 
to her parents' home for a short 
while op the recommendation of 
a psychiatrist, during which time 
she commirted the burglaries. 

On November 6 Westminster 
Juvenile Court found her guilty 
and she was remanded for 
reports for three weeks. On 
November 12 Camden Juvenile 
Court granted a certificate of 
unruliness after the girl had 
spent several nights in custody 

Association, this month, said 
the situation was unacceptable 
and indefensible. 

In a statement after the case 
Westminster City Council said: 
“In all our negotiations to find 
a place for this girl our main 
concern has been to see that 
her particular needs are well 
served. 

u In this particular case we 
were unable to place her suit¬ 
ably in an existing community 
home for girls. Nevertheless, it 
is our earnest hope that after 
a period of remand a perma¬ 
nent placement. may be found 
most suited to her special 
needs.” 

Difficulty of 
dispersing 
deadly gas 
in ship 
From Trevor Fishlock 
Falmouth 

The Government is calling a 
meeting in London today of gas 
experts, ship owners, safety 
specialists and cargo handlers 
to decide on action to move the 
containership Asiafreighter, 
which as poisonous gas leaking 
in one of. its holds. Last night 
the ship was riding out a gale 
a mile off Falmouth. 

The crucial difficulty is to 
find a way of dispersing or 
neutralizing the arsine gas put 
on board at New York. Two 
cylinders of it are packed into a 
40 ft container, but it was not 
entered on a list of dangerous 
cargo and was therefore stowed 
in the hold instead of on deck. 

Four of the crew are still ill 
in King’s College Hospital, Lon¬ 
don. Thirteen remain under 
observation at Truro, and they, 
and the rest of the crew of 28, 
had further blood tests yester¬ 
day. 

Although the hold has been 
sealed, and the ship is regularly 
monitored for traces of the gas, 
a way most be found of un¬ 
loading it safely. “ The problem 
is mainly a chemical one ”, Mr 
William Forrest, deputy manag¬ 
ing director of Denhokn Ship 
Management, part owners of the 
£12m freighter, said. “ We have 
to find an ingenious method of 
getting the gas out of the hold 
and then getting the cylinders 
out of the container they are 
stored in. We cannot blow the 
gas out with air In an uncon¬ 
trolled way. We have to .take 
account of the people living 
near by. We should prefer to 
neutralize the arsine but we 
have no solution yet, only ideas. 
We are doc moving the ship 
until it is decontaminated, abso¬ 
lutely safe, and that must mean 
a matter of days rather than 
hours.” 

No- decision has been made 
about the ship’s destination, but 
once it is decontaminated it may 
go to Rotterdam, for whicb 
much of its cargo is destined. 

Seatrain, the company that 
chartered the vessel, said yester¬ 
day it was investigating the 
packing of the cylinders. “At 
the time the container was de¬ 
livered to Seatrain it was closed 
and sealed and the contents of 
the cylinders were not made 
known to Seatrain”, it said. 

Miss Sheila Hancock, outside Buckingham Palace after todays investi¬ 
ture. Her daughter, Melanie, holds her QBE insignia. 

Solicitor tells of placing 
dead man’s shares 
From Our Correspondent 
Bristol 

The difficulties facing the 
executors when Mr Frederick 
Peters, the wealthy chairman of 
the British Dredging Company 
died were told to the magi¬ 
strates at Bristol yesterday, 
where three former stockbrok¬ 
ers are accused of theft, fraud 
and conspiracy. 

The prosecution have alleged 
that Bernard Yorke Bartlett 
sold 23,400 shares belonging to 
Mir Peters’s widow and kept the 
money, although she was 
credited with £36,251 in his 
company's ledgers. 

Mr Bartlett, aged 64, of 
Manor Terrace, Brixhaan; 
Gordon Chaplin Bradbeer, aged 
46, of Heckford Road, Poole; 
and Frederick Herbert William 

WHshire, aged 35, of Station 
Road, Nailsea, near Bristol, face 
a total of 49 charges brought 
under the Larceny Act, 1916, 
the Forgery Act, 1913, and the 
Theft Act, 1968. 

Reporting restrictions have 
been lifted. 

Mr Henry Counsell, a solicitor 
and a partner in die Bristol 
firm of Veale, Benson & Com¬ 
pany, said that when Mr Peters 
died in October, 1963, it was 
agreed to place blocks of his 
British dredging shares with 
stockbroking firms. He added: 
“They did not go through the 
stock market in the normal way 
because that would have 
effected their price.” The execu¬ 
tors accepted Mr Bartlett’s 
advice. 

The hearing continues today. 

With Christmas coming up 
our prices are goi 

Praktka LLC £L8 Fentacon/Oreston 
List price H22JJ4 
Wallace Beaton 
price £79.50 
(Case £4.80) 

SAVE 
OVER 
£42 

Canon TTb/N OB List price £203.10 
Wallace Heaton 
price £127 
line, case) | 

SAVE 
OVER 
£78 

Olympus 35 RC list price £63 
Wallace Beaton 
price £8 
(Case £3.40) 

SAVE 
£10 

Ghinon 66 Pocket Camera Outfit 
list price £5150 
Wallace Heaton 
price £34^o 

SAVE 
OVER 

Tbke these four great camerasfor 

example. 
Ask a man why he shops at 

Wallace Heaton. He’ll say something' 
like: "Service-itfs friendly, painstaking 
expert.” . 

He'll say: "They've the world’s 
biggest choice of photographic 
equipment? 

Hell add: "And have you seen 
their transformed shop in Bond Street 
It's bright comfortable, relaxing? 

He'll go further "Not only that 
but have you visited their new 
departments? Not just the photographic 
departments. But downstairs, where 
Wallace Heaton celebrates hi-fi. And 
there’s the new video centre. The new 
binocular department The new 
calculator department The new com¬ 
prehensive equipment hire department 
(ideal for professionals and enthusiasts). 
The new fihn library.The new 
everything! 

That's why I shop at Wallace 
Heaton.’’ 

Well, here for the man who shops 
at Wallace Heaton Is another profound 
reason: 

Price. 
Although Wallace Heaton seUs 

only products with the highest 
reputation, it doesn't make a point of 
selling them at the highest price. 

Indeed, Wallace Heaton price 
reductions tend to be pretty dramatic. 

So, if you’re in the market for a 
very special Christinas present (even to 
yourself), cast your eye over these four 
great cameras. At great Wallace Heaton 
prices. 

umumot 
IW9ICKIUPMC 

iTAPPOPinilWtto 
mot me nuw of komuhoi 

swrotnw 
P*oresa&p«ffi£ 

WALLACE HEATON 
127 New Bond Street, WLIfelephone 6297511 

And Branches at&27 Oxford Street, Wl<>47 Berkeley Street, WI<> 1 Leadenhall Street, EC3 
63 Cheapnide, EC2\>At Barkers, Kensington, WSOAt BenuIIs of Kingst on-upon-ThamesC’At Cavendish House, Chel tenham 

Wage-stop 
on 

benefits 
may end 
By Our Social Services 
Correspondent 

The Government is consider¬ 
ing abolishing the " wage-stop * 
rule, which ensures that unem¬ 
ployed men do not receive more 
in supplementary benefits than 
they could earn. Mr Alec Jones, 
Under-Secretary of State for 
Social Security, made clear dur¬ 
ing question time in the Com¬ 
mons yesterday that the rule is 
under review. 

Mr Stanley N ewe ns. Labour 
MP for Harlow, asked for aboli¬ 
tion of the rule. Mr Jones _re- Elied that the suggestion would 

e kept under consideration. 
The rule is under heavy attack 

by poor families, the Labour 
Party and the Supplementary 
Benefits Commission, which ad¬ 
ministers it. The commission is 
know to be in favour of aboli¬ 
tion because the rule affects 
comparatively few families and 
is complicated to administer. 

About eight thousand families 
are estimated to be wage-stop¬ 
ped, compared with 33,000 
1970. Measures to. help poor 

.families in work, including the 
family income supplement .and 
rent rebates, have raised the 
potential income at .work of 
most of the unemployed families 
previously affected. 

It is expected that the wage- 
stop rule will be gradually 
phased out Mrs Castle,'Secre¬ 
tary of State for Social Services, 
is under pressure from her own 
party to remove the rule be¬ 
cause the 1973. party conference 
demanded its abolition as part 
of wide soda! security reforms. 

The Child Povany Action 
Group maintains that reforms 
in the way the rule is adminis¬ 
tered have not been totally 
effective and that men who are 
elderly or sick or unemployed 
for a long time are not being 
exempted, as the commission 
promised. 

Mr Frank Field, director of 
the group, said yesterday that 
poor families should be kept 
above the poverty line, in or out 
of work, through raising family 
allowances. 

‘20,000 fewer 
teachers 
needed by 19865 
By Our Education ' 
Correspondent 

Government, plans for teacher 
supply and training could"be 
dramatically revised over the 
next 12 years without a fall in 
standards, according to figures 
published yesterday by the 
Department of Education and 
Science. They show that by' 
1986, 20,000 fewer teachers 
could be needed chan the 
number employed at present. 

The figures show that govern¬ 
ment estimates made in 1972 
are wildly out because of an 
unexpected fall in the birth 
rate. The Conservatives’ White 
Paper, A Framework for Eupan- 
sion, estimated that there would 
be 9,719,000 schoolchildren by 
1986. The latest projections pur 
the total at fewer than eight 
million. 

That means that the Govern¬ 
ment’s target of 510,000 teachers 
by 1981 could be reduced to 
467,000 without detriment to 
pupil-teacher ratios in the 
service training of teachers or 
nursery school programme. 

But figures for the five years 
after 1981 show that the target 
could be reduced even farther 
unless the Government is 
deliberately planning teacher 
redundancy. Only 429.000 
teachers will be needed in 1986. 

The implications of those 
figures will be-discussed at a 
meeting of the Advisory Com¬ 
mittee for the Supply and 
Training of Teachers on 
Tuesday. 

Mr Prentice, Secretary of 
State for Education and Science, 
answering a question in the 
Commons yesterday, said that in 
January, 1974, there were 
8,942,000 schoolchildren, and in 
March there were 426,000 
teachers. (That meant that by 
last September the number of 
teachers exceeded. 440,000. He 
said the number of teachers 
needed to . maintain 1974-75 
staffing standards in 1981 and 
1986 would be 543,000 and 
417j000 respectively. 

Council seeks cut in 
use of toxic dump 
By . Stewart Tendler 
. The. -Gaveroment is.. being 
asked to reduce ' itself Britain s 
largest toxic waste , dump ait 
Pitsea, Essex, aad to conduct 
a safety check of the 600 acres, 
which will receive more -than 
65 million gallons of waste this 
year- 

The call for action has come 
from Basildon District Council, 
which has watched with, grow¬ 
ing concern the amount of 
waste dumped on the site in¬ 
crease froth five mfflibn gallons 
in 1971 to the present total. 

Yesterday the council held a 
press conference to put is case, 
and Mr Erie Moo run an, Labour 
MP for Basildon, tabled ques¬ 
tions in the Commons. 

' Mr John Potter, leader of the 
council, said Basildon .wanted 
Mr Cropland, Secretary of State 
for the Environment, drastically 
to reduce Pitsea’s use and to 
commission an independent 
hydrogeological survey includ¬ 
ing water supplies. 

The Minister would also be 
urged to encourage localized 
dumping to prevent waste from 
being hauled across the country ; 
examine other methods of dis¬ 
posal such as incineration'; 
ensure that public services in 
Essex could deal with any 
potential danger 'from Pitsea; 
and legislate for tankers to 
carry, warnings. and details of 
their contents. - 

The Pitsea dump is 32 miles 
from London on the Essex 
marches on the - boundary- of 
Basildon New'Town. . The 1,300 
acres, of which only part- is now 
used, .is owned by Redland 
Purle Ltd- 

The dump takes both indus¬ 
trial .and domestic waste, and 
400 acres is covered to a depth 
of 20ft and: 200 acres to 10ft 
Basildon council .says the damp¬ 
ing of industrial effluent has 
grown since the passing of the 
Deposit of Poisonous Waste Act, 
19/2. The waste to brought 
from all over the country. The 
material included paints, 
cyanide wastes and a category 
of waste called “ (indefinable/ 
miscellaneous ”. 

Mr Potter said the site is 
surrounded by a 140,000 people 

in an expanding area. Every 
month an estimated 3,000 
cankers pass.-along local roads 
to reach the site, and that might 
give rise to accidents, he said. 

He said the owners had car¬ 
ried out safety tests but the 
council wanted that done inde¬ 
pendently. The Pitsea site and 
others at East Tilbury and 
Mucking lie above impermeable 
clay under which is chalk 
aquifer. 

However, the council has 
learnt that the Anglian Water 
Authority’s preliminary tests 
have shown there are doubts 
about the clay under East Til¬ 
bury and Mucking. 

Basildon council is worried 
about this and long-term effects 
of the dumping. There have 
been cases of escaping fumes, 
an explosion which injured two 
workmen, and fires. 

Mr R. Mitchinson, Basildon’s 
town manager, said: "We are 
not saying the tip is unsafe, but 
we are uneasy about it.” 

Mr. Moonman, who attended 
the press conference, said the 
company should have told the 
local authority of the increasing 
use of tbe tip. 

A spokesman for Redland 
Purle said the company re¬ 
gretted. that it had not been 
invited to the press conference 
and rejected Mr Moon man’s 
comments, because, he said, 
information had been supplied 
to government-departments and 
councils. 
- -Mr R. Hawkins said the com¬ 
pany had had frequent meetings 
with officials from Basildon. It 
had spent more than £100,000 
on independent tests on the site, 
including 30 bore holes. Waste 
was also checked. 

He pointed out that no cattle 
or fish had been affected by the 
dump. Hydrogeological tests 
showed that there was no danger 
to water. 

But he agreed that more dis¬ 
posal operations should be set 
up around the country, adding: 
“Until the Department of the 
Environment gets their Act on 
waste disposal going, people 
will bring their waste.” When 
the Act was working properly 
regulated dumps could be set 
up. 
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Bus strike spreads 
An unofficial strike by 9,000 

Scottish busmen is pursuit of 
£10 a week more spread yester* 
day, .paralysing parts of the 
heavily populated central area. 

Signalmen strike 
RaO services io Hampshire 

and Dorset shut down yesterday 
because of a 24-hour strike by 
Southern Region signalmen over 
-pay differentials. ■ 
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CHRISTMAS 
GIFT BOXES 

When good things io eat are good Hangs to give, our Gift 
1Boxes are ideal. We give you fust a taste of our fine 
selection, but if you write to us we will be glad to send you 
our full list which includes our wine and spirit packs. 
GIFT BOX No. 1 £3.50 .. No. 4 continued _ 
Delivered. 1X15 oz. tin Extra Choice 
1X1 lb. tin pork shoulder Bartlett pears 
1X4 lb. Matthew Walker Christ- Jxeoz. tin PIumrose cream 
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Ilf: 
mas padding 

IX J0i oz. tin pork luncheon moat 
2X4 ox. packet Twiniflgs Nectar 

Tea 
2X8 oz. packet House of Fraser 

shortbread 
lX 15 oz. tin Extra-Choice peaches 
1x15 oz. tin Baxters Turkey Soap 
1X4 oz. tin Pinmrose cream 
1X4J oz. Chivers Table Jelly 
1X3 oz. box cheese spread 
.portions 

IXH-oz- tin .Sun-Pat roasted 
salted peanuts 

GIFT BOX No. 4 £8.75 
Delivered. 
1 x 3 lb. tin Festival whole-chicken 
1X4 oz. tin ox-tongue 
1X2 lb. Matthew Walker Christ¬ 

mas pudding 
IX14i oz. Matthew Walker 

mincemeat with brandy 
1X1 lb. 8 oz. tin Dundee Cake 
1 x 8 oz. packet House of Fraser 

shortbread 
I>: lib. tin sweet Assorted Biscuits 
2 XI lb. box Bendicks’ Superfine 

assorted chocolates 
2 X IS oz. tin Baxters strawberries 
1 x 15 oz. tin Extra-Choice peaches 
IX15 oz. tra Baxters turkey soup 
2 x J 5 oz. tin pineapple 

1X i lb. caddy of tea 
IX4QZ. t oz. tin-Le Parfait' Swiss pate 

with truffle 

GIFT BOX No. 6 £1450 
Dell wed. 
1 bottle Haig Scotch Whisky 
1 bottle Iiebfraumilch, Lan gen- 

bach 
2X1 lb. tin skinless and de-fatted 

ham 
1X 8 oz. tin ox-ton gne 
1x41b. caddy of tea 
1X2 lb. Matthew Walker Christ¬ 

mas pudding with brandy 
IXI4t oz. Matthew Walker 

. mincemeat with brandy 
1X14J oz. tin House of Fraser 

Petticoat Tail shortbread 
2X7 az. tin Sun-Pat roasted salted 

peanuts - 
IX 8 oz. Bendicks' Bittermints 
IX 7 oz. tin turkey breast in jelly 
1-Xl oz. tin Baxters’ Poachers 

Broth 
1X15 oz. tin Extra-Choice \ 
lXl Bx.8oz. tin.Dundee Cake 
1X15 oz. tm Extra-Choke Bartlett 

pears ' 
IX15 oz. tin Fruit Cocktail 
1X 6 qz. tin of cream 
1X15 oz. tin Baxters’ Royal 

Game Soup 
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111? 
Kensington High Street, London W8 5SK Telephone 01-037 5432 

Monday to Friday 9-530, Thursday 9-7, Saturday 9-6 

How to make 

YOUR SHARES 

GROW IN VALUE 

-even now 
and benefit needy old people 

as a result 

If the State of the FT index gives you.cause for concern, 
consider bow some - of your shares might benefit old 
people battling with the wagfc worry <rf terrible housing 
conditions—with cold, damp and loneliness. 

Every £100 worth of- shares donated to Help the Aged 
provides £2,000 worth of housing designed for tbe needs 
of old people, for it releases loans available. 

No Capitol Gains Tax. If yon are lucky enough to show 
a_ capital gain- on shares donated, neither you nor the 

S““5sr.iptt? “ a provision made by the 
Chancellor m the 1972 Finance Act, 

H you or your accountant would l&e further details 
write to: 

Tbe Bon. the Rt Hot. Lera Meyhrmg-Kii.it, 

mlSk*"* T6S' 8 

aso will e» a flat in manor, of me d«ar to ,ou. 

fc-..'- 
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luit by colonel who slapped girl’s bottom 

m 
; fe. Lieutenant - Colonel John 
lu liott Brooks, aged 64, a Lon- 

n solicitor, former mayor and 
•Inring “ squire r, liked sfap- 
'pV? girls’ bottoms, a High 

ifiVj.-r judgeand jury were told, 
terday. Mr Roger Gray, QC, 
counsel, said: “ He admits 

. vith uninhibited candour but 
never does it without their 

‘ "isent.” 
■ji article in The Sunday 
pic calling him “a menace 
young girls ” was an untrue 
garion, Mr Gray added, 
olonel Brooks, of Carlyle 

■ ■ isions, Cbeyne Walk, Chel- 
sued 1PC Newspapers Ltd 

. . Michael O’Flaherty, who 
te the article in October, 

_ claiming damages foe libel. 
' hey contest the claim and 

. id justification, saying the 
ds used were true, fair com- 

. . it and on a matter of public 

' re3L 
isan Carr, aged 19, had 
rered a Private Eye adver- 

.'•nent for “good-natured 
ag ladies ” to crew Colooel 
iks’s motor yacht, Adelaide 
age HI, on the Thames. 

At a meeting in 
- . caloneVs office in. Little 

. . x Street, where three other 
len were present, flagella- 
was mentioned, 

iss Carr, who appeared nn- 
: urbed, asked for a dearer 

litiou of her duties. 

x dock workers 
mil pilfering 
,625 goods 

Joen the police discovered 
Ifering racket at Ipswich 

^-^s, more than a hundred 
went on strike, hairing the 
s for two days, Ipswich 
strates were told yesterday. 

< men appeared in court 
;rdav and berween them ad- 
:d “fiddling” goods worth 
15. Arthur Garrod, a £5,000- 

. - ir foreman stevedore, the 
Vj r was told, had been steal- 

. insistently from the docks 
0 years. 

Christopher Yule, for the 
t [ icution, said : “ It took the 
! I emen three days to clear 

stnlcn property from his 
i and garage.” 
• Garrod. aged 49. now of 
Street, Ipswich, admitted 

ng carpets, electrical 
tinned food, tools, cloth- 

glass and chinaware, bed- 
furniture, books, house- 
goods and other items 

i altogether £2,295. He was 
uded in custody to Ipswich 
n Court for sentence. 

*■ pe other men also pleaded 
! to theft or handling stolen 
.and were ordered to pay 
, costs and compensation 
ing £1,062. 

kin’s RPO debut 
■ ndtiering for the first time 

itain, Leonard Slatkin, the 
3 American conductor, will 
ce Sir Adrian Boult, who is 
r the Royal Philharmonic 
Astra’s concert at the Festi- 
all tomorrow. 

nidations crack 
e of tire 12 single-bed 

. e rooms at tbe regional 
" ilized burns centre at 

n Victoria Hospital, East 
tead, Sussex, nave been 
i because of a crack in the 
lations of the building. 

“Mr Brooks told her that if 
she came on board she must 
take her clothes off and agree 
to be smacked”, council said. 
“ Indeed the fee of £15 was men¬ 
tioned—£15 jf she .was smacked, 
but only £5 if she was not.” 

On the boat Mr Brooks asked 
Miss Carr whether she wanted 
£5 pr £15. She said she would 
have £15. 

She drew the curtains on the 
shore side of the boat, took off 
her clothes and lay down on the 
berth. Mr Brooks began to 
smack her. 

“ After a while he paused and 
wiped some whisky on her bot¬ 
tom to take away the sting and 
reduce any bruising ”, Mr Gray 
continued- “ He then continued 
to smack her for a bit. 

“ He cannot recall bow many 
smacks he gave her, but be is 
a big, powerful man and if he 
had smacked her with any de¬ 
gree of severity she must have 
shouted out with pain and been 
much bruised. -In fact she made 
no noise and the most she may 
have said ■ was, ‘That’s 
enough V’ 

After the incident they, had 
a glass of gin and returned to 
Shepperton where the chauffeur 
was waiting with tbe Rolls. 

“They beaded for London. 
On their way Miss Carr had so 
much recovered from her 
“ordeal” that, in true feznine 

style, she told the chauffeur to 
stop so that she could watch a 
wedding. 

“That pleasant little inter-' 
lude over, the young lady and 
Mr Brooks repaired to the Kings 
Head at Shepperton for drinks.” 
On the way to London, counsel 
said, Mr Brooks gave Miss Can- 
two cheques for £10. She 
accepted them. 

The colonel used bawdy lan¬ 
guage reminiscent . of the 
eighteenth-century hunting 
squire and had a similar outlook, 
straightforward and earthy, 
about sex. Such squires made no 
bones about their lusts and 
desires. As portrayed in Tom 
Jones, it was a rumbustious, 
romp-in-the-bay, bottom-slapping 
period, which made the so-called 
permissive times of the present 
seem diQL 

“ Every healthy norxpal, 
vigorous male is a bottom- 
slapper in mind if not in deed ”, 
counsel continued. “Mr Brooks 
pursues it at greater lengths 
than most. 

“There is no doubt that he 
did slap Miss Susan Carr’s 
bottom. He also did something 
which will horrify Scotsmen the 
world over—he poured whisky 
over her.” 

Colonel Brooks, maintained 
that everything he did was with 
her consent. 

The hearing is expected to last 
two weeks. 

Concern at high cost of 
replacing council homes 
By John Young than £8m. The Department of 
Planning Reporter the Environment indicated that 

A public inquiry started yes- a4x>ui: A puouc quiry scheme and creed, uasuccesc- 
tJrdayh fully, co persuade the council 
Borough Councils application jihetailinw.* flars instead. 
for a compulso^ p^chge " 

owned houses in H?atbfield Wmidsworth Borough Council, 
„ j wanrfcivnrrh said last night that the decision 
f°lnnC THp coS S on East Hill had not been. easy. Common. _ The. council wants ,n-cn-n„ 

to rehabilitate tbe flats instead. 
Mr Ian McGarry, leader of 

Wandsworth Borough Council, 
said last night that the decision 

to demolish the houses, in which 
about 60 people live, and re- 

But the existing accommodation 
on die estate, which the coun- 

place rhem wiih 30 one, two ^ b*d inherited from the GLC, 
End three-bedroom flats at an above acceptable 

_ncr of fWSOQO modern standards of density. 
eSThe*tfi*apparently parochial “I doubt if there are many 
nature of rbe inquiry conceals people in this borough living m 
a growing concern in govern- worse conditions he said, 
meat and political-circles about . As far as acquiring property 
the methods adopted by some in the pnvate sector was con- 
inner London boroughs, includ- cerned it was the councils 
ing Wandsworth, to try to ease policy to buy land in areas due 
their housing difficulties. for redevelopment where there 

No one disputes that the diffr was a prospect of a substannal 
cullies are acute, but .it is housing gain. He admitted that 

their housing difficulties. ior reaeveiopmem wnere mere 
No one disputes that the diffr was a prospect of a substannal 

colnes are acute, but .it is housing gain. He admitted that 
argued that tbe cost of land in many cases the land was not 
acquisition, demolition and re¬ 
building is out of all proportion 
to the housing gain. 

Moreover, it is argued, the 

cheap. . 
Both the Government and the 

Labour Party view the practice, 
adopted by several other 

social cost of “decanting” London councils besides Wands- 
people from their homes to worth, of buying land at inflated 
make way for new accommoda- market prices with mixed feel- 
tion cannot be justified when ings. . 
thousands of people are home- They are sympathetic to the 
less. Wandsworth, for instance, councils’ plight but feel that, 
has a waiting list of more than with local authorities already 
uine thousand. heavliy in debt and with signs of 

Ten days ago an inquiry was an incipient ratepayers’ revolt, 
concluded irrtO a proposal con- .they should concentrate more an 
ceming six houses m Keswick rehabilitation, even if that pro- 
Road Putney. A report in The vides only a short-term solution. 
Observer suggested that the Taking a longer view, it is 
total cost of replacing the pointed out, the Government’s 
bouses with flats for 112 people plans to legislate for the acquisi- 
would be £l-25oi. The council tion of land at existing use value 

Observer suggested that the Taking a longer view, it is 
total cost of replacing the pointed out, the Government’s 
bouses with flats for 112 people plans to legislate for the acquisi- 
would be £1.25in. The council tion of land at existing use value 
disputes that and puts the cost should ameliorate the situation, 
at £860 000. Many Wandsworth ratepayers. 

By far the most contentious by no means unsympathetic to 
issue, however, is the demoli- the council’s dilemma, say they 
non, which has already begun, are appalled by what they see 
of the East Hill estate. Wands- as massive and unjustified 
worth, where 646 flats are to expenditure. There seems m 
be replaced with 480 new dwell- be a fundamental confusion of 
ings. each with an average of quantity with quality ”, one of 
two bedrooms, at a cose of more them observed. lem observed. 
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Jig shortage may put 
fip sausage and 
{lie prices three times 

Hugh Clayton 

’Suppliers Gf meat products 
‘ k -ii as sausages and pics, who 

- raising prices by up to a 
th, said yesterday that they 
re preparing claims for simi- 

C increases to take effect in 
r'iuary. They said they might 
r": for yet another rise soon 
-Jcr that. 
\ 4r H. M. Nevvton-Clare, chair- 
: I n of the Meat Manufacturers’ 

oriarion, attributed the djffi- 
of the industry to the 

. 'ng price and shortage of pigs. 
y We have warned the Mini- 
'■Jr of Agriculrure that we be- 

'e there will be an acute 
"rtage of meat in 1976”, he 

. 1. “ Our aim is to secure nego- 
'•irm of a new European 
'^inomic Community pig 
;imc embodying some formula 
hereby the producer's price is 
greeted against cereal prices.” 
‘"he industry wa« concerned 

t if prices went too high con¬ 
fers might srop buying, but 
M if they did not ’ go high 
^ ugh fanners would be un- 
^•.2 to cover the rising costs. 

the largest meat whole- 
; group in the country, said: 

“I think we are going to see 
the end of the pork sausage as 
we know it" The Ministry of 
Agriculture said the number of 
pigs for slaughter last monib 
was a tenth lower than in 
October last year. 

Mr Newton-Clare said that his 
own company, Scot Bowyers, 
haa faced rejection by the 
Price Commission for its first 
claim for increases on technical 
grounds. But by the time it had 
rephrased its case the price of 
pigs had risen so sharply that 
the company won half as much 
again. _ 

"This rise is now totally out 
of date ", he said. “ We are pre¬ 
paring an additional increase 
and may have to go back for 
more next year.” FMC, which 
markets under the Marsh and 
Baxter and Harris labels, said: 
“ A claim will be put in towards 
the end of this mooth.” 

Fitch Lovell, which is imple¬ 
menting rises of 2p or 3p a 
pound on alt pork products, 
said: “Technically and legally 
we could put in another claim 
but we would have to take very 
careful note of whether the con¬ 
sumer would bear it.” 

^dentist says a quarter of 
-rBritain’s food is wasted 
v' a Staff Reporter 

i quarter of the food sup- 
-. ’ ,-d in Britain is wasted. Dr 

C. Pereira, Chief Scientist 
= 4:-?;rhe Ministry cf Agriculture, 

heries and Food, said yesrer- 

:r- He said British farmers 
. ’ ;e extravagant in their use 

. : :'.-mpcrted cereals for livestock 

: iis statement came as an 
• ependent committee on ag-ni- 

- ture concluded that many 
-stock fanners would have to 
ke better use of their grass- 
d if they wanted to stay in 
iiness. 

Pereira said: “Research 
i development policy in 

- tish agriculture must be 
:ed on the assumption, that 

.. world market mi which 
;--L '"tain at present relies for half 

— ~ hpr food supplies will become 
increasingly unreliable 

iree.” 
Je was speaking at the weed 

control conference organized 
by the British Crop Protection 
Council in Brighton. His waste 
estimate was based on surveys 
by food scientists of imported 
and home-produced food. 

He said that research priori¬ 
ties should include the quest 
for a British wheat suitable for 
bread to replace imports from 
North America. There was 
also a need to eliminate waste 
in grain storage and from pests, 
diseases and weeds in the field. 

Studies of the use of grass 
and forage crops should be 
supported by more intensive 
use of leguminous plants with 
high nitrogen content to 
replace chemical fertilizers. 
“The ploughing-in of tbe resi¬ 
dues of a good crop of clover 
or lucerne releases more 
nitrogen than any farmer 
would apply from the bag ”, Dr 
Pereira said. 

Gross and Grass Products fNEDO, 
Millbank Tower, London SW1P 
4QX, free). 

In brief 

More money for 
new towns 

The limit on government 
advances to new town develop¬ 
ment corporations and the 
Commission for New ' Towns 
would be increased from 
£l,500m to £L7S0m under the 
New Towns Bill, - published 
yesterday (our Political Corres¬ 
pondent writes). The present 
limit is likely to be exceeded 
by April, 1975. 

It would be possible by 
orders made under the Bill to 
increase the limit to f2,250m 
if necessary. 

£7506 lump ’fines 
Fines totalling £750 were im¬ 

posed by magistrates at Totten¬ 
ham, London, - yesterday, on 
John Anderson, aged 39, a 
painter and decorator, of Dacca 
Street, Deptford, who admitted 
six offences under the Finance 
Act, 1971, designed to overcome 
tax avoidance under the 
“ lump" system on building 
sites. 

Girl>friend murder 
Mr Justice Talbot imposed 

sentence of life imprisonment 
at Newport Crown Court, Gwent, 
yesterday, on. David Christopher 
James Prosser, aged 19, of Tre- 
owen Road, Newbridge, for tbe 
murder of Gail Fricker, aged 15, 
on June 6 last at her home in 
William Street, Crumlin, Gwent. 

Dustman charged 
Ian Peter Hull, aged 28, a 

dust cart driver, of Vanston 
Road, Fulham, London, was 
remanded on bail to December 
6 at Marlborough Street Magis¬ 
trates’ Court yesterday accused 
of stealing plastic bags from 
tbe borough of Kensington and 
Chelsea. 

Last of quads dies 
A girl, tiie last of the quad¬ 

ruplets boro prematurely at 
Oldham, Lancashire, to Mrs 
Diane Lomax, aged 25, of 
Chiltern Drive, Royton, Old¬ 
ham, after she had taken a 
fertility drug, died early yester¬ 
day. 

Royal car dented 
A royal car arriving at Heath¬ 

row yesterday to fetch Princess 
Anne and Captain Mark Phillips, 
back from Canada, was slightly 
damaged when a lorry reversed. 
Embarrassed officials stood in 
front of the dent as the couple 
got in. 

There are nearly 70 Superflights a week 
to North America from London Heathrow, 
Prestwick and Manchester. 

All with the comfort and care you’ve 
grown accustomed to on our service across the 
North Atlantic. 

Details from yourtravel agent or British 
Airways shop. 
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Aw FROM TWA: 
A WEEK IN THE USA 

FOR AS LITTLE AS 
£155.50. 

Mr Ross calls in vain 
for end of school 
strikes in Scotland 
From a Staff Reporter 
Edinburgh 

Mr Ross, Secretary' of State 
for Scotland, appealed unsuc¬ 
cessfully yesterday to Scottish 

land have asked for an imme¬ 
diate rise of £15 a week. 

After the meeting Mr Ross 
.said he was not hopeful abour 
the response to his appeal. Mr 

, This winter TWA offers you the chance to see or maybe do 
Business in America for a fraction of the normal cost 

For example, for £155.50you can spend 7 nights ia New York. 
. The price includes flight and a comfortable, convenient 

mid-town hotel. 

teachers to call off their strikes John Pollock, secretary- desig- 
in support of more pay. He met nate of the Institute, said they 
representatives from the Ednca- had not been persuaded to call 
bonal Tosmute of Scotland, the off selective strikes. 
Scottish Schoolmasters’ Associa- The teachers* representatives 
ooo and the Scottish Secondary agreed to pass on Mr Ross’s 
Teachers' Association at St appeal to their executive com- Teachers' Association at St appeal 
Andrew’s Bouse, and reminded mittees. 
them that their “ competition in asked t 
militancy ” was seriously d&ma- they wt 

children’s education. rise bac 

mittees. Mr Ross said he had 
asked them to recognize ■ that 
they would receive their pay 
rise backdated to May 24, so. 

■ Your flight is TWA Economy Class, offering you all the regular 
Ambassador Service features. 

, The institute is demanding an in the longer term, strikers 
immediate rise of £10 a week would achieve nothing. 

Like the choice of 2 films* and the choice of 3 entrees for lunch. 
"Vour hotel booking is based on double occupancy. (Single zooms, 

1st Class and De Luxe hotels are available for a modest supplement.) 
If you’re doing business, why not take your wife along? 

She could do some sight-seeing and bargain shopping with, TWAs 
Getaway Guide. 

The flights run every Sunday up to 13th April (excluding 
December 22 and 29). And the only condition is that you buy your 
tour package 15 days before you leave. 

Air fares are based on our low 7/8-day Group Inclusive 'Ibur 
prices, where we form the group and set departure dates. If we don't 
get the minimum group size of 10, we will set up other dates if possible. 

Similar low cost winter packages are available to Los Angeles, 

^v!fa’iC0’IjaSVeSaSa“l llteTl^a^Koe^Iaidonwir" 
v^mcago. Please send me ytrar Americana 

Contact your travel agent or Holidays Winter Brochure. 

backdated to May, which would 
give teachers an extra £300 in 
December. More militant action 

The teachers were to receive 
an interim award in December, ■ 
he said, but . only Lord 

groups in east and west Scot- Houghton could decide its size. 

Detectives think 
gunmen 
shot wrong man 
By Clive Borrell 

Traditional air 
for new college 
at Cambridge 

Cambridge University’s new 
Detectives were searching last £10m colege is to be built so 

night for two gunmen who that it will endure for centuries, 
mictnnlr rhair mirhm rher i ■ i . . 

Fast 5p bus 
cuts car 
driving in 
new town 

mistook their victim and shot thearchitects chosen to design 
an innocent man. They are con- ft said yesterday. It is to be 
vinced that a diplomat was the called Robinson College after 
Diminan’c rarm whan tha« t _■ V . 

Professional preview r Mr Andrew Cruickshank, Miss Dultie Gray, 
Air Marius Goring and Mr Nigel Patrick at.the Shaftesbury. 

gunman’s target when they fired Mr David Robinson the rele- 
ar point blank range at Mr Allan vison rental businessman, who 
Quartermame as he was being has given £ 10m to the univer- 

Rivermead sity. driven home to Rivermead 
Court, Ranelagh Gardens, Ful¬ 
ham, on Monday night along 
King's Road, Chelsea. Last 

The college’s appearance will 
not shock traditionalists if the 

West End 
theatre 

night he was in the intensive city planners approve the ideas 

post the coupon-now. 

care unit at St Stephen’s Hos- atapr^sconference 
pital, Fulham, in a critical con- by the_ ardmects Gillespie Kidd 

s-r-SEs to reopen 
rts Gillesme Kidd Mr 

Morning and .afternoon per¬ 
formances of The Wombles 
Christmas Show will be pre¬ 
sented at the Shaftesbury from 
December 16. - 
Pickets criticized r There was no 
good, reason 'why the Coliseum 
Theatre In London should remain 

From Michael Baily. 
Transport Correspondent 
Stevenage 

Tbe new town of Stevenage, 
Hertfordshire, is -well-- on the 
way to becoming the first car- 
age iown to make the car'super¬ 
fluous for a large part - of its 
60,000 inhabitants. 

An experimental Superbus 
service linking a suburb with 
the town centre and industrial 
area over the past three years 
has been so successful'in wean¬ 
ing commuters from, their cars 
that it will probably be ex¬ 
tended to the whale town. 

That would cost between 
£200,000 and £250,000 a - year 
if the present policy of cheap 
flat fares were maintained, but 
Stevenage reckons it would save 
£350,000 a year because of the 
Superbus, besides providing a 
valuable social service .in off- 
peak hours. 

A smart yellow and blue 
single-deck Super bus runs 

. every five minutes between 
I suburb and . town cenjtre (10 
minutes in rhe evenings,and on 
Sundays) and costs 5p Tor the 
10-minute. journey. With 
limited stops it is competitive 
with the car on both price and 
journey time, and., of .course 
cuts out parking troubles. 

Traffic on the service h3s 
risen, from under 20,00 a week 
risen from under 20,000. a week 
in 1974. About a' quarter of the 
people who formerly drove to 

dition after an emergency opera- ant^ Uoia, of Glasgow, yesterday. By Our Arts Reporter 
don for neck and head injuries- It will be of traditional brick Supporters of the Sav< 

w lionaon saoiua remain I :l„ 
dosed Mr R. JCeenan, general rwork n»w b3 bus\,*n? 
secretary of the National Associa- commuting has actually fallen 

Theatrical 
in for neck and head injuries- It will be of traditional brick Supporters of the Save London's Employees, said yesterdayr 
The gunmen, both with .38 and tile construction witeb all Theatres Campaign were out in . His onion condemned the unoffi- 
_  1     ..__ _ j e . —i   _l:j j e    ■ . - nnl nrrinn nf ovaoa ewFf mhn 

revolvers stepped concrete hiddenfrom view. The force at the Shaftesbury Theatre 52,^°“ gJEf J"3" ' 

commuting has actually fallen 
during a period when car 
ownership has risen, as has car 
commuting elsewhere. 

The deficit on the service is 

pavement and each fired a shot plans are to be submitted to the yesterday to celebrate its re- C?n «ni£ p35-000 * Yeaii equal A 
at Mr Quartermaine as his car city council before the end of opening^after ceiling repairs. ?f a Sflement Practaed8 between from the development c 
waited at traffic lights. the year. Part of it collapsed in July, 

of a settlement reached between 
the union and the management of 

1973, curtailing the run of Hair, the English National Opera com- 

*By international agreement,there is a nominal 
charge for in-flight entertainment. 
Thar Organiser: Americana Holiday! M■<"> 9SATV*. 

corporation, the borough coun¬ 
cil, and the -coutwy council. 
Next year, it will rise to about 

Busmen accept offer | Martin Chivers decree Siirjf* per‘ hi™ SgSTor 

London Transport bus and ‘Afl 
Underground railway staff have and 

vf_t_j evening performances on xhe union statement noted that a substantial contribution from 
id^^itren^m^farthaH#^8a<p December 19 mththe Dublin the action, was entirely unofficial, central government under the 

°* production of_ West Side Story. aQ<i thar tire company had agreed new rate-support system. • Rnis- 
accepted an annual London High Road, Chigwell, Essex; was Its opening in that city was 
weighting allowance of £270, granted a decree nisi in London affected by a ceiling fall, 
backdated to July L yesterday because be and his_ 

and tnar tire company bad agreed new rate-support system.;.- t\nis- 
to give the dismissed workers their ing. the fare by 2p would make 
Jobs back. the service self-supporting. A 
-:-r- likely solution is to split the 

.« _ , . difference. . ^ 
OlVA TArmC Welcoming an oFficial report 
biTv Lvlllivj on the progress of the scheme u»- 

. . published yesterday. Me Car- ri 
nrnvo I , michael. Parliamentary Under ■*' 
JJX U T Ml Secretary, Department of the 
. , Environment, said the fuel .5 
in no way be frozen out or re- <3^5 made it even more 
*arded. important' for commuters to -a 

Tbe old allowances were £95 wife, Carol have lived apart for 
for salaried staff, and £120 for more than two years. Both are 
weekly paid employees. Conservatives give terms 

for pension approval 
That referred to one of the switch to private transport. 

By Geoffrey Smith in no way be frozen out or re- made it even more 4 
Political Staff tarded. important' for commuters to J 

Sir Geoffrev Howe. OC ^bat referred t0 one °f tbe switch to private transport. ,',3 
most contentious elements in Stevenage Surerbvs Experiment j 

shadow Secretary of State for che scheme: ^ svmrnaZ, report. (Room P2/08l.*3 
the Social Services, set out ■ l rnnmirrMl n... Department of the Environment, 

yesterday the Conaeryanve %SE*&£ Sm"' L0“,°n’ SW1' . 
terms for taking pensions out of mustF^ based Rnal S(d Q® free.) ^ 

RriSbfrnShit^f avera«e salary revalued in line _ j| 

T^y. erowtb in ^ Victoryfor .■ il 
He specified the changes, in; There are fears ^ by back. 

the Government’s proposals that, fog final schemes so 
would be needed to secure Con- equivocal] 
sarvative acceptance, and recom: .proposals 
mended the appointment of a otherwise 

tog tmai salary schemes so an- 
fe^v^ivocally, the Government’s 
proposals might put several 
otherwise satisfactory money 

Victory for 
opponents, 
of motorway ! •“ ‘ 

select committee after the purchase schemes out of opera- 
second reading of the Bill to re- non. 
ceive advice and make repre¬ 
sentations. 

Thir. 
COTied 

The critical point, Sir Geof- 

to adopt 
frey said, was over the con- *° » t0j?n^I|i™eLemI1°yers “ 
ditrons for contracting -out; He ^cc&.pt habihty for their own UlUWAO IU», VUUUUViUAZg WIN, ‘ V _r 

accented the minimum’benefit ™P,<y*es- --... - - . . 
rul^which requires a contrac- Under government proposals, between Hackney andjthe MIJi, 1 . 
ted-out scheme to guarantee a a *. contracr^°“t occupation motorway at Woodford. J \ - 

scheme would be required to The Government’s preferred?- } 
£ provide a preserved pension for route makes use at existing! : 

an employee who leaves before roads brought up to dual} , . 

satisfactory money By Out Local Government -if 
schemes out of opera- Correspondent ? j ' ; 

The threat of a motorwayj /..:- 
, air Geoffrey was con- cutting through the area o.'- e > - 
lat the cash basis for Wanstead, east London, wa.\i j 

contracting out should be settled lifted yesterday when 
n,c°lirafie employers to Mulley, Minister for Transport^ | , 
abihty for their own announced the Government’*! J • ' 
!- decision' for a new link' roac:' 9 . • 

ted-out scheme to guaranfoe a be r» tt 

iSSEf ^ ProTide a Preserved pSision for 

the state. Bm: be had three retiremem age and to keep its 
reservations. First, lt^was un- ^lug jD line with the general 
portant for the rule to be drawn movemem in earnings. 

Philips Lighting 
and operated as widely and as Sir Geoffrey recommends that The Government has witli-1 
flexibly as possible. Second; ne employers should have the right drawn the other alternative! .;!»• 
maintained that it was essential to transfer, for a suitable pay- routes because there is,-no likeli-) J'1 
that industry-wide or_ money menc, the obligation to revalue hood of the Mli’s being built! j5;: . 
purchase schemes, which: had pensions to the state, so that the with a connexion to the Mil at j J j, 
been spreading as a result of employer would have.to provide South Woodford for -'several ; j 
the Joseph legislation, should only the preserved pension. years.. |i4'V 

an employee who leaves before roads brought . up to dual} ,, 
retirement age and to keep its carriageway Standard. There 
value in line with the general had been continued local oppo-}|jy " 
movement in earnings. sition to the proposed motorway, i ij 

Sir Geoffrey recommends that The Government has witli-) 
employers should have tbe right drawn the other alternative} 

Government 
dithering’ 

over assembly 

Rating revaluation date 
may be brought forward 

i *_•; 
. i • 

l : 

By Our Political StaFf By Christopher Warman 

Mr George Reid, Scottish J?6®1 Government 
National Party MP for Clack- Cwvespondent 
mannan and East Stirlingshire, _Tbe Government is prepared 

, ], ^ t0 consider bringing the post- 
yesterday accused the Govern- poned rating revaluation for- 
ment of dithering over prepara- ^ward from 1981 . to 1980, Mr 
dons for a-Scottish Assembly. Oakes, Parliamentary Under- 

He said that parliamentary I Secretary of State w the De- 

British Airports Authority 

BAC Ltd. 
British Steel Corporation 

Central Electricity 
GeneratingBoard 

Coles Cranes Ltd. 
Debenhams Ltd. 

Courtaulds Ltd. 

Grimsby District Council 

ICI Ltd.(Hhres Division) 
International Nickel Ltd. 
Lincoln Gty Council 

London Borough of 
VValtham forest 

London Borough of Hounslow 

Nottingbam University 

answers to his question, showed “jj*1® Environment, 

that only half the staff of the nr t-hp Cnm ■ . , ._. _ , ■ He was speaking at tne Lom- 
consDrunonal unit at the Cabi- mons Star>din3 Committee on constitutional unit at the Cabi- mons Star>dinS Committee on 
net Office had been recruited the General Races RilL which 
and that .only six staff within as k stands postpones me next and that .only six staff within as k stands postpones the next 
the Scottish Office are assigned statutory ~five-year revaluation 

devolution duties, all at 1978 

mittee complained that the /;t 
three-year delay would.be add- • * J L 
ing to the “ already appalling ” ! 'l « 
burden imposed on ratepayers. | .5 

'ared xhe postponemem- • was ‘ if 
post- criticized by the Rating and .1 ;jr 
for- Valuation Association and local 
Mr aathority associations. It said ';i * 

MOr- it was important to keep 
De- property valuations up to daie:.'j "r;- 

ient, in order to avoid unfairness -j 

and ' distortion among rate- 
-om- payers and authorities. 
i on During the second reading of ;.!• 
hich the Bill in tbe House of Com- ?'Fj J 
next mons on November 7, Mr;.^ . 
Ltion Silldn. Minister for Planning -< t-.'-1- 

and Local Government, said ’ , 

assistant-secretary level or 
below. 

He had' also found that ho 

The pnrpose of the postpone- that after the Layfield com- 
or ( ment, announced in September mittee had reported by the end 

Mr Crosland, Secretary of of 1975 there must he a proper 
ite for the Envaromnent, is 

specialists outside the Civil I to take account of the findings 
Service have been assigned . to 
tbe Scottish Under-Secretary 
with responsibility for devolu- next year. 

of the Layfield committee on 
local government finance, which 
is due to report by the end of 

tion. Tbe Government has re¬ 
jected Mr. Reid’s suggestion 
that enabling legislation should 

period for reconsideration of 
the report and a further .'period 
for legislation. _ . 

Mr Oakes’s indication of a 
possible change of mind -is a 
reflection of the criticism aimed 

Mr Oakes told the committee at the postponement, but it will _4ooa   aL.   t:j—__ _i that 1980 was the earliest date 
he could consider, taking 

do little to answer that 
criticism aimed at the posc- 

be introduced to allow plans for account of the legislation that ponemenz, but it will do little 
the physical housing of the 
assembly to be drawn up before 
the main legislation. 

might be needed before re¬ 
valuation could take place. 

Conservatives on 

to answer that criticism. A 
revaluation in 1980 will still be 

com- two years late. 

Distillers Company lid. 

DunlopTextiles Ltd. 

FodensLtd. 

Powys County Council 

Rolls RoyceLtd. 

St Albans District Council 

Smau-claims critic of law chief’s office 

These are some of the people "who have found 
■wavs of offsedingthe rising cost of electricity by consulting- 
Philips on Energy Effective Lighting. _ 

Phil ips yj sf. research and development iprograiiiDie has 
piixiucedthelaiiips'wMchenableyuu to save energy within 

loss of light. 
Our Fxif*n»y Advisory Groiip willhfJDyounselightiDg 

in the ma^.e.ffipipTitwny---ancithatcanineaii saviors in 
electiidty consumption equal to orgreater than the tariff 
increases. 

In addition, the ne^yplan effp ,re^tin\w3rth.while 
savings m.mamtpnanm, too. 

Ene^effective ligjtting To discuss howeoergy- 
effecth^B^tingcansavemcaieyforTp^ 
01-6892166 orwiiteto theEnergy Advisory Group, 
Mlips Electrical limited, li^itingPivisioDy Qty House, 
LandonRoad, Croydon CR93QR. 

PHILIPS 
Simply years ahead 

By Marcel Berlins 
Legal Correspondent 

Criticism, that the Lord 
Chancellor's _ Office bad taken 
□o interest in a scheme aimed 
at allowing small legal claims 
to be beard cheaply and ixzform- 
allv was made yesterday by the 
originator of the scheme. 

Speaking at a press conference 
to mark the first anniversary of 
the Westminster Small Claims 
Court, Mr Robert Egerton, a 
London solicitor whose idea' the 
court was, said that the Lord 
Chancellor’s Office did not 
seem to have been pleased by 
the experiment. 

It had never sent anyone to 
see how the small claims hear¬ 
ings worked in practice, and 
approaches made to it by the 
coart officials had met with 
rebuffs, Mr Egermn added. 

Referring to arbitration in the 
county courts, which was intro¬ 

duced last year, and which was 
also designed to allow cheap 
and informal adjudication, of 
small claims, Mr Egerton said 
the procedure had serious de¬ 
fects. 

Registrars of county courts 
differed widely in their atti¬ 
tudes to the new procedure; 
arbitration was not automati¬ 
cally granted;. and parties with 
money could use legal represen¬ 
tatives, to the disadvantage of 
the poorer litigant who was act¬ 
ing for himself. 

The Westminster Small 
Claims Court, to which claims 
of up to £250 could be taken, 
also had access to cheap testing 
facilities for goods alleged to be 
faulty, which the county courts 
did not. 

The report on the first year 
of operation of the court, which 
uses expoSenced solicitors^ on a 
voluntary basts, as adjudicators. 

stowed that 243 claims bad been i 
filed, mainly consumer cases. So j 
far 15 hearings had been held, j 
Seventy cases had been settled » 
before reaching that stage. 5 

One of the disadvantages of - 
the Westminster scheme, which * 
is run under the aegis of the a; 
Westminster Law Society, is i 
that ithe party being sued has r- 
tp agree to accept the jurisdic- io 
tion of the adjudicator. Nearly v.i 
tvro fifths of defendants cited r 
refund-to accept the case being - t 
heard by that method. • 

Mr Egerton said that both?*' 
parties involved in disputes11*' 
had expressed satisfaction with .J! 
®e informality of the proce-l-li 
dure, winch does not allow Iecal:-»i 
representation. & 

33*e Westminster scheme is tc&lj 
continue for two more years,- 
but M hoped that it will evcnkS 
rradly become part of die offi-sS 
aol court system. laS 
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language needed, whether expressed clear vision. And it 
in words or in numbers. to help you to see. 
Regardless of the hardware needed, 
whether it’s a question of 
microcomputers or terminals, 
accounting systems or copying 
machines. And with software to your 
specific requirements. 

In this uncertain world you need 

Somewhere amidst the jungle of 
facts about your company lies the key 
to its future. And only by extracting 

OLIVETTI SYSTEMS AND SOFTWARE accurate, reliable information and data 
from these facts can you gain the 
foresight needed to make the right 
decisions. 

Olivetti has the tools to give you 
just that. Regardless of the 

Data handling systems 
Accounting machines and systems 
Copiers 
Microcomputers and electronic printing ealcuIators 
Electronic typing systems and typewriters 
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trident 

r*5§$l?' P^^PS above all 
40 ’™arS of earning nnemplov- 

govern meat has 
®J*-.*on-ftsisttfete of wills with 

; . we rations -aff'along the line, 

&& txperiaicb serious strikes. 
: Toere vote also well attended 

>•-. by strikers in 
Kg dries,'including Paris. 

• .'AgMywyf a sombre economic 
batjtgmim^, M Chirac, the 

'.■3°li£f Minister, went on tele- 
vigmn last night and accused 

■ tiie'\Mmoa leaders of bein^ a 
■ •':?deeno]inoo team" damaging 

‘i - 'me nation’s economy. 
Si^'Stoppages of varying length 
^laarked the private sector, the 
^textile industry in northern 

France and the chemical indus¬ 
try in the Lyons-Rh5ne Valley 
region being the worst affec¬ 
ted. But the steel and motor 
industries reported that the big 
majority of their workers stayed 
on the job. The Patronat, the 
employers' federation, provi¬ 
sionally estimated the overall 
figure of those who stopped 
work today at only 10 to 15 
per cent. 

In the engineering industry, 
the rate of absenteeism was put 
at 25 per cent, rising to 40 per 
cent in some regions. 

Even in the public sector, 
France was well removed from 
general strike conditions. Vir¬ 
tually all farms of public trans¬ 
port were affected with rail, 
airline, bus, and Paris M&tro 
services much reduced, but 
there were enough non-strikers 
to prevent a standstill. 

There were electricity cuts 
this morning which hit industry. 

Many teachers joined the 
“ national strike ” called by the 
communists and socialist union 
leaders and there were few 
classes in primary schools. 

In bis broadcast last nigbt 
M Chirac rejected the idea of 
wide-ranging negotiations on the 
lines of those which followed 
the troubles of May 1968. This 
led M Seguy, the Communist 
union leader, to warn the 
Government at a Paris rally not 
to speculate on the unions now 
capitulating. 

After the only limited success 
of the unions today, the Govern¬ 
ment will inevitably come under 
pressure to move swiftly. 
President Giscard d'Esraing has 
kept in the background since 
the labour troubles started a 
month ago. He could now 
profitably order fresh Govern¬ 
ment initiatives. 
Charles Hargrove writes from 
Paris: M Pierre Weber, an 
Independent Republican, sug¬ 
gested in the National Assembly 
that the deputies should put on 
overalls and help to clean up 
the refuse which has accumula¬ 
ted round the building because 
of the dustmen’s strike. 

Leading article, page 17 

Nato hopes 
to mend 
fences with 
Greece 
From Roger Berthoud 
Brussels, Nov 19 

- Officials and diplomats at 
Nato headquarters . consider it 
unlikely that Mr Constantine 
KaramanJis’s new Government 
will reverse the decision of its 
predecessor to withdraw Greek 
forces from the Atlantic alli¬ 
ances integrated military com¬ 
mand. But they hope that his 
very welcome electoral victory 
will make it posible to keep the 
withdrawal to a minimum. 

Mr Karamanlis’s tactic is 
evidently to play down the issue 
and to concentrate on forming 
a government. Future relations 
with Nato, he said yesterday, 
will depend on Nato. This is 
welcomed at Nato headquarters, 
where there is no desire to 
force the issue in any way. 

The non-committal approach 
is also undoubtedly designed to 
encourage the United Stares to 
give greater support to Greece 
over Cyprus. The contributions 
of the new Greek defence and 
foreign ministers will be heard 
with keen Interest at next 
month's Nato ministerial meet¬ 
ings in Brussels. With Portugal's 
dictatorship also overthrown, 
this will be the first such meet¬ 
ing without a single authori¬ 
tarian regime 

Very little has in fact 
changed ar Nato headquarters 
since the post-junta Govern¬ 
ment announced both publicly 
and in letters to allied capitals 
during the Cyprus crisis in 
July that Greece would be with¬ 
drawing from Nato’s integrated 
military command. 
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Channel tunnel Bills 
before French Senate 

Mr Callaghan, the Foreign Secretary, being, received by -M 
Sauvagnargues, the French Foreign Minister, at the Quai d’Orsay in 
Paris yesterday. 

Jailing of Spanish 
strikers leads 
to stoppages 
From Our Correspondent 
Madrid, Nov 19 

Official refusal to free three 
arrested strikers ied to more 
work stoppages at Barcelona 
factories today, after a weekend 
of clasbes between police and 
crowds of workers and students. 

After a 10-day lockout, work¬ 
ers returned yesterday to the 
Barcelona factory of Spain’s big¬ 
gest car manufacturer Scat, but 
thousands of them immediately 
took part in a sirdown strike 
demanding the release of three 
jailed men. 

Way open for government 
to be formed in Italy 
From Peter Nichols 
Rome, Nov 19 

The way now seems clear for 
Signor Aldo Moro to form a 
two-party government of 
Christian Democrats and Re¬ 
publicans. 

The national executive of the 
Republican Party tonight 
expressed itself in favour. The 
Socialists and Soria! Democrats 
are willing to support this 
administration from the out-. 
side, thus preserving the frame¬ 
work of the centre-left alliance 
of these four parties which has 
been the basis of Italian politi¬ 
cal life for the last decade. 

The Social Democrats reversed 
their declared policy in order 
to support the new government. 
Their move was presumably in¬ 
spired in part by their poor 
showing in the weekend's local 
government elections. They and 
the Christian Democrats both 
emerged with 'disappointing 
figures 

The Social Democrats brought 
down the last government and, 
immediately after this move, 
demanded new elections. Hence, 
the results of these local gov-, 
ernment - elections were of 
crucial interest to them. 

From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Nov 19 

M Marcel Cavaille, State 
Secretary for Transport, in the 
Senate today tabled two Bills 
on the Channel tunnel. The first 
ratifies the Channel tunnel 
treaty signed at Chequers a year 
ago try Sir Alec Douglas-Home 
and M Michel Jobert; and the 
secon dis on the creation of a 
French national channel tunnel 
company. 

In the debate on the trans¬ 
port budget In the National 
Assembly • yesterday, the 
rapporteur or the production 
committee declared chat the 
committee was in favour of the 
project. He recalled its main 
characteristics: it will consist of 
two rail tunnels and a service 
tunnel about 30 miles long, 
about 22 miles running under 
the sea. The tunnel will take all 
standard trains. 

It trill be directly linked to 
the rail system of France and 
Britain. There will be terminals 
at both ends for the loading and 
unloading of motor vehicles. 
The terminals will also be 
linked with the motorway net¬ 
works on both sides of the 
Channel. A link from Calais 
with the Paris-Liiie motorway is 
due to be completed by 1978. 

There would be one train 
every three minutes, and 4JS00 
vehicles an hour in each direc¬ 
tion. Each train will carry 20 
heavy transports or 260 motor 
vehicles. The Paris-London 
trip will take three hours, at a 
speed of about 100 mph. 

Work is going ahead as sche¬ 
duled on the French end of the 
service tunnel. Local unions 
have protested against the work 
ing and living conditions of men 

employed on the sue f which 
bad because of the constant 
deration of warerl, poor houv 
ing and long hours. v 

There is no indication whar 
ever that under presure of fh 
an rial stringency the FreJl 
Government is thinking c.f she|r 
ing the project. But last Tulv 
when Hr Harold Wilson hat 
talks with M Giscard d'Estains 
here, it was favoured slowfo 
down work on the project do- 
year. 

The final decision to go aheai 
will be taken only next sumiriei 
when the third conventio 
covering the last phase i 
signed. 

The view taken in Paris i 
that by then both Government 
will have spent £60nt on pri 
liminary studies and the c0, 
struction of the service tunm 
due to be completed bv nej 
July. Jr would be very difficii 
if not impossible to abandon tf 
nroiect then- 
Optlons revised : The propose 
rail link between London ar 
the Channel tunnel near nov. 
may. after all, use sections . 
existing line through Kent. Tf 
possibiiitv Flows fr-pm a ennti 
uing revision of options .1 
British Rail. 

The cost of the rail |jn 
which has aroused ccnridenff 
conrroversy. is sti’l Ivina pul! 
British Rail at £120m. n? la 
year’s prices. Bur inflarii 
means the cost could rea 
£500m bv rh* "rniected cq. 
plprion darp of ,oon 

British Rai1 ves?«»-fis|v d«nii 
reports that the-' 
axe the 150 mnh «*vris»i ijj. 
but confirmed, that ro-Kjniti- 
about the "mix" of oTd tra 
and new has been going oc. 

THE INTERNATIONAL S0CIETY0F POSTMASTERS 
ANNOUNCES 

The worlds first collection of 
International Medallic First Day Covers 

Each, month, the Society will issue a limited edition Medallic First Day Cover combining- the most important new stamp issued that month 
anywhere in the world -postmarked on the FIRST DAY OF ISSUE -and the Society’s official STERLING SILVER COMMEMORATIVE MEDAL. 

INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY OF POSTMASTERS 
OFFICIAL COMMEMORATIVE ISSUE 

ASSOCIATION INTERNATIONALE DES 

RECEVEURS DE LA POSTE 
EMISSION COMMEMORATIVE OFFICIELLE 

Tjpkal MtddScFint DeyQmrto Sr isnuH by tbs IxtatuthnalSodrt? aJFortaosknadmn ebon, aetnala-y. 
Tbe cover ilbutraitd- ibcfirst in tbe series - Awoow the mtmmy of tbe bhib of Dr Albert Schwdt?tr. Tt vill Sr postmarked mBow, 

FedendBapabBeefGermany, ijibJamwrj, 197j. 

Privileged subscriptions now available. 
Subscription applications must be 

postmarked by 30th November, 1974. ON 15th January, 1975, the International Society of 

I Postmasters will issue a Medallic First Day Cover - 

the first ofits kind in the world, and rne beginning of 

aniroportantnewcoUeaor series 

This historic issue commemorates the 100th anni¬ 

versary of the birth of Dr Albert Schweitzer. It will mark 

the beginning of an official series of International Medallic 

First Day Covers honouring important people, places and 

events throughout history and throughout the world. 

Sterling Silver Proof Medals 

Each month, from among the scores of stamps issued 

throughout the world, the Society will select a single stamp 

as the most outstanding on the baris of subject matter, 

design and collector interest. 
At the time the stamp is selected, the Si >ciety will also 

honour thepeison, place or event depicted on that stamp by 

commissioning rite creation of an official commemorative 

medal minted in solid stedingsilvcr.The medal will measure 

59mm in diameter, weigh 21 grammes, and will be struck 

with a flawless proof finish — the design finely sculptured 

and frosted against a polished, mirror-like background. 

Both the stamp and the medal will be combined in a 

special commemorative cachet which will be individually 

postmarked on thefirst dap of ism of the stamp, at the Post 

Office of first issue, in the country of origin. 

The International Medallic First Day Covers will be 

issped to advance subscribers in a strictly limited edition. 

The total edition of each medallic first day cover will he 

strictly limited to the exact number of advance subscribers 

whose applications are accepted postmarked by the estab¬ 

lished closing date. No additional covers will be produced 

for future sale and back issues will not be available. 

World’s Most Important New Stamps 

The covers are certain to have major collector interest, for 
these reasons: 

1. They will introduce the world’s first collection of 
1 nteroationa] & ledaUic First Day Covers. 

2. They will bear the world’s most important and 

oats ton d ing new stamps. 

3. They will contain, official solid sterling silver 
medals of proof quali cy. 

4. They will beat distinctive first day postmarks 

from around the world. 

Significantly, those who enter Privileged Sub¬ 

scriptions at this time will be the only collectors who have 

the opportunity to build a complete collection of these 

historic first day covers—from the very beginning. 

How to become a Privileged Subscriber 

The International Society of Postmasters has announced 

that Privileged Subscriptions will be accepted for the first 

three-year series only during November, 1974. The first 

cover will be issued in January, 197 3, and subscribers in the 

United Kingdom will he guaranteed the original issue price 

of £9.50 for each medallic first day cover tbrongfiont the 

tbreejear subscription period (excepting, of course, any 

changes which may occur in the vat rate). This is a most 

significant guarantee in view of recent rates of inflation and 

the likelihood of continuing inflationary trends in the 
years ahead. 

Each Privileged Subscriber will have the right to 

discontinue his subscription at any time upon 30 days 

notice. However, it should be noted that once a Privileged 

Subscription is discontinued, the exclusive, opportunity to 

build a complete collection of these important international 

covers will belostfor ever. 

A handsome album to protect and display the com¬ 

plete collection of International Medallic First Day Covers 

will be provided to each subscriber at no additional charge. 

Privileged Subscription Deadline: 
30th November, 1974 

Subscriptions should be postmarked by 50th November, • 

7974 and sent to the sole issuing authority in the United 

Kingdom, John Pinches Medallists Ltd. Only those 

applications which are postmarked by 30th November; 

1974 will be eligible for acceptance. Any application 
bearing alater postmark must be refused and returned. 

PRIVILEGED SUBSCRIPTION APPLICATION 
OFFICIAL MEDALLIC FIRST DAY COVEFS-INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY OF POSTMASTERS 

Please enrol me as a Privileged Subscriber for the first three- Limir: one subscription per person 
series of Internationa] Society of Postmasters MaLiIlic Valid only if postmarked by 50th November, 1974 

ust Day Coy ere, to be issued at the rate of one per month. Mail to sole iwu iacraurhority in the United Kingdom: 
John PiohcsMedallists Ltd, 

^ hai COVcrW £fi?Sucd.,fl 1 St Luke’s Avenue, London SW47LB 
£T?L97S-12gTCC to F1? s*™ aaouai of i9-5? tor cma^MkBd^ik.wste 
racn subsequent cover, in advance, on a monthly basis ■r* Tn . **“ 
(excepting, of course, any changes which may occur in the Mr 
v/n: rate). I understand that I may discontinue my subscrip- Mrs r-- - . 
ttoaarany rime upon 30 days nonce. Miss TUUSsnoNTCU PLEASE PKEsT CLEAR1T 

Signature ____ 

A !iapplication on subject to mteptetne. 

Address 

The International Society of Postmasters, Geneva 

Tbe International Sod cry of Postmasters, Geneva, is a world-wide organisation 
whose membership includes postmasters from 120 different nations. 

As part of its programme of information and education, die Society bas 
established a new Interna denial Medallic Hist Day Cover service. 

For its first issue the Society will honour Germany’s commemoration of 
the centennial of the birth of Dr Albert Schweitzer. Other subjects presently 
under consideration far commemoration (faring 1975 include the 500th anmveE- 
aary of the birth of Michrlangelo; the joint US/Sorict spaa: hunch; the 50th year 
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Nine agree on £10m NZ 
butter and cheese deal 
From David Cross 
Brussels, Nov 19 

New Zealand fanners will 
receive about £10m extra next 
year for the butter and cheese 
they export to Britain under 
the terms of a tentative EEC 
agreement ~ concluded in Brus¬ 
sels today. The payments, 
which represent an 18 per cent 
price increase for dairy pro¬ 
ducers, are designed to offset 
rising costs in New Zealand. 

Tbe provisional agreement 
came during the second day of 
negotiations among mini-ste's 
of agriculture of the Nine rn 
secure new arrangements for 
sugar, beef and wine producers. 
Confirmation of the new butter 
and cheese deal was expected 
to be delayed until the mini¬ 
sters had reached a package 
agreement on the other points, 
probably during a late session 
tonight. 

Commenting on the deal Mr 
Joseph Walding, the New Zea¬ 
land Minister for Overseas 
Trade, told a press conference 
that the decision would be 
warmly welcomed at home even 
though the price rise was lower 
titan his Government had 
sought. 

Iron Maid of 
Nuremberg 
up for auction 
From. Our Correspondent 
Geneva, Nov 19 

The “ Iron Maid of Nurem¬ 
berg”, one of the most cruel 
instruments of execution de¬ 
vised, is being sold by auction in 
Berne on Thursday. It is from 
the collection of the late Mr 
Adrian Conan Doyle, son of the 
author of the Sherlock Holmes 
stories, who once described it 
as “the most infamous woman 
in history”. 

The maid disappeared from 
Germany in 1570, was found 
again in 1834 in the dungeon of 
a castle on the Austrian fron¬ 
tier, and turned up. eventually 
in England where it was bought 
by William Randolph Hearst for 
bis armour collection 

The instrument looks like a 
woman, wearing a cloak stretch¬ 
ing to the ground, and the 
painted face has a trace of pity 
m it. It is hinged in front so 
that the victim can be placed 
inside, with knives mounted on 
the inside of the door pointing j 
inwards. Then the door, con¬ 
trolled by a clockwork median- 1 
ism, closes slowly... 1 

Mr Waldiug added: “I mi 
emphasize, however, that t 
most important factor in the t 
cision is the recognition ti 
the price levels established 
Protocol 18 (of the Briti 
treaty of accession to tbe EE- 
are not fbted for ail time t 
can be increased, given a n 
soned and justifiable case a 
the will to be fair.” 

Most of the Nine have rais 
objections to the request by I 
Frederick Peart, the Briti 
Minister of Agriculture, f- 
special floating premiums 
secure rrice guarmtees f 
British beef produc*^. Th 
regard the sv^n n« ho;n® t 
close to the deficV-ncv 
scheme oner a bv- Briti 
before EEC rrewb'rchio. 

Negotiation* rr nric“ 
offer Convnonvw'rii roiinrr 
for exnorts of iro rn - 
tons of cane y- ^rit: 
also have rim mm 
tion. One r»p«<ih,'» h- 
mooteri i'. to 3»"- 
to *» t— 
price nw 
d®al. which VI"--' 1 -h— 
lnt»r in a Ions'*”— ro-qmnn 

deal. 

Gradual EEC 

to help Britain 
Front Our Own Corresponded 
Paris, Nov IS 

Herr Willy Brandt, the fc 
mer West German Chancelk 
today proposed a “ gradual i 
tegration ” policy for ib*» EE 
so as to permit countries lii 
Britain and Itaiv to enjpv 
different economic regime fro. 
those with stranger ecocom 
structures. 

Herr Brandt, who was speal 
ing to the French section of th 
European Movement, noted th< 
the considerable economic di 
ferences between tbe Nine men 
ber countries made rules an . 
regulations of the EEC applie 
automatically to all a “o'angei 
ous risk for the cohesion ” of th 
Community. 

West Germany, Francs am 
the Benelux countries were ii 
an objectively more favourabl' 
position to pursue economic in 
tegration. he sr*.id 

A “ judicio'is'y differeotiatec 
regime ” between the twt 
groups would, however, atlo« 
Britain and Italy to be lislnec 
on rhe road tn integration 
more effectively, he argued. 

Social worker held over 
Berlin judge’s murder 

Berlin, Nov 19.—After more 
than 24 hours of questioning, a 
woman social worker tvas 
placed under forma! arrest 
today in connexion with the 
murder of Judge Gunter von 
Drenkmann 10 days ago. The 
police disclosed that a Protest¬ 
ant clergyman. the Rev 
Cornelius Burckhardt, had also 
been taken into custody. 

The police said the pair may 
have acted as couriers in what 
was intended as a terrorist kid¬ 
napping plot. 

The social worker, Frau 
Undine ZUhlke, aged 30, who is 
married to another Protestant 
minister, is suspected of know¬ 
ing about the planned attack on 

Britons can use 
West German 
health services 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Bonn, Nor 19 

Mrs Barbara Castle, the 

Social Services Secretary, and 
Herr Walter Arendt, the West 
German Minister for Labour 

and Social Affairs, today signed 
an agreement entitling British 
visitors to this country to use 
local medical services. 

This complements an existing 
agreement enabling West Ger¬ 
mans to use the National Health 
Service on visits to Britain. 

the judge sod supporting a 
criminal organisation. Hen- 
Burckhard: is suspected oF not 
having informed authorities of 
a planned crime- 

_A police official said Frau 
Ziiblke was suspected of having 
given Herr Rurckhardt a note 
from Frau Ulrike Mslnhof, the 
alleged co-leader of the Eaatier- 
Mcinhof terrorist gang, who is 
in prison awaiting sentence. 
The note is thought to have 
been connected with a kidnap¬ 
ping plan. 

The police had confirmed 
earlier that Frau Ziiblke, 
employed by the church as a 
prison social worker, had been 
in contact with Frau Meinbof- 

M Chirac speaks 
The British Government l'?s 
failed to provide the public 
with adequate information about 
ihe advantages of the common 
agricultural policy, according to 
M Jacques Chirac, the French 
Pnme Minister. 
In an exclusive interview, to be 
published in The Times to* 
morrow, M Chirac discusses the 
renegotiation of Britain’s EEC 
entry terms, the oil crisis, the 
presence of American troops in 
Europe, and his Governmeot’s 
fettle against inflation. 
The _ interview appears in a 
Special Report on the first six 
months of M ValAry Giscard 
d’Estaing’s presidency. 
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Watergate trial hears 
f the search for 
suitable scapegoat 

". ; Vo Patrick Brogan 

” -.hingtou, Nov 19 
,!’*»rery day this week the_ 150 

- :>o people in Judge Sirica’s 
t room for the Watergate 

■\ don their earphones for 
... ral hours’ concentrated 

•J '. ning. They bear recordings 
; ronversaiions of President 

n and his closest assistants 
/■.. issing the disintegration of 

’ '^over-tip. 
' ■'*> Nison and two of the 

ndants. Mr H. R. Haldeman 
; Mr John Ehrlichman, who 

r ■’> then Mr Nixon’s assistants 
.. 1who are both now accused 

• ' . bstruction of justice, were 
r ig co shirt the blame on to 

• 1 rs, notably Mr John 1 -.hell. 
•;.,e former Attorney-General, 
- a defendant in the trial, 
•. ,rejuctant to accept responsi- 
>7, and was seen -to be 

• hing heartily (together with 
. of those in court), at 

'..ral moments of the tapes. 
-lf-_r Ehrlichman, in a convex 

: _ \ ,' ”-n on April 14, 1973, sug- 
that the President sum- 

V Mr Mitchell and tell Him : 
r God. I've got a report here. 

V ■ it’s clear from this reporr 
' -• you are as guilty as hell. 

-.'John, for Chrisr's sake, go 
- [n there and do what you 

." - dd." 
■■ jrlier Mr Nixon, Mr Erlich- 

and Mr Haldeman had 
discussing bow ro find 

e respectable figure who 
r Id go to Mr Mitchell and 
•_ - cj., %>.iuade him to confess. One 
i’-.'lP \!/Jie candidates offered was 

William Rogers, then 
,* I -etary of State. 

T he tape played in court 
morning included a hither- 
unknown passage which 

.* ’ •; als that Mr Nixon had in- 
. : led to dispense with Mr 
. ' ■;ers’s services that summer. 

• postponed his departure be- 
■-se of Watergate. 

It is essential that Rogers’ 
arture be delayed until this 

': over", said the President. 

Mr Rogers was due io depart, 
■ we learn, on June 1, 1973. In 
fact he lasted until the autumn. 
Mr Richard Kleinienst then 
Attorney-General, resigned two 
weeks after this conversation. 

The conspirators were never 
very frank with one another. 
Much of the conversation played 
this morning concerned the 
dangers presented to the cover- 
up scheme by Mr Howard 
Hum's belief that be had been 
promised a pardon in exchange 
for bis silence. Tbe promise had 
been passed tn him through his 
friend Mr Charles Colson, a 
counsel to the Persidenr. 

Mr Nixon described the 
genesis of the affair to his 
assistants ; M I remember a con¬ 
versation that day . . . that 
Colson only dropped it in 
parenthetically. He said. ‘ I 
have a little problem today' and 
1 said, I sought to reassure him, 
you know, and so forth. And 1 
said, ‘ Well, that’s ... *—told me 
about Hunt’s wife (who had 
been killed in air crash]—he 
said, ‘ It’s a terrible thing, and 
1 said, 1 obviously we’ll do just, 
we will taqe that into considera¬ 
tion And that was tbe total of 
the conversation.” 

But yesterday the court heard 
a recording of that very con¬ 
versation, tiie previous January, 
during which Mr Nixon told Mr 
Colson that tbe question of 
giving clemency to Mr Hunt was 
basically a simple case. 

He said : " Well, I’m glad that 
you . . . because basically I, uh„ 
question of clemency . . . 
Hunt’s is a simple case. I mean, 
uh, after all, tbe man’s wife 
is dead, was killed, be's got one 
child that has ...” 

Mr Colson : “ Brain damage 
from an automobile accident 

The President: “We’ll build 
that son-of-a-bitch up like 
nobody’s business. We’ll have 
Buckley [the •• conservative 
columnist and friend of Mr 
Hunt’s] write a column and say, 
you know, that he should have 
clemency ...” 

lahoflran 
talks with 
jviet leaders 
Ioscow, Nov 19.—The Shah 
Iran today had three hours 
talks with Soviet leaders, 
nrted to be centred on 
nomic, cultural and technical 
rtions. He arrived yesterday 
a threetiay visit- 
lie talks were believed also 

'have covered tbe troubled 
• avion* between Iran and 

Ihe Soviet Union buys 
XOOOm cubic feet of natural 

a year from lean. 

Stomach cancer 
operation on 
Mr Chou denied 
From David Bonavia 
Peking, Nov 19 

The Chinese Foreign Ministry 
today dismissed .as “ a rumour ” 
a recent news agency report 
that Mr Chou En-Jai, the Prime 
Minister, had undergone - an 
operation for stomach cancer. 

Tbe report, which did not 
quote a specific source, said 
that the operation was carried 
out some 10 weeks ago. 

Mr Cbou has been sick since 
last May 

Daley aide 
jailed 
over land 
deals 
From Peter Stafford 
New York, Nov 19 

Mr Thomas Keane, once one 
of the -most powerful men in 
Chicago, has been given a 'five- 
year ' prison sentence ' for mail' 
fraud and conspiracy. He-is the 
latest member-, of tbe city's 
Democratic Party. machine, 
headed by Mr Richard Daley, 
the mayor, to have problems 
with the law. 

Mr Keane, who .is aged 69 and 
a multimillionaire, was regarded 
as second in power only to Mr 
Daley. An alderman for die past 
30 years, he had been' chairman 
of die council's finance com¬ 
mittee since 1958 and leader, of 
the Democratic Party in the 
council. . . 

His sentence is for a number 
of real estate transactions, in 
which he sold' to the city land 
thaL he held in secret trusts, 
and bought and -sold property 
on which tax had nor been paid. 

In sentencing Mr Keane, 
Judge Bernard Decker said: 
“ Defendant Keane, for a num¬ 
ber of years, was trusted with 
almost unlimited powers, affect¬ 
ing the lives of the people of 
Chicago. He should have avoided 
involving himself in any trans¬ 
actions in the city council in 
which he could . have been 
accused of conflict of interest." 

Mr Daley said after the 
sentence had been passed chat 
it was “an unfortunate thing" 
to happen to A a fine public 
official and such a fine friend. 

Mr Keane’s conviction is the 
latest in a series of successes 
by Mr James Thompson, the 
United States Attorney for the 
area and a Republican, who has 
made'a point of investigating 
the Democratic machine. 

Charles Manson 
jail escape 
plot is foiled 

Vacaville, California, Nov- 19. 
—Charles Manson, the commune 
leader convicted of murdering 
Sharon Tate, the film actress, 
plotted to escape from a prison 
hospital here in September, 
officials said. 

They said that Mr Manson 
tried to send letters to rwo of 
hit women, followers asking 
them to smuggle bombs and 
guns in to lum in Vacaville 
prison hospital, where be was 
undergoing psychiatric treat¬ 
ment. 

As a result, Mr Manson was 
transferred back to Folsom 
prison ' in central California 
where he is under constant 
guard.—-Renter. 

A small girl, wounded in yesterday's Arab raid on Beth Shean, winces 
in pain as a doctor attends to her in Afula hospital. 

Mr Clerides in London for 
crucial Cyprus talks 
By A. M. Rendel 

Mr Clerides, rhe acting Presi¬ 
dent of Cyprus, arrives in 
London today to discuss the 
situation in Cyprus and the 
prospects and possible terms of 
a settlement with Archbishop 
Makarios. Tomorrow he will see 
Mr Callaghan, the Foreign 
Secretary, and Arcbbishnp 
Makarios is ro meer Mr 
Callaghan on Friday. 

The. exchanges on Cyprus 
seem now to be coming to a 
bead. Arcbbishop Makarios, in 
an address on Sunday in die 
Greek Orthodox Church of All 
Saints in Camden Town, told the 
largely Greek Cypriot congrega¬ 
tion that he would return to 
Cyprus after consulting the new 
Government in Athens, but he 
has also indicated thate he will 
not accept, a division of Cyprus 
into two zones. 

Mr Clerides has stated 
publicly in Nicosia that a solu¬ 
tion based oh a geographic divi¬ 
sion is the only realistic thing; 
and in face of the Turkish deter¬ 
mination to maintain die pre¬ 
sent de facto bizonal division of 
the island he has also indicated 
that the ultimate solution will 
have to be bizonal. The United 
States and British Governments 
certainly regard this as the only 
practicable way forward. 

If the Archbishop . remains 

adamant against a bizonal 
federal settlement, Mr Clerides 
may well resign as negotiator 
with Mr Rauf Denktash, the 
Turkish Cypriot leader. How¬ 
ever, what is expected, is that 
the Archbishop and Mr Clerides 
will go to Athens at the-end of 
this week. 

Jn that case the really crucial 
meeting will be between the 
Archbishop, Mr Clerides, and 
Mr Karamanlis, the Greek Prime 
Minister, now triumphantly 
confirmed in - authority in 
Athens after the elections lost 
Sunday. This meeting is expec¬ 
ted about November 28. 

Tbe Archbishop may well 
then stick to his position that 
he m“st return to Cyprus, but 
this, it is argued, will merely 
cause dissension in the land 
and hinder progress in talks 
with the Turks. It is still 
thought, therefore, just possible 
that the Archbishop will agree 
to delay his return and that 
Mr Clerides will get the man¬ 
date he needs tn continue 
negotiations on a bizonal basis. 

Once that is agreed, the way 
will be open for Dr Kissinger, 
the American Secretary of 
State, when he visits Ankara to 
urge rhe Turks to withdraw 
from most of the territory which 
they now occupy in Cyprus to 
a much restricted zone round 
Kyrenia. 

Filipino releases 
ambassador 
after gun siege 
From Our Owu Correspondent 
Washington, Nov 39 

A Filipino expatriate, who 
held tbe Philippines Ambassa¬ 
dor at gunpoint for 10 hours, 
surrendered early today after 
being assured that his son was 
flying from Manila to the United 
States. Contrary to initial re¬ 
ports. no one was hurt 

The Federal Bureau of In¬ 
vestigation said rhe man’s name 
was Napoleon Lechoco and that 
he was a law office clerk m 
Maryland. He is being arraigned 
in a federal court on charges of 
assaulting a foreign diplomat. 

Mr Eduardo Romualdez, the 
Ambassader, whose niece is 
married to President Marcos of 
the Philippines, was. said to 
have been shaken by his ordeal. 

Mr Lechoco negotiated with 
the police, Philippines officials 
and his wife, then threw his gun 
out of a first-floor window. 

Manila, Nov 19.—President 
Marcos said Mr Lechoco’s _ 16- 
year-old son's application to join 
his family in the United States 
had been delayed becanse he 
was mistaken for another per¬ 
son with the same name who 
was considered a security risk. 
“ If be had only requested that 
his son’s departure be facili¬ 
tated, then there would have 
been no problem”,^ President 
Marcos said in-a radio and tele¬ 
vision interview.—Reuter.. 

Good and bad on the 
Moscow arts scene 
From Edmund Stevens 
Moscow, Nov 19 

Good news was quickly suc¬ 
ceeded by bad od the Moscow 
cultural scene today, with 
opening of an art exhibition 
and then the abrupt cancella¬ 
tion. of concerts by Oscar 
Peterson, the Canadian jazz 
pianist. 

The exhibition, sponsored, by 
the Union of Graphic Artists, 
included works by four “ unoffi¬ 
cial " artists, three of whom 
took part in the September 15. 
open air exhibition broken up 
by bulldozers, as well as in the 
authorized display in Izxnailovo 
Park two weeks later. 

All four belong to the spon¬ 
soring union: Oskar Rabin, 
Vladimir Nemukhin and Dmitri 
Plavinsky were admitted a few 
years back, and the fourth mem¬ 
ber, Lidia Masterkova, was 
allowed in only three days ago 
so that she could qualify for 
the exhibition. . 

The opening today at the Cen¬ 
tral House of Art Workers was 
attended by local citizens and 
art love_rs_ including friends of 
the exhibitors and critics, and 
also by Western diplomats and 
foreign correspondents. 

The show is due to last until 
Friday. Thereafter, tbe “ un¬ 
official " exhibitors have been 
told rhe.! will be accepted by tbe 
more elevated Soviet Artists’ 
Union, so that they will become 
“official”. Although they are 
pleased with this invitation, tbe 
artists suspect some kind of 
Machiavellian manoeuiTe de¬ 
signed to split their group. 

But most observers view it as 

evidence of a more discerning 
and positive approach by tile 
new Minister of Culture, Mr 
Pyotr Demichev, whom intellec¬ 
tuals describe as a man of integ¬ 
rity ?nd understanding. 

Tbe bad news concerned Mr 
Peterson, who arrived in Mos¬ 
cow yesterday afternoon from 
Tallinn* where he had given 
several concerts after previous 
appearances in Leningrad. The 
Soviet organization in ebarge of 
arrangements, Goskoncert, sent 
nobody to the airport to meet 
him, and. in the .words of a 
Canadian Embassy official " one 
crazy series of mishaps ” ensued. 

An embassy representative 
with a car rescued him from the 
airport, but it required half an 
hour of telephone calls even ro 
discover the hotel 
Mr Peterson had been booketL 

11 turned out to 
a third class estabhshment 

which caters ___ 
flower sellers and fruit mer 
chants at the neighbouring 
Central Market. The embassy 
was unable to . persuade 
konCert to change the resfxZti 
uom and the musician and fiM 
party were left without food 
until 11 pm. „ , 

This morning the final straw 
for Mr Peterson was when the 
manager of the theatre where 
he was booked to perform said 
he could not provide a piano 
better than- those which Mr 
Peterson had earlier found out 
of tune and unsatisfactory. 

No amount of persuasion by 
Mr Robert Ford, the Canadisui 
Ambassador, could prevent him 
from packing his bags, leaving 
his engagements unfulfilled 

Mozambique seeks wheat 
from South Africa 
From Michael Knipe 
Cape Town, Nov 19 

The South African Govern¬ 
ment is expected to agree this 
week to dispatch of emergency 
supplies of wheat to Mozam¬ 
bique where there is a threat 
of food shortages in some areas. 

Disclosing that Mozambique 
had appealed For tbe -wheat, Mr 
Hendrik Schoeraan, the Minister 
of Agriculture, said that efforts 
would be made to send between 
20,000 and 30,000 bags as soon 
as possible. 

The South African Govern¬ 
ment is thought to be delighted 
at the opportunity to demon¬ 
strate.. its. friendliness towards 
its neighbour’s new black rulers. 

Mr Schoeman said Mozam¬ 
bique’s need had arisen because 
of delays in the delivery of 
wheat ordered from the United 
States. It was unfortunate, he 
said, that the appeal had come 
when wheat reserves in the 
Republic were low, but South 
Africa would do everything it 

could to help Mozambique out 
of its difficulty. 

The shortages are believed to 
be mainly in the Beira area. 

Mr Joequim Chissaoe, the 
Mozambique Prime Minister, has 
clarified his Government’s atti¬ 
tude towards South Africa in 
an interview with a Beira 
newspaper. The Government 
was opposed to apartheid, but 
he fell that that was a matter 
for the people of South Africa 
to resolve for themselves. 

Gaborone, Nov 19.—Sir 
Seretse Khama, President of 
Botswana, which borders South 
Africa, said yesterday that his 
country, like the rest of black 
Africa,’ preferred to see the 
problem of white-ruled Southern 
Africa settled by peaceful 
raeans- 

• Opening a partiamentary ses¬ 
sion, he said that Botswana was 
therefore happy with the “ new 
attitude ’’ displayed by the 
South African Government. 
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FW3X. Clever Swift Years ahead of its time. Can dathings 
you never imagined. Like switch itself to Night Lines- 
automatically Hold on for you and ring you back when 
an engaged extension becomes free-automatically 

A score of facilities like these help-cut down 
time. Plus Computer capability Systems ftom60 ■:. 
extensions/10 to. Lines up to 9000 extensions. 

more lines. Makes sense? Get the 
Thom EricssonTeleffidency 
man along to tell you more. 

Horsham 64166 wifi get him. 
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Nuclear weapon row 
sours opening of 
Mr Ford’s Tokyo visit 
From Peter Hazelhurst 
Tokyo, Nov 19 

After being received officially 
by Emperor Hirohito at the Im¬ 
perial Palace in Tokyo today' 
President Ford began bis work¬ 
ing visit to Japan. He was im¬ 
mediately embroiled in an em¬ 
barrassing controversy over the 
visits of nuclear-armed United 
States Navy vessels to Japanese 
ports. 

The issue, which- was raised 
in secret when President Ford 
met Mr Tanaka, the Japanese 
Prime Minister, for formal dis¬ 
cussions this morning, emerged 
into public debate later today 
after Tokyo’s left-wing Gover¬ 
nor, Mr Ryokichi Mine be, coo- 
fronted the visiting American 
head of state with the charge. 

It also became apparent later 
today that while the first round 
of summit talks between Japan¬ 
ese and American leaders today 
was described as “ successful ”, 
Mr Tanaka made it abundantly 
clear to Mr Ford that Japan 
is not prepared to comply with 
Dr Kissinger’s plan to reduce 
the oil imports of industrialized 
consuming nations. 

The Governor of Tokyo, who 
paid a 20-minute courtesy call 
on the President in the State 
Guest Eouse in Tokyo, emerged 
from the meeting in an angry 
mood and claimed that Mr Ford 
had ' completely ignored the 
Japanese people's real anxieties 
over the question of nuclear¬ 
armed naval vessels. 

The controversy was touched 
off earlier this year when a 
retired American admiral indi¬ 
cated that American naval 
vessels carry nuclear weapons 
into their base ports in Japan 
in violation of the terms of the 
security treaty between the two 
countries. 

Mr Minobe said he had raised 
the question with Mr Ford but 
the President declared that he 
was only prepared to discuss the 
matter with Mr Tanaka. “ Presi¬ 
dent Ford said he had already 
raised the matter with M> 
Tanaka and he implied he was 
not prepared to discuss the prob¬ 
lem with me. I pointed out thar 
I was speaking for the people 
of Tokyo and that the Prime 
Minister and I are on different 
ends of the political spectrum ” 

Mr Minobe, regarded as a 
popular Governor and one of 
the Prime Minister’s most vehe¬ 
ment opponents, said he 
dropped the question out of 
courtesy after Mr Ford persis¬ 
tently indicated he would only 
discus the matter in secret with 
the head of government. 

. Using unusually strong words 
for a Japanese politician, Mr 
Minobe said: " I find the Presi¬ 
dent’s remarks difficult to 
understand. The people of 
Tokyo want to know whether. 
American ships are bringing 
nuclear weapons into Japan and 
1 feel justified in acting as their 
spokesman.1’ - 

M President Ford said he felt 
the matter' could only be dis¬ 
cussed between . heads of 
government. I must say I came 
away from the meeting feeling 
dissatisfied. I felt that Presi¬ 
dent Ford is not prepared to 
hear the real view of the 
Japanese people and I find this 
very strange. 

Commenting on the public’s 
general disinterest in the first 
visit of an American President, 
Mr Minobe claimed the mood of 
indifference reflects the un¬ 
popularity of the Prime 
Minister. 

Upsetting the polite tone of 
the presidential trip the 
governor of the host city went 
on to declare: “ After all it 
was the Prime Minister who 
invited President Ford. It’s a 
great pity. This is the first 
official visit by an American 
President in more than 100 
years and therefore ir is an 
historical occasion. I feel that 
it has been very bad' timing 

'to- Have . such a momentous 
event take place at a time when 
the public support of the leader 
of the host country had dropped 
to a miserable level of about 
10 per cent-” 

Dr Kissinger, the American 
Secretary of State, who is 
accompanying President Ford, 
was evasive when questioned on 
the issue today. 

He admitted that President 
Ford had discussed the matter 
with Mr Tanaka but he refused 
to confirm or deny charges thar 
American ships have carried 
nuclear weapons into Japanese 
ports with fiie secret permission 
of the Japanese Government 
funder the security treaty the 
United States must seek the 
permission of the Japanese Gov¬ 
ernment before it transfers 
nuclear weapons into Japan). 

The issue has received much 
attention in Japan because if 
the allegations are proved 
correct, Mr Tanaka’s Govern¬ 
ment is certain to fall. 

Dr Kissinger told the press 
today that President Ford had 
assured Mr Tanaka, that he 
understood the Japanese 
people's special fears of nuclear 
issues and “ the problem will 
be handled as it has been 

Making history: Emperor Hirohito greets President Ford in the first meeting yesterdsr 
Japanese and American beads of state on Japanese soil. 

handled within the framework 
of the mutual security agree¬ 
ment between the two coun¬ 
tries ”. 

When asked whether Presi¬ 
dent Ford had given Mr Tanaka 
a specific assurance that Ameri¬ 
can naval vessels do not carry 
nuclear weapons into Japan, Dr 
Kissinger said: “I will not go 
beyond what I have said.” 

In the first setback of an 
otherwise successful visit Dr 
Kissinger’s evasive answers left 
Japanese .journalists, with .a 
clear impresriejatbaf the.United 
States is carrying' nuclear 
weapons into Japan. 

Dr Kissinger went on to ex¬ 

plain that die two leaders had 
also discussed Washington’s 
plan to persuade oil consuming 
nations to reduce their imports. 
It is obvious that Mr Tanaka 
reiterated Japan’s stand and 
pointed our that the nation, 
which has to import 99 per cent 
of its oil, cannot afford to cut¬ 
back on supplies. 

“ President Ford told Mr 
Tanaka that the United States 
attaches great importance to the 
programme we outlined last 
week for. solidarity among the 
oil consumers. 

“ The Japanese side said that 
special problems exist in Japan, 
including the heavy dependence 

on nil imports and the di 
ence in the proportions of 
consumption of energy betv 
the United States and Japa 
that Japan consumes abou 
per cent of its oil for indus 
consumption and 30 per cen 
private use. while the oppe 
percentage obtains in the fir 
States ”, Dr Kissinger said, 
indicated vaguely that 
United States appreci 
Japan’s difficulties. 

The Secretary for State 
said that he believes thatr" 
United States, can gu&$&- 
Japan and other nations a.sfc 
supply of agricultural prod- 
for the foreseeable futrirt"; 

THORN 
ERICSSON Telephone: Horsham 64166. 

Seven killed m Mew 
Guinea tribal fight 

■Port Moresby, Nov 19.-—Seven 
tribesmen in the New Guinea 
western highlands were killed in 
a revenge raid on a village at 
dawn yesterday. 

From November 19 

Iran Air brings you 

themagicofthe 

EarEast. 

An Tran Air super-fast Boeing leaves servicing 25 important destinations and 
Heathrow for Tehran every Saturday a flourishing domestic network. For 

Massive inflation threatens the industrial miracle 
which helped people forget lack of freedom .. , 

Economic crisis strains Brazilian society 
From Stuart Stirling 
Buenos Aires, Nov 19 

The great Brazilian economic 
miracle is today gripped by 
inflation running at 33 per cent, 
this is creating discontent among 
a people who are now voicing 
a common desire for a more 
moderate economic and socially 
just society, after almost 10 
years of military rule. 

The humiliating defeat of the 
Government party in Friday’s 
parliamentary elections by the 
only opposition party permitted 
in the country, is a reflection of 
the economic plight oE the work¬ 
ers, whose low wages once laid 
the foundations for attracting 
huge foreign investment to 
Brazil, creating the conditions 
for an economic boom. 

However, the landslide vic¬ 
tory of the Brazilian Democratic 
Movement Party (MDB) over 
the official Government party, 
the National Renewal Alliance 
Party (Arena), will in no way 
curb the powers of President 
Ernesto Geisel or affect the 
status quo of the conservative 
generals, who have been in 
power since the military coup 
which ousted the constitu¬ 
tionally-elected president, Sen- 
hor Goulart, in 1964. 

The Brazilian parliament 
will stil Ibe dependent on the 
conservative government, as its 
powers are still in abeyance. 

Since he was elected five 
months ago for a six-year pre¬ 
sidential term. Senhor Geisel, 
has introduced a gradual re¬ 
laxation of the rigid military 
and police rule to which Brazi¬ 
lians have become accustomed. 
The country, however, is still 
governed by strict censorship of 
the press and a brutal secret 

police. Only recently an Ameri¬ 
can freelance journalist work¬ 
ing for Time magazine was hor¬ 
ribly tortured in Recife. 

The parliamentary victory of 
the Brazilian Democratic Move¬ 
ment Party will, however, enable 
the ‘‘official opposition” to 
voice somewhat more effectively 
than before, a modified opinion 
about the Government’s running 
of the country, though suen 
freedom, political observers 
believe, will be only relative. 

Only one third of the Senate's 
6G seats were up for reelection- 
last Friday, which still gives the 
Government party a large 
majority in the Upper House of 
Parliament. Though, in the 
federal chamber, the Opposition 
party with a third of the total 
vote, will -have the upper hand. 

Political observers believe; 
however, that the main econo¬ 
mic and. political themes will 
still be restricted to government 

' censorship, thus making it im¬ 
possible for the views of the 
Opposition to receive the neces¬ 
sary coverage in the press. 

The Opposition’s victory may 
possibly be the tip of a political 
iceberg, which if there be no 
sudden reaction from a conser¬ 
vative military backlash, could 
lead to a gradual return towards 
a democratic society. At presenr 
the outlook for Brazil’s illegal 
opposition parties-is as bleak to 
its inactive Leaders, as the idea 
of political freedom is abhorrent: 
to th * conservative military. 
Only time will tell which way 
the political pendulum will 
swing. 

More than 2S0 .political 
leaders, among them the .for¬ 
mer Presidents Senhor Jusce- 

lmo Kubksdiek (1956-61), Sen¬ 
hor Jinio Quadras (1961), and 
Senhor Joo Goulart (1961-64), 
are snail Bring in the political 
wilderness.' Their parties, among 
them the Social Democrats, the 
National Democratic Union, the 
Labour Party and the Socialist 
Party, were all banned by the 
military in a Government decree 
in 1965. 

President Geisel ds now faced 
with staggering inflation, caused 
by rite rise in oil prices, which 
is hitting the poor and workers 
hardest. 

The economic miracle, which 
had in the past made Brazilians 
ignore their basic human rights 
and freedoms, is in danger of 
collapsing unless the Govern¬ 
ment is able to curb inflation. 

In the -industrial metropolis 
of Sao Paulo die climate of dis¬ 
content with the Government is 
reported to be so high that the 
Governor, Senhor Egidio 
Martins, told industrialists and 
businessmen that voting for the 
Opposition in last Friday’s 
elections would only create a 
setback in the democratization 
process which President Geisel 
has implemented—in the event 
that conservatives take this as 
a sign to further tighten con¬ 
trols and ignore the chronic 
inflation situation. 

The future for democracy in 
Brazil still very much depends 
on the reaction of the military 
to the _ Government’s crushing 
defeat in the elections. How¬ 
ever, in the long run the Gov¬ 
ernment’s handling of the econ¬ 
omy will be the ultimate factor 
in bringing stability, if not 
democracy, to Latin America's 
wealthiest nation. 

MvoreaasKs ,.-.. 
UN to act over - 
tunnel6 plot' 

Seoul, Nov 19.—-The S 
Korean National Assci 
asked the United Nations r 
to take “ appropriate meas 
against a North Korean ac 
aggression”. 

In a message to the Up::*.. - 
Nations, the National Asser 
said: “A North Korean tu ' - 
uncovered last Friday on .... 
wescern front not only co- "• 
tutes a serious violation of 
Korean armistice agreen 
but also threatens inrernarii 
peace and security.” 

The runnel was found 
Friday, by an Army parro 
the southern portion of 
demilitarized rone separa. 
North and South Korea. Ir 
reported to be 4ft high and 
wide, reinforced with prefal'*1.*::' 
cated concrete slabs " “ 
equipped with a narrow ga*^ 
railway. ~ ‘ 

President Park's Governin' 
says that the tunnel, unlike j 
yious North Korean violad . 
in the zone, represents 
systematic plot to launch 
large-scale surprise attack 
South Korea. North Korea 
day rejected a proposal by pwjyi. 
United Nations command - 
Seoul to call a meeting of 
Armistice Commission to c,vJii;»' 
cuss the tension over tjw 
demilitarized zone; but 
counter proposal, the N01 
Koreans said the meeting cot' 
be HpM after President Fop-- 
visi* 10 Seoul ar the end of d. 
week.—AP and Agence Fran - 
Pressu. . 

Tanzania gamekeeper .. 
turned poachers 

Dar es Salaam. Nov IS.—T ^ ^ 
Tanzania Government has fib 
75 game scouts v.ho we 
alleged to have been involve., 
in big game poaching and sou 
gling, it was announced tods 
—Reuter. •* • 

Military action against oil 
nations deemed unlikely 

and Tuesday to connect with our non¬ 
stop Sight to China and on to Japan. 

The original‘Silk Route* was the 
ancient trade route to the Orient - now 
fly to Eastern horizons with the ‘Horn a’. 

The ‘Homa’j mythical bird of ancient 
Persia* can be found on the tail-planes 
of the whole Iran Air Boring Seer, 

further details contact your travel agent 
or Iran Air, 135 New Bond Street, 
London W.r. Reservations 01-405) 0971. 

; Frankfort - Vie^-m - Geneva - Zurich. • flora: ■ Moscow - Athens ’Istanbul ■ Tehem - Afriwt.«- ■ a, . 
EKdSr’Mwcn’■I^’^aneW-Baoibajr.PeWiw* Tdfo-AfiltL * 

From Our Correspondent 
Stockholm, Nov 19 

The possibility of outside mili¬ 
tary intervention -in the oil-rich 
Middle East cannot be lightly 
dismissed, the Stockholm Inter¬ 
national Peace Research Insti¬ 
tute (Sipri) said today. 

The independent Institute, in 
a study titled “ Oil and 
security ”, acknowledged that 
many factors militated against 
military intervention by an out¬ 
side power such as the United 
States. 

But the.situation could change 
either in a state of general war, 
of if oil producing countries 
w endangered the internal order 
and well-being of importing 
countries by insisting upon 
limiting supplies to levels that 
leave very baric economic and 
military needs unfilled”. 

The institute, which is fin¬ 
anced by the Swedish Parlia¬ 
ment, said the leaders of some 
Arab countries bad reckoned on 
the possibility of • American 

blow up their oil installations 
if threats of military interven¬ 
tion were carried out”. 

A powerful nation would have 
little dificulty conquering most 
Middle East, countries, Sipri 
said, and military control over 
parts of the Persian Gulf area 
could probably be achieved 
within hours or even minutes. 

Bur this would involve the 
risk of confrontation with other 
great powers and seriously com¬ 
promise detente. Formidable 
problems would arise in secur¬ 
ing the occupied areas and oil 
installations, and the occupy¬ 
ing power’s citizens and pro¬ 
perty would become the target 
of acts of sabotage all over the 
world. 

Sipri said that the prospects 
of intervention and occupation 
“ seem fairly remote at present 
because of the risk involved in 
such operations”. 

Canadian budget aims at 
stimulating industry 

British Red Cross visit 
r—r*-v — Berlin, Nov 19.—A British 

military intervention during the Red Cross delegation headed 
oil crisis, “ since on numerous by its president. Sir Evelvn 
occasions they threatened- to Sbuckburgh, arrived here today 

From Our Correspondent 
Ottawa, Nov 19 

Personal income taxes arc to 
be reduced and tax incentives, 
aimed _ at stimulating produc¬ 
tion, will be offered to Canadian 
manufacturers under a budget 
presented to ihe Bouse of Com¬ 
mons by Mr John Turner, the 
Finance Minister. 

The budget also, provides for 
tne removal of the 12 per cent 
federal soles tax on construc¬ 
tion equipment and a reduc- 
non from 11 per cent to 5 per 
cent in the tax on building 
materials. The measures are 
expected to cost the federal 

nearly S500m 
(£2,150,000) annually. 

The cut in the building 
materials tax is aimed at 
stimulating the slumping hous¬ 
ing industry. Indications 
“.at housing starts this 
will be 25 to 35 per cent below 
last year's total of 266,000. 

Mr Turner said the out¬ 
look for Canada's economy is 
less bright than when he pre¬ 
sented bis last budget in May. 
That budget was rejected' in 

the House of Commons, anJ th | 
result was a federal electio j, ■ 
which returned the Liber: 
Government to office with Mji 
majority of seats. 

“Output, employment an- ft- 
income will all continue t' *i 
grow in 1975, but at rates beto'Y/ 
potential,” Mr Turner said. To-1 ^ -wj 
cuu would ?pur economi* ^ 
growth, projected at 4 to 4..-- 
per cent in real terms this year,'-s.~v 
and “directly or indirectly «-* 
could also help to moderate in •', 
nation, he argued. _ .^j 

Tnc_ Government hoped l° 1 ^ 
bring inflation ro below 10 per- ,7' 
cent next year. It has been . ^ - 
running at 11 and 12 per cent. 

To spur business investment 
and productivity, Mr Turner ex¬ 
tended indefinitely a two-year 

— tax write-off of expenditures o*1 
itions are new machinery’ and eauipmeii*; gf 

.-Si_y.ear At the same time, he increased \ 
federal tuxes on drink apd • 
tobacco, and instituted a special 
new tax on high energy-ept1, t 
sumption vehicles. " 

A corporate surtax of 10 P*1 
cent will be imposed for *hc 
year euding next April 30. 
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Children’s books of the season 
Small books for small people 

Kate Come And Help, 
Bouncy Hall, Kate's 

A le-down Day. Kate's 
tmas Present, by Ingcrand 

Sandbe 
and Charles Mack, 53»> 
iow, The School, The 
The Rabbit, by John 

ogham 
, 30pJ 
y, A Dog and A Frog, 

Where arc You ? by 
Mayer. A Boy, A Dog 

and A Friend, by 
and Marianna Mayer 

5. 50p) 
Night Little A.R.C., Good 
Little One, Good Night 
d Rabbit, by Robert Kraus 
M.Bodecker 

y be an economy mea* 
c they’ve acknowledged 
dial a vast page and j 

ords bound together with 
drmg great price ta^ is a 

" r to produce children's 
Anyway, there's u glut 

le books on the market. 
£akes sense. * SmaH people 
" naJJ books. They feel like 

own. One of the most 
j&nB things about Beatrix 

.and Alison Uttley (and 
others in my childhood) 

that their hooks were so 
They were easy to read 

»er; and Lasse Sandberg's 
S are not my favourite 

however. They are self- 
oasly instructive in that 

8Bnple-nriirded way. of pea- 
ti$ro have never been 

parents but have been trained 
what to do with children. You 
get a lot of it Lo Playschool 
and Listen With Mother. The 
ball is on the bed. Under the 
carpet. Inside the coal-bucket 
kind of thing, conceived for 
imaginary children who listen 
with rapt attention to the dim 
mouthing? of adults who shine 
as jf they'd just had a large 
sherry. I suppose some people 
like them. 

John Kurmaghnm’s link' 
books are better. They are still 
very simple but the egg-shaped 
boy who goes to schnol, likes 
snow and dislikes the baby »s 
more robustly conceived, easier 
for most'children to identify 
with. And Mr Bumhigham's 
drawings are as ebullient as 
ever. 

But 1 like Mercer Mayer’s 
line drawings better still (in¬ 
deed, in the one book where 
both Mayers, man and wife, 
are credited, the drawings- 
have even more personality 
which makes me suspect they 
arc the wife’s work). These are 
odd Krrie books in that each 
te4Ls of the boy's adventures 
with his animal friends with¬ 
out using words at all and 
since the boy and his esca¬ 
pades are of seven-y car-old 
character, 1 was a bit doubtful 
about this speechlessness at 
first. But the pictures work 
very well indeed on their 
own—rather in the manner of 
an animated film. Or, if the 
pictures were arranged 

together on one page instead 
of each one occupying a single 
page, they would- have all the 
movement of an exceedingly 
stylish comic strip. 

They are full of expression 
and acceptable slapstick and 
also possess that important 
quality—emphasised, 1 think, by 
the tack of written narrative 
and the lack of any adult 
figure—of an endowed and pri¬ 
vate world. A child can enter 
in with relish. 

“The Good Night Books" by 
Robert Kraus and N. M. 
Bo decker are absolutely 
enchanting. Literally, good 
mgb*. hooks, they are about 
numbers (in a bed), the alpha¬ 
bet of animals (aH in glorious 
pyjama?t so iling into bed -ind- 
mosr attractive of- aW, about 
Richard Rabbit finding reasons 
half-imagined (there is a face 
ai my window), half-real (l*ni 
thirsty) for not going to bed. 

The jtighr-blue pauses, the 
amusing ingenuity of die draw¬ 
ings and- rile happily chosen 
words make _ these books a 
sound prelude to steep at any 
age. 

Jacky Gillott 

In larger formal, Mercer 
Maver has also written and 
illustrated Mrs Bcggs and.the \ 
Wizard, an eerie picture hook 
for landladies on now to cxnr- 
e.-s? unscrupulous lodgers who 
br'ms their lizards and their 
rainmakiog equipment with 
them. (David & Charles, £1.75.) 
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Curly locks in rhe lap of 
luxury, one of the delicious 
colour illustrations by Helen 
Oxenbury, which form an in¬ 
tegral part of Cakes and 
Custard fHeinemann, £3.751, 
a collection of children's 
rhymes expertly chosen by 
Brian Alderson, who includes 

all the verses (as unexpected 
and amusing, occasionally, as 
the rest of the National 
Anthem), of both well known 
and less well known, as in 
the case of the young lady 
disappointed by the kisses 
given her by her double- 
jointed gentleman friend. 

■ ~m already very fond of 
’ Anna Gretz's teddy-bears— 

> are usually up to some- 
g frightful, and their antics 
> been put to good use 
Teddybears' ABC (Benn, 

; 0)—beginning with Arriv- 
in an Aeroplane—weJeom- 
a giraffe, a kangaroo, an 
and a yak (give our love 

the other passengers) and 
;. ing by Zipping off to the 
'. la between they get up to 

ordinary things like 
.ping into the Leaves, Muck- 

. about in Mud, Quarrelling, 
Finding Fleas in their 
The book is beautifully 

' .'duced, and the. colour 
~'strations are marvellous. 

be same applies to Ten 
. at ? (Cape, £1-50) described 

' a mystery counting book, in 
cfa Russell Ho ban has put 

A colourful start 
reading and counting 

Keeping magic alive 
for the modern child 

together a search hy two 
mysterious strangers, in fash¬ 
ionable gangster gear, begin¬ 
ning with one urgent message, 
two secret agents, five dustbins 
being investigated, and so on 
ro the _ denouemem. Sylvie 
Se Jig's inventive accompani¬ 
ment to the text provides an 
equal number of everything in 
the background—six elephants 
called in to assist are accom¬ 
panied by six Red Indian mice, 
six tepees, six books, and a lot 
of other* sixes, adding an ele¬ 
ment of I-Spy. Deeper reading 
in the sub-text will reveal 
something odd happening with 
the mice and some cats, and, 
taken as a whole, it will be a 
very suitable present for 
sophisticated tots with an eye 
to colour and design. 

^ books poftCHHSi^ 

The Train to Yesterday 
’l RAULJQWMNGS 
A This enchanting fantasy is the first fiull-lexigth 

children’s book from this popular writer. Patricia 

Casey’s gentle illustrations perfectly complement a 
delightful story. '£2.50 

Reading with Mother 
A MtsceBany of Verse and Prose for the Younger Reader 

Edited tJY FRANK WATERS 

A painless introduction to the reading habit. Some 
of the writers represented are AA Milne, Carroll, 
Ransome, Lear, de la Mare, Joan G Robinson and 

Margaret Stuart Barry. £2~0Q 

Boffyand the Mumford Ghosts 
MARGARET STUART BARRY 

Illustrated by GEORGE ADAMSON 
Two more hilarious adventures from Bofly, the 

bespectacled child genius, in which he produces 
highly original solutions to two extraordinary 

problems. j£Z50 

The Woozy Books 
MARGARET STUART BARRY 
Illustrated by JOHN CASTLE 

The imagination-bending Woozies have already 
delighted, thousands of children with, their 

eccentric antics. 
"Woozy Woozies Go To School 

A Woozy gets Lost Woozies on Television. 
65p and 75p each 

in 11 area 

■is^Zr V 7T7/ - 1 i; I I 

rj KEY'S fgKV- 
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Bonks offer yds value'for money, anti satisfaction for your child. 
Methuen Mye fefefenswer-for all children ironi .0-72, For our 
catalog. arid’-Hsi of^slockTsts, write ..to: Methuen ^Children ^ 

: Books? 11- fie w fetter lane, London EC4P 4EE. 

A Peck of Pepper (Chatto & 
Windus, £1.25) was first pub¬ 
lished in 2523, when John 
Harris the publisher produced 
an alphabetical collection of 
tongue-twisters called Peter- 
Piper’s Practical Principles of 
Plain and Perfect Pronunci¬ 
ation. The only one we know is 
the original Peter Piper, who 
picked a Peck of Pepper, but 
some of tbe others are just as 
catching: Quixote Quicksight 
quiz’d a queerish Quid box, for 
example. Brian Alderson has 
provided an historical post¬ 
script, in which we may find 
that a quid box was a tobacco 
box, and Faith Jaques has pro¬ 
vided some witty and elegant 
illustrations in the style and 
spirit of the originals. 

Philippa Toomey 

Tales from 
many lands 

Nor the least utility of fairy¬ 
tale collections is as source- 
material for picture books—a 
body of work not always as 
careful of its texts as it ought 
be. In two recent versions of 
Russian tales, for instance, rhe 
flow of the story has been 
subordinated to the artists’ mi- Sressive command of page-. 

esign: The Tale of Tsar Sal¬ 
tan, adapted from Pushkin, and 
illustrated with the richly pat¬ 
terned pictures that "I. Bilibin 
prepared For the Moscow edi¬ 
tion of 2905 /Mecimen. £1.40>; 
and The Magic Horse, an 
adaptation by the Dutch author 
Marijke Reesink of a story 
that links “ Cinderella “ to 
“ The - Golden Bird The 
romance of the tale however 
has had to be pruned away to 
give space for Adrie Hospes's 
glowing, divergent perspectives 
(Bodlev Head, £1.50). 

On the more familiar ground 
of the .“classic rales", two 
quite exbsptioaal, though very 
different, picture books have 
appeared: Randall Jarrell's 
fine translation nf Snoto-WWrc 
and the Seven Dwarfs, with a 
plainly printed text, whose 
pages are ' interspersed with 
illustrative paintings by Nancy 
Ekholm Burkert that are like 
medieval illuminations, but 
lavished across a sequence of 
double-page spreads (.Kestrel. 
£250); while last—and far and 
away the best—is Margot 
Zemach’s illustrated version of 
a Cornish Rumpel stiltskin 
story, Duffy and the Devil 
(Kestrel, £250), a witty buco¬ 
lic masterpiece, whose pictures 
are as responsive to the 
English - tradition as the story 
itself. Its text, by Harve 
Zemach—whose death was 
announced a _ fortnight ago— 
shows yet again what a master 
he was of the difficult art of 
folktale adaptation. 

Brian Alderson 

Orkney Stories 
The Two Fiddlers, by George 
Mackay Brown. 

(Chatto & Windus, £1.80) 

There is a quality .within the 
eye and ' tongue of_ George 
Mackay Brown that hints at a 
man stranded off the shores 
of our century. But if_ he 
seems not quite to_ belong 
to our small beach in time, 
at least his presence here 
helps ease us into other inter¬ 
vals where imagination was the 
powerful and imprecise instru¬ 
ment humanity used to com¬ 
prehend mystery. 

These' ten Orkney tales, 
which he has revived in his 
own pure style, show that 
although it_ may be a factual 
error to believe that the stones 
which scatter Hoy are petrined 
warriors or That the grassy bar- 
rows near Netherquoy are ihe 
halls .of spirit-folk, the expla¬ 
nation of legend is more richly 
stained with the ambiguity of 
human experience than aca¬ 
demic dastificatiod can ever 
be and. in that sense, the 
“tale" is a more authentic 
interpreter- of the people who 
told it than the bones and 
shards they bequeathed to 
analysis. 

Jacky Gillott 

“A poet", says Robert Graves, 
“should be aware of the way 
in which he looks at the world 
. . . and takes in what he 
sees." The indefatigable Mrs 
Ruth Mann log-Sanders had 
perhaps better heed this warn¬ 
ing before she herself rums 
into a witch—albeit a benefi¬ 
cent one. But whatever her 
fate (and I hope she doesn't 
meet the. seven-year-old who 
told me, “ Witches should be 
got dead before they do any 
more damage"), it may safely 
be said that she has done more 
to keep magic alive for the 
con temporary youngster than 
any other writer. All eleven 
folk-talcs in her Book of 
Magic Animals (Methuen 
£1.75), culled from Brittany, 
France, Canada, Russia, Mal¬ 
lorca, Africa and Sweden 
(each one treating the Animal 
as Sorcerer), is a sheer 
delight. Her narration has Lhe 
spontaneous directness which 
makes you fee] she is sitting 
dose by: you can hear the 
modulations in hef voice and 
catch the constantly changing 
expression in her eyes. 

No such praise can be 
lavished on the other two col¬ 
lections under review. A terr? 
ible sameness hangs over Mr' 
Whitney’s Translations of' his 
dozen Russian fairy tales In a 
Certain Kingdom (Evans 
£1.95). This is . only partly 
relieved by Dieter Lange’s hu¬ 
morously evocative woodcut- 
style illustrations—apart from 
which the Russian language 
has a way of losing its coloifr 

and richness when rendered 
into honest, straightforward 
English. Alexander Afanasyev, 
the nineteenth century folk¬ 
lorist from whose teeming 
treasure trove Mr Whitney has 
garnered his selection, could 
provide him with a more 
varied aud exciting choice. 

Margaret Lyford-Pike’s Scot¬ 
tish Fairy Tales (Dent £l.R5) 
certainly have bags of charm 
but (to a Sassenach ear, at any 
rate) she overplays the arch 
and coy in her Highland varia¬ 
tions on favourite themes like 
“ Cinderella", so chat they 
sometimes read like a send-up 
of your archetypal fairy story. 
Give me any rime the brisk 
and pithy Ruth Manning-Sand- 
ers who bas also provided 
engaging texts for three new, 
colour-iHustraied, sturdily 
bound traditional tales: Gran¬ 
dad and the Magic Barrel, Old 
Dog Sirko, Ram and Goat 
(Methuen, 95 p each). These 
are guaranteed to tickle the 
fancy of any child, and, as 
class readers, could well sound 
the death knell for Janet and 
John- 

Stephen Cocrm 

Stephen Corrin and his wife 
Sara are the compilers of a 
new anthology of Stories for 
Under-Fives (Faber • £i.50>, 
where Traditional tales rub 
shoulders with modern ones, 
and where the illustrator. Shir¬ 
ley Hughes, proffers her own 
interpretation of stories by 
Ardizzoae and Virginia Lee 
Burton, first published with 
the authors' own illustrations. 

Christmas cheer 
Barbara Robinson has written, 
in The Best Christmas Pageant 
Ever (Faber, £1,50); * delight¬ 
ful, modern story with a 
mural, of a frightful family of 
ou.casts, the Herdmans feared 
by their school mare*, their 

appearance ar arty occasion 
being the cause of violence, 
tears and a disgraceful scene. 
Somehow the Herd mans 

(u absolutely rhe worst kids in 

the history of the world. They 

lied and stole and smoked 
cigars, (even the giflsj and 
talked dirty and hit little 
kins") discovered Sunday 
schoni. imagining free food tt> 
be given away, and from rhere 
it was an awful progressinn to 
taking the leading roles in the 
Christinas Pageant. American 
ill background, it has universal 
application in that all kids can 
he frightful. all fathers 
resigned and a)] mothers either 
harassed or bossy. The story 
is narrated bv a small girl with 
a turn of phrase and insight 
worthy nf Oswald Bustanle. 
and the illustrations bv Judith 
Gwvn Brown are a perfect 
match to rhe toxL particularly 
that of Gladys (youngest and 
worst Herdman) as the Angel 
nf rhe Lord, weaming dirty 
sneakers and yelling at every¬ 
one '■ Hey ! Unto you a child is 
horn ! ” 

Philippa Toomey 

Romping to 
school 

The first entrancing thing 
about The smallest school in 
the irorfd (Hamish Hamilton. 
£2) by J. B. Simpson is irs 
cover which entices one l*» 
start reading as soon as pos¬ 
sible. and when one reluctantiy 
comes ro the last page of the 
bonk, iuviles one to look again 
at the rhubarb-coloured house 
standing at the end of the pro¬ 
menade, and the 10 small 
children gambolling about on 
the wintry beach. 

The book is full of interest 
at many levels, containing 
among its ingredients a sinister 
stranger, and a sense of vague 
but none the less .ominous 
danger looming over the 
beloved school. Tbe main 
characters are thoroughly con¬ 
vincing, from rhe eccentric 
headmistress “Missum”, lum¬ 
bering along like a benign 
camel, to dear old Mrs Horton 
dressed for church—■“ Hooked 
over one arm—and it was 
somehow plain to ail the 
children that old Mrs Horton 
might at any time use this last 
as a bat, to deal out blows— 
was a large, square, shiny 
black handbag". Above alt. rhe 
children are individuals, like¬ 
able and recognizably real. The 
whole novel romps along in a 
racy style, laced with humour 
but capable of dealing with 
pathos. A remarkable book. 

Barbara Sherrard-Smith 

The experience of evil and 
the end of innocence 

Wirh Christmas coming and 
tiie goose getting thin, it is 
comforting to find that the 
best and best looking of this 
selection is also tbe least expen¬ 
sive. From another point of 
view The Slave -Dancer 
(Macmillan, £1.95) may seem 
less seasonable: It is dis¬ 
tinctly short on peace and 
good wilL However Paula Fox 
can certainly afford to 
ignore such ephemeral dis¬ 
advantages :1 this is a book for 
any season, an enduring and in 
some ways appalling story with 
what might easily be the mak¬ 
ings of a classic. It teHs of a 
New Orleans boy in tbe year 
1540; he is kidnapped by the 
crew of a slaver, taken to 
Africa and brought back again 
for the principal ' purpose of 
exercising tbe slaves on the 
Jong voyage by making them 
dance to nines on bis pipe. 
The ship is wrecked in the Gulf 
of Mexico and be and one Afri¬ 
can boy come safe ashore. All 
the rest are drowned. 

There are several themes 
wound iuto this and perhaps 
the largest of them has to_ do 
with experiencing evil and the 
end of innocence. Fn this 
respect The Slave Dancer in¬ 
vites comparison with A High 
Wind in Jamaica although it 
lacks that vein of light irony 
which, in my view, made the 
latter more impressive tp look 
back on than enjoyable to 
read. Here the teHarig b plea¬ 
surably severe^-mirt, hard- 
edged, poetic; it is of a kind 
with ■ the author’s handling of 
her subject and that is in the 
best sense uncompromising: 
she does not ever underplay 

the awfulness of slaving, she 
mentions without wincing, fair 
and square, the savageries 
endured by cargo and by crew 
alike and the dehumanizing 
effect of them on both. But she 
does nnt dwell 'on things. I say 
“ she the storyteller is the 
hoy himself who throughout 
observes what is happening to 
and around him with a re¬ 
markable detachment, like 
someone in a dreadful dream 
from which he may or may not 
awake. The combre illustrations 
are by Eros Keith. 

Playhouse Tales (Bell, £250) 
cannot match this in distinc¬ 
tion and it does not set out to. 
This is _ a thoroughly good- 
natured collection of sax long¬ 
shore stories, based as the title 
makes dear on attested events 
In the lives oc'.late Elizabethan 
playhouse personalities Ben 
Joason. Robert Greene, the 
Burbages, Will Kemp and the 
greater Will as welL but 
nothing. 400 .much of him. C. 
Walter Hodges adds appropriate 
invention (not.to mention illus¬ 
tration ) of bis own and his sense 
of place and period is persuas¬ 
ive ; you thoroughly believe, in 
everything he writes, including 
his prose style and dialogue, 
bdth of which_ evoke the lan¬ 
guage of the sixteenth century 
but comfortably avoid Dasriche. 
I would recommend this hook 
with confidence to many infants 
in their early teens, but parricu- 
larlv *o •hp'-e embari-:ng nn a 
study of the English dram¬ 
atists: Mr Hodges makes rhem' 
live and in a useful set nf 
notes distinguishes between 
history and what be has made 
up. 

David Wade. 

Original creation 
When Carroll wrote Afire a 
new light shone. The Mock 
Turtle, the Cheshire Cat and 
the White Knight took their 
place on equal terms with the 
Establishment of Fairyland aud 
so it was with Mole and Ratty, 
Pod and Arietty. They were all 
unmistakable, original cre¬ 
ations. 

By comparison, the current 
crop of children’s fantasy has a 
depressingly stale quality. The 
old protagonists- Good and Evil, 
continue to fight for possession 
of rhe world in tedious, symbolic 
plots rbat don’t stand up to 

■ analysis and discourage real 
thought. When Fantasy 
becomes facile and contrived it 
loses its point. Are children’s 
editors pruning their lists care¬ 
fully enough, forcing their 
writers to be sufficiently self- 
critical in the interests nf qua¬ 
lity ? 

Penelope Farmer’s William 
and Mary (Chano & Windus, 
£1.80) comes as reassurance and 
refreshment. Here is someone 
who understands about the craft 
of writing. ELcr plot has its own 
logic, carrying the reader for¬ 
ward with that driving need to 
know what happens_ next- She 
uses many of the ingredients 
employed by less successful 
authors—the talisman that 
opens gates to other worlds of 
experience ; pictures that come 
to life; the boy/girl team_best 
calculated to ensure identifica¬ 
tion for under-twelves. But 
William and Mary are real 
children possessed by real 
shyness - and anxiety. Their 
imaginative search constantly 
leads them back to tbe real 
world and, while their 
problems are solved through 
their fantasies, you never feel 
tiiar their story is a contri¬ 
vance that has simply given 
the author an excuse to try 
another book. 

Joy Whitby 

The identity crisis of the young 
Ir is difficult to make ado¬ 
lescent love convincing to 

adolescents themselves, to con¬ 

vey sensuality without gross¬ 
ness. sensitivity without prig- 
gishness. In Mart and Jo 
(Angus & Robertson, £1-80) 
Ivan Southall may have suc¬ 
ceeded. His quickfire style 
shows the thoughts of a boy 
and girl meeting on a train, 
striking up hopes and timidi¬ 
ties, confusions, fantasies, ten¬ 
derness. Playing truant, they 
share the bounce of being 
alive on a breathless, teasing, 
sunlit, Australian day that has 
all the leaps and dijw of a 
helter-skelter. It is a vivid con¬ 
firmation of the gap between 
school lessons and life lessons, 
"like a hand taking hold of 
your heart and giving it a 
crack to shake out the Huff " 

Mr Fenton’s Timothy in 
Duffys Rocks (Uamish Hamil¬ 

ton, £1.80) grows up in 

America during the Depres¬ 
sion. He is increasingly 
obsessed with his absentee 
father, about whom the family 
is reluctant to speak. “Be was 
the Devil’s stocking”, reflects 
the grandmother, a formidable 
character who can describe the 
Scots as so tight that they 
wouldn’t give a crippled crab a 
crutch. Searching for a father, 
Timothy discovers town life, 
the shops, hotels, a concert, all 
an exciting show. half¬ 
pageant. half-mystery. He 
suffers an identity crisis; 
until -he finds Ids father he 
will not find himself. Tbe 
omens are unpropitious. Ir is a 
moving, finely observed story, 
not shirking death and dis¬ 

appointment, the truths of life, 
comic and tragic. 

Fiercer town life lowers in 
The White Sparrow, by Roy 
Brown (Abelard-Schuraan, 
£1.75). successful sequel to 
Flight of Sparrows. Some people 
are totally uninterested in 
art, literature, morals, politics, 
using newspapers only for 
warmth. Two such are the 
vagrants Sprpg and_ The Boy, 
mute and sinister, with Caliban 
pathos and crippled face. The 
Boy, a fugitive frtim cruelty, 
sedcs the darkness. Sprog, too, 
knows cruelty, of institutions 
and streets, but accident, a 
chance girl, may set him to¬ 
wards the light. Obscure crav- 
ings for wandering make the 
choice difficult. An imagina¬ 
tive, rather memorable tale. 

Peter Vanslttart 

The Twelve Robbers 
PAULBIEGEL Ages94-.fr.95 

Slav Tales ( 
A marvellous collection of folk tales with * 
superb illustrations - a book to treasure. r- 

Ages 7-r. £2-50 

The Secret Herds 1 
aud other animal stories 1 
JOYCE STRANGER ' 
Ages 10-i-. £2-15 

Rooms to Let &\ 
MARGARET MAHY 
and JENNY WILLIAMS 
Picture Book for ages 4-S. £1*50 

C**' L£T 

A Christmas Classic 
Snow-White and the Seven Dwarfs 

A tale (ram the Brothers Grimm translated by Randall Jarrell. 
Illustrated by Nancy Ekholm Burkert. £2.50 

'*'*■ • ■ 
'Haunlmgly beautitul illustrations with a fascinating 

meriievai yei timeless quality' - Prurience Chard, 
Blackwells Children’s Bookshop 

- v*fl|r ‘it is a beautiful edition and a musf tor any 
■ TjHiik child's bookshelf. The pictures are exquisite' 

-Eileen Miller. Hatchards 

Tf , I lound it enchanting, moving and extremely 

X"" "v beaulitul. and one ol lhe lines! books (or 
\ Ek children I have ever seen’ - flforaaret 

"V-V V' Meikle. John B.Wyhe. Glasgow 

riX'i Kestrel A 
.: \ Kooks 

4£W V\ 
*. t.:' \ - 

15. \. - . ^ 

How much should you tell 
and what should you skip ? 

Where Did 
I Come From? 
The facts of life without any nonsense 
and with illustrations. 

by Peter Mayle 

Tm glad I got to read the book, and I think all 
my friends would like to read it too'. 
Susan. Glasgow (age 10) 

Michael Joseph £2.25 
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Ralston and 
David out 
of match at 
Cambridge 

All Blacks look all the better for 
taking a gamble on going 

■*Club and country in peaceful coexistence. Giles (left), Yorath and Bremner, aU of Leeds, captain their countries tonight. 

Four countries who should raise 
their collective cap to Leeds 

By Geoffrey Green 

Football Correspondent 
The European championship 

takes the stage tonight and the 
British Isles are fully engaged. 
England face Portugal at Wem¬ 
bley ; Wales, baring beaten Hun¬ 
gary and lost to Austria in Vienna, 
take on Luxembourg* at Cardiff ; 
Scotland open their account 
against Spain at Hampden Park ; 
and the Republic of Ireland, recent 
conquerors of Russia, travel to 
distant, romantic-sounding Izmir 
to face Turkey. 

Casting an eye across this 
crowded field, one is delighted to 
raise one’s cap to Leeds United 
and their manager, Jimmy Arm- 
field. Although they are in deep 
waters at the wrong end of the 
league championship, there has 
been no attempt to sidestep their 
varied responsibilities to file inter¬ 
national scene. 

They have, in fact, released 10 
of their team to play their part 
for country when others, in a 
similar position, might have been 
disposed to put club first with a 
variety of excuses and with¬ 
drawals. Their total offering is 
Madeley, Cooper and Clarke, for 
England; Harvey, Bremner (cap¬ 
tain), McQueen and Tordon for 
Scotland; with Lorimer as a sub¬ 
stitute ; Yorath, captain of Wales ; 
and Giles, captain and player- 
manager of the Republic of Ire¬ 
land. That is something of which 
to be proud. 

Meanwhile Don Revie, the 
former Leeds manager now in 
charge of England, In choosing his 
team, has left out four of the 
men who started the game for 
him against Czechoslovakia three 
weeks ago. They are Worthington 
(Leicester City) and Keegan 
(Liverpool) from the attack; and 
Dobson, of Evert on, and Hunter, 
of Leeds, in midfield. 

Predictions are always fraught 
with the danger of a pricked 
balloon. Since Portugal were 
recently well beaten 3—0 by 

Switzerland, the temptation is to 
write Lhem off in advance without 
a second thought. Yet every match 
is different and no one knows this 
better than Mr Rerie. As he said 
yesterday: “ The . Swiss played 
very well against them last week 
and I am sure Portugal could play 
much better than that. As I know 
from Leeds, little teams can often 
come out on top. You can never 
be certain about any football 
match.” 

As for Jose Pedroto. the Portu¬ 
guese manager, he summed up the 
future in these words : “ It should 
be the team that played in Switzer¬ 
land. I must keep faith with my 
players. But we are going to Wem¬ 
bley to train tonight and my final 
decision will depend on the condi¬ 
tion of the pitch. Conditions could 
affect the selection of both teams, 
I feed. 

“ I cannot promise we win 
attack. We must win the ball first 
before we can do that. We are a 
young team with an average age 
of 23. and England are such a 
very good side.” 

The most welcome aspect of the 
England side is the return of 
Cooper, of Leeds, after an" absence 
of two years and a brave struggle 
against a badly broken leg which 
at one time threatened to end bis 
career. Regarded in the World Cup 
of 1370 as one of the finest left, 
backs anywhere, bis reappearance 
to the front rank is the result, of 
endless courage and the beiief of 
Mr Revie m the young man him¬ 
self. It was Mr Revie, indeed, who 
helped to keep the player’s chin 
up through the dark days. 

Disappointment, however, may 
yet dog his steps. Cooper will not 
knora( until today whether he will 
be fully fit to take the place given 
back to him. As Mr Revie said 
yesterday : 

” Terry was haring treatment 
again at Arsenal this morning and 
1 think he should be fit. But we’ll 
give him a tes in the morning and 
should know by midday.” Every 
right-thin king person will keep his 

fingers crossed for the Leeds man 
Certainly Ms probing, overlapping 
style down the left flank and the 
free use of his natural left-foot 
play is something England need 
and which has been missing since 
he fell foul of the fates. Should 
Cooper Mil to get to the starting 
line, Hughes will go to left back 
with Todd in the back four. 

It Is good, too, to see that 
Thomas, file Queen’s Park Rangers 
winger, has been retained. It was 
his appearance 23 minutes from 
the end at Wembley last month 
that suddenly undermined the 
Czechoslovak* defence, turning 
0—0 draw into a 3—0 win. I shall 
hope to see him running at the 
Portuguese tonight, bringing per¬ 
haps at least a faint echo of the 
days of Matthews and Finney and 
the afternoon, when that incompar¬ 
able wing pair helped to destroy 
Portugal 10—0 in Lisbon a quarter 
of a century and more ago. 

England’s forward line that day 
read ; Matthews, Mortensen, Law- 
ton, Mannion and Finney. Lawton 
and Mortensen each scored four, 
goals ; Matthews and Finney one 
apiece. Yes, they blended ana des¬ 
troyed! Tonight it is the duty of 
Thomas, Channon and Clarke— 
supported by Bell, Brooking and 
Francis—to speak up in a new 
tactical age. 

ENGLAND: R. Clemente (Liver¬ 
pool) ; p. Madeley (Leeds United), 
D. Watson (Sunderland), E. 
Hughes (Liverpool), T. Cooper 
(Leeds United) or C. Todd (Derby 
County), T. Brooking (West Ham 
United), G. Francis (Queen’s Park 
Rangers), C. Bell (Manchester 
City), D. Thomas (Queen’s Park 
Rangers). M. Channon (Southamp¬ 
ton), A. Clarke (Leeds United). 

PORTUGAL (probable): Damas 
(Sporting Lisbon) ; Artur (Ben- 
fica), Humberto (Benfica). Bar- 
Guimaraes) ; Martins (Benfica), 
ros (Benfica), Osvaldlnho (Vitoria 
Alves (Bcrarista), Octavio (Vitoria 
Setubal); Nene (Benfica), Remen 
(Vitoria Guimaraes), Oliveira (FC 
Porto). 

Burns the defender of Scotland 
The versatility of Burns, of 

Birmingham City, has come to the 
■id of Scotland for their first 
European championship match, 
which is against Spain at Hampden 
Park tonight (8.0). William 
Ormond, manager of Scotland, 
gives Borns a crucial role at the 
heart of defence—five days after 
bis attacking flair had prompted 
the 4-0 defeat of Manchester City 
in the Football League. 

Burns scored one goal and 
created two more against City ; 
but his main aim tonight will be 
to keep Spain oat. He joins Mc¬ 
Queen, of Leeds United, at centre- 
back. They take over Erom the 
Injured Holton and Buchan, of 
Manchester United. 

Burns came on as substitute for 
Holton in last month’s 3-0 win 
over East Germany and scored one 
of the goals. McQueen gets his 
second cap. bis first baring been 
tu Belgium last June. 

Scotland also have Bremner 
back as captain after an absence 

through suspension and injury. 
Celtic's Dalglish, who has 
appeared in 21 successive inter¬ 
nationals, is .the player left out. 
He is a substitute. Souness, of 
Middlesbrough, keeps his midfield 
place after an impressive first 
appearance against die East 
Germans. 

Mr Ormond, left with only four 
of the side who played in their 
last two games in the World Cup 

■in June, remains cautious about 
the result. " After our World 
Cup displays I feel we can win 
by a narrow margin ”, he said. 
Scotland, backed by an expected 
80,000 crowd are favourites 
against a side hit hard by injuries. 

Spain's manager, Ladislao 
Kubala, who will be happy with 
a draw, said : “ We are very much 
experimental, with so many of 
our regulars out because of 
injury.” Spain have the added 
disadvantage of having moved 
from the Mediterranean sun into 
fog and frost in Glasgow, which 

should cool any fiery Latin 
temperaments. 

SCOTLAND ; D. Harvey (Leeds 
United) ; A. Jardine (Rangers), A. 
Forsyth (Manchester United), W. 
Bremner (Leeds United, captain), 
G. McQueen (Leeds United), K. 
Burns (Birmingham City), J. John¬ 
stone (Celtic), G. Souness (Middle- 
hrougb), J. Deans (Celtic). J. 
Jordan (Leeds United), T. Hut¬ 
chison (Coventry City). 

SPAIN: Irtbar; CasteHanos, 
Benito. Capen, Miguel, Costas, 
Martinez, VzOaf, Quini, Plana, 
Rexadj. 

Referee : E. Linemayr (Austria). 

Southport make loss 
Southport made a loss of £10,333 

last season, leaving the club with 
a total revenue deficiency of 
£77,383- The loss would have been 
higher but for the £15,750 received 
in transfer fees. 

Wales have the opposition against the wall 
Wales rely, as expected, on the 

team who beat Hungary in Cardiff 
last month for their European 
championship match with Luxem¬ 
bourg at Vetcb Field, Swansea, to¬ 
night |7.30). Michael Smith, 
manager of Wales, expects a con¬ 
vincing win, but warns of the 
dangers of complacency. ** No 
international is easy and I’ve told 
my players they can’t afford to 
relax ”. he said. 

Mr Smith, who saw Luxembourg 
lose 4—2 to Hungary, has had 
blown-up photographs of the oppo¬ 
sition pinned up on the Welsh 
players’ bedrooms at their Swan¬ 
sea hotel. “ This is no gimmick ”, 

Mr Smith said. “ It’s a means of 
ensuring every player knows what 
his opponent looks like.” 

Luxembourg go into the match 
without Braun, their No 1 striker, 
who injured an ankle playing for 
Metz, his French club, at the week¬ 
end. His absence will throw an 
added responsibillty on Pilot, aged 
34. the midfield general, who will 
be making lus thirty-ninth appear¬ 
ance for Luxembourg. 

Trevor Morris; the Welsh FA 
secretary, has appealed for greater 
support for the match. Only 8,445 
people turned up at the Wales- 
Hangary game. ” I know there is 
a strong soccer public in west 

Wales and I appeal to them to 
rally round and support their 
national team,” Mr Morris said. 

WALES: G. Sprake (Birmingham 
City); R. Thomas (Derby County), 
L. Phillips (Aston Villa). M. 
England (Tottenham Hotspur). P. 
Roberts (Portsmouth); A. Griffiths 
l Wrexham», T. Yorath (Leeds 
United, captain), J. Mahoney 
(Stoke City); L. James (Burnley), 
J. Toshack (Liverpool), C. Reece 
(Cardiff City). 

LUXEMBOURG: Thill; Fandel, 
Flenghi, Layers, Hansen. Da 
Grava, Trierweiler, Pilot, Znang, 
Dussier, Phillips. 

Referee: P. Chris cophe ram (Den¬ 
mark). 

Irish score a 
point off 
Turks before 
kick-off 

Izmir, Turkey, Nov 19.—After 
beating the Soriet Umon, the Re¬ 
public of Ireland continue their 
European championship season 
against a defensively-minded wen- 
drilled Turkish team here to¬ 
morrow. 

The Irish appear to have too 
much talent and experience for the 
Turks, especially in midfield. But 
Turkey have caused more than a 
few upsets in the pest and die 
85.000-capacity Ataturfc Stadium 
here has been a lucky ground for 
them. They have won their las: 
four internationals in Izmir. 

This group six qualifying match 
has stirred massive Interest and 
the Irish have skilfully used the 
publicity In the pre-match psycho¬ 
logical war. Every newspaper since 
the weekend has carried the con¬ 
fident predictions of the Irish 
captain Giles, that his team will 
win easily. 

Givens who scored all the goals 
in the 3—0 defeat of die Russians, 
has been marked down for special 
attention in the Turkish match 
plans. The Queens Park Rangers* 
forward said : ‘‘I have come to 
do only one thing—score more 
goals.” 

By contrast, the Turks have 
been reticent about their chances 
after last week’s 1—^0 defeat of 
Austria in Istanbul. The Turkish 
manager, Coskun Ozari, has 
restricted himself to the brief com¬ 
ment that he was hopeful his side 
would improve on that dismal dis¬ 
play. 

The Turks main weaknesses 
have been in midfield and the 
lack of a big striker. The stubby 
CemD, an idol here, has not been 
at his peak lately but is always 
a danger. The bearded Metin, a 
thoughtful winger, and striker, 
Mehmet, have struck up a good 
understanding but lack height. In 
midfield, however, Turkey love 
nobody of the calibre of Giles and 
the Arsenal newcomer, Brady. 

The goalkeeper Yasin—Turkey’s 
player of the year—is perhaps the 
side’s most outstanding member 
and he could have another bu3y 
day tomorrow. 

TURKEY: Yasin; Alpaslac, 
Ismail, Ziya, Zekeriya, Engin, 
Selcuk, F. Mehmet, B. Mehmet, 
Cemtl, Metin. 

REPUBLIC OF IRELAND: P. 
Roche (Manchester United) ; J. 
Kinnear (Tottenham Hotspur), P. 
Mulligan (Crystal Palace), E. 
Hand (Portsmouth), A. Dunne 
(Bolton Wanderers), L. Bray 
(Arsenal).. M- Marti.a (Manchester 
United). J. Giles (Leeds United), 
S. Heighway (Liverpool). T. Con¬ 
roy (Stoke City), D. Givens 
(Queen’s Park Rangers).—Renter. 

Tom David and Christopher Ral¬ 
ston have withdrawn because of 
Injury from M. R. Steeie-Bodger’s 
XV to meet Cambridge University 
at Cambridge today, David’s place, 
at flank forward is taken by the 
fanner England captain. Sogers 
(Bedford), and Ralston is replaced 
in the second row by Martin (Har¬ 
lequins). John Spencer, who is 
injured, is another withdrawal and 
his replacement is Gibson. 
Irish and British Lion centre. 

Cambridge University, who have 
been beaten only twice this sea¬ 
son, make one ebange. Moyes, the 
centre injured against London 
Scottish a fortnight ago, returns in 
place of Andress, who broke a 
collar-bone In Saturday’s victory 
over Blackheath. 

Oxford University make changes 
in their pack for the annual match 
against Major Stanley’s XV at 
Iffiev Road tomorrow. Kcdeter 
is brought in at tight head prop 
Tor the New Zealander Lee, who 
reverts to hir. normal position .at 
blind side wing forward, at (he 
expense of Barry. 

Simpson. Coventry’s second row 
forward, returns to the Warwick¬ 
shire team for the first time this 
season for. next Wednesday's 
deciding match in the Midland 
group against North Midlands at 
Coventry. Simpson is preferred to 
Nuneaton’s John Jones, who has 
played In the openihg three 
matches. 

Tbeinternationals, Dnckhara and 
Evans, who were forced to 'drop 
out of the last match against Staf¬ 
fordshire, are also back in the sid?- 
Warwickshire are the only un¬ 
beaten tide in the Midland group, 
having scored 127 points and con¬ 
ceded only 11 in their three 
matches. 

Dorset and "Wilts have been 
forced to make changes, because 
of injuries, for their match with 
Hertfordshire at Wimborne today. 
Tbe Bournemouth full back. Toarp. 
makes his first appearance in place 
of Wimborae’s Hockings, who has- 
an injured ankle, and Brock (Dor-- 
Chester) comes in for Graves at 
hooka-. Graves has an injured 
neck. 

DORSET AND WILTS (r Herr-, 
ford shire) : S. Sharp {Bourne¬ 
mouth), V. Gaiger (Bath), N. 
Barton (Salisbury),. C. Ebans 
(Salisbury). B. Maidment (Wim- 
borne) ; J. Morgan (Salisbury), 
j. Cannon (Wimbome) ; R. Knight 
(Poole), J. Brock (Dorchester), 
R. Griffith; (Salisbury), M. Gale 
(Swanage and Wareharc), J. Jar-' 
rett (Gloucester), A. Morgan 
(Wimborne), C. He try (Bath), N. 
Burroughs (Trowbridge). 

WARWICKSHIRE (v North Mid¬ 
lands) : P. A. Rossborough (Coven¬ 
try) : S. J. Maisey (Coventry), P. 
R. Preece (Coventry), G. W. Evans 
(Coventry), D. J. Duckham (Coven¬ 
try) ; A. R. Cowman (Coventry), 
C. Gilford (Coventry) ; K. E. Fair- 
brother (Coventry), J. T. Gallagher 
(Coventry). J. M. Broderick (Cov¬ 
entry). I. R. Darnell (Coventry). 
D. Simpson (Coventrv), T. CowcQ 
(Rugby), R. Pigott (Rugby), M- 
Malik (Rugby). 

With three big tests in eight days 
looming ■ ahead,/ the >J1 Blacks 
take a gamble today when they 
pfav their experienced scrum half. 
Sidney Going, against Connacht at 
Gal way- 

Corns has placed only 70 minutes 
football on the tour—against 
Mossier at Limerick— 
ted to come off the field with, 
kn-fc ligament trouble- Tie missed- 
the subsequent matches against 
Leinster and Ulster. _ 

Pe had a run ohi in' Galway 
yesterday and will play because 

..... , the New Zealanders need him 
the I match St for the games against 

Ireland in Dublin on Saturday, 
Wales in Cardiff next Wednesday 
and the finale against tbe Bar¬ 
barians at Twickenham on 
Saturday week. . . 

Going, is the key man in the New 
Zealand line-up especially as his 
deputy, Stevens, has not played 
particularly well so far on tne 
tour. With the Auckland farmer in 
their team, the .All Blacks look a 
much better combination. 

They Held a .strong side against 
a Connacht team that has not won 
an inter-provincial match since 
1S64. They are the weakest of the 
four -provinces, with only six big 
clubs. Connacht were beaten 29—6 
by Ulster a fortnight ago and 
Ulster lost to the AH Blacks 30—15 
last Saturday. 

Tbe province have a reasonable 
pack with internationals Me Lough- 
iin and Malloy the cornerstone.- 
But they lack any real thrust and 
experience outside. They field a' 
pair of teenagers at half back, 
Ciaran Smyth and Richard O’Toole, 
who have played together- since 
they were at the same school- But 
they will be In for a testing after¬ 
noon especially with Going aiming 
to reestablish himself. 

Two temporary stands have been 
erected In the. local sports ground 
for tbe match and a crowd of 
about 4,000 is expected for- the 
first visit of a big touring side to 

Sidney Going : oniy 70 minutes play on tour. 

file area. Tbe game was originally 
scheduled to be televised but 
because of the tieatb of the presi¬ 
dent of tbe Republic of Ireland 
these plans have been cancelled. 

CONNACHT : A. Curley (Galwe¬ 
gians) ; J. Connolly (Galwegians), 
J. CoUeran (Corinthians), N. 
Jennings (Bee five Rangers), D. 
Lyons (Wanderers) ; C. Smyth 
(Corinthians), R. O’Toole (Corin¬ 
thians) ; R. McLougblin (Black 
rock), B. Troy (Lansdowne), P. 

McLougblin (Northern), M. Mi 
(London Irish), J. Gynn (Coer 
ans), M. Sherry (LanrdowQe) 
Galvin (Athlone). M. Ca.P 
(Galwegians, captain). 

ALL BLACKS: K. Going. 
Mitchell, B. Robertson, G. ) 
G. Batty, D. Robertson, S. G- 
K. Tanner, T. Norton, K. Lam - 
H. Macdonald, J. Cailesen ■ 
Kirkpatrick (captain). L. Kv’ 
K. Eveleigb. 

Referee: A. Jamieson (Ub; 

RFU Ingenuous in sponsorship hmtatior 

Today’s fixtures 
European championship 
England v Portugal rat Womblay. 7.031 
Scotland v Spain iat Hvnpdsn Park, 
a.oi 
Wales v Luxembourg i.nl *j-—inisi 

-30) . 
Tiukry v Republic or IreUittf (Izmlrt 

, SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier divi¬ 
sion: Burton v Bath iT.SO> 
_ NORTltERN PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Runcorn v S»elmmdalo i7.50» 

Rugby Union 
„ TOUR MATCH: Connacht v New 
Zealanders Galway. 3.301 

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: Oxford- 
so Ire v Berkshire <ai Banbury. -■ 43 > 
„ Dorset and Wllta v Hertfonlshlro i at 
Wimbome, 2.■501 

MATCHES: Cambridge Unlver- C! 
slty -- 
Pontypool v Pontypridd 

LUB ■ . . __ _.. 
i M._R. Steele-Badger's XV i2.30i 

17.301 

Hockey 

Prudham signs 
for 
Carlisle United 

Eddie Prudham, the Sheffield 
Wednesday striker, signed for 
Carlisle United yesterday. 

Prudham, who was unable to 
command a place with struggling 
Sheffield, was spotted while on 
loan with Partick Thistle. He 
scored five goals in four games 
and Carlisle immediately stepped 
In to buy the player for £35,000. 

After signing Prudham said: 
This was just the move I have 

been looking fur. I cannot wait 
to start playing in the first 
division.”- 

Prudham is expected to play 
his first game la Saturday's home 
match against Leeds United. 

. LONDON LEAGUE- London LflUv-r- 
•lly w Cambridge Uni rerally i.al Mol- 
spur Park. 2.501 
.. REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Army v 
Hampshire (at Alderabot) 

OTHER MATCH: London University 
Sena ion v Cambridge University Wand- 
cwrs 

Swansea await 
comment 

Malcolm Struct, chairman oF 
Swansea City, said yesterday that 
be bad been in touch with the 
Football Combination about his 
Intention to withdraw his club 
from die competition. He is 
anxious to get out immediately 
but is awaiting Football Combina¬ 
tion comment. The move would 
save Swansea about £10,000 a year. 

By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

Tbe Rugby Football Union’s first 
big attempt in the field of sponsor¬ 
ship has not so far been blessed 
with success. There were moves 
earlier in tbe year to find a com¬ 
pany or Institution to support their 
club knockout- competition, which 
is now well into its third year and 
hardly likely to make an appealing 
product at tins interim stage of the 
season. 

In inviting offers, the Union pat 
a price on the competition of 
2 round £100,000. Even In a buoyant 
economic climate tins, in my. 
opinion, would lave been consider-, 
ably more than it was worth. In 
the present state of affairs, when 
companies rightly are evaluating 
returns from sponsorship with 
ever more critical eyes, it needed 
much optimism, or Ingenuousness, 
for the Union to believe it had 
made a realistic costing. 

The figure suggested was about 
the same as two tobacco companies 
pay for big sponsorship in cricket 
—the John Player League and- the 
Benson and Hedges Cnpr^re con¬ 
siderably. more than Gillette pro¬ 
duce for their now long-established 
and' highly . successful knockout 
competition. The RFU surely can¬ 
not think that their own knockout 

competition creates the same sort 
of public impact, or offers the 
same return to a sponsor, as these 
events. 

The rugby knockout competition 
remains fragmented in its early 
stages and, so far as I know, it is 
presently assured of television only 
for the final round. Moreover, by 
selling advertising space at 
Twickenham the Union have at tbe 
same time signally reduced the 
visual impact that a sponsor might 
reasonably hope to achieve on the 
big day. 

All these are matters which I 
am sure Ken Chapman, tbe RFU 
president. Is giving much thought 
to as he-seeks to improve the 
Union’s approach to public rela¬ 
tions. It must be in tbe interest 
of the English game to find a 
sponsor at a fair price and with a 
fair return for his outlay. 

The present state of play in this 
seas cm’s competition reveals nine 
clubs as having won through to the 
next stage and seven first round 
matches still to be played before 
the official deadline on December 
28. The four successful London 
dubs are Blackheath and Rosslyn 
Parle, winners respectively over 
Wasps and LomkmWelsh ; London 
Scottish, who reached the 1974 
final and. recently were too power¬ 

ful for Aylesbury ; and Lo 
Irish, who must have been tl 
ful just tosgueero bv Maid 
by 19—16. 

In the ' south-west, GIouc 
have beaten St Luke's 21—3 
last weekend, Bath drew 9— 
Falmouth and qualified by y 
of being the away team. Is 
Midlands, Bedford are thr 
with a sweeping victory 
Bournemouth. In the >iortb, 
beat Nottingham sumfarrably 
Morley, at home to Wate 
achieved a decisive victory . 
game in which Waterloo's Cm 
replacing the injured Daly, be 
the first substitute tc appear 
club fixture. 

The remaining first-r 
matches will: Bristol v Flym 
Albion (November 30); Corr 
v Bradford (December 7) ; Mo . 
v Wflmslow (December 7} ' 
hull v Liverpool (December 
Morpeth v Stock wood Park, ' 
ember 21) ; Streatham-Croyd 
Richmond (December 28); N 
ampton v Gosforth (December 

Gosfoith again have bees 
of luck In the draw. In the 
year of the competition they 
well beaten on tbe Morley "gn 
In the second, haring del 
Headingley at Kirks tail, thej 
in the next round at Coventry 

Two changes by Scottish against Oxfon 
London Scottish make two chan¬ 

ges. one of them positional for 
the visit of Oxford University to 
Richmond Athletic ground on 
Saturday. Fraser moves from the 
second row to replace toe‘injured 
flanker Ross McKenzie and Wright 
comes in at lock. It wifi; be the 
second tune in three days that 
tbe Biggar brothers face Oxford. 
They are in Stanley’s XV. which 
plays tbe nmversky tomorrow. 

Harlequins have named the side 
that should have met Oxford Uni¬ 
versity for tbe match - against 
Cambridge University at' the Stoop 
Memorial ground. This means that 
Michael Oaxton for the Urst time 
props with his brother Terry. Ian 
Burrell and William Jenkins at 
scrum half and -wing forward will 
also be making their first senior 
appearances. A decision on 
whether the Stoop pitch is fit mil 
be made tomorrow and if ix is' not, 
the match wifi "be. transferred to 
Grange Road, Cambridge. 

Barry'; Xealoa, the Blackheath 
captain, has set his players an 
example by dropping himself for 
the game with Neath at the Rec¬ 
tory field. Business commitments 
prevent Nealon training this week 
and he said : “ It is- a golden rule 

of tiie club that if you do not train 
you do not play on Saturdays and 
there can be no exceptions. Sitting 
tins one out wifi also give me a 
chance to look at the team from 
the touchline and that wiD help 
assess . the stiff competition for 
places.*’ ■ 

Nealon’s place at No 8 goes to 
Naish, while Frank McCarthy 
returns to lock after influenza. 
Terrell is back at centre after a 
head injury. 

London Welsh have included 
John Williams in the side to play 
Newport at Old- Deer Park on Sat- 
urday in the hope that be re¬ 
turns from South Africa in time 
to play. Williams informed Lon¬ 
don Welsh that he would be back 
on Friday. But the club cabled 
mm asking him to return tomorrow 
so that he could train before 
faring Newport. Williams will be 
included in the Dragons, tbe Welsh 
third side, against Hampstead if 
he does not return before Friday. 

London Irish make two front 
row changes for the first visit of 
Gloucester to Sanbury. Newberrv, 
the jprop, returns after a two- 
match suspension and White 
deputizes for Kennedy, who is 
playing for Ireland against the 

All Blacks. Vrost comes L 
scrum half for Mahoney, vrt 
on_fote£provincial duty. _ m 

Ralston, the~ England lock 
a twisted knee, and Staackleic. 
cut wrist but both hope to t 
Richmond’s side to visit Swar 

. Ralston, tiie Richmond cap 
will leave a decision on his fit 
until the - eleventh hour 
Shackle ton is a more prob 
starter at stand-off baring had 
wound stitched. 

George Lloyd-Roberrs, a 25-j 
old insurance broker, and Sii 
Johnson, a former schoolboy It 
national, make their first' app 
ance in the Rosslyn Park p 
against St Luke’s College at I 
hampton. Lloyd-Rofcerts repk 
Hinton, who, along with the f 
ker Stefan James, take a r 
Johnson (24) comes from Non 
and has played for Eastern Co 
ties. 

Wasps make one ebange for 
match against Metropolitan Po 
at Sudbury. Cutter is required 
United Banks, so Lewis comes 
to the front row. 

Saracens, who spent a bis 
Saturday last week undergoing 
rigours of a commando as$a 
course, report no casualties 

Belfitt on loan 
to Fulham 

The Sunderland striker Belfitt 
is to join Fulham today on loan 
for a month. Belfitt cost £65.000 
when signed from Everton just 
over two years ago. 

Show jumping 

Broome wins 
again after 
a jump off 

Toronto. Nov 19—David Broome 
scored his second win at the Royal 
Winter Fair horse show with a 
jumpoff victory in the Blackwood 
Hodge Jumper Stake here last 
xzight- 

Broome. who won an event on 
the snow s opening day rode 
Sportsman through . a faultless 
jumpoff in 32.4 seconds. ■ beating 
Michael Mate, of the United Stated 
who rode Grande, also without 
fault. In 33.6 seconds. 

Seven riders with clean perform¬ 
ances in the first round went into 
the jumpoff and janou Tissot, of 
France, riding Rocker, was third 
in 34.4 seconds, followed by Buddv 
Erown (US), on Sansablaze ib 
36.4. 

Peter Robeson was fifth Gn 
Grebe, also with a clean jumpoff 
ride, and another British rider, 
Graham Fletcher, had one knock¬ 
down in tbe Jumpoff with Clare 
Glen, as did John Simpson, of 
Canada, on Texas. Fletcher finished 
six seconds ahead of Simpson to 
take sixth place. 

Last nights event was open to 
riders who are not members oF 
the international teams and thns 
standings in the international 
jumping competition remained 
unchanged .—Renter. - 

Bloodstock sales 

Candy colts 
bought 
for hurdling 

Two three-year-old colts seat up 
from Henry Candy’s Kings cone 
Warren stable, Spanish Warrior 
and Air Power, proved the main 
attraction at Ascot Sales yester¬ 
day. Spanish Warrior was knocked, 
down to a cash purs baser for 5.000 
guineas, and goes to the Radlett 
trainer- Ken Ivory. The Tamer¬ 
lane colt wifi go hurdling and 
switch back to the fiat next 
summer. 

Spanish Warrior, a compact, 
short-legged colt, won three races 
as a two-year-old, including the 
Somerville Tattersafi Stakes at 
Newmarket. This season he ran 
second to Charlie Bubbles In the 

■Free Handicap, also at Newmarket, 
and scored once at Epsom, beat¬ 
ing Rouser and Ribosori. His dam, 
Maozaniila, is a half sister to the 
top-class performer. Zarco, and 
three other winners. 

Air Power was purchased by a 
Bicester farmer, Stanley Savins, 
for 2,6U0 guineas. It was Mr 
Savins’s first venture into owner¬ 
ship. The cole goes to* a new 
trainer, John Bosley, a former 
amateur rider. Air Power, a robust 
SOU of Sky master, scored twice on 
the flat and Is also bound for a 
career over hurdles. 

Motor racing 

Yardley decide 
to leave 
formula one 

Yardley. whose racing cart have 
won seven grand prix events and 
several non-championship races 
since they came Into the sport 
five years ago, have announced 
they wifi not be involved with 
formula one events during the 
1375 season. Tbe current sponsor¬ 
ship contract with McLaren Raring 
runs out-on December 21. 

Mam- famous drivers have com¬ 
peted in Yard lev-McLaren cars in 
grand prix. races, including Hail¬ 
wood this year. Hulme, the for¬ 
mer world champion, and the 
American Revson, who were both 
in Yardley-McLaren cars last year. 

- An official of the Yardley com¬ 
pany said yesterday: “ It Is not a 
question of financial stringency, 
but we feel’that the situation has 
changed for us. Motor racing has 
promoted the Yardley image 
among tbe general public, trade 
customers and suppliers and now 
we want to move into other 
spheres and use other media for 
the protection of our prod nets.” 

Snooker 
LONDON: Open loumamem: G. 

Mile* rsmnrngnami beat E. Sinclair 
(Glasgow! 5—0: R. Williams i Stour- 
bridge j b*sl M. Owen ■ (.Shoreditch.) brldjcj 

Hockey 

McGinn recalled 
for training 

Tbe England World Cup hockey 
party will attend a training 
weekend'from November 22 to 24 
at RAF Henlow, Bedfordshire. 
Pinks, of Guildford and Surrey is 
not available and Jan McGinn 
(Southgate and Essex) has been 
recalled. Matches will be played 
on Sunday against London Indians 
(2.0) and F. H. Scott's XI (2.451. 

ENGLAND PARTY: D. C. Aldridge. 
R. L Barter. D. G. BUUimore. R. If. 
Rruokcman. D. V. Collison. B. J. 
Canon icaotaim. B. R. Dibfaury. P. C. 
rreltao. Haghei. 3. S. Khetwr. 
S. n. L. .Long. A. K. McGinn. I. S. 
McGinn. P. A. Mill*. J. L. NMId, 
li. B. U. Nary. O. J. Ovim, B. M. 
Purer, R. W. Smith. P. J T. Svahltt. 
I. A. Thomson. C. J. C. Whailey, D, B 
Whitaker. M. D. Wilkinson. 

Chinese pleased 
The Chinese weigbtlifters left 

London airport yesterday after 
their 12-day visit to Britain, the 
first by a Chinese weightlifting 
team to Europe. 

A spokesman for tbe team said ; 
" We have enjoyed our stay very 
much and the British people have 
given ns a warm reception. We 

’competed in Bath. Glasgow and 
Cardiff and our results were very 
encouraging.” 

The seven-man team and four 
officials were seen off by the 
Chinese ambassador. 

Real tennis 

Cripps survives 
a crisis 
against Ennis 
By Our Real Tennis 
-Correspondent 

Norwood Cripps the holder and 
Barry Toates. the Hobart, Tas¬ 
mania professional, reached the 
semi-final round of the real tennis 
tournament, sponsored by Cutty 
Sark, at Queen’s Club yesterday. 
They meet on Friday haring 
arrived at their present destina 
tion by different courses. 

Cripps was hustled and bustled 
and in grave danger of defeat by 
Christopher Ennis, the talented 
young Leamington professional 
who was trained in Manchester. 
Toates, hfs cool approach and 
play haring impressed while beat¬ 
ing the Oxford University captain 
on Monday, was as convincing 
against David Cull, a former 
finalist. 

Cripps beat Ennis. 1—S. 6—3. 
5— G, G—S, 6—t and came nearest 
to defeat when the loser led 5—4 
in the fourth set. Here with 
Cripps at advantage, there was a 
rally which appeared to end with 
Ennis winning the point. But the 
market ruled (hat earlier in the 
rail ya shot from Ennis bad been 
“ not up 

Cripps. in difficulties against a 
lively though sometimes excitable 
opponent, anigfied through the 
next game to take the set. In 
the final set he came into cafiner 
waters as the Ennis squall blew 
feseif out 

Toates beat Cull by 6—1, 6—4, 
6— 1, a score few players could 
register against this Lord’s pro¬ 
fessional. At it happened against 
Lovell everything CuE could do, 
Toates did better and his approach 
amounted almost to noncnalence. 

SCORES: Second round: N- A. R. 
Q-Jijns" iQufltn’B Clubi boa! C. CnniB 
< Leamington i. 1—6. 6—3. 5—6. 6—S. 6—1: B. Toaivs (Hobart. Tas- 

Dc.-CuU (Lord'si. f 

World Student Games 

Inflation threatens event 
in Belgrade next year 
By Neal Allen ’ 
Athletics Correspondent 
■ The World Student Games, the 
focus of mod) attention in Mos¬ 
cow last year, may not be staged 
next summer because- of the 
world-wide problems of inflation. 
They were to have been held in 
Belgrade next September, but tbe 
International Federation of Uni¬ 
versity Sport (FISU) have been 
alerted that the city may not be 
able to act as hosts. 

In Moscow more tfian 3.S0d 
competitors, including about 100 
from Britain, took part in the 
Games compulsory programme of 
atb letl cs, swamming, water polo 
gymnastics, volleyball.- fencing’ 
basketball and tennis. Even with- 
out commercial sponsorship It was 
hoped that some 60 competitors 
would represent Britain in Bel¬ 
grade. 
• „ ■ Games, whose cheerful, 
intimate spirit T have sometimes 
preferred to that of the Olympics. 

have bad ocher troubles in tbe 
past. In 1967, in Tokyo, there 
was a politics/ dispute over the 
“ract name for North Korea, 
wmch led to a boycott by Com- 
munfst teams. The Games of 3969 
could not be held in Lisbon 

of Political unrest in 
Portugal; they were rescued a 
7®ar,J«*er by Dr Primo Nebiolo, 
me I rah an president of FISU, whn 
staged them at Turin. 

Dr Nebiolo will no doubt he 
sending cables of appeal to Yugo¬ 
slav leaders from President T<to 
downwards. If these fail the only 
solution may be to repeat the kind 
of rescue operation of l9go, when 
a tWO-day FISU athletics cham- 
pionsblps event was held In Mad¬ 
rid. I and it strange that East Ger- 
many, who have an Incessant 
national campaign for sport, edu- 

far not 
f£Tvard. as saviour of the 

5*,a“cs- Their investment would 
?y much th* big¬ gest baul of medals. 

Boxing 

McAlinden denied request 
ThA 9^!a:.L _ * 
The British Boxing Board of 

Control fast night refused the re¬ 
quest of British heavyweight cham¬ 
pion Danny McAlinden to be 
allowed to box before he defends 
lus title against Bunny Johnson— 
a bout scheduled to take place at 
the World Spotting Club, London 
on January 13. 

McAlinden's- manager and his 
solicitor, appeared before the. 
Board s stewards at their own re¬ 
quest for 80 minutes. ‘ But the 
btrard refused to go back on their 
ruling made last March that Mc- 
Alinden should not box agaaln be¬ 
fore defending his title. 

After. the meeting the Board 
^ ,ffiowfog statement: 

sees reason to 
depart from the previous decision. 
™ fl'e- P05*^011 will be 
aS*“red by the Board before or 
after January 13 when the Board 
win bear in mind die representa¬ 
tions made today.” 

Thif, suggests that If anv 
possible further delay arises the 
*~a.fd renew the case, and 

grant McAlinden permis¬ 
sion to box before the contest- 

The - rnnch-postponed bout 
between McAlinden and Johnson 
JK15 originally scheduled far last 
Man* but was put off when 
McAfinden broke his thumb.. The 

The Wightman Cup 
won recently by the 
British women’s tennis 
team is now being dis¬ 
played at a West End 
shop. Virginia Wade, 
the British team’s 
captain, is seen here 
yesterday with the 
silver two-foot high 
trophy. 
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he remarkable 
akes a significant journey 

: ichael Phillips 
^ g Corespondent 

“ ‘"Z. that you can twt on 
.*_'T ng these days- The latest 

f ante-post prices published 
William Hill organization 

the intrepid a choice of the 
V— rt   r*«i m run 

• K-l-.sSntKfl SJnf uu Ckttucuoy , i iiuaj -» 
- - A- motion for Miss World 1374 ; 

s&iffe-js European championship 
' - between England and Portu- 
| Wembley; the BBC Trophy 
Igybounds, run at the White 
his evening, and the League 
don ship. You name it, they 

. i it. No wonder the leadiog 
' 7-Ji-r.4-/ of bookmakers are making 
' ;• Vjy profits. 

-’ving the football to Geoffrey 
and forgetting for just a 

. or two the form of those 
'r'-‘.Yvvii[£?S6ec* individuals who will 

the stage of the Albert 
••r : iSjon Friday evening, i must 
• -r;^. «ny attention to the Hennessy 

- Ov •s'*- ic Gold Cup, for which there 
^ 17 acceptors at yesterday’s 

■nrfi’ ...lay forfeit stage. This race 
■,'*r rV.’ .f iways captivated the public 

tJds year promises to be no 
iBtfon. 

of acceptors is. headed 
remarkable Captain Christy, 

■^as a' novice won the Gold Cup 
idtenbam in March. Captain 
ty was to have run at Ascot 
Saturday in rhe Black and 

.Ve Whisky Gold Cup, which 
. ',d have been a much easier 

- to win than this epic, for 
:•», 'b he has been given 12st 71b. 
• - T fy ArkJe has carried that 
; ' st and won, yet both Hills and 
: v rokes are offering Captain 

Christy at only 3—1. In my opinion 
Captain Christy is not in rhe same 
league as Arkie. but it is signifi¬ 
cant that he is running, because he 
is trained by Pat Tatffe, the man 
who was. associated with all «f 
A ride's great triumphs. 

Glanford Brigg is the favourite 
in both lists at 9-2 and 4-1, respec¬ 
tively. He won six races in suc¬ 
cession last season, before be 
finally met his match at Chelten¬ 
ham in March, when he was beaten 
three lengths by Ten Up in the 
Son Alliance Steeplechase. Glia- 
ford Brigg has run only once this 
season, at Newcastle earlier this 
month. He was not disgraced, 
being beaten four lengths by Tee- 
Cee-Bee, another acceptor for 
Saturday’s race. 

The weather has done its best to 
upset the ante-post market. The 
connexions of both Cuckolder and 
Red Rum have stated qutie openly 
that these two horses will not run 
If the going is too soft. Yet these 
are two Individuals who will com¬ 
mand,a vast, following if they are 
allowed to take their chance. 

If Ited Rum does run on Satur¬ 
day, he will be carrying 8 lb more 
than when he was beaten only a 
short head by Red Candle in the 
same race last year. As a precau¬ 
tion Hills have withdrawn the 
names of both Cuckolder and Red 
Rum from their advertised list of 
prices, although these two are still 
on offer at 5-1 and 8-1 respec¬ 
tively should anyone want to take 
pot luck. Ladbrokes are offering 
Cuckolder at 5-1 and Red Rum 
at 10-1, with the proviso that they 
run. Rough House, The Dikler, 
Tee-Cee-Bec, Royal Marshall n, 
and Iceman are others with 

quotations ' varying -between 10-1 
and 12-1. • 

The Dikler will be meeting Cap¬ 
tain Christy on 5 lb better toms 
than when they clashed-last in the 
Gold Cup. But, whereas Captain 
Christy has raced this autumn. The 
Dikler has not. With bis regular 
partner. Ron Barry, on the side¬ 
lines for the next two-weeks ones' 
fng an injured wrist and a broken 
bone in his left arm, the ride' on 
The Dikler has been given to Aly 
Branford,. for so long such a cap¬ 
able understudy ar Saxon. House. 

It would be difficult to imagine 
a finer tribute to' the life and work 
of the late Citve Graham, than his 
memorial service held in London 
yesterday at the Church of St 
Marti n-in- the-Fields. The congre¬ 
gation was a trap representation of 
the world of racing, to which dive 
Graham devoted so much of hi* 
life. Lord-Oaksey’s superb-address 
underlined the qualities oftbeman 
who dominated- the stage for so 
long and whose presence on. and 
off the racecourse Is so. acutely 
missed by so manor members'of-an 
walks of life. 

The 17 tour-day declarations for 
the Hennessy Gold Cup, with latest 
ridings, are: ' 

Csula Christy * R. COOMB 1, The 
MUbj i A. Branford'. Rod. 
Flttchen. Ktaralfltn f — *. Gmnmw 
BrteT Ts. HtmiadfrRouph 
Tm-M-Bm (B_ It, QovrtMl. (-ucjssldor 
iA. Tureen». Crodibiuiy <J. Jog. 
corrwo. Crvdo-s itauahtw [C. Co d*- 
worthy*. lemon (X. WMtel. D«un » 
croon fN. WoMoaO • Boom noclcer 
i—i. Money Mortal iJ- XJob'. Bodoiim 
• C. Rood■, Rm«l MarstoU. J r) 
ThernoriTMoonUsht E«opodo ,D- Csr,‘ 
Vtt0lU. 

er«TC OF DOING ' (aBldili : Vent* 

Taunton (lomoerow): w»W- 

Aver Teal atones for 
at race failures , m iavv ittuuivj 

rilV'ffltrdon Richards saddled his now won 13 flat races plus tins 
-* ’-’.'ifteenth winner of the season one over hurdles at 14 different 

a Napazi beat Stay-Bell by a 
•- th and a half In the Mr Sponge 

dicap Hurdle at Teesside Park 

obodv was more delighted than 
■ an’s 18-year-old rider, Brendan 
aghy from Belfast, who rode 

" first winner. Donaghy who 
■ed Richards three months ago, 

" utized for O’Neill and this was 
second ride. 
a the first division of the Miss 

-Inda Novices’ Hurdle Silver Teal 
• e George Kirk, Of Amplefortb, 
: -icshire, his first winner under 

'. jonal Hunt rules. Silver Teal is 
daughter of March Pouiet. This 

' -e, bought by Mr Kirk from a 
.uer friend for £50 as a tbree- 

' r-old who had never been placed 
the flat, has a fine record. Mr 
k said : “ I have bred three 
sea from her and they have 

one over hurdles at 14 different 
courses between Nottingham and 
Ayr. 

Silver Teal won yesterday after 
being unplaced in nine races on 
the flat. The filly raced home by 
12 lengths. 

Tostal Time, the 7-4 favourite 
for the James Pigg Novices* 
Steeplechase, unseated Michael 
Dickinson at tbe first fence and 
the race was won by Dancing Ned 
to give the leading' jockey Tom 
Stack his twenty-sixth winner 

There were a few complaints 
about the fences and Stack said 
afterwards: “ They are not a lot 
of good, much too wide, and a 
lot of belly in them.” This opinion 
was not shared by Arthur Stephen¬ 
son who trains the winner for Jack 
Britton. Stephenson said: “ They 
are lovely fences. Seven of these 
nine novices got around all right.’* 

Trainers show 
interest 
in fillies match 

Paris, Nov 19.—Tbe trainers of 
Alles France and Dahlia today ex¬ 
pressed interest in - a proposed 
match nee between France's cham¬ 
pion fillies in Copenhagen next 
summer, but they differed oyer 
conditions for such a race. 

A Swedish racing- promoter, 
Goran Josepbson, has offered to 
provide a rite for the two four- 
year-old fillies to settle • their 
rivalry at Copenhagen’s Klampen- 
borg course next July, for a trophy 
to be provided-by-tbe monarch* 
of the Scandinavian countries and 
a match prize of up to £500,000: 

Dahlia’s: trainer, Maurice Zflber, 
said : “ Dahlia is only herself when 
a race is truly ran. She mast have 
a pacemaker. A straight match is 
a stupid idea.*' A possible pace¬ 
maker would be the French St 
Leger winner, Bneiris. < ■ 

Rider gives 
colleague 
on-the-spot 
treatment 

Anthony Mildmay-WTrite. the 
amateur rider who broke a leg 
when Merry Maker fell in the 
Twysden Challenge Cup at Devon 
yesterday. First on the scene was 
fellow amateur Jockey, Dr David 
Ghesney. whose mount. Twelve 
Pointer, had started tbe trouble 
by running oul The doctor was 
able to give on the spot attention. 
Chesaey said: “ l was winded at 
firsr but was soon able to help 
him and make use of my army 
training. He had broken his right 
)**.” MUdmay-Whire was taken to 
hospital in.Exeter where he was 
said to be satisfactory. He was 
baying “ a small operation " last 
night and was expected to be in 
hospital for a couple of days. 

The race went to Chlngley Lass 
who earned herself a crack at the 
Welrii Grand National in Feb¬ 
ruary. Desmond Sleemau, who 
owns and trains Chingley Lass, 
ha's a difficult time trying to keep 
the mare bound because sbe has 
been plagued with leg trouble. He 
Said : “ I thought she broke down 
shortly before the race.'* 

David Barons landed a 35-1 
double with Flintstone and Pen¬ 
sive Prince. Flintstone was a game 
winner of the first division of the 
Cowley Novices Hurdle, outstay¬ 
ing toe favourite, Never Worry, 
and promising newcomer. My 
Captain after looking beaten at 
the last. 

He was once considered un¬ 
generous but this was a good 
effort for a four-year-old hump, 
ing a lfflb penalty in sticky ground. 
Barons said : “ He has made up 
Into a decent horse and will jump 
fences." Pensive Prince, bought 
for 8,600 guineas out of Denys 
Smith’s stable a year ago after 
he bad got too big for starting 
stalls, made it third time luckv 
over fences in the Nediercx* 
Novices' Steeplechase after falling 
on his first two attempts. 

David Cartwright soon had him 
in the front rank and be was 
always going too well up the long 
straight for the favourite. Flippant 
Fred. 

The second division of the 
novices' .bardie went to Randy 
Brandy by a length from Flydal. 
but Francome, toe rider of the 
second, promptly objected to toe 
winner for taking Us ground from 
the last hurdle. The stewards sus¬ 
tained die objection, reversing the 
first two places. 

The Cheltenham-based George 
TTafViing who had to sell -his bet¬ 
ting shop before tbe stewards 
would renew his permit this 
season, made his score two win¬ 
ners from three runners when 
Vale Roy ale . romped in by 10 
lengths from Rcsant in toe Tela- 
ton Handicap Hurdle. This was 
Keith Barofield’s first winning 
ride of the season. 

iedgefield programme 

5 CARLTON HURDLE (£204 : 2m) 
; D-p2104 R«dou«r * 

OOOOOO- 
40-0 

001 Ip 
ooauto 

04 Rsdoupr (CD) Collins. 4-UjiS 
OO Charlie MoonshW GriMiihai. D. ^11-B C. TCoUy 

«.?: SftSTs: air^-Vo15: SSn 
an* Save if. Hopson t. T. C«'B. 3-10-10-. ■-J -cMllS|ftrrln? 

I r 
300 

O 

Ortava (D. Cornish'. A. kwip. %u-o 
Wimpoio_<qi ID. Chapman*. 
Avoce 

fits 

>4 Raclonror. 7-2 Frlrtc^VVIUem-f*!Romalv Star‘ 14-1 4i and Save. Slsiar Pat. Sherry a Dancer. 16-X others. . 

;s KELLOE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £272: 3m 250yd) 
3222-33 A not liar Rainbow 'A. Co"*eri. Corner, fr-lO-9 .... P.^ndgrldlc 

5-0 Wolverhampton. 85-40 The CantaWelia. 5-1 Nice Shoe. 15-3 Another 
nbow. 8-1 Swan-Shot. 

5 MIDRIDGE STEEPLECHASE (.Novices : £204 : 2m) 
340224 AB'rirlandai" tCD> »N. ChamhMIalni. ChamberlatiK T 

OO Short Parade i Lady A. FtteAlan-Howard,. 
‘ 00-0030 Stars Monty i H. Lane i. YV. Staoson. 8*11-10 ■ A. Mwnsy 

oratao Border Grain (CD) iW. A. Stephenson*, Stephenson.^6^11^7 

oo-b Flcdw on , H¥,r JJFMSf*tor,*bJSv^°lt-Via:76'11'7 hlr rrmoo Qay Como (O) >E. BrlgQSt. J. Burry. o-ll-T J 
y-3 Gay Comofs-l Aurklandar. Fldler on the Hoor. 11-2 Border Grain. 6-1 
re Monty. 13-1 Short Parade. 

Fontwell Park programme 
1.0 FERRING HURDLE (£438 : 2m If > 
3 221-240 Nit Rararfa <G. Klndarslay i, lOndoTjlPV. 7-11-12 W. Shorjnara 
4 aooCMrf Moo Drakt (A. Jfmwi. JoMS. 8LL-12 ■•■...•« a *;M. John 7 
A- 23000- Now BrMiton Johaion).. Johnson. 10--11-1I1 N; M^rXoeas 
6 1 SR-oS nrfcfoasValo <CDJ IP. Appi^Jrmrd i. P. ADinghmm^ ^1^3^ 

7 0«MMO Vtoa.bHd,. la^ ^CO) (A. Naaves;. Nravra. 

ll 
16 
li 
as 
34 

".■sa '*£*s 
OO . gayjg Halo, t Winton Bolton. 3-10-0 M ._Srtnlpy 3 

OO SnT^tirif IC. 7‘ 
Swiss Cattssa ilto S. Pakenham(H. WUbs. 3-^P‘<JtaTrtlf 7 

of.' Yiirdsha IL Boekost. E. McNaUyi 3-10-0 .• G. McNally 
£ 9-2 Hit Parade. 6-1 Mon Drake. is-2-Alcola. 8-1 Pnytoui Vate. O-l Xara^y {ale. 9-2 Hit Parade. 6-1 Mon Drake. 13-Z-Aicou. tjocious va 

9-1 TudorTMandsMp. 10-1 Swlaa Cotta go. 12-1 sconehrldge Lane. 14-1 othors. 
130 PEGASUS STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £510: 2*m) 

5 13313-1. Indian Cottata CCD) Mias S. Jamaaoni. S. Wo0,1^“,j;o\§^)^hy 

I 1404S " •' Thorn ar 
8-11 Indian^Cottaoe; 6-4 The Spook. 10-1 Prince Twenty. 

2.0 MEDDLETGN HURDLE (Handicap: £579 : 2m If) 
1 - 0- Watt Prlmate lG. Thomasl E. Mc^aliy. ^-12-10 
2 40041-0 Thak'On <Mr» t. UTnlon.i. M. Bollon. 6-12-2 .... Lord Oaksew 

In the flowering season of autumn golf needs to prone itself 

Torn between two worlds 
By Peter Ryde 

Golf Correspondent 

Sometimes 1 find toe world too 
large, add when this happens I 
am usually thinking of those inter¬ 
national feasts of golf good will 
before whose gates Ju or 40 nay 
50 national flags flutter in 
bewildering array. We pass 
through the portals la time to 
see Venezuelans tee off with 
Danes, and 90 minutes later we 
come across them on the fifth tee 
waiting in a queue behind Welsh¬ 
men, Finns and Puerto Ricans. 

Autumn is the reason for such . 
well meaning ventures- in case you 
did not notice, the world amateur 
ream championships have taken 
place in the past few weeks for 
boih men and women. The British 
girls, captained by Julia Green- 
tiaJgh. fiinsbed second, a highly 
meritorious performance which has 
received practically no acclaim. No 
need to say to whom they were 
second. The last four men’s events filayed every stxond year and toe 

3st five women’s have all been 
won by tbe United States. 

In toe world cup, in which 
teams of two professionals com¬ 
pete in the slowest known form 
of toe game. Their supremacy is 
not so complete. True, they wnn 
seven years out of eight between 
1960 and 1967 but since then they 
have won only in alternate years. 
By that reckoning it should be 
some other country’s turn again 
when toe standards are hoisted 
once again this week at Caracas 
(Nopember 21-24). But with their 
Open and PGA champions. Hale 
Irwin and a rejuvenated Lee 
Trevino, representing them, they 
will start odds-on favourites for 
toe umpteenth time. 

It is not for that reason I would 
like to see these world events 
greatly reduced in number. In toe 
bleakest days of rhe Walker Cup 
matches between Britain and tbe 
United States back in the bad old 
fifties, when to believe in any¬ 
thing other than another American 
victory was to be considered mad 
or ignorant, 1 kept as stiff an 
upper lip as anybody and listened 
with dwindling but .inexhaustible 
stoicism as Americans round me 
sincerely repeated how glad they 
would be to see Britain win. One 
endured all that because everyone 
who had anything to do with toe 
matches, the golfers in particular, 
so much enjoyed them. The main 
objection to world tournaments is 
not the comparative monotony of 
toe results but the boredom gener-. 
a ted by toe play. 

Two who can make world golf so round a deal faster. Trevino 
and Trwin hope to keep the standard flying at Caracas. 

In toe Dominican Republic 
rounds were taking five hours on 
a difficult course; this week in 
Caracas they will take six. Tbe 
organizers will express concern and 
will take inadequate steps to 
remedv the fault. Whatever they 
mav think up. it will be no more 
than a palliative so long as scoring 
is by four-ball matches involving 
players half of whom are not very 
good. It is becoming almost em¬ 
barrassing that the two most in¬ 
fluential bodies in golf in toe 
world, the Royal and Ancient and 
toe United States Golf Association, 
while publicly and sincerely con¬ 
demning slow play, should be toe 
prime movers behind the Eisen¬ 
hower Trophy and in the case of 
the USGA toe Espirito Santo for 
women which set the worst pos¬ 
sible example to countries new in 
tbe game. 

Nothing much is likely to hap¬ 
pen when toe barm done by this 
—and it can be exaggerated—does 
not seriously outweigh the advant¬ 
ages of introducing unaware coun¬ 
tries to the game and to its better 
players. That there has been some 
advantage in this cannot be denied 
but circumstances change. There 
cannot any longer be a country 
that is not aware,-or that has not 
had the chance to become aware, 
of what golt has to offer. Even 
toe Soviet Union is beginning to 

get the message as it invites Trent 
Jones to Moscow to discuss the 
building of courses there. Tour¬ 
ism has shown itself to be an 
effective means of spreading the 
game. It may nut always show it 
to its best advantage, any more 
than global bonanzas do, but it 
does reach out to toe far corners 
of the earth. Golf no longer needs 
Its missionaries. They are preach¬ 
ing to the converted and the slow 
growth of toe game in some coun¬ 
tries of Europe suggests that toe 
natives only tolerate toe game 
for toe sake of the tonrist industry 
to whose delight most new courses 
are dedicated. 

The cost of sending teams grows 
heavier. British participation this 
year for toe men cost the R and A 
£3,500. This may not sound exces¬ 
sive since it includes sending repre¬ 
sentatives to the world council that 
runs the championship, but even a 
smaller sum must strain toe purses 
nf the smaller countries. If rhe 
present mood of tightening the belt 
is going to spread into -every social 
activity, here surely is an area in 
which economies could be made 
witoout any barm to the game. 

When to these objections is 
added the ugly threat of such 
occasions being used for racial and 
political ends, there must surely be 
a strong case for pruning the world 
fixture list. 

Champion at 90 plays some verbal shots 
By Lewine Mair 

Doris Chambers, winner of toe 
1523 British women's golf cham¬ 
pionship, and twice captain of toe 
Curtis cup team, today celebrates 
her ninetieth birthday. Miss 
Chambers started golf at Sea- 
scale in 1892, with her only clnb. 
a hand-me-down cleek. and was 
an entirely self-taught golfer. 
Bernard Darwin once wrote she 
had “ Fine natural powers Her 
mne appearances for England 
spanned the 19 years from 1906 
to 1925. 

Well versed In everything per¬ 
taining to present-day women's 
golf. Miss Chambers in 1961 was 
awarded the OBE. for her services 

to the sport ai\d holds firm views 
about the present day game. Hav¬ 
ing won her British title at the 
age of 3’,, she does not. t-r 
example, go along with those who 
reckon that young players should 
be pushed into international teams 
as early as possible, in order that 
they should be given experience. 
“ Let them ”, insists Miss Cham¬ 
bers, “ really earn their places— 
just as everyone else has to do.” 

At a time when England has no 
fewer than 21 women golfers play¬ 
ing, supposedly, off handicaps of 
scratch and better. Miss Chambers, 
who was cut from seven to scratch 
when she won tbe British cham¬ 
pionship, believes that it should be 
made much more difficult for a 

girl to get down to a low handicap. 
As for plus handicaps, she dis¬ 
misses them as ” ridiculous 

Miss Chambers, rates Joyce 
Wetbered far and away the best 
-woman golfer she has ever seen. 
“ Joyce’s swing was beautifully 
compact ’*. She fears that many 
of today’s top players lack deter¬ 
mination. Not so long ago, for 
instance, she overheard a girl 
exclaim, cheerfully, that she had 
only been beaten by S and 3 when 
sbe had, in fact, expected to be 
trounced by 10 and eight. “ In my 
rime ”, recalled Miss Chambers, 
*■ you never thought about being 
beaten. You set out in toe expec 
ration of winning.” 

Cricket 

Fast bowlers 
expected 
to dominate 
first Test 
From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
Brisbane, Nov 19 

Ratber than being sticky and 
wet, as it tends to be at this time 
of year, Brisbane today has been 
cool' and wet. Any chance of 
Willis having a bowl to try out 
his injured ku*e, or of Edrich 
putting his back to the fesr, was 
ruled out as soon as the team 
arrived from Sydney this morning 
and found it raining. 

Tomorrow’s one-day match at 
Nambour. 60 miles north of here; 
£ in doubt, the ground there be¬ 
ing very wet. K is noc tMTential 
rain, of toe sort that washed away 
the covers in 134S-47, or caused 
England to he caught on imother 
pig of a wicket in .JJSgLop 
brought such devastation J® 
bane earlier this year.bnttte 
whole grey scene explains *]*? at 
the moment the first Test 
expected to be donunatec oy 
faster bowlers. . 

Out of 61 wickets to have Wien 
to bowlers in the two 5he£neJ“ 
Shield marches played at the 
“ Gabba ” this season, spm 
bowlers have claimed only, three. 
On tbls evidence, Australia are 
unlikely to pick more than one 
spin bowler, who would w . 
Mallett. England might conceivably 
pick two, with Gr^ig as toe first- 
and Underwood toe second. TR- 
mus is more likely to get a look' 
in at Perth, on a faster pitch, or 
at Sydney, where tbe ball turns... 

With a doubt about the fitness, 
of Willis, it is difficult yet even 
to guess which of their faster , 
bowlers England will choose. The* 
most certain is Lever, who bas. 
been toe fastest of them on this, 
tour. England have played 29 Test! 
matches since Lever was last in 
the side, so that his present posi¬ 
tion in the ranking list is quite.; 
surprising- On rbe form shown so 
far Hendridc, like Lever, is ahead 
of Arnold, Old and Willis. Partly 
because of bis batting and Fielding 
there should also be a place for 
Old. which means that if toe Test 
match began this Friday, rather 
than on Friday week. Lever, OW 
and Henrick would probab) vjrfay. 
A good performance by Willis, it 
he plays against Queensland, could 
change this, of course, or if it is 
exceptionally green, Arnold will 
come into toe reckoning. If that, 
were the case, we could even have: 
four fast bowlers In the side, plus-: 
Greig. 

In 1970-71 after MCC had played 
the same three matches as they, 
have now—against South Austra¬ 
lia, Victoria and New South Wales- 
—toeir four fast bowlers (Lever,- 
Snow. Ward and Sbottiewortb)-- 
had taken 10 wickets betwen them: 
at 67 runs apiece. This time the » 
five of them have taken 24 wickets 
at 32 apiece. Last time we had 
lost to Victoria and drawn with 
Santo Australia and New South 
Wales. This time we have beaten . 
New South Wales and drawn with 
South Australis and Victoria. 

With the retirement last night, 
of Sam Trimble, their opening bats-, 
man, Queensland have lost a per-- 
raanent fixture. Trimble is 40. He 
was one of those haesmen who 
drove spectators to distraction and- 
bowlers to tears. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

also on page 27 
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IS STILLINGTON HURDLE (Handicap: £272: 2m) 
AnAfid oi BnnMiict fQi i r JohuBon 1 * Dpiiys Smith. 8“1«FT- Mr Johnson ■ 

• Mmkh&mtma&aa 314-002 Htlli-ol (OI rw. MonprO a. Rl^han*. . V.Perrii5 6 
20o-i>4o Larado iA. v Mr Cm 5 “oodSS: Running. Fir* CD) . *G. Daww.. J. Bjjpit S-lO-12 . 
2334-01 
0014-10 
4-00000 
13-3004 Bablrt Brief l Mrs Thompson i. I. 
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<$, 'Mr Ttakrtr 7 
cinSS Slones' (CD) cR. Colemani. D-nys 3 

03-3004 Babus Brief 1 Mrs Thompson'■ T. Kersey. WOO .... O. Atkins 
1-4 ' ' ““ ’ 
ones.__ 

leslan Star. 20-1 Running Fire, 

IS CORNFORTH HURDLE. (Nonces: £170: 2m) 
Mrs Hinckley. 6-12-^ Mr 

.-j5 24000-0 
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■»*. -;0O43- 
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’ ■ OOu- 
*0-0023 
300-000 
00033-0 
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ns. «us wfejrWjfcSai- ■ ■ ■ % ss&s Bssuf-.Br’ias;-. Drir:.S:;uv|}f5. | 
Tartar Sun iT. Pinnert. Pinner. 5-13-.J 1 
vital Sanction ■ B- 3ayk*si. Sayles. 9-12-5. "f- Coatswwrvn 7 
Favour Ho Buoy iMrt Holme AT Holmes. 4-11-12 

3-1 River Song 
-I Currie Brig 

N eaves *. Neaves. 6-11 -V .. Mr twtt S 
■00043 -DiMNinito iJ. Rosnreiii. Roaawgli. 6-11-4 _Mr^ MlcUert S 

- “ parkkaaaa _<Mra M. Eut«n,. M» ^ 5-10-. My 3 

V Mr ‘a. Wilson 
.. Mr Moor* 7 
. Mr Reeves 5 

.'.".‘‘Mr Price 7 

.i mt Kuly T 
.... Mr Keen 
. Mr Parren 7 
Mr H. Evans 7 

Mr Win** 7 

Sian Skier Bridge iB. Long i, LoM. 7-10-7 . 
Cast Innt xJ. Pegleyt. O. O'NeUT. 6-lO-T . 
Prince Ate «K. Simon*. Sun on. V-lO-7' ... 
Vmb* Dsdtent. (A. Maoea>. Moora. 7-10-7 . 
Lavs Set TCD) lA. Sonch*. Souch. 8-10-7 .. 

__ __ Indian Far* (K.mSultoni SuOcn 8-l°-7 ... 
19 0-00 ' J . COddlO. Crlddlj. 6-10-7 . ..... 
23 Ip-OOOO Reeky. Times I J.'OS lit •. dartt. 5-10-7 - 
24 rbo-ooo Haardrsads (J. ^Kega»Kean. 6-10-7 - - 
as 00-0 Royal Mascot iP. Dryrtorj. ncyden. 9-.0-7 
36 pOrr- PesrHlsIirr *MN E. Iilfiee/. ETwu*»j. HO-7 
27 O MeurMare »E. WUleai. whies. 12-l(Pf . 

6-2 Thom Seville. 9-2 .Tack tin. 5-1 Cast Iron. 6-1 Prince Ate. 10-1 Young 
Dedham. 13-1 Slaughter Bridge. PuUiouM. 1*-1 Setra, 16-1 others. 
230 AVISFORD.STEEPLECHASE (£308 : 21m) 
3 2200-13 somethin* .To Hid* (CD) iMrs P. But**. Mr* Lomas. S-ll-lO 

. ... R. Frtonan 
3 3011-34 Doable On# «MUe S. Haneyi. F. CundeU,,5^11-0 B. R. Davies 
k . ofh4 speer (Mra J. Wikdimi). S. .Millor, 9-11-0 . J- Glover 
8 00(04- Manksgrang* *S. Horwoodi. S. Woodman. 6-10-9 C. Goldsworthy 

6-4. Something To .Hide. 2-1 Double One.- 3-1 Spear. 12-1 Monksgrange. 
3.0 WEST SUSSEX STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £461: 3Jm) 

1 - OO-e asen By (CO) iB. Johnson*. P. AUtagham. 9-11-1 D. Cartwright 
3 031-oS Wayward Angus (CD) IMI* J. Pergtueni. T. M. Jeoes. 11-10-6 T. Jones 

9-10-1 G. Thomer 4 fa-4322 Curlew River (CD), i Mrs.p. Baden.. X. I 

§ 22&S _ 
9-4 Curlew River. .11-2 Beau By. 8-1 Another riddle. 

(CD) i Mrs U Baden. X. ivory. 9-10-1 G. Thomer 
» (CD) /A. Noases;. Naavss. 10-10-0 C. Goldswtwihv 
(N. Constants. F. Moggerldge. 9-10-0 S. MlnsRy 7 

3-4 Wayward - Angus. 
20-1 Blank Escart- 
3.30 WORTHING HURDLE (Novice: £375 : 2m If) 

7 3?fS " teper Do 'iP. JeXnsiorii. T. Forster' 7-10-12 Tliomer 
8 pOOO-O Warr Bridge _<B._ Greenl. Mrs Finch. 7-10-12. ■g O- wild Ants <J. Puneui. Pullen. 7-10-12 . J. Guest 
2-1 Cronos.- 3-3 super Do. 3-1.Senator. 9-O.Parkgate Inn. 10-1 others. 

Fontwell Park selections 
By Our Racing Correspondent - 
1.0 Lonely Isle: 130 Indian Cottage. .2.0 ThqmasvUle. 230 Double One. 
3.0 Wayward Angus. 330 Cronos. 

Sedgefield selections 
By Our Racing Correspondent ' 
12.45 GlmikDn.' 1.15 Cash and Save. 1:45 Wolverhampton. 2.15 Cray 
Como. 2.45 ffiUrod. 335 River Song. 

‘; - 

Teesside Park 
aft ,, a 481 MISS BELINDA 

HURDLE iDiv l: 5-y-°- S170: _iu 
176.vd i 

. iver TnIi W t. 
\ vusth Pouiet •Mr.G.1Kl^. , 

• • uomitorw. br a. by MeWnim— 
Gown Tab (Mr A i 2 

-,-’10-12. A- Mpanry j 13-11 2 
-nmsrdale Farm. Ch J. 
'-.Lflity Sage ‘Mr D.- Jh,<!7a(( 1 -.-‘.10-12 .... M. Blackshaw tB-i* -3 

■ -* '■!«r aaN: 6-4 fav Breakadufik. 10-1 
14-1 FTaUtoJTr* J»c* - 

right. Horn Head if'- ,M,ISSL -iSfi 

AS**- nn 
‘ ■ jTOTE: win. ■'itip: iup. -"MJ- 
r r-t. M. u- Easmrhj-. at Fl-ixlon• for. 
J =i. Plainsman did not run. winner 

y v .rnght In for 340 flvtnfai. 

rjlO H.lRt JAMES PlCC ST6EPLE- 
v/^CHAgfi 1 Novices: £170: 2-',m 6hydi 
■i’.'-aaelag Mad. ch a. hy Mrnelek— 
. 'A.TDsncins Jane iMr J. Brittoni. 
V ' f-.6-11-2 . T. StacSt Il1-l» 1 
“*alf Happy, ch a. hy Bluo Llohuiing 

Happy Dene (Mrs S. Norton 1. 
r<:7-U-5.B.'NaHrias <12-1* 2 
7 -Jutra, b g. by windyedge—PrLna 
."•tlad)’ (Mm I. PimuRf. A-ll-7 

D. Atkins (14-11 3 
■: ALSO RAN: 7-4 fav Tostal Time Ifi. 

Wlnall. 13-2 Suspmdrr i4Uii. 7-1 
~l*n MontyL 20-1 Mjr $ukl, Eilerity 

ird if i. 9' ran. 
TOTE: Wfn. 40p- places. I9p. asp. 

l.<*7: dual forecast. £4.63. VC. A. 
ephenson. at Bishop Auckland. 31. 41. 
bbey Pride and Pin Zabl did not run. 

43 i 1.49* CHARLIE STOQBS 
HUROLB i Handicap: £170: 2m 
176yd* 

Ivor Clint, ch m. by Silver Kumar 
—Day i Mr J. Kelly i. 5-10-5 

J. Armstrong 19-1 fa‘‘i 1 
slue, or g. bv RoniuiiLt—riau 
Ship » Mr W. ChJinman i, 5-10-6 

K. McGaulOy *20-11 2 
i«l Atlempt, h c. bv Pint coin— 
SiMlienUah *Mr V.. Holuon*. 
4.0.7 . m. o Shea (20-11 3 
ALSO RAN: 0-2 Jo Chant, tfeka- 

‘ oon. ia-2 Slno Mv H-art (4U* *. 
.1 Biaway. 14-1 Lord Birari. Mlae 
jmiA. sleeper King. 20-1 Blind 
mice, ii ran. 
TOTE Win. 3Bi>: places. 17p. Ifip. 

5p. p, Cowley. aL Cfieitenham. SI. ita. 

2.1 S (2.371 HAND LBV CROSS 
STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: $415: 
2m i 

wy» Hill, b h. by ArcUc Stow— 
Fflryvale • Mr a. Baker), 7-9-11 

A. DlcltmBn *4-5 ftvt 1 
SeoUa’a Boy. ch g. by Skymaeier 

—VlctuTnlenne < Mr J. Meechan i 
B.lO-0 . T. 3torit (11-4* 2 

Baitlxar. b g, her VI01 Vlcl—Wood 
Warbler <Mra L. CjinJiBar'. 
ft-10-0 ...... V. Percival *3-11 3 
ALSO RAN: 6-i Baity Boys (4lhi. 

4 rgn. „ . 
TOTE: win. tap: fareCMt; 

Deny*, Smith, at Bishop Auckland. 
121. 41. 
3.J3 12.48* Mil SPONGE HURDLE 

• Handicap: E374: 3m i76yd» 
Napazi. t> c. bv CjWen Hgnw 

Pridlana iMr K. GoodaUi. 4-9-9 
B. Danagtiy /I4-J* 7 

Stay-Bell, b g. by _Khalkb*—MnlOI 
■ Sir H. Fraaeri, 5-11-7 

P. Broftan »*»-4 tav> 2 
Grimsby Tpwo. br g. by Wynkeil— 

Pannier’s Premier iMr O. Clave>. 
MI.J A. melon an ) 11-4.* 3 
ALSO RAN: 11-2 Mountain Dew 

t4UtT. T-i Bminlah. 10-1 mommux. 
12-1 Ryodale King. WhJisunwUL 14-1 
DobblnT 16-1 Baimo lAdy. 20-1 Hello. 
25-1 Mem* Vimwi. 12 ran. ■ 

TnTF. Win £2.83: places. £1.05. 
14IP 13p. C- W. Richards, ai Penrith. 
V-l. sht hd- 
515 15.20* JOHN JORKOCICS 

STECPLECHASB {Handicap: £366: 
5m Slvdi 

San.Pollu, hr cr-,, by _ 
tiClll-i 'tLsSSn# 1100-30 tso-rav* 1 

Tanllc. br g. bf »*7™« * 
'«r *• “"ir’S’&.b 120-1, 2 

RSB p”Buckley {100-30 co-tavl 3 
ALSO RAN: 100-30 CO^bV eoUtag- 

.....hYpi 7-1 W’rlgioy Head (4(hj. 
E?vau Wirt*- 8ut"- 

'rnTP- Win 55p: places. ISp. 22p. 
ft# N' Cn,m,,■ st Mfddloham. IOI. 71. 

niBwina River, h c. by Forlorn River 

1 

ALSO JtAN: 11-2 Naval WhisUcr. 
*^1 Petite Royal-. Game Cray. 14-1 
Enpeade* <b*. My,Hte». Pot Blarit. 
16-1 Hanna Otrtetof * dtfiV 8frl !<»<?>- 
hrootb. Tha Wtoht 
Saatmi S^nda. SprUifl Note, .lo ™ja 

TOTE: Win. 14p: utocee. 16d. 86p. 
£1.12. M. tv, Ssstorty. at Flaxion, 

“’’Toms DOUBLE: SJtyerGUnLNaMJct. 
£34.65. Treble: Dfirctfs-Ned. Wyso Slu. 
San-FeUu. £8.7p. - 

Devon and 
Exeter 
1.0 (1.11 COWLEY HOROLE *Dlv l: 

PUeMorM)'. ch c.‘ ^ 
ZB??'.5 May ^1.' 1 

■ —uttl. -^4 IMr R. Mtidmay- 
WWW J,.5-14-7 - V- WakteyJ B-1' 3 
ALSO RAN: 6-1 Unci® 81no <4th . 

7-1 Thome* EdWi^d. lZ-l^aU^ito |f). 
20-1 Angel Ahoartl. 25-1 Lute E«ra. 
Metro lee, BaQybeatle. Star ot Cramonl. 
Ten Past, warm Welcome* 15 "«■ 

TOre: Win. 44n: piaic«. I6p. 15d. 
24p. D. Barone; at Klngahrit^e. «!■ XI. 
1.30 (1.30) NETHBREXE STWP1-*- 

CHASE (Novice: £304: 2m or» 
Pa naive Prloca, b g. hy P*inpen*d 

Klnn—Wistful (Mrs £. Meaa>. 
6-11-9_b. Cartwright iS-J* 1 

c **PBSii&tgZ 

Af-RO RAN: 11-2 CanUle i4ih». 
Le Stve. 14-1 Medway Melody. 25-1 
Sammy’* RoCk- 7 ran. 

. TOTE: Win. S2p; places. 29p. 31u: 
dual forecast. 65p. HackUna. Chel¬ 
tenham. 101, 71. Taman did not ran. 

2.30 12:34* JPAKRINGDON HURDLE 
(Handicap: £204: smi 

Savvey, b h. hr Sovearalgn Path— 
Royal Ascent (Mr i». _ 

. 5-10-7 ...... R.. R. Even* 17-2.i 1 
Srlercgta. is o. bv Fior'hur-ta— 

POW Wow <Mr* B. Shaw). 5-9-9 _ 
R. Oldtin 111-4 faVi 3 

HanUctrcfc. b g. by Hard Sauce— 
Midnight Mon *Mr r. Ktng*. 
5-10-9 .... R. Champion i4-1j 3 

l ALSO RAN: 6-1 Sam Conk, fl-1 Blue 
River Wondar. 9-1 Gatonte Dance <«thi. 
2^-1 Silver Sam. Donna Marta 11a. 8 
ran. 
. TOTE: Win. 38p: places. 1°». 17p, 
2lp: dual forecast. 46p. M. Talc, at 
hlAdtenbiator. i*E|, 41. 

S.0 <5.0j TWYSDEN STEEPLECHASE 
■ Handicap.' £374: 3m If* 

Chlngley Lass, ch m. by Eniangle- 
. tpent—Rosr Marchena iMr w. 

Slremanl. S-9-7 T. HaUetl fo-li 1 
Mr Shut Eye, br g. by Don’t Look— 
--tatr A. ”- - *" “ .Dareaiu 

(vim ^tiabj'fti? 3 
ALSO RAN: 8-1 Irish Scholar. lAUU 

John Silver trt. 10-1 iDvera Run.*''. 
Corlease. 12-1 JMm- CTocfc«- t4lh>. 

ft1, mwt 
TOTB: W^7£1.86: pjj»wf jWp. 1?9- 

1ST; 
did nor run. 
2.0 *3.0) TALATON HURDLE (HatrtU- 

hb: £503: 2nii • _■ - 
vale Royal*., di 8. by Barbanr 

Plrgi*—Kair’e .rnalei («r U. 

nssi^s-js. ^‘4T- , A.10-3 .... R. r. Evana i9-2i a 
■it of Manny, b g. by Manlcou— . 

Gold Bit (Mr Btottbarai. 
S-9-7.P. Kean* (7-21 3 

JPSSODO I . 7-10-0 _ 
N. WikleV I 9-21 2 

Poator. b O. by Kribl—Fortltudo 
1 MTS M. DooflUa-Peniu*«MI. . 
10-11-7 .^s. May (8-1* 3 
ALSO RAN: 100-30 fav Merry Maker 

(fi. 4-1 Lucky Ed par I p 1. 7-1 Golden 
Tales /4ft> 9.1 Ranger. 16-1 Twelve 
Pointer (rot. 8 ran. 

TOTE: Win. K7p: places. 46n. sod. 
aap: dual forecast. £2.33. W. Slccman. 
at. Sr Anmetl. 11, 1S1. • 

3.30 13.31* COWLEY HURDLE (Olv 
n* Novices: £204 : 2m 40yd> 

Flydal, b fl. by Par da l—Flyela 
1 Mrs w. .MaeAuley*. 5-11-7 

_ . J- Francome fB-Va iPYl 1 
Randy Brandy, ch e, by Hoi Brandv 
—.Van-ViMr_ G. W’ltoto- „ 
•oitj. 4-11-10 ..‘R. AtkUM *2-11 2 

Caona Light, ch m. bv CanUbay— 
Tudor Light tMr M. Hart 1. 6-11-7 

M. Sjliman (8-11 3 
ALSO RAN: 20-1 Mart of Honour. 

US-1 stanway Girt ratio. Raucous. 6 
ran. 

TOTE: Win. 18p; place* 11»- fop: 
duet forecast. I2p. J. _Cann. a* Cul- 
lompton, 11. 301. Boa ■ Plyraw* flirt, not 
run. Randy Brandy came m flral. beat¬ 
ing FTrOal hr one length, Mf attar a 
stewards’ Inoulry and an objection the 
pis rings ware reversed, • 

TOTE DOUBLE: Vale Rqyato. ChJng- 
lsy Lass. £18.93, TREBLE: Pensive 
Prince. Sovray. Flydal. £63.05. 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 to 
1967 DRAKES SECURITIES Limited 

Notice to hereto qlven. pursuant 
lo section 393 Oi the Companies 
Art 1°4B. that a MEETING of the 
CREDITORS of the above-named 
Company will be held at 3. London 
Wall Buildings. London E.C.2 on 
Friday, the 6th day or Decembor 
1974. at 11.00 o'clock In the 
forenoon, lor the purposes men¬ 
tioned In sections 294 and 295 of 
the said Act. 

Dated thl# 14th day of November 
1974. 

By Order of the Board. 
T. DAVIS. 

Secretary- 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 lo 
1967 DRAKES (MIDLANDS I 
Limited 

Notice - to hereto given, pursuant 
to sncrlon 293 of the Companies 
Act 1948. that a MEETING of the 
CREDITORS or the above-named 
Company will be held at 5. London 
Wall ’ Buildings. London E.C.3 on 
Friday, tho 6th day of December 
1974. at ii. IS o'clock to the 
forenoon, for the purposes men¬ 
tioned In aectlona 294 and 296 of 
the said Act. 

Dated this 14th day of November 
1974. 

By Order of the Board. 
T. DAVIS. 

Secretary. 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 to 
1.967. DRAKES OF HALIFAX 
Limited. . 

Notice la hereby given, pursuant 
to section 293 of the Companies 
Act 1948. that.1 MEETING of the 
CREDITORS Of the above-named 
Company. Will be held at 3 London 
Wall Buildings. London. E.C.2 on 
Friday. Die 6U1 .day or December 
1974. at 10.40 o clock Jn the Fore 
noon, /or the purposes mentioned in 
arc Hons 294 end 296 or the satd 
Act. 

Dated this 14th day of November 
1974. 

By Order of the Board. 
T. DAVIS. 

Secretary. 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 to 
1967. DRAKES PROPERTIES 
Limited. 

Notice la hereby given, pursuant 
to section 293 of the Companies 
Art 1948. that a MEETING of the 
CREDITORS of the above-named 
Company will bo held at S London 
Wall Buildings. London E.C.2 on 
Friday.- the 6th day or December 
1974. at 10.45 o’clock hi the Fore¬ 
noon. for the purposes mentioned 
in sections 294 and 296 or tha said 
Ac*. 

Dated this 14th day of November 
1974. 

By Order of th* Board. 
7*. DAVIS. 

aemury- 

THF COMPANIES ACTS 1948 to 
1967. P. B. ELCOM Limited. 

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant 
to section 293 of the companies 
Act 1948. that a MEETING of the 
CREDITORS Of the above-named 
Company will be haM at A London 
Wall BafWinp*. London F.C.Z on 
Friday, the 6th _day of December 
1974, at 10 50 o clock in the Fore¬ 
noon. for ihe purnrises mentioned 
in sections 294 and 295 or the said 
Aci. 

Dated ibis 14)h day of November 
1974. 

By Order or lb" Beard. 
T. DAVTS. 

Secretary. 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 to 
19*7 ENGLISH LEATHER COM¬ 
PANY Limited 

Noi'rr |o hereto given, oursuattt 
to wlhwi 295 nf Jhe Companion Act 
194fl. that * MEFTING or the CRE¬ 
DITORS of the ahorq-named Com- 
i\>nv will bv held a* 3, London Wall 
RfllltWiqa. London E.C.2. op Friday. 
ihe Slh day of December 1974. at 
11.40 o'clock In (he Formoon. for 
the nurer*«eq In sections 
2Q4 and 295 nf Ihe said Act. 

Dated this 14th day of November 
1974 

By Order of the Bnarrt. 
T. DAVTS. 

Secretary. 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 In 
1967 AUSTER. ENGINEERING 
Limited 

Notice ts hereby given, pursuant 
lo section 39.* of the Companies 
Ael 1948 that a MEETING or the 
CREDITORS of the .above-named 
Company wftf bo held ot 5 London 
Walt Building*. London F.C.2, on 
Friday, the 6th dev of December 
1074, si io.no o’eieek tn the fore¬ 
noon . for Ute purpose* mentioned 
In section* 294 and 298 of the 
said Art. 

C-alrd this 14th day of November 
IK A. 

By Order of >hr Board. 
T. DAVIS. 

Secretary. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No. 002708 of 1974 
IN the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Comuanlaa Court 
IP the Matter of CUISJOAN W ATER 
CONDITIONING 1 LONDON 1 Limited 
and in the Matter of The .Companies 
Act. 1948. 

Notice to hereby pi von. mat a 
PETITION for the WINDING UP of 
Ihe above-named Company by U** 
HSoh Court of Justice was on the 
Slh day of November 1974. oro- 
semed to tho said Court to Culllgan 
Neamtore Venootschap. Uatar Soft¬ 
ener Engineers who are a Company 

• carrying on business outside Ute 
.-scheduled tcirri707-jes as denned to 
the Exchange Control Act 1947 and 
whose principal place- of business 
Is al CulUgnnJaan 2. 1920 Dleaam. 
Brtptum and That the said Petition 
la directed to be heard before the 
Court sitttna at the Rural nnuju 
of Justice, strand. London. W'CZA 
■2LL on the 2nd dav of December 
1974. and any creditor or contri¬ 
butory of the aairt company desfrnus 
to Support or oppose Ihe making 
of an Ordnr on the raid Petition 
may appear at the Ume of hearing. 
In person or.by his numwl, for that 

4"? a cony Of the Petrttran 
will be rurntolled by the under¬ 
signed lo anv creditor or contribu¬ 
tory of the said Company reoulrlng 
surn .copy, on Dayman: o( the 

f°L. 0,9 *3*ne- McKENNA & CO.. 
''■hUpha'). London. SWT A 

2DZ. Solicitors for the Petl- 
_L tlonar. 

NOTE.—Any parson who Intends 
to appear on ihe hearing of tho Mid 
Petition must serve on. or sand to 
post to, the eborp-nampd notice In 
writing of Ms tnlonrion so to do. The 
police must state iho name and ad¬ 
dress of the person, or. If a firm, 
the name and address of the firm 
and moat be signed by tho person 
or firm, or his or their solicitor ilf 
any* and must be sarved. or. If 
ported, must to sent to post In 
sn/TIclent time lo reach the above- 
named not later than four o'clock In 
the afternoon of the 39th day of 
November. 1974. 

JW COMPANIES ACTS 1948 to 
1967 HARRY BARROW Limited 

Notice to hereby given, pursuant 
ID "Ifrtlon 293 of th« Companies At l 
1948- that a MEETING of the CRE¬ 
DITORS of Uie ebove-nanved Com - 
Wjrm be held- at 3. London WjII 
Buildings, London E.C.2. on Friday, 
the 6th day of Decorator 1974. at 
11.45 o’clock In the Forenoon, for 
'to P“rap»S5 mentioned h* tactions 294 «md 295 of the eatd Act. 

Dated this 14th day of November 
1974 

By Order of the Board. 
T. -DAVTS, 

Secretary* 

TOE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 to 
1967. DRAKES (NORWICH* Limited. 

Notice ts hereby given, pursuant 
to section 295 of the Companies Act 
1948. that a MEETING ortho CRE¬ 
DITORS of the above-named Com- 
PMjywni be he*d at 5. London Wall 
Btmdmgs. London. E.C.2. on Friday, 
fhr Mh day of Decrtntov, 1974, at 
2.00 o'clock In the afternoon, for 
the purposes men Mon ed b, sections 
394 and 295 of the said Art. 

Dated tidy 14th day of Novem¬ 
ber. 1974. 

By Order of the Board. 
T. DAVIS. 

Secretary. 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 lo 
1967. DRAXES Limited. 

Notice ts hereby given, punmant 
to section 295 of the Companies 
Act lOaa. that a MEETING of the 
CREDITORS of the. above-named 
Company wifl be held at 5. London 
Will BoUcnnos. London. E.C.2. on 
Friday, the 6U1 day of December, 
1974. at 3.10 a'clod: in the after- 
noon, for the purposes mentioned In 
sections 294 and 29S of the said 

D»i*d this 34th day of November. 
1974. 

By Order orfteBwjg. 

- Secretary. 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 to 
1967 DRAKES TRUST Limited. 

Notice's hereto fllvan. pursuant 
to section-295 of the ■ Companies 
Act 1948. that a MEETING of 1h» 
CREDITORS of the ■ bore-named 
Company vitil be held at 5, London 
Wall Sufldtogs. London. E.C.2. on 
Friday, the 6ih day of December 
1974. at 2.03 o'clock In ihe after¬ 
noon. for the purposes mentioned In 
sections 294 and 295 of the said 
Act.. 

Dated this 14th day of November. 
1974. . 

By Order of tha Board. 
T. DAVTS, 

Secretary. 

THE COMPANIES ACTS WS to- 
1967 DRAKES MANAGEMENT SER¬ 
VICES Ural ted . 

Notice to hereby given, pursuant 
10 section 295 of ihe Companies 
Art 1948, that a MEETING of the, 
CREDITORS or the above-named 
Company will be held at 5 London 
wall Buildings. London E.C.2. on 
Friday, the 6th dto of December 
1974. at 11.10 o’clock in die fore¬ 
noon. for the ■ purposes mentioned 
In sections 294 and 2flS of the 
said Act. 

Dated this 74th day of November 

■* By-Order of th- Board. 
. T. DAWS. 

Secretary. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE COMPANIES ACTS l^OB to 
1967 DRAKES .RED LION* Lln.lled 

Notice Is hero to given, pursuant 
f*J fraction L'T.i of the Companies 
4ct l^JH lba1 a MEETING of Ihe 
CREDITORS or me above-named 
company will bi- h.'ld u 3 London 
Wall Buildings. London E.C.2. bn 
Friday. ti*p 6lh dav of December 
1974. ai 11.20 o’clock In Iho fore¬ 
noon. for Iho purposes mentioned 
In aeciionfr 20.1 and 296 or Iho 
said Act. 

Dated this 14th day of November 
1974. 

By Order of the Board 
T. DAVIS. 

Secretary. 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 10 
1967 HATCAIE INVESTMENT 
COMPANY Limited 

Notice to herobv given, pursuant 
to section 2io or ihr Companies 
Act 1943. that a MEETING of U»o 
CREDITORS 01 the above-named 
Company will be held at 5 London 
Wall Building-. London E.C.3. on 
Friday, the 6ih rt-ij’ of Decemtor 
1974. ai 11.06 o’clock in Ute fore¬ 
noon. for Ihe purposes mentioned 
in sections 294 and 296 ot tho 
iald Act. 

Oaied this 14th day or November 
J974. 

By Order of Ihe Board. 
T. DAVIS. 

Secretary. 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 lo 
19d7 DRAXES 1 ENGINEERS) 
Llmlled 

Notice to hereby given, pursuant 
to section 293 of the CompanSn, 
Act 1948. that a MEETING or the 
CREDITORS oi the above-named 
Company will be held at S London 
Wall Buildings. London E.C.2. on 
Friday. Hie 6lh day or Decomber. 
1974. al 10.06 o’clock In the fore¬ 
noon. for the puniawf mentioned In 
sections 294 and 296 or the said 
Act. 

Dated this 14Lh day or November 
1974. 

By Order or the Board. 
t. Davis. 

Secretary. 

In Ihe HIGH COURT of JUSTICE In 
BANKRUPTCY no 1131 of 1974. 

Re : William Edward REYNOLDS, 
unemployed, of no fixed address 
and lately residing at 15. Nightin¬ 
gale Road. Ran well. London. W7 

1 Under Receiving Order dated 38th 
October 1974}. First Meeting of 
Creditors lOUt December 197J. at 
2,50 o’clock In the afternoon, at 
Room 410. Fourth Floor. Thom a* 
More Building. Royal Courts of Jus¬ 
tice. Strand. London. WC2A 2JY, 
Public Examination 26ih February 
1976. at 11 o'clock m tho forenoon, 
ar Court 46 1 Queen’s Building 1. 
Royal Courts or Justice, Strand. 
London. WC2A aLL. 

JAMES TYE. 
_ Official Receiver. 

N.B.: AH debts An 10 be paid to 
me. 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 194B to 
1967 LONDON AND COUNTY 
INDUSTRIAL HOLDINGS Limited 

Notice ls hereby given, pursuant 
to section 295 of the Companies Act 
1948. that a MEETING .of the 
CREDITORS of the above-named 
Company will be held at 5 London 
Wall Buildings. London E.C.2. on 
Friday. Tlje bth day of December 
1974. at 2.50 o’clock in the after- 
noon, for the purpose* mentioned 
Hi sections 294 and 295 of the said 
Act. 
^Dated this 14U» day Of November 

By Order of the Board. 
T. DAVIS. 

Secretary. 

limited. 
Notice is hereby given, pursuant 

lo fraction 295 of tho Comnanios 
Act 1948. Uiar a mebthvg of thr 
CREDITORS or u*e above-named 
Company.will bo held at a. Loudon 
Wall Buildings- London E.C.2. on 
Friday, the 6th day of December 
1974. at 3.30 o'clock In Ihe after¬ 
noon, for rhe purposes mentioned 
in sections 294 and 295 or the said 

Dated ihli 14th day of Novem¬ 
ber, 1 °74. 

By Order of the Board. 
T. DAVIS. 

Secretary. 

JS&.Wiffl 433*.19118 » 

to KUnrufeun 
1U4B. thoi a MEETING or ihi 
CREDITORS • of Ihr above-named 
Company will be hem at 3. London 
Wall Buildings London eIoo. 22 

r» Bra* 
sauMr srasi’Ttrik 
bB?ail974?h,S 14,h ^ Govern-. 

By Ordnr of ihe Board. 
T. DAVIS. 

Secretary. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE 
1967. 
*" Notice to 

ACTS 1«4« 10 
D COUNTY 1 A 

Llmlled. 
pureuant lollcc to hrteby given, pureuan 

section 39.1 of ih- Com pan I a. 
aswfSh^v zrTWeZ#* 
company win to held at 3. London 
Hall BuHdlnpv London E.C.2. on 
Friday, iho 6U1 day or December 
1«*74. al 2.45 o'clock In the afler- 
nnnn, for ihe rmn>n«e« mentioned 
in sections 294 and 3°3 or lh* said 
ACDaicd 
1974. 

By Order Of Ihe Board. 
T. DAVIS. 

Secretary. 

this 14ih day of November 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 lo 
1967 WARDER HARVEY SHOES 
Limited 

Notice ts hereto given, pursuant 
lo section 293 of ihe Companies 
AM 19AR. that a MEETING or the 
C.HF.DrrORS or Vie flbovr-FV»m*d 
company will to held et a London 
V.'ail Buildings. London. E.C.2. ora 
Friday. Ihe **h dav of December. 
1974. at 12.40 o'rlock In Ihe After- 
no on . for the purtjoses mentioned 
In section* 294 and 295 or the said 
ACDated this 14ih day of November, 
1974. 

By Order of the Board. 
T. DAVIS. 

Secretary. 

In the Matter ot jn*e Companies 
Acts, 1948 10 1967 and In the 
Manor of JOHN J. DUFF Untiled. 
1 In LlouIdaHonl. , _ 

Notice to hereby olven pursuant 
,n Section £99 of The Companies 
ACI. 1948 that » GENERAL MAT¬ 
ING of ihe MEMBERS of the thove 
named Comoany will be held at the 
orricc* of w. rt. core, cutiv * co.. 
Chartered Arcountanta. of 39- Ea«- 
rtirap. London. EGoM IDA. on 
Thuraday the 12th day of December. 
1974. at 11.46 •■Oj*® *T«f0JiEgS? at 12 noon by a G&fERAL MEET¬ 
ING of thr CREDITORS for the 
purpose or receivtoig an account or 
the Unuldaior-a Acta, and Dywllnn* 
and ol Uie conduct of the Winding- 
DBDateiltthta 12th day of November 
1974. 

D. W. HAWKINS;, 
Llquldaior. 

V& SP’S,a‘SSIb.a5Ss 
Notice to hereby given, pursuant 

lo section 393 of the Compantoa 
Act 1948.-that a MEETING of Ihn 
CREDITORS Of the above-named 
Company will be held at J. London 
^r3KrfcW°Sf 1074. at 12.26 o'clock bv the 
Afternoon, for the guroosM mim- 
tloned in and 396 

Dated Uvto 14th day of Novem¬ 
ber, 1974. 

By Order ef the Board, 
T. DAVIS. 

Secretary. 

COMPA 
I&r 
Limited. __ 
.0 W jgfSftThjggagg 
Art i^as. ttmt a WtSfrTNG STtK 
CREDITORS of — 
Company will be 
Wall Bufidlnpj. 
Friday, the 6th 
1974. at 13.15 
Afternoon, for -The 
tinned In section* 
of the Bold Act. 

Dattd uua 14th day of Novert- 

By Order 

SocretarT-- 

E.C.2 on 
December 

In th" ■■a men' 
BOd 298 

ACTS IS 

in tea 
s&i tffSfts 
hiAn e~ ..mhn1* 

Notice tab,.. 
to section 293 of 
1948. that 
CREDITORS 
Company wQ 
Wall 
Friday, the 
W74. at ZI..35 o'clock 
?9°n. for ihe purpose 7|J}a 
In wefaona 294 

I9?|,ed thte 14lh ^ * NovwnbCr 
^ Order of 

j~rc l94fi 10 

4 

r • 
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^Afuneral: public 
commemoration 

19, 1974„ 

Decisive break with direct grant schools may be in September 1976 

nghtly unacceptable 
idoneA aC r*_ * 

services, concluded, as did my pre¬ 
decessor and the previous govern- 

MR MARKS (Manchester, Gor¬ 
ton, Labi asked the secretary of 
State for Education and Science to 
take steps in the coming year to 
end the direct grant schools system 
and to extend comprehensive 
secondary education. 

MR PRENTICE (Newham. 
North-East, Lah)_—Circular 4/74 

final 
grants 

part, in phasing 
i we would not alt ter the posl- 

Hoose of Commons 
Mrs jill TfM.,- * 

&, |f*^Wr«SSr^ jggued on^ April 

fcSs5sSa,S «■“«"» e*“SSo"' “ ** 
sion funeral oroces- v,ces’ position more difficult. 
bg£p£e “WSdw toSS. I to weigh this againsi 

bam (Birming- 
wt «£!£F?^>rtr* tab)—l bare not 

get on with this as quickly as lines without any Government manifesto for a fuH'Parliament. .it ’•‘•■'btofira were waiting for 'the gen* ' secondary education-in &iew of die 
possible? making special allocations of was never our intention- to lmple- erai Section hut-1 think they win .evidence, for example,-from Man- 

MR PRENTICE—Yes. On the mone>r for *&® purpose. They are mem all of it- in the first «w be encouraged by'it to .get on with chemr,tschool, 
in phasing out direct ^ood schools- mid have become months- ,.V..■; - the Job. *■ ■ . had been reorgamzcd,■ that they 

better in a comprehensive set-up. mv pREUD (hie- of BlvrLk-I*' ' ere •~vnoVn? cnjf'f air (Dork- fallen' behind • In ;acadenuc 
I hope wiser counsels will ore- MZL -. S® f^EORGE SINCLAIR (iwK . achievemcnt ilre Church,, grammar 

van Loodan Bwough^of SKii!' me,.C>—Hegave some indication- and modern.schools.tvhlcij bad uoi 
Kingston upotrSSs.^™ SSri?n ^Sn&^Shich^ of httprograrome of dmrinx ovet been reorsanlaedT ’ 

MR CHRISTOPHER PRICE nrm-ed to 4>e anod-—(Conservative - The. direct, grant,-schoo& n?Ul be. How can he persist In this policy 

read the recent leading article in something which .has been recog- Educational Supplement has shown 
—- ”*? . .r^L ^' o *’=*■"* .resources of Ins department. In- that the vast majority or teachers 

■■ view'of the. peed to., cut'public --— *’ 

tion of pupils in the schools at the 
time when the change is made. 
Also, one could not alter, at this 
point In time, the selection proce¬ 
dures already under way In rda- 

set ’W>)—* have not 
Tte^cXL££*Bch re9uest- ^ ^fMtemonttion in public 

®f Apse who seek to be 
ceuF'JS*? ®u"tercrs of inno- 
ronmSSSfe “ my vlsvr rightly is 

to the inhabitants of 
2S C04PQ7‘ I do not instruct the 
PJmce m the discharge of their 

whether in relation to pub- 
uc order or other matters. But I 
®® naturally In dose touch with 
tte .West Midlands Constabulary 
Mfl X have told them that they will 
have full support from me in any 
legs! measures they take to deal 
with such affronts to the over¬ 
strained tolerance of a loog-su tier¬ 
ing people. 

MRS KNIGHT-—The Home Sec¬ 
retary's words will have given 
pleasure to many people well oat- 
side this House. Is be aware of the 
depth of anger and resentment that 
SR A spokesmen have been reported 
as saying that an official funeral 
march with guard of honour will 
attend the removal of a terrorist’s 
body from the Midlands ? 

If such action were to take place 
in honouring a would-be murderer 
of innocent Brirish people it would 
be blatantly provocative and likely 
to cause a severe breach of the 
peace. 

British people will not stand any 
longer for their avowed enemies 
demonstrating and marching freely 
in British streets. 

MR JENKINS—I do not think 
my remarks should, or were in¬ 
tended to, give pleasure to any¬ 
body. The other points raised were 
covered in my original answer. 

against cer¬ 
tain natural feelings of impatience. 
But I am bound to say that experi¬ 
ence in Ireland does not suggest 
that a ban is a complete answer to 
our problems. 

SIR KEITH JOSEPH, Opposition 
home alfi 

SIR BERNARD BRAINE (South- 
East Essex, C)—’This question goes 
somewhat deeper. Is he aware of 
the growing puzzlement of large 
numbers of people in this country 
why an organization which has 
openly declared war on this 
country and Is carrying out a pro¬ 
gramme of bombings and killings 
of innocent civilians should con¬ 
tinue to be a legal organization 
here, although it is illegal in the 
Republic of Ireland. Li not the 
time coming for Mr Jenkins ro 
address him sell to the need to 
rationalize the situation ? 

spokesman on home affairs (Leeds, 
North-East, C)—We welcome his 
statement- We will wish to con¬ 
sider again carefully his answer 
about the bar; there are many 
considerations. 

We welcome the forthright dec¬ 
laration by the Archbishop of Bir¬ 
mingham that be will not allow a 
funeral for this sort of man. 

MR JENKINS—Although I 
always hesitate to intervene la 
matters of this kind, I would add 
my welcome to Us to the forth¬ 
right words of the Archbishop of 
Birmingham. 

MR KtLFEDDER (North Down, 
tlUUCJ—The courageous decision 
of the archbishop has spoken more 
than all the platitudes which have 
fallen from the lips ol politicians 
and others since the first soldier or 
civilian was murdered in the Unit¬ 
ed Kingdom by the IRA. 

The proposed parade by the ERA 
for McDade was meant to recruit 
people into £he IRA just as they 
use television for recruitment 
when they have IRA spokesmen on 
it. 

MR JENKINS—I take note of 
that. I do not wish to draw com¬ 
parisons, but I welcome the state¬ 
ment by the archbishop which is 
important. 

MR CHURCHILL (Stretford, 
C)—While I welcome the Home 
Secretary’s forthright statement 
which will reflecr the views of the 
overwhelming majority of people 
in this country, is he nonetheless 
aware that for the same reasons 
that he has given why such funeral 
demonstrations are offensive to 
pconle in England when they take 
place here, they are perhaps dou¬ 
bly offensive to the people of 
Northern Ireland who had had 

replies by local education authori¬ 
ties to that circular do not indicate 
that sufficiently rapid progress js 
being made, 1 shall consider what 
further steps will be needed. 

1 am also considering the prob¬ 
lem of the direct grant schools. It 
is dearly incompatible with the 
Government’s policy to pay direct 
grants to selective schools for very 
much longer. (Labour cheera.5 

MR MARKS—Two of die 
pledges on which we won die elec¬ 
tion were to end ibe 11-pins and 
other forms of selection and to 
stop (he present system of direct 
grant schools. There will be a 
transitional period and consul¬ 
tations most take place within 
local authorities and the direct 
grant schools. So should we not 

Therefore, the earliest point at 
which one would make a decisive 
break with the old system would be 
September, 1976. This gives "me 
some months for further thought 
and consultation and I am proceed¬ 
ing with this. 

MR LAMONT (Kingston upon 
Thames, C)—Since he has singled 
out my constituency for criticism,- 
will he ensure that any enforced 
reorganization takes place »ea;,I‘f* 
a background of funds provided 
specifically for the purpose ? The 
schools in my constituency are or 
high academic standards—not Just 
the grammar school*—and it would 
be a tragedy if they were forced to 
disappear through doctrinaire 
views ? 

that establishment 
Times Educational 
which said for the first "rcfcne that 
the direct grant schools should 
prepare themselves either for in¬ 
tegration ac Independence snd 
accept Government policy ? 1 

The delay hi this atmoDnaohil' 

The aired to need help ?; 

indicated, today will only came uu- I only ca 
certainty, and the quicker he- eon 
state Government plans, for Sep¬ 
tember, 197$. if be likes, the less 
uncertainty there .win be over the 
education system in a& local edu¬ 
cation authorities. 

MR PRENTICE—Large numbers 
of local education authorities have 
reorganized on . comprehensive 

MR PRENTICE—X agree that tbe 
direct great schools should be 
thinking thoroughly shoot 
own future. The advice given.to. 
them by The Times Educational 
Supplement was wise fa. that. 

. MR PRENTICE—I was under the ■ expenditure,; wffl he'' defer ;dny 
tmhression that the Liberal Parly action -to restrict the direct'grant 
policy was in. favour or compre-: schools which ore-giving a service 
heasive secondary education-- -.which-is increasingly demanded,fiy 
' HRS ANN . TAYLOR (BoRon,: incr«a4ng hum»era pi parents ? 
West, Lab)—What action does he : = MR PRENTICE—The ’effects of 
propose to take wito-those local-' probable changes in the direct 
authorities who deliberately delay .grant System -on public expenditure 
the implementation oE conrprehen- are’ uncertain.- There .SrtLT be -an 
etve schools in their orbs 2 WilLfae -effect both ways. On 'the ohe band, 
ndnisoy ensure chat all.authorities ■. there - will-be a saving of pabUc 
BO comprehensive in^the very near ’ money because rbe direct grant 
Future ? . .." .. win not be-payable, but there wffl; 

• MR PRENTICE—Wfr shaR 1 *?£***, e5P*9!litar^ ■4ut*1- 
rtvlew the position after the end.trf- w finding places for Chore 
this year because: our c*rculat~ m _tfce schools- We are trying to 
asked'for a positive response by estimate 'the precise balance, 
then; There is evidence that some. '.MR" ST - JOHN-STEVAS' 
authorities which were not minded . (Chtslmsford, C)T during later 

in every grade of teaching in the 
country are opposed co, the aboli¬ 
tion ' -of grammar; schools ? 
(Conservative cheers and Labour 
cries’ of “ Nunscrise 

MR ARMSTRONG* Under-Secre¬ 
tary -for Education and Science—I 
would- not accept either of those 
geneializatronj. There ■ Is no evi¬ 
dence—(Labour - cheers!—show 
the lowering of the standards and 
there fa contrary evidence about 
the opinion of teachers- 

- Every teftebers’ organization that 
comes to my department stresses 
the urgency ©f. ending the present 
system of selection that Is so un- 
Mr. to so many of our Children— 
(renewed Labour chedfs)—and or 
Intrododng a comprehensive sys- 

.. daisy, I do not know what he’ 
Is talking about. We ptotaCaA V 

-- ,_,_ _ vwiu* wu • 1UUVIUIUUK d tuinureutlBi's «■' 
m go comprehensive tarD® .are exchangee, asked-Jbow the Govern- tem which will ser rid of the priv- 
now making plans to do so.. Nor-, -metjt could press on wkh the com- Hegex is die .present' education sys- 
folk is an example; * pftheadve -reo*^9ana<tion Of- remT^ . - 

Mr Wilson’s 
explanation 
of result of 
miners’ vote 

MR ADLBY (Christrimrcb and 
Lymingtim, C). asking the Prime 
Minister which of his ministenf 
was primarily responsible for 
administration of his 'social con¬ 
tract, said: The social contract' 
begins CO look a bit like the 
Maginot lice. Phases One, • Two 
and Three of the previous Conser¬ 
vative Government’s incomes 
policy, which was destroyed by the 
miners, begin to look as if the; 
were a great deal more effective 
than the social contract i& going to 
be. 

MR HAROLD WTLSON-4 Huycon, 
Lab)—I do not think it was die 
general view of the country, how¬ 
ever nostalgic Mr Adley may leeL 
that there was any measure of 
success, or any possibility of last- 

'’des of 
_ which 

broke down completely and foe 
which we are snH paying a heavy 
price. 

MR JENKINS—-The time is not 
coming, it has come. I have 
addressed myself to this ever since 
I have been in office. ! have so far, 
on the best advice available to me 
from the police and the security 

to 
endure these funeral demonstra- I in; success, in the poiic 
tions with British troops watching ( Stages One, Two and Three, 
while illegally held firearms dis¬ 
charge over the grave side ? 

MR JENKINS—I note that. The 
situation in Northern Ireland pre¬ 
sents even great difficulties than 
those which confront us in this 
country. What I am resolved to do 
so far as it lies within my power. Is 
to prevent any spread of such con¬ 
ditions into this island. (Loud 
cheers.) 

Lottery or football pools 
levy may help clubs 
improve ground safety 
House of Lords 

Lord Alexander of Potterhlll, 
formerly Sir William Alexander, 
general secretary of the Associ¬ 
ation of Education Committees, 
was introduced. 

LORD HARRIS of GREEN¬ 
WICH. Minister of State. Home 
Office, moved the second reading 
of the Safety of Sports Grounds 
Bill, said it implemented Lord 
Wheatley’s report on safety ax 
sports grounds, after the disaster 
at Ibrox Park In January. 1971. 

The grounds to be dealt with 
first were international grounds. 
English first and second division 
club grounds, and Scottish first 
division club grounds—a total oF 
6K. 

Grounds defined by Lord Wheat- 
ley at categories two and three 
would be dealt with later as the 
need arose. The full system of 
control would not apply to catego¬ 
ry four clubs—those grounds with 
accommodation lor rawer than 
10.000 spectators. Safety at those 
grounds would be controlled by 
the club concerned, in consultation 
with local authorities. 

While no grants or loans from 
public funds would be made to 
clubs, the Government had been 
considering whether there were 
other ways in which help might he 
given. Any other view would he 
inappropriate In the present public 
expenditure climate. The financial 
difficulties of clubs were kept tally 
in mind in preparing the Bill. 

There would be a right of appeal 
to rhe Home Secretary against any 
requirements or a local auriiorlry 
which were thought to be unrea¬ 
sonable. The question of cost 
wauld be taken into account in 
considering an appeal. 

The Government (he said) have 

been considering what further 
means of financial help may be 
arranged. One possibility might be 
to extend the law relating to small 
lotterls in such a way as to make 
it easier for football clubs to raise 
funds towards the cost of necess¬ 
ary improvements. 

Another possibility was a levy on 
the football pools. Neither method 
was ideal. The levy presented diffi 
cutties, although at this stage the 
Government had not ruled it oot 
altogether. The Government would 
announce a decision as soon os 
possible. 

LORD COWLEY (C) said odly 
10 to 12 clubs out of 91 legally 
limited league clubs made a profit- 
The cost ol the Bill to local auth¬ 
orities was estimated at £90,000 for 
the initial application, and an 
annual cost of about £30,000. Costs 
to central government were about 
CM ,000. although it was hoped that 
would be reduced as the scheme 
came into practice. 

The Opposition welcomed the 
Bill. It had been reintroduced from 
the last session virtually un- 
changed- 

LORD WIGG (Lab) said he had 
been asked to speak for tb Foot¬ 
ball League who could not oppose 
the Bill in principle because thy 
were fundamentally interested in 
spectators’ safety, but who said 
clubs just did not know where the 
money would come from. The 
Football .AModarian though there 
could be considerable hardship to 
many clubs. 

Large and -small clubs were 
extremely worried about the cost. 

All the major sports in Britain 
should come together and hammer 
out a common polio*. What was 
done was vitally important to the 
wll being of the British people. 

The Bill was read a second time. 

MR ASHLEY (Stoke-on-Drent, 
Sooth, Lab)—It is Inevitable that 
fixe social contract should be 
attacked, by the two groups of 
extremists—the Marxist? of the 
Communist Party and the Groucbo 
Marxists of the Conservative Party. 
(Laughter.) Both of these have a 
vested interest in the failure of the 
soda! contract. 

There is a danger to the social 
contract from the failure of a small 
minority of trade unionists hi 
observe the .sodal contract and 
also from the large majority of 
employers Who think it applies to 
everyone except themselves. 

MR WILSON—That kind of un¬ 
holy alliance is not new in this 
country or fix other democratic 
countries. It.is a usual combination 
which has sometimes produced 
serious results. 

I only wish those Conservatives 
he refereed to would' not show such 
obvious exaltation every time they 
think there Is a breach in the social 
contract. 

MR THORPE (North Devon. 
L)—His statement on November 14 
that ail ministers are responsible 
for the implementation of the soc¬ 
ial contract wfll be widely wel¬ 
comed. Which ministers in partic¬ 
ular will be working out the appro¬ 
priate penalties to he inflicted on 
employers to keep down, on their 
part, wage settlements, now it has 
become dear that some statutory 
powers will be needed to imple¬ 
ment the sodal contract because it 
cannot exist on a voluntary basis ? 

MR WILSON—IE he Is taking up 
something said.by the Secretary of 
State for Prices and Consumer Pro¬ 
tection (Mrs Williams) as I said 
last week she - was elaborating 
something I said in Cardiff during 
the general election. There is ho 
question of statutory control 
arrangements in What ihe or I said. 

Improvement 
of safety 
at reservoirs 

LADY BIRK, Under Secretary, 
Department uf the Environment, 
nio\ins the second reading of the 
Ri’scnoirs Bill, said It was the 
'.imc Bill which was introduced 
last session, and which Fell at the 
dissolution of Parliament. It rc- 
en.wtvd and strengthened the 
Reservoirs (Safety Provision*) 
Act, 1930. U made effective provi¬ 
sion fur the safety of reservoirs 
an.l the protection of the public 
and their property. 

The Bill created enforcement 
powers to be exercised by local 
authorities. The enforcement auth¬ 
orities would ensure that reservoir 
undertakers compiled with the 
requirements or the BUI and they 
possessed reserve powers to act In 
radfK O* dff.llllr nr omorrrnrrv cases o! default or emergency. 

Appointments of qualified civil 
engineers would he tar a fixed 
term of five vears instead of for 
life. This would enable ministers to 
review regularly ihc fitness of can¬ 
didates for re-appointment in con¬ 
sultation wttu the committee nf the 
Institution. 

The Bill saidl provides a 
necessary atvfL_, ttc19n? legislative 
framework within which those who 
were best filled to deride on tech¬ 
nical matters can operate. 

At the same rime no barriers 
would be placed «*> the tray of 
sensible technological innovation. 

LADY YOUNG (C), f0r the 
Opposition, said they supported 
the principle of the BlU and wel¬ 
comed it. 

We appreciate (she said) eric 
necessity for the improvement of 
the safety of reservoirs. It is af! the 

important as water will be 
“■frinerGariDgiy „ot only f0r 
S«in; but also for vecrea- 

cuSg,?eaa"iCa,ly purPuses m ^ 

The Bill was read a second time. 

UK to accept 
foreign 
arbitration 

long uijic xor tins country iu n 
the point of proposing accessioi 
the treaty. They were about 
last of the trading countries 

LORD ELWYN-JONES, Lord 
Chancellor, moved the second 
reading of the Arbitration Bill, 
which, he said, enabled the United 
Kingdom to ratify the New York 
Convention on cbe recognition of 
foreign arbitral awards which was 
concluded in 1958. 

He conceded that it had taken a 
long time for this country to reach 

accession to 
the 

countries to 
ratify it- Failure to accede had 
hampered the recognition and 
enforcement of arbitration awards, 
to the detriment of Britain’s trad¬ 
ing interests, and had also kept 
away from London arbitrations 
which would otherwise have gone 
there and provided valuable busi¬ 
ness and Foreign exchange. 

The United Kingdom, both 
because of its wide trading In¬ 
terests and its deep involvement in 
arbitration, had taken a full part in 
promoting international agree¬ 
ments which provided common 
rules for arbitration. The two main 
International agreements to which 
the United Kingdom was a party— 
the Geneva Protocol of 1923, and 
the Geneva Convention—had over 
the years shown defects and short¬ 
comings. 

The Bill was read a second time. 

Lead in petrol 
controls 

lady BIRK. Under Secretary of 
State for the Environment, said in 
a written reply : The Secretary of 
State for the Environment intends 
to make regulations under Section 
75 of the Control of Pollution Act, 
1974. to impose a statutory limit to 
the lead content of petrol, and to 
prescribe procedures for enforce¬ 
ment. Interested persons will 
shortly be consulted on the scope 
and content of these regulations. 

House adjourned, 5.23 pm. 

Great regret 
MR PEYTON (Yeovil, Cl— 

There is no exaltation on tins side 
of the House—(Labour protests)— 
none whatever, when this 
country’s interests are challenged, 
as they are at the moment. There 
is great regret that the sodal con¬ 
tract apparently lacks the validity 
to susraln this country’s safety 

MR WILSON—I hope that the 
courageous line he has taken wfll 
be widely followed. No one on this 
side of the House, or in the 
country, is going to regard even 
Mr Peyton, and certainly not his 
colleagues, as those best possessed 
of qualifications for dealing with 
these matters. In view of the dr¬ 
eam stances in which they left the 
country last February. 

MR SKINNER (Bolsover. Lab)— 
Whatever happens to the social 
contract, the question that has 
been decided in the mining in¬ 
dustry had little or nothing to do 
with it. The reason why .most 
miners decided to vote against eba 
deal was because they did not want 
to return to the jungle of piece¬ 
work that existed. 

MR WILSON—I agree that the 
whole concept—while I regret and 
many of os regret that it has not 
been possible ro find a workable 
and acceptable agreement—of pro¬ 
ductivity bonuses in mining bas 
always defeated successive govern¬ 
ments and others who have trled to 
deal with it. 

Winston. Churchill's wartime 
government injected a productivity 
bonus Into miners' pay when it bad 
been recommended by the highest 
powered inquiry. When that gov¬ 
ernment introduced a district 
bonus scheme to allow for such 
problems as geological problems 
and local flooding, even chat dis¬ 
trict bonus proved very divisive 
and broke down qia'cicly because 
only a’few districts qualified for a 
bonus, almost exclusively in the 
East Midlands. 

I reject some of the explanations 
of the vote this week because when 
every allowance has been made for 
militancy in particular coal field* 
and other matters raised yesterday 
and in comment. MPs studying the 
vote will see that the areas voting 
for the deal were entirely confined 
to a small area af the highly pro¬ 
ductive East Midlands coaJ fields. 

These were the only ones tha! 
got the wartime bonus and areas 
famous for their moderation, such 
as Durham. Northumberland, 
North Wales and Cumberland, 
voted against the scheme nor 
because of militancy or anything of 
that kind, but confirmed the view 1 
have expressed that tft2y were ref¬ 
lecting, as happened is wartime, 
regional and district anxiety. It 
was not a turning away from their 
moderate attitude. 

It is a difficult problem. I hope a 
way can be worked out winch is 
acceptable and workable, bat even 
In wartime experience is that it can 
be highly divisive. 

MR MIL LAN, Minister of State, 
Scottish Office (Glasgow, Craia- 
ton, Lab), moving the second read¬ 
ing of the Offshore Petroleum- 
Development (Scotland:) Bill, sold 
the Government must have a strat¬ 
egy for exploiting North Sea ofl for 
the benefit of an the people. The 
Bill waa an important element in 
the strategy. 

It was designed to ensure that 
developments essential to the work 
of getting the ofl ashore qm'ddy 
could take place without delays, 
and that they were controlled In a 
planned and coordinated way so 
tbar their contribution ' to the 
national economy was maximized. 
- It was also intended to’ensure 
that developments were regulated 
and controlled in the interests or 
the amenity and prosperity of the 
areas concerned and that land used 
for such developments could be 
suitably restored when the deve¬ 
lopments were no longer required. 
. The establishment of a concrete 
platform construction Industry in 
Scotland was crucial to the exploi¬ 
tation of ofl In the North Sea. It 
would be an Important source of 
fobs to Scotland. 

Good sites were scarce and 
tended to . be in socially and 
environmentally sensitive areas. 
Public ownership, provided the 
right mechanism for dealing effec¬ 
tively with'the situation. It enabled 
the maximum use to be made of 
rites and avoided proliferation. 

_ Public ownership also empha¬ 
sized to ofl. companies and plat¬ 
form builders the Government’s in¬ 
tention that sites would be avail¬ 
able in good time for the designs 
favoured by the operators. It en¬ 
abled strict control to be exercised 
over developments and ensured the 

-mined that history -should' not 
repeat itself. ....... ’... 

The Bill empowered Abe’ Secre-. 
tary of State to cany out or defray 
or contribute to the cost of works 
on land and in . designated sea 
areas. It -was Ulcely to.be necessary 

sites acquired for the purposes of 
-concrete platform- construction; 

This approach would- give the 
Government fulL control -of the. 
basic planning of a site and of the 
provision of the necessary, sorvicer 
abd facilities. In this way ks future 

opportunities from North Sea ofl 
development .would be lost to Scot¬ 
land. 

The Government had been deve¬ 
loping a strategy foe North Sea oil 
for the benefit of United Kingdom 
people as a whole and pot for the 
people of Scotland ’ exclusively. 
(Scot Nat Interruptions.) ’ if gas 
were found off the ’English coast 
he would expect Scotland to share 
In the benefits. 

Where necessary because of 
urgency the Secretary of State, In 
acquiring land, would be able in 
certain cases to proceed by an 
expedited compulsory acquisitioa- 
procednre. There wo old. be no 
need for m public inquiry but any 
compulsory pttrefiase order would, 
be subject to Parliament scrutiny. . 

These wide powers were neces¬ 
sary and were drafted widely 
because there was little paint, -jn a 
rapidly developing situation, to 
legislate, narrowly for today’s 
problems only.. 

An’ Immediate use of .these 
powers which the Goverranene had. 
in mind was in relation to sites for 
concrete platforms. He could not 
at this stage name the sizes because 

3s«fisaunBsr.vis- 
SS? ZZSZbS*3** Sd^flSSton, mamas sites were well . established ana rnt.id mtTi 

aCqi“* .PrtofS&fTO5'-5!S?iS£ sillon was not envisaged. place. There was a yrtai job for 
He would envisage that the Him- Government al do and this Govern- 

teraton site would be one of those ment, he hoped with the support of 
publicly acquired under the BflL the House, .were determined to do 
assuming that planning, approvm it. 
for particular proposals’ were 

orders , had -gone to Scandinavia 
where .there, vreke yards'and com- 
pomes . had ;:been ■ Able to : place 
hrdera, jf .>t had "been - possible to 
gee started, and * was known nine' 
months ago that'there were going 
to be sties in-Scotland available for 

to use this power, for trample, to buflding cfaeSe ’ platforms, might 
carry out prepaaratoty works "on' they• not^have-got-those'orders in 

Scotland? 
5 " The Government were 
extensive powers.Thdy -were 
urgently needed in relation tir com¬ 
pulsory purchase but what would 
happen when, as- a result of & 
compulsory acquisition procedure. 

use in a flexible W^ Jby a number • the Secretary of State took over a 
’elopers 

of,its. ultimate reinstatement could 
be -best assured. It was intended 
-that ..the Government's outlays 
under’ ghat pravisioa should -be 
recovered from the’developer. T 

r It was a measure 'In, the public 
interest to take.greater' powers, of 

particular sire, because the Crown 
vm in a -privileged position. A 
Govemment-’d^artmeot would be 
in. & special position, and. oot the 
same as an unividnal. . - - 

■The -protests by rive . ujinisiei 
about not overriding; Che planning 
procedures' was eyewash. He was 

control' of' developments which -misleading people on planning-pro- 
were both' crucial in terms of th*^ .cedanas'because of-t^e mfique poa- 
nadboal economy- and had -serious 
environmental ’ and 'social impli¬ 
cations '.for' those ’ parts of ■ the 
country- where they must * take' 
place. As' in relation ‘to all ofl 

■aev relopinents. - the aim njust be to 

given. 
The Secretary of State would be- 

aWe to designate areas of the sea 
aroned the Scottish coast for pur- 

po- 

KMSSanrTQSfi po** of oil-related abased oper- 
_£ . . * flfVITM Tho4o rmApufmiia *UMnul 
of the sites. 

The previous Government's pro¬ 
posals involved measures to short- 
circuit planning procedures. As a. 
result of their own assessment of 
the .situation, the present Govern¬ 
ment had decided it would not be 
right .to interfere with -normal 
planning procedures and the Bill 
was drafted accordingly. What 
they had been doing was to get as 
sensible a balance as . possible be¬ 
tween planning procedures on tbe 
one hand and development on the 
other. 

The kind of policy which they 
had had from the Ssottish National 
Party and a number of other peo¬ 
ple In Scotland would lead to vir¬ 
tually-'no development at ’ all in 
Scotland and the considerable 

atioha. These operations would’ 
need a bceoce. Regulations would 
cover control and protection of 
navigation, tbe safely of the public 
mid pollution control. • 
. Again, sites could not be- identi¬ 
fied. The Government would need 
further talks with construction 
companies, ' local authorities and 
other public authorities. Rot ' it 
seemed likely that there would be a 
need for areas to be designated in 
Loch Fvne and in the Inner Sound 
of Raasay. ’. 

The Bill al60 dealt with reinsta¬ 
tement of land after its use for 
oil-related purposes. Scotland was 
too familiar with tbe results of 
past industrial development where 
permanent scars had. been left on 
the landscape. They were deter- 

MR BUCHANAN-SMITH, 
rid on spokesman- > on --St_ 
(North Angm and Means, C); said 
they- welcomed the,, principles 
behind cbe Bill.' It. was a • well- 
proven fact in the,offshore oft in¬ 
dustry that sob-contracts followed 
where the main: contracts were 

•placed... • i t 

ff Scotland did not.get the bene- ' 
Sts of bring rifle to bufld-tbe main 

olon of a Government department. 

MR MILLAN said- :acquisition' 
; would nor take place until' planning 
parniisslou had been' granted. Mr 

. BocbananHStihtii: had ndsundeiv- 
‘Stood the Bill. The BIB did not 
’ abrogate the planning procedures. . 

MR BUOHANAN-SMITH said 
■Hie. Opposition would .’probe' that 
further.-if that was tbe case, what 
was ;<hfe urgency for toe- Bill? 
There were’ powers of compulsory 
acquisition. 

•MR MILLAN'—Is he Jn-favour of 
overriding tbe planning ^ proce¬ 
dures 

MR BUCHANAN-SMITH—I a®, 
sot In favour of overri&rig til* 
rights of .individuals in relation, to 
planning-procedures. 

He. wondered whether there was 
anything is toe-Bfllto speed’proce- 
dures and obtain the objectives 
Stared By the minister. ■ 

. While the main purpose of the 
Bill was good in etwbdng Scotland 

Truancy not 
alarming 
but serious 
in 
. SIR' GEORGE SINCLAIR (Dork- 

ing, C) .asked what reports the 
Secretary of State for- Education 
and Science bad received from HM 

rluspqctors of Schools about vio¬ 
lence, -truancy 'and' absenteeism in 
.schools’.’ . -,. • i 

..MR ARMSTRONG..Uider-Secre- 
taxy (Durham, North-Weft, Lab)’— 
In. the course of-their Jnrork HM 
Inspectors, gather-.views1 and In¬ 
formation about behavioural ques¬ 
tions: This Will provide a helpful 
basis for the further consultations 
l propose to have with those cuu- 
cerned about these-problems. 

StR SINCLAIR—-Those local 
authorities who allow a minority of 
pupils to .disrupt -the efficiency or 
their schools are in breach of their 
Statutory obligations towards edu¬ 
cation. 

MR ARMSTRONG—! do not 
know of any local authority that 
allows that. (Conservative inter- 
eoptkras.) This & a serious prob¬ 
lem whidr we are doing bur best to 
cope with. There js considerable 
variation in tbe extent of beha¬ 
vioural problems .and generaliza¬ 
tions do not help. 

The great majority, of schools 
and teachers are doing, a. first-class 
job even with relucrantJearflers. 

"MR CRAWSHAY/ {Liverpool, 
Toxtethr Lab)-r-5ince the raising 
or . the seboof leaving age, absen¬ 
teeism has’ befdn- aggravated . in 
mady' parts of this country. Has he 

*1 
thought of. looking at- tbe possibi- "1 

Into something" that will give them S’3 
ity in later life. Z 

structures tbe opportunity '''for i and . Scottish'. -Jnctostry: to-'take 
Scottish industry to ahare tn ttris Tgreafcpiv advajuage^tJf offshore oil 

techheflogy and-should better pro- 
tecz. the environment and tije In¬ 
terests of those-who lived-in the 
areas, where, those developments 

other technology would be propor¬ 
tionally diminished. 
.Throughout tbe summer- the 

Government • Continually argued 
that there was no. urgency: Yet the 
Minister of State’s speech' was 
laced with tbe need for tngehey. 
The Government snut stand. in¬ 
dicted tor the delay during toe 
summer months. How many.orders 
had been tost and what cad toe 

.delay dost 7 ■ - ~ 
- Some of toe urgency' wight have 

been overtaken by events ^ Some 

were taking place, the powers 
bring- sought by - toe Government 
exceeded what was necessary for 
the Ikrored proposes- which were 
essential ac present. 

In 
the 

Ivrag a qualified welcome to 
0, he hoped that . during toe 

committee stage its powers would 
be more closely geared tb its true 
propose. T: : : * - 

mco 
• MR GRIMOND (Orkney and 

Shetland. L) said toe liberals 
would vote against toe BUL It was 

bad Bill. It increased uncer¬ 
tainty. it remqved moat of toe 
safeguards not otriy for individual* 
but for public authorities. It went 
further than toe Government** sta¬ 
tement. 

The Secretary of State had to 
bold no inquiry. He had to receive 
no evidence except written evi¬ 
dence and for that 14 days was to 
he all owed. The fundamental 
thinking behind tbe Bill was nor 
apparently favourable to local in¬ 
terests. Why was it confined to 
Scbiland ? 

Throughout the country there 
was a. growing dissatisfaction with . 
government. In spite of the enor¬ 
mous increase in its size, k got 
more and more incompetent. The 
handling of oil was a story of 
incompetence almost from the 
beginning. 

Who believed that tbe Scottish 
Office had people in it who could 
decide not only about rigs and 
platforms -but about every conceiv¬ 
able development associated with 
oil ? • • ■ - — 

Tbe financial provisions of the 
Sill would cause great difficulties, 
at least to his constituents. Shet¬ 
land County Council and Orkney 
County Council were making 
arrangements for certain pay¬ 
ments. Apparently under the Bill 
this could be taken over by the 
Secretary of State. 

The House was bound to reject 
toe Bill. He said so with regret. 
because a Bill of a sort was necess¬ 
ary- This Bill went far wider than 
-was needed and it was doubtful 
whether it would actually meet tbe 
case. 
Tf .they were not then Che powers of 

tion of toe .-.Bin- but doubted its 
method. The private Ml procedure 
was au alternative to toe Bill and 
would leave toe responsibility for 
dedskxj in Parliament, where lr 
should be. The timescale would, to 

•reality, be toe same as that in toe 
present BHL 

- They were dealing with a nation¬ 
al heritage second to nose but also 
had an environmental responsibil¬ 
ity to millions to whom open 
spaces were more accessible but 
were .also more scarce- ' 

If her pleas to modify toe 
powers in toe BlU fell on deaf ears, 
if Government fidto and. goodwill 
were real, a provision should be 
inserted in the BiH to bring it back 
to Parliament wdtidn a reasonable 
time—she did not Say that I» 
should be less than- five years. 

The powers In the BUI were 
excessive. The BiB was not tbe way 
in which toe object could be 
achieved.. 

smash and grab attitude, to'land as 
the Government and .their -pre¬ 
decessor had shown- to Scotland's . 
oil resources. 

failed to put across what toe BHJ 
would do. He most ’.'ten' -MPs 
whether the accelerated procedures 
could b used before planning per- 

MR SKEET (Bedford, C) said Tie 
hoped tbe Secretary of Stare would 
bear in mind the effect'of toe' O 
Taxation-BIB. and many other dis¬ 
couraging pieces ,of legislation 
which might make ir unsatisfactory 
lor many companies to go ahead in 
the North Sea. • 

Either this Bill was going-to- be 
of some use or it would be utterly 
useless. If they were going to have 
objectors coming.’in at'toe plan-: 
oing stage, where they could block 
toe opportunity-.of a site opening’ 
for months on end; 'nothing had 
been secured. ’ . . 

been and 
Industrial 

mission had 
whetoer toe 
Assess Corporation was bound to 
fallow toe normal planning pree- 
dnri- . 

MR MACCORMICK (Argyll. 
Scot Nat) said that toe county of 
ArgyH had three skes for to 
olj production -platforms and 
another, two. possible sits. It was 
ntit sensible so-suppose that such a 
•county could be expected to pro¬ 
vide any more sites than-toat. It 
was ludicrous to suppose that the 
draconian measures’’ in toe Bin 
wer required. 

MR CANAVAN" (West Stoiing- 

MR MACKINTOSH (Berwick 
and East Lothian, Lab) said the 
Bill wonld cut out one public 
inquiry stage—that of compulsory 
acquisition . of land—and It bad 
sprung from the tremendous delay 
in public inquiries recently. There 
was cause for genuine concern 
about those inquiries irrespective 
of whether they related to oil or to 
ocher enterprises. 

elecrionpr omtse. In toe present iaf8e'sc3je 
economic climate it was the duty iff J^^/£gaenCly 
of whichever government was in 8nd * da possible.. 
power to seetost. toe maximum ’. — -——r—:--- 
possible production of fl was pro-: • _ ■ • 
cured at the earliest possible Parliamentary Notices 
moment: 

If the 'Liberals and the -Scottish 
Nationalists voted against toe- Bill, 
they wonld be demonstrating once 

House Lords 

TO- 

on the 

Draconian 

toe procedures as well as plan 
this Bill where was the advantage ?. 
If thy were not then the powers of 
the Bill, be was advised by law¬ 
yers, were greater toon anything 
taken In time of war- - 

He doubted whether even the 
present situation justified taking 
these powers late in the day while 
the oil exploration was already 
under way. 

MISS HARVIE ANDERSON 
(East Renfrewshire, C) said tbar 
toe entirely supported the Inten- 

MR GORDON WILSON (Dundee, 
East, Scot Nat) said tbe aim (tf-toe 
BiB. was the provision of rites for 
private industry, for construction 
companies to supply platforms. TO 
enable the oil to came out of toe 
sea as soon as possible and to keep 
the Secretary of State for Energy 
and tbe Chancellor of the Exchequ¬ 
er happy. 

The Bill contained- draconian 
powers and it was up co the Gov¬ 
ernment to Justify (hero. There 
might have been two years ago a 
case for toe special powers and an 
urgent need to get the ofl out as 
quickly as possible. But that 
urgency had now gone and with It 
the need for many of toe powers 
required. 

To the Scottish people toe Bill 
would be seen as a piece of colon¬ 
ialist aggression, showing the same 

again that they were 
sacrifice tbe Scottish _ 
altar of private enterprise. 

MR. YOUNGER (Ayr, C) said he 
supported the BiB and. toe princi¬ 
ple behind it, but toe sdixisrer had 

-Today at 3.30: Short debates on 
NaUonal Heallh. RapTHimtaUoa Act and 
EEC policy Ujwaro.drraloplng. caon- 

Motion on Food SUMUOas .lT*s» Orflc'. • 

House of Commons 
Toflayai 3.30;. Paha Won naiaa. Motion 
on Agttcuitara-(Tractor-;C«tKt .Uosula- 

Shakespeare cannot be cut 
MR HUGH JENKINS, Under 

Secretary for .--Education and 
Science with. responsibility for the 

supplementary estimate last June 
to take account of the vat paid by 
its cheats in toe Previous year, and 

am, =ld inj,wrisen a te 
consultation irith my eoU^guee-T * iJSgL; - 81 “e 
am taking toe measures necessary 
to continue support for- the- arts in 
times of considerable financial dif¬ 
ficulty. The arts are- particularly 
affected by rises is cost and one 
cannot, for example, shorten a 
Shakespeare play or omit a move¬ 
ment of a symphony .In the. in¬ 
terests of economy. 

The Arts Council bas received a 

keeping the. question of 
reases for toe arts -under 

national, museums . and. ■galleries 
have been abolished. ' 

I am 
cost increases . __ _____ 
close review. Ir is my firm inten¬ 
tion to protect the arts from toe 
effects of inflation. As was 
announced in tbe Gracious Speech, 
tbe Government will introduce 
legislation to provide a public 
lending right for authors. 

a better opportunity . 
(Conservative cheers.) 

mr Armstrong—The first . 
ytar of the raising of-toe school , ' 
.leaving, .igpj is:much too early to . t if 
eome. tn any. general . .conclusions. . 
We-'have .had; surveys of absen-ii'i 
terism and truancy. Thev do not U i : 
bear out his farming'.generaiiz-f?, 1 
a tion. We are in touch with the iy 31 
inspectors and toe -people who are 
doing the job In the schools. There !•_ | . 
is- a problem, .-but' there were )'3''■ 
problems of discipline long before • 
WP raisedr the yhfWi] IpritIvip non I we raised the school leaving age. 

MR ST JOHN-STEVAS (Chelms- 
ford,. C)-—Thar is a complacent 
reply. Is it uoc possible, to retain 
the principle of. the school leaving 
age at 16 but to make it more 
flexible' In practice, such--as allow¬ 
ing pupils to lease. TO take up 
apprenticeships, to leavh immedia¬ 
tely after taking their examinations 
or to leave to Join-: toe Forces, 
provided further educational facili¬ 
ties are available ? (More Conser¬ 
vative-- cheers, and Labour pro¬ 
tests.) ; . - # 

Ifil' ARMSTRONG~-Tbere was 
no complacency in-w^at I said. I 
acknowledged the serious problem 
that exists in certain schools, but 
to retreat from toe . principle of 
raising toe school leaving age 
would be to deny to' the children 
who. 'need education .most the 
opportunity that we ace deter¬ 
mined to give. them. (Labour 
cheers.) 

1 
-Hi’ 

4 
Slower growth 
of education 
expenditure 
_MR -TEBBIT ^Waltham Forest, 
Chingferd,- C) asketT-toe Secretary 
of State for Education and Science 

the -services for 

•;] 
! ii 

what effect on 
which he was responsible he' 

as a result of the Budget. 
-PRENTICE—The education 

service, along with other public 
services, will be affected by the 
decision to limit growth of public 
expenditure to an average rate of 
2-75 per cent over" the next four 
years. - 

MR. TEBBIT—-Does the minister 
no* regret that having been 
defeated by the Marxists in the 
Cabinet,. and’ - committed, to too 
policy of aid for toe. Clay Cross 
maria, -bap also' now been 
defeated, by the monetarists in the 
ptamet and committed-to a lower 
level of educational expenditure 
than that', for which he criticized 
toe Opposition only a few months 
ago in tbe House ? (Conservative 
.’cheers anti-Labour interruptions.) 

MR "PRENTICE—Mr Tebbit can 
rely on me to stand up to argu¬ 
ments . ■ by- either Marxists or 

servatfera. I do not 'regard this 
as a defeat. There will be a growth 
or education spending, although a 
slower growth than we would like. 

So tor as this represents a reduc¬ 
tion and a postponement of our 
frppes- education wfll nor bear a 
disproportionate share of the sacri¬ 
fices involved. 

: ■ > 

!? 
if 

Privilege complaint dropped after apologies received 
The SPEAKER ruled that the 

matter of at) article in The Sunday 
Telegraph on November 17, raised 
with him yesterday by Mr Stan- 
brook (Orpington, C) as Involving 
a breach of privilege was such that 
he would permit a motion in rel¬ 
ation to it to have precedence over 
other1 business. 

However, he had since received a 
letter from Brigadier Paul Ward, 
secretary of toe United Kingdom 
group of toe Inter-Parliamentary 
Union. 

This Said: “ Mr Speaker, -I have 
the honour to refer to the question 
raised by Mr Ivor Sanbrook this 
afternoon about a possible breach 
of privilege as a result of a state¬ 
ment allegedly by me which 
appeared in on article in TAe Sun¬ 

day Telegraph on November 17. I 
understand that this bos bean fur¬ 
ther referrd to yon for your con¬ 
sideration- 

“ I think it might be helpful if 1 
was to give you my account of 
what went on. What happened was 
this. I had a long telephone con¬ 
versation with Mr Noonan Kirk- 
ham of The Sunday Telegraph on 
Friday, November IS. He was ask¬ 
ing me about Bernard Levin’s arti¬ 
cle ‘ Polling Strings for toe Czech 
puppets* which appeared In The 
Times on November 12. He started 
by saying that he had heard that 
some backbench MPs were going 

Latar be put the qu^ttan Wfcal article could be interpreted other- - The epp xKw „ 
would happen if in the House of wise and for that I mzreserredlv afctf added: I have 
Commons wfiae the Czechs were apologize.” 1031 1 ^emK£ly «tb Mr Sian 
present there was a demonstration The SPEAKER said ttoc he had ^ if hei? for «*- 

also received a ISeT&om M? TOfonS2 „He ha* 
Norman Xfritoam, _ Diplomatic • here hf ^TIf ^ vmre 

Of some sort or. attempt to block 
their progress *. I replied—I abso¬ 
lutely have no exact record what 1 
safd, but I am quite clear about the 
sort of tiring— in the exceedingly 
unlikely event of tills happening I 
imagine that toe situation would be 
firmly dealt with \ I think I went 
on to say * by those escorting VI 
quire clearly meant that it would 
be toe responsibility of tbe MPs 
who ere looking after toe deleg¬ 
ation to deal with toe matter. 

Correspondent oT Th^^Sunda^ ^not *> move 
Telegraph, which said:— 

My attention has been drawn 
to toe report, of on alleged breach 
of privilege by Brigadier Ward. 

I rtgret if my article gave toe 
impression tom it was Brigadier 
Ward who was going to dear with 
any MPs. It was quite dear from 
my conversation with him tost if 
would be the escorting MPs who 

There ** course absolutely no might bt concerned. 
to boycott the viRt by the Czecho- suggestion on my port that I -I mom apologia 
Slovakian 
tion 

parKamenary delega- myseSf would" or coukTtake any leadtar^reSofwteS my 
which starts on November 20. positive action. I accept that -toe - cle may have <*?»rvri ^ 

gE^SStisa.'sgfsJ 
as & nL&tffa b= hSp«d °iS ffis 

TO take this matter any further. 

sa^rw^n (®exJey- Sidcup 
he hoped the g( 

would follow that guidance. 

buSS*?01** "*** 10 
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Chester,Cheshire. Each year, more and 
more visitors come to see this historic 
city’s unique-attractions... such as .the 
Eastgate, right next to Lloyds Bank (1). 

Marjorie Cox (2) has had an account - 
at Lloyds for over 4 years. ‘I banked 
elsewhere before,’ she says, ‘but needed a 
bank with more sendees. Lloyds is so 
useful, with standing orders to pay regular 
bills promptly, and things like the new 
Cashpoint machine to get cash quickly/ 

' Prompt arrangement of a-loan 
helped Mr-Dudley Blackboum (3) to.get 

his wholesale stationery firm off to a 
successful start. 'Lloyds agreed the loan 
within 24 hours. Now, after just over a 
year of busy trading, I’m already looking 
towards expansion/ 

Just visiting her parents’ home in 
Chester is Lynda Warrrungton(4), who 
works at Shipston-on-Stour, and has 
facilities to draw cash at Lloyds Bank ' 
there. ‘Whichever Lloyds-branch I use,- 
I always find the.same friendly, 
efficient service/ - 

Lloyds has helped Corporal Richard 

Shaw (5) to buy a new house. He tells us: 
‘When I needed a £6,000 bridging loan for 
a few weeks, Lloyds came to the rescue/ 

Manager of the Lloyds branch in 
Chester is Mr Frank Bate. ‘Although we’re 
a large branch, we try to ensure that we 
give each customer individual attention/ 

Wherever you are in England or 
Wales, you’re never far from the friendly 
help of Lloyds Bank. 

Lloyds Bank 



etcher 

Vne area of 
Policy which is best left 

to&usewives 
5^ re^era^aa m &Irish poli- are interested in the fash 

Europe’s Parliament is one of potential 
rather than real power 

One has to go back several them collective In fighting that war the Par- not in fact agreed on the would, be proposals for the Despite this there %e 

centuries to find a comparison capacity to exercise toi* new Li ament is not without weaopns. urgency of direct elections, 

between Westminster and the responsibility. It now has die power to amend Some fed that if they came too 

extension of its own powers her of members whose c; 

over Community legislation, and authority are evider 
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European Parliament, to rhe m is pot „ e^rpln of C—W bud** vnthiu S^S'xha.” Xr Sfi 

®«perifiace is rather like able study of significant coin- da^rs ^en the English Parlia- 
Jfaes.^ttwanfs giai iii the film rideuces) contains many well meat was struggling to assert its 

£"*««»•**; it has been argued assaults on the “allien e fT‘r of 

^a»t!jr an*,by one parry device’', most of than written now™at pari^enLy^atete 

wnj-. aaothflr but never either by my honourable are fought between the different 
actually, fired. Between 1909 friend, Mr John Mackintosh, or members of a parliament. But 
and 1311, for instance, the be- my fellow worker, Mr David the battles which stir the Euro- 

leagured , aristocrats in the Wood. Neither convinces me Peaa Parliament today are those 

House ofXords called intermin- that we should not have a dhc’eec1* W“er ™witu' 
ably for* either referenda or referendum. * 
rimnderbrfts (which, in their it fe oddly enough, the At Strasbourg tat week there 
sires smnnnt^fl fd rnuphiv the ._ tv_ w was less passion in the debate on 

iuia is not an example oi -;-* r—D -'-^ ..j MiMriaM late next year, mat is alter all rerned in whirh »h. i 
the vanity of parliamemarians. strict limits, and there are plans tuim out to vote and pohttnana what the struggle is about. It f?"X “ i i008* 
It is an acknowledgement of » «tend those limits further, of calibre would not stand. -s tfae question that draws most me™ . ^ ** ^osg 
oolitical realitv The Eurooean but that will require ratification Others, while favouring direct members of the Parliament most amblDon at home is stfl 

Parliament today is a by all the nations! parliaments- elect™ 35closely together. But this is not at least blocked, and tha 

thunderbolts (which, in their 
eyes, amounted to roughly the 

is, oddly enough, the 

, SeXS to rid the nation ~ 3 
bf dtosetwo incorrigible level- Jean Rey wfao persuades me Ing discussion about whether by 

. lew. T.lnvf? neoree and Winston that we must. Dunng a visit the debate should be held at tot 

^ sugar policy than in the preced- why its members are frustrated the. Community at a particularly ration which wastes enough 
oe Ing discussion about whether by their present condition, as delicate time in ns history. That time already to waste even 

the calibre to win those powers. 
cedures. So long as toe 
of service there is so gr, 

I«W* Lloyd George and Winston 
Churchill Churchill in "'July, he said openly and all, since the Parliament had tion. mej «jww ui«i ju« « 

.' n. wV]n„„ bluntly what most British been affronted by the Council of lie English Parliament had to 
.J*J®n tne great inc^. vmose Marketeers only whisper and Ministers apparently taking wrest from the monarch the 

H^ined the dehares on the Ute- “A referendum on this their dedsions in advance. What right to make policy before, its 
..mans ai»nag me aenates on in matter would consist of consul- particularly pleased members in deliberations could be derisive. 

to pursue an effective political 
first or an, mere is me uues- ~ y~ ?r 7 _r— —..- oareer in a national parliament l __j 
tion of direct elections which ■«“£ ^ at the same time. There are the SeSpa“S “ 2 
will be considered again by the °°f ^ plenary sessions roughly once a ^alienee w the UCoS 
Parliament at its December °f )*a.n month. There are the frequent v° momliS.® '.European Communities Bill and e who don’t know the | this session at Strasbourg was so now their main concern is to 

deadly5weapon in the course of *® SUS “fiTE*. "?£“ iSSSTLS^SL 
earlier arguments about Ireland. 
The idea o fa mere parliamen- 

not be left to housewives.1* 
He was, of course, thinking 

meatary muscles 
clearly prescribed limits. The ricular issues of policy must be flexed. The only trouble about The most logical issue for the 
actual changes meant less to largely political theatre. that is that the members are Parliament to make its stand on 

§ reduction ot paper, ror tne 
ritish members there is an 

extra burden so long as the 
Labour Party is not represented. 

Ministers. Yet members i 
aware that the future 
Parliament depends on 1 
come of that contest. . 

Geoffrey J 
tary majority granting Home more of the referenda his 
Rule to that troublesome coun- country has had than the refer- 
try horrified him. endum this country is to have; 

Enthusiasm for referenda and *“* remarks, in a French 
■martstheuouer clauM. for context, are not so outrageous 
obriSSs VeasMS^lSSbed £ ?s swnd; D® GauUe,kno^ 
the electorate expanded; and l?g ^“te ^eU ^ v°ters» 
even though Australia’s imita- French referendum “£anably 
tion ruling class disposed of 
Sod a list-in spired amendments 
to the Commonwealth constitu- 

Bernard Levin 

As a set piece of theatre there has 
been little to equal this. 

Is this the civil war everyone 
feared in Ulster? 

JZS ™ little omi a 1 fVn'c sssjftrSi been little to equal tins. s$%fy 
dum°vras reEardedfor^more^^i bis last e^'rI-’ v/hic^1 resulted To Covent Garden for Boris a new turn far more urgently, was complaining about this in £25 
dSm^SSrtl i quSnt old in a far from overwhelming peg- Godunov. This season marks though by Melpomene, Terpsi^ the 1880^ and blow me if they U2T 
S cSoS, someS ** ^mver,^ o£ Boris <*»«. «« Apoflo *«r. weren’t still doing it when 1 
yodelling. constitutional change. Pompidou Christoffs debut in the part, certainly are: Madam Butter- last saw the thing at Covent ®J£2o3um2 

^ aped his former master. Any- . j i j ____ fly is a wretched enough opera. Garden), or that of the tenor in was . found dumped uncere- 
-Even the left did not like it. one who believes that his refer- goodness knows, but the pr^nt Trovatore deliberatelv ending Di “omously on the floor of a 

the brutal murder of Paul Arm¬ 
strong, a young Catholic sea- 

ovnssiicustom, something tote ^ change.*Pompidou SSiSbTSST * SS ^ g-J- 

Even the left did not like it. KS fSttiSSSSTmSS£i& * * 
Clifford sharp, the first editor endum was really about whether SSSSd riie^iSeSiiwI production, the sets of which queZIn pirn cm a wrahg note (or derehct ^^y- 
of the New Statesman wrote a we were fit to join the French raChSr tetter^°°k u ^ we™ r,“ “P for asSbaw/again, put it, reviewing Slowly and deliberately, the 
Fabian pamphlet in the 1920s in their Common Market would Ty,„ fljr T f^ rTm_.Trf, fi|nt eighteenpence and even so the latest Uanrim “finicWnp anonymous caller said that the 
w which he pointed out that believe anything. SI™ i,™ orfy lTS?T SSJ deaerve reporting n the Price the STWi” . W^i. C^Sbll Ming,wee reteihrien ntlteni by 

Commission as a scandalous case of -making a stranded man^-war certain propositions can never So what are the other issues 

when Winston Chi^chiU sug- “of Ae ^ven^ent » 
a referendum should maintain and raise it. This, the 

^rhe1tbeer fe Parliament onjy issue at every previous 
Dm,193.5 s,houJd <*”7. on general election, cannot fafl to 

to the end of the war against be the main issue in our first 
JaP"1- referendum. 

Attlee would not have it. All of which places Mr Heath 
J5® Proposal to by-pass an elec- in a difficult portion. A vote 
tion produced the only recorded to keep Britain in the Com- 
explosion in his otherwise calm munity will be a vote of con-1 

opposin 
operas that have not been done «uiu aisie witn me raise umitn _-- ■ 
afresh for a quarter of a cen- dramatic masterpiece; the only screaming for help. Better still, , ^*ny other European city, 
tury: several times towards the deagns I have seen to compare of course, would he to see the details of the ritual shooting of 
end of the old Tosco 1 con- wer? t3ao«e by,»« horse curvet gently not quite a hooded teenager v»ould still be 
templated rising in my place ^ ***• oW ^ldell0> over the orchestra-pic fresh on peoples nnnds a week 
and addressing the audience at which were also lost for ever 

gain, put it, reviewing Slowly and deliberately, the 
Manrico, “finishing anonymous caller said that the 

ith a higk C capable was r^maoti taken by 
a stranded man-o-war Protestant Acaon 

a reef into mid- Group for recent bomb explo 
ad an this occasion I wons- CH« ***** ***** similar 
mne closer than ever acts of sectarian revenge would 
my dream of seeing accompany further IRA violence 
urvet eentlv over rhe ^ rang off with the tradi- 

r^6gSp°I,p^e *0°* “JTJSF" 
tiie False Dmitri Ho surrender . 

for help. Better still, , ^ *ny other European city, 
would be m «ee rhe details of the ntual shooting of 

considerable *l^i* oT'ite *}** ,“ewly done for “ s! thSe I «Sd fimlisgc atmo- 
iniouides. and as for the fand todeed by)_ Otto Klem- is. r wonrforpd whir ;r ni,v JP^ere. of _ Belfast, the dead 

present 

is. I wondered why it would play 
but the Postborn 

plosion m his otherwise calm munity will be a vote of con- iniquities, and as for the J™r t J? is-1 wondered why it would play 
career. The referendum, he fidence in the Government. His Boh&me, the sets for which—I 8? further, even nothing but the Posthorn 
angrily stated, was an “ alien ruling passion, therefore, which a™ not making this up—were, “ mere is to be a new pro- Gallop.”) 
device used and loved by such is to keep Britain in the Com- right up to 1970, the ones used duenon ofc.Boris, the destruction. -r-v rrnilM_ - th t f . 
^Ilians as Hitier and MussoUni; munity, mil declare war on his for the production of 1899, and o£ ^e.oId “d costumes h^® L 
and that description was enough imperative need to demonstrate from their appearance might would be an artistic crime akin JggJ* Jl.SS7L&E y£ 
to ram the weapon back firmly to his own followers that he well have been made from those Jo the Seiferasation of so many ^£22 

sailor is only remembered as a 
statistic used to demonstrate the 

the breakaway UPAG. 
assumed that it is lift! 

t , 1. . than a convenient frout i 
An indication mflitam “loyalists” ro 

muitauuil responsibility for the l 
« - J and draw attention awa 

of brutality hodies Jike ^ 
_ j * As with the previous 

USCu Hi si nation campaign beg 
1972, a much higher pro 

_ -P of the victims are Catbo] tilC name OI they are usually sele« 
cause Belfast’s rigid 

discipline was SSSSfSf a SI. 
certain, closely defined 
0n other occasions, the 

prOVlUCU. will be “Fingered” in a. 
his movements closely 

recently when by various degrees of*p 
and mental torture. 

• a man was ajj* ^ 
-u,. before, the mobile assassi Kneecapped Dy squads usually number i 

rr three mem only one of w 
•» ■ i *ii5 armed. They are tfior- 

electric drill briefed iQ a.dvanc® “d 

and that description was enough imperative need to demonstrate 
to ram the weapon back firmly to his own followers that he 
into its holster for another 20 can demolish public confidence 
years. in Mr Wilson’s government. 

Then came the Common Mar- S.uccess “ Leader of the Oppo- 

p‘_ ,, . _ ^ . disturbing new upward spiral of 
The trouble is that for Boris, sectarian lolling. 

bSJlXLllFELn* k° be the upsurge began late 
k“2SSSeptember following the weu nave oeen maae rrom tnose mji j t ^ G6tterdarmTu*njnr\ rhw juhubuib uic Deen increasing evidence tnai 

built for the Gala staged by buildings, and I urge in- “ . to coldblooded murder of two control inside certain of the 
King Solomon for the enter- ^es^ed parties (Mander and Dpj2ce animal and *\hpcp leading members of tiie judi- loyalist groups has passed 
tainment of the Queen of Mitchenson, for instance) to R f co ^7 rhffv dary by the Provisionals, there baSto the hardliners who are 
cuoho t —3 examine senouslv and ureentlv tnougn ot course they are very irrrJLs “j “ 

fcet rnd the “on-teSSl SseTt «« «* dete^ed. if SSSSUTSS 5BMfflK5frWSW,S 
the“ alien device” by friendly, More te our most dedicattd *jy .hogi d™M.d “ toeapariancad . rider 

^rn I have been over 25 sectarian 
I assasanations and countless 

democratic aliens. Changes m 
written constitutions were re- 

Markereer. 

The situation will be familiar 

•» ■ v mi5 armed. They are thor« 

electric drill b.riefed in 
ames carry the name of a 
tar in case they are 
hended. One senior Army 

In recent weeks, there has explained Even if wen 
been increasing evidence that to these people up, - 
control inside certain of the rarely get much our of 
loyalist groups has passed because they are too d 
back to the hardliners who are scared of their own .peo 
determined at any cost to wage admit who gave thei 
a ruthless tribal campaign orders. 

out again, to fire flaming 
arrows at them from my stall. 
But it is not only nostalgia that 

on them. 
The basic themes of the sets 

sitting on dSrSSfa snufOK “**“■ Ihe "“J0?1?. ^.e against the Catholics. This bitter Medical experts who 
operatic arias in Russian Prt? victims have been Catholic cm- power struggle has been re- studied the assass 
ducers always provide the Boris “5* m c°nne*,on fleeted in a number of bizarre phenomenon in Belfast e 
horse with a groom, topped Mn ettber , °* tbe £EA, underground leaflets which size that it would be fa< 

s signs that spell out in uncompromising 
lash against detail the names of leading UDA 
now under and UVF men claimed to be 

behind the killings. 
sinister and Within the paramilitary 

out in uncompromisin dismiss the majority o 
killers simply as viciou 
seriously disturbed psyche 
Often those few who are 
able for close observatio 

recall, in the Polish act, a mag- a bare, bleak stage. But the 
nificenr garden swing for costumes throughout really do 
Marina, hanging from a support make one catch the bream, so 

h^chSiedSte^from^X pother'part' ofwes'tini^st^ shadow-play of toe 
to left. ’ Tim the Evel Knievel of British poll: daoSers ^the lighted 

' tics sits in the Cabinet room, endows during the Polonaise; 

Meanwhile, 

to left. 

ggg^f?- ias going rouJid Tattenhanl 
nation scene is ablaze with fur Corner nine lengths ahead of 
and colour and jewels, and ^e field with thousands of 

their respective ceasefires. 
Worried British officials re¬ 

gard the sectarian campaign as 

those suspected. An indication number of ordinary men 
of toe brutality which can be w0n,e0 in Ulster. As the toi 
used in the name of internal deadi WOUnded and bere 

ncs sits in tne uaomet room,! ’ 
The House of Commons preparing his next death-defy- I aIso> for Bonss hallucination 

library referenda ing powered leap... . scene, a series of sliding doors 
(placed immediately before The author is Labour MP for Sat closed ominously behind 
that on refuse collection, if you Ilkeston. him, one by one, as he 
___staggered downstage in his 

torment.) 

.« _ j _r    . . ■ uiti aiciu vravu Luuuoauua Ul --* ~ ,. • «, _ ■ « « ..  uc-au, rruunucu vlaav 

e7e“ °vwd of peasants is pounds depending on him com- one of the most dangerous tac- discipline was provided recently mounts daily and even y 
Hr/n MmfnrT^ ing in last Even the horse, inci- tics employed in the Ulster when a man from the Shankill children become regular 
green of the soldiers umforms. dentally, was handsomely crisis. As well as encouraging Road was kneecapped with tarian targets it. is more 

Bons, of course, is a horse caparisoned in this Boris; must toe ghetto mentality, it also has a more difficult to find anyom . I ■■ | uupiuwvucu 111 nn.v AJfJI CO , 1UU9L -- -■# a —- 

opera in the literal sense; at we reaj]y iose jt for ever ? As toe immediate effect of bolster- 
least, the mounted entry of tne Groucno might have said, if it’s support for the Provisional 
Pretender is as tiaditional as is Godunov for Boris, it’s GodUnov ALA, which is able to present 

Time 
to take stock? 

Then Royal Trust 
can help. 

fn these uncertain times you don’t need 
to be very wealthy to be concerned about 
your financial affairs. But equally you don’t 
need to be very wealthy to call on the financial 
expertise of Royal Trust for help. Just because 
Royal Trust administers worldwide assets of 
over £6,000 million, it doesn’t mean that it is 
too big to use its skills on your behalf. 

Royal Trust has set up a Financial 
Consultancy Service to provide general advice 
on the effects of the latest tax changes and 
general investment situation on clients’ 
financial affairs.This Service can also offer 
guidelines on investment and tax planning 
for the future. 

If you would like further details of this 
Royal Trust Consultancy Service, please fill 
in and post the coupon below, or telephone 
Michael Ware on 01-629 825Z 

[Th e Royal Trust Compa ny of Canada, 1 
| 54 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 6MQ. ] 

| PkxBesendwefurtherdekubqfthe 
j Roycd Trust Consultancy Service. r 

Nor do I object to toe re- the habit of Edgar, in Lucia, for mc_ ’ itself in its most 
staging of Boris merely because of throwing his cloak on toe toe heroic defern 
there are works which demand floor before the sextet (Shaw (£) Times Newspapers Ltd, 1974 Catholic citizens. 

the immediate effect of bolster- I* spite oMocreased actiriy rioUdciannot conS 

M35Me.«£i Sente* ^‘us 18525 
itself in its most popular role as strongholds, no hard evidence -v KU 
toe heroic.defender of unarmed has yet been provided about toe riiricfnnliPr Wnl 
Catholic citizens. size or command structure of l^uribiupuer v? a 

Judging by the £400,000 taken TTH m* TX • 
by the big four bookmakers on I llA I 1TY) AC 1 OT*T7 
last year’s Miss World contest, X JIlV X 1IHC3 JL/Iill J 
just looking at girls is no longer v 
enough : we British like to bet 

uSuFddayE&i Running an eye over the form 
—when the field has been re- * 
duced to a manageable size like ^ 
seven and toe^ goods are on dis- rwt bet completely blind, call- children and a pert, ruby-lipped 

nrf” hnt°fnr as they do <m the services Maltese with toe unlikely task 
on , but for toe more modest 0f a band of amateur touts, toe of 5UDQrvisine in a factory 
punters among our readers, who directors and members of their 
would like a run for their money Oockfords and Curzon House makuig babies muckers, 
on the ante-post market, we have clubs. These gentlemen fre- On toe other hand, neither 
been spying out the ground. queotly find their social paths Miss Canada nor Miss Barbados 

Girls, unlike horses, have no crossing those of the contest-' need 10 work. The latter is al- 
form or breeding records to ants and are thus expertly read7. spoken for to a British 
refer to which is as much a placed to pass on a few hor sociable* and toe former is 

Running an eye over the form 

(AM I suppose WllBon trill ; 

say It won’t affect the 

five pounds In your pockety 

clubs. These gentlemen fre- toe otoer band, nenher 
queotly find their social paths Miss Canada nor Miss Barbados 
crossing those of the contest-' need 10 w°rk. The latter is al- 

0 
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itself could still fail. A man from volume in his sequence, A Dt 
toe Civil Aviation Authority to the Music of Time. For 
talked at length about “call- final volume, which he inte 
sign confusion ”, in which, delivering to Heineinann, 
alarming to tell, pilots confuse publisher, before Christmas, 
callsigns meant for each other had long ago thought of inci 
and misinterpret the air traffic ing a chapter on the presei 
controller. Hair-raising stuff, tion of a very substantial liter 

refer to which is as much a place 
handicap for the bookie com* tips. 
piling toe odds as for toe punter 
placing a bet, especially since 

Clearly you are never going 

M.Tsasssasfl \ \ r* A izers and bookmakers them- white Commonwealth) beauties ^ebAmeriS^oD^ssum. l^n2 I 1 I SS^ X 
selves, jealously guard their and the 50p punter in search of S3c ^d r^on^m S’ove^S HcHt’ 
privileged access from the pry- a bargain -would be well advised g:r Warmer Nichnlk decidM a 

CorSn,„dHm.“n L*db'°kes- •= taiem spot around the mqre K'' “S ^ 
Corals and Hitis. «once end of the market. Miss h„ aad can still get 33-1. — 

The last-named counter, MIS Zambia, for instance, a 100-1 Like Ae patriotic Scandina- //—I 
style, with their own photo- shoe with most firms, is chiefly ^an who had £1^00 on the four yOf f- 
graphic sleuth snapping away ax handicapped by her shyness—-a Nordic entrants right at the be- _'])—_i 
airports and hotels—last week trait? you will not find troubling ginning, you could take the easy 1/ / W*” __/ . 
he could be spied lurking on hot favourite. Miss Australia. road and plump for Miss UK • 
toe riverbank as his quarry were At 5ft llin she is toe obvious —.Helen from Cardiff—but for T7 '1 j 
hustled on board Father Thames choice for lovers of weU-arown the more adventurous we would Jra.llC(l H23.ltT 
for a jaunt down to Greenwich, fillies though Misses Holland jjite to suggest three against the Th* 
k panel of experts (2 men, 1 and Japan, taU enough for most field, whoTe prices, VTd Swien 1^* °P1fP,rf sys!ems 
woman) then make a book on tastes, can be backed at far more tials, should cater for a variety A . _systems 

; the resulting photographic evi- attractive prices. of tastes. t2i\uTes workshop at City Um- 
dence, though they did admit of shorter, but sexier, build First. Miss France (who Lml pr°~ 
to improvising over Miss^uto we have Colombia’s repr^ento- from 
Africa, quoted at 20-1 before rive, survacious and confident. i2« to 25s with Hills! a fetchme . as a slie- 
anyone had seen her. (She was with a well-rounded Tear and Tahitian of French oarent&ee^ £took turns 
eventually found in toe Gros- unlimited stamina on the dance rteativ comhinine «P famnfar t0 de*^n'3® toeir failures in 

socialite, and toe former is 
wedded only to her furs. Daddy 
is a big noise with Heinz beans 
back home in Leamington 

but the snsaker made it sound prize. It was embarrassing 
reassuringly as though it hap- him, he said, that he had n 
pened all toe time. received such a prize. Thesti 

In toe afternoon they went might be thought in very i 
on to the National Health Ser- taste, 
vice and finished with “ an _ 
examination of some of the T PaHinP 
social preconditions associated c*vtA11o 
with disasters. Barry Turner of Brian Faulkner, head or t 
Exetei* University said that a Unionist Party of Northe 

JoevAU^neHrj 

vs* ip 

starting point for failure is toe fr*land, flew to London yes* 
failure to deal with an “ ill- 
structured ** (complex) problem 
because attention is concen- 

day to talk at the church 
St Lawrence Jewry on the su 
ject of “ Leadership—What ci 

trated on a “well-structured” he expected from toose in aut 
<.•__• , . ontv J ” Faullfnar’c deoartul 

fillies though^ Misses aouana to suggest three against toe The Onen Uninerxirv^e Since referring, when writine 
and Japan, tall enough for most field, whose prices, and creden- „roijn p l u ?L,_.-,ry^s« sysJems about the grave of Thomas Fan 

attractive1 prices^" " ^ '°T * Variety Uni- 
versi ty yes terday. 

venor aouse witn a jonannes- uoor. roe admiration sne Western label with a touch of ma£e tvre\md history of loss of purpose and lack ol 
burg bear millionaire, sensible excites in hip-swiveiling action Eastern promise. Second, the ®du1' ru,bher technology in general. lienee, and to decline u 
girl.) «We’ve burnt our fingers makes nonsense of her 50-1 dusky Africa South, a °°ie?LC-V/as m Tfumks to everybody. Han- ru)e of law. 
on her in toe past” they ex- quote from toe major bookies, thoroughbred with a neat figure "?ether anything can cock's better* ememhered trans- A.nd so, the IRA: "Vi 
plained. Miss India (top price 33-l)_ is a lot of class, who may go be ud?Pe w Prevenr or avoid allantic rival was Charles Good- aSainst the IRA will neve 

Over at Joe Coral we found a another lady oE robust consntu- d0wo better, politically, than sur1 dl5asters- pear/ confused tyre com- achieved in terms of capti 
far more happy-go-lucky, one tion, ir ner penchant for back- her white compatriot. Avoiding , .9ne ,*he first systems Ponies. the last member—it can on 

lanioan oi rrenen parentage, t0 describe their failures in 

everything from elecrron^conv 

(simple) problem also at hand. ?n”1FFaulkne jS. 

former £?-SSET# the 

perhaps1 Cd«toeS“- Sre "'n, don Je* ■ . ' 

bv^rrerdci h y desJ8ned morally and convincingly. “ Th 
*d wJat winded it growth in cynicism about pol- 

to do. No one had any ready tics in general can be link® 
answer to toe problem of avoid- to a wdespread feeling o 
ing disaster. resentment by the publi> 
'  — against what they take to h* 
Since referring, when writing attempts by toe 'politicians «■ 
about the grave of Thomas Han- ta^ down to them. ...” 
cock, toe inventor of vulcanized . morals : ** What toe public 
rubber, to ” Dunlop, the Ameri- - ?s entitled to above all of those 
can ” I have had a flood of in authority is that they should 
learned letters about Dunlop’s n°t shy away from questions 
Scottish antecedents, his veier- °* right and wrong.” H'e sug- 
(nary practice in Northern Ire- g^ted that the decline of 

5 >n land, his work on the pneu- ,rn0raJ authority had led to a 
ct?n?" mane tyre, and the history of J?ss of purpose and lack of con- 

rubber technology in general. *ldeuce, and to decline in tbc 

on her in toe past” they ex- quote from toe major bookies, 
plained. Miss India (top price 33-1). is 

Over at Joe Coral we found a another lady of robust constitu- 
far more happy-go-lucky, one tion, if her penchant for back- 
might even say cynically, ap- less sun tops in cold, rainswept 
preach: Their racing manager is anything to go by. 
compiles toe odds without ever On toe other hand she could 
laying eyes on toe girls. “We well be down with pneumonia 

Ladbrokes, who rather fancy her failures which toe group dis- 
chances, she’s offered at 40-1 on covered was that the window of 
toe open market toe conference room had failed A/C Tl ii 

Finally, Miss Guam. Do not ^ resu^ toat iVlOrC 1 OWCli 

royaltrust 
T1120 

STn S r* UK come toe big night, and there ^metotog dose to an" arSc k r . „ 
bB r™Li. al«™ te no money beckon non,, rrfere“ ^ ^ her breeve wnftodthrouph *e chem- pL°e"lt “Stete ™ & 
there at toe finish and 
9 times out of 10 opens as 
favourite.” Other popular 
perennials like toe United 

starters. 
Admirers of toe working 

woman have a wide range of 
professions to choose from: 

And so, the IRA: "Victory 
against the IRA will never be 
achieved in terms of capturing 
the last member—it can only be 
achieved when those in auth¬ 
ority convince the IRA that in 
the battle of wills the Govern¬ 
ment is not going to give in .. 
or otherwise seek to welsh on 
its moral obligations.” 

States, Australia, Israel and Miss Israel, a dab hand at PT 
Holland, follow close behind. ■ instruction. Miss Africa South, oiland, follow close behind. mstrucoon. Miss Africa soutn, a furlong ,B hand. Our money parts of a transistor were work. 

However, toe wily Corals do a teacher of mentally retarded is already down. tog perfectly, the transferor 

it refers to tne otwcurity of her r ~Z “v? »»r*»mai me cnam- p0welL novel fere have no 
country not her face. If big ber throughout the discussions- toaiW —fwfj °avft.no U3[‘a®‘ ,T^e iast of toe present series 
browneys, a hip length mane Nobody offered to analyse toe thefr works thin rTuesda-v lunchtime talks jd 
of hair and the added bonus of situation or proffered a solution. pened 5-ap' 5iiawrerce rTewry wUIl b4 hcln 
perfect, if American, English A man from Mullards said SS^AS^SdAS^Sd9 SST^fk- wh£n E„nach ?ow$l 
count for anything she will have that even if all the component rSi **P.*"fL he raeans by " “ au. M® component Powell yesterday received the 

tor SLiJSv 51Slhr WCTe ^rk’ W- H- Smith n,000 literary prize 
mg perfectly, toe transistor for Temporary Kings, the 11th 

St Lawrence Jewry will be held 
next week when Enoch Powell 
will explain what he raeans by 
God save toe Queen. 

PHS 
« 
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OT MUCH OF A GENERAL STRIKE 
¥? ‘ one-day general strike in 
' ''t <<r ice yesterday does not appear 

\ave been any niore specracu- 
"'**..'**4/ successful than such 
' .^i: onstrarions usually are. As 

• !rjc ^il, participation was lower in 
-V.private than the public sec- 

*. and public transport was 
: Viced but not actually baited, 
'" ffVjsuai, too, the most effective 
'r ;, option was that caused by 

-- cuts, where a few well 
> Wanted electrical engineers 

;"T make it impossible for 
':i ■'J^isands of others to work 

.^J'ther they wish to or not. 
!^ven the atmosphere of the 

few weeks, M Chirac and 
V Government are entitled to 

'l Cot this as something approach- 
!r- •; a success. M Mitterrand's 

'^nings of a new May 1968 have 
so far been borne out. Of 

^tyrse rbey may yet be—the 
^^^^ter of 1967-68 was marked by 

dumber of one-day general 
P|<*. Ices quite as unimpressive as 
v| yflkerday's, which was one reason 
_ v v§ the union leaders them- 

res were as surprised as any- 
B fy when May 1968 happened. 

: the present economic atmo- 
v.}:. _ ,ere, with rapidly rising 

imployment and many firms 
1 ’ financial difficulties, hardly 

’^nis to lend itself to another 
-, v 

such outburst of spontaneous 
strikes. 

But the relative passivity of 
workers in the private sector 
will not make it any easier for 
the Government to settle the 
serious strikes it is faced with in 
the public sector, the most impor¬ 
tant being those of the postmen 
and refuse collectors. There is 
little evidence to support the 
Government’s repeated assertions 
that these strikes are politically 
motivated. The postmen indeed 
are a very good example of a 
category with sound economic 
reasons for going on strike : they 
are notoriously badly paid, enjoy 
a good deal of public sympathy, 
and have shown during the past 
few weeks that they can cause 
very great inconvenience. As a 
number of French commentators 
—many of them broadly 
sympathetic to the Government— 
have pointed out. it is the Govern¬ 
ment itself which has politicized 
this strike, both by its accusations 
of Communist interference and 
by its heavy-handed use of police 
to “ protect the right to work ” 
in the sorting offices. 

At first sight this behaviour 
appears merely clumsy, but ir 
probably contains an element of 

calculation. The Government 
may well have reckoned that a 
political showdown with the 
unions was inevitable some time 
this winter, and that it was best 
to have it sooner rather than 
later, before the glamour of 
novelty surrounding President 
Giscard d’Estaing had completely 
worn off. 

Such a political strategy would 
fit with an economic strategy 
which has been hinted at but 
not made explicit. The Govern¬ 
ment has so fdr avoided adopting 
anything which would be recog¬ 
nized as an incomes policy on this 
side of the channel. It remains 
id theory committed to full 
employment, but its refusal to 

■ relax credit restrictions and its 
sponsorship of an agreement 
providing for much increased 
redundancy pay suggest some 
willingness to use a higher level 
of unemployment as a weapon 
In the battle against inflation. 
To be effective, this obviously 
must be combined with firm 
resistance to inflationary wage 
claims in the public sector and 
with an appeal to the collective 
self-interest of the working class 
over the heads of the highly 
politicized but numerically weak 
trade unions. 

OMPLEX, UNPREDICTABLE BUT VERY LARGE 
■: -..art from its breathtaking com- 

:'oifc'.«ty, the Oil Taxation BUI, 
>j}lished yesterday, contains few 

:-t-*-prises. No one in Whitehall is 
: s ing any estimates as to 

at represents “a very large 
• •'-•/enue” for the Exchequer in 
;: posing a separate offshore oil 
..-Ay, independent of corporation 
->c. North Sea companies, upon 

iom so much now depends for 
*-.’t future economic security, 

c.main in ignorance of the rates 
-■ey will pay. 

. -.No one questions the Govern- 
^ enfs right to introduce some 

■ -jm tax on the profits of oil 
Impanies. The wellhead royalty 
'.rangements made for offshore 
-'a in the days before North Sea 

;-~l was discovered were not 
Wholly satisfactory. It remains to 

» seen whether the Bill’s pro- 
sions on transfer pricing, 

,/ipital offsets and the rest will 
- ’ .'rove to strike a fair balance 

• etween the State’s “ take ” and 
•-. return to the oil companies for 

•= neir risk investments. It is vital 
bat there should remain suffi- 
-ent incentive to maintain 
•esent North Sea activity. 

- The Government hopes that 
iere will be no disruption to the 
orth Sea programme. Any delay 
ould be serious, when our 
storically high overseas borrow- 
gs are, in effect, secured against 
1 resources still below the sea- 

3d. It is a risky time to introduce 
special tax regime—an impost 

• ith the elements of production, 
• venue, and excess profits taxes, 

and one paid before and in addi¬ 
tion to corporation tax. With the 
threat of direct Government parti¬ 
cipation in production companies, 
the original planning of the oil 
industry is bound to need basic 
revision. 

Since the Treasury is not 
announcing the actual rate of tax 
and intends to apply it retrospec¬ 
tively from November 13 (to catch 
the first North Sea supplies), the 
necessary corporate reappraisal 
of offshore programmes cannot 
be an easy task. 

North Sea operators are as 
vulnerable to inflation as-the rest 
of industry and, even if the value 
of their oil is still rising, the sums 
required to finance both explora¬ 
tion and development are of 
stupendous size. An appropriate 
return in profits must' have 
regard to the risks being taken. 
In addition, the total effect of all 
the various different aspects ofv 
Government policy for North Sea 
oil needs to be kept constantly in 
mind. Companies are finding that 
the Government’s left and right 
hands are somewhat 01- 
coordinated. : 

The first reaction of the com*, 
panies is bound to be nervous. 
For a start, the tax is to -be paid, 
six monthly, providing little room, 
for credit, and complicating the 
financing of production. The 
derision not to allow interest 
charges against tax seems to 
discriminate against the most 
capital intensive fields. A single 
rate of tax may discourage work 

on smaller oil fields and its 
application on a field-by-field 
basis will be disliked by com¬ 
panies, who treat their offshore 
operations as a single on-going 
business. Worries exist about 
future gas finds, where there is 
a State monopoly buyer paying 
prices now out of line with 
market values. 

North Sea investors, especially 
American, cannot be said to be 
pleased with the Government’s 
proposals. Ministers are making 
it clear that, while they will listen 
to representations, they cannot 
be swayed on the fundamental 
elements of the new tax regime. 
That is perhaps inevitable. Yet 
our oil resources are now so 
.crucial that any firm evidence 
of a subsequent slow down in 
discovery and exploitation must 
be promptly heeded and these 
proposed arrangements amended. 

The Government has already 
misjudged, earlier this year, the 
impact of taxation on manufac¬ 
turing investment at large. That 
totals around £1,900m a year. It 
is likely that Britain needs to 
find £10,000m-in the next decade 

; just for work in Scottish waters, 
which requires sustaining oil 
industry confidence. What can¬ 
not be disputed in Labour’s rush 
to impose a complex tax is that 
previous expectations of a high 
reward have uncovered 12^00 
million tons of oil reserves, with 
more to come. Tax arrangements 
must not be allowed to interfere . 
with their successful exploitation. 

HE PRIVATE CONSEQUENCES OF MRS CASTLE 
i one sense new hospitals are 

. ways good news, but in another 
‘ e opening on Tuesday of the 

ritish United Provident Asso- 
ation’s first hospital of its own 
an occasion for mixed feelings, 

'ith the new Wellington Hos- 
tal, which opened in April, it 

It:.;-I-arks a significant step towards 
je separation of private and 

■^^“jblic medicine in Britain. Both 
rojects, of course, were in hand 
sfore the return of a Labour 
overnment and the demonstra- 
ons by hospital staff against 
rivate beds in NHS hospitals 
tade the issue an inflamed one. 
he separation that it is now 
ublic policy to make complete 
as been approaching by gradual 

' rages for many years. But the 
■ Nation ship under threat is one 

hich has been on balance bene- 
cial to both sides, and could 

■; ave been more so. 
Long before Mrs Castle became 

ecretary of State, demand for 
rivate medical treatment had far 
utstripped the limited provision 
lade for it in NHS hospitals, 
ven Conservative Governments 
hich accepted that it was legis¬ 
late for the individual to spend 
is money on extra convenience 
i hospital did not actively 
□courage it. In fact the tendency 
3 redistribute private beds to one 
ospital in each region meant that 
hey became less, accessible. The 

Conditions of parole 
■rom the Chairman of the Parole 
ioard 
:ir. You published this morning 
November 181 the gist of the Apex 
.’nisr's paper on the subject of 
* Employment and Parole ”. It is 
i pity that the Trust did not consult 
he Parole Board about their recom- 
nendarions; if they had we might 
tave been able to persuade them 
hat they were both unpractical ana 
nistaken. 

The major recommendation is that 
•he Parole Board should ignore the 
employment prospects of the candi¬ 
dates whose cases come before 
hem. But surely, in weighing the 
prospects of successful rehabilita¬ 
tion, an important consideration 
must be the likelihood that the can¬ 
didate will be able to secure and 
hold a job. 

The report nevertheless misrepre¬ 
sents the attitude of the Parole 
Board to employment prospects. The 
firm and genuine offer of a job is 
certainly a favourable factor in 
parole consideration, but it is only 
one of many. Moreover, the Board 
often recommends parole in cases 
when the most that can be said is 

growth of separate private hos¬ 
pitals was a natural consequence, 

-and the withdrawal of private 
beds at a time when about 2-5m 
people are covered in one way 
or another by medical insurance 
schemes has only accelerated an 
existing trend. 

The insurance movement has 
met the challenge with an air of 
confidence which is only partly 
justified. It relies heavily on 
NHS beds, and if the phased 
withdrawal that Mrs Castle 
speaks of is at all abrupt, it will 
be bard put to accommodate 
its customers. Bupa, which is by 
far the largest organization in 
the field, has plans to convert 
hotels into hospitals and to make 
more intensive use of existing 
ones by turning near by hotels 
into convalescent clinics. Build¬ 
ing brand new hospitals is more 
satisfactory than converting 
existing buildings, but takes 
several years. In the long run, 
private medicine’s inability to 
offer doctors career opportunities 
comparable to those in the NHS 
may be a greater problem than 
the question of buildings. 

Until this week, Bupa did not 
provide hospitals itself. In 1957- 
it sponsored a charity, the 
Nuffield Nursing Homes Trust, 
which has opened 24 so far and 
has four more planned. Bupa’s 
new enterprise (which is in fact 

that the candidate seems willing to 
work for a living at the kind of job 
which he is capable of doing, and 
which exists in the area of his Dome: 
This attitude places much Jess' 
weight on the availability of an 
actual job than the Apex Trust’s 
report suggests. 

The Trust’s proposal that parole 
candidates should be informed of 
the result of their review at least 
three months before their parole 
eligibility date is not practical. At 
present the Parole Board and the 
Home Office have to stride hard to 
secure that candidates get the ver¬ 
dict by their parole eligibility date, 
and this involves starting the re¬ 
view something like three months 
before that date. To meet the Apex 
Trust’s timetable the process would 
have to start at least six months 
before the eligibility date—or in 
the case of a prisoner doing less 
than three years, less than six 
months after his arrival in prison, 
which is much too soon for ms per¬ 
formance in custody to be assessed. 

The Trust also suggests the dele¬ 
tion from the parole licence o|i the 

a plan to enlarge and modernize, 
the existing Florence Nightingale 
Hospital in St Maryleboue) is 
different in that instead of being 
open to all private patients, as a 
charitable foundation must be, it 
would be able to give precedence 
to Bupa’s own subscribers if the 
shortage of private beds became 
acute. Other hospitals on ttie 
same basis are contemplated. This 
is a legitimate response to Mrs 
Castle’s challenge, but it is not 
a development that it is easy to 
welcome. 

Separation of private and pub¬ 
lic medicine is bound to lead to 
a waste of resources, both of 
manpower and equipment. There 
will be a partial duplication of 
facilities, and the expensive 
equipment so important in 
modern medicine cannot be 
made full use of in the relatively 
small hospitals that the private 
sector needs. The existing uneven 
geographical distribution of 
medical services will be aggrava¬ 
ted. There is likely to be com¬ 
petition for the services of 
doctors with high reputations, 
who may be lost to the public 
sector. The NHS will be deprived 
of its marginal but still useful 
income from private beds. If 
middle-class patients, enter NHS 
hospitals less often it is possible 
that the pressures against their 
becoming a second-class service 
will be reduced. 

consider substituting the aim for 
the achievement, and talking in 
terms of.“doing your best to lead 
an industrious life But this would 
be a imaor variation. To remove the 
phrase altogether from the licence 
would seem to imply that in future 
parolees need not bother about 
working. 
Yours faithfully, 
LOUIS FETCH, 
Romney House, 
Mar sham Street, SW1. 

Social Contract penalty 
Prom Mr Peter Yorks 
Sir, Are we to take it that in the 
evenr of a nationalized industry 
paying wages outside the limits .of 
the Social Contract the Minister 
responsible will be suitably 
punished? And if the latter first 
consulted the Prime Minister, will 
the Prime Minister b? guilty of 
aiding and abetting ? 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER YORKE, 
Old Hall Green, 
Ware, 
Hertfordshire. 

Use of resources 
in agriculture 
From t/ie President of the Notional 
Farmers’ Union 
Sir, Lord Rothschild's article 
(November 35) exposes once more 
the sheer magnitude of the eco¬ 
nomic problem that faces this 
country in having to buy as much as 
£Z,534m worth of food per annum 
from abroad to supplement what we 
grow at home. The World Food 
Conference has made us aware, as 
perhaps never before, of demands 
upon food supplies, and that we are 
unlikely ever again to have access 
to cheap food imports. 

At a time when oil has thrust an 
almost unmanageable fresh burden 
on the balance of payments, it is 
vital that the maximum energy and 
resources should be devoted to safe¬ 
guarding the nation’s food supplies. 
Surely this means exploiting the 
potential of British agriculture to 
the full. 

However, sadly, this is nor being 
done at the present time. Successive 
governments have failed to give the 
necessary priority to the use of 
resources in agriculture. We have 
become enmeshed in the bureau¬ 
cracy of the Common Market. The 
United Kingdom Government delays 
caking action on agricultural prob¬ 
lems because of a fear of causing Ktlirical problems in the Community. 

eanwluJe, in Brussels, the Com¬ 
munity authorities watch sus¬ 
piciously over any action taken by 
Britain to deal with the problems. 

Farmers, having suffered out¬ 
rageously as a result of the with¬ 
drawal of effective support from 
beef, are neither willing nor able 
to tbink for the present in terms 
of further expansion. Only a change 
in the national attitude towards 
farming can possibly bring about 
a renewal of confidence. I believe 
that this can only be achieved if 
the British Government takes the 
lead, both in Brussels and at home, 
in spelling out a really effective 
long-term policy for the industry. 

Such a policy most provide for 
two essential elements: a frame¬ 
work of market stability; and the 
provision of adequate resources. 
Farmers are simply not going to 
take the chance of investing more 
in various branches of production 
if at the end of the day they experi¬ 
ence what our beef producers have 
had to suffer during the past year. 

Certainly the establishment once 
again of an all-party Select Commit¬ 
tee on Agriculture, as suggested by 
Mr James Douglas (November 18), 
could be of help in developing an 
all-party approach. There is also the 
machinery already operating in the 
Economic Development Committee 
for Agriculture. However, basically 
this is a matter for Government, sup¬ 
ported by political opinion. 

The danger that now faces the 
country is that of retrenchment of 
food production. This will not only- 
mean Impoverishment for the 
farmer; it could almost certainly 
mean a fatal blow for the national 
economy. .11 
Yours faithfully, 
HENRY PLUMB, 
Agriculture House, 
Knightsbridge, SWL 

From Miss Elizabeth Monroe 
Sir, Marry two of the statements that 
you print today (November 18) and 
what issue do you get? One is 
“World resolve to end hunger in a 
decade ", and the partner: “Algeria’s 
new economic plan maintains the 
same' objective of out and out 
industrialization.... Bat agriculture 
remains a poor cousin.” 

The only way to bring on a happy 
event is in induce all the so-called 
less developed countries to accept 
that agriculture is an industry, and 
one worth ennobling. 
Yours faithfully, 
ELIZABETH MONROE, 
56 Montagu Square, WL 
November 18. 

Labour Partyc left ’ ; 
From Mr Richard Clements 
Sir. I had always thought that the 
rewriting of history was reserved 
to those Stalinist hacks who 
dropped the names of those who 
were no longer in favour, or painted 
“oppositionists” out of the picture 
record of the revolution. But I see 
that Bernard Levin has now placed 
himself prdudly among their ranks. 

He writes of the campaign of 
the Left in the Labour Party “to 
destroy democracy in the Labour 
Party and ultimately in the 
country as a whole". Would it be 
acceptable for me to reply that 
Bernard Levin is a fraud, a thief, 
a professional purveyor of lies? No 
doubt you. Sir, would put it to 
your libel lawyers and come to the 
conclusion that it would be unwise 
to publish such obviously unsub¬ 
stantiated and damaging allega¬ 
tions. And yet Bernard Levin 
“steals” the reputations of many 
thousands of men and women who 
have worked hard inside what is 
described as the “ Left ” of the 
Labour Party to secure democracy. 

I personally have no course of 
action against Mr Levin nor, 
indeed, do I suggest that he should 
not be allowed to say what he 
likes, when he likes and where he 
likes. But may I give'him one word 
of advice; democracy is destroyed 
not by those who. "campaign” 
against it, but by those who de¬ 
stroy the credibility of history by 
massive untruths. It happened in 
Germany and Italy. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD CLEMENTS, 
Editor, Tribune, 
24 St John Street, EC1, 
November 14 

Honey from road verges 
From Miss Chrpstabel Snell 

Sir, Your Science Report “Environ¬ 
ment: Worms and Pollution" pub¬ 
lished on January 25, 1974, states 
that, from a United States report, 
“earthworms and other small soil 
animals”, pick up metals such as 
lead, nickel, zinc and cadmium 
from polluted roadside soils.” Do 
not the plants also, and is thereby 
the nectar contaminated? If this is 
so, and the bee survives the exhaust 
fumes what of the humans eating 
the honey? 
Yours faithfully, 
CHRYSTABEL SNELL, 
“Siabod" 27 Orchard Driven 
Bridgnorth, Salop. 
November 13. 

Journalists’ jobs and press freedom 
From Mr Robert Platt 

Sir, While agreeing in essence with 
your editorial of November 18, The 
closed shop for journalists, your 
laudable doctrine of journalistic 
ethics may not be the point of 
argument with the great majority 
of NUJ members working on provin¬ 
cial and local newspapers. 

Whilst we all strive for integrity 
in our work as journalists I am sure 
we are all concerned with keeping 
our jobs. I agree that citizens 
should have the right to offer their 
point of view to a newspaper, as 
your contributors do, but when 
contributions are paid for, on a 
regular basis, it undermines the 
very principle of employing 
journalists. 

Small local newspapers, faced 
with ever increasing costs, could 
quite easily manipulate contributed 
copy on a regular basis, so dispens¬ 
ing with the need for a trained, and 
qualified staff. 

Any notion of a responsible and 
independent body charged with the 
freedom of the press would then 
disappear and the situation would 
be npe for even greater censorship 
by the Jess scrupulous editors and 
proprietors. 

As a member of the NUJ I am 
concerned with the maintenance of ?ress freedom as we know it. But 

am also concerned with the posi¬ 
tion of many journalists who work 
oq provincial and local newspapers 
and whose jobs are threatened by 
the mis-use of paid for contributed 
copy. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT PLATT, 
Pier Cottage, 
Foryd Road, 
Kiumel Bay, Clwyd. 
November 28. 

Mr Mr Rickard A. P. Woods 
Sir, Mr Nicholas Herbert’s letter 
(The Times, November 15) would be 
an excellent defence of press free¬ 
dom if the situation to which he 
refers was as he described. Unfor¬ 
tunately this is not the case. 

There has been no attempt by the 
Kentish Times chapel' of the NUJ 
to prevent publication of leaders 
on local topics written by the Editor 
of the Kentish Times. ■ Indeed, 
because of the special position of 
the Kentish Times that chapel has 
accepted that two men be con¬ 
sidered editors for the purpose of 
this dispute. Those men are the 
editorial director and the executive 
editor. Any leader written by either 
of them would have been published 
and the public of Bexleyheath. 
Welling, Sidcup, Eltbam, Cbisle- 
burst, Bromley, Orpington and 
Beckenham would have had their 
newspapers pretty much as usual this 
week. 

It has been the custom and prac¬ 
tice of the Kentish Times to allow 
the district editors (so-called) of 
their various editions to write the 
leaders of their own newspaper. But 
these leaders have been vetted at 
head office by, among others 
myself. In the event they have 
been sent back to editors to be 
altered or re-written. They have 
even been rejected from time to 
time. I am not an editor in the 
sense Mr Herbert so rightly wishes 
to protect. 

If it is the freedom of speech 
that Mr Herbert defends he must 
define his freedom. An editor of a 
newspaper is the man with total 
authority over the content of his 
newspaper, including the advertise 
meat section. To exercise his right 
of free speech he must have direct 
access to the highest executive of 
bis company. Only* that executive 
may dispose of the editor and his 
works. To pursue his newspaper's 
policies that editor must have com¬ 
plete control, financially and per¬ 
sonally over his staff. And he must 
have the power to use all means at 
his disposal to produce a newspaper 
in times of stress. 

None of these conditions apply to 
the district editors Mr Herbert is 

•so anxious to protect. If they did 
be would have my sympathy. He 
also would not have a dispute. 

And he must defend also his deri¬ 
sion to shut down these newspapers 
without recourse to these “ editors ” 
and their freedom of opinion. What; 
too, of his strange derision not to 
sack the print onion staff whose 
agreement to black made the NUJ 
action possible at all? 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD A. P. WOODS, 
Assistant Editor (News), 
Kentish Times Series. 
45 Sidcup Hill, 
Sidcup, Kent. 
November 15. 

From Miss Jane M. Fitzgerald 
and others 
Sir, Correspondents to your column 
should note that they are exercizing 
a privilege of which the future may 
soon be in doubt as an indirect 
result of proposed Government 
legislation. If a Bill which Mr 
Michael Foot hopes to introduce 
becomes law, members of the Insti¬ 
tute of Journalists and individuals 
in the newspaper industry who do 

East Sussex library 
From Mr Ian Parsons and others 

Sir, We wish to draw attention to 
a disturbing result of local govern¬ 
ment reorganization that has come 
about in East Sussex. We hope that 
others may take warning from our 
experience. 

At the County Library head¬ 
quarters in Lewes we had, until a 

over 80 years ana extensively usea 
by research workers, writers and 
students from all over the county. 
Now a new library subcommittee 
has planned the closure of this 
library as from April 1, 1975. We 
understand that the-County Library 
premises will be used for adminis¬ 
trative purposes and as a book 
depot. There will be no access to 
the shelves and hooks will be 
obtainable, only by means of request 
cards, from the various branch 
libraries all over the county, to 
which the central collection is being, 
in part, dispersed. 

This action was decided on with¬ 
out ' consulting library users and 
indeed without even informing them. 
The decision was taken in camera 
by the library subcommittee and 
was never meant to become public 

not belong to unions can expect to 
be forced either into membership 
of the NUJ or out of British 
journalism. 

With sole power in this field, the 
NUJ would then control all items 
of news and comment, thus turning 
our present newspaper system into 
a propaganda machine for its own 
views. In the face of such bulldoz¬ 
ing, the wide cross-section of opinion 
represented by readers’ letters 
would stand as little chance of pub-' 
lication as the stimulating and con¬ 
troversial views of journalists them¬ 
selves. 

The Bill with the power to do all 
this is surprisingly brief and 
apparently trivial. Unless judged in 
the full light of its widest impli¬ 
cations there is danger of its pass¬ 
ing through Parliament virtually un¬ 
noticed. Mr Foot, with union appro¬ 
val, aims to reverse crucial amend¬ 
ments introduced (to July’s Trades 
Union and Labour Relations Act by 
the Liberal and Conservative parties. 

If tiiis is allowed to happen (and 
vital legislation has previously 
passed almost unnoticed through an 
overloaded Parliament; for example, 
the 2s24 Act repealing combinations 
which permitted the formation of 
unions), closed shops will become 
legal and powerful unions enabled 
to demand the dismissal of any 
worker who refuses to join. Smaller 
unions will be summarily forced out 
of existence. Although compulsory 
closed shops can simplify negotiat¬ 
ing procedure, and are therefore in 
the short term attractive to em¬ 
ployers as well as to leading trades, 
unionists, the ultimate consequence 
will place an intolerable restriction 
on personal liberty. 

Not only, however, must we fear 
for the freedom of the press: the 
very nature of our democracy will be 
put in jeopardy if this Bill becomes 
law. Compelling an individual to 
choose between joining a union 
whose views he does not share, and 
unemployment, is against every 
democratic principle we should up¬ 
hold. It is the moral responsibility 
of our representatives in Parliament 
to safeguard the basic right of the 
British people to live under a demo¬ 
cratic system: if the Bill containing 
these vital reversals becomes law, 
they will have failed in this duty. 
Yours faithfully, 
JANE M. FITZGERALD, 
VERONICA R. HOPE, 
FRANCESCA M. THOMAS, 
31 Cropwell Road, 
Radcliffe-on-Trent, 
Nottingham. 
November 15. 

From Mr J. B. Bransbury 
Sir, The declared Intention of the 
Government to remove the Opposi¬ 
tion amendments to the Trade Union 
and Labour Relations Act, 1974, and 
in particular the amendments 
designed to mitigate the harshest 
rigours of the closed shop must give 
rise to the very darkest forebodings 
to all who understand the meaning 
of a free press ; and Lord HaOsham’s 
gloomjy forecast at ,|he weekend 
can only serve to make more urgent 
than ever the need to retain (and 
if possible extend) the amendments 
so as to give a positive guarantee 
tbar in no circumstances will anv 
union be able to control, through "a 
closed shop in newspaper offices, 
the editorial policy and content of 
the press. 

The point is that the 1974 Act 
was originally so drafted as to give 
only a very indirect protection 
against intimidation through the 
closed shop. An employer could 
make any closed shop agreement, 
and if as a result any of his 
employees were dismissed for 
refusing to join the union con¬ 
cerned, they were entitled to com¬ 
pensation from the employer (and 
no one else) only if they had a 
religious objection to being a mem¬ 
ber of any trade union at all And 
that was jhe only protection the 
Bill gave. 

The best that the Opposition could 
do was to extend the right to com¬ 
pensation still against the employer 
only, to those who objected to join¬ 
ing a particular union on any 
reasonable ground. Thus, if strike 
action forced an employer to agree 

. to a closed shop bis dissenting 
employees have no protection at all 
under the proposed law and seme 
compensation under the existing 
law—but the public, in the case of 
many industries but above all in 
the press, have absolutely no 
protection against the loss of its 
most priceless heritage. 

It would seem to us therefore that 
any amendment to the Act should 
be in the form of a substantive pro¬ 
hibition on any newspaper pro¬ 
prietor or other corporation (statu¬ 
tory or othenvise) engaged in pro¬ 
viding Public information from 
undertaking a closed shop so far 
as concerns any employees respon¬ 
sible for the content or policy of 
the publication. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. B. BRANSBURY, 
Chairman, Industrial Relations sub¬ 
committee. 
The Bar Association for Commerce, 
Finance and Industry, 
63 Great Cumberland Place, Wl. 
November 13. 

until ratified by the education com¬ 
mittee. When the education com¬ 
mittee met and endorsed tbe pro¬ 
posal it was clear from the brevity 
of the debate, the hesitation with 
which many members were seen to 
raise their hands and the consider¬ 
able number of abstentious that only 
a small minority understood the far 
reaching cultural and educational 
implications of their vote. 

It is alarming that a decision 
which is difficult to reverse can be 
takeo without those who will suffer 
haring any knowledge of it. Civil 
servants are restrained by the likeli¬ 
hood of parliamentary questions. 
Local government officers, in' con¬ 
trast, enjoy great licence. As a 
result of this licence a fine library 
In East Sussex is about to be des¬ 
troyed. We can only hope that the 
county council will grant a stay of 
execution so that this matter may 
be fairly examined. 
Yours etc, 
IAN PARSONS. 
VERONICA WEDGWOOD, 
BARBARA WILLARD, 
DAVID DAICHES, 
MARTIN SEYMOUR-SMTTH, 
Jugg’s Corner, 
Kingston-near-Lewes. 
Sussex. 
November 16. 

Compensation for 
accident injuries 
From Mr Anthony Cripps, QC 
Sir, May I briefly, but earnestly 
support my friend, Mr Paul 
Siegharda appeal in your columns 
today (November 16) for a speedy 
interim report by Lord Pearson’s 
Royal Commission in favour of com¬ 
pensation fQr m(°}or accident injuries 
regardless of / fault" (except pos¬ 
sibly, as Justice made clear, really 
gross misbehaviour), and add one 
point of special interest to prac¬ 
tising lawyers? 

The newspaper reports (Novem¬ 
ber 11 and 14) m using,such phrases 
as “Judges daw bads gave an 
impression to the .public of some 
“fault” by the judges, of which 
of course there could be no 
question. This is a.n excellent 
example of how reputaponsi of those, 
administering the law 
most unfairly attacked, when any 
blame for the outcome of those 
rases Should be placed, on the 
politicians (of all parties) who 
neglect or delay correction or tiie 
law when public opinion shows it 
to be clearly overdue. This contri¬ 
butes as substantially to bnnpng 
the law into disrepute as does direct 
disregard of it by criminals who 
escape detection. 
Yours, etc, 
ANTHONY CRIPPS, 
1 Harcaurt Buildings, 
Temple, EC4. 
November 16. 

Gibraltar proposals 
From the Chief Minister of Gibraltar 

Sir, There are a few points which 
I think deserve mention in the light 
of Mr James Carson’s letter (The 
Times, November 14). 

On the issue of sovereignty, the 
preamble to the Gibraltar Constitu¬ 
tion makes it clear that Gibraltar 
will remain part of Her Majesty’s 
dominions unless and until an Act 
of Parliament otherwise provides 
and that HMG will never enter into 
arrangements under which the 
people of Gibraltar would pass 
under the sovereignty of another 
state against thqir freely and demo¬ 
cratically expressed wishes. The 
people of Gibraltar cannot believe 
that the British Parliament or any 
British Government, of any party, 
would let them down on these safe¬ 
guards. 

As to the question of aid, the 
amount actually granted was £7.6m, 
not £12m, and it is to be paid over 
3 years. The figure is therefore 
nearer £100 per person than £500. 
This aid has been given in order to 
honour the pledge of successive 
British Governments, of both major 
parties, to support and sustain the 
people of Gibraltar in the difficult 
circumstances caused by the Spanish 
restrictions. Before these restrictions 
began, Gibraltar’s economy was 
flourishing and we did not have the 
distasteful task of having to seek 
help. It is only the Spanish economic 
blockade that has compelled us to 
do so. 

Does Mr Carson suggest that 
Britain should abandon its respon¬ 
sibilities, grant no aid to the 
people of Gibraltar and leave them 
to a bleak future of decline and 
isolation ? 

We are now in the 11th year of 
our latest siege. We are still balanc¬ 
ing our _ own budget by means _ of 
substantial increases in taxation 
and absorbing inflation—which is 
entirely outside our control—and the 
increased cost of oil. We are making 
our own contribution of £1.5m to 

■the Development Programme. 
I am certain that the Minister of 

Overseas Development has taken all 
factors into account, including the 
cost of rhe Gibraltar Dockyard, and 
our taxable capacity, before coming 
to her derision to grant us £2J>m 
per annum. I have no doubt that her 
judgment is better informed than 
Mr Carson’s and that her attitude 
is more representative of British 
public opinion than his unworthy 
slurs. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOSHUA HASSAN, 
Office of the Chief Minister, 
Gibraltar. 

Clergy stipends 
From the Reverend Elsie Chamber- 
lain 
Sir, Would it be fair to make - a 
deduction from Mr Stephen E. A. 
Green's letter (November 9) about 
“children of the manse” who seem 
to have a certain amount of charac¬ 
ter in spite of the stringency of 
clergy stipends? 

Might the deduction be that 
where money has less importance, 
other values come into their own ? 
Yours faithfully, 
ELSIE CHAMBERLAIN, President, 
Congregational Federation, 
Canal Street, 
Nottingham. 

Tail-catching cats 
From Mr T. O. Beachcroft 

Sir, In his article in The Times 
November 14 Mr Bernard Let 
refers to “ the land where Two a 
Two makei Five and cats whi 
chase their long enou 
eventually catch them ”. 

The implication is that t? 
catching is weU-known to be impi 

This may be the accept 
belief .but my middle-aged tortob 
shell, Rosie, catches her tail q»« 
often. Any cat can of course \‘ 
on its side and hold its tail iV 
paws for purposes of cleaning.. P11 
that is not what we are 
about. 
' Rosie plays the game with JjJJ 

full rigour of the MCC (k3^ , 
bone Cat Club) rules. AJt%n 
very rapid gyration rtund 3" 
round, in which all her ** 7*81, 
within one small circle- ai1t* 
eye follows the ever recedes 
she makes a firm £ 5h 
end of her tail1110** 
floor. This brinas her t0 ® 
abrupt halt, whief 
cause her a dignify ,su„77r i dt 

Now I come » ftle seeu am 

gc^r S3" 
^rLSa7th^V£'^tCherS W0U,< 
like to cotrunent * 
Yours faithfully- 
T. 0. BEACHCROFT, 
The White Co«age. 
10 Datchworth Green. 
Knebworthj 
Hertfords^ira* 
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Court of Appeal- Church news 

ish action against French shipowners on Suez cargo 
aiessaa^fft.'.ul?1'^ Autr tte 8ale. w^s.JaotAautilo^d s2,d b-v shi,Pnw?ers *n the Circum His Lordship thought chat case the partes. Was what the court 

Itfw 5f hLek M s0 1Dvahd- vrbereas shlP- ^nces related, the only claim bad no application to the present was looking for a contract? Was 
tilt* kfttu* D®ailtc. {?r France- She got into owners said that tt was authorized admiKible in France or the French one. It had nothing to do with con- that what the decision depended 
firW ,*■ MW DfafiLS?' 'Of Suez Canal on June 6/7. 1967. by French law under a doctrine courts was a claim for breach Of flict of laws and the like.' The only on ? The answer was yes, for 
J1MSCO Lawton. ana XOni -4nd there she had stayed. The ship- —not die same as our doctrine contract. No claim would lie for real pofnr was whether the exclu- that, was the ground of the asser- 

bad no applicadon to the present was looking for a contract ? Was 
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i stayed. The ship- —not die same as our doctrine contract. No claim would lie for real point was whether the exclu- chat was the ground of the asser- 
w on board to try of agent of necessity but a similar anything like an independent tort, sive Jurisdiction clause, mrerpre- don. The contract must there- 
er, but no doubi doctrine—called station d affaires. Some might think that there red as it must be by French law. fore be looked at to see whar 
ome of the cargo. When the London insurers whs a way of having an Indepen- covered any claim which could be was its proper law. 
, got out of con- ^sued -a writ ,in,jhe n3I?e of the dear tort arising out of a contract made on the facts before the court. Tt ^mc not and never had been 
rated. five cargo holders, the ship, in France—where, for instance. On the evidence it seemed that disputed that it was French. Be- 

the short of n ow?ers bad an address for service landlord and tenant were disput- the danse did -cover any claim for£ XL iad{y. had been 
„,0 the shipowners and a place of business tn London JJJ# about rent and the tenant which could be formulated on some Interesting and complex ques- 
the ale SSS and their solicitors accepted ser- Wt the landlord over the head those facts and was caught by the JXJ to be deridld 

Siev wnt to But they took objection to *ere might be an acdoo for. an clause. Therefore the arton could on tfie eridSe. M to wEetberon 
and eTaonrn^ P™*!■* dependent ton in France. not be allowed to go on in Eng- g ™^SS™t»?n aTSci" 

Bn»*^SSaSS *«re might be-an-acdoofor^ ria^.^erafora tte aXn^ould SeS ^0 
aSeedSS «<*> foSSTbad coum in“Snce and amannrn^ *e Ea^sh proceedings because ^dependent ton in France. not be allowed to go on in Eng- g ™^meroreratibn 
255?.$®* afl dlfipates arising foMhe appointment of the eqidw- of a clause—called the exclusive Bnt in the present case, whether land. The appeal should be dis- «£» ;„H?di^Son da 

cannot claim in contract Less thin rhe ship and'cargo would tiqu or the execution of the pres- t*»an a claim in contract; and bv was formulated. Classification for j*® a???1m^ourin^o under 
tOrtfor4e^me^ng haw been worth if they had ent BUI of Lading will be sub- French law on al! the evidence tbe purposes of private inter- hml« of nri™ InttrS 

T3te CourtOf A^S^tisrmssea Ceach£Lthe,r destination or could mined ...” to in effect the any claim arising out of the facts national Taw was a step towards g“g'sh P*eexclusive 
an wterlocuthry appeal bv five ha"e. h^11 &ot oul of Canal. Tribunal of Commerce of Mar- would be governed by the clause deciding the choice of law; and if fiSKdietiniT danse did bddIv to 
^0 OwnertSp French and one After and nor. before the sale- SfiiDes or that of the Seine "at and would have to be determined the plaintiffs were allowed to go ldnd^^rta? 
an interlocutory anneal bv five nave been 8ot oul the Canal. Tribunal of Commerce of 
cargo owners.'four French and one ^ After and not before the sale- s<nDes or that of the Seine 
IiatTjn jKj” iusrjCC Ackner dle shipowners told the ■ cargo olaintifPs choice ”, 
^thamb^who had"saved their rV?menL what had been done and That clause appeared in a 

. WUll - , that thpv nmnneari tn __ mart uiht^h ..... kn,n»i , 
& chambers' 'who hadsiaved their °J!rn*nL w^at had been done and That clause appeared in a con- For the London Insurers Mr country no doubt it would be rele- 
proposed: action for damages for. r[Jat they Proposed to distribute tract which was beyond a doubt a Mus till had said that the test rant to classify their claim as for 
tow alia:-conversion and relief bv ™e. Proceeds of sale among the French contract, the proper law of whether the action in England raulatcd either in tort or In con- 
totonafea sought to he brought In ^rious interests and there were which was French law. The goods should go on depended, not oo tract In order to choose the proper 

^ ucienumeo me- puuuuus were aiiuweu lu jju .k. nrpvnt Wind Thai 
hv French law. on - with their action in this g™.of meprraeD1 wna. That 

Tot the London insurers Mr country no doubt it would be rele- treated for our 
MustiJl had said that the tesi rant to classify their claim as for- r ^ 
whether rha artinn it. mnlamff Hrhor in rnrt nr In rnn- ?0UrTS aS a. flPdlnS Of ract \ atld 

vas French law. The goods should go on depended, “noT “on tract Tn order to'choose the proper ^a^HrSin^VF0 faci 
irried in a ship under the the factual nature of the claim law to be applied to a tort which RU“L a nDauJfi or rac‘ 
flag and pretty well every- itself, but on the particular wav had not been committed in Eng- 1 .L. . . ... 
connected with it was in which it was Formulated. He land, or to the contract if it were “ therefore being indisputable 

BauDUiE of the vessel in the Suet owriMt- a good part on the French. Tlied on Monro r Bognor Urban a claim in contract. ^nat th^..P£°I^er.la,w. °r.®e c°n* 
Smiff Sit dav War of 1967 Lo"don market, and some Michelin The primary question was District Council ([19151 3 KB 167), But that was not tbe question tract which included the exdu- 

‘Vj-hL-i m us all OC and Mr ru5£cr jras not insured at alL whether the proceedings started where there was a contract for on the appeal. The question, was 5ve . Jurisdiction danse was 
“rhnmas for the caret- .The London insurers did not in England were caughr by that sewage works and an arbitration whether they should be allowed to French, and It being undisputed 
■ Mr Robert Goff OC. and f nd fbe proposals for distribution clause so that they must be clause but the plaintiff sued for go on with their action. The firsi dtat* . interpreted according to 
hnlas Phillips for'the ship- ?CC8p®. e a?d eventually they stayed because the parties them- fraudulent misrepresentation in in- ground on which the judge decided French law, the clause covered 

brought an action in the English selves had agreed that they should during the contract; and it was to prevenr their doing so hv stav- claims of the kind the plaintiffs 

• Mr Michael Mustill. QC. and Mr 
R. J. Thomas for the cargo 
owners ; Mr Robert Goff, QC, and 
Mr Nicholas Phillips for the ship¬ 
owners. 

uui uic pioiuuu iucu IVT uu mui uicu iiuuu. auc uiai _   . . * - ■— -o 
fraudulent misrepresentation in in- ground on which the judge decided French law,, the clause covered 
during the contract; and it was to prevenr their doing so by stav- riaims of the kind the plaintiffs 
held that that claim for fraud ing the action was because they sought to put forward ip the Eng- 

Appoin tin eats 
_ The Rev P. b. Barber. Vicar m 
Bourne. Famhwn. dkxose of Guildford, 
to be alao Dean or Farnham. 

The Rev j. C- Priestley, assistant 
curate of Si tionjrf'*, Pidiham. 
diocese or Blackburn, to be Vicar m 
Christ Church. Co I nr. name diocese. 

The Rev c. J. Sly. .Vicar or Here- 
church, Colchester, diocese of Chelma-- 
ford. ia be Vicar of Si Saviour's. 
WesIcilfr. same diocese. 

Diocese of Canterbury 
The Rev J. H R. do Sauamarez, 

Vicar or Si Peter-In-Than el, to be also 
Rural Dean of Ttianet. 

The Rev J. H. Gardner Watson Green. 
Rector or Sandhurst with Newenden. la 
Be also Rural Dean or West Charing. 
_ The Hne Or E. M. Hughes. Vicar ol 
St Mary's. Dover. 10 be also Rival 
Doan of Dover. 

Diocese of Chester 
The Rev r. w. Howard, vicar id 

Fronton, to be vicar of Helsbv and 
Rural Dean or frodah&m. 

The Rev l. P. Martin, vicar of Si 
Peter's. Congleran. io be also Aural 
Dean of Conglcton. 

The ftev.R. E. Tnslevin, Rector ol 
Wooucnurrh to be also Rural naan m 
Birkenhead. 

Diocese of Gloucester 
ine Hev B. M. Ford. Si Mary's 

CatiiMral. Auckland, la be prlrsi in 
charge or Upper and Lowat Slaughter 
with Eyrord and Naanton. 

Th* Rev T. T. Gibson. Vicar o» 

d not been committed in Eng- ,r 'correct, 
ad, or to the contract if it were . 11 therefore being indisputable 
claim in contract. *at the proper law of the con- 
But that was not the question tract which Included tbe exciu- 

i the appeal. The question was ?ve . jurisdiction danse was 

25 years ago 

°*Tho MASTER OF THE ROLLS courts' claiming among other go to the French courts. held that that claim for fraud ing the action was because they sought to put forward in the Eng- 
fhaYtiTMav 1%7 a careovras *at there was a conversion There had been considerable was not caught by the arbitration had agreed that any claim of the iLs£ acdon, no question of law 

S I*d n Far East on the of the cargo, so far as their evidence before the fudge on the clause. Mr Mustill had relied on kind they were formulating would other than the purely elementary ..J i- a,A rar Uattfr nn rhu * \€« wieir cyiuculc UCI'JIC Uic [UU^c *JU UIC LltfUbC. ivir mubDu naa renea nn 
c?nlihd a Fr?whFvLseI owned *hv interests were concerned, by the interpretation of that clause and Lord Justice Bankes who said at 

IS sale in France in 1970. much discussion about a French p 173The only point is whether 
the Compagnie des Messageries The insurers said that the prop- doctrine called the doctrine of the claim which is brought— 
Man times, d^rinri lnrooet A-u ■ *i * *■ -*J —    —  « v- -- -■ - - ■ - - ”  second largest ertv in the cargo 
French shipowners, under some passed from them and that they French law that in a case like the fererrr—comes within tbe submis 
366 bills of lading. It was a mixed were still entitled to it because present, where cargo had been slon to arbitration **. 

interpretation of that clause and Lord Justice Bankes wbo said at be dealt with exclusively by tbe ODe of Private international law 
much discussion about a French pl/3: “ The only point is whether French courts. to which his Lordship had referred 
doctrine called the doctrine .of the claim which is brought— The only question of rlassifica- ^tose. 

never non curmd. It appeared to be whether it is good, bad or indif- rioo which arose therefore was Lord Justice Lawton agreed, 
they French law that in a case like the ferent—comes within tbe submis- whetber the ground for the stav Solicitors : I nee & Co : Holman, 

arose out of an agreement between Fenwick & Willan. 

From Hie Tunes of Saturday. 
November 19. 1949. 

First-class trips 
From Oar Shipping Correspondent 
For the first time since before the 
war the P & O and Orient com¬ 
panies now have first-class and 
tourist-class accommodation to 
offer prospective passengers to 

.Australia who have not already 
registered for passages. This means 
that long waiting lists have nearly 

Rpwd*. tuocsoe of SaJUborv . 
of Badminton with Anwi%JSJ>*Ww 
_ The Rev G. S. Mowat 
St AJdwyn with Haiheroo muR,* Co 
ion. to bo also Rural tSn% 

Diocese of Peterborough 
me n*r m, j. uj. r,hiM, 

Jp the Bishop or P'tcrtinpnui^Wa 
Emmanuel area or Nort5?mi*Ph It a 
Recior or the EmSianmi SBftjb 
Northampton. nuaitjj 
_ Tho Rnv G. Price. (nn>.m„ ,. 
S» .Marie's. Petorborongh ^ 
realdentur> canon t£n' bo 
Cathedra J. to iw a canon 
Pctffborough Cathedral?0 
.The Rev R. V. umii. dhm. 

Jif SI Andrew s. BooihvS!iWK® Sat 
Ion. io be a team vicar In the EmU,flai 
team ministry, Northampton UllnMnv 

Diocese of Portsmouth 
The Rrv R. T. Little anally 

5lS°E»?ra n”““' 

Captain w. W. Sheppard ,nr 
and lr ra surer. Portsmouth 
omird of ftnsncv. to far a 
Portsmouth Cathedral. cani*i 

Diocese of Turk 
The Rev R. L. Brown. View M 

Luke *. York, to bo Vicar or K 
■Hie Res F. G. Robinson vi^l 

Sherburn. to bo .Vicar of K-JJjJ" 
wiiborfoss. Krirtw v 

Retirements 
The Rev W. r. Ling, mm 

of All Saints, Newchurch!?lsie or ffiS 
diocese of Portsmouth, to rattra 

been disposed of and the way 
open for tourist traffic. 

The P & O can offer accommq, 
tion for first-class passengers fr. 
January onwards and for roim 
class passengers from March. 

There is still a waiting lim 
about 20,000 persons for passaj 
to New Zealand. Many of* 
are known to desire the low 
rated accommodation, and the If 
Zealand Shipping Company, wh 
has lately commissioned one la 
new liner and will shortly be a 
missioning another, is now a 
to offer accommodation of 
highest-rated types for sallfl 
soon. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

r%-v g- 'ffijESIp 

^ COURT 
Circular 

i * ICC HAM -PALACE 
a\ it-r J9 : The Queen held an 

... fu..A .i D ■.•[-^nli-im 

Sir John Tnrins 
and Sirs 1. N. Shlrtey-RnUlsim 
The engagement is announced 
anil the marriage will take place 
quietly between Sir John Leslie 

Manuscript of Elizabethan love poems 
falls far short of auction estimate 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

Torino. ■«. MC. of AiWirrio jThe newly discovered 
Farmhouse. Brandy Hole Lane, 
Chichester, and Nina, widow of 

g*?*? PiL.?Slrl^Ri0SS’ »*bly the', moat ioponant'Utesry 
Green s Bam, Mid Lavant, manuscript to come on the market 

Chichester.. this century, foiled to Had a buyer 

Ks'T'To™ ajs^sa/tsftst-'B 
aim Mrs S. R* Smith _ complete oeuvre, hitherto unknown 
The engagement is announced be- a0d unpublished, of a poet of the 
tween John Ferguson Amsden, of Golden Age"of English verse—the 

rich than they were a year ago. 
One might have expected com- 

SO petidvc bidding from an Aracri- 

DJrcr’s set of 16 ” Apocalypse ** 
wuodciits, made up from three 
separate editions, went st.r £4.500 

manuscript of Elizabethan love can institution; it seems likely (estimate £5.000 to £7,000) to ‘ 
poems by Robert Sydney, pro that the inevitability of difficult'1 Craddock and Barnard, who also 

OBITUARY «-~- 
SIR RALPH SORLEY 

Origins of the eight-gun 
fighter aircraft 

lc& with an export licence must paid £4.200 (estimate £4,000 to 
have put them utt. 

Otherwise the sale of books and 
manuscripts was only a moderate 
success. A Herbarius [Minus pub* 

£5,0001 for his “ Small Passion " 
set of 37 woodcuts. 

Sotheby's were also selling the 
second -pan of the sporting gun 

■j-.r.urv ji Buckingham Palace J?1!* .8ls*s Hampstead Garden brother of Sir Philip Sidney, with Pentateuch printed on vellum in sword of about 1500 brought £4,600 
<J-*r.niog. * m , » „usao « *:,da“sbter whose work he is also,related as 1487-95 was bought in at £3,400, (estimate £1.000 to £2,0001. A pair 

Ort ftiajesty this afternoon .*»*- «»[ i*. j. Brett, or Wimbledon a poet. • againsr an estimate of £8.000- of Italian flintlock fowling pieces 
. Qu4en Elizabeth's Coliege a™ Airs 5. Robins, of Fanthain, The bidding finished « £28,000, fiQ.OQO, and the Hebrew Mistma, by GIo Bovti »f about 1730 made 

■.^.irains*' Company's Aim.*- Surrey. and Sotheby’s bought the book of or traditional laws, published in £3,900 (estimate £2,000 to £3,000>. 
U & ai Greenwich* to mark the ^ ? A1drcd verse back on behalf of the owner. Naples in 1492. was bnught In at but a rare combined four-barrelled 

vAnm-.Trsa.-y of the foun- and Miss G R Stakes ^hc esi*™irte Bad been. .£50,000, a - £2,800, against an estimate of matchlock pistol and nuce was 
- ut ms College. . - “■sl0K“. realistic figure;, rhe Heywpod £3,500* tt,500. unsold at £2350 (estimate £2,000 to 
ng been received • -by the T*1® engagement is announced manuscript, not even in Heywood s There was also several dfsan- £4 QOOi 

j., Greenwich Ulr L. tal£ hand, reached £45,000 tt Sotheby’s p0imS?n^to sSbeto's Se S ofd Sotheby's also held a sale of 
M? n fffi.rSI' tj yar. Si ll.« ct writ in th. fiasMr F.to, SSS"“ ChlS* wita of “.r ,Ef « 

v- Lord Denning), The Mr and i»rs D. W. Aldred, of hand of John Donne fetched iog of hiWelf drawing at a window Sotheby’s Belgravia a sale of Vic- 
• proceeded to toe Chapel Wanswmd, and Gwendoline Ruth. £23,000 io 1970 and a. common- mfde Ac top price at £6 SOO festi- torian oain^lTand drawing The 

, d R‘ Sk‘ f Woodford. hand of Robert Herrick made ■< windmill ” was unsold at £2,800 by recent standard* though not 
.°°d’,D“*Mr TFT Baines £-4,000 in 1965. (estimate £8,0Ob*£10.000). A very supplied with high quality' paint- 

'l,0^,icst^^nveiiedf iSiShi and Aiks H p AJvemltbtn It appears that the economic good impression of Ns ” Entomb- tngs. A landscape by Sidney 
frorarion of dfhr A ™ fin- The cnov-™^. k- crisis has presented severe dtffl- ment ”, however made £4.500 esd- Richard Williams Percy was sold 

.k more non ot the Anmver* The engagement is announced be- CU]aes for a British library trying mate £4.Q0Q-E5.QQ0i, and the same for £1,700 (estimate £1.200-£2.400) 
-TX ibn-hMiiM r,F 1(.W. JoaaP?.n- ^elQ.e.r, of to raise money ; the Government la _ price wos_ paid-for a second state and a coaching scene by Frank 

lisbed in 1491 went to H. D. Lyon collection *;f the Count* yon Glech. 
at £2,600 (estimate £2.000*13.000). which brought a knockdown Total 
A collection of 143 leaves of the of £89,692. An Italian knightly 
Pentateuch printed on vellum in sword of about 1500 brought £4,600 

irapm-s' Company's Alm*- 
£■ bi Greenwich; to mark the 

1 v.Anniversary of the foun- 
: ut the College. . 

Surrey. 

Mr P. Aldred 
and Miss G. R. Stakes 

*. received by the Bhhop of elder daughter of Mr and "Mrs 
- -ark (the Right Reverend 

i SiockAvood, DDL 
*%■ a service of Dedication, 
^ljcsty unveiled a window In 

i moration of the Anniver* 

R. J. Stokes, of Woodford. 

Mr J. F. T. Baines 
and Aliss H. P. Alvcndeben 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Jonathan, elder son of 

1487-95 was bought in at £3,400, (estimate £1.000 to £2,000). A pair 
againsr an estimate of £8.000- of Italian flintlock fowling pieces 
£10,000, anti the Hebrew Mistma, by Glo Bovti uf about 1730 made 
or traditional laws, published in £3,900 (estimate £2,000 to £3,000). 
Naples m 1492, was bnught in ar but a rare combined four-barrelled 
£2,800, against an estimate of matchlock pistol and nuce was 
£3,500-£4,500. unsold at £2,350 testimate £2,000 to 

There was also several disap- £4,000). 
pointments in Sotheby's sale of Old Sotheby’s also held a sale of 
Master prims, Rembrandt's etch- Chinese works of an and, at 
log of hioUKlf drawing at a window Sotheby’s Belgravia, a sale of Vic- 
made the top price at £5,500 (estt* torian paintings and drawings- The 
mate OIUW)-£15,000), while his Inner was outstandingly succc&>£ui 
“ Windmill ” was unsold at £2,800 by recent standard:, though not 
(estimate f8,060*£lD,0O0;. A very supplied with high quality' paiat- 
good impression of his “ Entomb- Ings. A landscape by Sidney 
ment ”, however made £4,500 esd- Richard Williams Percy was sold 

r«f After- Bri^TSntnoSSAS not in the mood ro make a-gen*1 of his ** Hundred guilder print' 
erous grant, vrtxile rich private or “ Christ healing the sick ’’ (esd 
benefactors are a great deal lass mate £2,000-£3,000). 

mate £4.000-£5.000;, and the same for £1,700 (estimate £1.200-£2.400) 
price was paid- for a second state and a coaching scene by Frank 
aP hie 11 IVtlti/lrO/l mitlflnw iwinf p* kfn#r .1^ Moss Bennett, in Victorian style 

but painted in 1944, £1,600 (esti¬ 
mate £1,000-£2,000). 

- s^Jme Minister and First Lord 
"5.Treasury) had an audience 

; ^ r. Queen this evening. 
' Duke of Edinburgh this 

Barn, Effingham, Surrey. 

Mr M. I. de GlanvfUe 
and Miss C. A. Buchanan-Jardine 
The engagement is annonncei 

Luncheons Earl Mountbarten of Burma. Sir Royal Institution of Chartered 
John Clark was In the chair and Surveyors 

opened .a Conference at 
V.S^*£ Gari5n Hor^ futirled I Sd 
..j 'flij. ■■ Management of lnnov-i- 

Commonwealth Parliamentary 
Association 
United Kingdom Branch 

others present included : The anmeti dinner of the chartered 
Sr °RO^AnB'Gc^0^ KSlrC uSKS™- 
Burney. Mr Mjrv chaniiian-w.iltrr. Mr Koyai institution of Chartered aur- 

- organized, by The Enginser- Aine^ dmieBS^'uf *51 Si UcT House ot Com 
■ ‘industry Training Board bSSSSST lpXuS L.1 SIi the United Kin 

\ nan. Sir Arnold Lindley) pruHenreCi^^"'jwhSn’an^ nf"11 Commonwealth n»vion rnonrii Fruaence Lady Buchanan-Jardine, Association i Deiien Council (Chairman, , _r r.„h 
W Caldccoie). 
or Henry Hugh Smith was in fnes™f«- 

the United Kingdom Brand) of die 
Commonwealth Parliamentary 
Association and the Anglo- 

rfgjg* Lockerbie, Duml Gro^ h) 

BiKe. Mr J. -F. Parratt 
Ro>al Highness, as Captain and Miss C. E. York e-Lon e 

£&v°u.eiS£isSm5 gad^rdsOHsi 
fftt &a£aCnSUZr°W- SFbSSBg? BU2‘ 
at 20 EccJestno Sireet, end rard* Bedfordshire, 

ecelved uoon arrival by the ^ G_ R WnWy 
r (Air Commodore Peter aod Miss Cbampness 

imaotfer WHUam Willett. RN,' Jbe engagement is announced 
-o between Graham, only son of Mr 

and Mrs Renny Pinkney, of Moor 
Park, Hertfordshire, and Jane, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 

honour of the High Commissioner Farmers’ Company 
Mr J. -F. Parratt for Malaysia. The Farmers’ Company held its Scott, and the Senior Warden, Dr 
and Miss C. E. York e-Long , . M ' . _ . ladies' dinner at Cutlers’ Hall last Grey-Turner, of the Society of 
The engagement is announced Comment C3ub night. The Master, Mr B. Leslie Apothecaries of London, enter- 
hetween Jonathan Fortescue son S,r Stanly Rous was guest speaker Barker, was in the chair, assisted tamed the following at a Yeomanry 
of Mr James Parratt, CBE, of'Mar- 2.* a luncheon of the Lunchtime by the Wardens, Lieutemut- dinner in Apothecaries Hall yes- 
saxlokk, Malta, mid Mrs lSw Comment Club at die Connaught Colonel C. A. Brooks and hlr Nigel lerday. 
Parratt of Es<cex Hnti«n -n«m« Rooms yesterday. The chairman of Strutt. Vice-Admiral Sir Eric Profcaw st John siaUwurmv. sir 
Dittor?.’ and oSeS? ei2SS£ *** -^ub* ^ MartIn Sflber’ Bradbury replied to the toast of TiTolnjison^ 8U*elflUn V?i*id»verT 
elder daughter of Mr and aSs prefflded- - the guests. Mr eoidit^; grj. d. 
David Yorke-Long, of Christinas Chaulaln: rhr Deans of ii»e jnt-eujui 
C°iiag«eL?rtoLkBJrove, Leighton BU2- Mfiddle Temple S n^nvi!0rDrS H^ 
zard, Bedfordshire. KcCCDUOu The Treasurer. Lord DipJock, and oitai. st BarthoiQmcw'N Kosoiiai. si 

kiidien: Mr w. e! tSkSl sir iSnT^. presided, and the other speakers 
Mr David Montano. Lord Known. Mr were Major-General Sir Gerald 
EMr w. M vm^. Duke and the Bishop of Rochester. 

Society of Apothecaries of London 
Farmers’ Company .... The Master. Sir Ronald Bodley 

Alr Marshal Sir Ralph Sorley, 
KCB. OBE. DSC. DFC, FRAeS. 
who died ou Sunday at tha age 
of 75. was AOC-im-C Technical 
Trainin': Command. RAF, From 
1945 to 1948 and from 194S to 
1960 managing director of De 
Hanliand Propellers, Ltd. Hat* 
field. 

He was responsible for ihe 
original eight-gun fighter air¬ 
craft concept and in an article 
in The Times in 1957 described 
its birth which occurred while 
he was serving in the 1930s in 
the Air Sreff Department 
(Operational Requirements). 

it was found that in order 
to build up a density of bullets 
which would be lethal over al¬ 
most nny part of an enemy air¬ 
craft the Browning guns’ fire 
must be at their maximum : for 
this reason the guns must be 
clear of the propeller. 

To sustain maximum accu¬ 
racy a fighter's wings bad to be 
built to a high degree of 
strength and rigidity. Sorley 
described in his article how he 
convinced Sydney Caxnm. 
designer of the Hurricane, and 
Reginald Mitchell, designer of 
the Spitfire, of the necessity of 
their brainchildren having eight 
guns. Earlier with bis friend 
Major Thompson on the Shoe- 
buryness ranges he had the ex¬ 

hilarating experience of s*100*" 
ing to ribbons an old aircraft 
with eight Browning guns firing 
in short bursts. 

Ralph Squire Sorley was boro 
on January 9, 1S9S, and edu¬ 
cated at University School, 
Hastings. He joined the RNAS 
in 1914 and won a DSC in 1918 
for day and night bombing 
attacks on the enemy ships 
Breslau and Goeben—which lay 
in the Dardanelles. He was at 
that time serving in the aircraft 
carrier Ark Royal. He became a 
highly experienced test pilot 
and later in life estimated chat 
he had flown 170 different air¬ 
craft types. He won his J>FC for 
gallanrry in Mesopotamia in 
1921. 

Early in the Second World 
War he commanded the Aircraft 
and Armament Experimental 
Establishment at Boscombe 
Down, Prom 1941 to 1943 he was 
Assistant Cbief of Air Staff 
(Technical Requirements) aod 
from 1943 to 1945 Controller of 
Research and Development, 
Ministry of Aircraft Production. 

He married in 1925 Mary 
Eileen Gayford, sister of Air 
Commodore O. R. Gayford, well- 
known as a long-distance fiver 
and planner of non-stop flights. 
There were two daughters of the 
marriage. 

MISS HAZEL HUGHES 

The Farmers’ Company beld its Scott, and the Senior Warden, Dr 
ladies' dinner at Cutlers’ Hall last Grey-Turner, of the Society of 
night. The Master, Mr B. Leslie Apothecaries of London, enter- 

at a luncheon of the Lunchtime by the Wardens, Lieutenant- dinner tu Apothecaries HaU yes- 
Comtnenr Club at die Connaught coioneJ C. A. Brooks and Sir Nigel terday. 
Rooms yesterday. The chairman of Strutt. Vice-Admiral Sir Eric prorctror str John suiiwortny. sa¬ 
tire club. Mr Martin Silber, Bradbury replied ro the toast of toSktST st'IrLn tfi^fovn-T 
presided. - 4 the guests. Mr ,Koiui Goidinb. Dr r. d. WMU*j. 

Comment Club at die Connaught colooel C. A. Brooks and Sir Nigel 
Rooms yesterday. The chairman of Strutt. Vice-Admiral Sir Eric 

presided. 

Reception 
Lord Mayor of Westminster 

Mr Keith Golding. Dr T. D. WMUfl. 
Mr A. r>. Beard: Canon J. Maniel. 
Chaplain: the Deans of ihr mwUcal 
schools of Charing cro« Hosottal. the 
London Hoaplul, Ihr Hnvnt Trrr Hw- 

i attendance. 
Roval Highness, as an 

rary * Fellow, this .evening 
Jed a dinner at the Savoy 

given by the Institute of 
r Pollution Control (Presi- 
Mr W. F. Lester), 

jor Henry Hugh Smith was 
tendance. „ „ , 
> Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
.ps, aod Captain Mark Phil- 

attended by -Miss Rowena 
;ey and Major Benjamin Her- 

RM. arrived at Heathrow 
jrt, London, this morning in 
8 aircraft of Air Canada from 
nto, Canada. 

Middle TcfflDlC KhoDl* of Channa era's Hospital, the 
1VUUU1C *London Hospital, Ulf Rovnl rn>o HM- 
The Treasurer, Lord DipJock, and oiui. st Bahhoiomcw s Kosoiiai. si 
.. vV m .ha Georg o's HosplUil and St Marv'g Has- 
the Masters of the Bench of the pitai: or a. j. c. Dici?ns. Hraiesspr 
Middle Temple entertained the l ornuuiai nr .Doueiaiii. woou. Prtcf Quill Lain. Dr. Douglas L. Woolf. 

Mr Anlhotiy Woolf, ProK-soor J. R. 
Gam'll. Mr D. T. -lacJ.«jn, Mr R. 
Llntay DoIh. Dr Ian T. Flold. Mr 
David do Pry«r. Dr j. M. Miuiffavizi. 
Mr J. T. Roes. Prafr&hor Ian Phimps. 

senior members of local authority The Urd Chancellor. Iho ARihassador Dr David' Barlow and Mr W. F. tiavia. 
associations. Those present of Israel, the Marauesa ot EXOtor. Earl 
included: 

S^etj«ifxnpness* of WeadRas Ambo, Essex. 

Mr P. t. PoJden 
and Mrs J. Scragg 
Tbe engagement is announced 

ps and Captain Mark Phil- between Peter Lacy Polden. MA 
attended bv -Miss Rowena (Oxon), and Mrs Jessie Scragg, of 

er and Major Benjamin Her- Gelli Gynan Hall, Llanarmon-yn- 
RM. arrived at Heathrow Ial, Mold. 

jrt, London, this ciornlng in u. r* • <._ 

Air Cani,da fr°m ^ »i4jRr 
n The engagement is announced 
RENCE HOUSE between Graham, only son of Mr 
■mber 19- Oueen Ellsahetii and Mrs D. J. Sees, of Swindon, 
Oueen Mother this afternoon Wiltshire, and Jackie, only daugh- 
ik «w buiZdiitt of the rer ot the late Mr R. M. Seloamf 

and Mrs Selosse, of Sydney, 
Australia. 

Jellicoo. Lord Shackiotan. Lord Aidma- 
mn. i/ird Pcarnoo iTreasurcr, Inner 

_Pile, itie very R*v H. U P. 

Service dinners 
irAJen Dowtry and men>bon of «Muter or me Tonpicn. Mr 17th Indian Division (The Black 

Wcatmlrvttor City Council. Paul Dbcey, Mr W. A. Snihortand. Mr 
J. K. M. Mackenxto. Mr R. A. Hitta- 
son. Mr H. FKims' Robinson and Captain 
j. B. Morieen. RN (Under Treasurer j. 

Cats) 
The animal reunion dinner of the 

17tfa Indian Division Officers’ 
Dining Club was held yesterday at 
the Army and Navy Club. Major- 

ted the new building of the 
ci ness Community of St 
rew at Nottine Hill. 
ie Ladv Elizabeth Basset and 
jr John Griffin were in attend- 

je Ladv Elizabeth Basset has 
^ded the Lady Katharine Sey- 
r as Lady-io Walting to Her 

esty- 

RK HOUSE 
lAMES'S PALACE 

-mber 19: The Duke of Kent 
y ri si ted Lloyd's and was en- 
ined to Lunch by the Cbair- 
and Committee. . . 

euceaiiDT-Commantier Ricnaru 

dev, RN. was in attendance. 

1^._ j. b. Mprioon. RN (Under Troamircr> 
jumners Dining Club was held yesterday at 

**, nortiMc Pakistan Society . the Army and Navy Club. Major- 
°m3t H The Paidstan Society held its General D. Tennant Cowan was in 

Makers Company ■ anJ^i dinner at the Cafd Royal the chair and Major-Generals 
A court and livery dinner of the “lerday. The Ambassador for T. H. F. Foulkes, W. J. Officer 
Coachmakers* Company was held at Ssran presided and Mr Jeremy and J. A. R. Robertson were also 

Thorpe, MP, was guest of honour, present. 

Raymond Brookes replied to the ^S^iSLaS^o^cES^Sd *m».- Army Medical College 
toast of the guests, which was pro- chans Ju. the Eazi and CoimicM of The Director General of Army 
posed by Mr John Beswick. Among J™* 
the guests were: . m? 

Mr A. R. Rosswidc 
and Iks C. J. Rutherford 
The marriage has been arra 
between Roger Ross wick, of 

toast of the guests, which was pro- chans Ju. the Eari and conn teas of. The Director General of Army 
posed by Mr John Beswick. Among ’fSSx "oc *2$ iSd^T^: Medical Services and the officers, 
the guests were: . mt Oavfd eSSos. mi5, tho Hon Roger Royal Army Medical Corps, enter- 
Lady Brookes. Air Marshal sir odubUib Mn gjwjg. ®ilnd taSed the Nfitchiner Memorial Lec- 
fSUSS *lS51V«y TiSerSa* It fcSS turer, Lieutenant-General Sir 
Marshal and Mrs Ivor Broom. • Norman Talbot, at dinner at the 

-aSmSt^-cSS£S-.«S'l£¥hSS? RAMC Headquarter Officers’ Mess, 
Eleven (3ub . Jflllbank, last night. Also present 
Tbe Eleven dub held a dinner last. DruSunoScj. lawmn. uu- isdr were. honorary colonels TAVR 
night at the Dorchester hotri ih vSffi1 EAMC and previous NOtchiner 
honour of Admiral of the Fleet SSSTtTv.medalhsts_ and lectnrers.- 

Udr Bmotes. Air Marshs) SI 
and Ladv Morris, Air Chief M 
Fraderlck and Lady Rosier 
Marshal and Mrs Ivor Broom. 

Hazel Hughes, the actress, 
who has died at the age of 62, 
came fairly late to the London 
stage, mainly as a comedienne 
of relish in g 'authority but also 
as an observant, adaptable 
player whose worth was acknow¬ 
ledged in her sequence of parts 
for the National Theatre. 

Born in the Transvaal, South 
Africa, an April 21, 1913 (her 
real name was Hepenstafi, but 
she used her mother’s maiden 
name), she was trained In 
London at the Royal Academy 
of Dramatic Art and appeared 
first as Jaquenetta in Bridges- 
Adams’s production of Love’s 
Labour’s Lost at Stratford-on- 
Avon in 1934. 

Except for one part in a short 
lived play, it was to be 24 years 
before she established herself 
on the London stage, although 
by then she had strong provin¬ 
cial repertory experience and 
had acred in mms and on 
television. 

Her repertory wor kcovered 
seasons in Salisbury, Birming¬ 
ham and Nottingham. At Sir 
Barry Jackson’s Birmingham 
Theatre in 1950-51 she was one 
of an especially notable com¬ 
pany acting (with Eric Porter) 
as. tbe Countess in Ardeley- one 

of the earliest Anouilh produc¬ 
tions, and as Lady Hurf in the 
same dramatist's Thieves’ Carni¬ 
val, and the Duchess of Glouces¬ 
ter .on her penitential progress, 
in Douglas Steale’s celebrated 
revival of Henry VI, Part Two. 

Her first prominent London 
chance was Miss Parry, from the 
group of eccentric Kensington 
conspirators at the heart of 
Peter Coke's comedy Breath of 
Spring (1958). Later, she was in 
Rhinoceros (1960) and Two Stars 
for Comfort (1962), and she 
made u spirited Charlotxa in a 
Prospect revival of The Cherry 
Orchard (Queen’s, 1967). 

In 1968 she played the title 
role in Mother Courage at Not¬ 
tingham. Afterwards, for tbe 
National Theatre, she showed 
her readiness in such varied 
works as the maddened mother 
in The White Devil and the 
mother-in-law in Maugham’s 
Home and Beauty. 

Her most challenging per¬ 
formance, Lady Wishfort in The 
Way of the World (1969), 
steadily developed. Until a few 
months ago she was appearing 
as 'the resolute daily help in 
the Phoenix Theatre revival of 
Coward's Design for Living. 

DR M. L. EIHNGHAUSEN 

ting to Her Ovington Square, SW3, younger honour‘oTAdmfcal of the''Fleet 
son of the late Mr J. Ross wick _;_ . V 
and of Mrs Ross wick, of Staiunore, 
and Joanna Rutherford, of 6 ¥ Tfifo 
North End House, W14, daughter uul" 
of Dr and Mrs Bzabaxn Sutton, of j.nndon 
Soul bury, Buckinghamshire. j 

University 

Marriages 
Mr C. Barter 
and Mrs F. G. Snowden 

AnnninfmMtK *. - •. . . memorial'seryu-e 
auS^u=^. Bhmiirti, asc.'Phb. Graham was Held .ait St.Marlin 
mtfer ‘it timeariw'tiowcratr: environ- in-tbe-PMds yesterday. - Prebea 

_ dazy Austen Williams officiated 
suitmtlwSSrn^ttie^S; Rev pew Morgan 

Memorial service r 
Mr-K/A; C. Graham -:l • 1 *c' gT 
A. memorial's«ylce^fo^;MrCtive ,aporu *servieM. Excitamje TcieBraph 
Graham was hem-at St. Martin- Company). Mr R. Harrington ann Mr 
in-fte-pidds 5^stmd3yr<;Preben- ^ 
dazy Austen WiBiams officiated, luacetonn}. Mr and. Mm B. van 

between Mr CoUn Baxter, of Lon*, 
don and Washington, arid Mrs • 
Frances Gardner Snowden, of Fort 
Worth, Texas. From January until 
April, 1975, their address will be 
The Shadows. Tnckerstown, Ber¬ 
muda. and thereafter Locating 
Stead, TuckersTOwn, Bermuda. ' 

Dr H. G. Hlmmo 
and Miss G. A- CharB* • 
Tbe marriage took place at 
V/olverhampton on November 9 

J? A.*D. Nimmo, of Glenefik, Esk- E. cehen.'MA. DPWL 
bank, Dalkeith; Midlothian, and fiBtSS 
Miss Gillian Ann Churlish, omy coiiesa. 

address, 
were: 

auu o. The Earl of Derby read the. ^ 
The marriage recently took place far sk* cwwrou: waiv erct) or 5. ud Iess_„ tq-j Qaksev save- an c£Si 

,v is the twenty-seventh anni- quietly to Mmr*™- •'VttEgXS.W' 

^andf the Duke“c?!dinbur§i! M? : WEre : * ‘ ' : V' SS 

unoria! service will be held for 
;eventh Marquess of Ailesbury 
■'riday. November 29, at 2.30 
at St Katharine’s Church, 

make. Wiltshire. 
Finnish Chrisnnas Bazaar, in 

if the Finnish Seamen’s Church 
jedon and under the patronage 
he Finnish Ambassador and 
■ ntso Wartiovaara, will be 
ed on Saturday at II am at between Dr‘Hugh Gordon Nixnmo. w. g. 
Finnish Seamen’s Church, 33 youngest son of Mr and Mrs Bodforn go 11090. 

ct-ppf Rotherhitbe, SE. T. A. D. Nimmo, of Glenesk, Esk- RasdanMpa; D. £. Cohan. MA. jjPM. 
an 3 rree L, ivuu«rriiii«c, « J. * vrIai otVri an and lecturer GT pure maihomatka. Qnron 

_ rv,p bank, Xhukemj, Mimotmmi, anu M coUeoo: Pnn mattiontBtx* at that 
Nicholas Parsons opens Ue Ann Charlish, only coiiesa. 
;a Chrisnnas Fair at 11 am danghter of Mr and Mrs G. E. 
y at the Europa Hotel, Gros- 
r Souare, Wl. Lady (Lew) 
le is" chairman ol the ta»r 
mittee. _ 

Charlish, of 22 Ednam Road, 
Wol veihamp con. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include :■ 
Mr N, J. M. Anderson, vice-chair¬ 
man of Wiltshire County Connal, 
to be a-deputy lieutenant for Wilt¬ 
shire. _. 

CnUmo.- Mr- Hector Monro MP. Mr 
Joe Da via*. Mr R. N. Maclnao*. lUvar- 
pool Press CluDi, Mr Join Oiffonl. Mi 
Carl Giles. Mr Frank More O’FarraU. 
Mr Osbert Laneasier. 

Mr and Mrs Derek Parker Bowles. Mr 
Simon. Park or Bowles. Mr Andrew 
Parker Bowles. Colonel L- J. Livingstone 
Ij-ji-month. Mr and Mr* I. MarwoU- 
Scott. Mr W. D. Thoma* iPreu Clubi. 
Mr and Mr* Pot or O’Sallcvan. BrlgadJar 
S. H. Kent. Mr Charles StnyxKe. Mr 
Ronald Aird. Mrs Pater Cara let. Briga¬ 
dier C. B. Harvey. Major N. and Lady 
Clarissa Collin, Mr Robert Glen dinning. 
Mr Rory and Lady Elbmbcth More 
O'FnrraU. Mr Derek-Hart. Mr Jocegm 
Hambro. Mr David Coleman (BBC). 
Mis* Mead <Lfccn*ed Setrtna Levy 

day's engagements 
Duke of Edinburgh, as pr«a- 
nt of Marylebone Cricket Club, 
lches at Lord’s and remaps . 

r^Xbdnf'?0th":om -"7--- 
Wrfi .rtffli, pi; Birthdays today °° 

utic hall given by the Variety Canon g Bickersteth, 92; Sir £-,1500*1 coimcu arvoiumury 
nb of Great EriBio Lyceum {•“S",c£ri£, “53 ; tW 8S£KS 
illrooin. Strand, 8-30. ford and Balcarres, 74 ; Mr Aubrey ut m. s.^w^anhOT^nn. director and 
in Elizabeth the Queen Mother c*. Mr Bobby Locke, 57 ; consultotu. Potrocorbons Ltd. 
>its Royal CoUege of Music, ^ip r’c* jihveu, 76; Sir Oiy '■ • 

'ouke of Kent visits develop- walkM', 69^’ ^scoont Ward of 3116 honorary 
rnt laboratories at Feltham of \vftley, 67- 
VQ Electronics Ltd., 10.30.-1— 
Duchess of Kent attends Pnn- i»/|foul caved 

rs1 Charitable Corporation JVlOat Oea »>eu 
stival dinner, Connaught Historians have won a. cam- 
jonis. 6.30. paign to prevent the destrut 
cess Alexandra, patron of the q£. ancient moat bed 
irional Kidney Research Fund, surroamjing the town of Walsall, 
present at a dinner and dance, Staffordshire. The . borough 
ven for staff and supporters or r_.,ncfi has altered . building 

'ssrsa* sss^Js^h^ 
Dtel. 11-8. a ted the moat. 

i“ The Tatlor,”'. Ma)or-Ganeral James 
d'Avlgdor-Caldaizucl. 

Mr Anthony M. Foirbalru i.Racing in- 
farniatlnn- Bureaui. Mr O. W. Fletcher 
(The Sporting Lite l. Mr Stewart 
McConviiJe iRcspanao Advertising'. Mr 
Cyril J. Ritter. Mrs Pstar Hastings, 
Mr Donald Coo. and Mr Pat RcekJs 
(The Tatei, Mr Tony Preston. Colonel 
R. Hastings (also remvsamtaur the 
chatnnan. BBA. Ireland i. Mr M. T. 
BratnweU (National Stud). Mr J. 
Walmslfty, Mr Peter Smith i.Jockeya 
Association or Great Britain I. Mrs 
Ann Brltlenden, Dr Pstxi P. Brown. 
Major Pol nr Tower* Clark (Sturt and 
stable). MaJor-GenriBl D. Harrison. 
Mr John TtIHng , i Race Course Associ- 
atlon). Mr Frank Owen. Mr Denis 

• Cnmjlton. 
Mr Dick Francis. Mr George Doughty. 
Mr Louis Freedman «president. Haco- 
Imran Ownoiv’ AsMdaUon). Mr A. C. 
Newton i Cl art of the Course. New¬ 
castle and Rlpon race coureas). Mr 
and the Hon Mrs Hugh Dun das. Mr 
Isidore Kerman i chairman. Flnmplon 
and Pontwell Park nice courses). Mr 
Ralph Hubbard (Goodwood race 
course) and Mrs Hnbberd. Major M. 1 
Pope (National Trainers’ Fedonulonl 
and Mrs Pope. Coionol C. G. Lancaster. 
Mr* William Hrtnenunn, Spencer Le 
MiTcha^t. MP. Mr, and Mia Percy 

Coral, lieutenant- Hoskins. . Mr Pater'Drake. Mr Roy 
aijndos Poie. Mr UUyeti, Mr Charles Benson. Mr John 
Walker and Son» i. Morgan. Mr Andrew Edwards, Mr 
^TrtS 'nnwa^)I Victor Patrick. Mr John Robertson. Mr 
Mr Cttll Sandy John Young, Mr John Thompson, Mr 

TTta Dattv Tale- K. Young. Mr K. Lawrence and Mr 
Pidunins (IPO. J.-NVchoU. 

Coral, XJeuienant- 

Dr Maurice Leon Etring- 
hamen, who died in Oxford on 
November 14 after a brief ill¬ 
ness, aged 91, was probably the 
oldest active antiquarian book¬ 
seller on the international scene. 

Born in Paris in 1883, he 
came to England in 1887. He 

j was. educated at St Paul’s, went 
1 lip to Queen’s College, Oxford, 
in 1902, and obtained a doctor¬ 
ate-in Sanskrit from the Son 
bonne in 1905. 

After._a brief association with 
the firm of Luzac and Company), 

j (Oriental Publishers and .Book¬ 
sellers) in London, he joined 
the Munich firm of Ludwig 
Rosenthal, “tbe founder of the 
modern school of antiquarian 
bookselling ”, as Ettinghausen 
called him in his memoirs. 

Interned in Ruhleben Camp 
churing the First World War, he 
joined the firm of Maggs 
Brothers after his return to 
England, and was manager of 
their Paris branch in the 
thirties. He settled in Oxford in 
1940 where he was associate of 
A. Rosenthal Ltd until the end 
of bis life. 

Mr F. WL Flynn, former presi¬ 
dent and publisher of the New 
York Daily News has died in 
New York after a brief illness. 
He was 71. 

Colonel Philip Davies-Cooke, 
CB, who has died, aged 78, was 
a JP for the West -Riding of 
Yorkshire and for Flintshire. He 
was chairman of Mold peny 
sessions and High Sheriff in 
1949. 

A passionate bookman of great 
erudition and versatility. Dr 
Ettinghausen’s career not only 
reflected, but also shaped a 
great epoch of collecting and 
bookselling. His dominant role 
in dealings with the great Euro¬ 
pean and American collectors 

and institutions during his 20 
years with Maggs Brothers has 
become bookselhng history. 

He produced a series of cata¬ 
logues of incunabula, French, 
Spanish and Portuguese books 
and Americana of unprece¬ 
dented lavishness and typo¬ 
graphical excellence^ and he was 
the principal negotiator in the 
purchase for the nation of the 
famous Codex Sinaiticus in 2933. 

He wrote a volume of 
memoirs Rare Books and Royal 
Collectors (Simon and Schuster, 
New York, X966), and a volume 
of correspondence between that 
erudite bibliophile King Manuel 
of Portugal, men living in exile 
at Twickenham, and himself was 
published by the Casa de 
Braganga in Lisbon in 1957. 

Mr Billy Matehett, a star of 
the old music hall shows, has 
died in hospital in Liverpool, 
his native city, at the age of 85. 
He started his career, in the 
smoking clubs and works parties 
in the south end of the dty, 
where he lived. 

Mr Willi am Vincent Bradford, 
CB, formerly a Commisioner or 
Inland Revenue and secretary 
of the board, died on Novem¬ 
ber 15. He was 91. 

MR C. M. E. 
SEAMAN 

Head of Christ’s 
Hospital 

S. A. writes : 
The sudden death of 
George " Seaman, which occur¬ 

red on November 18, wilt be 
widely mourned, not least at 
‘Christ’s Hospital, of which he 
was the. headmaster from 1955 
until 1970. 

Himself an “Old Blue”, he 
was ideally suited to lead that 
remarkable school into the 
second halt of the 20th century. 

The boy® of Christ’s Hospital 
and perhaps best known by the 
world outside the school for 
their traditional “Blue Coat" 
uniform, of which they them¬ 
selves strongly »PProve. But 
this famous school draws of 
every kind into its society and 
io its traditional and contem¬ 
porary ethos George Seaman 
was entirely devoted. At the 
same tune be was to a remark¬ 
able extent aware of «« pres- 
sures upon the school of “eilre 
from which his pupils pame- The 
result was a brave and some¬ 
times even stark realism about 
the life which his boys expert" 
euced in the schooL For he W® 
nothing if not honest and truth¬ 
ful. ‘ •• •. 

He had a great love for the : 
classics and when he taught at 
Bedford arid at Rugby he 
secured many scholarships. Bur 
no fewer than three schools 
claimed his service as Head— 
Edinburgh Academy, of which 
he was rector from 1945 to 
1951; Bedford, where he was 
headmaster from 1951 to 1955; 
and then Christ’s Hospital, 
where his inspiration was prob¬ 
ably his own former head¬ 
master, Sir William Hamilton 
Fyfe, more than any other man. 

Jn each of the schools which 
he served, there will be a 
grateful memory of his 
modesty, his meticulous care 
for detail, his dry humour, his 
quiet courage and moral 
strength, exemplified not least, 
as he himself would agree, by 
his cricket. 

A real Mson of the Manse” 
(his father was a Baptist 
preacher), he had a high and 
exacting sense of duty; his 
time and his talents were pur 
at the disposal of a Higher 
Power; he always rose early 
in the morning; and vear after 
year he expounded the Fourth 
Gospel to his senior boys. 

At Wantage, to which he 
retired, he qtticklv became 
involved in the life of the 
parish, he was a member of an 
ecumenical study group, and he 
gave much time to the social 
services. At the time of his 
sudden death, he was engaged 
upon a new history of Christ’s 
Hospital. In 1971 he was made 
CBE. 

He is survived by his wife, 
and son and daughter. 

SIR NORMAN 
JOSEPH 

Sir Norman Joseph, KCVO, 
CBE, who for"25 years until 1972 
organized the Buckingham 
Palace garden parties, has died 
at the age of 66. He was a 
director of J. Lyons from 1948 
to 1973, having joined the com¬ 
pany in 1926. 

Since 1953 he was honorary 
catering adviser to the Home 
Office and in 1972 became cater¬ 
ing consultant to British Trans¬ 
port Hotels. He was twice men¬ 
tioned 'in despatches in the 
Second World War and was 
awarded the United States 
Bronze Medal in 1945. 

MR ALEXANDER 
PANYU HKIN 

Mr Alexander Panyushkzn, a 
former Russian ambassador to 
China and the United States, 
has died at the age of 70, the 
Communist Party newspaper 
Praoda reported yesterday. 

He was ambassador to pre¬ 
revolutionary China from 1939 
to 1944, and returned to Peking 
for another year in 1952-53. At 
the height of the Cold War, 
from 1947-1952, Panyushkin was 
tbe Russian Ambassador in 
Washington. 

Until 1973, when be retired, 
he is believed to have held high 
party positions in Moscow. 

Lady Hacking, widow of Sir 
John Backing, died yesterday at 
tbe age of 88. She was Janet 
Stewart, daughter of Alexander 
Stewart Soon and she was married 
in 1917. Her husband died in 1969. 

stival dinner, Connaught 
)oni3, 6.30. 
cess Alexandra, patron of the 
m'nnal Kidney Research Fund, 
present at a dinner and dance. 

Science report . 

Plant pathology: Plasmid and tumours 
A ..... -J-- •- l' . iL. ..TuinJll .Usalf WM 

Latest wills 
Alice Charlotte Stuart Whyte* of 

Kensington, London, left 002,757 
net (duty paid, £4,965). After 
specific bequests she left the resi¬ 
due to the RAF Benevolent Fund 
in memory of her only son re¬ 
ported missing believed, killed: in 
action. 
Other estates include (net, before 
duty paid ; further duty may be 
payable on some estates) : 
Memdes, Lady, of Jersey, widow of 
Sir Frederick Meases (duty paid. 

university m; ■ the nianr chromosomes or as a 
--n tumours, undifferentiated 
-ses of cells which have escaped 
oi the normal controls over 
utRted cell growth and division, 
plant disease, crown SaJL 

sed bv tbe bacterium Agro- 
-teriurn tumcladens, is charac- 

have been looking for differences • the plant chromosomfis or *i a 
.and non- mowJS,St 

Nelson, Mrs Verona Henrietta, of 
J:. .Grantham, (duty paid, £38,968) 

Q. tUUlOUrS wm& Mr Roger Gasparti wSJiS 
~V\. . or Kensington (duty paid £35,140) 
be- -the plasmid Ksdf which £iQ4.3(K 
t be transferred to the plant Wright. Mr Walter Isaac, of Had- 
where it would become perma- ley, Salop (duty paid, £37,286) 
ty - established either: wttitin £121,395 

Meeting 
Guild of Air Pilots and Air 

endured masses or ossue are 
toed and the metabolism of tne 
nour cells differs markedly in 
eral important respects from 
*mal cells. 
.Vo.-k on the sequence of events 
ding to transformation of a 
-mal cell to a rumour cell led 
earc hers to postulate a 

large piasmios, oreiuM tawT riant cells have so far 4nd, Ajr Navigators, presided over 
^ucrares which tumours, but that ameeting of& Court of the Guild- 
pendeittly of the oacrenai TTWrtf because of a host of com- yesterday afternoon. The agenda 
mosome, whe^ nimbtew fortora^indudingtbe state included, discussions on operating 
produce tumours do. not contain f Zuecells. procedures associated with the 
such plasmids. oisuaceptiwUMy «.«• ahotemeiH-nf nniiu nnllnrlnn. flight 
mu h**“'“"t. . jthpv it has been estabhshed that rrrr"1 w". 

In an article in Nature. me? .^.*2^ become susceptible saf«5. provision of more general 
consolidate then work by stowing *?**!£*“* induction only after aviation airports and aviation traltj- 
Sat When a tuxnow-pradiicmg . lhg. The Master, Air Commodore 
strain loses its plasnnd it also los« ^ o«B WomiMQ Peter Brothers reported on Us. re- 

WSfHSSf “wB "Ssss gpsarossaa 
rdssaass.’sB sE’^aJSfea arjawsas- 

sgz&hsv^z. rig principle remains un- ; standard plant cnromosomai genes su .«*■ 
■ a!S?S?S? SSSSKi the; betwe® 

the presence ot the wetenum at foe temperature pant wus » iidk 
thin foe cell docs not seem W Ple sre^y leaking for-bacteria' By - Nature-Times News. Service . 

^ Fn^anonrt(DNAW)f Sher ria verS, find none. @ Naturf Times'. News Sendee, .. 

ss'if»wssEfs3E apssass..~ : 

abatement of noise pollution, night 
safety, provision of more general 

after j aviation airports and aviation train- 



EXHIBITIONS 

«u« So.*»«. bs 
!Ka7' ‘W 
In MV'IT S.vI'JSj.Lperforaianw."—Clin, 
til NLLIi Si’ION S a brlllkin tlv 

qutnrt coink arilai.-—TlmSs. 

THE GINGERBREAD LADY 
*; l"" ««bIih lb j loial lay."—Mail 
\ma*i .Hallnw.v WIMMie THE POOH. 

PICCADILLY 437 -WOo. Mnn.-H’l. 
S.15. bol u A 8 4.*;. Mat. Wed. al 4 

EOWAhd wooowaru 

THE MALE OF THE SPECIES 

HIGHLAND HOME INDUSTRIES 
*' Wool, iho Spinner and tbo vniim 11 
—spin nuia dem« dally at Iho Ceylon 
Tea Centro £2 Lower Rgotm Street. 

10-0 tljily. Sat. lO-IIT noon. 
11-^0 November. 1*J7J,_ 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

AGNEW GALLERY 
4A. Old Hand SI-. W.l. 01-82’* lint 

THOMAS SHOTTER BOYS 1BQ3-1874 
CffllCillO txhlMOOn and 

DAVID BLACKBURN nnlll 6 Docofnber. 
Mon..Frl. Thuw. until 7. 

ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF FINS_ 
SPORTING PAINTINGS AND PRINTS 

29Ui October to aOth November 

PRINCE OF WALES. '*">0 8081. Mon. 
to rnur. 8.0. Trl.. Sat. 3.30 A 8.45. 

THE DANNY LA RUE SHOW 
** Siili-ndilc>rr>Ub revur. ’ —I- rime* 

ACKERMANNS 
5 Old Bond Street. London wlX STD 

Trl. 01-4^3 3888 
1U. 03-5.30 Sata. 10.00-1.00 

1HEATRES 

RAYMOND REVUCCAR THEATRE 
7.-14 7.50 and 10 p.m. 
PAUL RAYMOND MnimU 

THE FESTIVAL OF 
EROTICA 

ALDWYCH Jt>i *404 
RSC in '..arlv's 

SUMMEKFOLK 
iTontalit Si Jiur. 7.30. Unc. J hi ft p. 
It n. & p—L.’.Sr PF.RFS.UrliLili 
E.r»£,An.r.?_ urnducllnn WpitrKInd » TNG 
MARQUIS OF KEITH . Frl . Mon. 7 .TO. 
b-'i- * «.oU»: SluknspcMre'i. 
RICHARD || tRltlunlian P.ucow-Tum 
J- . ' JiPV. 37 ft P.1H.O Hlcliardson— 

™'- -‘Hi. MiHonc's DR. 
jNoi:. ii*i. 30 in .V pi; H.t- 

".■Hcri Hookln-i mil) ■ A1A 5333. BSC 
rltn Place—spp under P 

AMBASSADORS. 856 1171. Ev 8. Sal. 
6 It 8.40. Too. t,i|| it rata £t.50l 2.45 

" SUPER JACK 15 

A ROARING HIT 
RIP RIP HOORAY FOR 

_ JACK THE RIPPER 
THIS Iasi run musical I* Utn best to hit 
2?SS ,.n 4 season. Half a dozen 
al ow .V22Plno Certain mi—Sun, 

CASINO, nil ShaflrcAmv Axe., tf.l. 
TWIGGY STEPTDF A «OH 

WILFRID HARRY H. 
EKAMB-LL Cl* .1. T. 

Liip an siaaa lit CINDERELLA 
Opens Dev. IBllt Honk nav:. 1.17 6877 

CRITER'ON. "SQ 3216. till. 8. SJIS. 
3.4.1 ,ind R 30. Mat*. Weds, m o p.m. 

THE NEW COMEDY HIT 
"lilt ILLIANT Bernard Crlbblns" S. Tel. 
fV-oirirv ri'iw|iCP Jane 
SI MNER ALCXANDCR DOWNS 

mil PfRTUVt 
•'Esp^rt " I'renv MOUNT—• Sl.-qn > 

THERE GOES THE BRIDE 
••VERY 1UNNY *—E. Nw» 

DRURY LANE. ftrt. 8IOB. Eiw. 7 30 
Mai Wed . &nl. and RoMnti Wav 2.oil 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD in 
BILLY 

A NEW Ml'SICAT. 
** r.n.wrnmvs astonisiiiw. tae- 
r.NT MUST HE ONE OF T1IE SIGHTS 
OF LONDON NO RESIDENT OR 

VISITOR SHOULD MISS."—S. Exp. 

DUCHESS 836 8343 
Lvcnine^ R.O. rrl.. itai. 6.16. o.o 

ALIVE ON RIAGE 

OH I CALCUTTA I 
. OVER 1.B0I.I PERFORM ANilLS 
KMtArHT3KINr.LV REAt'TIl-L'L. S. IYI 
THE NUDITY 05 STUNNING. D Tel 

ANTHONY d’OFFAY. M Deri no St.. W.l. 
MICHAEL ANDREWS 

Mnn.-i n, to- j .30 Until Dec. 13Ui 

BLACKMAN KAUFMANN GALLERY 
0. Ha lit in ArcaUi*. Volcomh SI.. S.W.l 

■opp. 8olliobJ-». Bclpravtai 

THEATREWORLD 
EshlMUon al The Performing ArW 

from 1800-1974 
■Mon.-Fri 10-3- Sat, KM. 

CHRISTIE'S CONTEMPORARY 
ART 

11 AJVcmarte St.. London. W.l 
On0trial etchings and lithographs by 

HOCKNEY, DINE, CAULFIELD 
HAMILTON AND MOORE 

_¥.50-3.30. SaU- 10-1._ 

CO LN AG HI’S 
14 Old Bund SI.. W.l. 01-4W1 1W 
FRENCH PRINTS OF THE 18TW 
CENTURY and V-tb A 3013 CENTVRY 
COLOUR prints. Until 27 Novetubej 
Moo.-Frl. 10-3.30._ 

DRIAN GALLERY 
5-7 Porchcyler Place. Martin Arch. W.2. 

FRANK SPEARS ; Painting* 
_10,30-0 sal. 1Q..3Q-1. 

FIBLDBORNe GALLERIES 
63 Queen's Giove. N.W.B. 586 5600. 

BRITISH PAINTING ’74 
ANOTHER POINT OF VIEW . 

HENRY MOORE 
FISCHER FINE ART 

Complete Graphic Work) 1 ¥72-1974 
Including ibe ■■ Sherp portfolio. Uie 
■■ Sionchcngo ** portfolio, etc. Mon.- 
Frl. 10-5.30: SaU. 10-12.30. uctU end 
December. 01-&31* 3942. 30 King Street. 
Si. Jamaa's, S.W.l. 

Until Ulh December 
GALLERY EDWARD HARVANE 
ISO YEARS OF BRITISH DRAWING 
Until Nov 29th. 85 Bourne St.. SI Dane 
Sq.. S.W.l. 01-7.10 4944. Tue-FTE 

10-6. Sat. 10-1. Closed Mon. 

GALLERY 21 
loa Grafton Si.. W.l 01-493 6832 

An CxhlblUon of Uie 13 " Barcelona 
’73 " Engravings by 

JOAN MIRO 
51 0rtobcr-20 November 

Mon.-Frt. 10-5.30. SaU- 10-1. 

GERALD M. NORMAN GALLERY 
a Duke Stroci. St. James's. S.W.l 

EXHIBITION 
Fine Early English. Watrcolour 

Drawings 
October 301 h-November 22nd 

GIMPEL FILS. 30 Oavioe St.. W.l. 
4*>5 2488. KAREL. APPEL—Early 
paintings. 

LAS SON GALLERY 
EXHIBITION 

19 a 20C FRENCH PAINTINGS 
_Until 28 November 
82-84 Jermvn St.. S.W.l — 

01-639 6981 
Dally 10.50-5.30. Sate, ll-l. 

LEGER GALLERY 
15. Old Bond Sfrnet. W.l 

IMPORTANT EXHIBITION 
ENCUSH WATERCOLOURS 

including Corer** and the Hamilton 
Sketch hooks. Turner. Cotman elc. 

MARJORIE PARR GALLERY 
285 King's »nad. Cfielaaa, S.W.3. 

JOHN MILNE 
Recenr set tin lures win remain on view 
If the aallery unit courtyard Ohtll 

further notl-e 
Gallery open 9..50-5.30 

_ Tneedays-Sa l urtaye_ 

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albemarle St.. W.l. 
MAX BECKMANN loan retro* peel I ve 
until 29 November. Mon.-Frl. IO- 
5.50. Sal. 10-12.30. Adm. free._ 

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD.. 77- 
18 Old Bndd Si.. V.'.l. RECENT 

THE ARTS 

Sheep and stones 
a i m *» Richard Cork, the art critic of 
Alan JBlytn the Evening Standard, has 

Ian Caddy has alreadv made 
something of a name for him- 
self on the stage as a singer and R-defulirion » J!.r 
actor of presence and character. £ fr^e0Rnyal rSfwe 5 a^-” 

•--*rithf™d“nThi 

SSfstiS and and George, Don Judd, Richard 
from hu detracted ^Qg aaa Denis oppenheinL It 

Canto h tfl/S a i^rtmes ^ of recS?1 

nn^n “ ^ tunem the simplest shapes while the 
L)0—' ii .... sculptor can still cling to the- 
H ere was all the hismomc idea of scuiptnre^as “ maldng an 

verve remembered from Mr object"; and conceptualism, 
Caddy s operatic interpretations where the artist abandons the 
as he portrayed a hard done-by three-dimensional obiect alto- 
rather meeting his ronnenror in get&er for a photograc^nc record 
Hades, and remnang the com- or written description of an 
phment in an outpouring of idea, 
anger and insinuation. As I have *. . . . 
suggested, the young baritone’s ^moment there are 
voice hardened under pressure, i?yf,rd ®*hibtnons which com- 
but the feeling for Douizettian S1-*?61*? rCor^S didactic show, 
line and a wide range of emotion 311 “H*”00" 
was all there io a piece, written ,a“5 ^rk « ** Liss0.n 
for Lablache, that does nor de- Gall err, and Barrv Flanagan is 
serve its neglect. It shows ^owmg mnv sculomre at the 
Donizetti in 1828 flexing his Ro«an gallery and a selection 
musical muscles In no uncertain -aI Museum of 
terms Modern Art in Oxford. Also a* 

-ri. ’ ,nmniT ■ , „ Oxford is a retrospective of 
That was something of a tour works bv John Hilliard, another 

de force at the start of a recital 3^ whose work falls within 
without any warm-up pieces to Cork’s second category, 
precede it- The tension dropped _ , . T”. . ‘ , , . 
severely in a Schubert group Cork began his first lecture Henry Moore The Sheep 
where Mr Caddy did not quite by floating the idea, that scitip- 
command the German or the ture had come to such a point 
steadiness to do justice to an that it was conceivable that he istic and delicately observed 

j2! sSemSt°« “fTh^BRnd^ up and S»re b“ Iecture ■ etchings of sheep which are 
ScreateddTririit mumirir not 35 a ‘wri«®r commenting better than anything he has 
mood but did not clinch it with UP°? sculpture, but as the actual to iajw medium indwtan 
either,enough cariety of colour- work ot art. That is, his^lecture work of 
ing or grip on its wonderful could now pass for what has Henry Moore, but a young un¬ 
con rours. come within the vocabulary of known conceptual artist and 

A true command of this contemporary “ sculpture ”. I these graphic works were his 
idiom was also missing in t bo ugh r for a moment that Cork I«est “pieces”: Sheep Piece, 
Wagner’s esendoncklieder at ^ Soing to do what another Stonehenge Piece. Moore is not 
least until “ Traurae ** the last critic, Charles Harrison, did likely to actually make a sculp- 

Panl Overy 

1:; , tfml! Vi ■ < 

upon sculpture, but as the actual done in any medium in the last 

could now pass for v^at has Moor^ but a young un¬ 
co me within the vocabulary of known conceptual artist and 
contemporary “ sculpture ”. I 
thought for a moment that Cork 

these graphic works were bis 
latest “ pieces ” : Sheep Piece, 

18 Old Bond Si.. W.l. RECENT 
WORKS BV GALLERY ARTISTS. 
DaIIV 1 rv.v30. Sat*. 10-12.30. 

and most successful of the set 
where, with Jennifer Coulras 
setting just the right pace and 
atmosphere in her accompany¬ 
ing, Mr Caddy began to respond 
to the full range of Wagnerian 
heart-searching. 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

temple gallery, icons. 4. YBo¬ 
rn art* Row. S.W.5. S89 6632._ 
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TH6 1 ST INTERN ATI O M A L EXMI8I- 
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9L-_ Uajtdoji. W.C.3. SUt-29tb 
Nov. 10-0.30. Mott.-Frl. 10-1 Sat*. 
__Tel. 856 6995. 

THE WADDINGTON GALLERIES 
TERRY FROST painting*. 3* Cork 
Street. W.l. ROCER HILTON wortuiof 
p*pcr. 2 Got* Street. W.l. 439 1866. 

Dany 10-5.30. Bata. 10-1. 
Ends 25rd Not. 

on allying himself with the “ Art 
Language ” group of artists who 
do not make sculptures or paint¬ 
ings but write abstruse articles 
about aesthetic problems and 

tural recreation of Stonehenge 
or cast a realistic flock of sheep 
and put them in a field at Much 
Hadhanx, so in a sense these 
are just as much conceptual about aesthetic problems and ^ just as much cQuceptuai 

declares that he was no longer sculpture as the photographs of 
a critic but an artist. But I am rearranged boulders by Richard 
glad to say that Richard Cork 
avoided this and is still to 
be found among the critical 
ranks. 

Cork 'took Henry Moore as 
an example of everything that 
contemporary sculptors are re¬ 
acting against. His preoccupa¬ 
tion with putting his own work 
in the context of the sculptural 
traditions of the past, with 
grandiose scale, and with prime 
sitesrelares it clearly to tradi¬ 
tional sculpture rather than to 
the real innovations of 
modernism. 

But Cork’s contrast of. the 

MAYOR GALLERY 
14 South Motion Street. 1C.1 

n l-r>3 8778 
U.S.A. ON PAPER 

_Until Novirinbor 50th_ 

MOORLAND GALLERY, 25 Cork SI.. 
W.l. 01-754 6961. BIRD BOOKS 
AND BIRO ART until Nov. 28. Mon.- 
Frt. «».30-6. 

Long, or the “split-screen” 
photographs of mountains and 
lakes by Hamish. Fulton in 
Cork’s exhibition. 

But the reason one could 
entertain this fantasy is not that 
Henry Moore’s Stonehenge or 
sheep are particularly radical, 
but that artists like Long and 
Fulton are not as radical as 
they or their apologists would 
like to make out. Not that this 
is necessarily any criticism of 
die work of Long and Fulton. 
There is no virtue in radicalism 
for its-own sake. Their photo¬ 

work of the younger sculptor a.. , yauiu‘ 
with that of Moore suggested a wor*cs poetic, romao- 
ppadox. Moore is now showing tic 312^ evocative. . 
his complete graphic work of 
the last two years at the Fischer 
Gallery, These include litho¬ 
graphs of Stonehenge and, 
easily the best, some very real- 

; Long risks lonely parts of 
the world, makes -some fairly 
small rearrangement of natural 
objects like- branches or boul¬ 
ders and returns with a photo¬ 

graph of these. The photograph specify the kind of stone and 
becomes the work, in that this the place of origin, are like 
is what is seen by the public dry little digs at the work q£ 
and discussed by critics. -It is both Moore and Long. A couple 
true that in the past Long has of stones are more elaborately 
confused the issue, sometimes worked, one looking a little like 
arranging a lew ' boulders on Brancusi’s early sculpture The 
the gallery floor, but perhaps tie Kiss, another more provoca- 
now regards this as an aberra- lively erotic and luridly painted, 
tion.. At any rate his new extaibi- Flanagan has 'moved quite a 
tion at the Lisson includes only long wav from the bundles of 
photographs: Stones in Clare, soft, stuffed forms flopped over 
upended stones in Ireland^ Five a tubular frame. Rock, made in 
Stones, the marks where five 1967-68 «nd included in the 
boulders have been thrown - Royal College show- But his 
down a scree. Stones in Iceland, exhibition of drawings from 
stones gathered inwards to form 1966 to 1?74 at Oxford offers 
a kind of cairn surrounded by a few clues. These drawings are 
circle ri£ bare ground, A Line in mainly light-weight works, often 
Ireland, and so on. The photo- of friends and artists in the 
graphs- are nicely printed and Hockney manner, 
framed- They are two-dimen- .. . ...... , 
sional representations of a Upstairs John Hilliard is 
three-dimensional reality and as showing six years work. He 
such close to what painting has uses photography and analyses 
always traditionally "been. For the limitations of the medium, 
tiiis reason it is difficult to see drawing attention to the degree 
why Long’s work should now be w which we ignore these or do 
classified as “ sculpture.” Other- «« appreciate them m our 
wise should not Turner, who everyday acceptance of so much 
strapped himself to the mast of information drawn from photo- 
a sailing boat the better to graphic sources- 
observe the elements and was Downstairs at Oxford is the 
thus Quite as adventurous as Compassionate Camera exhibi- 
Lone, be classed as a sculptor n0n which started at the V and 
too ? a two years ago and has been 

Barry Flanagan’s exhibition of touring since. These photo- 
cent sculpture at the Rowan graphs taken with a specific 

-*»-*£ fz stoT pebbles that be has only ^ion set up as parr of Roosevelt’s 
nimaHy marked or scratched “ New £jeai" in the mid- 
. He has been working in Thirties are quite possibly the 
tscany (like Henry Moore} and finest black-and-white photo- 

which graphs ever taken. 

recent sculpture at the Rowan 
consists mainly of a few stones 
or pebbles that be has only 
minimally marked or scratched 
on. He has been working in 
Tuscany (like Henry Moore} and 
the titles of the works, which 
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The Beast 

The Place- 

Irving Wardie” 
Mountaineer, Swinbumian 

versifier, journalist, magician: 
these are some of the authenti¬ 
cated masks of Aleister Crow¬ 
ley before we even get to the 
legends (Dylan Thomas claimed 
to have seen him. sitting on the 
surface of his own bath water). 
But whatever one’s idea of 
“ The Great Beast ” it is a shock 
to see bim dancing on, wearing 
a kilt and tam o’sfaanter. (with 
attached toup£) to an accom¬ 
paniment of "Swanee” from a 
posse of Belgian gendarmes. 

Brutal vaudeville has cropped 
up in earlier plays by Shoo Wil¬ 
son, but never more appro¬ 
priately than here. It is easy to 
put Crowley down aa 'a self- 
publicizing mountebank until 
you move in dose-; then those 
eyes start malting their effect. 
And. in any case, His life was too 
public, too single-minded, and 
too long to amount to no more 
than confidence trickery. 

If you want some explanation 
for the sources of his obsession, 
Mr Wilson supplies it by titiag 
his Plymouth Brethren child¬ 
hood, where the creation of tile 
world in 4004 BC corresponds 
to the dating of the new age 
from bis magical transcription 
oE the “ Thelematic ” Law in 
1904, and from Crowley’s 
attachment to the Golden Dawn' 
movement in the nineties. 
Lacking the literary talents of 
Yeats and company, he moved 
into the - - role of -omniscient 
mage, and lingered on until the 
1940$ as the ultimate and most 
spectacularly dilapidated in¬ 
stance of fin de siecle decadence. 

Mr Wilson, however, is not a 
reductive writer; he wants to 
recreate Crowley, not to explain 
him away. And to that tasks 
he brings a cinematic skill in 
story-ceiling, end a talent for 
grand-scale grotesque effect 
which never wholly parts com¬ 
pany from common human feel¬ 
ings. 

He also succeeds Ln under¬ 
pinning with myth. In the ' 
second act, for instance, which 
takes place in the Sicilian farm- - 

Richard Pasco 

The act shows Crowley in his 
prime,, and. the events that 
broke him and his mistress 
Lari a. The play begins at a 
later point in time, showing 

house where Crowley led his them as neWereliccs: Crowley 
disciples after the Great War, a *°rtifyuig himself with heroin 

to perform tricks that fan flat. new acolyte enrols m . the 
order. Crowley sends him out “d Lar\5 erhaustedly hugging 
to stand in the sun. Scarlet 

Meanwhile, throughout the Woman^ which supplies her 
act, his daughter is dying off- °“7 Mnse ldentlty-_ 
stage. The family continues You could moralize the 
its sexual. rituals, and petty spectacle or these evil old 
jealousies; the. mail arrives children, but the play does not. 
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raged press cuttings; money is 
short (“Have you any small 

or the sun??* Crowley asks in 
genuine puzzlement; although 

change about you, Nuttall ? ” he is equally capable of bare- 
Crowley asks a naked disciple), faced _ cheating and torrential 
But throughout all_ that, the 
black-coated figure in the sun 
in taking on the identity of the 
angel of death. 

esoteric claptrap. 
Howard Davies's production 

owes much . of its power to 
its central performance^ Bald- 

Photograph by Donald Cooper 

wigged and haggard, but retain¬ 
ing some indestructible author¬ 
ity ho matter how weird his 
costume and bestial his attitude, 
Richard Pasco’s Crowley-couples 
the arrogance. of a high priest 
with the patronizing drawl of a 

‘heavy swelL 
Tbe performance has immense 

variety, but it operates. from 
an unshakable centre. He is 
partnered brilliantly by Rose-! 
mary McHale, whose, murder¬ 
ously giggling games in the-first 
act achieve retrospective weight' 
after the death of her child in 
the second. Tony Church as a 
transvestite gendarme and Pat¬ 
rick Godfrey as a pitiably absurd 
disciple, cast as “The Great 
Worm ”, are prominent in an 
excellent company, ‘which also 
indudes' the definitive demob 
chOd from Martin Lev. 

Some of the.nonces on this'page are reprinted from yesterday’s later editions. 

Bucharest rnunarmomc 
Orchestra 

Festival Hall 

Stephen Walsh 
The Bucharest Philharmonic last 
appeared in London 11 years 
ago, and for quite a long , time 
at Monday’s concert the come¬ 
back seemed rather of the ring¬ 
side variety, builr mainly on 
memories. The concert started 
wanly with the regulation pieces 
of not-too-provocative Romani- 
ana fEnescu’s second distinctive 
rhapsody, much less distinctive 
than its predecessor, and a sym¬ 
phonic prelude by the 61-year- 
old Ion Dumitrescu, which is 
better, if not more advanced, 
music than his title of president 
o£ the Composers* Union of the 
Romanian People’s Republic 
entities one to expect). 

Tchaikovsky's Violin Concerto 
was not well played by Ion 
Voicu, and we had to wait for 
Brahms’s fourth symphony, the 
final work, for a glimpse—more 
than a glimpse, indeed—of this 
excellent orchestra’s finer quali¬ 
ties. 

Mihai Brediceanu, the orche¬ 
stra's principal conductor, 
emerged as a somewhat 
reserved, bookish figure not at 
bis_ best in music calling a 
vivid or muscular presence on 
the rostrum. He piloted the 
orchestra ably if colourlessly 
Through -the two Romanian 
works, but failed comprehen¬ 
sively to come to terms with 
Voicu’s quite exceptionally way¬ 
ward reading of the. concerto. 
In mitigation, it must be said 
that the logic of Voicu’s choice 
of tempo (generally slow, but 
with frequent and seemingjy 
unmotivated short sprints) never 
really became clear. Tchaikov¬ 
sky’s markings were too often 
ignored, and the easy flow of 
the music broken up into so 
many minor tributaries, 
exquisite enough in themselves 
but vneb no main current. 

The Brahms, by contrast, was 
always clear in argument and 
stylistically apt, a tribute, no 
doubt, to Mr Brediceanu’s own 
feeling for the economical ges¬ 
ture and his response to a prop¬ 
erly disciplined emotion. If 
sometimes almost too anti- 
rhetorical, this was a sensitive 
and moving performance, partic¬ 
ularly alert to the music's hall- 
suggestions of feeling and to its 
almost tangible unity of idea, 
rather less excited by its surface 
angst (where it wells up, for 
instance, in the slow movement). 

It also brought the evening’s 
best playing: some lovely, deli¬ 
cate string rone (though short 
of power on the violins’ G and 
O Strings) and much character* 

- Pla2l?S by the sole wood¬ 
wind. The Bucharest Philhar¬ 
monic perhaps is not well deg. 
cnoed as a virtuoso, orchestra, 
c* ».*■ hardest thing 

SLst? WCU: « Present great 
music memorably without inter¬ 
posing an alien or obtrusive 
character of its own. 
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Sea groups want grants 
> ease new tax burden 

were being expressed in 
last night- that the new 
£ouId hit the develop- 
E the smaller, marginal 

which have become 
only since the quad- 

~ioS oil prices, 
rdes insisted that some 
investment grant would 

to lessen the effect 
tax an these fields,, if the 

:iit expected the com- 
continue development, 

udng the .Oil Taxation 
er in the day, Mr Ed- 

Dell, the Paymaster 
made ir clear that the 
cwjs which starred 

with. the companies 
tty to resolve the prob- 

Thfi Government would 
.action to deal with - the 
ion of marginal fields, he 
but there was no clarifi- 

o of how this might be 
ap/ished. 
e Bill, which tbe Govern- 

. hopes to push through to 
; .. ommittee stage by Christ¬ 
ie" introduces a new impost, 
."7 petroleum revenue tax, on 
. A tin’s offshore oil and gas. 

'\e Government declined to 
V the rate of the tax yester- 
; but Mr DeD said that the 

V-evenues from offshore pro- 
- . ion would be “ very large 

tell and British Petroleum 
. .. said there was little un¬ 

acted in the new BiJL Hie 

critical question now was the 
rate at which the new tax would 
be levied. 

Mr Jesse Wyllie, president, 
eastern hemisphere, for Gulf 
Oil Corporation, said the 
Government’s tax plans would 
reduce efforts to get oil. 

Companies must have a 25 
per cent profit to make it worth¬ 
while gening oil out of the 
North Sea, he said. The new 
tax, plus corporation tax on 
ordinary company profits, 
would cut profits down to an 
unsuitably small amount. 

As expected, the Oil Taxation 
Bill also introduces measures to 
put a “ ring fence * around off¬ 
shore production for corpora¬ 
tion tax purposes, to ensure 
that non-North Sea losses are 
not offset against North Sea 
operations, and strengthens the 
corporation rax transfer pricing 
rules. 

Commenting on the Bill, Mr 
Dell said that it aimed to 
ensure a fair return to the 
United Kingdom from tbe ex¬ 
ploitation of North Sea oil and 
to give the companies a fair 
return. The taxation method 
chosen would ensure Britain 
got full balance of payments 
protection and benefit. Without 
it there could be a considerable 
joss to Britain because large 
sums of money went out of the 
country. 

Mr Deli denied that the tax 

together with the Government's 
participation plans'. - wopJd 
frighten companies off. 

The petroleum revenue tax 
will be a tax on die profits 
from oil and natural ges pro¬ 
duced in Britain, the territorial 
sea and the United Kingdom 
continental shelf. 

It will be imposed oh-each 
licensee on. a fi eld-by-fid d 
rather than ■ a company-by- 
company basis, a detail which 
is likely to upset most of the 
leading groups. The tax, which 
will be levied on profits com¬ 
puted for half-yearly periods, 
will be a prior charge , on pro¬ 
fits before corporation tax. 

One of the more'cohtroversial 
aspects of the tax ie that- there 
is no provision .for. offsetting 
interest payments, a measure 
which will bear harshly on com¬ 
panies committed to heavy 
capital-intensive programmes. 

But companies yesterday wel¬ 
comed the concession which 
will allow dry well costs, to be 
set against the tax. This was 
becoming increasingly impor¬ 
tant, it was said, as companies 
began to experience diminish¬ 
ing returns in their exploration 
work in the more marginal 
fields. 

In addition to the allowable 
costs which can be offset 
against tax, certain capital 
expenditure will qualify for an 
uplift of 50 per cent. 

exaco buys 
ake in 
jgyll field 

• Peter Hill 
-lajor changes were announ- 

lasr night in the equhy 
jripation of the consortium 

' eloping the Argyll field in 
North Sea, which is 

Sduled to deliver the first 
ted Kingdom offshore o3 in 

“-.next few months. 
"exaco North Sea UK Limited 
• - acquired a 24 per cent 
-arest in the field following 
; agreement with Hamilton 
tthers Oil Co (GB) and Hamil- 
i Brothers Petroleum (UK), 
e terms of tbe deal were not 
ealed. 
; is widely believed that the 
elopment - costs for • Argyll 
t amount to about £50m and 
t Che move' by Texaco into 

consortium will assist in 
luting the project with 
aco obtaining crude in 
.irn. 
be effect of TeXaco’s involve- 
it means that that original 
nilton Brothers stake of 60 

- cent has now been reduced 
36 per cent, with Hamilton 

- thers Oil Co (GB) holding 
I per cent and Hamilton 
thers Petroleum (UK) hold- 
72 per cent. 
ther shareholders in the con¬ 
dom are RTZ Oil and Gas 
3 25 per cent; Blackfriars 
Co with 12-5 per cent; and 
Trans-European Co with 2J> 
cent. 

-3 a statement, Hamilton 
thers Oil and Gas said that 
ivouid continue as operator 
the group, and emphasised 

c there would be no change 
British ownership and parti- 
idon. 
jrgyll is scheduled to have 
average production rate of 
>00 barrels a day. Texaco and 
subsidiaries have_ extensive 

ining and marketing activi- 
; in the United Kingdom, 
n another development, Esso 
dorazdon and Production 

. ounced yesterday it has made 
econd oil discovery off the 
lb coast of the Irish 
wblic, some 50 miles from 
■fc. 

Warning on need for 
review of Gatt 
From Our United States 
Economics Correspondent 
Washington, Nov 19 

Mr Harold Malmgren, bead 
of the United States Admini¬ 
stration’s special office for 
trade negotiations, gave a warn¬ 
ing today that decisions will 
have to be taken in a new 
round of international trade 
talks that would directly curb 
the sovereignty of' individual 
countries. They would involve 
a substantial review of the way 
in which the Gatt. (General 
Agreements cm. Tariffs .and 
Trade) operate. 

Mr Malmgren said that ir is 
now essential that work starts 
on improving the trade system 
and that every effort must be 
made when “ tne world economy 
is sick" to avoid pressures for 
protectionism. 

In a speech to the National 
Trade Council in New York, 
Mr Malmgren stressed that the 
present period is extremely 
dangerous as “ in the 1970s the 
use of trade as a weapon dr a 
level to alter policies of other 
nations is becoming a fashion¬ 
able idea once again1*.' ' _ 

The senior Administration 
official. said that governments 
were increasingly paying lip 
sendee to the need to coordin¬ 
ate fully- trade, monetary, 
general economic and foreign 
polities, but that very, little was 
really being done, either sub¬ 
stantively or organizationally. 
Here he was strongly critical of 
the United States bureacracy.__ 

There was a danger, be said, 
that governments would sug¬ 
gest that the new round of 
International trade talks were 

merely of a technical nature 
and thereby fail to appreciate 
that they deal with very fun¬ 
damental political matters. This 
applies equally to other trade 
place. 

He pointed out, for example, 
that world leaders talked freely 
about tbe need to build world 
reserves of food and yet they 
often failed to.recognize that in 
negotiations on this the tough 
questions would have to be 
resolved about when stocks 
should be built up, when they 
should be reduced, where they 
should be located..' 
. He declared that still tougher 
problems would have to be 
faced on this key issue. 

“If a number of countries 
detide to work together, to 
build reserves and cooperate in 
assuring ' stable supplies, they 
will have to do something about 
those nations who do not 
join the scheme. ... In tuns 
of shortage the non-participants 
can not be'given: a free ride ;.. 
moreover . producing and 
distributing food efficiently 
around.- the world . requires 
information • exchange .and 
mutual consultation on policy 
changes.” 

• He said: “ while bureau¬ 
cratic ■ motives, are often-. a 
needed part of our democratic 
system of checks, and balances, 
their continuation • in a-frame¬ 
work of organization, suitable to 
the 1940s and 1950s is a danger 
to us alL- * 

“And Congress will, urge 
quick action, yet move painfully 
slowly to provide -the tools 
needed -for. action—as has been 
the case with die Trade Reform 
Act. . • *. ■' . 

Simon pledge on gold 
Washington, Nov 19 

Mr William Simon, Secretary 
of the Treasury, has said that 
the government had no inten¬ 
tion to delay the lifting of die 
ban on private-gold ownership. 

Mr Simon said he had no 
reason at this rime to seek an 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

EHESSZSt* 
rirm «?.. » 

iRexnora 
interim 
STATEMENT 
UNAUDITED - 

6 months 
to 30.9.74 

£ 

6 months 
to 30.9i73 

£ 

12 months - 
to 31-3.74' 

£ 

urnover 
16^696,000 ^ 5,380.000 37.257,588 

’rofhs after minorities 621,000 1,030,600 2.410.145 

Istimated provision for 
taxation 322.920 515,300 1.262/164 ; 

Profits after tax 298,080 515.300 1.147,981* 

Extraordinary tarns — — 268541 - 

298,080 515,300 879.440 

Dividends (Net) (Est) 89.343 89.343 259563 

detentions £208,737 £425.957 £619.877 

Warnings per share (Net) 3.68p 6.36p 14wl7p 

The Directors have declared an interim dJ^Len^fa1'l^a^ 
share (unchanged) payable on 10th January, 19 , ^ - 
s* credit of .5430p per share making a total of 1.6455p per share. 

(1.575p1S73). 

The Directors propose that shareholders ^ou/d^n_%Tj.!2 
opportunity of choosing to receive a senp issue of Ordin ry 
£d ofthe interim dividend. Full details wilt be forwarded to 
shareholders together with the interim results in due course. 

Sales have advanced by EL51K000 or 9.86%: However to^wn- 
turn in profit is largely due to the reorganisation in the HouMhoJ 
Textile Division as mentioned on the 1st July. 1974 in the Chairmans 
Statement Management reports indicate a return to profitabilrty i 
that Division during the 1975/76 financiai p^ AH the crthj 
Divisions of Rexmore Limited continue to trade at satisfactory levels. 

extension ; of ’ tbe ban.. But 
should be feel U necessary, ho 
would not- hesitate to go with 
such a request to Congress- 

Senior treatury officials .say 
that such a request wffl defi¬ 
nitely not be made and tne ban 
will end on December 31. 

Swiss insurance 
group may be 
Gerllng buyer 

The foreign buyer of a stake 
in tbe • insurance business 
owned by Dr Hans Gerling, who 
has an 85 per cent stake in the 
Herstatt bank, is Zurich Ver- 
sichenmg, a Swiss insurance 
company,. according to reports 
from Frankfurt yesterday. 

. The Swiss company smd.thq 
Gerljag group itself refused to 
comment on the reports, hut 
the Zurich group certainly fits 
Dr Ger ling’s description on 
Monday .of the buyer.as-a-lead¬ 
ing international group. ■ 

Dr Gerling is being forced- to 
sell half of bis privately owned 
insurance comparrv-in- order to 
pay DM200m (£35m) into the 
special compensation fund set 
up to recompense creditors 

The original scheme was that 
this half-stake should .be sold 
to a -German banking consor¬ 
tium, which would give Dr 
Gerling the option to. buy back 
the shares at some future nme. 

However, he allowed this 
agreement to lapse 

6 Lump5 system blamed 
An -attack on tbe- “vicious 

circle” of labour shortages in 
tiie construction industry which 
bad partly caused the “ lump ” 
system or sub-contracting to 
flourish, came yesterday from 
Sir Denis Barnes, chairman of 
the Manpower Services Com¬ 
mission- He asked for a Elm 
programme to stimulate appren¬ 
ticeships. •-.* • 

Unions urge 
complete 
takeover 
of NVT 
By Clifford Webb 

- National officials of the major 
unions have told Mr Wedgwood 
Benn, Secretary of State for In¬ 
dustry, that they will support 
any move be makes to national¬ 
ize Norton Villi era Triumph, 
providing it includes the reopen¬ 
ing of Triumph motor cycle 
works at Meriden. 

Mr Benn invited representa¬ 
tives of the Confederation of 
Shipbuilding and Engineering 
Unions to his office to discuss 
the impasse which has arisen 
from his meeting with NVT wor¬ 
kers employed at Small Heath, 
Birmingham. They are bitterly 
opposed to the Government- 
financed plan for a workers’ co¬ 
operative to purchase Meriden 
from NVT. 

Tbe delegation included Mr 
Jack Service, secretary of the 
Confederation, Mr Boo Wright 
of the Amalgamated Union of 
Engineering Workers, Mr Tom 
Crispin, of the Transport and 
General Workers, and Mr Ken 
Baker, of the General and 
Municipal Workers. 

Among tbe points made by 
the union leaders in favour of 
complete nationalization was die 
need for a British motor cycle 
industry which would be able 
-to manufacture small machines 
of the type now. dominated by 
the Japanese. . 

NVT output is restricted to 
big two and three cylinder 
machines sold principally in the 
United States as. “ fun “ trans- 
pom. The union officials said 
that with the soaring price of 
petrol there was now a pressing 
need .for small, economical 
motor cycles 

Mr Crispin, of the T & GWU, 
the union which has taken a 
leading part in the negotiations 
on behalf of the workers’ co¬ 
operative, is to hold talks with 
shop stewards 

Since the confrontation 12 
days ago between Mr Benn and 
the Small Heath workers there 
has been a -noticeable deteriora¬ 
tion in relations between NVT 
management and the coopera¬ 
tive. For the past two months tbe 
cooperative’s pickets have per¬ 
mitted NVT representatives to 
enter Meriden to supervise the 
choice and dispatch of cycles 
barricaded inside the.plant since 
it closed nearly a year ago. . 

Yesterday angry pickets 
turned away Mr Hugh Palin, 
NVTs director of external 
affairs. From their shouted com¬ 
ments it was apparent that they 
blamed NVT for “engineering.? 
the opposition of their col¬ 
leagues at Small Heath. 

IMF approves $500m 
loan to Italy for oil 

Washington, Nov 39.—A loan 
of nearly $500m (about £214m) 
to Italy for oil imports bas been 
approved by tbe International 
Monetary Fund. This is the 
second IMF loan to help Italy 
pay for its ofl imports. A credit 
of ,$315m was announced in 
September.—AP-Dow Jones. 

Lonrho chairman signs £6.1mdeal 
increasing Kuwait stake to 14pc 

By Peter Wainwrighr 

Lonrho,'the pan-African min¬ 
ing and services conglomerate, 
yesterday agreed a deal in 
Kuwait which will increase to 
34 per cent the Kuwaiti stake in 
the company, which already 
amounted to 3 million shares. 

Last year, Lonrho was the 
subject of a bitter boardroom 
dispute which then moved into 
the political arena, and promp¬ 
ted Mr Heath’s remark about 
“the unacceptable face of 
capitalism The deal gives 
Shaikh Sabah, Amir of Kuwait, 
eight million new 25p 
ordinary shares at an average 
price of 76.25p, malting his cash 
injection into Lonrho £6.1 m. 
The issue of the new shares de¬ 
pends on Lonrho shareholders 
agreeing at an extraordinary 
meeting still to be convened. 

Both sides hope that the 
agreement will lead to closer 
links m the expansion of 
Lonrhos operations. The deal 
reflects the entrepreneurial 
flair of group architect and 
chief executive Mr “ Tiny" 
Rowland who told shareholders 
in his annual report last March 
that Lonrho planned to pursue 
projects in partnership with 
Arab and African interests. 

He added that: “ We hope 
that this will become the most 
important aspect of our 
business.” 

Tbe deal does not spell out 
where the new money will be 
spent. It appears that some of 
it will go into the existing gold 
and sugar.business, and tbe rest 

into partnership ventures in 
Kuwait and elsewhere for pro¬ 
jects like irrigation and dvil 
engineering. 

Partnership vemures ivill not 
necessarily be on a fifty-fifty 
basis. The question of board 
representation for the Kuwaitis 
is likely to come up soon but in 
any event the new shareholding 
added to Mr Rowland's own 20 
per cent or so will be friendly 
to him. 

Lonrno hopes that this deal 
will ae the forerunner of others 
but nothing is planned outside 
the present sphere of interest in 
Black Africa, and Arabia. 

The group’s merchant 
bankers,' Keyser UUmacn, 
played no part in arranging the 
deal but did play a leading part 
last year in backing Mr Row¬ 
land against the eigbt dissident 
directors led by Sir Basil Small- 
peice, who argued against the 
chief executive’s plans to move 
the group more closely towards 
Africa and Arabia. 

The eight deplored Mr Row¬ 
land's individual style and 
alleged one-man rale of the 
group, while tbe solution to 
Lourho’s financial position, set 
out in a report by accountants 
Peat Marwick Mitchell, was not 
according to them, being carried 
out. 

An attempt to unseat Mr 
Rowland in one of the most 
bitter boardroom rows of recent 
years went to tbe High Court 
in 1S73. 

But it failed after an over¬ 
whelming vote of confidence io 
Mr Rowland from Lonrho share¬ 

holders. The eight dissidents, as 
they called, were voted off the 
board. 

Since then Mr' Rowland has 
been trying to fix up something 
like the present deal and m 
fact the Kuwaiti interests have 
been buyers of Lonrho’s shares 
for the past year or so. 

Earlier this year it was 
understood that the Kuwait- 
controlled Gulf International 
had built up a small share stake 
and its managing director Dr 
Khalil Osman has also been a 
Lonrho backer. 

Since the boardroom clash 
Lonrho’s trading has gone 
ahead. Last year pre-tax profits 
of nearly £29m were particularly 
helped by sterling depreciation. 

In June last year when Mr 
Rowland and hts friends won 
their boardroom battle the 
shares were 77p but still 18p 
below tbe price just before the 
news of the split came out in 
April. 

Yesterday they closed at 
72 ip, after touching 76p as 
rumours of an imminent deve¬ 
lopment began to circulate. 

Apart from trading the shares 
still have to swallow the out¬ 
come of an inquiry being car¬ 
ried out by the Department of 
Trade. 

There is also the keen interest 
being shown by the board in 
moving Lonrho's domicile away 
from Britain. 

Yesterday tbe group said that 
tbe matter was still being con¬ 
sidered but nothing had been 
decided. If anything, the case 
for going abroad seemed even 
more attractive than before. 

Warning of 
farming 
bankruptcies 

An attack on legal restrictions 
and a forecast of widespread 
bankruptcies came from leaders 
of two farmers’ unions yester¬ 
day. Mr George Cattell, director- 
general of the National Farmers' 
Union, said Chat the Restrictive 
Trade Practices Act and the 
Fair Trading Act were “ob¬ 
stacles to the healthy growth 
of organized agricultural pro¬ 
duction and marketing 
■ He told members of the 
Esspx branch of the union: 
“ Tbe laws go out of their way 
to prevent the very develop¬ 
ments which politicians, agricul- 
turaLadministrators and farmers 
themselves now believe- are 
‘essential t 

He, said it was absurd for the 
law to impose fragmentation 
when the Ministry of Agricul¬ 
ture was funding the develop¬ 
ment of farming cooperatives. 

On the bid by the NFU De¬ 
velopment Trust for FMC, he 
said: “Since the Trust is not 
a trading enterprise and could 
add nothing to FMC’s share of 
the market, it must be difficult 
for anyone to see how or why 

monopoly or a threat to the 
public interest could possibly 
exist 

Americans step in to 
boost ailing dollar 
By Melvyn Westlake 

Tbe Federal Reserve Bank of 
New York appears to be giv¬ 
ing active support to the ailing 
dollar. As a result the American 
currency staged h partial 
recovery yesterday, after weak¬ 
ening steadily for several days. 

The action of the Federal 
Bank has given rise to consider¬ 
able confusion on the foreign 
exchanges. It would seem to 
indicate that the policies of the 
West German and United States 
monetary authorities are work¬ 
ing in opposite directions. 

Herr Helmut Schmidt, the 
German Chancellor, said last 
week that he was prepared to 
allow the value of the Deutsche 
mark to rise as a means of re¬ 
ducing his country’s enormous 
trade surplus. 

Government officials in Bonn 
have also hinted that Germany 
would- be willing to' absorb a 
higher volume of imports from 
its trading partners, if the mark 
exchange rate was allowed to 
appreciate to help neutralize 
the impact of-imported infla¬ 
tion. 

The limited market interven¬ 
tion of the West German Fed¬ 
eral Bank in recent days, has 

been consistent -with such an 
objective. * 

The Swiss central bank has 
also refrained from intervening 
in the market tt> impede the 
rise of the franc against the 
dollar. This inaction would 
seem to be inconsistent with re¬ 
ports just a week ago that the 
central bankers of the leading 
nations, meeting in Basle, had 
agreed to support the dollar if 
necessary. 

Between the time of this re¬ 
ported agreement and last Mon¬ 
day, when the Federal Bank in 
New York began its own sup¬ 
port operations, the dollar fell 
nearly 5 per cent against the 
mark, and almost 71 per cent 
against the Swiss franc. 

The action by the Federal 
Reserve in the past two davs in 
reversing the downward drift of 
the dollar now suggests that the 
United States, monetary auth¬ 
orities have no intention of 
allowing the dollar to depred¬ 
ate against the strong European 
currencies by more than a very 
limited amount, even if assist¬ 
ance has to be predominately 
given in New York. 

The American support opera¬ 
tions are being described as 
“aggressive” by dealers in the 
market: 

Mr Wilbur Mills attempts to speedup 
Congress passage of tax changes Bill 
From Frank Vogl 
Washington, Nov 19 1 

Members of the” House Ways 
and Means Committee moved 
with great speed today on a new 
and tight tax Bill. Mr Wilbur 
Mills, the chairman, hopes - to 
push, it through the House of 
Representatives before the end. 
of the month. ' 

The committee today agreed 
to increase the investment tax 
credit rate for electrical power 
companies to 7 per cent from 4. — 
per cent, which should provide -mum income 
the utilities with about $300m allowances, 
(about £131m) of tax relief a 
year. . 

It also agreed to the abolition 
of oil depletion allowances, 
which should raise about 
$2,500m a year. A further item 
that is likely , to be seeded late 
today or tomorrow is an increase 
in taxes on -companies - with in¬ 
come from abroad, -which should 
raise about $300m. 

The most important aspects 
of the new BUI, which still 
remain somewhat vague con¬ 
cern tax relief for low and 
middle income groups. 

Mr Mills favours an increase 
of $500 a year, to $2,500, in 
the standard rate of income tax 
deduction. He also supports 
an • increase to $1,900 for 
families and $1,600 for single 
persons, . from the levels of 
$1,300 at the moment, in mini¬ 

tax ' deduction 

These measures should pro¬ 
vide some $230Om in tax relief 
a year. 

It seems almost certain now 
that the , committee will not 
consider President Ford’s pro-' 
posal for a 5 pier cent income 
tax surcharge. It also appears 
unlikely that it will accept the 
President’s proposal for an in¬ 
crease to 10 per cent from 7 per 

cent in company tax deductible 
investment allowances. 

Despite Mr Mills’s haste, die 
chances of this Bill getting 
through both Houses of Con¬ 
gress before the ead of the year 
are by no means good.- 

The Senate has a particularly 
heavy schedule and there is a 
danger that .'die Bill will be 
killed because of the shortage 
of time. 

President Ford will devote, a 
great deal of time on returning 
from bis foreign travels to 
lobbying for changes in die new 
Tax Bill. The President is un¬ 
likely to veto the bill that Mr 
Mills is writing should it get 
through the Congress. 

However, he is determined 
that, there should be swift 
action on his tax proposals, and 
he will strive to get the 5 per 
cent tax increase added to the 
Bill as. the law moves through 
the legislative machinery. 

£50m ammonia 
plant planned 

Plans for the construction of 
a £50tn ammonia plant in Scot¬ 
land by using natural gas From 
the North Sea as a feedstock 
were announced yesterday. The 
Norwegian concern, Norsk 
Hydro, and Supra AB, of 
Sweden, which is involved in tbe 
manufacture of fertilizers, have 
lodged an application for out¬ 
line planning permission for the 
plant to be built at Peterhead, 
Aberdeenshire. 

The proposed plant, which 
would be operated by a joint 
company, Scanitro, would have 
a planned capacity of between 
300,000 and 350,000 tons annu¬ 
ally 
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Quota pact 
fails to 
boost price 
of copper 
By John Woodland 

A derision by four of the 
biggest copper exporting coun¬ 
tries, Chile, reru, Zaire and 
Zambia, to introduce quota ship¬ 
ments of the metal from Decem¬ 
ber 1 failed in^*5 attempt to 
shore up the Pnce-.- . . 

First reaction to the decision 
was that the iorw^J copper 
price gained about £10 a tonne 
ou the London Metal Exchange 
but later it fell tack from the 
high level of £655 to close ax 
£630.50 or £15 a tonne down- ID 
afrer hours dealing the Jpnce 
receded further and finally 
closed at £621 after touching 
£620. ■ 

The four countries, members 
of Cipec (Conseil Intergouverne-' 
mental des Pays Exportateurs de 
C uivTc) plan a cut of 10 per cent 
from the export levels of the 
past six months. 

Although no actual tonnage 
was mentioned this would mean 
an output reduction of around 
19,000 tonnes a month if the 
first six months figures of this 
year are taken, or about 11,500 
tonnes a month of refined 

However, the percentage 
would be reviewed and. if the 
need arises, be increased, de¬ 
pending on market conditions, a 
communiqu4 said. 

Mr Andrew Kashira, the Zam¬ 
bian minister of mines and in¬ 
dustry, said chat Cipec members 
have to decide for themselves 
when the right price is reached. 

. He declined to estimate what 
price level would be considered 
suitable, bur said that present 
prices of around £600 a tonne 
were too low, while prices 
reached earlier this year of 
around £1,400 were accepted as 
being to6 high by both pro¬ 
ducers and consumers. 

If the measures were seen not 
to be having the desired effect, 
members would immediately 
review the percentage reduction 
in exports. Otherwise they 
would come up for review in 
April, 1975, at the next meeting 
of a special Cipec committee. 

Mr Kashita said that other 
practical measures to stabilize 
the copper market were under 
consideration and would be 
“ announced at tbe right time 
However, he did not elaborate 
and some London dealers think 
that his remark was a smoke 
screen. 

Cipec, Mr Kashita said, was 
in close touch with other 
groups of raw material pro¬ 
ducers and intended to con¬ 
tinue these contacts. This was 
taken to mean the Arab oil 
producers. 

When asked about the rumour 
that the Arabs might be pre¬ 
pared to finance operations to 
support copper prices he re¬ 
plied : “ We did not originate 
this rumour and therefore we 
are not prepared to comment on 
it." 

However, Mr Nzbo KaJogi, the 
Zaire minister of mines, said the 
question of a buffer stockpile 
or Arab financing was nor dis¬ 
cussed in any way during tbe 
meeting. 

Jn a telephone interview with 
Mr Kalogj, Reuters reports that 
Zaire would like to see world 
market prices at around £850 a 
tonne. Mr Kalogi felt that this 
would be acceptable both to 
producers for profitable mining 
operation and to consumers, 
without contributing to world 
inflation. 

At present the Cipec nations 
account for around 40 per cent 
of world production and 70 per 
cent of copper exports at pre¬ 
sent levels. 

Last night. British Insulated 
Callenders Cables, one of the 
United Kingdom’s main copper 
consumers, said that it did not 
consider the reduction a prob¬ 
lem. 

“ We can make up any deficit 
elsewhere,” a spokesman said. 
The United Kingdom buys over. 
110,000 tonnes of refined copper 
a year from Zambia. 

How the markets moved 
The Times index : 69.00 +034 

FT index : 176.7 +23 

Rises 
Barclays Bk . 
Broken HzB 
Courtaulds 
Central Wagon 
EMI 
Glaxo EQdgs 
Gceeocoai 

THE POUND 
3p to U5p 
SpV)456p 
3p"to 59p 
2p to 27p 
2p to 71p 
6p to 210p 

, lj) to 6Ip . 

KLFL W’bouse 1pm lip. 
Movriem J. 2p to 28p 
Midland 5p to 12Op 
Osborn S.. 2|p to 19Jp 
BMC • 2fp to 30p 
iriccntrol • 2p to 2Sp 
Union Corp 23p tu 47Sp 

Falls : 
Aron Rubber ■ 7p to S2p 
Ando Am Cocp 3ap to 3S0p 
Coos Gold Fids 15p to 230p 
French T 5)p to 42Jp 
Fodens 2p to 15p 
Gamme JDdgs ■ 7p to 40p . 
Kinross 30p TO 750p __ 

Equities weer featured by falls- in 
gold shares. 
CiJt-edged securities were steady. 
Sterling fell 85 points to S2.3Z4Q. 
The " effective devaluation ’ rate 
was 20.4 per cent. 
Gold dropped $435 to $186.50. 
SDR-S was 1.2053* while SDR-£ 
was 0319135. 
Commodities: Sugar values con¬ 
tinued to rise, with the London 

Linnell t 
Norwest Holsl 
Selection Tst 
Tollemache 
Unilever 
Western Arms 
Welkom 

5p to 28p 
4p GO 18p 
22p to 365p 

8p»65 
9p to ISbP 
2Sp toS90p 
35p to 525p 

daflv price at a new all time high 
of £605, up £10 bn tiie day. Cocoa 
and coffee advanced: Copper fell 
£15 to £630.50 for three months 
and then saged further in after 
hours dealings to £621. Cash 
standard tin lost £67.50 and LME 
diver fell another 7p. Reuters 

' index fel 1Q.2 to 1.Z28.2—tirs- first 
time lids year it has fallen below 
its year-ago level. 

Reports pages 24 and 25 

Australia $ 
Austria Scb 
Belgium. Ft 
Canada $ . 
Denmark Kr 
Fjmadd Mkk 
Prance Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr.‘ 
Hongkong $ 
Italy. Lr 
japan Yn 
Netherlands Gld 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
S Africa Rd 
Spain Pes 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
US 5 
Yugoslavia Dttr 

Bank 
buys 
1.S3 

42.25 
89-50 
2345 

13.85 
8.85 

11.10 
. 5.90 
73-50 . 
12.00 

1605,00: 
725.00 

6.15 
12.75 
30.00 
130 

136.50 
10.15 
630 
237 

43.00 

Bank 
CPllK 

"1J8 
40.25 
.86.75 
-2,295 
13.45 
S.eo 

10.80 
5.70 

7030 
1135 

1555.00 
700.00 

535 
12.40 
5730 

1-73 
13130 

' 935 
6.05 

’ 232 
40.75 

Rates for bank notes only, as supplied 
F*-stonioy Sy Barclays Bank Inter- 
aatfonaJ tro. Different rates • nooty 
to mveDsn* diNBH and otb«r ~ 
currency txutnusT , . 
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Jokai Tea Holdings 
Growers and Manufacturers of Tea In 

India and Malawi 

Crop: 
Estates in Assam 
Estates in Malawi 

1973 
kgs. 

9,032,980 
2,040,721 

1972 
kgs. 

8,605,192 
1.979,122 

Turnover 
Profit before-fax 
Profit arfler tax 
Dividends 
Earnings per share 

1973(74 
r 

4,554,684 
738,248 
301,663 
147,094 
14.03p 

1577(73 
£ 

4,279,333 
281,346 
124.596 
123,378 

5.60p 

A significant improvement in the Group's result for the year 
has been afforded by a combination of Increased production and 
higher price levels. Having obtained the necessary permission 
under the Counter-Inflation Order, the Directors recommend a 
dividend of 6.7°b on the ordinary share capital. 

Approval has been received lor the sale of Tippuk tea estate 
and the sale agreement in reaped of Huiianpukrl tea estate has 
also been sanctioned. Slaw but steady progress has been made 
towards the repatriation to thia country of the sale proceeds of the 
other estates sold by the Group since 1969, the remittance of the 
outstanding Instalments is expected over the next three years. 

We can expect a substantial Increase in the profits at °ur 
Malawi estates for the year to 30th June, 1974, as a result N 
209t crop increase to a new record of 2.45 million kns fl 
further improvement in market prices. a 

The pradoction of the Group’s estates in India Ms ■»*[! 
adversely affected by unfavourable weather, causlno the" ,0 fal! 
back from an initially promising start to ihe current season, but 
prices hove so far been significantly hlgherthan s ,«i aB°- H°*‘ 

S If1 ??* and MaJawi ^ WdSi S «• "2 
!iEmaWy nCrMS,n9,y ”PMed «the eft™ ls of world-w.de 

H.G:'siNCiAiR-chalrman 

Copies of the annual report can be obtained from Tne Secretaries, 

Srwr. Umi,K‘'0unster Ho““' 3™M,ncln9 u"e‘ 
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Policies will be geared to reducing Cook lists 

threaten jobs Motion, OECD nations promise iSavtonr 
AAA Paris, Nov IS.—Top officials indication at present of a eminent that confidence in the J 
I lill I the 24 leading industrial cumulative downturn, he said. value of money must be a. — , — 

„ _ countries agreed to give priority .Sir Douglas, who chaired tlie restored for the system of free flTfcl SH.IilS 
'in their economic policies to ^^^ns, said 1975 should capital markets to function 
rprWino show a gradual improvement in efficiently. 
Alien vwe..-.. OECD economic activity, though Financial markets are under 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

% Peter HiU 

cumulative downturn, he said. value or money must be 
Sir Douglas, who chaired tlie restored for the system of free 

discussions, said 1975 should capital markets to function 
Warnings that the jobs nt reducing inflation rwn.wi show a gradual improvement in efficiently. a list. 

££■£“ 250.000 worfaS t m£%u£rtSS? OECD economic activity, Aough Financial markets are under tour ope 
Britain s knitting industry said ’ °nUS ■ 1 Mury ottlciaJ» growth would be at a low rate, extreme pressure, and long- launched 
m other sectors of the b,’,. . .. ,, This year is the first since term borrowing would continue Cook. 1 
industry were being ieoDaMPi^ rnnmrileni!^w V^Led^ts’ c^ie OECD’s inception in 19G1 in to be difficult until inflationary formerly 
to Soverninent SdK W2^ £“«» Jffi?. £?. ISf. which its have expectations could be subdued, mem. 
tow cost imp0rfc ““ t0"ard5 Pare«“crftote their econonnes shown no real expansion. It the committee felL . nTe li 
y^terday. P°rtS "■ * ™mulat.ve «-* with a f973 growth Recent months had seen an -money 
_ Mr E. A. Swann r»5.JiIL_'_-i ■_* or 6.5 per cent- unexpectedly pronounced slow- schemed 

operators 

Objections concerning stock appreciate 
Mwrett s&p7jthr^- 

«W§?£used by the to-—-* 
ietttr of M^s vVynne G^ley *horilatjve statement of appreciation. £to 

T^de«0fVSj7TS S'r Douglas was speaking at ~ M^Voveromems feel that 'SST^JSS'l^ 
tries Federatiom^^nhi^AH end. of r^e meeting of the any growth in domestic demand countries. Sir Douglas^sai< 
that low cost imnAe*finiP8SUe^ economic policy committee of must remain moderate until it Sectoral ■ differences wer 
excaedriZ fffi? SSdZ the Organiamon for Economic j, clear the rise in prices Is £ bottieneclm 
the finer ^UOm mark for Cooperation and Development. falling to more aeceotable i-na 1 n nr hncir rhnmiral 

nt in efficiently. A list of “ approvedu holiday and Adrian Wood on wovemo ^ profits which are relevant Our challenge to u,*, 
ough Financial markets are under rour operating companies was 1L if r®^”enIS Ja to the suppliers of capital Gbdley and Wood is tber? 
rate, extreme pressure, and long- launched yesterday by Thomas ordinary mixture oi Dion « fcouId bc jiao Society of quite simply as follow, f 
since term borrowing would continue Cook, the travel company refusal to mswer_ soDstannvc Investrnent Analysts on whose them produce a list of iniwi 
G1 in to be difficult unal inflationary formerly owned by the Govern- MJKJ" ““ f !,“,** pSJ5S„Srv behalf Mr Anus has the honour 13 which the conditions^ 
have expectations could be subdued, ment. standings as to fairly elementary ^ suppose to be universal qk,2 
. It the committee felL The list ix pert o fe new points of eccotmtmg end irnence to speax. ^ that is industries m 

owth Recent months had seen an -money back guarantee” Wolufin fact refer to this letter elasticity of; demand is zero-. 
the committee felL 

Recent months had seen an money 
... . „ Thfl‘last would taKe tar too £»;ih.c Messrs Godiey bhh ,« .e t.'^ui i 

.TCSTtf mod. space ,0 elucidate, but let Wood m^fact «ferto this hjter Sf® 

suppose to be universal oht2 
that is industries La which1 

o.o per cent. unexpectedly pronounced Slow- scheme drawn up as a result of ,Cfi«r'Twn 
Many governments feel thar down in several important the failure of Court Line in j ustouch upon 
vpowth.io domestic demand countries, Sir Douglas said, which 6,500 Thomas Cook | Jrtuff, ^Messrs-^God 

were customers lost money.- 

“SuSTupiSiS?5£r£i ta“SKTSiTtoTO “■SJEjEccnt% 
A? S bkdf, Messrs- Godiey reply, they canot shelter behind “uEWmari^^ts^h? ^ 
id Wood state that no one has the claim of oversight (as may ,“e ^ebt- 

tile first time. 
• The , . Although the 24 countries as rates. 

^Arskt^sl* ^ 
Gatt warning by DrugindushyT- 

^ciotwcB „„ a worid-mdc Japanese of ‘must pay more 
JjAGOO textile workers have lost trade war risk | for research’ 
their jobs in an industry reces- From Alan McGregor 
sum that has resulted in 139 Geneva, Nov 19 
tankrupcaes, factoiy closings Emergency restrictions by 
and operation cutbacks this individual governments “could 

musTremai. moderate until it Sclorsl' differed" ^re ^mme^ lost mon^   Tl’T/lToTr Z Z'jTn aZv „ 0ther°=U“ S ™ ^ f 
is, clear the nse in prices is emerging with bottlenecks in Under the scheme, passengers IJ,erpHa° must be convicted^ of simolv am?unt ofjthe interest ebae 
failing io more acceptable steel, coaJ. and basic chemicals are told that if they choose an tire effect that stirek apprea - . hluff the oublTc 80 iQCurre<k 
rates. but serious slack in the car. nnarator on the. annrOved list non should_ not be treated _ as at emptily to bluff the pubUC wlven they have v^-i 

trom AJan McGregor By Malcolm Brown 

Emereenw hv Sir Edivards, chairman 
individual povernment-c “ s-mviH Beecham Group said last 

Crushed glass 
being tested as 
building material 
By Edward Townsend 

A new building material, com¬ 
prising large quantities of 

the operators’ financial failure. ana w«xis 
The list so far includes iust opposed not only by the T 

over 100 out of the 300 of so writers m the ma:n tive 
tour companies in operation. and Sunday papers, but «i whn 
But Thoma<T Cook says more own correspondence mai 
names will be announced within columns. us 
the nest 10 days. In your November 11 edition, are. 

_ . . community since such infmt 
. Turning now to the substan- tion ^ dearly invaluabK 

uve pouits of our Position to ^ standpoint of invSLJ 
which Messrs Godiey and Wood and ^ results have S 
make no anempt to reply lei firmed ivich ^ fjnao™ * 
us briefly restate what these tors of industries in ? 

fMMLd bv the veloped ^jg!SA ^ ift 

iai.?i3Ka.Sub'S srs.ss 0°fpe^ i?^5^‘fBsar,,ass 

But Thom^ Cook says more your own correspondence make no anempt to reply let firmed ivich ^ finana*1 
names will be announced within co^urmis- us bnefly restate what these tors 0f ^,e industries in o, 
the next 10 days. In your November 11 edition, are. Our position is that where tion, we will happily admit ri 

Approved operators," the com- for instance, Mr R. E. Axtus. an industrial company expert- case. 
pany says, are those which the chairman of the Society of ences an increase in asset values Since they have ahr 
presear . a “ proper financial Invesanent Analysts, supported through no voluntary act of its arrived at their conclusion, 
rask, will produce the holiday our position on every substan- own but due to the effects of S0:Ught publicity For theja 

wSi ngZ™!ntS .“T nigbr that'the drug Industry JSSP-iJEf^SSL .2 they offer, and have entered tive point. Regarding* stock cost inflation, there are no wou|d be reasonable to^ 
_J7,i"ewfniP®r a ??.aera^ trac^® must have a sienificanr increase CTI^bed waste^glass ^s being de- jnto satisfactory arrangements appreciation he remarked that grounds for including this that they would not hav* j. 

rTO— a__t, >’ .L- 

dustnr has temporarily laid off (General Aa 
another 5,200 workers. and Trade )c 
■---— man. 

MPs seek steel «^s *as 
plants reprieve 
. Scottish Labour MPs are ask- 30^ cause ec 
mg Mr Wedgwood Bean, Indus- m?.1£l,areari-. 

T-SSl against world wide competition. “ "T fn “L7 nJJ'v^Z with the scheme despite immin- maameoance of stocks requires stock t 
J1":T!^ Mivmn. A. fifth Kfogdom ent moves for a government- exttx funds wUch should not be included. 

into satisfactory arrangements appreciation he remarked that grounds tor including tms ti,ey would not have h 
with Thomas Cook”. under the present severe increase in asset values as part vened in a debate which toni 

The company has gone ahead inflationary conditions the of profit as is _ the case_ where financial viability of * 
with the scheme despite hnmin- maojutenance of stocks requires stock apprecianon is so panies and the livelihoodKivt 

present 

and Trade) of which he is chair¬ 
man. 

Delivering the fifth Moreau- glass industry, 
nle Credit Lecture at Reading . 
vt_:__ n_i , ■ , I lie new cl 

backed reserve fund for the [ taxable. 
He called on countries to University. Sir Ronald .said: rfJa* 

avoid u short-sighted, short-run “ The ability to spend heavily on ‘ “J 
policies that would plunge us research depends upon sales Fj"*!™ 

The new cladding material, whole industry. Travel repre- 
srill at the experimental stage sentatives are to meet today to 

ock apprecianon is so pan ies and the livelihoods if 
eluded. millions they emplov wid 
Our grounds for this are that such evidence being alre«d 

He goes on- to state : “Yet there is no reason to suppose their 
e essential functions of that the company’s claims op If 

ossesston. • ■„ 
ey are unable to 

»ii—: ~ j .1- j.c& i- Z vn!nmp an/i rtiMnn Kfimunn m tne united states ot a mat- ine seneme met wicn a mixea the 
Sd SH5S-?5S!S?ri ^90 pr cent of v,biS is gjl-Ss- Jb. in^suy. of. 

Hows a similar development complete proposals for the fund, accounts should surely include future cash flow (from higher such evidence, and for irs 
the United States of a mat- The scheme met with a mixed the determination of ihar part prices, greater volumes, etc) verified by reference taj 

.’.I On no* ...U.k i. ronanrinn Frnm tha . _- _ ■ 11 _...... l. I_ _ • _ _ UM 

try Secretary to save 5,000 steel e- plain fact is that the ihe scale ot research ettort gtrength^and insulation quali- advantage 
jobs in Scotland until alterna- "ror d 18. confronted with the was geared to the size of the jjes influence. 

exclude all the British firms.” 
The scale of research effort 

waste glass- It is reckoned to Other travel agents felt that 
have particular decorative Thomas Cook had taken unfair 

tives are found. most critical economic situatiou f firm. Large programmes could 

the industry. o£ a company's revenue in a will in any way be enhanced by companies concerned it q£ 
:ents felt that period which if set aside this increase in asset value, and but be concluded that i 
d taken unfair (whether to be distributed or ir is precisely these cash flows intervention in this debate 
its size and retained in the business) would which constitute the real value been not merely technii 

n»- Tor.™. Y, , of the postwar period and is in not be carried by firms with 
Joromy Bray, MP for deeD trouble1”. Mr Kirahara small sales and orofits. deep trouble 

said. 

Mr C. R Corness, Redlend’s of‘^"/ope 
managing dire«or said yester- the Association 
day that tlie development was Agents, described it as 

^ y’ -,°r deeP trouble”, Mr Kitahara small sales and profits. managing director said y ester- the Association of British Tr? 
roY?*ZeI1’ i35 s?°nsored. a said. «What society has to aim at day that tlie development was “lem* dSSibed it as^ • 

mPot,on caB*pg.on Mr The multilateral trading sys- is a competitive framework in nowhere near pilot plant Jiro- marketine move" 
Benn to refuse permission for tem, which had survived the which firms will be induced to duenon stage ” and might prove ’ 
closure of certain British Steel severe buffeting of the recent undertake the level of innova- to be impractical. rail 111 txerman fy]VP 
Corporation works “ until past, was the best guarantee rive investment that society However, it could provide a Recessive Influences nredr 

vel period He later made many then every trade association for ALLEN SYKES. . 
m more cogent points, and, indeed, every industry would be actively 9 Downs Road, Epsom, 

Corporation : . — . -— --- I H—*. u>w uv«. ^uatnuivs ■ u<» iu.«unc»i m«i • However, it could provide a Recessive influences predomi- * — . . ■ 
equivalent alternaave employ- against inward-looking national considers desirable”, Sir Ronald major new outlet for crushed nated in the German economy in From Mr L. O'B. Deacon office of the Department of lOh PPlYtTPS 
ment is provided . I policies. said- 1 glass, or culler, third quarter rfus year for Sir, I should like to offer the Health and Social Security to i J 

Self-employed discrimination Contribution o: 

Wool worth switches account after 17 years 
Wool worth, Britain's largest 

retail advertiser next to C & A 
Modes and the Co-op, has moved 
advertising agencies for the first 
time in 17 years. The move 
folio ws an extensive store 
modernization and streamlining 
programme. 

The Woolworth account. 

Advertising 
& marketing 

ment area for greater agency Osborne also approached J. L. 
involvement. Mori son and Jones Holdings, 

which last year billed £L3m, growing over the past few was denied 
leaves the big Masius Wynne- years. Last year, the depart- yesterday. 
Williams and D’Arcy MacManus ment and retail store sector (ex- Speculatioi 

Merger denied in k 
The possibility of an immi- Wv 

nent full-scale merger between nrore 
the Osborne Group and f*! 
Kimpber, rwo of the largest ‘■J’V*' 
agency groups in the country, j 
was denied by both sides / 

Mori son and Jones Holdings, Iran power nlflPtS 
whirh hnlrlc 71 n«r ceinp cmItp I r . r 

in Kimpher. After Monday's signature of I sons to the extent by which would be calculated. Is it not 1-^™ IDfr.eas 
With billings last year of agreen*^1*.with France for j they exceed £1,600 and do not high time that the commercial rK Yr^^rJ!^JeSl^nn^ 
ore than £24m and a record t*ie, establishment of two j exceed £3,600 per annum with- and professional community as o{ 

LM*J JtOi |l/l wu, 4 OUUUiU HAW MS VAIGI Ulb AlbftlUl OUV MUVUU (JMUIAkl LU p _ _ 

the first time since the end of strongest possible support to the ask for an explanatory leaflet, uT°^Im S‘ "ewton 
1971, according to the West protest made by Mr J. N- she was told that they were still rV* Ma? J correct the inn 
Berlin-based economic research Gripper in his lerter which not available. My firm became j . seems to have 
institute DIW. Real gross natio- appears in The Times (Novem- aware of the position because of c eated “le mind of 
nal product, seasonally adjusted, ber 9). a leaflet issued to accountants correspondent (November 
had shown a drop. The proposal to impose a levy by the Inland Revenue which ^vl^L; re^ard ,t0 jobce 
Tvon nAvraF *>lonfc- 8 per cent on the earned deals with the computation of °L.vle Employi 
Iran power plants income of self-employed per- profits upon which the levy Se™ . 

• - -* - myuM h» T« if nnf . .Any pOSSlhle - After Monday's signature of j sons to the extent by which 

or the biggest agency groups in 
the United Kingdom. But pro¬ 
fits have been dwindling 

Turnover in the year to 

——, -cju.ccu m,duu uer auuuiu wild- <uiu prDinaiuuai Luniuiuitiiv __,_ -- 

"g^oud tC"and of rapid acquisitions, Kimpber, ducImt power plants in Iran, out gjvfng any compensating a whole was made aware of what neriiriSe (if ^*00™? 
nf ZPkrB«t a P«Wic company, ranks as one ?r ,Akbar head of advantage is nothing more than is in store for it? « other firroJl M 

YiY-J^.1 orthe biggest agency grouns in nuclear energy rammis- a di*adminatorv hGc aimed at In conclusion, r— t Mf ^ other ^ctora have a n 

Williams and D’Arcy MacManus ment and retail store sector (ex- Speculation about a prospec- turnover in me year to T^nn ecawatt nuclear n 
agency for a relatively small eluding supermarkets) spent a tive takeover stemmed from Mm^ch 31 rose to £25.89m com- DianES me8awact nu ear 5 
company, Allen. Brady & Marsh, total of £23.5m on advertising, the acquisition last week by P1™® wj™ f23-2m previously. Pianis- 
Masius officially relinquishes compared with about half that Osborne of a 20.9 per cent But. Pr0“J® during thei same crtA Ofn'U Viplrprc 
fH#> hncinooe novt T?ahr-n^rrr Kitf mm «m«ire eivKa* *_1 _ • w.' _i__ OFrifld - f pi I fmol FOOfl ffl JW uU Ulv <flX TlLlVvl J 

U00 megawatt'nucieaT poww a™cK upon tne already narn- tne proposal iivmcn .nciune Job-satisfaction,’ “quali 
megawatt n power pressed coinmercial and prof«- many directors of Family com- tioaSt remuneration, 

K ’ szonal businesses which are in parties) to write both to their environment and the low 
500Strike at Vickers pi™e ®w?ershiP- p.and, to their trade or pro- unemployment have a * 

_ ,. Little information appears to fessional association. srearer imnart rinH,'vjjn9u. 
There was xnore trouble yes- ^ avaiiabie about this new L. O’B. DEACON, SllecuvSn on 

terday at the .Vickers shipyard Indeed when a mem- 2-3 Warwick Court, of employes and the emol 
Bi^aSSSSS 500 by. ”f tor s«a telephoned for Gre^s Inn - ff unlS^ SW 
dSttidans id ora! Th«r th* secon‘i ome’ w our '°cal London WC1R 5DW. attention to the interests 

a5?ertledth?L-th™°”p™:rke^ Risk-taking and assurance policies ^”0^0^00’'^*1 
ISESSfFSSlSrJZ SromMrJ. Doner__ ^Thec?ra?en, has been otade aSaMMilffl. 

p roposal ( which 

the business next February, but sum two years earlier. stake in 
ABM bas already started work -Traditionally, however, many Mr Jo 
on new advertising _ campaign store groups, including C & A, secretary 

stake in Kimpher. 
Mr John White, company 

secretary of Osborne, des- - - — -, H .-r CT ■ ■ ILUIC filUUIO, IIIUUUIIIK V. oc aV, scueuu.y in U1UVIUC, ura- __ ■, I 1__. _ _] ..mnW UU1«WIUV«. AUUEKU VYll.su. a UIEI1T —-J TiainikC YVUll, 

proposals due to be introduced handle their advertising direct cribed the acquisition yester- compaiiy.wjth^billings last year and engineering complex at ^ ^ SEaff telephoned for Grab’s Inn, 
early next year. without using an agency.' Ad- day as “nothing more'than an hlnlrhl 11 haS a j the’ second time, to our local London WC1R 5DW. 

Retailers’ expenditure on ad- vemsing experts consider the investment ” ’ Wealthy profit record- elecmaans waUced oul [ 
vertising has been steadily sector an important develop- It is believed, however, that PatTICIR TlSdaU RlSK-taklTlg and aSSUraHCC pollClCS It is believed, however, that 

period^fell from 079,000 to .WVSiriliCai Tiuu» Ut^e inf option appears to Ssion^l assoclltioi 
“®^000. There was more Trouble yes- ^e available about this new L. O’B. DEACON, 

Osborne is a much smaller terday at the Vickers shipyard imposition. Indeed when a mem- 2-3 Warwick Court, 

Who knows 
what you’ll need from a 
merchant bank next? 

without first 'offering them the From Mr J Dover 
opportunity of working more Sir j t0 
overtime, , Mr’ J. M. Mach; 
-*-:— manager of The Si 

Public sector’s fc, oZm*” 
finance eroded, I capacity as a pol 
, , 7 several major lif 

brokers say ■ sSSS55L*a,“i 
By Business News Staff afikfid 

Sir, I refer to the letter from that it is for the good of the 0f r{,e' 
Mr J. M. Macharg, general . life assurance movement as a employed 
manager of The Scottish Provi- whole that this should be done, workers 
dent Institution (Business but in my opinion there is in- This wi 
News, Oct 24), and write to adequate justification for this raore att 
say that both in my personal comment. I do not. advocate r m nrm-o/1 

job-search ...at 
and unempl 

oent institution (Business out 10 my opinion tnere is in- This will be achieved thr 
News, Oct 24), and write to adequate justification for this raore attracliVe premises.' 
say that both in my personal commenL I do not. advocate improved service and b" " 
capacity as a policyholder in the granting of any assistance, qualified staff which togt 
several major life assurance but if it is to be granted let it improve the matchin, ' 
companies and as a chartered be national assistance borne by job-seekers and racanries " 
accountant, who is frequently the country as a whole and not increasing the quantity ■ 

by a particular group of per- qu^ of information 
Inflation has had a grave assurance matters, I heartily sons who have exercised more labour market* 

&npo£o„M 5SS. **. ^ ™ed 3ftdr°sD * their finanda] iffA 

S??€dac?ordb&e w ^he^iaSS The1re hav-n bheen’ are stiJI . Without being too chauvinis- mem Lid^e h 
BtiTJatJ— fram TAT I and always will be_persons pre- tic, I might point out thar a and emolnv'ee 

„ . The resulting reduction fr.;. 
arrairs. time taken to secure emt 

Without being too chauvinis- ment and the help to emplo 
tic, I might point out that a and employees to coordi 

sees, rr css «-sh 
brokers, published’ yesterday " 1^sses, tig^er major life assurance companies effectively will benefit not 1 

The big increMein p ublic [^rds; ar* ?cottish ^ th««rfore the the parties immediately 
sector borrowing is attributed _* ^_®r_ rewI’ opinions of officers of compan- cerned bur the nation x 

4,. _i— _1' aras * ‘ SeViduSS hi^ *eT3’^ ards raceived, wOI the red- ies such as Mr Macho’s whol^ 
value of indirect taxes as infla- 2-®?“ offer. t0.J.s“Fe s,^ch (with whom I have no connexion To 
tion proceeds. Contrary to the Wlh ** whatsoever) .Ought to be gross 
widely held belief that infla- nol"ers m tne more conserva- regarded hiehlv. hardiv regarded highly. 

Whatever it is you’ll 
find itat County Bank 

Yju might wantto go public or ward off 
a takeover bid or finance an extension into 
Europe. You might need better investment 
managementforyourfirm’s pension fund. 

By choosing County Bank as your 
merchant bankyou make certain thata very 
wide range of financial knowledge andskili 
isavaflabletoyou wheneveritwould be 
needed.This is imporfantforthe progress of 
a company in normal fimealetaJone today. 

Wearebiaas merchant banks go,with ■ 
assets ofover£400 million. And you’ilfind 
some impressive names among those we 
have advised orfinanced. 

Vifehave ateam of professionally 
qualified merchant banking specialists closely 
aware of present day business conditions 
and unhampered by too much adherence to 
tradition. 

Ifs worth remembering too that County 
Bankis a member of.the National Westminster 
Bank Group with all the additional strength 
thatthisimpiies. 

County Bank Limited, 75 Comhiif, 
London EC3V 3NN.Teiephone: 01-2832577. 
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non causes taxes to rise faster .?bvi10'ff{y Yours faithfully, 
in money terms than govern- ?at’ 50 siK>u^d ,t^e lafrer nnvPR 
ment spending, “the pubh’c ^ loss®s these J;,D®VER’ 
sector bas not been gaining may sustam? 123 Hope Street, Glasgow. 

hw janutaii it te bea. 0f interest in equal pay idea 
The Bulletin describes this . 

phenomenon as “negative from Mrs Barbara Dyer When are employers going 
fiscal drag”, which is aggra- ®‘r’ In ™y wort 1 a®1 involved to wake up to the fact that 
vated by the rate of inflation with all areas of industry and changes in policy with regard 

To assist in increasing . 
gross national product 
hardly be called “throwinj 
spanner in the works ” ; a be . 
metaphor might be priming 
pump. 
Yours faithfully. 

qual pay idea The Employment Service, 

When are employers going \ 
..T, tn fho farr yW LOOdOII, WL2. 

vated by the rate of- inflation. mttl 35:638 of industry and cnanges m poncy wwn regard 
Po ten daily, this could cause commerce, in both an advisory to the employment of women T PfWPr 

“a progressive deterioration in aw* training capacity. Over the could be of great benefit to J-fllL. Wvvi 
the financial position oE the P®sc three years, particularly the company? Too -often. From Mr Ralph Steward 
Government” In countries OTer P0®* few months. I women employees are seen as Sir, Mr Rogers should consi(. 
such as Brazil from 1950 to have tried to arrange training a^stop-gap or temporary labour himself fortunate in having b 
1966 and Germany From 1919 io courses and conferences to dis- when, with a positive approach seven years and one month.L 
1923 this has caused “an ex- cuss the implications of equal to appraisal and training, they cover for E10.000 plus bonus 
plosion io the money supply” pay .and oppornmijy. would become useful which he does not quote. \ 
and, subsequently, hyperinfla- In view of the . impending employees within the organiz- sdl] be able to retrieve 95 p 
tion. legislation on equal oppor- ation. cent of the premiums be ,fl 

The Bulletin is not critical of tunfiy and the close proximity Why the reluctance to admit paid. The extra four m'ond' 
the size of the present borrow- of die date of implementation that women are intelligent, premiums he paid admitte^i 
ing requirement. “If it was a of the Equal-Pay Act, I am responsible people who want to reduced his return to 93 T 
deliberately planned temporary astounded at the lack of in- make a contribution to in- cent of the total premiums pal 
measure that was programme terest throughout _ the business dustry and not be seen as non- if we now complete the p* 
to reduce steadily ... the world. I fully realize that there paying passengers? ture and rake into the recko. 
present borrowing requirement "are other important (not more BARBARA DYER, ing that Mr Rogers would mo 
would be appropriate.” important) jssues, bur the arid- 3ne Industrial Society, ' probably have reduced h 

But the trouble, according to tude seems to be that “if we 48 Bryanston Square, income tax bill by an accum 
the Bulletin, is that the borrow- ignore it, it will go away ! ” London, WX- laced total of £650 (ie, 15 P* 
ing requirement is, instead, 1ao«p M cent) he is better off in the fio 

the result of unplanned nega- oCCUritV OI 103.DS tO COXTlp3.niGS analysis by £360 and has enjoy* 
tive fiscal drag”. , . ’ M * _• . un . free Life cover in the bargai 

It also lays stress on the From Mr G. L. Neumham Proper compensation” in I WOidd imagine that K 

to reduce steadily ... the world. I fully realize that there paying passengers? 
present borrowing requirement are other important (not more BARBARA DYER, 
would be appropriate.” important) Jssues, bur the and- The Industrial Society, 

But the trouble, according to tude seems to be that “ if we 48 Bryanston Square, 
the Bulletin, is that the borrow- ignore it, it will go away ! ” London, WX- 

"?S”S“oPilSDe,dn,’ntSi Security of loans to companies 
tive fiscal drag”. • * ■ x. 

It also lays stress on the From Mr G. L. Neumham “Proper compensation 

County Bank 
The merchant bank-member of file 

Cw NafionalVVestminster Bank Group 
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particular, it mgmignts tne ea nai. ms aracie to conswer- wi xj per cear or pernaps position would have been 
Treasury’s error in urideresri- ing ways of weakening the the bondholders being given attractive' 
mating the growth of public security of loans made to large half the capital in a recon- Yours faiihfullv 
investment between the first companies. The very successful s true tion. RALPH W ctfwapd 
half ofi 1973 and the first half large issue of ordinary shares G. L. NEWNHAM, 28 Cuddinmnn Avenup ' 
of 1974 by 10J per cent, which, by Commerdal Union shows 17 Barons Way. WbrcesterPark. 
it says, “seems incredible”. that, there is ample ordinary Pap worth Everard. Cambridge. Surrey 
-;- capital available on reasonable 1 -- _ 

Finnish mission If a company is in such a I ~ * r7 
b3d ^ the shareholders 

•SCG iVlT oliore vna not put up' fresh ordinary Primarx Canlari T imiteJ 
Members-of a 25-strong trade ?£ntsS,thel ^ 18 31ist ^ Contact Limited 

mission from Finland, headed ^ u?Mi2lstees„for Incorporated Practitioners 

ifsz&s+ 
"sSeSc^S' ^tePefS' SivJ for vtryiVg m: 0,-5809724 " ^ 
Trade, tomorrow at the end of . 1L -— 
a four-day visit to Britain. ^ ——--- ■■ - __ 

. The mission has been investi- _ 
gating bow the imbalance of 
trade between Britain and Fin- ImiAct S., 
land can be repaired. In the ■■IwCai III 
first nine months of this year -8 
Britain imported £374ra worth 3H 
of goods from Finland, mainly 
wood,'wood products and pulp, 
and exported to Finland goods 
worth £174m. _ 

While in Britain members of 
the mission have been visiting 
manufacturers in the Midlands iv#%ar 0~a ■ 
and in the South-east as well as *year 2 or 3 years Cfftw I 
having talks with City banks, ^Bfcniw—hmmu * JT •*?. I 
Lloyd’s Register of Shipping and g&sajg I 
die ^British Marine- &qport I 
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1 BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR Senegal sets itself a 25pc growth target 
;h- i- 

' XV*, 
> r-’*\X 

, 'dy/ ii 
• ... •• 

Ijdeas from Justice on a 
‘companies commission 

of a companies com- year by a big Increase in worfc- 
n iij:, moored in the Labour 
Vr--V u paper. The Community 
'’5-;i l* Compano. has found 

ins capital requirements, and 
particularly in stocks, up by 

',!;i 7^ e Company, has found £llm to £ 44.3m. Year-end cash 
1 sd support in a memo- declined from £4.S8m to 

, ni v" i published today by £260,000, and short-term borrow- 
‘ rr+-t, the British arm of the fogs rose from £2.58m to £5.30m. 

' tional Commission . of After allowing for a reinitiation 
.’7' i. Justice argues for a new which added £7-24m to the book 
' "ft),;diary body standing be- value of land and properties, 

Whitehall and the exist- the group’s return on assets last 
• elf-regulatory agencies year was 18.8 per cent. 

t'would set out to protect So short-term, a build-up of 
r'j?/.eresrs of the investing liquidity may mean a dilution of 

- The essence of its case earnings. On the other hand this 
*i‘ 1 'f « N.-> rkanoKHVifatlt rtf TfiiVn n#, f*_T—f_ _ *. 1. 

North Sea companies are con¬ 
cerned. The implication seems 
to be that, if financial pressures 
do not squeeze them out, then 
fiscal pressures might. 

Perhaps it was too much to 
expect that interest charges on 
Norrb Sea - capital expenditure 
would be allowable in - full 
against the proposed new 
Petroleum Revenue Tax: that 
might have reduced the^ incen¬ 
tive for companies to seek the 
best financial terms. But the 
“ uplifrw factor of 3.5 times 

• * i the Department of Trade policy leaves Smiths with a raTrital «nradirure which the 

ssHaS?1 f£s*sof ^LrSKHS^ ££Li& oeen conspicuously sue- nigbly-prized Ireedom of action, 
" V or flexible in wielding particularly vis-a-vis acquisi- 
k ” powers over the business tions. With a p/e ratio of just 

. . : nity and that the sane- over foul at' 63p any acquisition 
, 'i-jdeployed by the self- for paper is likely to look 
! ;‘Vory bodies are not pricey: hence the emphasis on 
'^fhensive. cash and the decision to raise 
’“jjIJ; Takeover - Panel, for the borrowing limits to one-and- 

UV«, is more effective in a-half times shareholders’ funds. 
;*'C with members of The Smiths’ dividend yield of 12.2. 
(/it;.Exchange or the Accept- per cenr is well covered and 

’• i •■'•ti'ory bodies are not 
•... ^-hensive. 

y>iW: Takeover ■ Panel, for 
is more effective in 

•: »*: with members of The 
Exchange or the Accept- 

BiU permits in fact equates to 
an interest charge of only 
around 11 per cent. Realistic 
enough, perhaps, in reiroect of 
early fields like BP’S Forties, 
but certainly not in respect of 
larer ones such as Niman. If this 
is bad news for BP, it is much 
worse for the smaller fry 

The fact that PRT wiB be 
levied strictly on a field by field 

The economies of the Third 
World have been put! under 
severe and often intolerable 

I strain _ by the quadrupling of 
oil prices and inflation during 
the last 12 months but for 

| Senegal at least the situation is 
not one of unremitting gloom., 

A recent International' Mon¬ 
tary Fund study of - the 
former French West African 
colony reveals that the 
country's balance of payments 
deficit for the present fiscal 
year will be half that for 1973- 
74 despite soaring import 
costs. The major reason is ris¬ 
ing world prices for the phos¬ 
phates and groundnuts which 
account for the greater part of 
Senegal's foreign exchange 
earnings. 

However, the basic agrarian 
population, is at the mercy of 
drought and disease, and it is 
with this in mind that last 
year the government launched 
what must he one of the more 
ambitious development plans 
for an African nation. It is 
designed to exploit the abun¬ 
dant manpower, Senegal's nat¬ 
ural resources and what the 
government believes to be the 

country's, favourable location 
on international trade routes. 

An overall growth of nearly 
25 per cent is expected by the 
end of 1977. 

Several industrial and com¬ 
mercial projects are in the 
financing stage but the first 
concrete evidence of Senegal’s 
attempt to diversify its 
economy will be seen "at the 
end of this month with the 
opening of the International 
Trade Centre at Dakar, the 
capital. 

The fair has attracted exhi¬ 
bits from most of Africa and 
industrialized Europe (with 
the notable exception of all 
but a token presence from 
Britain) and China which, 
after France, will be the lar¬ 
gest overseas participant. 

While advauce publicity 
stresses Senegalese hopes of 
promoting West African In¬ 
dustry and commerce in gen¬ 
eral, there can be little doubt 
that great emphasis will also 
be placed on specific projects 
contained within the country’s 
own development scheme, nota¬ 
bly exploitation of iron ore de¬ 
posits, construction of a large 
oil refinery, expansion of Dakar 

as a port and the opening of a 
free industrial zone 

Companies entering the zone 
will enjoy suspension of all im¬ 
port duties on raw materials 
and plant and guaranteed free¬ 
dom from all Senegalese taxes 
for 25 years provided the min¬ 
imum investment Is about 
£370,000 and ensures the cre¬ 
ation of more than 150 jobs in 
a two-month period. Indeed the 
creation of jobs is one. of the 
major aims of the whole deve¬ 
lopment plan—unemployment 
is one of the major problems- 

The port of Dakar has long 
been used for bunkering on 
the routes round the Cape to 
western Europe, and with the 
establishment of the Industrial 
free zone there are plans to 
improve the facilities available 
in the drive to ram the area 
into what one official calls an 
“industrial entrepot". 

The reopening of the Suez 
Canal will not, government 
officials believe, affect the use 
of supertankers around the 
Cape to Europe and America 
and consequently they are hop¬ 
ing to benefit from the 
installation of new main¬ 
tenance facilities. 

The most ambitious .project, 
however, is construction ®E » 
petrochemicals complex 
Cayar, north of Dakar. 

There are already signs ti**J 
oil producing nations are going 
to take a stake in the project 
A 25-year deal has been signed 
with Nigeria for the supply ot 
2S million tons .of crude 
annually and negotiations are 
in progress with Iran for sup¬ 
plies of crude in return for 
phosphates. 

The oil project must be a 
gamble at the moment, Senegal 
having signed the supply con¬ 
tract with Nigeria before final¬ 
izing financing of the project 
and completing arrangements 
for the introduction of refining 
expertise. However, negoti¬ 
ations with oil companies are 
believed to be in progress. 

Discovery of iron ore deposits 
at La Faleme has opened 
up the possibility of Senegal 
becoming one oF Africa's 
major producers. The deposits 
are estimated at 980 million 
tons and projected production 
capacity is 10 million tons, or 
10 per cent of Africa’s pro¬ 
jected consumption in 1983. A 

local company has been estab¬ 
lished to develop the project 
in conjunction with Krupp. _ 

The scope of the projects 
means that external"-financing 
will be required In large mea¬ 
sure. With increasing retrench-# 
Inent in the industrialized 
nations and the growing trend 
*°r . emerging nations to 
require overall control of new 
indus&y there would seem to 
be mmiy difficulties for Presi¬ 
dent b&nghor*s government to 
overcome. However, in the oil 
project least there is the 
prospect or Arab and African 
oil-producer development. ’ 

Projected expansion of the, 
tourism will greatly 
enhance demand for consumer 
products in one of the poorest 
African states ® tune- when 
reinvestment at development:. 
projects will be-at a premium. - 
However, the high hopes arc: 
matched by an awareness 0f 
the likely strains, and if ambi¬ 
tion is matched by flexibility . 
and accompanied byi-lK** not 
usually expected by commies. 
bordering the Sahara, they 
might just be realized. 

RonaldEmler 

c. ‘"i; ^es Committee than with looks safe, and although the £!TkMv^a!i«eSEr 
'r<;.Cp:C« and shareholders. And management is looking for diffi- 

tock Exchange has no cult trading conditions in the for those companies having to 
finance an ongoing programme 

aynpe. -fiance or *f^»sS?5SfeS3K 
. , J r'0 disclosure of documents signs o( defeatism. Earnings 

^investigations of matters 
■/■^'sider trading. Ergo, the 

' Jij-mlatory bodies should be 
V .'legal powers of enforce- 

I;.% 
! j- "V - j tvoid constitutional prob- 

Justice suggests rhar a 
. nies commission, staffed 
• v men as well as civil 

figures may get worse before 
they get better, but the rating 
is discounting this already. The 

Probably the only good news 
for the oil industry is the Bill’s 
proposal to allow abortive ex- 

Uncertainty upsets European 
car makers’ forecasts 

grsrrevfws sessatWiffi 
w* - to wells outside the “ring 

Accounts 1973-74 (1972-73) 
Capitalization £21.7m 

•'i.-;; -v men as well as civil Aec assets £42j83m (-33 /8m> 
’ *•+: ts, should be given powers ¥ZrJ?unnss 

t:-ke legal regulations. It Eft*-*?* profit -11.3m (ElO.am) 
~1 •Mrilii 1 then inrite the Panel, for Earnings per share 15.4p (18.4p) 

"(Me, to draft regulations 
;nr*ni ' when- approved by the OPEC 

'“■tUlj^ssion, would have the 

•c 1 * attraction of the idea is StSblllZinff 
. ■"-•be commission would be aU A,t'1Up UAC 

'•» flexible than Whitehall fY'ITirtPr nrtfV* 
/ *:ould provide a useful pi ICC 

fence” on individual fields— 
though at a reduced rate—os 
well as to chose within it (and 
is retrospective to 3960). This 
is a useful benefit bnthardly 
transforms the onerous situation 
in terms of total capital expen¬ 
diture. If there is any message 
for North Sea portfolio investors 
in the Bill, it as, as I have said 
before, to treat me smaller com¬ 
panies with caution. 

between Government In che year id end June, Zam¬ 
bia City. But It would also bian copper producer Roan Ttirttirrhtc rvrt 
\-uce the cumbersome pro- Consolidated Mines received an 1 IlUUftllLIi Dll 

• • f Jaw inro areas like take- average of £939 a t-onne on its ^ „ 
- and mergers where the sales against costs of £422. Now COIGDCnSailOIl 

necessarily acts with with the LME price not much „ . 
-TVne rapidity. above £600 and Roan’s costs Perhaps the W «jgj 

sceptics wiQ argue that rapidly approaching the £500 really set about loo tang at bwmo 
• iwyers may benefit more mark, it comes es little surprise 15 ^ 

• -the investing public. More the Zambians and the other whether one would .buy the 
: taut, it is hard to see how Cipec members—Chile, Peru and shafes on die supposition mat 

-eation of an intermediary Zaire—should ac last have nationalization and toe PUS.O. 
: r- delegating power to the agreed to some form of con- V®r® -JS 

Swan Hunter 

Thoughts on 

necessarily acts with 
_ : *?ine rapidity. 

■“ -■'.ri sceptics will argue that 
iwyers may benefit more 

* - -the investing public. More 
T tarn; it is hard to see how 

-*eation of an intermediary 
delegating power to the 

tks Industries 

plenishing 
h balances 

_ .. eweed to sonra foran of con- were concepts still to .be 
- or the Stock Exchange certed action. dreamed up. On that basis, and 
i be regarded as being Bui will it work? Simple on the ass^ption that the in- 

constitutional than Jgrant- arithmetic says not. The 10 per 
.. powers direct—and the cent reduction in exoorts im- - 15m 'pre-tax for the fuu year, 

Exchange, incidentally, plies a masomum CoF°250,000 t^ie shares at 85p are selling on 
! jy has power to waive ronnes in a full year against m * prospemve p/e rf aromid% 
l:e on prospectuses. But expected ' world surplus of whde a mrndmum dmdMd^n 
ze itself makes a telling 400,000 tonnes by next March— 

when it suggests that though much of that will be 2? 9-7 Percept. Over and above 
; problems a commission accounted for by Japan So one has a capitalization of 
;t solve are not particularly te>w does Cipectofto'fflodS.’ £Jl6”ndt0«^tv^ 
1 and argues for pnonty pHes ^ that the Arabs have SS^gwl^Stion 

■KOT ■WaSffi---inr 
with ,hB ,S-&^iSBS-sEsSffsfgaa4|S 

“*■ u£T?nd ^ T°^d jro®abl? tion of customers is per& 
require a physical cutback of important—and a l 

uWAwEiJS; £400nw)dd or5« book, largely 
produces “uld S^lin A TOt ****** 
particular benefiriary would n-proor. . 
appear to be RTZ whose three .1° t«^n, 

iriuuuccra vraum <usu gum. a -j 
particular beneficiary would °n-P™yi- . ' . 
appear to be RTZ whose three ^etura, then, m the onanaj 
major copper investments, question, the answm 

: level of demand for spark P“t commmeaon jong-tenn 
and hydrographic surveys, contracts wth the Price deter- 
lings emerge very dearly rm^et^ ^7 ^ME ring. • 
thereport and accounts of n But. »«eoidttoa oC 
5 Industries. First the Bougainville agreement and the 
1 of business is quite wide new tax system designed to give, 
h to allow for a reduction a net optimum return of 15 per 
:t 50 per cent in trading cent on «pia] invested, r^ 
s on the vehicle manufac- moves much of the speculative 
upply side—deriving from appe^L?fr^Jlhl!1t XTSJS 
2d production, the disrup- Fow boni? down .by the sb"P 
:aused by Se three-day increase m taxation on both 

aid random material "une revenue and windfall 
s nrobleniK—and brine metal protits. 

II UaiailU^d Bougainville, Lome* and Pala- that one would judge the yield 
* a welter o£ informadoa bor- ha^ataost all theb^ 
: level of demand for spark PJ£ committed oniimgtm Qn w Benn what he 
and hydrographic surveys, SeLME Se might be prepared to pay. My' 
nngs emerge very dearly mged by tile LMh^rmg^ thoughts here are twofold. On 

s^^r^ed«das?tsthol BiwaK&Aa:--sf-aatss 
might be prepared to pay- My 
thoughts here are twofold. On 
one hand, it would seem that 

2d production, the disrup- Fow aown 
:ausPed by Se three-day ^>Fease ™ ««“ « 

and random material rame revenue and w 
s -problems—and bring meral pronts. 
z profits out modestly to. 

*°d\ . . ■ Oil taxation 
t improvement derives 

. the distributive trades TT j . i ^ 
in, from aerospace and JtlaXClCr Oil tllC 
overseas. Overseas sales • _ 
at for 40 per cent of total Ify at for 40 per cent of total 
ler. 

.. other point is that Smiths 
; icentrating on improving 
. ity, which—although the 

Jus cash-flow comfortably 
ipped net capital spending 

' 2.67m—was drained last 

uuu^mivjuc dgicciuuu «UIU --- ■ ' ___^ 

new tax system designed to give. the 
a net optimum return of 15 per a A 
cent on capital invested, re~ graiteris currently in bad shape 
moves much of the speculative but could also be seen as 
appeal there, while Lorn ex is danghng 
now borne down by the sharp • were probably fasrlYZentuous 
increase in taxation on both “*™ PWJ, 
mine revenue and windfall builders. Converaely, mdl* the 
moral urofits extent that public opnmon mat- 
metal pronts. ter. ;n these cases, "fair" com¬ 

pensation might not need to be 
Oil taxation interpreted as generously as, 

say, five to ten years ago. It may 
+i_ even be that’ it will he equally 

Harder onine important—if the Regeneration 
-i « .of British Industry means, what 

errm I trv ic said—that the acquisition is 
oliiaiiii^ seen vo have been a “ good buy 
None of the provisions in the offering a commercial return.' 
Oil Taxation Bill were wholly 
unexpected by the industry, but 
that hardly reduces their un¬ 
palatable nature in aggregate, 

Interim 1974 (1973) 
Capitalization £15.6m 
Pre-tax profits £7.09m (£5.12m) 

particularly where the smaller Dividend gross'4.1p (3.3p) 

Since Its earliest days the 
motor industry has been more 
dependent on the sales fore¬ 
casts of. its marketing experts 
chan almost any other industry. 
With the benefit of these long 
years of experience marketing 
departments have developed 
forecasting ro a very accurate 
business. 

It is therefore of the utmost 
significance when attempting to 
assess the future of an industry 
facing its biggest crisis for a 
quarter of. a century that pro¬ 
jected sales In Europe should 
differ considerably from com¬ 
pany to company. 

This variation is an indica¬ 
tion of the widespread un¬ 
certainty which is itself adding 
to the industry's troubles. 
Companies with slim financial 
reserves are cutting back pro¬ 
duction more severely than the 
present level of demand would 
seem to justify. 

There are two reasons for 
this: either-they are receiving 
extremely pessimistic forecasts 
from' their experts or if the 
forecasts are more optimistic 
thatj the average they choose to 
ignore them and play safe. 
“ Better be caught short than 
over-stocked ” is • a' '■ popular 
expression in European board¬ 
rooms today. 

Component order schedules 
are being cut for the same 
reasons. As yet this has not 
reached the stage where • wide¬ 
spread lay-offs have been 
necessary in 'Component 
factories, but all the signs point 
to this xh the near future. 

What is particularly .worrying 
for the component men is the 
form in which order* .are now 
coming in. Most motor con- 
panies are prepared to operate 

| on a firm order bank of only 
one month. ” It is Ijke living 
on the edge of a cliff with * 
high wind blowing’’ was how. 
one Germany, company ■ execu¬ 
tive put, it last week. - 

Mercedes-Benz, the -only Ger¬ 
man motor group to increase its 
home market car sales in -1974, 
believes that the 20 per cent fall 
in the German market this year 
will give way to a slow improve¬ 
ment next year. - : 

British Ley land on-the other 
hand believes it will' be 1977 
before car Sales in Europe re¬ 
turn to pre-oil crisis levels. Zr 
suggests -that sales will remain 
at their present levels through¬ 
out next year with’ a slow im¬ 
provement starting in 1976. 

Although these forecasts are 
based on- well-tried methods, 
there are so many new factors, 
today—motorists* reactions to 
soaring. ?.prices for petrol and 
new cars, and the possibility of 
further government measures to 
curb petrol - consumption—chat 
the crystal-ball gazing- element 
is too large for accurate 
planning. 

The British motor industry is 
the only one in Europe -which 

has not resorted to lay-offs to 
reduce unsold stocks. The rea¬ 
sons have been reported at 
length and it is necessary only 
to say here that a combination 
of the miners' strike, the three- 
cfay week and extensive stop¬ 
pages within the car factories 
have kept stocks within manage¬ 
able proportions. 

But elsewhere in Europe lay¬ 
offs have been .widespread and 
are continuing. As Europe’s 
largest motor-producing coun¬ 
try, Germany has taken the 
hardest knock. Its plants are 
highly-geared to volume pro¬ 
duction and, -with the exception 
of Mercedes, are dependent on 
the 'top few per cent of their 
output to turn a loss-making 
situation inro healthy profits. 

In the first nine months of 
this year German home market 
registrations fell by 20.8 per 
cent to 1,300,000 cars. Exports 
began- the year reasonably well 
and were only 7 per cent down 
in the first quarter. Since then 
they have slumped alarmingly, 
and were.31 per cent down in 
the third quarter. 

This sharp recession in ex¬ 
ports is particularly damaging 
to Volkswagen with its large 
commitment to America. It 
sells about one-third of its total 
output there. VW’s United 
States sales are down by some 
30 per cent compared with 17 
per cent for the rest of Its over¬ 
seas markets. 

The irony of this -situation is 
that after Mercedes .the Wolfs¬ 
burg giant has made the best 
showing; in the German market 
since the oil crisis broke. In the 
first nine months its cales fell 
by only 3-5 per cent. This com¬ 
pares with 3L7 per cent down 
for Opel, 30.4 per cent for Ford 
and 13.9 per cent for BMW. 

But VW’s comparative success 
at home was offset by the disas¬ 
trous performance of its Audi- 
NSU subsidiary. The Ingolstadt 
company made the worst show¬ 
ing of all with a fall of 37.6 per 
cent, and is to lay off about' 
20,000 workers for 10 working 
days in the -second half of 
December. 

The result is that VW has 
been forced to reduce its labour 
by some 10,000 since the begin¬ 
ning of the year/ 

At the same time VW has had 
extensive periods of short-time 
working. By Christmas it will 
have lost 60 days’ production 
excluding holidays 

Ford and Opel have already 
had about 10 periods of short- 
time working this year. Besides 
a complete stop on recruitment 
they are now pressing ahead 
with plans for early retirements. 

The effect on car dealerships 
—for so long the high street 
mirror of the German economic 
miracle—-has been extremely 
painful. It is reported that more 
than 30Q dealers will be bank¬ 
rupt before the end of the year. 

Business Diary: Morse coda • Shrimping shaikhs cast wide net 

remy Morse is going to 
$ Bank after all,, although 

- • the rumours a couple of 
- s .ago would have bad it 

lirman-designate. Not yet, 
y. 

• joins the bank, one of the 
four ” clearers, on May 1 
deputy chairman, one of 
who work jiist below the 
r-old chairman Sir Eric 

• oer- , - Eric and Morse, have, or 
■ s, worked together before 

the former was chairman 
le latter a director of Glyn, 

Now the partnership is 
ed; Sir Eric clearly has 
intention of continuing as 
f5 chairman for some 

v yet, while Morse, at 45, 
/ be the youngest Lloyds 
^ ’ ’ or, and'easily the youngest 

Jy chairman. - 
4:se has all the “ effortless, 
^iority”' expected _ b£ a 
Jbamist - Sis ■ period as 
Tnarvoi the deputies- of the. 
Rational-' Monetary Fund’s 
fning Committee of 20 has 
,lthe first even partial set- ' 

in a career of youthful 
mce and achievement 

✓icb ester,- New' College, 
s' ,d. a - first in '" Greats ”, 
spn of All Souls, the direc- 

jr up of Glyn. Mills, recruited 
-Jjh Bank of England by Lord 

as.au executive director 
wr ^64 at the age of 36, 

..-?ied and destined for the 
-**' ‘ st things- For the moment 
i uld not be unfair to say' 

his career is _ to. enter a 
of consolidation- . 

. ■’ , period with the Commit- 
jfl(i[ 20 inevitably had its full 

\uir of frustratiops. Launched 
’ )72 as the great reform. 

ise fqr the entire world 
..-Mary system, the -cow 

appeared to become 

* .- 

Jeremy Morse: renewed 
partnership. 

mired in technical detail and 
disagreement. It rapidiy be¬ 
came apparent that no compre¬ 
hensive plan would emerge in 
time for the Nm,ro.bl anuiual 
meeting of the IMF in 1973. 

Morse’s election to the chair¬ 
manship was hotly contested and 
opposed by the -Uhiftsd *- tate^ 
.who favoured the candidature of 
RinaidO Ossola of the Bank of 
Italy. In part this early snub to 
the United States may have 
lessened American eagerness to 
put political muscle behind toe 
exercise. 
' But- more •* importantly the 
reform exercise was overtaken 

■by edehts; first, the fact that 
the central banks. incrMsmgly 
discovered the joys of floating 

and then-the tidal, wave of oil 
price increases. When the re¬ 
form exercise was finally com¬ 
pleted at this year’s IMF meet¬ 
ing, the achievements, -though 
real, were modest. 

During the past two years 
Morse’s name was often men¬ 
tioned as a possible successor 
to Lord O’Brien as Governor of 
tihe Bank of England and to 
Pi err e-Paul Schweitzer as Man¬ 
aging Director of the IMF. - He 
still has plenty of time. 

Lonrhodeal 
Yesterday’s £6.1m Lonrho share 
deal has as much to do with 
Tiny Rowland’s old stamping 
ground, Africa, as it has to do 
with Kuwait. 

Nasser and Homed, the two 
young Kuwaiti shaikhs in whose 
wamp the share deal was done, 
are the sons of their country’s 
foreign minister, Shaikh Sabah 
Al Ahmed Al Jabir A1 Sabah, 
and nephews of the Kuwaiti 
ruler. Shaikh Jabir. 

The family’s fortunes are 
partly based on the familyjfirm. 
Gulf International, whose inter¬ 
ests spread from -lobster and 
shrimp fishing thrtfughdut the 
Persian Gulf afid African coasts 
to textiles and hotels. ■ 

However, Gulf International 
really-got off .me ground after 
the war * when Shaikh Sabah 
decided to back a. Sudanese 
entrepreneur* ffir Khalil" Osman 
Mahmud, .who had ideas for 
extracting unwary crus races 
from the Persian Gulf and then 
extracting high .prices for them 
from. sheUfistwiuflg}^ Japanese 
aad Americans."- V.-; , 

Through. Dr ‘Mahmud*. now 
chairman of Gulf International, 
the shaikhs moved into textiles 

in the Sudan and later into -a 
sugar growing partnership there 
with Lonrho, the Sudanese 
government and Japanese 
interests. 

The owners of Gulf Inter¬ 
national, like Kuwait itself, are 
only just getting around to put¬ 
ting their new-found riches to 
work and, given Gulf’s African 
origins, the Lonrho deal is seen 
as an earnest of profitable joint 
ventures . to come in that 
continent. 

Meanwhile, back in Kuwait, 
fishing is now among the lesser 
fry • of Gulf* International’s 
interests. In 1972 the govern- 

. ment sought to curb serious 
overfishing often ' outside 
Kuwaiti territorial waters-Aiy 
rationalizing.the country’s fish¬ 
ing interests. Gulfs among 
them, into < United Fisheries, 
with the state as main share¬ 
holder. 

Golf opened a London office 
five'years ago, and the family 
are now thirsting. after new 

■ outlets for their cash, though 
they’ve yet to burn their boats. 
Shaikh Nasser, at 25 the younger 
of the two brothers, is chairman 
of United Fisheries. 

French view 
Rouse magazines - are ' among 
Business Diary's Jeast favourite 
reading. ‘ However, an ex¬ 
ception must be made in 
favour of the autumn issue of 
Delta Review, journal of' the 
Delta Metal Company. 

Delta‘ last year acquired 85 
per'cent Of the ordinary share 
capital of Etablissem exits Sour- 
diilori SA, t manufacturers of 
engineering components and gas 
controls. 

Sourdillon’s directeur-gfindral. 

Italian car sales have not fol¬ 
lowed the general pattern. From 
January to September they fell 
by only 3 per cent. In October 
however there was a very sharp 
recession with sales down more 
than 30 per cent and this seems 
to be the present trend. 

The explanation is to be found 
in local market conditions. The 
Italian Government has twice 
refused to allow car manufac¬ 
turers to raise their prices. 
Against a general background of 

Clifford Webb 
shows how 

manufacturers 
are reacting 
to the crisis 
facing their 

industry 

government instability, riots and 
strikes and the likelihood of 
stringent economic measures 
to come, Italian motorists 
decided to buy while they could. 

How right they were became 
clear in October when large 
price increases were authorized. 

As the biggest home market 
leader in Europe with more 
than 60 per cent of Italian car 
sales. Fiat was immediately 
affected. Since last month 
17,000 Flat and Lancia workers 
have been operating a three-day 

week to reduce unsold stocks 
estimated at 300,000 cars. This 
is not such a fearsome figure 
as would appear because Fiat’s 
normal stocks are between 
170,000 and 220,000, sufficient 
for 30 to 45 days supply. 

Signor Giovanni Agnelli, Fiat's 
chairman, has said that this 
should reduce stocks to more 
manageable proportions by mid- 
January, when he hopes to 
resume full working. He has 
hinted, however, that production 
schedules will be considerably 
below normal next year and that 
Fiat will make a loss of some 
thousands of millions of lire in . 
1974. 

In France, where car sales 
fell by 9-5 per cent in the ffrst 
nine months, the state-owned 
Regie Renault has made a 
remarkable showing. It has in¬ 
creased . its share of the 
domestic market from 29 per 
cent to 35 per cent, , helped by 
its impressive- range of low- 
powered economy cars. 

Renault sales in France during 
the first nine months were a 
surprising 9 per cent better than 
last year. .On the export front, 
too, it is well ahead of the rest 
with 635,000 vehicles in the first 
nine months compared with 
593,000 in the same period last 
year. 

The only lay-offs necessary 
have been at Renault’s Sandou- 
vtile plant where the bigger 
models are produced—and they 
totalled only four days. ^ 

Despite this excellent show¬ 
ing, M Pierre Drefus, Renault’s 
president; is far from happy. He 
has said that with costs still ris¬ 
ing sharply and the prospect of 
two difficult years ahead, 

Renault faces mounting finan¬ 
cial problems. 

Peugeot, the French number , 
two, has seen its sales within.r 
France drop by 11 per cent. . 
Increased effort in export mar¬ 
kets has however enabled M - 
Fronds Rouge, the president, , 
ro keep production levels onlv-r 
4 per cent below last year’s. - 
The extra effort has been l 
mainly directed towards the still 
buoyant Middle East markets ’ 
where Peugeot has a strong foi-" 
lowing. Like Mercedes, it is also^ 
fortunate to have a substantial ' 
proportion of its cars—about 34* 
per cent—equipped with econo¬ 
mic diesel engines. 

It is clear, however, that 
with most of its profits made 
in the home market Peugeot’s' 
profitability has taken a sharp 
knock. 

Citroen lost about £35m in ’ 
the first half of the year, twice •• 
as much as British Leyland, and ' 
is believed to be heading for', 
year-end losses reaching £70m. 

Even Michelin, which controls 
Citroen, cannot carry this sorter 
of burden and there is increas-1 
ing speculation in France that - 
the way out lies in a merger . 
of all three car manufacturers. ,r 
Two of the partners, Renault’, 
and Peugeot, already have a- 
close association which enables- 
rhem to co-ordinate their model . 
line-up and marketing tactics. > 

But this will not be the only 
merger In Europe in the com- , 
ing months. In that respect the - 
present crisis in the motor- 
industry is only speeding the 
inevitable move towards the 
five or six big groupings which 
far-sighted motor leaders have 
been predicting for the past 
five years. 

SMITHS INDUSTRIES 

Results for the year ended 3 August 1974: 

- - 1973 *19714 

Turnover £117,000,000 £135,750,000 +16% 
Trading Profit £11,670,000 £13,214,000 +13% 
Profit before Tax £10,548,000 £11.289,000 + 7% 
Turnover for . 

use overseas £40,950,000 £54.300,000 +33% 

Jean de Gouville, was subse¬ 
quently invited to discuss- in 
Delta Review his feelings on the 
acquisition by a big British 
company of a smaller, more per¬ 
sonalized French one. 

De Gouville writes of the 
“startling” mixture of auton¬ 
omy and of demanding financial 
controls thrust upon the French 

■company, brought up in a tradi¬ 
tion where the financial report 
“is looked upon as a necessity 
that has to be. borne from time 
to time, rather than an end in 
itself 

In spite of “some shortcom¬ 
ings", he writes, Delta’s method 
brings great liberty, and, if not 
equality and fraternity as well, 
then at least a wide measure of 
freedom of opportunity. 

A takeover by a “British” 
company is more acceptable 
than one by an American, 

The British are held by the 
French to be amtemptous of all 
that is not British, but are also 
credited with “extreme cour¬ 
tesy 

De Gouville has two tips fqr 
'ways of expressing this 
courtesy. “ First, shake hands 
with all colleagues each day. on 
meeting—it is better to do SO 
twice than to miss.” 

The second is a negative. “ Do 
not try to impose a sandwich 
meal on your colleagues in the 
middle of a working day.” 
Meals, de Gouville explains, 

' have a great social significance, 
to tiie individualist French. 

To give de Gouville his doe, 
he acknowledges that the 
French participants in such a 
takeover stand to gain in 
strength and security, arising 
from a firmer financial base, 
access to new markets and 
managerial assistance. 

'The balance of our wide interests as a multi product manufacturer and _ 
distributor of light engineering and electronic products is proving its worth. 
For the first time trading profits earned from products supplied through 
the distributive trades exceeded the amount earned on goods supplied to 
industries." 
"The businesses which involve the distribution of other manufacturers 
products and which have been acquired over the last few years now con¬ 
tribute 20% of the Company's overall trading profit and profits derived from 
our main overseas subsidiaries account for 12% of the total." 

- extracts from the Review by the Executive Chairman. R. G. Cave, in the Report 
& Accounts for 1974. copies of which maybe obtained from the Secretary:- 

SMITHS INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

CRCKLEWOOD LONDON NW2 BJN 

v.... 

CCRANSTDbO UNlfTEn 

Year ended 31st Match 1974- 
Net Profit.....—:-£1,218,355 
Net Profit after Tax-—- £896,400 

Earnings per Share.—- 5.7p 
Ordinary Dividends...—... £171,866 
Rate of Ordinary Dividend- 1,52p 
Times covered-:— - 5.19 
Issued Ordinary Capital—. ft,652,560 

Centre Hotels* objective is to earn tbs best possible 
return for Its shareholders, together with ever- 
increasing rewards for its siaff, by owning, operating 
and supplying management services for hotels and 
catering outlets in the United Kingdom and overseas. 
We now operate 26 hotels with a iota! of over 4.400 
bedrooms. 66 restaurants and 196 banqueting rooms. 

Our long-term mslkeiing aim is to gain and retain 
the loyahy of business firms, tour operators, travel 
agents and the general public. To this end, we provide 
value-for-money, with strategically-placBd accom¬ 
modation and consistent modem standards of 
comfort and convenience. 

THE CENTRE HOTELS 
London: Bloomsbury Centre • Bedford Comer 

Ivanhoe - Kenilworth - Regent Centro. St. James 
West Centre»Centre Airport ■ 
Old Kentucky Restaurants 

=■«# *>7- j, 

Basil den: 
Essex Centre 

Birmingham: 
Burning ham Centra 

Imperial Centre 

Brighton-Hove: 
Imperial Centre 

Cardiff: 
Cardiff Centre 

L Leicester; 
PLekesior Centre 

Dundee: Ports 
PortamoutH Centro 

Royal Centre $ MflIpto^ 

Edinburgh: J&CwW 
Grosvenor Centre v„rk: 

Royal Mile Centre* ^reSwan* 
. Liverpool: «„is™rdflm! 

Liverpool Centra /CsmnM 

Hull: c'0C',:rt 
Hull Centra ScbilIcr 

. *A rnn . 

r,in-tt-.»l, I • 

• Under Developm«nt 
Amster Centre-Hotel Ams«c^m; HcKa"d . 

Glasgow Centre Hotel - Newcastle Centre Hotel 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

Standstill on staff recruitment in 
SE council’s list of economies 

Amey cloud hanging 
over Gold Fields 

Stock markets 

Gold shares in sharp retreat 
By Terry Byianti ures sjjOW that the chief - 

Members of the Stock for the fall in income t^le E*chaoee and for By Andrew 'Wilson 
Exchange were told yesterday initial charges for i? “e 0811)5 on “embers for the while Earine difficulties in 

by the °«orSe ^r°PPed_ by £279,00^?§I^S “^pensation fund ceruS Sctors, Donald 
Loveday. of moves by the Coun- the conrmaed d«v=c«--r^rf Mr Robert Fell, who on Jan- McCail told shareholders at the Loveday. ofmoves by the Coun- the continued depression oft£S ^ Robert Fell, who on Jan- McCail told shareholders at the 
cil of the Exchange to reduce new issue market. • -• Pf1? ! takes up his post as annual meeting of Consolidated 
expenditure. A srandarlj has Mr Loveday commented rW “f chief executive appoin- Gold Fields yesterday that he 
been imposed on administrative of the three maior ■minJLr3^ rec* by the Exchange, attended was not unduly pessimistic 
staff recruitment, technical Exchange yesterday’s meeting. about tile future. What largely 
exnenses are bei03 reduced and (pm mAMk._ entrance Gtiesrinne hv nurnihera d1«. affvraij tha Itwlr ro. 

A heavy fall in the gold United Kingdom industrials Heavy engineers r^,. 
Share section provided the chieF remained overshadowed by the tent with minor gajnT* 
feature of yesterday’s stock mar- outcome of .the miner’s ballot strugglmg to hold earl,-, 
keL United Kingdom equities on the National Coal Board’s GKN <l^Gp>, BLflJC 
managed a technical recovery productivity plan. Share prices Metal Box (13Sp) dosed! 
after the setback of the previous opened with a rush upwards as pence to the good in small 
session, but could not hold their bear closers came in for stock, over. 1 • 

expenses are being reduced and fees. membershiiD^S^S?1^ , Questions by members dis- affected the stock market re- 
certain projected property and listing fees~4*»> pmsed that an interim report action, however, was thewarn- 
expenditure has been revised in can “dearly he i5, expected next week from ing that the Amey Roadstone 
order to effect economies. But. he added nh«* “?~eaS€d . McKinsey, who are conducting interests faced another difficult 
expenditure has been revised in can “ clearlyhe * * nan{e° 
order to effea economies. But. he added “?*re8s®d ’ . ..muuwi, nuv >ue uiiiuubuug i interests ta cea auauier iumtuu 

Mr Loveday ivas speaking at alternative mAtWr- ^-er.e w®*^ a wide survey of Stock Exchange year and the shares fell by 15p 
an informal meeting of mem- ing income otWrf, ** ^3cr“s' operations. The Council intends by the close to 230p. 
bers, who heard that total ing subscriotionT °y nas’ “ insider whether or not to Mr McCall said that Iasi year, 
income fell by £81,000 For the The rnnn„-i " release it to members. Ame/s net profits had dropped 
half year ro September 28. The at the number conceraed The suggestion of extending by 37 per cent to £3.4m. Now 
expenses of the Exchange are stock £LLaiJ“res. among trading on the market floor faced with a continuing squeeze 
not directly governed by market oast v«r Whf FunnS 1116 “ter the present closing time of on margins and lack of de- 
conditions, but the interim fis- thes/haJ r°r “e damage 330 pm was overwhelmingly mand, the group was now 
. _—____aa“ aone to reputa- opposed by members, having to curtail operations and 

GEI sights 
record after 
interim jump \irrZiumLeht 

Wide net asset disparity 
of Keith & Henderson 

reduce capital expenditure by 
£6m. 

On gold, he was more opti- 

best prices. The FT index closed But the rush was over quickly Shipbuilders ran into 
25 up at 1763, while The Times and prices shed much of the of profir-rakicg as the 

■ r m ** a ns i ■ _i_ noine_Anlw m move hinhar Dh^ah. ■ 
index at 69.00 was 034 higher. gains—only to move higher the pre-Budget speculator! 

Gold shares opened with sub- again at the close when Wall out, disappointed at lack 
«tanrinl losses, ranging to £2 in Street looked steady. statement on nation^ 
the higher-priced shares, with ICI, finally only lp higher at terms from the Govern 
the marker unsettled by fears 132p had touched 135p earlier, Swan Hunter fell to 78p i 
that Wall Street’s overnight fall while Beecham, Zp up at 130p a good interim result br 
would bring United States sell- had touched 131p, and Glaxo them up to 85p, a net gain 
ing of gold shares on the London Hides, 6p up at 210p had Consumer stocks hem 
market. Attempted rallies dur- touched 212p. Ac 59 p, but saw rather less of tfa$ 
ing the day proved unsuccessful, CourCaulds were a good spot. closers than the rest o 
against a background of lower oil shares traded cautiously, market. Associated Food ■’ 
bullion prices. But when Wall fearful both on Wall Street con- to 56p on the plan u> </^ 
Street opened on a steadier note siderations. and also on the with Thos Linnet], whose j 
and American selling of gold domestic front, where the pros- closed easier at 28p. j. 
shares in London proved.lighter pect of ■ publication of the “ A *' improved to Mp.;-’' 
than expected, some recovery Government’s offshore oil tax British Home Stores (15& 

mistic. Mr McCall suggested __ „ .. M . . .was seen m share paces. Bill discouraged investors. But Mothercare lll5p) were!- 
that some of the oil surpluses J*0 D^?ri51<fari’.Vaal Reefs, finally £13 down the Bill brought no new terrors. Financial issues steadied 
could eventually find their wav Consolidated Gold Fields: Oil ac £29$, had touched £29j and shares in BP, 2p off at their recent uncertaint* 
into the bullion market. Con- surpluses conld find their way earlier, while FS Geduld, £1J 232p, bad reacted by only 4p firm spot was Midland Bv 
sequently, _ he reminded the ulto “e "“ikon market. down at £24, had seen £23f. from the best level ^of the day. up at l~0p^after Friday’s 

Attached to the figures is a South African investments as African labour in the areas ®*er weak SP®® included West- Ultramar (94pj looked firmer, that a rights issue is pL- 
Henderson pro-forma balance-sheet adjusted being among the most valuable \ri,are the group operates and ern, Holdings, £2 down at £32, 

■ ___ ^ • I ?fwitun — _ ■ ■ “ ■ I nnn IVocfocn Avoec /nff at* 
Vu?1 5tl-’Jterim profits up a w®9I{en merchanting, group to reflect some property valua- “ ** group di^ws i« fabo^ -^Wcstcra ^ - 

sem^ Africa 
record £910,000"before tax,”GEI ‘“vestment company, gOidedb^ .*7 the "bid by the'associated Gold ^ 7ew we“lT'paid* ropol^ries in a batch of 
International, the btpadly- merchant bankers N. M. Roth- ^shows 885615 stated Fields of Smith Africa for unsfillecL j£bz£l sPeciaJ features the mini 
hauvl man.l!.. ____. crhilH vMtorHsu rannr».4 o nan 3t 118n a share. rnnu.«#:An Uv _ _ _■ — .. nitrliPt ursrs cliarat in TTni 

Latest dividends 
based specialist engineering schild, yesterday reported a rise at 118P a share. 
e_ro\m U LwInM -J in nre-ta^c nrnfit nf FRfl QV\ tn 

Union Corporation, Mr McCaU answer M questions, Mr M^all Pitches were shares in Union J 1 
tuFikmI tn drawn, nthw Aan j i .v.._- fnrnoralion. which dinned ta company 

All dividends in new pence or appropriate carrcncics. 

is looking forward to “» P^jax profit of £39,500 to Keith’s major shareholder, refused to be drawn, other ifcan said he believed that companies Corporation, which dipped to values) 
Year’s ft 

adds that the liquidity position transfer from reserves repre- zjjwS duced for the training of ance. 
remains sarong. ^ seating spending on properties In5m^nc® “d National West- ___ 

Turnover bos advanced from in course of completion of ‘“inster wh°, market men . 

ssf'js'i!?se szFJsrESJnS: SqIpc qtp still NT, 
that General Mining was a buyer Dupont (SS) 
of the shares. Freshbake Foods (Sp) Fin 

jw3Br«a«"issffifl Salpq are still I No final from 
^ up from «pj3'*?. odicb die Min ixuiindiironi 7=?,„to“°'sD.!._;”e'rs., 

GEI International (20p) Lot 1.77 

flSTO,000 toffllOMW Share cedu^e is j^tifiedbylhe ££ term loans for development -^- 
holders will receive a ‘dividend gress of the developments which ^aPly before ^ property falling 
increased from l lOo to t tkn automatically enhances their . . _ ItlllMISl (til 

137? to 177E worth- But the shares closed at 204P , ® 
gross! Earnings a share come Earnings a share rose from yesterday, against a 1974 “ high ” V fhl SZCTHTOfTOH 
out at 53p. l-6p to 2.1p, but the dividend of 72p and the yield is a low Y OllkO W dgCll 

the ruler of Kuwait and his Nth American Tst (25p) Fin 3 

net and from 157p to 1.77p WQItn- . 
gross. Earnings a share come , _Earnings a s 
out at 72p, agaenst 53p. .6PJ° 2’lp’ b - 

All subsidiaries have in- “ 1-2SP eross aSain- 
creased turnover and profits - 
during the half year and out- riiAnniAN tnv 
standing orders for home and Jl 

Earnings a share rose from yesterday, against a 1974 “ high w 
1.6p to 2.1p, but the dividend of 72p and the yield is a low 

Xl v«/\ol«lvn |r/v family would subscribe to a Rexmore (25p) mt 
Jt? rrNIlPflKc large issue of new shares, bur Rnbidaw Inv (2Sp) Fin 

later drifted back to 72$p, a net S'"*0. H*™*” 
mer achieving a bumper 21p up. . fiSjLSSES A'lffi'ri 

5.8 per cent. 

HEENAN SPARK 

Sf «on|y frac- 1 year to Sept 30 up from £781,000 0 " 
tionauy down at £19.8m from £Q27.nfln. Net asset valne ner 0TEr 

Net revenue before tax for half- 

voiKSwagen mja- sir tsra « ** «au»i i) r 
Waif h a Maw to VnllnL ?0nSf J° ^p^ber 30 1973, meeting of difficult trading at ySkf* Lancs lnvP(2Sp) Fin 1.03 0.93 2012 o’s; } 
Wolfsburg, Nov 19.—Volks- Freshbake Foods Holdings the Amey Roadstone subsidiary, t Adjusted for ^p. * Cents a share. S Correction. ? Forecast, tt 

wagen cannot avoid making Ios- moved into the red to the exrent brough a fall of lap to 23Op in months- . . " 
ses in the first nine months this £50,000 in the first half to Consolidated Goldfields. 

Chairman told AGM that turn- ■ _ of fallinp March 31 and now produces 
rerwm treble this year. Company ^ because of falling sales, an overall loss of £96,000 for the 

fisa-sirjts 
This compares with £ 10. Sm at 3^ «tock appreciation proposals would JSSSd Cosm Md cSS T ^ Wd “P1^1 the 
September 1973. 1 39.8p {65^» six mbnths earlier). I save an tax bills due in January.uncert^my. ^ Ioss -° a large extent ^ due 

Stothert & Pitt 

to added costs incurred bv the 0 . 
In a letter to shareholders the delayed completion of a' new Reorganization of the house- 

board made no further comment factory, die imposition of the !??Id text’1® division of Rexmore, 
on the 1975 earnings position. three4lay weekend “ unprec^ Liverpool-based converters ^of 
However, managing board chair- dented ” increases in the cost of textiles and pvc products, has 
man Herr Rudolf Leiding said raw materials—notably fat, flour 1?aia. 1:5M56 8 ^ 
in an interview last month that and packaging. per cent decline in nrst-nalr 

Home textiles depress Rexmore 

‘^severaJ6’^ hiinrf^rf11 dividend is being K In the six months to Septem- expected to be mitigated by form. The board say thei 
-marks ” this year million psjd^so^the year’s total is 0.26p, ber 30 taxable profits fell from more buoyant trading in the die new group will be a 

(Manufacturers of contractors’ plant, materials handling equipment, cranes, 

deck machinery, pumps and paint machinery) 

Reorganization of the house- cent from £135,000 to £116,000 equipment for the l'*’) 
hold textile division of Rexmore, but the interim dividend is held operated .vebide marke 
Liverpool-based converters of at 1.78p. The reduction is due to proceeds from the sale *' ■" 
textiles and pvc products, has a cut in gross margins as a Fluvenr side are being u 
been the main cause of a 58 result of compulsory price re- repay bank borrowings i‘ 
per cent decline in first-half straint and While further costs and to finance further'd! 
profits. remain to be felr these are ment and expansion of 

against 0.91 p. 

Favourable Results Despite Difficulties 
Volvo cushions the blow 

£1.13m to £718,000, although second half, 
turnover was up from £1538m _ i -rw n 
ro £16.9m. Earnings a share W Oflfl HSlBfl 
came back from 636p to 3.68p, VT UUU JLACiJ1 
bur the interim dividend is nAnfirlnnf 
heine lifted sliohtlv from l_57n CUUlillClll 

follow a progressive di« 
policy. 

Financial Staff its relatively good balance be- 
Wuie most international car tween various groups of product 

ntVWflirore f.rninharl __J___1 S.i r 

being lifted slightly from l-57p VUUUUClll DSCK in prODt 

te 1.64p. Mr 'Michael Richards, the After last year in th 
Management reports indicate chairman of Wood Ha11 Trust rums when it incurred 

a return to Profitability in the confirms, that a good year able Joss of £100,000, < 

Canning Glass 
back in profit 

After last year in the 

Turnover Up 22%-0rders in Hand £12.4m 

SIR RICHARD CLARKE COMMENTS ON GROUP’S 
DEVELOPING EXPORT ACTIVITIES 

producers are weighed down by and compared with the rest nf £ return to profatahility in the confirms, that a good year able Joss of £100,000, C 
lower sales and cut-backs in the automotive world the board should be enjoyed, given a clear. Town Glass Works has.i 
production, not to mention say the group has developed „ .JrT.- run free from any further diffi- smart recovery. In the ha 
losses, Volvo of Sweden reports favourably. *“*£ culties. He adds that the heavy to June 30 rhe group x 
comparative success >n bucking Thus the increased income bv ff i,ltf ^ in the share price of the pre-rax profit of £32,(KK 
the trend. th e truck and earth mo vink imSKLiiIJETS sr°uP faas excited enquiries on pared with a loss at fa 

i<m v 1 fir-Sr fTin® m0nlh2 -°f ma^hiDe groups bas t? j5 ^r^^ord V^fit whetiler M « ™e]l reP^ « la*e fear of £41,000. The l 1974, Volvo m fact increased its sobie extent compensated for record profit of ^ that ^ has dividend is 0.65p aguiasr 

the trend. the truck and earth moving 
“0 first nine months of machine products groups has to 

1974, Volvo in fact increased its solne extent compensated for 
sales by 19 per cent to 7,638m die drop’ln* income- from”cars. £2'4m’ • • 
kronor _(£/64m), while profit Product groups, other than the TT A HP 

MSrSK KISM HAT Group on 
competitor Volvo SPE» tack for record 

has bad to contend with ever- capacity which during 1974 ex- For the half year to August The 91st Annual General Meeting of Stothert & Pitt limited was held on 19th 
November in Bath. 

these is that the group has vic/cnd « u.bbp against 
strong liquidity and in spite of With the increased b 
increasingly hard trading con- resulting from the < 
dirions he is confident that the modernization and exp 
group can overcome anv adver- programme the directors 
sines that arise this vear. further progress to be ac 

Like its competitors Volvo vigorous growth and an earning 
has had to contend with ever- capacity which during 1974 

The following is an extract from the statement of the Chairman, SDR RICHARD 
CLARKE, K.C.B., O.B.E., circulated with the report and accounts for the year ended 
29th June, 1974: 

THE-YEAR’S RESULTS 
The Group has had a good year under the great difficulties common to all 

manufacturing industry. Turnover is up from £10.5 million to £12.8 million—an increase 
of 223%, of which about half is due to prices and half to volume. Trading profit is up 
from £705,000 to £782,000, and net profit after taxation is up from £419,000 to £441,000. 
We recommend increasing the gross equivalent of the dividend from 10% to 12%. 

increasing costs but by means of ceeded that of the car group. 

Business appointments I 

Mr C. J. Morse 
to be Lloyds 

The most important of the year's difficulties has been our inability under the 
rules of the Prices Commission to pass on to the domestic customer the full increases 
in costs which we have incurred. We also had difficulty with the Pay Board rules which 
prevented us from implementing arrangements which we had made with important 
groups of our workers, thus preventing us from maintaining our labour force at the 
required leveL 

bout half of total group sales, i | e j group can overcome any adver- Programme the directors 
ave^achieved proportionately taCK lOr FeCOn! sines that arise this vear. ?urt^r progress to be ac 
igorous growth and an earning - . n„ _ rnnffnr.,. n . - , in the second half m rei 
ipacity which during 1974 e2 ^ For the half year to August sta9“ * *S?,ena,,Sf_r5jJ!fc h® profitability, 
jeded that of the car group. 3l, H-A-T- Group, the specialist 5t8t®f shareholders Lord Braylev, former 
---subcontractors to the construe- ™ 01,7r* less t“aa man of the group, resigi 

■ don industry, has turned in sub- ■, m. 'B1P a saare) repre- Array Minister in Sept 
stanrially increased profits and sents te® excess of current after the Department of 
turnover. For the full year end- asl?1te over liabilities. announced an investiaatio 

JJrierlV February the board lae accounts show that con- the companv. 
J are expecting the outturn to tracts tor capital expenditure 

yi68145 records. not provided for amount to Rising mfton imnoi 
______ Taxable profit at halfway was £2.22m (£403,000), while that ®c... , . " 

3HN BEALES £lm (against £827,000) and turn- authorized but not contracted WOITV Sill!Oil 
Sales for half year £4.45m over bounded from £13ro to for is £624,000 (£l.35m» The half 
3./bm) and taxable oroHnt over £20zn. Profir wn« smirk ' . ^ . half _ycar_ figot* 

announced an investigatio 

rlAnilfv chairman BBALBS tlm (against £827,000) and turn- authorized but not contra, 
acpiliy .CnHIFulHIl “i1?3, for half year £4.43m over bounded from £13m to for is £624,000 (£l.35m) 

Mr C. J. Morse is to become a 00s ooi irw?nnnw^1^ ^roHts °7er EZOlIb sn^ck t 
director and a deputy chairman S £?W Dlvidet^ rose after tax of £375,000 (£337,000), T ,np'al 
of Lloyds Bank from May 1. a’4p m L1’5p’ the attributable emerges at -L/Utdl dlllOOritV 

Mr PfiimiArtfl PnffPr hoc hoofi m E(ZAA OHO onoivief fWl 

ing Society in succession to Mr (£2 «ml and 
Ian Marlntn. Mr Marlon, vuho SSi?55> 3^ taxable 

Turnover for 1973-74 £3.28ra 
IFrSS “b‘e .profit. 

coupon up 

The half year figure 
October 5 of Shiloh Spi.. 
show that taxable profits 
from £104,000 to £160,000. 
ing conditions are still sai 
lory, but the board add 

We survived the 3-day week with only minor Ioss of productioo, thanks to the 
full co-operation of all our employees and' die ingenuity of the management. Two 
consequences have cost us heavily and are still not resolved—the high prices that we 
had to pay for materials to enable our production to carry on; and the interrupted 
flow of supplies purchased from outside upon which our production depends and which 
is still not back to normal. 

Mr Raymond Potter has been TRICOVILLE £644,000, against £473,000. * from _1U4,UIW to _lbU,UUU. 
elected chairman of Halifax Build- Turnover fnr io-a ?m «-> The board have declared a ■ COUDOH III? ,nS conditions are still sai 
ing Society in succession to Mr (£2 Sffi and £3“2®,? second interim dividend of 7 “”UIJ U“ u»ry. but the board add 
h“ b5S?c<h5rmM sfiSe l%i f?’6*000 f^.000). Eami^? * O.Mp and are hopeful of ^ying last week from' Jere fe «8"s of a dri 
rl^ on mTToarS l^ A J ?i°5p »®P)- VmES up a final of not less than 0.17p, h.4 l® per cent, the coupon feifa?d tiis 
Tbayre is to succeed Mr Potter from 2.18p to 2.29p. which would make the year’s ,authonty yearling Io,?k for tl’-e second half i 
as chief general manager. 

Mr Derek Chapman has joined' 
the board of Luis Gordon Group. 

CRAIG TEA ESTATES 

which would make the year’s .auth°nty vea 
total dividend 1^5p, against u?,nds has nsen again this i 
1.35p. They expect rhe full’ S_8 quarter point to 12? 

o 121 per cent, the coupon demand which mskes ths 
local authority yearling ,onk for the second half i 
s has risen again this week lain. 

They also give a warning:- 

Mr W. H. D. Riiey-Smith will "P «p®E 
retire from tbe chairmanship of Crosby House Group. 

Rnard MKAinma.d . iucj cApecr rpe run ■ /—**v* t'vuu iu per * 
yea^s Profits t0 exceed last nn «Hm°nSutte,16 authorities, #teeP in imports of c 

n_■__ v* ^ ^ - snare casn frwn n^i/ aO j .jj on whose hphnlf a tA»^i ..c varn_ Thi-s tHpv k u 

The increase in stocks and work in progress, which is inevitable m these 
circumstances, has of course affected our liquidity. Fortunately we came into this 
period in a favourable cash situation with unencumbered assets. The difficulties that 
we encounter are the same as those of other manufacturing companies, and conserving 

r is a continuous preoccupation of the Board. 

John Smith's Tadcaster Brewery Pye finFT ant>\ 
next March but will remain on E_^VT> 

year’s peak of £2m, and add whose behalf a total of ya.ri?- Thi:}’ the>’ say> is u 
that there could be material 71-’am, worth of bonds have nilnJn8 the confidence and 

the board of Courage until the pcffSii38tD March 31 jD , , , 
fallowing December. Mr F. R. ffiiPjJL £26,000 Patch of blue ahead 
Warwick, managing director, will ® ■ .ff*4* extraordjnary items , n , . 
succeed Mr Riiey-Smith as chair- f,111,11* earnmgs per share at ISeaVerbrOOK 

that there could be material 
benefits from the Budget. 

le company is a continuous preoccupation of the Board. 

EXPORT AND HOME BUSINESS 
The current state of the business is good. Orders in band at the end of 

the financial year stood at £12.4 million compared with £9.0 million a year previously. 
We are continuing to develop our export business effectively: in the year 29% 

of our turnover (£3.7 million) represented exports compared with 21% (£2JL million) 
in the previous year. Our abjective is to increase our export proportion to around 
40%. The following Facts illustrate our developing activities : 

(i) For cranes, about half our order-book is for export. We have completed the 
installation of our large order for Jeddah ; and an important contract for South 
Korea: we signed an agreement in May covering the manufacture of our 
dockside, cranes for the re-equipment of ports in Algeria; and we have other 
contracts in hand involving part manufacture overseas. Two large rowing 
winches were delivered to Finland during the year. 
(ii) In contractors’ and materials handling plane, our export drive is opening new 
and important markets, notably for the first time in South-East Asia. 
(iii> 65% of our output of pumps was exported, including notably expansion of 
business in Iran and repetition ai previous sales successes in USSR. 
(iv) 44% of tbe sales of paint and printing ink machinery were exported, 
including an important contract for paste mixers for USSR. 

oeen placed this week, is the =cr.ucture of the United Kin* 
Lorporation of London, enterinn spinning industry ; 
tius sector of the new issues . . __ 

man of John Smith’s Tadcaster Z-1*P (°-2p)- 
Brewery and Mr J. W. Whitworth, edkf rnni iimrrcTD.rr 
free sales director, will take over £liGE T00L INDUSTRIES 
as managing director In March. - ~ouP Cur2?vei r°r half year to 
Mr K. C. Roberts, free sales man- September 29 £ 1.70m (£1.26m) : 
ager will succeed Mr Whitworth Pre-ta* profit £312,000 (£260,000). 
in February. Mr T. R. B. Haze]], Results of Brazilian subsidiary are 
free -sales director. Courage {Cen- no‘ consolidated and only divid- 

A surplus over book value of atpl?.™' ^ °f tl3e issues 

Corporation oV L?y!aGd SA 1<>Wer 

about £13m is reported by 

^come~"7rie~ MlM fuds actually received a^^cluded ^airman. S^SSy^SSS.^hip,a/e^ 
director of Courage (Eastern) in «miMOiJdated profit. says t"e revaluation takes no times, hnt m these hard 

“«» a"« »r F:% WffU . 22S“,f? *•"“« RSSTeSSi? 3SS2Z 

ue ,s On sales down from R91 
were ir» R9i.7nj, profits of Br. 

Leyland's subsidiary Ley . 
South Africa, are down 1 
R4.01ra to R2.12m (£U 

men. before tax, and from R3Si 
hole- R 1.99m net. 

I as free ,nTuriV>^r haJXy^?r to September Standard site—just over an acre raent. 
Courage ■ Pre tax Central London—which will 

prisiif (£71.200). InrpHm he avat nhU 

sales manager of Courage Brew- CUMBERLAND SILK 
ing will succeed Mr Hazell as free --■rur“Pver haJf year to Septe 
sales director of Courage 30< £1-S8m (£992,000): pi 
(Central). profit £110,700 (£71.200). In 

Mr John Hull has now rejoined report will be issued at end o 
J. Henry Schroder Wagg as month, 
deputy chairman and lias been Tr%UM 
reappointed a director of CARR (DONCASTER) 
Schraders. Results or this timber imp 

Mr Edgar Morgan has become and merchant attained 

Lin read cautious — . *■. — 1-"w ■ 64-Giii planning real ernwrh - .. -—— 
permission for the Evening CJague savs’ in hiV^nn.^r C,ive . ’n annual statement.- 
Standard site—just over an acre ment 5 m hts aonual s^‘v- A. H. Lynall. chairman of 

property values have i".s’- — . ‘---j— -j rwjuBj, u««c vpn_ - again this *“■ p‘u>‘‘ooim.> 
Fallen since the end of June exceed ethe°r^*?tVral’,,lvision w*h Unued Kingdom were clou 

profitability 
——.... i-vntnoitM T— j- V exceed r-Ho j ' mubuuni *»cie 

Resutts or this timber importer , revalua^on was made, a ble marBi^ Jears Pr°Rts by by the cash flow and liqu* 
.^^hant arnlned fresh ?,“e company’s prospects, ^ ' problems of the industry 

Home business has developed satisfactorily throughout the Group. In the 
offshore oil and gas and related markets, we have cranes and winches now in service 
in the Ekofisk and Frige fields : we expecr that an increasing proportion of this part 
of our business will be for North Sea requirements. We are fully prepared to match 

managing director of Vaynor re15!:Jrds Jn >,aar to September, but Sir Max said the future Will not 
, J1* teranwr increased 20 be easy and a great dral riH ^ablelOrm gTOUD 

a dim-rnr nf Ratd Wnahfcnn flfs Slnuirxl rnnH Pro- depend on the national economic July this vm- r 

requirements for very large pumps; and there are increasing opportunities for our 
conventional products, such as batching plants. 

a director of Head Wrightson. 
Mr C. F. Williams has Joined 

Sedgwick Forbes UK as a director. 
Sir Richard Powell is the new 

president of the Rrllisb Export 
Houses Association. 

Mr W. G. Lucas has been made 

problems of the industry 
large. 

'In the absence of a cJ 
understanding of how 

Our crane and deck machinery orders have been well maintained, despite the 
slow progress so far in the redevelopment of the ports. Our efforts to penetrate ihe 
special marine market for pumps are succeeding, and all our achievements in pumps 
reflect our continued policy of supplying equipment of high technological content. 

Houses Association. BARCLAYS. CALIFORNIA 
Mr W. G. Lucas has been made Barclays Bank of California 

group controller of Guest, Keen acquired County Bank of Sjhm 
& Nettlefoids. Mr G. A. Jucis Barbara. Ml,ta 

printing _ centres ro two from sjde ro English Electric a sub! ,mP°s*ible to forecast w 
tour, wmle having increased ®*M,»ary of General Electric.'for rcsu'rs might be expected { 
capacity. £632,000. The grouo resHrc vcar fruin United King^ 

We have had considerable success in rlie sale of contractors’ plant—* trebling of 
the sales of Vibroll vibrating rollers, a doubling in tbe sales of truck nuxers and 
important contracts for batching plant. We have arranged with our new German 
associate Wibau Matthias to produce their asphalt plants; two of the new dusdu-s 
process plants are now working in this country and are undertaking extensive trials 
in conjunction with the Transport and Road Research Laboratory. Materials produced 
so far have proved to be satisfactory. 

will be director and controller. _ __ 
GKN Transmissions. Mr D. I. Hlb- CLYDE PAPER 
bard becomes business head of ^Turnover for half vear. fl &e,™ 
financial control. • Guest, Keen St ££673.000) and trading loVTr 
Nettlefoids. Mr R. C. Stock has fIS.000 was turned Into prnfir of 
been made director and controller, £55.000. Chairman savs ernun 
GKN Forfln", n nrf CVN Pnerinnc rradinr* nrnfl m h I*. ..j 1 ■. . VUP 

T ru' t II r ,ine group results tn .,rum unjte« 
In the full accounts provision *ast March 3L therefore ar* °P«rofrons. 
™ °®!f^" m;a°e fl°r a payment of largely acydemic. They show Overseas prospects, howej 
£35,000 to a former director. “lat while turnover of "the old COn‘.'n'ied to appear favourat 

GKN Forgings and GKN Castings, trading profitably, and capital re 
Tncsc changes become effective construction is planned. 

PHYSICAL RECONSTRUCTION 
The Asset Utilisation and Plant Re-equipment plans in Bath which I described 

Iasi year are now being carried out. During the last vear we have spent £225,000 on 
them and intend to spend about the same in 1974-75. This comprehensive reconstruction 
is fundamental to the Group's future; and the Board is determined to maintain its 
progress. The only limitations are rhe need ro phase the work in order not to interfere 
with current production, and of course the need to conserve the Group's liquidity. 

ties at East' Lancashire Paper Community is to ls.\ue a DM 1 aim 
Group, but remains a director and =■* cent seven-year loan at par. 
kne ___npncrlna. II.nL- A <- __ p * has become non-expcuiivc choir- Drcsdner Bank AG states, 
man. 

Mr Bob Edwards will join TOBENOJL 
Seagram early next year as dir* Turnover for six month 

Spar-Viyo firms to join up 

onMJ“rc:- sc-do- ^ -SC mark ,0An ' makiS tJtrnl Price bid huddle 
quisbed his executive rasponsibUi- The European Coal and Steel - _ The °Ff«sr of $18 a share t 
ties at East - Lancashire Paper Community is to |&.ue a DMlSOm ^ M \ Tt— „ Pl|ce Co from Abitibi Pap 
£,r^U£..bUt te"1818* a director and hg?seven-year loan at par, oDoT" V IVO i!rTI1C tfk lfijn lift ;ves yestcrUay extended for; 
has become non-exccunvc chair- Drcsdner Bank AG states. ^Jr ’ All ilfij) |,y JUIII 1||3 hours today. The Pn- 

mMr Bob Edwards win join TOBENOIL Terms of a merger have been Wh -i n J ™ board nn Monday advised sha1 
Seagram early next year as dir* Turnover for six months. £l.7m agreed between two Snarvim S a-notional mar- ‘’al<jcrs who wished to dirfj 
ector responsible for United King- (£1.3m>. Taxable profit, £276 000 nw>mhorc a*** ■ . 5par-\ivo kot capitaluaDon on tlie new °f.tneir shores to seek the b£ 
dom-biued rum operations. (£230.000). Earnings a share 2 37a J1*®0- £Assoaated Food Hold- Sroup of £3.33m. .. price on roe marker. It cp 

Ml- n^vitl Thn^inonn hnc f1.4Rnl HfriHftWrl A I—_ .nM1PC and ThftiW^r r on.. Flnrlar __ i a ■ - c!/)a..J .f  : r-rrlf I 

dom-based ram operations. 
of their shores to seek the b£ 
price on roe marker. It c° 

Mr David Thompson has joined Dividend is 0.67p ro.6p). iugs and Thomas Linnell &Sons ,iiPder scheme holders of s«tiered the price offer itself ' 
Mess*M ITransraal) New record seen for full year. * —a subsidiary of Guinness Peat A,F? wo»dd receive 60.9 per cent be r°o low in the light of £ 

EMPLOYEES 
Finally, ^ would wish to express the thanks of the Board to all the employees of 

*Pr “e>r efforts during the year. We have made it absolutely clear from the 
n/fctn • deTe*opment5 upon which we are engaged at Bath can succeed only 

?!oa^Ts ™ ,nT01veinent: with and co-operation of our employees at every stage: and 
we are fortunate enough to see that this has been readily forthcoming. 

Development. 
Mr M. J. Foden, Mr B. W. 

Garrett and Mr F. L. Hunter have 
B. PARADISE 

—a subsidiary of Guinness Feat c u wou^^ receive 60.9 per cent r°o low in the light ot ™ 
Group. It wiU be effected hv a of the shares in the merger com- .,,r.ue '***Iue nf rhe shares- 
noM mmniit» nm \ ” PQHlVfc ShH '7.iniull mamkrtri. in t frirprtnrc v’flrn ctill HicriiSSlHH I*. 

d3 (j 
agma director .with responsibility 
for finance and accounting. fRt1R^?)‘ Jaxa.ble R4-9« one share of the new company! proposals "are cn ndirfS6?L The ^7m t£44.4m‘. O.vrcr.r 

(RJ-Bm). Eurnings a share 16.1c LaSL night’s closing prices of moS?e?reforehS°aal °" no' pr^’ Ktc’ «1.6m ffSWJ* . ' 
This corrects yesterday's item* \ ^ 
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UNCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Sugar prices score another big gain Ghana wants $40m for I Recent Issues 

inu-rnariunal foreign 
narkci pressures. And 

f i by ilie United Sate* 
.utlioriiics allowed the 
‘‘v ciuie with a broad 
\ . ‘Europe. 
:.,-'r’s recovery ranged to 

>’vnrJgs against the marie 
igv, with the Untied 

closing at 2.4830-50 
".■vipared with 2.4400-50 

A further strong advance again 
took London SUGAR prices to 
new heights yesterday. The daily 
price was lifted another £10 to a 
record £605 a long ton, reflecting 
the strong tone of the terminal 
marker. 

campaign by (he EEC and United 

Commodities 

r*s later rally in West 
.’’-educed its net depre 

, >rin* of thi: mark Since 
. jug of Iasi week to 
y .nt, dealers reported. 

aUontronn^w York | ment Dominican Republic raws 

t.*‘;P|aCC dwring European | secured the sugar from origin at 

'Va gainst sterling faded. 
The pound dropped 

‘V gainst the dollar down 
hut the Bank of | tenders. 

^■ade-weigbted deprecia- .■ade-weignteo depreeja- in the afternoon futures dis- 
irrowed to 20.4 per cent I played a similar partem to morn. 

increasing its on-balance gain to 
and March/May/August posi- Li- Dnf tiKisaf ?e 

re & Co 

id Bank .. 12 % 

/estminster 12 
07 
■ 0 

ent Bank 12 % 

ns & Giyn s 12 % 

rs of Accepting Houses 
lire. 

d» deposits, 11K Tfe 
0 and anr. 

deposits In excess of 
O UP to £25.000 

over £35.000 10¥%. 

0MPANY 
‘^JEETING _ 

■*BS 
i HOLDINGS 

5 show significant 

. ^improvement 
- Mowing are extracts 

circulated statement 
C. LANCE, F.C^» the 

ecast, results for the 

. season 1973 show a 

• ”\igit improvement and 

"wofit before tax of 

• compared with a loss 

.9 incurred during the 

’.'g year. In the circum- 

he board recommend a 

' of 4% net against 

. -r for 1972. 
■irable Conditions • 

re satisfactory earning 

f 1973 was brought 

-tlv by an increase in 

of' over 10%. Here 

piaved an important 

ther with the success- 

:ation of various agri- 

innovations affecting 

cycles and weed and 

ontrol. There is 

factor, however, 

iould not be over- 

Around the_ _ mid- 

* Group’s subsidiaries 

on fairly ambitious 

les of new planting 

the tea bush taking at 

years to reach maxi- 

ductivity we are now 

-1 reap tangible returns 

'' ' efforts made over the 

’ : • decades to rejuvenate 

erty’s planting stock, 

antial contribution to 

Vs earnings has also 

3e by better prices 

completion of sales in 

the U.K. averaged out 

■a auction terms at a 

' some 8% .higher 

season before. These 

ely from more favour¬ 

ed conditions but at 

time past investment 

3up’s factories allowed 

to be taken of the 

mand. 

ar under review had 

e assuring features. 

. relations remained 

-■ - calm and, although 

ion was at one period 

3 in support of a wage 

the event an interim 

: on moderate lines 

ably negotiated and 

□to effect from 1st 

iraging Prospects 

. ire prospects for the 

iiain encouraging. The 

which ended season 

i very firm note, has 

med its strength while 

>’s outturn to date has 

creased. Indeed, given 

arion of these trends, 

working should yield 

margin of profit, even 

or the soaring costs of 

products and other 

□puts. 

>i versification 
this current upturn in 
[ability of tea produc- 
3oard remains convin- 
the bolding company 
n for a greater degree 
fication and with that 
view an agreement for 
f Zurrantee estate has 
icl tided as from 1st 
974. Regarding Bagra- 
iigoorie and Sam Sing, 
?re provisionally sold 
January 1973, we are 

*' -ocess of dealing with 
mely complex fonnali- 
h have to be cleared 
conveyance can be 

these three divisions 
wever, been excluded 

results under review. 

BUS! Spa 

Socicrv !««*“ 

d.1 .! 
J*/- 

cocoa projects 
Ghana has asked the World Bank 

for a loan of 540m (about 
£l7m) for its cocoa rehabilitation 
projects in .Ashanti and Saakori in 
central Ghana. 

He told representatives of the 
German Cocoa Association he 
hoped the bank would look Favour¬ 
ably on Ghana’s request next year. 

Spot Position 

of Sterling 

Sri--d Jo's PMa'* 
i: AnxiUB wtr UK* Pf> 
1-sstboumr Wlr UVri *'■ 
P-ianee (of Ind :4>. 
\*-iM*2e Wlr ID-,. !l i-. 

I crwiC-iMUir.il- 
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Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 
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Discount market 
The weakness of the pound 

helped to generate plenty ’ of 
liquidity for London discount 
bouses yesterday as lenders strove 
to stay Id short periods and 
borrowers showed a marked pre¬ 
ference for longer-term money. 

expecting the rise in money rates 
to continue. 

The Bank of England syphoned 
off excess funds by way of large- 
scale Treasury bill sales directly 
to the Houses. After opening 
around 10 per cent rates • came 
down to 7 per cent by lunch 
before closing anywhere between 
4 per cent and 6 per cent 

The Times 
Share Indices 

Th# Ttae* ram IndJcrc frr 23.U.74 ibia* 
rUir Jans 2, ISM ensinal nose AUe June 7, 
IKS'-— 

Ind-x Dir. Flam- Iitdax 
X>>. Vi rid inn Xu. 

Yield 
UUret Frtr»4 
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trlH Snare ladax 
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Money Market 
Rates 
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industnol 
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A record or Tbe Times’ ladiucrlal Shore 
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Finance Bouse Base Bate 12»4 

Air lease S*. IMS .. 
American '.tolars <■ jwau 
Anglo-Amortun 7'-. war 
Ashland P. IKrt 
ABlWJWlM a 19M . . 
B!CC 7*. 1987 . . 
BluobeU 7\ 1VS7 
Bristol 8>, 1971* 
BrtUsii Sinl uurp 8°. 

196V .. .. 
Burlington 7a, iv87 

Cadbury 7*. 1(490 
Carrier a 1987. 
Colombia 8>. iOBS 

Cons Food i*o l'eSl J. 
Copenhagen Counts' Aurh 

Covuiiry tTm 1933 '.I 
I coveniry a>. l'/Ku 
Cunuo Tokyo S’. 1983 

Culler Hanuntr 8 1987 

Dana 8 1987 .. 
Denmark Kingdom 7'a 

i *.90 . . 
Drnn.ll Mtga Rank T', 

1-91.. 
Dunde* 9*. l«Wi 
Utom 9'. 3'iR'. 
r.m 8*0 19i» .. 
Euronma 8*a I9Qm 
rlrtl Chicago 7 1980 .. 
Tint Pennsylvania 7*. 

198-1 .. ,, 
I- Isons S'. 1U(T7 

CATX 8*. VjHt 
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Guardian Royal 8 1937 
GHH T\ IMS .. 
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Hilton 7*. 1987 . 
J7 7*. 1**92 . . 
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7'a 1987 . . M‘a 69*» 

Nit 'DM I 8 1**88 7*1 BO 

3|- - - 
^i8^ 'wn 7*:- 87,‘ 
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J C Penney 4»a 1967 67 «>9 
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Slater Walker f.** 1987 45 S7 
Southland 5 1087 11 v. 
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United Overseas Bank 6*. 

7r.BS.56 
Warner Lambert 4*a i^rr t.7 6>> 
Warner Lambert 4’ 19f<7 ti 
Xerox Coro 3 1“K8 -.71 73 
DM equals Deutschmark Issue. FT* 

. equals French Franc issue 
Source: Kidder, Peabody Securities. 
London. 

LEOPOLD JOSEPH 
It was inadvertently stated 

yesterday that the interim divi¬ 
dend was being raised from 2p to 
2.0Sp. This should have read 
from 2p to 2.34p. 

UNERMAN HLDGS 
Interim sales £3.4n: (£3. Ira), 

taxable profit £283,000 (£281,000). 
Dividend, 2.1p (2p). 
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16 - 
3 

m mh 
13% 10* 
IBS 17V, 

xk 
35S 10S 
os ios 

10S 10S 

S9S 63S 
US 13S 

IOS ios 
US ■ 20 
S3 as 
i6Sb ies 
43 43S 
83 334 
4-21 4.U 

a % 
31S 32S 
37 37S 
24S S 
430 4-40 
14S 13 
33S . 33S 
IB IBS 
24 23S 
36S 26 
lss ias 
13S J3h 
Bh 8S 

12 b 12 
21 k 31 
23S 20s 
534 31 
US ‘US 
36V 37S 
18S 19 

& 
too 
d l 

-■no 
Ml ICdJ 

<73 
703 
06.6 
7*-5 
56J 
48.4 
393 
32.2 
4B-5 
65.7 
27-8 
30.P 
6BB 
36.9 
18J5 

19 AUmhj 

«7 Ml 
EL* 303. asymore Fnd 

TO) 7Twl.*WfW1r.|^.T «4f 

TMO Goteboime Ed. Aylesbury Becks..QUO SOI 
47.8 17A General 16.4 l>-4 T.TO 
44-S 30 S Da Accum 1B.7 39.0 7.71 

Tronssitssllr* General Seenrtdes Co. 
SIJi* LoDtLpn JUL Chelmotord. UB1 

9SJ 36^4 Barbican i« 33 J 3M SJ3 
11SA CS De Accum 44-3 47.6 £S 

78-5 45J Bucldn6bas(40 48.0 B03 SJ3 
nd 40S Do Accum 52.3 54.7 6323 

1D4J. 55J Cnlemeo 5S.1 B5 9.48 
104-1 58.4 DO Accum 58-3 B9J 9.48 
7L» 8U GteiFUDdCb |37 
75-7 35-5 Do AdcdO 38.6 MB W7 

102.9 47.3 Q'obester JS) 59B G2.4 SJ3 
lttLS 68J Ldn A Bn»T*» 65A 68-2 305 

KUfl 31.1 losribereuab 32.0 3*-5 e.rts 
53 J. 32Jj Do Accum ■ 94.4 36J B.09 
63.7 37J. Merlin d> Bfi-8 38-7 B.03 
B6.7 40.0 Do Accum ».7 41-7 9-tB 
<0-8 28J Merlin Yield 36* BJ 12.9f 
50.4 3fl.O Do Accum 25-5 30 0 12.96 
STS XJ) VOBguard |3* 19.5 20-9 6-55 
OB 23-B Do Accum 21-9 M-5 S-5S 
bi-2 3i3 wickmoor ai.s 3a_i s.i* 
EU 33.2 Dd Acearn 33.0 34.6 144 

134.1 130-3 Property _ U9A 137^ - S ES,’ 
1273 87J Managed Cap «-7 W.O .. 

MpCiSp xmil J!ifs goFp 
^3 1M%0 :: bbj* «M0 Giuag 
102.0 100.0 Plied InC FUd fg-O 107J .. 
1(0.8 ion.0 Pen VI Cap 1B3 G 108.1 .. lf CabyiM Ed. Bristol 
105S 100.0 DoAecum 1093 J1L2 .. g-S ftSJ_F5g 

■ Hearts elOsk Benefit SsdstJ. WM D’° wSS 

=83 SfT Tb.Lcra.FblkSTSir 
3IL2 30.4 rrup Bonn ■»* *’•' ■* U0S-1 100.0 C4)plial G 

BUlSamuel LifeAanruee Ltd. , .. i<n.7 .^3 Flexible 1 

Cn’fn>n' ,*&?• 4385 1203 913 Lor Pod 
1363 127A H8 Prop Uultt 131.0 1273 .. JJL9 98-8 prop Fed 
973 883 Fottune.Uau (jS> 79.4 83.8 .. Money MnLer 

73.1 343 Do Accum 32.0 343 
Trident Life. 

RcnilaSo Hie. Gloucester. J452 
95.5 84.4 Trident Mon 823 86.6 
»3 883 Do Guar Man M3 »J 

102.8 100.0 Do ProiM-ly ME.B 108.3 
95.0 GUO Do Kqulry fil.S 05-0 
963 91.0 Do Hleh Yield M3 W.8 
953 100.0 Do Money 983 103.6 
933 100.0 Ro Fiscal Pad 953 101.0 

1983 29.0 Do Bonds ■ 29.0 31.0 
B834 83.40 GIU Edged* n 82.60 .. 

Tyndall Auuruce. 
18 Coiqnuw Ed. Bristol. _ 0=72. 
145.4 sb.Q Prop Fnd I IS. 89.0 
184.8 89.0 S Way nidi 191 63.0 

Welfare Insurance. 
The Leas. Folkestone. KenL KHU I 
1DD-1 100.0 capital GncUl MBJ .. 
102.7, 75-3 Flexible Fnd 76.1 .. 

983 1003 Money Fnd 883 103.4 .. 
Hodge Life Assurance Co Lid. __ 

UVU8 St Mott su Csrdtrr. 43577 

4L9 TSkSyra"11* “j Si “ Offshore and Iulcmtional Fuads 

§1? M.O uZnKixBfaa »7 alo " BArMeanMeuaeeiaWjjwyilJg- 
^7 33.0 Conv^Hgh Tld 28.7 35.0 .. POBoxO. St Heller. Jehwy. C.JL 
23.7 - 33.0 Over*ass FUd 23.7 *5.0 .. 100A 603 Samp a Ster 63.B 063 4.00 
33.7 28X FOUy Managed 23.7 20.0 .. Barclays fnleern Intero alt mol iCbtal lad 

In diet dnal Ilf eU* so ran co Co Ltd. Church fi. 8t Heller. Jersey. , M34 37508 
45 South SU Host bourn 4.BK2I 417T. 0323 36711 48-9 37.7 Jur Gucr D'*«3£ 37.8 B9-8 11J3 

98.7 68-0 squliies 71A 75.1 .. Barclay* Dulcorn leleraedonsl (L0.M.1 Lid. 
HI73 94.5 med Int 3063 U2A .. U Parliament 91, Banner 0(34 813551 

99 4 £ y,rlaJtVd -,8«8 ISsu .•* 4TJ 44.4 idoOi Man T« 43.2 44-5 9.82 
K SSUSumf 1MT imi '■ BraedtsAGrlndlsy I Jersey) Lid. 
?S«'n 3mi kS>JYSSm, *73 S'? ■■ PO Boy 80. Breed St. Si Heller. . „ _ 
Ut0 - Ktng * ■ ■ . 149.0 86.0 Brandt Jersey 81.0 88.0 8.48 

bramnliiudb UfsAoiuranee, 159.0 97.0 Do Accum 92.c 98.0 7J4 

Offshore azrd Ialemtioml Fuads 

BerMean Managers (Jrraey.i LU. 
PO Box 63. St Heller. Jerrar. C.L OCW 37BK 
inOA 60-3 Surop'Q Ster 63.8 OBJ 4.66 

9DereeeuaOoort.London.WC3. 01^635887 
107-8 30-5 LUm H*pl)iy .. 
1138 79 J DoACCUm 79.8 .. 

G3-2 45S Lion Men GnrUl 46.0 45.8 .. 
44J Do Cap 41-2 44Jl ... 

75.8 513 XJdh Prop Fnd_ 52.9 
88-4 48.T Ueu HUB Yield 46.7 

11X3 84.1 Do Squtty Pen 84.1 
1X8 84.7 Do Prop Pen M.2 

Brandis Lid. 
36 Fmtchurch Si. London. EC3. 
78-38 53.23 O'scai FUd * 53,48 

1'olvln Bollock Lid. 
50 BlRbonreutF. London. EC2- 

TrMral Fonda. 

Si ai^jgsnss g* |?JJ? 
50J 2UB loss. Wlthdrwi 19.7 XI 
61.1 5*.7 Ini Grown: SU M-6 4J0 
2U 2X1 AmerCrwtb 2U =33 3210 

Tyndall Manager*Ltd. __- 
IB Caamc Road. Bristol. _ _ 32241 
171-1 Cl* Income 49.8 S2.4 10-55 
ISM 783 Do Accam 75.0 78.8 10^ 

iffiS ^SsAeclm 70.0 734 BJ> 
no A 42-0 Ouiynso Fuad 40.o 42.o . ^7 
USA 463 . Do Accum 44.0 463 7J7 
138.5 4X5 Exempt* 46.4 «3 7.38 
1443 563 DO Accum W.O 583 738 
115.8 423 Local Alllb- 403 423 6^ 
126-4 49.4 Do Accam • 47.0 493 8.0. 

62.9 . .. i 50 Blsbopente. London. KC3- _ _ ui-saa 
46.7 .. .. i 755.0 5353 Bullock Fn-1 565.0 O0.0" 3.75 
•4-1 .. .. *12-0 456.0 Canadian Fnd 508.0 560.0* 3 12 

■783 84.7 Do Prop pen EB.2 .. .. | 379.0 217.0 'Janadlan Inv 2*0.0 375.0* 2.66 
Hj.4 • 5X7 Do HYld Pen 5C.7 .. 203.0 140.0 DIv Shan: 145.0 166-0 -.90 

Irish LUeJranranee. 449.0 Xy Venture Fnd 514.0 566.0 .. 

31Fbl»bu*ySo.Loodtm.EC2. IH>«8B385 Char»erb»u*e Japhet. 
157.9 13418 Prop Modules 1*6-3 154.0 4.B3 1. Paternoster Bow. Eli iKS 
m* -I im 0 Msnsxed Fnd 983 1041 .. 4I.4U 2*30 Aiiltupa DU 23.90 33M 9.19 
Si M3 Blue CUp^d 343 M3 7.60 SO-So =>.70 Adlrerbi DU 4U30 43.50 S.m 

1 in* w. 3830 25.» Fondak DM 2E-20 26.60 8.57 
' m-0388881 32-20 1630 Fondls DU 16.BO 1B.UO 0.00 

102-1 1S73 U»30 40.50 GenO oeo* Swfr 3730 40ao *30 
^9 Si pKrCnl5"uU1 *3 E-» :: *»*> ««> Mlopanu * ».2S 6234 1.12 
1363 1073 Prop Pnd DnJts 1021 1073 .. Cornblll lamronee lammeg) Ltd. 
VT.I 47.6 Midas Bond (34) 463 48.6 .. PO Bm l^.St JuUatuU St Petera Port Guenraer 
973 4SJ Cop Accum (34) 463 .. 943 91.9 Int Cop Man i3Dl 93.0 100.0 .. 
503 M3 WISP (fipecMm) 603 33.9 .. SSer Mon wemen I (Jersey). 

Ufe ABoolcy AssorsaeeCs.Lid. . 37 Broad Si. 51 Ileller. Jersey. 0634 20591 
.VdrthclirafBseTSlSonAexBrtttdJ. ^397381 f J-g 

2T3 213 Secure Rat *73 393 .. 111.9 67.6 (.Duoel lilea 66.7 >0.2 6.BB 
473 183 Select Inv U-0 193 .. EurosyndlCil Group. 
27.il 18.0 Do 2nd 1.3 18.0 .. AEWtai K.M. awfachlld and Sons. 
243 193 Gill Fnd 24.0 253 ... New CL St Svltblfl's Lane EC4. 01-636 4356 
24.0 IS O Equity VnS 143 16.0 .. 3L0UB IA0B Eunlulnu Uixfr U405 L«1 4-B3 
97.0 U9.0 D«p«tt FUd 973 10X6 .. &S3 263.O Fin Dulon Luxfr 233.0 2633 634 

UardsLife Assurance L*c . HsmbrosfCuernieyl 
13 Leadenb sit St. EC3MTLB._013238821 Hlnet Cl. St Peler Pnrl. GucrnMy. 04BI 23686 
10U7 77.1 MuUCrwtbPnd 783 1613 883 Channel Isles + 653 6X8*7.07 

BXS 743 Opt 4 Equity - 74.4 78.4 .. 54.0 32.0 Do Enl Fnd * 203 22.0* 635 

963 109.0 DoPripjrtJ. ' 1^-8 ■■ OBTW Heath* Ce. 
S-i ,E-5 DoHigfiTldd 933 PM .. 31 Malow St. rastletown lull 063-482 3T48 
99-2 «■» n^iUnsged 983 101.4 .. 105-7 S43 Bril Cimv Tsi 80.7 843 17.80 

5S2-S ,SH £-? *■ 4 IrlHi Place, Gibraltar Tale* OK 245 

0572 32341 
49.6 52.4 1035 
75.0 78.8 10-55 
E6.D 583 6.90 
70.0 733 SB 
40 0 43.0 TSI 
44.0 463 737 
46.4 483 739 
M.O 58-8 738 
*0.6 423 631 
«7.0 493 8.81 

18 SmySffl@‘C«'d%R?0 
160.0 «L2 income <33* 71-0 743 836 
176.4 8X8 Do Accum 
1613 603 Capital CO 
172.5 6X5 Do ACCSB 

84.6 8X6 8.96 
56.4 8L0 635 
55.0 6X0 &C0 172.5 6X5 Do Accum 53.0 55.0 &0S 

t7nlt Trust Account AUanagemeML, ... 

Bbovr«s S asw 
TmumrCran HllBliTnBX_ 

11-13 CromwaU. EC3N 2LQ. . m-Ml 1144 
S6S 33.0 AurtTWt 333 343 538 
30-4 203 Cap Accum 203 S3 533 

£3 S3JWSte Si KS 

^5 SiWSSdne 3i 
28.4 153 Ine A Assets 243 15.8 908 
293 373 IntersaiKmol 17-B 290* 538 
313 123 Inv Tm 13.1 133* 738 
50.0 3BA Klb AM«ie« 30,8 S3 *.W 
24.4 2X3 Oil k Hat Res =2-1 33 4.08 

1053 583 Pen Portfolio 89.7 e3 J. 6.9T 

Lloyds Life Assurance Ltd. 
12 Lsodcnbsll 5t. EC3MTLE. 013! 
101-7 77.1 MuUGrwtbFIid 783 
9X6 743 Opt 4 Equity . 74.4 78.4 
9B3 1003 do Propfnrly W.6' 
99A 973 Do Hlgf) Yield 933 PXS 
993 1003 Do Managed 6X3 101.4 
963 1003 Do Deposit »X9 1023 

1(0.7 100.0 Pun Del* Fnd 10L7 iota 1(0-7 1003 Pun Dep I 
1013 1003 Do Bout 
1013 1003 Do FI F) 
101.8 1003 De Man 
9X8 100.0 Do Prop 

Deposit 963 102.0 
Jet* Fnd 101-7 urr J 
Equity Fnd 101.9 1073 
FI Fnd 1013 J073 
Man Bnd 1013 1073 
Prop Fnd 9X8 1043. 

Trades tod«mally * General In* Cc Lid. 

4 Irish Place. Gibraltar 
1443 1103 Gib lUV Tst 
130-5 93.5 Key City inv 
102.4 Z7.5 V.'arrant Fnd 

KayndjUrBarnjnCa Uam 

80.7 843 17.80 

Tale* GK 245 
105.0 122.8 B.7D 
80.0 93.5 .. 
255 27.5 .. 

XorttcUIfe 1 
2B.fi 153 

100.0 100.0 
2X2 15.8 
243 343 
2*3 253 

CotBUm Ave/Brlstoi. 372811 i» L15 BMhopsiste S 1.14 1J9 .. 
oner Man*aer 143 153c .. 
Do Depend: 963 Z01.Sc .. 
Do Flex Fnd 15.0 IB3c .. 8o Fixed mt =3.9 2BJc .. 

e Managed 84.0 25.4e .. 

_ Key none Fund* of Be kloa. 
79 Lombard St. London. UC3. 0-C23 US? 
388.0 137.0 Pularl* 139.0 171.0 .. 
372.0 237.0 K'etonr Grawih 244.0 S8.0 

Lament InreslaaenlManagemunlLlX 
8 St CeorRes St. _ Douglas. loU. Douglas 4682 

Lim»su» BoHditnd Fimb 

MannfsnnreraLlfalBSuruca. 8 St Georges 5t- Douglas. I nil. Douglas *682 
Jl^ulWe Hte. Sierozura Hem.. b oaWBiai 35.0^TSS lm lnSSe^I 1XS lfTlffg 

383 1X8 Mtnuiifa IB) l.J 1«3 .. MBBzlfltenuGeBalXanniaeiii. 
Merchant In veil or* Atsoraace. 30 Mtlotla Sl> Doiulu, IoU Q624^jck 

L25 High Strutt. CroydOil. • WrGBSSin ^3 13.0 XimSl" JB3 

SKi^cW5Ja iSa| :: :: ^ BJSfegs*, it S 
m m :: :: H iiiSMsife Ii M 

0624-4856 
1&5 lT.flo 4.30 
S-6 100.7 _ 

®-t0 
3X0 38-3 830 
K.8 413 

MAG Aswancr, 
Three OwaVa Hill. ^3B 
1193 8X4 Equity Bend (4) I 
853 4X1 bobtmns 4 

3(tL4 49-4 Inn 3ndt4) { 
1153 663 Fam Bad 1978 5 

1893 flS3 Do 1977/30 
77A 743 Do 1981/88 
4X8 803 Mirror Bonds 

36X1 8X1 Pen Fen tS> i 
1393 UU Prop Fnd (4) U 

i Life Insnrancs. 

ifeo. 01-6394588 

433 «J* l 
5X7 573 .. . 
MU .. .. 
773 .. .. 
783 .. 
3L2 .. 
87.8 9X5 .. 

108.0 1153 .. 

LIU 

103J iwmi umruppuna iwsa „ ,, utr n jrn f.tf Pacific ka im t 
1DO.B 100,0 Do Pemden 1003 .. .. 539 S 4 MmuMuiua] Sg Sin 4rm 

Si :: :: H SgtHSfig If Ii 3 
S&i riW1 rn :: :: 1813 m“SsS2i M - 

1503 34.7 PWpqflT send H7.4 „ .. fg-2 5H “d^uSSsJ * gW.5.78 
Ittl 2X7 .. .. Igjg 

Thrra Quays. 01339 4588 ^ “ 
1193 8X4 Bnnty Bmd (O az.0 843 MiMforalid. 
8J3 4X1 Do Bonos 4S3 4X1*.. g. StJuttmt Cl. GooTtoMr. Offl,2ffiJl 

3(0.4 49.4 Inn 3adt4) 6X7 573 .. «*■? 0} d Ct Eq 04) 3X7 SmTSi 
1153 683 Fam Bad 1978 K2 .. .. “2^ Sou £!?-S1 **£863 9^177 
1893 M3 Do 1977/SO 77.0 .. .. ***■ M3 Smaller Ctf* 793 8X3 i« 
77A 743 D0 198LW 763 .. .._ S»M«W«UwrUeiMrt 
4X8 803 Mirror Bonds 3U .. .. MiCSntrch St. St H8UwTjhb«l «« jtjO 

16X1 8X1 Pen Fen IS) 87.8 9X5 .. SW 1483 Growth Tot ^5«n a iSR? 5i3« 

^ JBWWUr Jl.l? » 
*1583 I34J Prop Satis UB3 iks .. Vltimy 2*1 

surreysxWn^h<i!tSt^“owaaaaDO - 
3rd Wednesday of mnnm, '• “‘“wnhore * o/4S B-® 

saSfws!- -- - .-"SfSKKsaaseffM 

jh GB02JA. 

lot Dmn aB M3 
Prop Dalfi* 4X5 4X7 

. _ FMgUfentm Aimaae* ro aoiauton. *mWm s.do 
i Jfi tf « 

«KlnxWimamSL^i.A**,,,“C*' 01-8289875 ^3XW 

1063 03 Wraith AM,Bud 03 883 .. ^ 5-7= 0w«H f ^ eg XM 
5X3 373 nwlBdl) 573 ., ... 3X45 7J5 DoAecSS' r JJ5 
803 4X2 Ebtr Endow <J2) 3X4 MtS . . --* --- 

wsflBBsev- gfflgwsesass 
115.0 100.0 DO Bal Ag Bnd 105-8 " (flvidBX f Ca»hrl|^«T^1,)hofSlUII,' - 
1C0.5 9X7- Da Series a) 9X3 ” „ «»rain* for flOUV*™ 
1973 743 Do Managed 77.7 .1 '* PCAlhui nr ratH,.i— 

102.7 TU Do Equity Bad 7B.f ,, ”• Tuesday, wJsSzS?l^7lJWrri*rvi?,roi,.nli- 

111 WastsHnnirnidK Hx'lln.1 TJEfa^jamu 

sssssgisjsrss ■■ ^ 5 J3X5 1233 AhaiBeVnAm rocS " " Of "SS.’rfjnonth. *2Sl Last 
5X8 03 Sbenloy InT*® «3 ” " 5“®; 1st KedJ"l^J*K0raBfiUyofn,miJ»* 

mxi 100.0 " •• 'dwotmontt. 
105.9 1003 r» mLT/L iSH " •• (“'loth Wsv.ADC. 

513 03 Stenler Iqt 
10X1 100.0 DjEflX, 

l«-9 UM-DbSSSv 
1M-9 1^0 Hot Annuls 
1X0 1H3 brawl Aba i 

rvuTZZ1 unannui. ijw-j:-. day oimonui. 
S of mmith.<3111*1Vrfpflb. slay. AOC- 
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For Really Discerning ryjntore 

HIGH&DRY 
Really Dry Gin 

Stock Exchange Prices 

Heavy falls in golds 
ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Began Nov 1L Dealings End Nov 22. 5 Contango Day, Nov 25. Settlement Day, Dec 3. 

s Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 

THE £S8Q MILLION 
INVESTMENT EXPERIENCE 

Canlifennit! 
EXPERIENCE -WHERE EXPERIENCE COuK 

Canada Life Unit Trust Managers Limited, 6 CharW!»»/ 

St. James's Square, London. SW1Y 4AD Tal; Ol-agggj^ 

1»73 74 
Hull I." 

1m. Gran 
_ only Bed. 

ifa-ge Yield Ylrid 

BRITISH FUNDS 

fc'hi SC% Tr-,- «■ 
;.sa,% '.-ii, 1 r< t'. ■' 
»*.*„ «-’n 3 

>3 H*r*. 
:■■!% Tr-v 
•■-V •■■■ J" 
■A1, **fi% 

-r* Tf-* 
-*« -:■* *■>■■ 
■•■•% T :'»• 
■ T7V Tr,i:» 

“-;i Tr-a- 
TV. K.t'i 

T*"i 1,7% Ti‘. ■ ■ 
V“Ku '-S', trv.-' : 
fi'i •■■V. M 
Tv Oj H" 

3'"% fr. T.-••’I 
k.k« trr, i ■:•••! 
77.=, vp, 1" 

T>j- 
Tak T"-e 

ks »% -v. 
VSiTSK -1^ 
WB S5Kj» -l|. 

a -- 

T». 
s-rv. 

0»i% 
Kl. 
f 1% 

Tf 

-V :9T8 
V. 'JiTS 

:■■%• :>T«i 
Cj 1ST: 

::: liiTT ’ p 
IST3-T7 SS% 

9s% 
5'- I'-TS-TSfiTh 

IST-J 74% 
■%*.- w% 
JV' i'.-TvTTI TT=, 

T'-T-'-Tp 737, 

1W" Sfi% 
•V 197‘-If, 72V 
Jir ■ 77.-n CiT! 
A-F. 7>>-*I S!*j* 
*%'. :9sn.«S79% 
.. fi!«% 

-h 

r.«i 
f.'i 

H’r 

4'0, 
s-a. 

?:•% 

.‘W1 Ssv r’/GJUO, 
Trta. *%‘e 1904-06 r.«U, 

K'J Ulifl •?/,. :5Ais7 54 
'■■■ 7r-..v TV, UyfifrunfitoJ, 
• >» Tf.il.- V. 19Tt-36 3*fls 
Ji;- T" *' 196V-W 42% 
.. .U I ft- fi% , IWT-&W 53% 
<>< V«nd 5%*, 1367-91 4i% 
i::« fund v, ISM t»j 

r. W 5^, 
Twoi'tn 3-. im.m 29g 

JVi ».*' .V, 199M5OT1 
uv. i«a 7* 

*■ 1»M»157% 
Mi'- ltf.<5-3¥ 43. 
HV. 1W7 93% 
&%'. i'jh in 
3‘j'. IU9AD4 -■+», 
t‘, 3007^14 4 vs. 

S>/'( 7008-17 33H 
au -u 47H 

24H 

5"!>i 7rv»v 
r:T» Tresv 
TiS Tfti> 
■n*. Trua, 
24 Fund 
4TT. Trev. 
JT". Tri-a., 
4-u. Trv-m 
1C7, I 
Jiuj War Ln 31,-. LIT, 
iii-i i-'i.nr y,*t ;ii, 
•7*i Tn-.s V, 18 
)4>a i i.n-wj* jij.. isi, 
I4»i Trc.v si,'. All 73 15 

K.051 10.53 
»H70 WST 
3.xae :ojho 
STWWjoi 
sMsttun 
4ftM 5.971 

1".«T 11.276 
«.83T WJ.77 
2378 P.39S 

. U SET U.Ot-7 
4 «0 P.TOT 
9.757 11.903 
6 !45 11.073 
4.040 3.432 

11.9CO 12.532 
5.128 in 449 
4.741 10339 

lu.93li 13.S35 
7.080 11.722 
4 015 10 450 
a.151 1U.66G 

11.200 H.M22 
13.775 14 737 
K9M 13.419 

13.1176 14.921 
12 U7 14 T» 
13.888 13.584 
8584 13.6V 

12.014 M.&T4 
J4.623 Ji888 
13.369 U^M 
I4.4B3 15A34 
1S.S21 16.478 
11.503 13.750 
11.30114 018 
16-00 18362 
16.224 18 675 
16.117 16.578 
16 375 18 746 
14.481 !« 717 
14 t&l 15.494 
16.942 17.035 
16 60S 16.963 
17.223174art 
1T280 
18 891 
16.658 
17.032 
16 688 
17.064 

1073,74 Cron 

nS.mu.?!1”” w«a-MJ!L?pg 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL- 
A — B 

2*52 
140 
K 

tun, 
U0>4 
315 
m 
158 
78 

2US 
150 
33 
51 

73 
US 
120 
43 

101S, 
..sn, 

90 
•w, 
33>« 

1-IV. 
4», 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
K*« 
WJ, 

TV*, 
T^*r 
62*4 
n>i 
so 
971, 
M 
74J. 

297 
V 
M, 
Ml. 

3E 

7W» 
8.V. 
ftV, 
93H 
7**t 
M*j 
TO* 
TU, 
V 
W>'< 
51 
4." 

85*4 AUM 
13% AlUl 
671* .IBM 
50 Au-.l 
57 Au'l 
83 .’.nsl 
47% AilM 
90 !:i-rlin 
»7 Cryli'il 

64 

24 

&4 

2’j', 70.75 97% 
3*r 76.78 78 
5V, 77JI0®% 
Si', «.« «0% 

«*, 61-83 371* 
V 74-76*0 
Tv 7A8I n&l; 

4*.-'. An 92 
4'r 73-73 97% 

■ hllet.ii Mlzi^l 94 
t Africa 5V. 77^3 52 

411V 1930 102 
11 uagur-/ 4*i*, 1634 23 
Ireland 72- V 81^43 64*, 
Jam-tlea TV, 77-79 T7 
Japan Ay* 4>r 1910 128 

63«47 
5>, 76-82 54*1 

TV, 76-82 W*i 
H*, 76-80 fO>, 
6*, 75-76 Wi% 

7% , 8WC 4S» 
71-■ 83^6 36 
«■ - 7MI 68 
liv 7M1 65 
6* t A« V* 

5*j" 74-78 PNi 
2V , 65-70 25 
4*i" 87-02 25 

6 c 7B-8I 32 

*5 
47 Japan 
52*i Kenya 
68 Malj;a 
KT% A Z 
«9j N 1 
4* \ 7. 
K*i A 7. 
64 N Ittid 
83 ,\yj*a 
TO Peru 
fi2*j S A 'lor 
18 s Rhd 

6 Kill! 
3 Rtid 
sp*m.*h 
Tint! 
I'rucujry 

*% 2 38H 10.01 
.. 7.W2 14.078 
.. 8 137 14.731 

4*4 0.246 14.080 
.. 10.482 14 650 

>*« 6.787 13.090 
.. 18.299 14.600 

.. 4 144 15 502 

• -1 10 978 16J44 

10.436 15.750 

9.494 16.219 
11.238 14.988 
6.All 14.943 
6 M3 13.136 

15.878 17 071 
13.274 15.818 

9.108 14.577 
9.5 j9 15.583 

207 *1.U» 
*87 a 

57 
lies 
46 

SIS 
84 

U3 
123 
9.4 
39*1 

137 
1*0% 

A.1H 
AB Electronic 
AC Cap, 
AD IdU 
ACB Research 
APV Blip 
AVP ]nd 
Aaranaon Bros 
Abbey Panel* 
Awoh 

Do A 
Adame Food 
Adda ini 
Adnwi r.rtHip 
Aeroo-i \ Gen. M 
ALrflx ind 88 

Do XV 311, 
AlbrlifUr * W 3t», 

®* Alcan 10*i*, £55*7 
M Do »r, Cb* can 
27 Allen E. 27 
20 Allen W. G. 2# 
20 AUlancr Alders 21 
-49% Allied Colloids M 
.1 .tilled Plant u 

Allied. Polymer 36 
Alpine Rldci 
AniaJ Metal 
Adikl Pnber 
Amber Day 
-Anchor Chem 
Anderson Strath 197 
Anciian Pood 5 
-Vasin Amer lad. 450 
Ant SvlM Rides 28 

52*1 Anclo-Tbal v'orp M 
23 AngIo»eJt 23 
24 Apple yard 2 
13 Aquascuium 'A* 13 
37 Arflnjtnn Mir 37 
M Artnluee dbaoks 36 

38 

19 
34 

107 
3 

3SG 

W 
2S 
17 
SB 
31 

120 
29 
19 
18. 
M 
3n 
16 

• 9 
80 

139 
24 
20 
34 

,-l 

5%" 7WzS«r 
3*7', 73 

Local authorities 

9*. 
T4 

74*7 
Tu 
*■■** 
8.3, 
7»?: 
92 
9u% 
77% 
!*9» 

21*1*4 
9U>, 
8TI 

«*.- 

•0*» 
P.M, 
Pd* 

am’, 
(I I 
9*1% 
J.-. 
91*1 
as* 
7.v 

79% 
•I 
5v 
H 
«4'r 

*6*4 I. I 
51*4 I. I 
:/> «* 
31*1 Li 
4l*S l.< * 
71 L 
6V I.rr 
I'?! I.'1' 
Kl ,i I .• 
*■* •: 1.1- 
45 1.1- 
T-.J, ■; I. '■ 
74 i! Li' 
”.*% • «f 1. 
6»*t I' III I. 
Mi* \e M* 
4>3, At 111 
41% Vein 
r> Krim>i 
tu*, hrmnin 
M% hn.-.M-l 
V7i*, Rn.-K-. 
72 I imd- ii 
62*4 i r-i> d-,n 
71 % Ivlin 
• - illavi'iil 
74 i.kl-'li 
7*i- III ri> 
>:• f.ncri'l 
78*: Ijvcfpl 

3" Hoi 16% 
5'. eO-33 31*, 

Sr ' ■ ■-8I Ad, 
5*/, 62-54 52 
», . S5JCT 42 

<i'r 73-74 7:*1* 
6'. 76-79 70% 

6%'. Vft-90 47*, 
■:%•.- Il>76 Sir, 
«*:■• T!*T7 We, 
■•|%-. 511-92 45% 
7*4'. l-,77 -.'J* 
»*r. 5l*->2 73 
|J,-, 73-76 79*4 
6*j V 80-fz 82*, 
7V 61-54 38 
7%" 91-10 47*4 
6% V S5-?SI 42*1 
6*r. rr-anaii 
6*.-'. 70-79 ;.«<• 
:-t 74-75 65% 

3*4-r 1373 >jSj 
«*.-, 77-79 7.1% 
6V. 7t-81 hX-« 
M,'. 77-71. 74 
n*,- ro-y^Tj', 
6%-, 7^-78 V5% 
•■•%•. 73-77 94% 
.V," TI-7T- Hi 
7" 76-77 N'. 

—*4 

■**, 

16% M.'i Water K ir**a 
M** s I '•*?" 79-**i |T4 
4 9 .\ I 
■C% V I Kler 
T4U 
67*, >Ui«'<l 
544, Svark 
■>7-% Muri-y 

eS-84 49*4 
■J.-. 61-HiAI 
.;%•, 70.76 Tv 
S*-.- 77-79 7n% 
oVe *>*6 51% 

6"7lC*liW*4 

IT 606 
n 833 15.768 
9 243 15 -TO 

111.987 15. HI 
13 (02 H7.53& 
7.521 I4.00U 
8 541 14.037 

H. kS-J I«.7M 
7 456 U.'Ol 
7.514 13.665 

15.352 16.731 
v.456 13 646 

I2.V31 15>» 
« 3U7 14-12 

in 7» 15 
I. : 4R3 16.716 
16.997 17.774 
16.1180 17.00.- 
JOJ481 17 733 

8 87R 14.-95 
7.34D 12.265 
5.436 U.1« 
8 812 14 980 

m 60a 15.451 
v 78J 14.996 

12.767 13081 
I4.*48 

7 VC 13 617 
5.707 12J10 
8.246 13.648 

15.937 16.693 
10.576 18.443 
11 23* 18.610 
1-517 17.044 
8.544 14.163 
7 431 W3J77 

13 333 16.105 
8.038 13239 

67 
871, 

HU 
IMf 
M 

2in 
45 

2.13 
134 
IS* 
V 

1S7 
47 

185 
59 
IW, 
73 

101*4 
un 
215 

VO 
1*1 
74 

2ICS 
97 

HiK 
127 

K3 
I 1*4 

191 
HU 
1-4 
41 

JIM 
NO, 
as*, 

196 
96*, 
SO, 

17« 
*4 

317 
81 

144 
65 

1973 74 
llluh lai« i.'ompany 

GnM 
Die Yld 

Pnc* th'se pence £r F E 

Inimmeni UellarPremium *5*^. 
JYenlum CoarerMea Kaclor i.6M7. 

FOREIGN STOCKS 

TO*, 19* j Baicr £29*1 
Bln .Y01 i nntnierrhank *10 

ST% 13% I p t-u Parla II0»t 
3.3, 28 F-DKS 
344, |9l«u|4riAv.6i 03*, 
41 a* PinvAer .11 
Sl**g 11 > lun.'i". itWi 

>2n •-•mi llw.hsi .T.n 
97. 2-1 lliinlec.ilini t! 6.1 

|n% Uilu M riu, 
.112 Rohd-o H.5 373 
2T2 linlilK-. Mibs n 3 2SM 
73 Snia Vi4Cu4j 1.31 

2<»i Tliyr'en-HiicilH Am 

1.-. 
667 
SAG 
349 
5*n 

29*1 13, YdlKSUVCen 121 +h 

136 
TS7.6 
61 4 
172 

52.9 

98.4 
14.3 

73-j 
20.5 
3.2 
4.0 

16.6 

4 6 16.8 
3.4 33.0 
5.3 8.0 
4.9 
J.6 18 6 

4.7 7.1 
4 5 20 .1 

6.4 I6J 
5.5 34.3 
IJ 43 J 
3.7 
4.4 13J 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

31*i fi*j Rraic.in 
ll**i 6 BP Canada 

>77 687 Can Pjc urd 
11 j**i*KI pn*. 
H% r% Kaano I'urp 
21*, »% Fluor 
T9 14% llnllllljt-'r 
WO, 12% llud Bai III! 
75%, M|. ihukv ml 

>35 4.Vi Ini illdcs 
£!:, 13 Ini Mckel 
14% 5*1,,IV Ini 
11% 3; Kai-cr Alum 
3.1%. 7% Mav-ei-Krrc 
2-4 8;i» I'a.lfic Peiml Jll% 

•no 443 Pan Canadian 57S 
31* 5“ Sleep Hoc* 72 
T*3% 453% TraW* Cap P 

3vl, 12 l‘> Steel 
Ton Xu* While Taw 

37*.- lu .l-p/ia Curp 

XT', 
X7% 
KW 

£7%. 
*43% 
£14% 
£16*. 
ns*, 
a no, 

440 
fI5% 
£'*• 
al*, 
u-% 

43 9 5.9 4.6 

■*10 
-*i» 
-1% 

35.6 
41.7 

3 8 134 
5.7 13. 

*% 24,» 1.8 3u.A 

<yn 
Jt2f% 

4im 
136% 

-*1, 
-% 

*10 
-% 

13.4 
S8.3 
35.7 
41 9 
32 0 

15.3 
3-4.7 

a.n 
3.S 11.6 
5.4 h.H 

3 6 7 4 
Z.8 0 4 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

375 Un Air-*' Diwnunl 140 S 
in J Allen H 6 Run f7>s 

4.30 un Arh-Lalbam 115 . .. 
dP.' Ilu Au-n A XS 153 • -S 

371,-241, Hk Hapnallm Vt 
■433% 233 Bk of Ireland 235 * -3 

33 23 KV ivumi Israel 26 
315 lic.Hi hk Li-uiui I’K Iff' 
740 240 Hk nr .\MV W -*5 

25*: 13», Bk of N Smlia 129, *% 
ST.-.' 115 Bk uf Si.>l!.ind 113 

24% 19% Hk8 Tr'l NY £ 23% **a 
d'W 312 Rari-liiik Bank 115 *3 
ST7 20 Bale* K Hid** 31 *1 
318 15 Bnl Hb nl I'.im 13 * .. 
37n ■ 6j Brnvn Shipley 73 
374 29 Bur-Inn Grp 29 “3 

-1111 I III *'jler Ryder 113 d« .. 
!U ' II Ci-dsT IlldSf n I .. 

I6*a Chaw Man £19% -% 
14% Clllc»rp ilO*, -*_l 

ln5 i‘am Bk nf Au't Irili 

in.ii 
17 4 
37 8 

31 *a 
24% 

295 
345 

300 
57 

SMt 
326 
dial 
2-ss 

57 

I9-.U, 
3.1V, 
3NJ 
3‘Jl 

3T-7 
3-11 

Sun 
212 
irr 
Tal 
3UH 
d7n 

4V 
390 

22% 
833 
39' 

■283 
J95 
807 
920 
305 

1*1 

liai com hk cl syrt 
1.7% Cl Pe Crain-e 
5*; Firsi N.SI Fin 
7 Fraser An* 

Gerrard * Nat 
iTlODS A. 
Gilleit Bra- 
iIiiioum Peat 
Hnmhn>9 £10 

Do Ord 
Will Samuel 

393 
28 

Rune K * Shan* 112 
220 

49 
40 

Israel Bril 
.level Toynbee 
Keyser L'llmano 
Ktna 6 Snainai 
Klemaort Bon 
LJayda Bank 
Mcrdirr Secs 
Midland 
Minner Anris 
Nat 1 Grind 
\al -if Ansi 
Nai Com Bk Grp 
Nai Wmlnsier 
IIIlOTR.lll 

U Rea 8iw 
14*1. Rnr,l of Can 

*7*1 Schroder* 
*9’ Seuxdmbc Mar 

41 siau-r Walker 
,J4 Smith St Aubyi 
J-*1 simd'd & than 193 
*;' I'niiui ni-enunt 163 
w W InlOlel 

IlO 
4" 

113 
18 
■A3 

1IG 
26 

1IG 
lr*% 

12u 
19 
33 

1S6 
26 

105 
no% 

<a 
£20l|. 

130 
190 
41 
38 

15 2 lli.S ID.? 
S 2 2 4 

30 5 9 1* 5.5 
13 fib 5 6 

l.O 3 4 6 9 
20 ■> SJ : 

I.* r.3 r. n 
6.15 11.6 
(7 W 
7-3 27 % 

12 4 IDS* 4.l» 
12b 5.4 9.0 

31 5 lo.2 2.3 
7 5 31 1- 2.1 
2fi 
"5 12 7* 3S 
r..l» 17.1 3.2 

11.0 
7.0 15.4 6.6 
KJi S3 

33.6 '.. 21.9 
V 7b 5 S 
7.4 5 I 

57 0 4 n 12 O 
2.9 41.0* 0.9 
1.1 16 I* 4.6 

17 0 0.3-11.7 
2% «.9 9.? 
2 5 3 8 

10 6 17.1- 3.1 
97 3 12.2* .. 

9 rt 11.7- 3 1 
4 9 14.4* 3.2 
%. 2b 4 6 12.6 

15.11 6J 4.S 
5 2 WO* .. 
7 2 18 l* 2.1 
4 3 11.4*11.3 
4.3 9.6 3.0 
9.7 9 3- 22- 
3 9 9 7-33 

14.9 12 4 2 2 
3.9 21.7- 4.4 
4 9 14 9- 3.3 
8.7 4.7 9.6 
2 S 10.7 2.7 

11 6 11.0 2.1 
140 7.3 11 u 
2.5 3.0 14.6 

50.6 2 3 26.6 
11 8 ~.F 5.0 
19.0 10.0-12.1 
7 7 18 7* 20 
3.7 9 8 . 

JT-A P 6* 3.4 
7 3 4.1 .. 
5-9 6.6- 31 

BREWERIES and distilleries 
310 S3 

B “ 
122% 3} 
116 37 
11« 3" 

■JtW% 45 
44 3? 

245 SO 
J72*! 2 
110 37 
240 80 
161 SA 
338 90 
200 « 63 

43 20 SD4 40 
66 M 

“-at SI 
140 

Allied 

M .l 'hJrTE,l,n 
Roddluctnni 
Brawn M 
pun-nvr^d 
Caincr-n J w. 
C of Ldn Drd 
Dfi cni»h 
DtsUllc™ 
CrroObll 
Greeflf Km* 
G ulna oh 
FUntf** » »«n» 
Hlzbland 
Incerf Orton 
Irish DlftlUm 
Ucck John Ini 
ManlMi 
norland 3 Co 

34 
52 
75 
34 
30 
3tl 
4* 
23 
8S 

te 
62 
32 
65 
24 
« 
58 

1« 
134f 26% Scot«S'e«c*»llr %% J 

S6%‘ 1* 
120*1 31 
486 110 
2*0 « 

94 » 
455 I®. 
100 3f 
10P«; ® 
i» g 
aw c 

scaaram 
SA Breweriea 
Teacher 
ToltePiachc 
Tmaatla 
Vairn 
W bit oread -*■ 

Do B 
Whitbread Ini 
Walrerhamptnn 

iS4 
57 
56 

118 
36 

S' 
S3 

4-M2.3 5.1 
5.SbI0.6 4.9 
7.6 10.1- 4.7 
3.9 11. d' S.2 
3.7 li5 4.8 
3 4 115*3 8 
4.1b S.6 5.6 
2.8b!2.3-11.2 
6.5 7.6 6.5 
7.6 59* 7.4 
3.8 10JS 5J 
6.0 7.1- 7.2 
S 0bl2-9 4.9 
OJ 12.1 3.7 
7.0 104- 
2.5510.5- 5J 
3.3 7.7 5 1 
fi.Snll.O* 4.6 
2.0 »J- S.S 

1JL2 9.4 7 5 
3 « 0-5* J.fl 

34.1 1.3 23l2 
5.2 7.7 6-8 

12-3 IU‘40 
3.0 7 5 9.4 
4.1 7 «• 7 2 

17 5 13.1- 4 8 
4.1 1L5- 6.1 
4A 13.3- 61 
9.0 13.1* 9.9 
0.0 9.0 33 

311 
129 
ns 

44 
134 
116 

I‘.-o 
1-15 
«*, 

1IU 

-s 
13% 
UR 
■:» 

*1 
i-'J% 
6S 

U8 
I-IR 
87 

r 
42 
70 

221 
170 
310 

2S% 
239 

TU 
M 

127 
102 
46 

ISO 
M 
93 
74 
38 

116 
«5 
41 
20% 

304 
1M 
M*e 

321 
7.1 

178 
37% 
iW 
M 
70*, 
W* 
99 

540 
37 

164 
52 

2RI 

806 
*«*% 
74 
37' 

ISO 
ITS 
J% 

178 

in? 
M 
16*4 

l.Y- 
43*, 

1171; 
12J 
!W 
K8; 

.inu-d Equip 
34 Idl Spinning 14 
41 Aspreyffir. Pf 45 
22 Au- Biscuit Si * 
21 -Dn A 21 • .. 

5 As* firit Eng 5 
3'l As* Bril Food 24 **, 
219, Alt Rngmeer £9, -4, 
.10 ,\v Fisheries 30 
42 Avc Food 38 —4 
12 A- s Leisure 13*, 
52 An Neu5 83 -»2 
J* AM Paper 24 -*, 
72 Ah Pon Cement 78 e-2 
28 A»sTel .V 26 
211 .A.* Tooling 27 
12 A-tbun & Mdler 13 .. 
04 Alias atone 44 
J6 Ativaod Garage 18 .. 
lb Audimranlc 20 
14 Anil & Hlbnrg J4 -1 

8% Aurora Ridge *i .. 
3* Austin V. » 
IT*, Aulumoilie Pd 17*, 
471, \ceryv S3 ■ 
%2 Avnd Rubber 32 -7 
20 EB V C.rp Ti1 ■ .. 
31 CPU Ind SSI 4-J 
M, B.vr: ini 5>z 

33 BMI Lid M +1 
3n3, MR Lid 38*, 
27 Paheoik A W ?■ -1 
19 Pdckl Li-ll*r 19 
IT Baggerldke Rrk 23 
.’■ nailer t.B Urd 6% ■ 

4V F-MirdlV. 48 
22 Baker Perkins T2* ■ 
2-i P-mhrrceri 21 el 

(>, Barter A UbM>n 4% 
1J2 Barluu R«nd 192 S 
M Barr & Wallace 20 
lv Do A It* 
37 HlTTMl Dec, 30 .. 
22 lUm- Hep On 22 -2 
20 Barlun A Sons 20*, -»!, 
29 Pj.v-.cI I G. 13 
21 Bath A- P'land 21 
73 Balter Fell 75 
2u KealevJ. 31 
22 Beatvm Clark: 35 -H 
16 Bcauinrd Urp 16 
uil Bearrrbronk 8li 
12 Do A 13*, 

Jlev-lunan A. 31 
R-rcclien- Grp L*» -2 
Bejaoi Grp 54 
Knur-1'.- I.r.rp 21 -1 
Rcnn Broi 13 
PeiiM.iiM |nt 70 
Btn J dis.au. 63 -i 
F.nrWonti a- 
R>T4i>7k Timpu 22 -t 
Beile^ll 73 
Blbbi J. 42 
Blllam J. -j: 
Finn id vualist 2d», ■**, 
BKnCghbm Mini 45 
IHriti Pail ‘ A" 23 .. 
Blvb.-pv store* 98 • 

Dn A XV 41 ■ .. 
Black A- Krtg-tn 76 
RiackmapAc 12 
Rlacknrd Hodge 42 ■ 
El a ckl. no d Ml 14 ~h 

7H Hlagdcn A .V TO 
33 Rluemcl Bm- 33 -1 
26 Blundell Perm 2? -el 

7 neardman K. o. n 
7 h-vl:a.-ole 7 
7 Bolton Tmile 7 -1«, 

2u Renar’.v'rbb 22 
*3 R.eiker UcCon * 
45 B'vot & KvKe* 47 

■Ufi Bouu 108 e 42 
8*1 n-ultnn W. 41, 

85 honaier C-irp a* 
21 Rowihrpe Hldgi 21 -»a 
•21 Riaby Leblte 24 TV 
40 Brady G. 46 
30 Do A 30 ■ .. 
14*, Braid Grp 15 
38 RraJLhirsue 36 .w 

Bramiai 32 
Brenner 29 
Brent Chem Int 24 
RrldUiouae Dud 15 
Bnd3l 71 -l 
Brittle}. 3 44 f .. 
Brlglil J. Grp 16 • .. 
RrMOI riant 4% *1 
Brit Am Tab 164 
UrltCar Aucln 28 
Brit Enkalan 10*, 
Urn Home str* 153 +3 
Bnl lad Hides 18 n 
nice 76 -I 
ISLMF 8 a% 
Bril Mohair . 16 -*, 

20*, BrltlJligcn 22 -M, 
22*j Iirll Pnnllng 

30 
12e 

42 
21 
13 
70 
K2 
22 
IT 
7% 
42 
37 

• 42 
21 
Wi 
.1* 
T* 
12 
41 
13 

46 
20 
23 
13 
40 
W 
16 

id4 
26 
10 

13S 
IS 
75 

14 

Rril Uullmaken 
iv Bm Mm .Spec 
5 Bril Sugar 
3 Bnl Tar Prod 
0 Bril Vlu# 
O Rniiala. 
0 Brockh.iuse J. 
4 Brockv Grp 
!4 r.ruhea Uin 
in Preuk bt Bur 
2 l;r--0kc Bund 
!* Brooke Tool 
5 Brt-therfinod P. 
3 BrcUTi A Tavve 
II Bro'.ti Bran Cp 
7 r.rann J. 
0 Rn’»li X Inr 
6 Un-ilea Hlrig* 
1 Rruulnn-. 
I F.ryanl Hide, 
!*, Budge Brnv 

Rilllniigfa l.td 

22*i 
17 
JT 

185 
1J 
30 
33*, 
R2 
34», 

486 
30 
24 
14 
» 
41 
6 

59 
12 

;% 
32 

s -3 
-I*i 
-1 

11.6 tfj- 3-1 
• fi.l 17 J- 2.4 
• L7 4.3 9.9 

3 JT 4.B* 8.4 
• '34) KJT 3 3 
. 13.0 104* 5.2 
- 12 UJ* 3.1 
• 2.1 10^ 2.6 
- 4.0 22.2 1.2 
. 5.6h fl.9- 8.4 

54510.2* 4.3 
1-3 6 4- B.l 
U li.O* 3.3 
94 14.7* 3.3 
14 104- 6.8 
34 *.8*10.0 
3.9 13.4* 3 7 
5.3bl4.0- 4.9 

. 1050 16.9 .. 
960 16.4 . 
4.2 1S.6- 3.2 
3 5 17.4* 5.2 
14 7.7'5.7 
2.1 3.8* 74 

. J.1 9JT 34 
S 8 164- 4.d 

. ..* .. - 3.4 
36.0 11-9* 3.8 

4.1 17.2* 2.2 
1.9 9.7- 2.7 
5.2 104* 4.7 

. 11.8 11.0* 5J 
O Jel0.4 26.1 

. 32.4 7.2 8.3 
4.4 17.1- 4-2 
1.8 1-8- 4.6 
2.3 94* 3-<* 
5J 22.0- 3-3 
IJ 114* 2.9 
64 23.7* 3.2 
9.3 16.9- 5.6 
2.3 104- 3 9 
5.4 124- 3.6 
64 13.9 
3.3 14.9- 3.2 
34 1S.6* 3.0 
.. .. * 8.2 

2.3 94* 44 
4.7 20.7 3.4 
54 174 2.3 
9.6*10.0- 3.8 
3-2823 4* 3 6 
0.1 8 8* 4.1 
2.9 11.9 3 8 

10.4 13.4* 3.6 
7.7 2B.4* 3.0 
2.7 9.4* 4.8 
14 9.4- 3.8 
6.8hU>.8 6 3 
1*4 12.IT 0 2 
6.5 S2.9* 2.3 
2.9 20.6- 3J 
1.4 114* 3.6 
4.0 MUST 2.6 
2.1 118* 2.3 
84011.7- 3.9 

124 24.6 3.0 
3.4 ia.4- 8.7 
8.0 13.5- 3.1 
3.2 584* 2.1 
2.9 8.6* 24 
5.1 13.1* 4.7 
2.7b 9.9* 2.2 
..0 .. * 2.1 

2.4 10.7 4.0 
i-J 43 6.2 

11.3 24 .0- 33 
4.7 18.9* 2.9 
34 15.0* 1.8 

. e .. ’ 43 
12.4 6.4 5.7 
44 3.IT 2.3 
44 22.1* 2.4 
53 15 J* 13 
4 OblO.O* 2.9 
3.7 184- 34 
54 3J.0* 9.4 
34 16.4 3.0 
7.3b 9.7* 2.7 
44 13.7* 34 
5.8 174* 7.9 
3.8 2.1.6* 2.9 
0.5 0 8 ...• 
0.6 3 7 . 
6 6 21.3* 3 
7.0 5.4* 6. 
4.5b 8 3*10. 
34al»4* 2. 
2 4 15.5* 3.i 
5.8 64- 4. 

• 7.4 11.7 4.9 
7.8 35.3 3 8 
2.1 9.6*. 3.0 
9 7 13.V* 4.4 
6.7 16.0- 3. 
44 15.4* 5.3 
5J 19.1 3.4 
5.3 V2.7* 7.6 
3.4 15 5 44 
=4 2.7-11.9 
2.6 6.4* 5.0 
7.6 10.0- 6.9 
2.0 16.8 
4.6»U.O* 2.4 
2.6 18.6* 3. 
7.3 10.5- 5. 
3.1 9.3 5. 
.1.1 114 3.6 
1.2 13.1- 3. 
0.9 12.1* 2. 
1.6 26 1- 2.2 
1.9 8.7* 4.3 
7.9 124- 4.3 
54 Ill- 4.6 
6.4 5.9* 6.5 
1.4 16.7- 4.1 

10 0 11.6- 4.8 
1.8 8 3* 44 
3.98164- 14 
7-5 164* 4.1 
74 21.9* i 
14 10.1 3.4 
9.0 23.6- 34 
3.0 5.7* 24 
44 15.0* 4.: 
14 54- 5.' 
2.4 16.1T 4.L 
5.6 7JF 64 
34 74 104 
3.0 18.7- 44 
04 >0.0* 34 

134 9.4 3.9 
3.3 12.7- 3d 
3.0 28.9* 1.0 

10.3 6.9* 94 
2.0 11.1 14 
9.1 li\0* 54 
2.2 27.4 
348214- 
54 15.0 44 
4.6 204- 1.8 
3.4819.6- 5.0 
6.6 17.8- 4.6 

3148 8.4" 2.8 
1.0 74* 2.4 
4.7 I5 K- 14 
3.8 16.0* 4.1 

J5 3 19.2 35. 
3.8 13.6* 2. 

164 3.6 154 
34 10 4* 24 
34 A3.8- 3.6 

1973.74 
nigh low Corapaiic 

Gross 
Div %-Jd 

Price Ch'ee pence % P! 

47 
J7 
63 

193 
73 
74 
46 
3 

U4 
71 

103 
149 
n 

126 
:4», 
94 
SC 

105 
15% 

130 
173 
324 

12S 
112 
122 
S> 
78 

330 
IK 
276 
« 
424 
134 
171 
210 
145 
155 
ST», 

158 
154 
78 
44 
H 
78 
83 

1171, 
1171, 
99% 
67 
43 

200 
154 
E 
SC 
35 

114 
na 
100 
103 
153 
50 
83 

193 
105*, 

92 
135 
US 
50*, 
St* 
33 

TiW 
197 

*5T. 
76 

17ff% 
391, 

gi&% 
i'1, 
20 
5J 

IXl 
117 
117 
170 
136 • 
81 
l« 
<-*, 

1*1% 
87 

19 
S3* 

4% 
z: 
is 

37 
IS 
53 
l=*l 
20 
33 

330 

i'JO 
IM 

42 
50 
74 
68 

12 Crane Fruefiauf 15 
3b (Truletch Grp 4 

34 Crelius Bldgs 24 
Crest .Nicholson IS 
Croda Int 44 
Cron lie Grp Ifi 
Cropper J. 27 
Crossland R. 10 
Cruele; Bldgs 38 
Crouch 0. 31 
Crouch Grp 14 
Crowdier J. 
Culler Guard 
Cum'ns Eo IT 

4*a Cun on Ind 
14 Cussons Grp 
14 Do A 
21 Cumbria it. A G. 22 
11% Culler Hmmer t!3Ti 
44 Dale Electric 4!* 
65 Vitalii) Sacnii 68 

5 Darunru'h Inr 
26 Datle, At New 
15 Darla *j. 
53 Dary In i 
11 Dawson A BaiT'i, 
17 Dawson Im 
31% Dawson J. 

310 De Been Ind 
27 Debeoh-mi 
07 De La Rue 

1UQ Decca 
100 Do A 
39*, Della Melal 
M Denbyw^re 
74 De Vere Hotels 
60 Daw G. 
•S3 HR r, 
9 Dimple* Ind 

14 Du«m Photo 
13 Dn A 
36 Dlaor 
13% Dobson Path 
25 Dnlaa Pack 
34 Dora HJdgs 
20 Dcacaster P. 
66 Dorman Smith 
an Dn A 
=4 Dnudbs R Vt. 

8 borer Eng 
15 Dow'd A Mills 
55 Downing C. H. 
52 Dowry Grp 
s Drake Cublrt 

13 Dreamland Elec 
10% Dufay 

215 Duncan W. 
36 Duo ford Jc Kit 
26 Dunlop Hldgs 
28 import 
17 burton For 
21 Dykes J Mldg, 
30 OF Hlij 
74 K Lancs Paper' 
33 F. Mid A Pre« 
19 Eastern Prod 
28 EaiA-ood J. B. 
24 Do B Dfd 
36 Fdbm 
56 F-;i Bldgn 
3*, Fldrldcr Si'fd. 

1I», F.ieco Rids* - 
12 Fite A Ind Veen 14 
67 EMI Ltd 
30 EiOcl/YH.-nmps 
20 Elecir'olr Rent 
357, Ellioll B. 
18 I'llloii Grp 
65 hllln A f.iemrd 
lgi, 1:11,n A ilnld 

*1 
o el 

I9T3-T4 
High Low Company 

Groan 
Div VIA 

Price Ch'ge pence re P E 

• -1 
-1 

14 
.15 
17 
25 
34 
21% 

28 
10 
16 
64 
56 

4 
19, 
18 

225 
36 
25 
33 
19 

30 
28 
37 
V>.' 

<‘j 
.1T»*» 

54 
an 
26 
IS 

12% 

1 2 7.9* 2J 
1.1 2.0 
3.7815.4* 4.6 
4.11 24.8 13 
2.5 B 5* 5.6 
3.4 21.1 *8 
2.7 9.9* 3.0 
1.4 14.1*5 6 
S. O 13.1* 3.1 
4.1 19.fi 4-0 
3 4 26.9: 2.1 
O.Te 2.«* 4.4 
3.8 20.1* 3 7 
373 0.0 .. 
O.A 17-3* 5.3 
2.3 10 7- 4.4 
2.3 15.0- 32 
2 4 10.9- 6.3 

68.7 5.0 7 3 
5.9 12.0* CJ 
1 « 72.7* 2.9 
IJ3 :a.6* 3-2, 

?:?■ n ™ 
6.0 15-1- 4J 
2.0 16.2- 3.4 
4.28S0.8* 4.6 iJ 
fi 7 20.4* 5.2 1,3 

32.2 9 3 A.9 
6 0 18 3* 6.2 

M 7 I«J2>- 3.6 
12 1 12.1- 2.6 
12.1 12.1* 2 4 
5.6 13.4* 4J 
7 0 14.0* 3.6 
5.0 fi.PU.0 
5.9 8.6 3J 
7.V 12.4- 5.6 
2.5 86.0- 3.6 
1.4 8.4* L9 
1.4 9.d* 1.7 
0 6 1.8 23.fi 
2.7 >5.6 30 
2 8 31.41- 2.3 
4 8bl42* S.7 
3.5 18.3* 22> 
7.0 9.4* S-l 
T. n 9 k- 7." 
4.4 V5.8- 2.3 

S4 
s 
63% 

120 
145* 
228 
1“7 
19A 
120 
90 

2lkl 
V4% 
06 . 

175 
175 
93 

56 
03 

IK* 
!*4 

U 
LM 

PS 
65 

230 

91 
lOfl 

1.3 9.6*4 6 
12.2 10.1* 3J 
7.0 12.1* 4 8 

r'.T 17.4* 3 0 
Un 7.3* -82 

26.5 UfD 
5.7 150 32 
5.0 19 r 3.0 
4.A 14.3* 2 8 
3.6 19.1* 3j 
4.6 21 0- I 6 

S71, 
1?, 
14% 

12S 
LIT 
62 
IM*, 

1HL' 
.V* 

119 
12S 
ir«i 

i 1 17.5- 3.0 ■ -J -SL 
3 9 15 7- J.4 *T-» l'O 
3.1 t.MJp* 
6.9 32.4* 1.8 3I» ■** 
4.4 14 8- 2.4 

6.6' 17.7* 3.4 
4.2 11.7- 2 4, 
0 4 12.2- J 4 1 

23 Kenning Mir 
15 Kmt G. 
12% Kent 11. P. 
30 Kcucrtng Mu- 
34 Klmpbcr Ltd 
30 Kltcurn T*}'l«*r 
Hi Ktceroen liw! 
60 K*lk File Disc’ 
it U'P Hldgn 
Vrl LIU' Ini 
ul Ladorjk- 
23 Ladles Pride 
15 Lkfaniu 
an Lalng J. 
50 Do A 
3*1 Laird Grp Lid 
22 Lake 8 Elkl-,1 
2b LalOlH-rt H'vth 
U LaciMin Ind 
1A, Lone F>.\ 
7 Las* P Grp 

52 Lnr'ar.1 
59 Lapurio Ind 
lO Ljlbam J. 
T. Leurcncf Scull 

5 Law don 
28 Law tea 
54 L. ad Indumrlrs 
21 Le-Ban E_ 
11% Lcr A. 
3D Le<- '.'nnp.T 
16 . LvLnure A Gui 
40 Leisure C’-.an 
*io Lep Grp 
13 Lrmey'ird 
IX P«. R\ 
•JA t.t travel 
el, I.C* Scrvlien 
a Ulle; F J. f. 
34 Llaer»it Kill 
2A ' Undunlrlrj 
29 Linnvll T. 
;n Unread 
"W I J-jn Int 
27 Uplun L 
24 t tvrer A I’n 
54 . I |,.yd F H. 

7 lajck.w T. 
5 D« A 

35 Lvckwiind* Fds 
16% Ldn A VI‘land 
is*, lain A N'lbem 
L-i, Ldn Erick Ci* 
72 lain Prnn F"-i 
25 I.angina Trani 
47 LxtirlU- 

I.i.anialr fail' 
20 la.i ell Hlda« 

L«ii-*:.'h J. 
Itl2*, Li'u1 * H.innr 

I-tiran Ind 
Lynns J. urd 

I'm A 

15 
in 
N> 
3K*a 

11% 
53 

-1 

19737* 
K.gh Low Coapaoy 

Grnijt 
Div VM 

Price rt'gepecce vPE 

127 
393 
7!0 
64 
47 
46 

s*: 

-I 

6% 
40 
I* 
;a; 
lrf 

4.7 20.5 2.S 
. .e .. 

2.4 UP 15 
4.7 7.9 8-3 
6.7 18 *.* 4 J 
22 7.4* 4 1i 
54b 7.7* 3Jj 
3J> TJ* 8 3 j ft 
41 15.0* 3-41 6i 
42 16.8- 42 
5.8 8.4- I T. ^ 
3 7 73-3 3 7. *12 
3 0 20.tr 2 3-L-V2 
2.9 5ri*3J;:?0 

-1 2 5 5.6- U! •« 
-4 3 7il2.:- 2.3 
-l 4.4 79.9" 5.7 * !■■ 
.. 3.4 12.3- 2i.W, 

-I 4.0 62 9.0: -*7> 
. - 6.2 .r*** 

.. . :.e .. ' -.3 
-2 3 4 Tu 3* 3 6 

.. 7_=- 72.4- 62 -7JL 

.. ?7 12 7*2.1*: 

.. 3.7817.S* 2.6 ;:5 

.. . a. a 
3 9 12.5 > S: ;*£, 

-3 7.1 10.v- 3.8.24: 
2.U ;■ i- 2.0 

.. 1.0 70 7 J.4-- :Ti 

.. 7Jbt3.-P 2->: ^ 

.. 2.2 II d* 3 I =7*1 

.. 6 OnTLJ- 7 0 7‘j6 

.. 3 6 4.7- 3.w; 
. 1.2b nJ*" 3 51 

UB 7.9- 3.3 .*■■ 
.. 1.6 fii* 3 6 ■), 
.. 1.4 1 * :.-i_ 

-i -2« jjf8 
.. 3 7 73- 3 0: %?,. ... 

32 n* Zn.;;* ;>;7 xi'ed MitTur 
1-5 4 6 M " 4 6, TU, is% %«.-> Rldgs 

.. 4 3 i!1 “ ? T’ii? fis SfCJree Orp 

.. ri VbJi..- 4J; 6‘. Dn XV • 
•2.5 s V fi'--| *ij *3 Sei-..rt;> Sere 

.. a J 14 0- 3.5. 37» 65 Dn A 

.. 5 1 >31* 6 2. 23 5 VIlCMER 
OPiTJ’id* H :■* senuMigar 
no 54 1“ 4.9. -*4% 9 Seal or Eng 

.. 4 2 10.1- 3 6 73% >*7Ck 

jj 
H 
79 
31 
=9*1 

23 • RtrTJn I.DJt e- 
37 Robb Caledon 
7S B'soti Rentals 
28 Boca* are Grp 
»u R,.iu-R Mnlnri 
20 RnpniT Hides 
14 Dn A 
v Bur gill Hldgs 

::*s ReLfiM 
:» RfliprSai 
tg** Feilimas In: 'B‘ 
TiCj n Ji'T. Lid 
,5 Ryjlledg.- * K 
V> Routiner Mac 
33 SawioD Hi!-:* 
.75 i:»yal >« Grp 
TV n.rtvi: Wares 

n-K-owOrp 
;i ftubero:d 
.tn Hue hr Owrat 
18 Do M 
jfi Ky.8n-T ratJiTf 
7 • & V SJurc* 

•i sgp Gm 
:.6: ,KF b 
13 >]%ah Tic:hi r jj 
S|i .»a;2»b:ir- J. o 
:3» >: Govain 174% 
55 Sale 7llr*T 
-S saniue! ri. -_* 

n 

35 

4k 
£T° 

3JB13.e-3.» 
5.3b 8.2* 7.S 
5.5b 7.1 4-6 
3.9 12-7* 5J 
32 :t : i.9 
TL3D70.2" 5.9 
3 3815.0* 4 7 
3 5819.2* 4 5 
7 I 9 J* 2.7 
4.0 ln.S* 3.0 
2 3h!5 7* LT 

si 70 6* 6 5 
S 3 15.7- Cl 
6.7 19.5- 4.4 
3 2 S V AJ 
s n 6.7- 4.0 

1973 74 
High Low Company 

Cros* 
Die Vtd 

Price Ch'sepence ‘r PE 

2i‘J 1U 
134 25 
73 7J> 

19 
ITT 7 
477 96 
416 M 
VK J06 
121) 10 
5I*i 

268 
66 

=78% 
174 

10 Chao eery Cons 
LHanoriise Grp 37 
Charter! and. 23 
V Fin de Sues 434% 

-l,' j tl 35 J* 3.0 ' £S 3 
n l '« “■ 7 - I lit -l" J k 79.7- 3 7 
3.5871.7* 4 0 
ZJolfiJ* 6* 

U 4 27.1 2 S 
1 3 16.1* 4 d 
5 4bU J 4 4 
197 70 7 3.0 

i:.r i 4 
6.U 7 irin.9 

4-5 8.4 
C.S- 3 4 

7>- 4.0 ; 

dj.7 

;j>t 

S. nd-r:an 
Sardoru-n Kay 
>a=;tr» 
sarny Hole! 'A' 
soaps Grp 
f.Ttifn G. H. 
M'KlTIM 

2 KMa Inr 
j «■:*•!■ TV A* 
4 }.si! J 
■■ Si nl fair Inr 

55 
Jfil 

31% 
17M 

3.2 

o: 
3.3 

2= I* 2 =' 73 

■ 17U! 
5 4 lo5 SP - ua 

■ .. 17.M a-J- 4. 
26 . 4..IJS2-2 3 
72*j *2*t 5.1 7 0 
33 _ 
2* -2 =6 9 4 2 4 :«£ 
— t.- . "'Vi 

.. 12.4 72tr4.fi. la 
tl 7 ■' SI.7* 4 3; 143 

. ■ 11 7 16.7* 3 6':iM 
t4 17.7 193* 3 It lu« 

JOV 

fat 

tOMitti* 
Shaw Carpel* 13 

.. SbawF 13 
7 21 Mi :•», -•Ii*:field Twwt at:, 

27 ShcUabcar Price 22 
6 .sherman S. >9, 

47 Mdlkw ind 41 
7: Siebe Gorman 71 ■ 
72 Sierns-eo Hunt 12 
nS NtSMlt T'j fa tW 

LV 
si 

21% -% 

13% 
23 

63 
I 49 3 

|.& 

ilT9J 
! iu7% 

74% 
! 125 

;f- s.s I w 
119 

17.;* 3 h 
4.2* 9.S <0% 
7.0* 2.0 I 27 

76 j 16.1- OS* 13b 
3 J E 1- 3a> 59 
5.3 33.1* 2.7 11ST 

. .e .. ; 09|IV 

fi’iblfij* 7.3 
SJ820.3* 7.9 
j.6 28 0* 2 6 
2.4 12.4* 4 31™ 

l?. 

1:1 U 5 
l.o =t.i.s* a j! » 
5.1 =1.0* 4 0 I 
1 J 14 P 4.2 
2.6 19 7 4.0 
1.1 4.3*10.4 
2.5 13.7- 2.7' 

e .. - 9.4 
4.J 22.2* 2 9 
3.5 15 7- 3.2 

71 
93 
CM 

Ii3 
12 
6% 

19 
13 
37 
43 
e 

GuOde DIM Grp 14 
3 

"4 

Corinthian 
Dally Mall Tat 

Do A 
Dalsoiy 
Darniaj' Day 

d>, Edln Ind hides 
IP Equity Em 
i3 Ennte* A Gen 
36 FC Finance 
46 Fanil Cons 

Flljrny Ini 

-1 
• ♦! 

Howl In 
Hottityn -A' 
Inw-bvapr 1; • 

14*i iiiTcUDifnl Cm 15 
11 Jcnel s«<s II 
6 Du Dfd 4 

1(6, Ftwahu V.i I'd, 
41 Lati Deb C-trp 47 
29 U«yd5 A Sc". 29 
15 Ldrt & Euro Sec- 19 
7*i Ldn AUM A Geo 12 

10 Ldn Sis" Fin 
23 l dn l id Inv 29 
2" Moiiavn Fin 25 
.1 Martin R. P. 29 
17 Mercantile Crdl 16 
14*, Mnwgaie Merc 14% 
12 VMC Invest 15 

7.a.-di J F SM 31 
New V.-arld V‘ 
Real Euait SA 4i«i 
Bieer a Mere 72 
Stme Darbv 56 
Smuh Bru« 2" 
Tnist A Agency 40 

0, T.'ndall fi'scaa £6% 
17 Ltd Dim T*i I* 

3% Viniiriir .1*: 
16 Wagun Fill 16 
l? Western >el 24 
» Vtllt *7 a*l*» » 

INSURANCE 

200 
63 

147 
14% 

1« 

0 7 7 1*75 
4J 16.5 3.7 
4.5 10.0* 4.7 

* 2 9 
13 .1 13.7-1P.5 
13.S 11.0*10.3 
11.4 10.1* 2 9 
IS 15.1 .. 
1 0815 4* 2.0 
2 7 14.1* .. 
2.6 20 2 . 
4.9 13.4* 4.0 
7.5 17 3* 4 v 

.. *36.7 
1.1 7.A 2J 

. e .. 
1.S8 6 5 10 6 
P.7 5.3* 4.7 
12 7.S-6.7 
5 1 47.7 I 3 

5 3 1* 2 11 a 
4 3814 * 3 V 
2 2 71J* 3 3 
... 2 1 

2 5 2n4* 3 2 
4 5 ,5.4- 6 4 
4.1dl7 9-6 7 
? 2USP 3* 2 7 
4.5 23.1 J.4 
1.4 9.3 6 9 
1 9 12 3*12.6 
5J817.S 2.4 
2 3 5 9-22.9 

!9.Tb * 9 V>-5 
« Ml*. 9 102 
IP 3 4-70 
5.2826.'.- 2 4 
5.1 17.7 10 l 

4r» 4 6.9 
4JTbO 4- 52 
.A 

r 2 3 
C2.3 I" 4 6 1 

1 5 7.4* : l 

1973 71 
Hud* Low Ci«npait% 

MINES 

• 

383 
538 

40 
J4*: 
IH 
1 a 

2i« 
55 

i'V* 
!■*; 

710 
1-» 
.•54 

•-_•% 
44 

IAS 

T.i 
=41 
fl 

4W 
74% 
.J 

1-5 

403 
16 
J-Ai 

4W 
3*A' 

2fda 

77'* lfi 

510 *7 
=m 

2V0 Amil Colly 250 
245 Anglo Am Con* &0 

11*1 Ana Aid Odd £77 
13*4 .Vnglo Am 1st all 

» Ansi" Tranrrl lid 
« Do A tie 

ft: Ayer Hitant *: 
Jfi Bera'i T:n 23 
43 Kl9hop9gklf H f. 

2*s* Blyvo.iri i f*%* 
V4 B-'isuonu RST el 
S3 Prickli Mines TSl 

12« RI! N.dilh 172 
4% BullL'iCi-'nlFlu Up% 
3 Cell! Pr.'i 7 

5.1 CAST -I 
'Ad'.ct C.'ii* V'W 
•'uniGold Fields 23H 
Pag^a'i.nl'-Sp =« 
De Beer* ,Pfd- 2»: 

JreDi.i'n»:«ni'’ln *12 
79k DurbJu 17",'d" 116 

3" Ku.-i Dacca l"0 
2*%;tC'rief.tnlcm t ■.■*, 

IT E Sa:iJ G'l.i ?'i 
•T« K Band Pr.'P £14 

l'lT LKburg Gi ld 
•'I f,-I .nv'- 14 
7ti F > Gululd III 

L'.sj i:«du:d Im* .-ju 
jiii Geei-iT T:n '.‘.'i 

Ju*, ■ Sen Mining £2" 
Geld A Sl'f 

i3 
142 

154 

3.1 
131 
1)8 
Ml 

47 :> 

Uj 

74 
!n3 
42 

.r.iuie.i 
11.11 r<l. 

154*, 
ISU 

6.9 ifi.fi- 3S 

171 
210 
403 

H8 
30 

128 
3 1 7.1" 4.11 7|J nl 
2 7o7L‘ 7* 2.8, =.« »% 

M —N ji 

•7 A 17'V. 1 ML io» " MFI Vi h-u-e :i • -i J . jj - * > , <r., •» 
-IlS'f**! 1*7 =4 MK IkVInr 24 -J 6 7 J- n- .1.3 , TJ 
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UR OWN CASH 
BUSINESS 

REENWICH; SE3 
TCNGHQUSE DISTR1B- 
- o rrw an uxc optional 
rotta alto. A id a no poly 
i In a new shopping prr- 
amMsi a -vaiti housing 

Including many multi- 
nau. Immune from com- 
i. a good tons Icaao 
li< at reasons bio rant. In 
' [hr Quality of the site a 
return ap cdpltgl Is 
d. Minimum bnmodlaie 
aulrrd £6.500 for pquip- 
dtpa^it and butaHalloa 
Eve client rofcroncM will 
tired. 
. quailnn Ftef. TG.l. 

ANt”. Um'EST 
1 CjrlKlu Rud, 
.ancon. NWS rJHZ 
Feli: 01-205 551-3 

|RD AND COUNTY 

RETARIAL COLLEGE 
l Giles. Oxford. Tal. 

S59oo. 

nilai Flau for S radon lx. 
prohensive secretarial 
0. tn cl tiding Uuiguagos. 
i 36 wncka. Prospectus. 

.. LOLOMA LOOTED 
(Incorporated tn Victoria. 

Australia) 
Pure aunt to section 3S(3> of the 

VlciQfl&B Cam panfci Act, doucq ti 
_ »• ‘ifv- - r: ‘ilii train 

13th November 3074. the status of 
the -company-has bean changed from 
a no UsWiity company to • company 
limited by shares and. further the 
rtomo of uto company has been 
chatmd from Loloma Mining cor* 
pwunaw no Jm Willy lo Lolataa 

' R. R. SANDERSON. 
.. SMTHtty, 
Melbourne. 
lBUi November 197a. 

LEGAL NOTICES 
also on page m 

fMt COMPANIES ACTS LUy i0 
lbo7 CfULLHOUIE Uratlcc 

Notlu u hereby given, nuretunt 
to M’ctlon 2M of me CompwtiS Acl 

crlditoiSk a p MgEnMlJin urn LHLunQKS of Uu» dDovc-tiaimrd 

'SSKTOiMS?11 611 *“ z- London Hall Buildings, London E.C.2. oa 
mo nth d*y of Dt-cimber 

at 2.15 a ciocL m tint after- 
"j*?" ‘or Uie ptirmti mnuiancd in 
o«tU>na 2*4. and 295 of the lutd 

i9?4,Pr U'U 1-Mb day or November 

By Order of the Board. 
T. DAVIS, 

Secretary. 

TH»: COMPANIES ACTS 1948 to 
1V67 JALLONDE PROPERTIES 
untiled 

Notice is hereby given, pursuant 
to section 393 of the Comsinles Act 
1?.48. that a MEETING of Uie 
CREDITORS Of Uis above-named 
Gem pony will bo held at 3. London 
Mall Buildings. London E.C.2. on 
Friday, the fith dav of December 
1971. at 2.20 o'clock In the after, 
noon, for the purposes mentioned In 
AOCUana 294 and 295 of the said 
Acl 

Dated tills lath day of November 
1974. 

By Order or the Board. 
T. DAVIS. 

Secretary. 

rUNITY FOR N-E-E-B 
NFANT TEACHER 

in Invest £2.000 for a 
f partnership in a new 
i school lo be opened In 
Mallorcu. 

197 M. The Times. 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 to 
1 W.7 RELEGATION PROPERTIES 
Limited 

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant 
to .tertian 293 of the comwanleo Act 
1943. that a MEETING of the 
CREDITORS of the above-named 
Cempany will be held at .3. London 
Wall Buildings. London E.C.2. on 
Friday the 6a day of December 
1974. at 2.25 o'clock In tho after¬ 
noon. for the purpose" mentioned In 
sections 394 and 295 of the said 
Act. 
□ateo this 14th day of November 

1974. 
By Ordnr of Ote Board. 

T. D4VIS. 
Secretary. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

TH£ COMPANIES ACTS 104A to 

iSSliod DRAKE8 ICO LIND ALE) 

Notice b hereby given, nsmami 
iosbC"®1' of the Companies Act 
enpnrmSo L MEETTNCof the 
CREDITORS of Uii ibonaBAfflfd 
Comnany wiu be h»w at"TLwrfon 
%&.BHSSn9v. I4*Mo" E-C?2 on 
fSft*- **• «H day of Decmber 

« 10.25 o’clock m the 
jprenpon, for tho purjxms man* 

MCtlena 294 and SbS or 
tho said Act. 

Iti74,0d *** 1ft*1 **“* 01 November 

By Order of the Board 
T. DAVOS. 

Secretory. 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 to 
‘W S. RANTER BRICK Limited 

Notice la hereby given, pursuant 
■“■gtt'on 293 Of the Cnmoanlee Act 

«bal a MEETING of tho 
creditors or tho above-named 
Company win be held oi 3. London 
UaU Buildings. London e.C.2 on 
Fiidny, the 6lh day of December 
l'*>4 at 12.5 o'clock in ihe 
aiiernoon. for the purposes mini* 
itoned Ifl sections *94 and 295 of 
the uu Act. 

19?a,r- *i,la 14Ul dny of Novomber 
By Order of the Board 

T. DAVIS. 
Secretary. 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 3048 to 
1967 F. H. WHETTON Limited 

Notice Is hereby given, garaaent 
lo tertian 293 Of ttecompahied Act 

* MEETINCof the 
CREDITORS of the iboTbunid 
Company wilt bo hold at 3. London 
Hal! BaUdmps. London B.C.2 on 
Friday, the ftih day of December 
1974 at 12.10 ^clodi 
afternoon, for the purposes mwi- 
Jjonrd in sections 294 and 295 of 
uip uld Acl. 

1974*'M *hl* 14,h *** °f Nov#mbBr 
By Order of the Board 

T. DAVIS. 
Secretory. 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 lo 
1967 AUSTEN Limited 

Notice la hereby given, pursuant 
IO socimn BBS at the Cent panics Act 
nn&’nI>la.L* MEETING of the CRE¬ 
DITORS of tho above-named Com- 
pany will be held at X. London WaD 
Buildings London E.C.2 on Friday. 
‘hp,6lh day Df December 1974. at 
12.50 o'clock in tho Afternoon, for 
the purpose mentioned bi 30cDona 
294 and stvs of the sold Ket. 
ir,?4Iod UU* 14D| “ay of November 

By Order of the Board. 
T. Davis 

Secretary 

Appointments Vacant UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of the South 
Paafio—Fiji 

Appimuom m Invited for 

(a) READERSHIP 

SENIOR 

Tbe Arts Council of Great Britain 

ASSISTANT DRAMA DIRECTOR 
Applications are invited for the above post at a salary 
from £3^567-£4,851 (max.) per annum plus £l$6 

threshold. Recent professional theatre experience and 
administrative ability essentiaL . . 

Applications to The Establishment Officer, 10S 
Piccadilly, London W1V OAU, to arrive by Monday, 
2nd December. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

PUBLIC ANn EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

• SCOTTISH SOCIETY f 0R RESEARCH IN PLANT 

- T . ... breeding 

POTATO BREEDER/NEMATOLOGIST 

ae,.^^ 
'Hrwdtnp Station-to work 1** breeding - prelects far ***•.,*???**?£ 
of gwieue reatounco to P°a!S,hSLl N»tw«fni lo cuiumud potato** and 
ib»»radl«*df raatotanca. P*“,°SB'UcUy and hoEt-porulic rolattons- . 

jnSMBevajss 

and othrr ladUUaA. 

P^,Q^i“SS,N4v! 

^TK -BTEATBSiIW. 
£3.371, 

The post 1* m»peranjM«W«. 

SU^".«^S!? CL-MSBaJM*-'tL m; 
not later than 6th December. 1974. 

Applicant* Bern the Aartcultural RBn?*fcl» 
their application through their Pgff >, tractor um, 
considered for tho award of " pabhe mtwus*. 

SCOTTISH SOCIETY FOR RESEARCH IN 
PI-ANT BREEDING 

CYTOLOGIST 
Aeplicatioac are Invited for ,thv pom 
SdcnUftc Officer in the Cytology L»bi 

CHARITY 

iy Chairman requires to 

, charity in lha Nattlna- 

m. or will taka over 

1 charily. 

Nottingham 269326 

- COUNTRY HOTEL 
. us las tic young team In 

. artb have ruiaod Uirn- 
V C-O’i-. obtained two 
ilnjl and B.TA. Country 

■ i Rosuurant cotnmanda- 
undcr one year and now 
ollaboraior with £10.000 

c 0C3I M. Th« Time 

nCLUB FINANCE 

yonog men. lalo 20‘* 
experu In own fluids 
Iona / onirrtalnraenla / 
a and licensed trade, 
sponsor for Nightclub 

ilsss available 01-422 
Mr £lUs. 

4 wanted for Launderette 
f.—Phone 589 7263. 

SHAM Secretarial CogM* 
a ts the key to a top-loyal 
home or abroad. One-year 

S, Including langnaoea. 
' nlcs and law Begin eetfi 
Rber. prospectus _ from 
rar. 18 Dunrawo Street. 
nWlY 3FB. TnL 01-629 

I1MG Secretarial Collage, 
inn. Suraiu. Residential/ 
leaf course 13 Jan.—Wad- 

NEEDED; secure film oro- 
gh proOt ratio. 723 0877. 
o discount on office turai- 
See For Sale and Wanted. 

I WING OF BONDS 

EXTERNAL LONG-TERM 
BT—LAW NO. 8962 
LAN 5*> LOAN 1910 

la hereby given that a 
3 of BONDS look place on 
sember 1974 attended by 
1 Francis Craft Baker, of 

of John Venn 6 Sons, 
ubllc. when the following 
*0 drawn for redemption 
1st December 1974:— 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 to 
19b7 MUSPOLE STREET COMPANY 
Limned 

Notion is hereby glvnn. pursuant 
lo section 293 of tho Companies Act 
194ft. that 4 MEETING of the CRE¬ 
DITORS of tbe above-named Coro¬ 
nary will be held at 3. London Wall 
Buildings London E.C.2 on Friday, 
the 6th day of December 1974. at 
12.43 o'clock In the Afternoon, for 
the purpose mentioned m sections 
294 ann 295 of die sold Act. 

Dated ihia 14th day Df November 
1974 

By Order of the Board. 
T. Davis 

Secretary 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 to 
1967 DRAKES (HENDON) Limited 

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant 
to section 293-of the Corn parties An 
1948. that a MEETING of the CRE¬ 
DITORS of the above-named Com¬ 
pany will be held at 3. London Wall 
Buildings London E.C.2 on Friday, 
the 6th day of December 1974. at 
12.55 o’clock tn the Afternoon, for 
tho purpose mentioned in sections 
294 oil 29s of the sold Act. 

Dated tide 14th day of November 
1974 

By Order of Ilia Board. 
T. Davis 

Secretary 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 to 
1967 F. C. SUGDEN & COMPANY 
Limited 

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant 
to section 293 of the Companies 
Act 1948. that a MEETING of the 
CREDITORS Of the ibove-namod 
Company will be held at 3. London 
Walt Buildings. London E.C.2 on 
Friday, the 6th day of Decmnbor 
1974. at 10.55 o’clock (n Ihe 
forenoon, for the purposes men¬ 
tioned. In sections 294 and 295 of 

MARKETING ASSISTANTS to 
£2.700. Grsd/HND. 33/28 years 
with minimum 18 months experi¬ 
ence to Join European HQ major 
International Co., marketing last 
moving consumer products. Tel: 
Goon FOX. 01-637 0781. ATA 
SELECTION. 

SALESMAN WANTED to call on gar¬ 
ages to sell unique patented and 
proven autorootlvo I00L A sub¬ 
stantial weekly sum can be 
earned. Musi have automotive 
nxpertence.—Phone D. Hensley, 
at 589 7512. 10-12 a.m.. 7-9 p.m. 

Honed in sections 294 and 295 of 
the said Act. 

Dated this 14th day of November i9Dated this 14th day or Novemt 

' By Order or the Board. 
T. DAVIS. 

Secretary. 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 to 
1967 ALCOVETTE Limited 

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant 
to suction 293 of the Companies 
Act 1948. that a MEETING of the 
CREDITORS of the above-named 
Company will be held at 3 London 
Wall Buildings. London E.C.2. on 
Friday, the 6th day of December 
1974. at 10.30 o'clock in the fore¬ 
noon. for the purposes mantloned 
hi sections 394 and 295 of. the said 

Da tod this 14th day of November 
1974. 

By order of the Board. 
T. DAVIS. 

Secretory. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

ACCOUNTANT/BOOKKEEPER 
Booz Allen St Hamilton is one of the largest 
international firms of Wamg^manr Consultants. We 
require in onr London office a competent person to be 
responsible to die Managing Director for the complete 
accounting functions including monthly P. & L. and 
balance sheet reports submitted to our International 
Headquarters in Paris. 
The person appointed should have an appropriate 
accounting or business qualification together with the 
personal qualities which would enable hfrn or her to 
enjoy working in a fast-moving environment. Salary 
by negotiation. 
Please write giving details of qualifications and 
experience to. 

ggj.is&iN’tS&M* 
Nolle® ip bftroby given, pursuant 

to section 295 of the Companies 
Act_l948^ Uwt a MEETING of the 

~ B above-named CREDITORS of 

ELIZABETH RODLTFTE 
- Booz Allen Sc Hamilton 

- New Bond St House 
1-5 New Bond St. 

London, W.l 

MANAGEMENT AND 

Company, will be held at 3 London 
Wall Buildings. London. E.C.2. on 
Friday, the 6U1 day of December. 
1974. at 11.35 o’clock In the Xore- 
necn. lor Ihe purposes mentioned in 
Bee clous 394 and 29S of the sold 
Act. 

Dated this 14th day of November. 
1974. 

By Order of the Board, 
T. DAVIS. 

Secretary. 

the 6th day of December 1974. at 
11.50 o'clock In Ihe Forenoon, for 
the purposes mentioned In sections 
294 and 295 of the said Act. 

Doled this 14th day of November 

University of die 
Witwatersrand 

JOHANNESBURG. SOUTH AFRICA 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
VACANCY 

Applications are Invited for 
the above post hi the Registrar s 
Department, in a new and ex¬ 
panding section of raring a wide 
variety of Intcrcstlna work and 
excellent administrative Queries. 
Lha processing at applications 
for research grants, notification 
of awards, oil ice management 
and coirunlliee work. The 
appointee will also givtt general 
assistance to the Deputy 
Registrar [ResearchJ and depu¬ 
tise for him tn his absence. 

The appointee will be a grad¬ 
uate or possess equivalent quali¬ 
fications. Preference will be 
given Co those with s scientific 
background. Salary will be de- 
icrxruned according to qualifica¬ 
tions and expert once. BonoHis 
Include generous annual leave, 
holiday bonus, excellent pen¬ 
sion scheme, medical aid facul¬ 
ties. and a housing subsidy for 
those eligible. 

An information dieet relating 
to the post may be obtained 

Dttm the Registrar. Applications. 
Bivins full personal particu¬ 
lar* itaclutfUw telephone num¬ 
ber) details or anatlticallons and 
•xpuinm. ana the names of 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 to 
1967 CHARLES OF GLOUCESTER 
Limited 

Notice is hereby given, pursuant 
10 section 293 of die .Companies 
Act. 1948. that a MEETING of U10 
CREDITORS of UiQ above-named 
Company will be held at 3 London 
Wall Buildings. London. E.C.2. on 
Friday, the 6th day or December. 
1974. a! 11.30 o'clock in the Fore¬ 
noon, fur the purposes mentioned tn 
sections 394 and 295 of the Mid 

ACDated this 14th day of November. 
1974. 

By Order of^lhc^ Board. 

Secretary. 

THE COMPANIES, ACTS 1948 to 
1967 A BUStiw Limited 

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant 
lb section 393 of UjoiCompaiUM 
Act 1948 That a MEETING of the 
CREDITORS of the above-named 
Company will be held at 3 London 
Will Buildings. London. E.C.3. on 
Friday the 6th day of December. 
1974. at 11.35 o’clock in the Fore¬ 
noon. for the pmrooses roeniloned ln 
sections 294 ana 295 of the said 

ACfeated this 14th day of November. 
1974. 

By Order of the Board, 
T. DAVIS. 

■ • Secretary, 

AN INTERNATIONAL FIRM OF 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

with offices In Mayfair, London, have a vacancy for an older 
man to assist a senior member of die firm in the recruitment 
of staff, mainly for tbe Overseas Practices. He will be 
required to co-ordinate staff requirements, to arrange adver- 
tismg.and to interview to ihortHst stage. It is envisaged that 
the successful applicant win be of mature years and must 
have a ctvfl engineering background. Tbe position could be 
fiDed by a gentleman recently retired and q«*»iring part-time 
duties providing lie has the ability to Interview and select 
candidates- Please telephone Mrs Lloyd, at 01-629 9636 for 
application farm. 

UNIVERSnr APPOINTMENTS I UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

two referees, should be lodged 
with Uta Registrar. University of 
the WttwatBTsrancL Jan Smuts 
Avenue. Johannesburg, South 
Africa, not la 1 or than 9Ui 
December. 1974. U-K. appli¬ 
cants may obtain the Informa¬ 
tion sheet relating lo litis past 
from the London Representative. 

’ University of the W rwa tn reran d. 
278 High Holborn. London 278 High 
W.C.l. 

University of the 
Witwatersrand 

JOHANNESBURG. SOUTH 
AFRICA 

CHAIR OF "BOTANY 
Applications are Invited for 

fJ'S£3r: 

S!CTBlt 

kNSFER BOOKS 

KAMPAR TIN FIELDS 
BERHAD _ 

mm led In Malaysia) 
tNSFER BOOKS will bo 
from llt.h , to . I3th 
1974, both days tnclu- 

RN MALAYAN TIN 
EDGING LIMITED 
iNSFER COOKS will bp 
from 15th to 16th 
1974. both dates tnclu- 

TTN DREDGING 
BERHAD 

to rated In Malaysia I 
.NSFfiR BOOKS will to 
from 12tli to 14U1 
1974. both dates litclu- 

TIN DREDGING 

.NSFER^BOOKS will be 

1974, both dSIH hiclu- 

THE SKINNERS* SCHOOL 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS 

Ths Governing Body taiuUe applications for ths poat at 

HEAD MASTER 
of the Skinners' School. Tunbridge Walla, which will toll vacant 
at the and of Decwnbar. 1975. upon lha retiramant of tha pre¬ 
sent Head Master. The School Is a Voluntary Aided Grammar 
School with a three-farm entry. Group 10 under tho Burnham 
Award. It is possible that some nuisance with accommodation 
may be able lo be provided If required. 

Loners , or application, accompanied by toll alataraonta or qualifi¬ 
cations and experience, should be sent 10 the Clerk of the Governing 
Body ifrom whom further particulars can he obtained), at Skinners' 
Hall. 8 Dowgate HIH. EC4R 2SP. not later than 30th November, 
1974, the envelope being marked " Skinners' Headship ”* 

Delegacy of Local Examinations 
Oxford 

The Delegatee Intend to appoint an Assistant to the Binrtrrtw in 
Biological subjects, to take up duly not later than 1 September. 1970. 
Applicants must toe of Ihe age 24 or above, with graduate qualifica¬ 
tions in Biology : teaching experience is desirable. Initial salary is 
fixed according to age and experience on a scale which at present to 
from ea.IIB plus threshold payments rising by annual Increments 10 a 
maximum of £3.656 plus threshold payments. Staff Of academic or 
equivalent, status are required to belong to the Federated System of 
Superannuation for Universities, tout it Is possible that other arraign¬ 
ments win In duo course bo Introduced. ' 

Further particulars, and a form of application, to too returned 
by Monday. 16 December. 1974 may be obtained Dorn the Secretary 
of Local Examination*, tout Place. Summertawn, Oxford. 0X2 7BZ. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

TRUST and JExocntorsMp Experts 
required.-—Buperholp Agy.. 828 

"'l\r Yf^7[,vtl 
f,^fT , ft 

1 rrtf^~-i,' J j j frR 

University of Salford 

CHAIR IN MODERN 
. LANGUAGES 

Applications are Invited for 
the second Chair tn the Depart¬ 
ment of Modem Languages 
< which includes an English set?-. 

Ti 'is hoped u appoint a 
specialist In Phonetics or SEClalist tn 

ignis ties. 
Applications Applications should be 

received hy the PegLstrar. ihc 
University of Salford. Satfprd 
M5 4WT t front whom lurthar erticulars may be obtained), 

76 December 1974. . 
Please _ qattic reference 

number ML/41/TT. 

THS COMPANIES ACftJflftJB 
1967 AU5TER VENTILATION 

Ul&Qti« is hereby given. P"”1®"* 
lo section 293 of J^r^ompanlcs Act 
1948. that a MEETING of the 
CREDITORS Of ih" 
Company will be held at 3. “noon 
Wall Buildings. London E-C.--- ne 
Friday, tho-6U1 
1974. a! 10.10 o'clock m the fore¬ 
noon. for the Purpose*? lU'J'tloeed 
In sections 294 and 295 or th« SW 

**Da»d this 14ih day of November 
1974. By order or Uie Board. 

T* D^ocretaiy. 

University of Leeds 

• INSTITUTE FOR 
TRANSPORT STUDIES 

Applications ore tavitrd for 
the poet of Research Assistant' 
Research Officer w work on 
a project relating physical 
changes In the environment to 
altitudinal changes of persons 
affected. Present , surra; 
work . Involves analysis Of 
padastrlenlsatim •chimes in 
malar cities. ■ 

Applicant* should ba grad¬ 
uates in Applied Psychology 
with a good background in Sta¬ 
ns lies and havu a strong in¬ 
terest in empirical work. 

Salary on one of tiro scale* 
El. 638—£2,007 or *3.118— 
£3.636 depending. on age and 
BXpBrttmce. Appointment will 
be ror one year in tha flrsi 
instance, renewable . ror one 
further year. 

AppUca lisas (within 10. 
days), tog other with ctnrte- 
uitnn vttae and names. or 2 
referees, to Assistant Director 
or .Research. Insurant tor 

Tr*'W£e»cuLS^1 sffr Ul" Dnirer- . 

\\ri\wmr j 9 "1 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

IS YOUR FLAIR BEING 
USED? 

We need mature, energetic 
and creative teachers < 35-451 
Jo Join our teams running short 
Intensive courses reaching Eng- 

to Continental Company 
PflMoiuittl in London and Milan. 
Starting salary 22,500 mini¬ 
mum imore In Milan l. 6 weeks 
or more paid holiday « year. 

CANNtiff IcHOOL^JF 
ENGLISH’ 

01-937 3233 

BROCK UNIVERSITY 
ST. CATHARINES 

ONTARIO, CANADA 
Applications are invited foe two senior and permanent 
positions as full Professor or Associate Professor in 
tbe Department of Geography. The field of one post 
is Geomorphology; that of the other is less specifically 
defined, bat applicants with a background in Analy¬ 
tical and Quantitative Methods and/or Methodology 
and Philosophy of Geography will be preferred. 

The Department of Geography is ten years old and 
fills year has occupied spacious new accommodation 
with extensive teaching and research facilities. To 
date instruction has been at tbe undergraduate level 
but an enthusiastic faculty hopes shortly to enter 
graduate studies. Chairmanship of the Department is 
on a rotating basis. 

Salary floor: Professor $21,160; Associate Professor 
$16,400. Starting salaries will depend upon qualifica¬ 
tions and experience. There are fringe benefits. Removal 
and travel expenses to a limit of $2,000 are payable. 
Farther information may be obtained from Professor 
B. W. Thompson, Department of Geography, Brock 
University, St Catharines, Ontario, Canada (Telephone 
416-684-7201), to whom applications containing the 
names of referees should be addressed before ti 
December, 1974. “ 

SOLICITORS 
COMPANY AND 

COMMERCIAL WORK 

recently qualified solicitors Y° 

a t is also demanding, and appUcanSodd 

. a%*SSSSSssst 
The salary is good, and progressive. 
Pleaseapplyiwithbriefpersona/^tlirl,/ars' .. „ 
initially) toMr. Hogh Peppiatt, FYeshfi^d5- Grmdall 
House, 25 Newgate .Street, Loudon EC1A 7LH. 



LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 20 1974 

I LONDON AND SUBURBAN 
LONDON FLATS 

MAYFAIR 
A most superior town house In the modern Georgian style: once referred to as 
the costliest house. in London, having all modem amanitio* 
entertaining facilities. Principal Suite of Bedro^. Dressing Roomed Ssack 
Bathroom. Guest Suite wilh Sonsack Bathroom, 3 further Bedrorim^i Tnrf a 
Bonsack Bathroom, 2 elegant Reception Rooms. Study fitly eSSoMeCm 
lsr-e ^ “*»«"■ Staff Flat: Bedroom. Sitting RooS fflftS mSt 
Ur“ p/t'o.2 edr00ms' Rei!epllon Room- Bathroom. Kitchen. Double Garage. 

£55 601 yre- G-R; 1250 Su“ Price required for 

edwardes SQUARE, W.8 
One of th«se charming Period Houses, 
recently Ihe subject of considerable 
expenditure. Completely remodelled 
intemahy. the house has attractive 
Reception Rooms and is in superb 
order. Master Suite of Bedroom, 
Dressing Room and Bathroom. Guest 
Suite of Bedroom and Bathroom. 
Superb L-shaped Drawing Room, 
Dining Room, Library, Conservatory, 
Kitchen and Cloakroom. Freehold 
For Sale. 

TREGUNTER ROAD, S.W.10 
Af wry Sine semi-detached property 
with imposing Reception Rooms and 
high ceilings, situated In this quiet 
road off the Boltons and within the 
conservation area. Only a few 
minutes’ walk from the excellent 
shopping and transport facilities ot 
Fulham Road. 5 Bedrooms, Dressing 
Room, 3 Reception Rooms, 3 Bath¬ 
rooms, large Kitchen/Breakfast Room, 
Utility Room, Nursery Kitchen, Cloak¬ 
room. Gas Central Heating through-, 
out- Large Garden. Freehold For 
Sale. 

FLATS 
COTTESMORE COURT, W.8 > 

An attractive, south facing, second floor An e 
flat. In this well run block. Extremely this 
qufet and In good decorative 'order. Race 
3 Bedrooms. 2 Reception Rooms, and 
2 Bathrooms, Kitchen. C.H., C.H.W. PortJ 
Lift, Porter. Lease 96 yrs. Offers In 54 yi 
excess of £31,000. 

WHITEHALL COURT, S.W.1 
An easy to run first floor pled a terra In 
this exclusive service Mock. Spacious 
Reception Room and Bedroom, Kitchen 
and Bathroom. C.H., C.H.W. Lift, 
Porter, Restaurant, Maid Service. Lease 
54 yrs. £25,000. 

SAVILLS London Residential Department 
5 Mount Street, W1Y 6AQ. Tel: 01-499 8644 

=1=1 £ IMA 

WHETSTONE, N.20 

Spacious detached double fronted property 
in quiet road. 5 bedrooms, 3 reception 
rooms, kitchen, breakfast room, bathroom, 
cloakroom, utility room. Part central heat¬ 
ing, large garden, garage. 
Freehold E42£00 

PORTMAN TOWERS, W.1 

Most attractive south facing 9th floor fiat 
in first class decorative condition in 
prestige modem block. 2 bedrooms, double 
reception room, kitchen, 2 bathrooms, 
cloakroom. Central heating, constant hot 
water, lift, porter, entryphone, garage 
space. 

Lease 113 years £66,000 

& PARTNE R S 

OVERLOOKING BATTERSEA PARK, S.W.11 

A selection of unmodemized/part modern¬ 
ized flats available in this mansion block 
within easy reach of West End. 3 bed¬ 
rooms, double reception room, kitchen/ 
breakfast room, 2 bathrooms. Central heat¬ 
ing, caretaker. 
Also available: delightfuly decorated show 
flat at £24,000. 
Leases 123 years £17,750/£18,250 

GLOUCESTER TERRACE, W.2 
Attractive and light 3rd floor flat in good 
decorative order, situated close to Hyde 
Park. 2 bedrooms, reception room, kitchen, 
bathroom. Night storage heaters, lift, care¬ 
taker, entryphone. 

Lease 95 years £19,950 

ST. GEORGE'S SQUARE, S.W.1 

A selection of newly converted flats available in this imposing Regency style terraced 
property overlooking the square. Double bedroom, reception room, kitchen, bathroom. 
Night storage heaters, entryphone. 
Leases 124 years. . £14,000/£16,500 

Joint Sole Agents: Alexander Reece & Co„ 16 Brook Si, London W1Y 1AA. 01-491 7266 

HEAD OFFICE: t BUCKINGHAM PALACE ROAD. LONDON SW1W OOD. TEL 01-834 6890 

LONDON AND PROVINCES—FRANCE—BELGIUM—HOLLAND 

OLD HAMPSTEAD 
IN A PREMIER POSITION CLOSE TO THE HEATH 

A magnificent early Georgian 

Residence with many outstanding 

period features. 

2 Principal Suites with Bathrooms. 

5 other Bedrooms, Bathroom, large 

Reception Hall with fine period stair¬ 

case, Double Drawing Room, Dining 

Room, Study, Kitchen, staff Sitting 

Room. 

_ •; i a: a * •» 

iifftiiii 
ms -i £ f I g§j 

Self-contained cottage wing of 2 Bedrooms, Bathroom, Living Room, Kitchen. 
Garage for 2/3 cars. Central Heating. 

SUPERB WALLED GROUNDS OF OVER I ACRE 
FREEHOLD £350,000 

Hampton & Sons 
21 Heath Street, London, N.W3 

01-794 8222 

GLUTTONS 
14-15 College Crescent, London, 

N.W.3 01-722 0111 

11 CHEYNE WALK, S.W.3 

SUITABLE FOR EMBASSY OR LARGER FAMILY 

This important corner property was completely modernised and 
restored; it consists of a large prestige hall and staircase, 3 magnificent 
reception rooms, 10 bedrooms, 8 bathrooms and sauna. Fully equipped 
kitchen and laundry. Personal lift. Service flat. Gas C.H. Garage for 2 
large cars and garden terrace. 56 year Cadogan Estate lease £200 per 
annum. 

Viewing Monday to Friday business hours or by appointment any time. 

Telephone: 01-352 3227 
Estate Agents are invited 

peel STREET, w.8 

Camden Hill, on the soulh sld«?. 
Victorian Cottage sensibly priced 
for rarly sale. 2 roc opts.. 2 
bods., kit., bath., patio: bob 
c.h. 

Freehold cc?.500. 

Tel. V37 6Q9X. 

£39.950 FREEHOLD. Pimlico. 
munacuLaic town hoiioe; 2 bed. 
rooms, study, spacious lounga. 
spiral staircase to large kitchen ■- 
(Drat. ' luxurious bathroom, cloak¬ 
room, ate. DauBlgna. n Denbigh 
St-. Sttl. 854 1033. 

BARGAIN Eas.ooo. Hampstead vil- 
luge. Beautifully fltu/l. Raw. spa¬ 
cious luxury Town House, com. 
pnsino- S lame bedrooms, a bath¬ 
rooms. large lounge, dining room. 
wall Filled kitchen, etc. Integral 
garage, Balcony and patio too i 
Owner must sell urgently due in 
change of Job. Finn one to sign 
coniMci at bent priee sscurj, i 
Phono 01-723 7902 (to view 1m- 
medlaiDlyi. 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD 

QUEENSMEAD 

Secluded spaclou* town house. 
beM position. $ double bods. 1 
pinole. O roerpt.. U'rlghlon 
ktichon. a hath*. Email, snath 
facing garden. Det. oarage. 
Porterage. Sate includes many 
extras. 

GUIDE £60.000. 

Prtuafe sate only. OX-5(16 0515. 

BEAUTIFUL Fulham Cottage, l 
dhle., l agie. beds.. c.n.. garden. 

» Bff sag 
sale. Tni.: 736 OSIO. 

WANDSWORTH COMMON, 3-W.18. 
Attractively modernized ramify 
house overlooking Wandsworth 
Common In quiet road. S beds., 
twin room, shower room,' dressing 
room. 1 reception room, targe 
kitchen/dining room. approx. 
Soft, long uuilty room, gas c.h.. 
gJ?o war, oarrlen approx. B3ft. 
FmshoidG-^ti.aoo. Andrew Milton. 

• 76. 0075. 

M 

Lr* ii riiyuii iii-1 

SS/GZ WILTON ROAD, LONDON. SW1V 1DH 01-834 8454 

J> WOODCOCKS -4 
(MlltMIMIHW'WIHMMMMHMfflHMMHtMffnWMN 

LIVE NEAR HAMPSTEAD HEATH for Only £24,500. spaClOOS 
a bedroom faintly house, central heating, garden. Freehold. 
SELECT HIGHGATE VILLAGE and tucked away. Spacious Ground 
noar rial. 2 bnlrooma, garage, fllti-d rariieLs. Ljann lease. 
£16.350. 
HAMPSTEAD CARDEN SUBURB, quiet but very accessible. 
Attractive 5 bedroom house, central heating, fitted kitchen, 
carpets. Freehold £18.950. 
just ON MARKET and really quaint, end or terrace house 
stone's throw Hampatcidii Heath. 3 bedrooms icon extendi, cen- 

HAMP-STeI&JN!SKs-. Select road easy reach Heath. Unusual 
House, 3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, garden, ready to walk Into. 
£29,600. 
BARN SB UR Y. N.l. Pertod House, virtually re bid It. 4_5 bed- 
..iums. 2 reception, central healing, garden. Freehold £26.000. 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE. Spacious First Floor Flat amaxbgly 
quiet. 2 3 bedrooms, lounge wtlb balcony, lovely garden, garage. 
O7.WS0. 
PARLIAMENT HILL easy reach. Original " listed " house, 
modernised. 3 bedrooms. 1/2 bathrooms. 2 reception, central 
heating. £25.950. 
5 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHROOMS. 2 reception, fitted kitchen, 
cloakroom, central heating, garage, garden, few mmoles Hamp¬ 
stead Heath. £46.500. 
UN5POILT VIEWS, acres of Heath adjoining and no noise. 
Detached House In N.W.Zl. 4 bedrooms, central heating. 
£55,000. 

..MSWHMHMHMiHSMtMtSIWMIMHWWIMHMWMHW 

01-629 5411 
11 ST. GEORGE STREET 

tUMYu square;. VI 

HYDE PARK ESTATE, W.2 
Spacious family residence erected only 10 years ago 
close to Hyde Park. 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 23ft. 
drawing room, dining room, kitchen/breakfast room, 
cloakroom, double garage, full central heating. Lease 
85 years. 

Price £75,000 

ALLSOP Sc CO., 
20 Montpelier Street, London, SW7 IHE. 

01-584 6106. 

MAYFAIR 
MEWS COTTAGE 

FOR SALE 
Extensively renovated. Large lounge, 1/2 
bedrooms, k. & b., double garage. 

PhODe 01-629 0963 (Agent) 

DESIRABLE MEWS 
PROPERTIES 

Belgravia, S.W.1. Sought 
after secluded position, 3 
beds., 2 recepts., kit., bath, 
garage. Elm/oakwood floor¬ 
ing. Electric c.h. Lease 44 
yrs. G.R- £50 p.a. £44,750. 
Bryans ton Mews West, W.l. 
Quietly and centrally situ¬ 
ated, 3 beds., recept., utility 
nu.. kit., bath, cloak., 
garage. Gas c.b. Lease 38 
yrs. G.R. £50 p.a. £38,750. 

I George Head & Col 
36 Baker Street, WX 

935 1317 

CH1XSEA, S.W3 
OFFERS OVER £40.000 . 

PAnSjft5n'>IN<3 d BEDROOM 
MODERN TOWN HOUSE IN 

EXCLUSIVE SECLUDED 
POSITION 

a separate reception rooms. 2 - 
bathrooms. Kitchen. 
Carden. Garage. 

Freehold for Sale 

[Hampton &Sons| 
S Arlington Street. London. 

SWtA 1RB 
Tel.: 01-403 aaaa 

^ LANE FOX 
^>S. PARTNERS 

LONDON OFFICE: 36 North Autfey St WL 
-Telephone OMK 4785- 

LENNOX GARDENS MEWS 
SW1 

JUST ON THE MARKET 
TODAY 

Allncilve property of charm In 
quiet sought after private mews. 
5 beds., a recepts., k. end b-. 
garage. 

Loom 41 years. Price £5T,5O0 

years. £59.000. 

J. D. WOOD. 
£3 Berkeley Square. 
London. W1X 6AG. 

01-629 9050 

CHELSEA, S.W.3. 
An attractive newly constructed 
town house occupying an ex¬ 
cellent position close lo all 
amen lues. 3 Bedrooms, Bath- 
room. Shower Room. Double 
Reception Room. Klichon/ 
Rreal.fasi Room. Central Host¬ 
ing. Domextic Hot Water. Ter¬ 
race-_Wauled Garden. Price: 
£57.500 Freehold. 

EDWARD EROMAN A CO.. 
6 G ran von or sl. 
London, W.l. 

01-629 8191 

‘ BUYERS’ MARKET 

Why should you settle for 
anything less than exactly what 
you warn tn your house 7 w itn 
Cray Construction you pick the 
area, kind of-house you-require 
and specify the Intern*] 
requirements. We Will locate 
■no purchase the property and 
our unified leant of architects 
and crartsmen will then reno¬ 
vate this property to JOUr 
standards with economy, skill 
and Imagination, This will be 
done Ut 4-* weeks, with * 

.guaranteed price. 

CALL 730 7650 TO SEE 
EXAMPLES OF OUR WORK 
AND MEET SATISFIED 

CLIENTS. 

WIMBLEDON' 
DETACHED BUNGALOW 

Unique opportunity lo 
aequtn an pcrment sjactoul. 
modern detached centrally- 
healed Bungalow on riiira 
ground within ft minute* of 
station. 24ft. lounge. farg« fit¬ 
ted kitchen, cloaks. 3.4 bed¬ 
room ■= bar**T-n"rn. „50Ti3: 

Freehold £35,000 
Oifero comiMicd 

CRujs .. 
Ashvillc House. 

15V .fe-and a Hoad, 
5V.19 7JY 

01-946 1127 

PUTNEY, BARNES 
COMMON 

Oats landing double [ranted 
Detached Family _Houser 5 
lovely bedrooms. 2 luxurious 
baths tl en suite i. 40*L 
double recept.. study, targe 
modern kitchen and breakfast 
room, laundry, cloaks, full 
C.K.: garage. Newly decorated 
ihroughont. Set Ln acre of 
landscaped gardens. Freehold 
price only £*7.000 to include 
appliances. carpets. curtains 
'and lined wardrobes. All new 
01-788 7941 or 878 4212. 

Photographer's luxury mai¬ 
sonette. 3 bods, bathroom. a arced kitchen with pine 

. Trtrtry oven. hobs, ex¬ 
tractor. etc. Large top floor 
studio roam with patio. CJl 

Owner going abroad. 

£33.000 or offers. 

Tsl. 407 5896 (day) 
450 9726 feres.). 

KENSINGTON 
Super, modern house, 

near Holland Park and Km. 
sing ton Hlqh SUesL. Drawing 
room, dining room. 4 bed¬ 
rooms. 3 bathrooms 11 cn 
suite i. kitchen, cloakroom. In¬ 
tegral pa race. _ pailos. com¬ 
munal garden, Cas C.H. Lease 
«7>u years. G.R. £110 p.a. 

£49.950 open to offers 
TEL.: 01-602 5417 

ATTRACTIVE 4 bedroamed aetni- 
rieiached house at West Norwood, 
S.E.27. Full gas c.h. Easy-run 
garden. 24fL garage. Some car¬ 
pets. cooker, etc. Included. Offers 
close lo £22.500 ifreeholdi. Tel. 
01-670 0758. 

RADIPOLE ROAD 
SW6 

Recently modernised end of 
terrace family house, near lo 
shops and inns marl. Double 
reception room. * bedrooms, 
ruled kttenen. braahfest room, 
bathroom, shower room, large 
cellar. Carded. Carpeted 
throughout.__ 

£24.000 Fraehold 
DONALDSONS. 
01-570 4000 

125 Glovcostor Hd., S.W.7. 

STUDIO HOUSE, close to Kensing¬ 
ton High st. studio nort by 2r>n. 
2 beds. ‘3 baths. 2 recepts . C.H. 
£46.000. Tel.: 01-»7 T796. 

Charming rasa covered house tn 
private road with large attrac¬ 
tive roof garden. 2 bedrooms, 
and good sired living room/ 
dining area. f. & F. kitchen. 1 
bathroom, carport, ducted etr 
C.H., lilted carpets. £59,600 
o.n.o. 

01-267 0569 

PIMLICO FROM £15,500 

TO £17,500 
Excellent value. Eight new 

can versions, 2/3 rooms, fined 
kitchens and tiled bathrooms, 
gas cJt.. waste disposals, etc. 
99 year leases. Mortgages 
available. 

KALMAR BAKER A CO 

581 2661 

D. PINTO & CO 
15 DOVER STm WJL. 01-493 22M 

NEW CAVENDKH STHERT. 

A 4th floor net "tn this excellent 
position. 2 rooms. K- :* H. to 
modem block wnh .all amenities. 
£22.000. 

ALBERT MANSIONS 
BATTEHSSA PARK, S.W.11 

A newly modemUed fjsi ■noor 
flat gver oaklng Dark. l^ase 111 

G.R. £6 d-a. £18.000.- 

2-5 years. £14.500. 
CANONBURY. N.l 

A 1st '3rd Pocr nralronetto to 
this fashion abto posIHon close 
to the wmi End and CIV- 2 
bed., large l‘*cep-- WI- 
hp. w.c. Leasa 94 years, £10 
p.a. £12.250. 

CAMPDEN HILL, W.8 
£27,500 

HAMPSTEAD, N.W^ 
ARDW1CK ROAD 

A modem semi-detached family 
house with spacious rooms. 4 
bedrooms. billirotfn. sitting 
room, dining room, kitchen, 
large roof space. Garage, large 
garden. 

FREEHOLD £45.000 

FOLKARD & HAYWARD 
59 Acacia.Rd-. N.W.8 

TEL. 01-955 7799 

WANDSWORTH COMMON. S.W.19. 
—Luxuriously modernized family 
house, between Wandsworth and 
Clapluun Common: 5.beds.. 5 re¬ 
ception rooms. 3 bathrooms, lux- 
.ory fitted kitchen, c.h.. garden 
49ft. Frehold £40.000. Andrew 
Milton. T67 0075. _ „ 

BATTERSHA. Jackson Rose ft Co. 
offer mock . Gothic cottage In 
tire lined road. Well mslntatned- 
3 beds.. 2 recepts.. lift. kit., 
bath. Small garden. F.‘h. 
ns.sno. A only 396 King s Road. 
Chelsea. SWA. 01-55(3 1066. 

FULHAM. S.W.6.—Newly converted 
oarden flat: 2 b»ds kj- 
* b. 999 yrs. £10.500. Msy * 
CO.. 352 9431. 

LONDON FLATS 

SPACIOUS BATTERSEA 

FLAT 
CLOSE TO PARK 

Self-contained ground' floor 
flat Include* 3 bedrooms, living 
room. Kitchen, bathroom, run 
gss central hosting.- curtains', 
fitted carpets. 

93 YEAR LEASE 

£17.500 

622 8553 

RADNOR WALK, 
CHELSEA 

A light and spacious first and 
second Door matsonecte hi (Ms 
quiet and pleasant vtctnltv 
close to the King’s Road. 3 
Bedrooms. Bathroom. Reception 
Room. Kitchen. Gas-Bred C.H. 
Domestic Hot Water. 

Lease: 99 years approxt- 
. mately. G.R.: £50 per annum 
exclusive. Price: £26.000. 

EDWARD ERDMAN A CO. 
6 Grosvenor Street. 

London. W.l. 
01-629 8191 

A quiet rtfth floor 3 0041-0001 
flat in well managed block. 

Situated within walking dteianco 
or all the amenities of Kensing¬ 
ton Hlgb Street. 24P. reception 
room, spacious ■ kitchen, bath¬ 
room. C.H.. C.H.W.. lift, 
porterage. Lease about 77 years. 

I Hampton & Sons I 
6 Arlington Street. London. SWT 

. 01-403 8222 

VIEW TONIGHT . 
5 P.M.-8 P.M. 

SPECIALLY 

REDUCED PRICES 

24 LUPUS STREET SW1 

High quality conversions, c.h.. 
c.h.w.. Patios. full -fitted 
kitchens, sound proofina. 133- 
yrs. leases. 2 beds., 3 recep- 
ton. k. aund b. 

E1-1.SO0-E16.25O 

MUST BE SOLD BY 
XMAS 

MORTGAGES AVAILABLE 

WINKWORTH & CO. 
289 BROMPTON ROAD. 

LONDON. S.W.3 

01-589 6616 

ST. LOO AVENUE, S.W.3 

A dellghlfai first floor balcony 
. flat in a purpose built block, 

between the Embankment and. 
lh* Kino's Road. 2 Bedrooms. 
Bathroom. RecepUon Room. 
Kitchen. Central Heating, con¬ 
stant Hot Water. Porterage. 
Entryphone. Balcony. 
Lease: 62 years approximately. 
Ground Rent: £80 per annum 
■occlusive. 
Price: £23.000 la Include car¬ 
pets. curtains, fixtures and 
fittings. . 

EDWARD ERDMAN A CO.. 
6 Grosvenor St., 

London. W.l. 
01-629 8191 

MAIDA VALE, W.9 

A light around floor flat lit a 
popular mansion block, close to 
excellent shopping and transport 
facilities. Bedroom. Bathroom. 
RecepUon Room. Kitchen. 
Central Healing. Constant Hot 
Water. Lift. Porterage. 
Lease: 43 years epproxlniatnry. 
G.R.: cm per annum exclusive. 
Price: £10.600 to Include some 
carpets and fittings. 

EDWARD ERDMAN A CO.. 
6 Grosvenor SL. 

London, Wl 

01-629 8191 

MARBLE ARCH: Due 
south aspect over park. Spa¬ 
cious newly renovated flat. 
Halt. 2 recepts-. 3 bed*.. 2 
baths., kit.; lift; caretaker. 
Leasehold. 

HYDE PARK. W.2: A com- 
plqtoly redecorated and refur¬ 
bished around floor flat over¬ 
looking Hyde Park. Two beds., 
db. recept.. dining hall, 
kitchen..bath., c.h. The use or 
Bardens, 73 years lease approx. 
£37.500 to include r. A r. 

HINTON Sc CO, 
in • ■■ 1 n* h 

GIDDY & GIDDY 
01-493 3891 

NEW BOND STREET/ 

GRAFTON STREET, W.L 

A few flats available hi an 
entirely new development In 
thla prime location, with pres¬ 
tige facilities. Bad-Slttlng Room. 
Kitchen. Bathroom. 

Leases: 6 years approximately 
at £2.000/£3.250 per -annum 
(rising; exclusive. No premium. 

EDWARD ERDMAN A CO. 
6 Grosvenor Street, 

London, W.l. 
01-629 8191 

BACHELORS! 
LANCASTER GATE. W.2 

For a central London' lover 
this Is perfect. Cosy bedroom, 
boin-ln wardrobe, airy lounge, 
view over Hyde Park: all newly 
decorated: fitted kitchen, hatb- 
room: c.h.: port crape; urt: 
dose to Tube: 11-yr. lease: 
tnci. carpets: 

£10.600 O.N.O. 
Tel.: 723 8314. eves. 

FULHAM 
Close Chelsea Borders. 

2 s/c flats 1 with garden. 1 

bedroom. reception room, 
kitchen, bathroom. Lease 200 
yrs. Prices £9.600 and £9,750. 

REDFERN A REDFERN 
109 NEW KINGS KD.. S.W.6. 

01-736 7127 

PIMLICO 
Excellent selection of newly 

converted, fin la. oil with control 
heating. 3 bedroom*, reception 
room. k. and b. Long teases 
and low outgoings. From 
£16.350 to £17.950. 

GEORGE TROLLOPE 
* SONS. 

01-235 8099, 

KALMAR BAKER A CO 

581 2661 

01-629 1207. L. A 0.. 

M3SS CHEATLE 

KINGSTON. »»•»*__ lu-.uuiu detached 
double fronted house: large 
garden. Ideal Tor largo family and 
part income- £19,000. 727 3641. 

.£67,000. Try any oners. 
Jackson-stops A Staff. 

CHELSEA. Luxury modern houon 
In Immaculate condition and well 
situated around a quiet private 
courtyard. 3 recent.. 4 beds., 5 

FLATS1N CHELSEA, S.W.iO 

IFFELD ROAD, 2 and 3 bedroom? from 

REDCLIFFE SQUARE, 1, 2 and 3 bedrooms from 
HARCOURT TERRACE. 1, 2 and 3 bedrooms from £ig'7t 
HOLLYWOOD ROAD, 2 bedrooms from 

Radically converted to very high specifications, smart! 
fined kitchens and bathrooms, generous built-in n0ra^ 
some carpeted throughout.- some with patio, garden \ 
terrace; all with c.h. and entry-phone;. up to 93 per jg 
Council mortgage, repayable over oeriods un to 6o yeaj 

C.P.K. DEVELOPMENTS 
. 01-584 8517 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE v 

Rare upponuniiy to acquire lmptrsalve luxury ground-fionr fbu 

Church Row. tn the quint ol the Village and clow to ihe Hi 

The flat Is fully setr-contalned with Independent central heating 

hot water : 3 well-proportioned rooms, a living room of 21 ^ 

2 bathrooms. 1 on suite with bidet and separate toilet, itniy | 

kitchen with u-B9te disposal unit. A special feature ts a pr!isn0. 

for the solo use of the ground-noor flat. The urgenc-, or tbls s 

reflected In thr exceptionally low selling price of £32.000 : gg 

lease. 

Tel: 458 6338, exL 4 ; after 7 p.m. 346 2531 
No agents 

A.G.S. if 

DE GROOT 
COLLI5 

( centra! position. 2.beds., draw- 
1 inn room, dining hall, k. A b. 
I AH services. 5» yrs. 

£25.500 

WARWICK GARDENS, W.14 
A spacious and bright 1st (loor 
Hat In convenient position, 
close 10 Kensington High 5). 
The low outgoings and unbeat¬ 
able price nuke this flat Ideal 
for the •• first time buyer. 
3 beds. 1 reep-. k. * b. iB 

yr*' £15.000 

CONNELLS 
01-589 6641 

BUTT-ERMERE COURT 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD 
Brand new rally lurmshud 

nal altuared on ihe 8th floor. 
1 '2 bedrooms, double receollon 
room, dining’ room. 1 
room, luxury kitchen. room! luxury kl 
room, excellent f 
lease. £35.950. 

Aon. cloak- 
and f. Long 

Glltand A Co. 
13 Finchley Road. N.W.8 

01-586 2701 

JAMES STREET, 

A new development ni p 
rials and pen mouses tr 
col lent position, and wit 
claas . amenities throb 
2/3 Bedrooms. Bathrow 
cepUon Room. ClnaUnot 
ctien < Penlheum ulrh 
Ing Room. Shower Ron 
Large Balconies'. C.H. 1 
Lins. Resident Porter. . 
Spaces Available. Well 
Kitchens and Bamrnnms. 

Leases 0,1 vrare a 
mately. G.R's. Clou £1 
annum . ■ rising1 rid.' 
£32.500 C47.SOU 

EDWARD ERDMAN A - 
6 Grosv-nor Htw 

Lnrdon. w.l. 
01-629 aril 

PERIOD TOWN FI 
GLOUCESTER PE1TIM 

Charming niniiM tlof-- 
near Hyde Park. Latgs 
drawing room wtlh ■ 
Victorian det-oraiml 
panelled walls and sl a 
Well pr.;>purhoned ' b i*-" 
with targe batliroom cr ' 
fcllrhen and larder Peril 
maintained. Lease ovi 
years. Sale Includes r.:r 
pels and boautilul v - 
mirror.. 

£25.300 or neai . ■ ■ 

fHL.: 262 WO- • 

FEW EXPENSING -• 
MENTS, AND PE Nil 

Laid out. and finished tr 
high standard, available 
yr. leases. In quin ar 
the Boltons. Ho [rumen in 10 new 

1 or brochure rrom B 
wUa? Lid.. -U I 

House. Siag pure. S h 
TEL. 01-373 \iW 

FARMS St SMALLHOLDINGS 

John German & S 

BERKSHIRE HEADLY, NR, N 
M4 Motorway 7 miles. Basingstoke 11 miles 

Newbury 5 miles. llTCjj 
AN ATTRACTIVE RESIDENTIAL STUD FARM in a m 
fleent situation with flexibility to become a deTrt 
small country estate if required. r‘;.j. 

ABOUT 100 ACRES IN ALL 
{mostly fertile pasture and raifed paddocksJ'.^.'J' 

Architect designed main residence with Swimming 'C';~v 
and Cottage. 18th Century Farmhouse divided inlo.’-’i •=' 
cottages and Yards with .19 boxes and traditional 
buildings. Planning Permission for a further 30 
and two Cottages. Good Rough Shooting available- 
OFFERS OVER £95,000 fNVFTED FOR THE FREEH ; 

Details from: Ramsbury, Marlborough. Wills. iV 
^ ' Tel.: Ramsbury (06722) 361/4. 
S"®*: London. Aahby-ds-la-Zouch. Aiharelone. Blrmlni-*—: 

Eccle&halI r*f><’ Dar?y’ Lous!)bol'ouBN. Ramsbury. Shrewstwrjj 

ISw. 

GROUNDS & CO. 
AUCTIONEERS A ESTATE AGENTS 

2. Netw Quay. WISBECH, Cambrhtgmhlr* 

('Phone Wisbech 5041} also el March and Chatter Is 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
SWAFFHAM PRIOR FBI SOHAM 

14 mnra ^‘Sml&ge) 110 m,U,s E,J - c^ “ WA 

A VALUABLE FERTILE A CAPITAL FREEHOl 

fem.X8£state COMPACT fakm 

468 ACRES , 199 ACRES 
ftND'sLmKER■SUHlK"^T53»Mi known ■■ BRACK'S FARM 

WITH VACANT POSSESSION 
FOR SALE BY AUCTION IN TWO LOTS 
AT « THE MALTINGS ”, ELY, at 4 pm 
ON THURSDAY, 12th DECEMBER, 1974 .. 

NORTH HAMPSHIRE p 
OWENS FARM ) 

HIGH RIDGE H0US| 

H00K -J 
Recently completed _ 

Brick and Tile FarmfW*'. 
AH modarn amenities $ 

Well sppoinled 
SB acres spprosimaw* 

Excellent fsrmbulidlngs. . 
boxes. Including large . 

Yard 105ft. x iW. 

1$ 
' . 

For Sale Privately 
Vacant Possession of Whole 

Mt- Drewe:att; Watson '^ Barton 
J’r-tL - Aii c{; e rs.:; c, n6. c-s:a: - - 

22 MARKET PLACE. NEWBURY. Tal. NEWBURY 46000 



4eLSf, 

SRMAHDTHORPE 
:lh% &. PARTNERS 

. of Mortgagee's 

O . tag 9003 rculhertf vows. Tunbridge Wells 3i miles. 
Q GEORGIAN STYLE RESIDENCE mitten l# lor private 

v.n or Instil littoral purpose* such as Health or Training 
'H uning Homo, etc. 

'awing room. 3 recepnon rooms, study, principal suite-of 
-- 1 sun balcony. bathroom, sauna, solarium and showers. 

' bedrooms, arj a bathrooms, crossing room, nursery Suita 
* ^ room, mooorn kitchen and domestic offices- Oil central 

" ■ I Cottage. Shimming Pool and Laic*. 
P r garden* and land extending to <3 Acre*. 
L f\h M.000 FREEHOLD. 

\ mi endrturo needed to cnmplato docorarions. etc. 
^r:\jSE WELLS OFFICE: 49 HIGH STREET. Tel: 0SS2 29472. 

'h'*D\ 

i environ wllh superb views. 
\ G EARLY IMh CENTURY DETACHED RESIDENCE. Hull. 

Vin rooms. 5 bedrooms. 2 bathroom*, kjichen, utility and 
Fun central Heeling. Walled garden. Double gaiage. 

i, iy private treaty. Illustrated Particulars. 
I J, *»CE : 3 York BuUdlng*. Georg* Slreol. 

63SS3. 

KENT 
r J' Between Sevenoaks and Maidstone 

APPROX. 360 ACRES WOODLANDS 
Including Period Cottage. 

V. . FOR SALE FREEHOLD—El25.000 
Ref. 4400 

FICE : 1 BUCKINGHAM PALACE RD.. LONDON SWTW OOD. 
L TEL. 01-»4 6090 

"ON AND PROVINCES—FRANCE—BELGIUM—HOLLAND 

L. MERCER & CO. 
et, S.W.I Telephone: 01-930 7761 

FYVIE, ABERDEENSHIRE 
(Aberdeen 40 minutes) 

le former Manse, substantial stone built 
in its own grounds and containing on 

-irs, 3-public rooms, 4 bedrooms, kitchen, 
~bm, pantry, bathroom, etc. 2 attic bed- 
and additional basement accommoda- 
teabJe Value El 50. 

PLOT with planning permission for 
iouse can also be purchased either with 
lse subjects or separately. 

apply to Mr. A. Harper, Dinrtyduff, Fyvie 
: ne No. Fyvie 307). 

ver £15,000 are expected for the house 
grounds but offers for the house plot 
Manse with a reduced area of ground 

invited and should be sent to the 
-y, Church of Scotland General Trustees, 

rge Street, Edinburgh EH2 4YR, to be 
y him by-f2 noon on 12th December, 

,)ll\ D.WOOD 
WILTSHIRE 

Between Swindon arid Hungerford 

RODUenVE ARABLE AND PIG FARM 

WITH 660 ACRES 
.. Modem 4 bed roomed Farmhouse 

with magnificent vHm*s 

7 First Class Cottages 
Substantial Com and Pig Buildings 

* FREEHOLD FOR SALE PRIVATELY 
Vacant Possession on Completion 

(except for 3 minor lettings) 
: Ref: RBD 

' ERKELEY SQUARE, LONDON W1X 6AL 
01-629 9050 

-MIDLAND MARTS ESTATE OFFICE 
. -^-''TONEERS : VALUERS : SURVEYORS 

..— LAND AGENTS 
, : HIGH STREET, BUCKINGHAM 

t lj r*5 * . 'elephone: Buckingham 2104/5136 
- ‘ . FOR SALE BY AUCTION 

' - Wednesday, lltfa December at 3 pjn. 
at the White Hart, Buckingham 

“SANDHILL” 
nin/I® MIDDLE CLAYDON 
KjS/v^ ountry House with 13 Bedrooms and full 

adng at present used as a private Residence 
25 acres with Lake. There is Planning 
»r office conversions, swimming pool and 

%ips. Ideally situated for a Nursing Home 
wn Offices. 

also 
RADCLIVE HALL 

RADCUVE, BUCKINGHAM 
■” .untry House with 7 Bedrooms and fun 
■ating. In a small Hamlet close toBucking- 

•.N s \ ling Consent for Conversion to 2 Dwellings. 

life Opportunity 

ICH, KENT. FOR SALE 
g Elizabethan House of historic 

5 beds., 2 baths. Gas C.H. Well 
walled garden. Studio. 2 car plus 

invited in the. region of £50,000 

JE SANDWICH 3288 after B pm. 

SHAN KLIN, I.W. 
“The Lynch” 

SK!SkE5.h<ELhrh country 
S'1*11 rinui a sonn. 

Lnloya aunerb.coastal it)* mnl 
vtmirv 

W8Zi£ 
3 Mibrwunft, 7* jmcJum 

11/74 
Illustrated Panleu Ian Df the 

Auctioneers. 
WA«OM BULL & POP TIER 

50 R*gni stnti. Situtuui. 
Tel. as3B. oaaMUB- 

NEW 
ASH GREEN 

Fotv-ytu-old 3 bedroomed Span 
nein* In modern village in Kent. 
Living room, dining area, down* 
etnirs cloaWoom,. fully -mud' 
kitchen, c.h. throughout. 
Garden, separate garage. 
Beautiful country aspect yet only 
40 minutm from London. 

£13,750 
io include* carpets and 

other outran. 
PHONE: ASH GREEN (0474) 

373939 

HIGH DERING 
The Ridgeway, 

W estbnry-on-Xrym 
Bristol 

M4/MS ACCESS 2 MILES 
CITY CENTRE 3 MILES 

Detached S Bedroom ad 
Hoove in an elevated poaltlon 
In a blob doss residential area. 
Gardena extend to J. acre and 
give rural selling, soma moder¬ 
nization required. 

_ Illustrated Brochure from the 
Auction oars. 

EDWARD T. PARKER * 

ESTATE AGENTS 
ATTENTION 

u you heve wroprttao m 

Kant don't your done* tn 

advertise tn another ——-*”1 

pruperra feature mtltlM 

" Spotlight on Kent ” an Pet- 

ray. Navetnbur 29th. U*s a 

ww* market, so make sore’ 

you're oetttng tram share of 

tho boyars, Phono 01-278 9291 
and The Timas baht van. 

EASTBOURNE 

a truly enchanting small Re¬ 
gency style noose, luet a raw 
yards from sad. Downs and 
Meads village. 

Han. lmmge/dtnlng room,' 
kUtsea/lmUMt roam. ' S' 
doable bedrooms, touuoan. 
sap. w.c.. part gas-fired-central 
besting, double parage, pretty, 
easily main tain od gardens. 

£24,500 Freehold 
__ Contact 
HOLMES It LEAD BITTER, 

ElLBtfl Anouts. 
19 Cornfield Road. Eastbourne 

(0923) 37474 

CUCKFIELD, SUSSEX 

4 bed delochod house tn 15 
seres on outskina of village. 
Loos* boxes. Central beating, 
etc. £52.000. 

BRADLEY AND VAUGHAH 
Tar.: Haywards Heath fSTD 

0444) 00333 daytime. 

SOUTH DEVON, Torquay. Character 
property with sea view. 2 recap¬ 
tion rooms. 4 bedrooms, central 
heating, oarage. 55ft. coach 
House. Auction 6th December. 
1974. Price Guide CX5-E18.D00. 
—Waycotta, 6. Fleet Street. Tor¬ 
quay. Tel. - 25061. 

KOUSCS SUSSEX, SURREY std.— 
A. T. Underwood b Co.. Throe 
Bridges. Crawley (27232Y. 8m- 
sex. 

THE TIMES. WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 20 1974 
COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

AUCTION SALES 
Today: 3^00 pjn. at The Crown Hotel, Woo Abridge. 

Friends* Meeting House, Woodbridge. 
Gooderhams Farm, Clopton and Hoxne Place, Denham. 

Tomorrow: Mumbery Field, Wargrave—CANCELLED. 

SOUTH-EAST DEVON 
Lovely situation with 3| Acres (further 
100 acres available) 
AN ATTRACTIVE JACOBEAN 
MANOR 
8/9 bedrooms & 4 bathrooms, 4 magnifi¬ 
cent reception rooms, morning room and 
extensive domestic offices. S./C. staff 
wing. C.H. Detached garage, stable 
block. 
Freehold, ' £58,500. Immediate Vacant 
Possession. 
Joint Agents: KNIGHT, FRANK & 
RUTLEY. TeL : 01-629 817L and HAMP¬ 
TON & SONS. 

SOMERSET 
Towards (be Dorset Border 
A GRADE I LISTED MANSION 
A medieval property of great historic 
interest, with superb 13th, 15th & lfirh 
Century period features. 
17 Acres. Freehold, £130,000. 

ESSEX ~ 
7 miles Bishops Stortford 
PERIOD COTTAGE RESIDENCE in old 
English gardens and paddock of 5 
Acres 
4 bedrooms, bathroom, 2 reception 
rooms, good kitchen. C.H. Freehold, 
£40,000. 

SUFFOLK/ESSEX BORDERS 
Colchester 9 miles 

ELEGANT PERIOD FARMHOUSE with 
24 Acres 

6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 4 reception 
rooms, farmhouse kitchen. CJH. Excel¬ 
lent timber barn and outbuildings. 
Offers in the region of E55,000 Freehold. 
Joint Agents: PERCIVAL Ik CO., Sud¬ 
bury. Tel. 72223 and HAMPTON & SONS 

NOJRTH BUCKS 
ATTRACTIVE STONE BUILT VILLAGE 
HOUSE of 14Ui Century origin in 9} 
Acres 

€ bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, 3 attics, 3 re¬ 
ception rooms, kitchen. C.H. Triple 
garage. Outbuildings. 
Excellent value at £45,000 Freehold. 

FARNHAM 
Rural Situation 
LONG AND LOW 17th CENTURY 
RESIDENCE 
3/4 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms, 2 bath¬ 
rooms. CJEL 2 garages. Over 1 acre. 
£39,500 to ensure immediate sale. 
Apply Guildford Office. Tel. 728S4. 

. ; Arlington KtreefiiH 
01-493 8222 
'-,: ■:'> '-0* 

OXFORDSHIRE/WARWICKSHIRE BORDER 
2 splendid Cotswold cottages In Horton stone, over 200 years old, suitable for retirement 
or weekends. 9 miles from Banbury and 29 miles from Oxford, situated on the outskirts 
of an attractive village. 

Completely, modernised to a very high standard with oil-fired central heating, modem 
kitchens and bathrooms, damp courses and double glazing throughout Walls 2ft thick 
and entirely reroofed 12 years ago. 

SMALLER COTTAGE 
Entrance hall, living room with French window to small garden. Kitchen dining room, 
with a tiled floor, new Marqulss Tricity cooker, stainless steel sink and fitted cupboards. 
Large under stairs cupboard. 2 bedrooms (double) with fitted wardrobes and one 
window seat Modem bathroom with airing cupboard on landing. Concealed loft ladder to 
attic. £13,500 freehold. 

LARGER COTTAGE 
Similar to above but with, separate dining room, 2 larger bedrooms and bathroom. 
Stair to attic which lends itself to conversion to two additional bedrooms subject to 
planning consent Garden with walnut trees. £16.500 freehold. 

APPLY TO: A. C. BRAVEN ESQ. 
135 OLD BROMPTON ROAD, LONDON SW5 OLF 

TELEPHONE 01-373 2442 
9.30 AM. TO 5.00 P.M. 

ST. GERMANS, 
CORNWALL 

WlUUn a lew fin left 01 Hlymouth 
Architecturally ,. designed, 

centrally heated: and rapettitr 
huulMed detached house, in 
acre garden, with river views.. 
Lounge/dliUtlg room. large 
kinchin win fitted and 
laundry; master bedroom, 
shower *a suite,, fitted ward¬ 
robe; 3 other bedrooms, one 
with fitted wardrobe: 1 usury 
bathroom. 2nd. w.c. Double 
oarage, outline planning per- 
miamon two further rooms. 
yacht moorings ■ nearby. 
£33.500 freehold. 

Telephone St. German* 
f06033) 493. 

IN A NOTABLE WEST 
SUFFOLK PERIOD 

VILLAGE 
.3 bedroomed doiached house 

of character, tn *, acre, with a 
harm and numerous outbuild¬ 
ings. Auction. December loth. 

APPLY THOS. W.M GAZE b 
SON. - 

Aucdoneera. Dlsa, Norfolk 
IPOS 5LL (Phone 2391) 

Other Office Tel. Noe.: Amerehem 5711. Beecanafleld 2841, Little 
ChaHMt 33S5, Cttorfoywooil 4125. Rldonaiuworth 72141. 

Northwood 251W, end at London. W J and W.13. 

MARINE GATE, BRIGHTON 

aaga'aatia 
rooms. 2 Baihrooms. 2 _Hccep- 

. Kltrh on. R “n^iucs. Constant 
Hot Water. Central Hasting. - 
Pcmarage. Lift*. ■ Lock-bp 
Garage* raflUu. • 
Leases: 60 year approrimateTy. 

CTs?»: £90 per annum imcftitr 

Prices; £25.250. * ‘ 

EDWARD BRDMAN *• CO.. 
6 Gresvanor St., 

London. W.l. 
01-629 8191. 

I BROWN & MERRY I 

BEDFORDSHIRE 
Lntou B miles. Ml 6 miles ' 

AN ELEGANT REGENCY HOUSE OF CLASSIC 
PROPORTIONS IN MATURE GROUNDS IN THE 

PRETTY VILLAGE OF SELSOE 
Hap. cloakroom, drawing room, dining room, study- ifliehen and 
stores. 4 prtnclpju bedrooms. 3 secondare bndroomf. 5 bathrooms. 

Playroom. Bullards Room. Central heating. 
GARDENS EXTENDING TO APPROACHING ONE ACRE 

FOR SALE. FREEHOLD 
APPLY-; COUNTRY HOUSE DEPARTMENT. WOOLLERTON 

HOUSE. VUNDOVER, BUCKS. TEL.: Q2SS B338S5 

LOVINGLY AND BEAUTIFULLY 
MAINTAINED 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS 
Appoimgd to rail Canadian/American executive taste, this luxuri¬ 
ous 1} yr. old houM consists ol: sitting room with open fire; 
dining room, both with parquet flooring; beautiful kitchen; 2 hilly 
equipped bathrooms inol bidets; master bedroom; 2 single bed¬ 
rooms; study Full oil c.h. Ideal ft? commuting. 35 mis. London. 
5 mine, station. Double garage end 'pleasant. wolMunded garden. 
Lovely and tasteful f. and L. o and c.. to be sold ssparately. 
A mow reluctant sale. 

INCREDIBLE VALUE AT £25,000 
Please ring Tunbridge Waite 32470 Immediately to flew lUs ex¬ 
ceptional properly 

WYLYE VALLEY VILLAGE 
WILTSHIRE 
Warminster 7 miles 

Close to fast mainline rail services to London 

A charming stone-built Georgian manor bouse with 4 
reception rooms, 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, kitchen, cloak¬ 
room, 2 dressing rooms ; oil-fired central heating ; swimming 
pool; stable block; attractive garden; about 13 acres of 
pasture near the River Wylye. 

Details from 
JOHN GERMAN & SON 

Ramsbury, Marlborough, Wiltshire 
. Tel.: Ramsbury (06722) 361/4. 

UP * 

COUNTRY FLATS 

kSUMCRE. SURREY.-—W@U 
fora., dot. Bouse.brer station. 2 
reepL, 4 bedrooms, 3 bath, gas 
C.U.. 8/12 luonQu. £31 p.w. 

CORtNC-OH-THAMEB, 5 mpu. 

walk etatinn, shop*, rtver tmlqealy 

apedoua »alf-contain ad flu In 

house of character surrounded by 

attractive garden—a large roans. 

. k.. b.. gas central . haettna 
£17,000 leaHbold. Garths 

(04914) 0896 after 6 i 

COUNTRY FLATS 

MAIDSTONE. Modem . first floor 
flat, 2 beds, lounge (view over 
playing fields l. ntcfcen diner. 

. half Wed bathroom/w.c. approx. 
9Qyr. lease. 328.600 o.n.o. 0622 
26004 eves, and w/onds. 

fly Direction of The Rt. Hon. The Countess of Sutherland. 

THE LOCH CHOIRE ESTATE 
SUTHERLAND 

ONE OF THE FINEST DEER FORESTS IN TH{= COUNTRY 
OYER 53 SQUARE MILES (32,500 ACRES—1S,157-HECTARES) 

of wild and magnificent scenery rising to over 3.0OU it. 
• OUTSTANDING STALKING (45 Stags and 80 Hinds annually) 

SUPERS SALMON AND TROUT FISHING 
in the River Malian (6 miles—9J km.). Loch Choire and other smaller lochs. 

LOCH CHOIRE LODGE-—A Fine House with 4 Reception Rooms, 10 Bedrooms‘find 
ample staff accommodation. 2 Cottages and Outbuildings. 

ALL WITH VACANT POSSESSION IN OCTOBER 1975 
(subject to grazing rights and service occupation) 
TO BE SOLD BY PRIVATE TREATY IN ONE LOT • . . 

London Office, Tel. 01-629 7282 and Scottish Office, 26 Walker Street, Edinburgh 
•_EH3 7HR- T«l- 031-226 7431. _' 

OXON/BUCKS BORDER 
oxlu-c 5 miles. Bicester 7 /mine. London CS milea via MO. Paddington 65 minutes. 

AN ELEGANT CLASSICAL GEORGIAN HOUSE IN A PARKLAND SETTING 
Hall, 5 Reception Rooms. 8 Bedrooms. 4 Bathrooms. 2 Flats. Central Heating. 

Lift. Parkland and Woodland. ABOUT 25 Acres 
Further Parkland. Wailed garden with heated swimming pool, and Tennis Court. _ 

Stable 5!ock with flats over. Cottages. Farmbuildings. Farmland and Woodland. 
ABOUT 280 ACRES 

Offers Invited for the whole or for The House and Park together with other Ms 
as required. 

Joint Sole Agents: Franklin and Jones, Elms Court, Botley. Oxford. Tel. 48666 
and Struit & Parker, London Office. Tel. 01-629 7282. (Ref. 1AB1078) 

A Most impressive House of Georgian Character in delightful park setting 
overlooking the Trent Valley. Suitable for Residential/Institutional use. 

Reception and Staircase Hails. 5 Main Reception Rooms, Study, Nursery, Cloak¬ 
room, extensive domestic offices and basement. Master Bedroom Suite. 10 
main bedrooms, 5 Bathrooms, 14 Secondary Bedrooms, Central Heating. 
Substantial Garaging. Stable Block etc. 2 Cottages. Modem Bungalow* 

Beautiful landscaped gardens and grounds. 
About 20 Acres. Up to 46 Acres Parkland available. 

Land Agerits: G. M. V. Winn & Co., Aldby Park, Stamford Bridge, York. Tel. 
Stamford Bridge 07594 398. Sole Agents: Strutt & Parker. London Office. Tel. 

01-629 7282 and Grantham Office, 55 High Street Tel. 0476 5886. 
(Ref. 4AB612) 

SUSSEX 
In the Tunbridge Welts. Hewkhurst. Heethtleld triangle 

A RESIDENTIAL, AGRICULTURAL AND SPORTING ESTATE WITH GREAT 
AMENITY AND LANDSCAPE VALUE 

Impressive Building Site for Principel House (with Detailed Planning Permission) 
Substantial Period Farmhouse. Secondary House and Modem Flat 

i Mild Long 30 Acre Lake. Arable, Pasture and Woodland about 460 Acres. 
With Vacant Possession 

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE OR IN LOTS 
Lewes Office, 201 High Street Tel. 07916 5411 and 

London Office. Tel. 01-629 7282. (Ref. 6BD830) 

WILTSHIRE 
Between Mere about 4 mllee and Wlncenton 
about 9 miles. 

A' PICTURESQUE MODERNISED COT¬ 
TAGE OF 17TH CENTURY ORIGIN in 
a delightful setting adjoining Stour head. 
Sitting Room, Dining Room, 4 Bed¬ 
rooms, Bathroom. Kitchen, Utility Room. 
Partial Central Heating. Outbuildings, 
garden and paddocks. 
About 4f Acres. 
Salisbury Office, 41 Milford Street. Tel. 
0722 28741. (Ref. 7AJ1272) 

E55EX-BRENTWOQD 
On Hutton Mount Estate, Hutton. 
HUTTON CROFT, MOUNT AVENUE. 
A detached house in a very desirable 
area 1.85 Acres, including 2 Building 
Plots. 
All wtth vacant possession. 
For Sale by Auction on lOlh December. 
1974. 
Strutt & Parker, Tindal House, Chelme- 
ford. Tel. 0245 53185. 

KENT-NR. CANTERBURY 
Canterbury 2 miles. Victoria B0 minutes. 

AN HISTORIC OLD MANOR HOUSE 
set In its own attractive grounds. 
3 Reception Rooms, 7 Bedrooms. 3 
Bathrooms. Kitchen/Breakfast Room. 
Laundry Room, Double Garage. Out¬ 
buildings. garden, paddocks. 
About 4} Acres. 
Offers In the region of £4Q,0Q0. 
Canterbury Office: 8 Rose Lane. Tel. 
0227 51123. (Ref. 8CD185) 

SUFFOLK 
13 mllee northeast at ipewlch. 

A Fine Suffolk Farmhouse with recent 
additions standing in an excellent and 
yet secluded village position. 
3 Reception Rooms. 4 Bedrooms. 
Dressing Room. 2 Bathrooms. Garden 
and grounds. 
About 1 Acre. 
Offers invited In Excess of £27,000. 
Ipswich Office. 11 Museum St Beet. Tel. 
0473 21841. (Ref. 5DN220) 

LONDON OFRCE13 Hill Street, W1X8DL Tel:01-629 7282 

1 

01-589 1490 
1 HANS ROAD, LONDON SW3 1RZ 
BRANCH OFFICES At WEST BYFLEET, HASUBMERE. CHELTBIHAM 

PROPERTY AUCTION TODAY 
LARKSFIELD. CROCKHAM HILL, near Westerham. Kent. Will be offered tor Bale at Ihe Basil Street 
Hotol. off Sloane Street. S.W.S. at S.SO p.m. Please note Lnilufield Co trass baa been Sold Privately. 
Joint Auctioneers : Powell A Ptnr. Oxted and Edenbrldfle. 

CHALFONT ST. GILES, BUCKS. 
Adjoining and with superb views ever tbt golf course. London only 35 miles. 

AM OUTSTANDING SMALL ESTATE wllh A HOUSE OF GREAT CHARACTER AND CHARM. 
Spacious ho,l. drawing room 129ft. a 19ft. 9tn. i. dining room, study, fine music room iS,n. x 
aaft). completely refitted kitchen, principal auiie of bedroom, drculnf room and balhroom. 4 
former be-Tooma. 3 additional bathrooms. OU-fired C.H. Garage for 5 cars. Lovely gardens and 
grounds extending id over 6 Acres. FREEHOLD. Sole Agents: Harrods urate Offices, as shove. 
JBCt. 2809. 

LEATHERHEAD-GUILDFORJD-DORKING TRIANGLE 
In ■ con Vo i-lent position on the southern edge .of Greet Bookhuia, forming part at Green Belt 

farmland. 
eXCELLSHT STUD/R1DWC ESTABLISHMSHT, with covered RUtin* School. 27 Loose Bov«. Out. 
door Drassaoo Arena. Owner's Resldennj of -smtaig room 122ft, Gin. x i6ft->. kitchen, ututty area, 
principal and 3 further; bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. OU-fired C/H. small Garden. Groom's Cottage 
with approval foi extension Fields and paddock with mile road fronaoe. about TO Aero*. 1-1?ktT 
BOLD. Offers invited. Harrods Estate Offices, as above. «t. 28067 *" 

WIVELSFIELD GREEN, SUSSEX 
In delightful grounds enjoying ana of the finest views to Tha South Downs. 

^rC,™W^SiU*Fall5‘f^^Sri^OTTAGraS, ret 

eK'WS ■«»»» 0 aeres- BEHOLD. 

BUCKS./0X0N BORDERS . 
Only 1 miles M.40. London 40 mites. Oxford 

20 miles. Lovely rural views. 
SPACIOUS MODERN SPANISH STYLE HOUSE, 
long drive approach. Entrance hall, snperfa 
lounge (27It. x 21ft. Bln. I. dining room, study, 
playroom, ftno ttichen/brea&ftst room. 4 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 bathrooms (l en-«me), shower room. 
OU-Ured C.H. Garage Pur 5/4 -cars. Emfly kept 
«««» With heated, awhnmlng pool. FREE¬ 
HOLD- Harrods Estate Offices, as above. exL 
3ou9i 

SUSSEX 
Close to BUllngihurst In an unspoilt situation. 
ATTRACTIVE MODERN HOUSE, a bedrooms 
bathroom. S reception rooms, Mtchen ctoakl 

STci^c-pSSi9S&).<iffi>SSd KSS^-lSg 
Offices, as above, ext. 2800. «**«»«» 



EDUCATIONAL 

WOLSEY HALL 

The Oxford ! 
college offcra *n#Sia!11-jGS ! 
strucUon from quaitiled njtort , 
b<* post for: 

DECREE. GATEWAY 

il^'cgc^51^53 * 

STW2S 
Wt °S»Ki 

1894. Accredited by C-A.C.G. 

ANNE GODDEN 

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 

gprr-PHUrnSG SHORTHAND 

■s«-rriarlji Course. One Terni. 
One year and Sljj Months 
courses i pitmans • ■ Djwrimeni 
SdCd <n foes. UrrauBO. 

Day and RcsldcnML Proa- 
nKiu£. Keswicl: , .East 
Putney. 5.V-15. 01-B74 5ddg. 

WHICH SCHOOL? 
Asl: Thomas Cook. A .oeraonal 

Krilce available lo 
hSp too wl* «■»£ nroblem. For 

smbi ““js 
nSclaUzed here and 
abroad. «,n,a<:1 ■ 

THOMAS COOK 
^thoMSTic SERVICE CAJ 

Tel : 01-41194000 

RELIGIOUS STUDIES 
f correspondence-residential ” 
roursra for London B.D.. Dip- 
TJieol.. and C.R.K. Apply Ute 
principal. St. Aldan's College. 
Willey. Broseley. Salop. TF12 
5JP- 

TEL. TELFORD ■ □>>52) 
882252. 

MODERN, GREEK TEACHER 
required for two boys In Rick¬ 
man sworth/Walla rd area. Lessons 
at home or elsewhere. Phono 
Rlckmansworth 72247. 

ST. GODRIC’S 
COLLEGE 

SECRETARIAL 
LANGUAGE AND 

FINISHING COURSES 
Resident and Day 

Students 
2 Arkwright Road 

Hampstead 
London, NW3 GAD 

Tel : 01-435 9831 
(Please quote ref : T2) 

LUCIE CLAYTON 
COLLEGE 
♦Secretarial 

Fashion Design 
Grooming and 

Modelling Courses 
Day or Residential 

66 New Bond St, W.l. 
01-629 0667 

•"SF°S5EM SBHT 

LONDON COLLEGE 
OF SECRETARIES 

Comprehensive Secretarial 
Training 

Resident & Day Students 
Courses Commence 

7th January, 
4th February, 15th April 

and throughout Sept. 1975 
8 Park Crescent, London, 

WIN 4DR- Tel : 01-580 8769 

educational 
__ SCHOLARSHIPS AND FELLOWSHIPS 

THE UNIVERSITY OF SUSSEX 

The Maurice Reckitt Research Fellowship 
Maurice Reckitt Re- 

Ksbed at the^Tn^;£hi]s^an Social Thought estab- 
Trust. The annnin^ity °^,?ussex &y Uie Christendom 
possible ettLdnnT^ W1?- ^ *or two years, with a 
SSSfied ITSw* ,tad fivfilam Should be 

t c . soc*9"*8y» economics, social history or 
theology Salary (including FSSU) will be at an aonro- 

£48% nerumumf VniTC”ity Lecturer’s scale (E2^1B- 
bt’As,we11 « research the Fellow will 
J*j t0 ua^ecta^e to four hours teaching per 
week at undergraduate or postgraduate level. 

^SSSifP ^as been endowed to promote research 
Chrxstiaa social thinking and its applications. 

Wnile the Appointing Committee will be open to sug¬ 
gestions from applicants as to, possible topics for re- 
search, it wishes to promote further research in the 
tradition which was established by the work of the 
Christendom Group in the period 1920-1950. 
The tradition stans with two axioms. One, our world 
today needs a Christian judgment upon the structure of 
society and not merely upon the behaviour of men in 
it; for society, by its very structure, largely imposes 
its own aims and the conflicts between th»m upon the 
purposes of citizens.^ Two, a Christian understanding of 
the nature and destiny of man is a source of guidance 
for the validity of secular goals, using all that -the 
natural and social sciences make suitably availble. 
Some general indications of the traditions of the Chris¬ 
tendom Group for the furtherance of which the Fellow- 
ship has been endowed can be seen from a compendium 
of the issues raised at the Christendom Trust consulta¬ 
tion in July, 1973, which will be sent to all asking for 
application forms. 
Further particulars and application forms, returnable 
(with an outline of applicant’s research project) by 
313t December, 1974, are obtainable from the Establish¬ 
ment Section, Office of Arts & Social Studies, Arts 
Building, University of Sussex, Brighton BN1 9QN 
(Brighton 66755, extension 712, Miss Holland), quoting 
reference 447/1. 

ST. JOHN’S COLLEGE, OXFORD 

SENIOR SCHOLARSHIPS 
The College proposes, if suitable male candidates present 

themselves, to elect to seven Senior Scholarships, tenable 
from October L, 1975. Applicants should, not normally have 
exceeded 25 years of age at date of election. Successful 
candidate's will be required to work for a trigger degree oF 
the University under a supervisor appointed by a Faculty 
Board. The Scholarships will not be tenable after the degree 
has been obtained. AH Senior Scholars will have the right 
to dine at High Table once a week in Full Term. There will 
be two categories of scholar : 

(il Two scholars will receive a maintenance grant of not 
less than the value of a State Studentship (at present 
£880 a year) and accommodation free ot charge (or, 
for married men, an equivalent housing allowance) to¬ 
gether with the payment of all college and university 
fees. These scholarships are open to candidates from 
any college or university who possess the necessary 
qualifications. 

|ii) Five scholars will receive an emolument of £130 a year 
and preference in the allocation of graduate accommoda¬ 
tion. In case of need the remuneration may be increased 
far the second or third year to that of a fall award as 
in (i) above. Not more than four of these scholars, 
including two from St. John’s College, may be chosen 
from present members of Oxford University. 

Further particulars and forms of application may be 
obtained from the Senior Tutor. Completed application 
forms should be sent to the Senior Tutor as early as pos¬ 
sible and not later than Saturday, January 25, 1975. 

ROYAL ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY 

LEVERHULME VISITING 
FELLOWSHIPS IN ASTRONOMY 

1975-1976 
The Council of the Royal Astronomical Society is pre¬ 

pared to receive applications for Leverhulme Visiting Fellow¬ 
ships in the academic year 1975-76 (or the calendar year 
1976). These awards are open to scholars from the Common¬ 
wealth and foreign countries, with a preference for the latter 
and for those who have not previously had the opportunity 
of an extended stay in the U.K., who wish to undertake a 
year's study in any branch of astronomy at a university or 
another approved Institution in the United Kingdom. 

Not more than two such Fellowships will be available. 
The stipend attaching to an award wlU be in die range 
£2,600-0,000. A contribution towards the cost of the success¬ 
ful applicant’s travelling expenses will be made. 

Application forms, which must be completed and re¬ 
turned by 31 January, 1975. may be obtained from ; The 
General Secretary, Royal Astronomical Society, Burlington 
House, London W1V 0NL. It is hoped to inform success¬ 
ful candidates by early April, 1975. 

ST. JOHN'S COLLEGE, OXFORD 

JUNIOR RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS 
Tlie College proposes, if suitable male candidates present 

themselves, to elect to three Junior Research Fellowships 
from 1 October, 1975 in Economics, Law and Engineering. 
The Fellowships wfll be1 tenable for three years, after 
which they may exceptionally be renewed for not more 
than one vear. Candidates should not normally have 
exceeded 28 years of age at the time of their election 
and have taken their first degree no later than die summer 
of 1974. 

A Junior Research Fellow will receive a stipend of £1,680 
a year, is entitled to lunch and dine at High Table without 
charge and will, if unmarried, be given See rooms or, if 
married, a housing allowance. 

Further particulars and forms of application may be 
obtained from the Senior Tutor. Completed application 
forms should be sent to the Senior Tutor as early as 
possible and not later than Saturday, 25 January, 1975. 

CHanning School 

INDEPENDENT DAY SCHOOL 

FOUNDATION 
SCHOLARSHIP 

EXAMINATION 1975 ‘ 

THE TfMKS WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 20 1974 

Secretarial and General Appointments 
EDUCATIONAL 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
FELLOWSHIPS 

SCHOOLS AND TUTORS 
indapondcnt Schools. Coach¬ 

ing EatabUstunants. Secretarial 
or Domestic Science Colleges. 
Finishing Schools. Sixth Form 
Collnei. elc- For riw Ad vie□ 
baaed on ono hundred years' 
exporter!co consult: 

THE GABBrTAS-THRINij 
EDUCATIONAL TRUST 

6-8 Sack-Vine Si.. Piccadilly. 
London UTX 2BR. 
Tel.: 01-754 0161. 

at annual value £200 lo £1.000 
IV- nr-» "* • ■— ■■■ • - 

of jn examination taken In Feb¬ 
ruary. 1075. 

Candidates (boys or girlsi 
should be over twnlvn and 
under rourteen on Ihelr entry 
to tho uchool *n September. 
in7£i. 

For further particulars picasa 
write lo:— 

THF HEADMASTER. 
MiLLFIELD SCHOOL. 
STREET. SOMERSET. 

UNIVERSITY OF BRISTOL 
Courses of Advanced Study for the 
Degree of M.A. Session 1975-76 

The following one-year courses will be offered in the 
Departments of Classics. English, French, German and 
Theology and Religious Studies starting in October, 1975, 
Classics : Prehistoric Cultures of the Aegean and Anatolia ; 
Late Roman Studios. 
English ; Medieval English Literature. 
French : French Classical Drama and Theatre History. 
German: 20th Century German Drama. 
Theology and Religious Studies : Problems of Biblical in¬ 
terpretation in Modem Studv ; 19th Century. Religious 
Thought and Literature; The Victorian Church ; The Logic 
of Religious Language; The Study of Religion in Relation 
to Society. 
Normal entrance requirement; an honours degree in an 
appropriate subject. Applicants taking their degree exami¬ 
nations this year will be considered. Further particulars 
may be obtained from the Head of the Department con¬ 
cerned. 

SOMERVILLE COLLEGE 

Tito Governing Body of 
Somerville College. Oxford. In¬ 
vites applications from women 
gndiutci for a Mary Somer¬ 
ville Rranaitl: Fellow spin, ten- 
.tbli? for three yours from 1 
October 1975 at an annual sti¬ 
pend ol £1.280, together with 
I roe board and residence In 
Collrgc. Particulars and forms 
of application cun be obtainod 
from Miss Harvey. SomervUlo 
College. Ovrord 0X3 oHD. 

The closing dam for appli¬ 
cation* l* 18 January 1975. 

CLARE COLLEGE, 
CAMBRIDGE 

Invites applications [or a 
SCHOOLTEACHER FELLOW¬ 
SHIP tenable lor one term In 
the year 1975-b. The Fellow¬ 
ship ts open :o men and women. 

closing date 10 January, 
19T&. For further particulars 
apply to Ihc Master's Secretary. 

SCHOOL OF S. MARY 

AND S. ANNE 
Abbots Bromley. Ruflolry. 

Slade. 

ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIP 
EXAM IN At ION- 

JANUARY. 1975 

Further derails on application 
to Uic Headmistress's Secre¬ 
tary. 

GENERAL 

STUDENTSHIPS 

University of Exeter 
Department of Engineering 

Science 

RESEARCH 
STUDENTSHIP 

Tho Science Research Coun¬ 
cil has allocated a. C.A.S.E. 
iCooperative Award In Science . 
and Engineering) studentshln 

stty or Exeter a •* Study orde- 
formatton and failure of surface 

British Railways Board. Re¬ 
search and Development DIvl- 

SV<TTi0DvaIuo of tho award is 
uot ten than ESSO or £660 i Tor 
students living In the parental 

^Applicants ahould possess a 
first or upper second class 
hmoura d agree In Materials. 
Metallurgy. Physics <>L .Engin¬ 
eering. Associate membership 
oftfie Institution or Metallur¬ 
gists would also be considered 
as a suitable alternative cmaU- 

flCFurlSi«r details and applica¬ 
tion forms can be obtained 
[nun:— 

Dr. C. A. Brookes. 
Department of Engineering 

Science. 
University of Exeter. 

North PaHr Road, Exetnr 
EX4 **Qr . _ 

Applications should be wni 
In as soon as passible. 

FINANCIAL ANALYST 

The right girt win be of gradu¬ 
ate calibre, numerate, organ¬ 
ised. used to working on her 
own Initiative and have a good 
sense of humour to cope with a 
beetle atmosphere. She will be 
forecasting and planning future 
sales and profits, presenting 
reports and analysing the 
insults. Good career prospects. 
Location W.l. Salary £2-300. 
Contact : JANE CROSTH- 
WATTE. 

CAREER GIRL RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANCY LTD.. 
13/14 New Bond St.. W.l. 493 
8982. 

GENERAL 

ASSISTANT 

no shorthand, no audio, lust 

good sense and good typing 

to aid Project Manager, by the 

river In Hammersmith. To 

£2,000. Dial 629 4906. listen, 

but don't speak. 

INTERVIEWER (24 to SOI required 
for wall known specialist agency 
dealing with creative and tncocu- 
tlva advertising people (.no Sec¬ 
retaries i. Ambitious sales orien¬ 
ts tea girl with employment ugnncy 
asperfence. Basic to £3.000 plus 
bonus yearly earning £4.000. 
Very good prospects for the girl 
with more than lust a Job In 
mind.—can Advertising person¬ 
nel, 01-629 0835. Diane Raphael. 

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITY 
for ambitious female with some 
experience tn supervising . or 
managing a business situation. 

Tel. 834 6X55 124-hr* answering 
service l 

Ins firm of management consult¬ 
ants. I have known this com¬ 
pany for several years and Ute 
lob. and can recommend both 
without aottilftcallon. The present 
vacancy Is due to promotion. It 
will provide excellent means or 
learning about industry and com¬ 
merce and Is an ideal first Job 
after university. Salary: about 
£2,000-£2.100. Anyone who Is 
Interested to hear more is invtiod 
to telephone the advertiser. Miss 
Cull wick. 495 7881 and 499 5750. 
Gordon Yates Special Appoint¬ 
ments. 55 Old Bond Street. W.l. 

LUXURY BEAUTY HOUSE In W.l 
seoka a smart and well-spoken 
receptionist to work tn plush sur¬ 
roundings—-generous discount on 
cosmetic*. £1.760 at 20+ . Rand 
Sarvlcea. 222 3313. 

ENTERPRISING LADY or man lo 
soli photographer. Knowledge of 
advertising/photography and good 
personality projection are essen¬ 
tial. Salary and percentage to 
be negotiated.—-Tel Robert 
Dowling. 01-243 0381-2. 

RECEPTIONIST/TELEPHON 1ST wan¬ 
ted for small but busy Chelsea 
Estate Agents: good Salary and 
vary pleasant working conditions. 
Please ring 01-381 3316. 

SKIING. Fantastic op non unity for 
poreonable girl, car owner, to Ski 
the Alps all winter. Petrol, pocket 
money, some abonnomcats. board 
and lodging paid. Tel. 074-781- 
605. 

gbig paid. Tel. 074-781- j ADMIN. ASSISTANT I Dealing with 
[ people and assisting company sec- 
1 rotary of a trust CO. £2.250 + . 

Brook Street Bureau. 629 1205. 
A LIMITED NUMBER or temporary 

vacancies exist for student girts 
with and without typing; previous 
experience not always required. 
Please phone Prospect Temps Ltd. 
629 2200 or 639 1331. 

£2,000-T AT IS 
CANT BE BAD ! 

We have a number ot interest- 

want to won u» ureiTBn 
The work Is tntwesiing. the 
people are young, tho atmo- 
sphore is frtendLy and every¬ 
one who loins this organiza¬ 
tion is created as an bnportsnt 
individual and not lust another 
coo in the machine. So if you 
are looking for yoor first lob 
or have a year or w af secre¬ 
tarial experience behind you 
come and see us at Bernadette. 
Age 18-33. Salary £3,090- 
£2.570 » start. 

BERNADETTE BUREAU 

55 New Bond St. W OND 

01-629 5669 

(Next door lo FemvIduO 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
with secretarial skills required 
by female Managing Director of 
Important subsidiary of a pub¬ 
lic company In S.W.X. con¬ 

cerned wtlh conferences and 
book pnhUahtoy. An unparal¬ 
leled opportunity occurs for a 
mature person to participate lo 
a dynamic, expanding and very 
Interesting business. There is 
opportunity ror foreign travel 
beyond Europe. 

Salary around £2,500 • 
Contact Mrs Hewson 634 7814 

STELLA FISHER 

IN THE STRAND 

High-level P.A. /Secretaries 
at satartos from £2.500 p.a. are 
now being recruited by Stella 
Fisher on behalf of client*. 
E.C.4. B.C.I. S.W.X, S.E-1. 
etc. For details please rail 
or write :— 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
110/111 Strand. W.<L2 

01-856 6644 
<opposite Strand Palace Hotel) 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 
ALANGATE 
£1.4S0-£2.5CQ 

Conveyancing. Ltttaatton, Cost 
Probate. Comuanv and Com¬ 
mercial Vacancies bt all areas 
of London. He soedallsa In 
these positions far bath Junior 
end Sanlor Secretaries. Contact 
Yuioen Porter on oi—tor> 7301 
and dlscuapt your new lob 
today. 

DIRECTOR'S SECRETARY/ 
P.A 

Reliable Intelligent girl with 
initiative required In the City. 
Good salary and benefits. 

CALL CLARISSA BASS. 

01-626 4356 

ARCHITECTS AND 
INTERIOR DESIGNERS 
in New Bond. Street require 
young Secretary with initiative 
lo work for three Design 
Associates In friendly office. 
IBM Gotfbail typowriier. 

SALARY AROUND £3.000 
AND L.Va. • 

Phone 01-493 6271 

SECRETARY, LISTEN 

A charming man In Estates 
needs yonr help with liaison 
and will give you £2.100- 
£2.600 and your own Lovely 
offleo In Hounds ditch. 

Dial 499 9774. listen but 
don't speak. 

FATHER CHRISTMAS may give you 
nice presents bui our gift will be 
for the Now Year when you start 
this challenging lob as P.A./ 
Socrelary/Adminlstrator to the 
M.D. or a leading advertising 
agency. £2.300 + —give ua a 
Jingle at sSs. 493 5321. 

SECRETARIAL 

LIVE WIRE, luntor. 16 to 30. Tor 
fashion Publicity Co.. W.l. de¬ 
livering clothes lo nrtrts, oppor¬ 
tunity to min into P.R. Hours 10 
to L p.m. Good salary. 956 3491. 

IT iLY. -— Nanny/Mother’s Help — 
Nursery duties only. — See Di 
rstkr Appu. 

FASHION-CONSCIOUS. Sains sUfr 
& SfSRS'® .Hie93 .Road. 

Contact Mr Fran kiln. 58n 0698. 
PART-TIME Clerical.'telephone work 

Fulham office. Hours ia suit 
Please write giving brief details 
of experience etc. lo Mr SncD 

London Village. 37b Lily 
. villa Road. S.W.6. 
JOURNALIST/PLANNING ASSIS¬ 

TANT. c. £3.750. TV Newslllra 
Agency.—See General Vacancies. 

solved In your work with the 
personnel manager and his 
assistant In this very Interesting 
lob with a W.l. Oil Co. £2.200. 
Hand Services. 727 0105, 

NEVER A BIND—Uul'a this gor¬ 
geous Job lor ihc M.D. or a pub¬ 
lishing co.. as his Sec.—-you must 
be capablo. and have reasonable 
speeds-—4 wks. hol El .850 at 18. 
—Rand Services. 499 7080. 

PJUSICAL SECRETARY. £3.000 p.a. 
for good Shorthand-typist In ter¬ 
med In Arts. Kntahisbridgp area, 
storting New Ysar. Phone 582 
2721. 

~w?lh the SECRETARY E2.2WJ + l_v.s. To 
wort- for senior .Partner in nice 
C/A‘5 offices nehr Bank elation. 
Age 23 + .—Mrs. Hayes. Acme 
Appu.. 168 Blshopmmo .loop. 
Lib. 51. SID. 1 247 9701. 

SMALL BUT BIG—only n people 
work in ihe H.C. of this Inter¬ 
national fund raising organization 
In Ihc West End—-if you'd like 
to work with a small team and 
earn £2.000+,.^phonc Rand 
Services. 486 5226. 

SECRETARIAL _ 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 

LONDON W1 c£2,500 

A Research Assistant is required to work within the 
economic and marketing services section of National 
Freight Corporation, the largest transport group in 

Europe. 

The job offers good opportunity to gain experience 
and training in providing marketing information. The 
successful candidate will be involved in researching 
for a publication of a marketing bulletin for circulation 
to Group Companies; dealing with a wide range of 
enquiries and maintaining a bank of suitable market 

information. 

An interest in Market Research and information sys¬ 
tems, together with an enquiring mind and tactful 
approach are necessary attributes. For the nght person 
the .Company offers excellenr opportunities for 
advancement in the Marketing function. Age range pre¬ 

ferred—in the twenties. 

Telephone Marion Appel at PER on (01) 235 7030, 
Ext. 219. 

SECRETARY, W.ll 

Leading London Estate 

Agents 

requires Secretary iq work In a 
small friendly Holland Park 
arrive. Usual secretarial skills 
necessary plus tho ability to 
ttret with Ute public. Salary 

negotiable op to £2.000. 

Phone Miss Davies 

589 6616 

INTO GUI NESS ! 
Where Uie Consultants treat 
their office like a second home 
and their applicants like old 
friends—Just two ol the rea¬ 
sons why It s all different t 
Etut don't let the Informality 
fool you—they To Uio experts 
who'll llnd you the Ideal lob ! 

Coffee's ready—welcome I 

JOYCE GUTNESS BUREAU 
110a Bromoton Road. 
KMghiabridgp. s.tv.3. 

(opposite Harrodsj 

01-589 8807 
HIE place for lop Jobs I 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
Over 21 required for partner in 
well-known firm of Chartered 
Surveyors In Aldwych district. 
Goad shorthand required and 
ability to work on own Initia¬ 
tive Interesting and varied work 
In happy office. 9.30-5.50. 
L.V.s. 

Minimum salary £2.000 p.a. 
Please telephone 856 6561. for 

further particulars and possible 
interview. 

ONE STEP UP 

Our KnlgbLsbridge based client 
Is In need ol an excellent 
Secretary who can combine all 
the normal secretarial and 
admin, duties with that of re¬ 
cruiting female staff. The 
ability to do everything at the 
same time and keep totally even 
tempered essential. This Is a 
very varied and Interesting 
assignment and could well be a 

srasSotf 
Tel: Fiona Bucnonan 589 4-151 

NEW HORIZONS 
49 Bromptun Road. S.W.3. 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY 

tors. Audio essential. This is an 
excellent opportunity for some¬ 
one with Initiative who Is pre¬ 
pared lo learn about town plan¬ 
ning. Good salary and holidays. 
If you reel you can nil this 
In teres tin ^position, please can¬ 

on 01-222 6121. 

GIRL WITH 
EXECUTIVE ABILITY 

challenging position at 
£3,500 plus with International 
company for bright, capable 
girl with som'e shorthand and 
typing. 

Citium McCall 
58+ 434d 

•BELGRAVIA BUREAU. 
35 Brampton Rd., S.W.5 

STRONG AND DYNAMIC persona¬ 
lity needed here—both feet on 
the ground please—os P.A./Sec. 
fpr Overseas ProlOct Executive. 

Think-tank bays only an 
over-30 could cope with this. 
Good Shorthand essential, wort, 
mostly Involves overseas coun¬ 
tries. From £2.200 but very 
negotiable for right oorscut. Joan 
Fernle Personnel. 113 Port Street. 
W.l. 01-408 11412, 2 + 15/2499. 

PERSONAL SECRETARY lo Market¬ 
ing Director of well known Bel¬ 
gravia wine Shippers: must have 
nigh speeds, ambition and per¬ 
sonality; age open: plenty ol Job 
Intareal: salary over sa.uoo plus 
generous bonus and £1.50 p.w. 
O3^r■0■rt:o,^*^son■,l Scrvlcipt Ltd.. 

JAPANESE MOTHER TONGUE._if 
you have secretarial aklUs and 
woufd be Interested In nan time 
employment contact Mangle Webb 

New Bond^st. ‘fopp.^prev”/i4 

SfS&K! ."■aSS"£VS;=gi*BK 
B.u.P.A; Hours O.&O-5.0O. Coni- 

SECRETARY/P. A./ 
HOUSEKEEPER 

Owner of one-man business 
is looking for a well-educated 
Lady, aged 55-40. lo taka com- Blatc chorpo his office and 

a me. Applicant must be well- 
groomed. capable of being one- 
woman office staff and lady of 
the home. Shorthand not 
necessary, but telex and simple 
bookkeeping experience essen¬ 
tial. Salary ana total compen¬ 
sation commensurate with abi¬ 
lity and rmponslbtilty voluntar¬ 
ily assumed, but above £2.000 
per annum. 

Ring; 01-492 0-135. 

ANGLO-AUSTRIAN 
SOCIETY 

ADMIN ASSISTANT/ 
SECRETARY 

with good working, knowledge 
of German, to assist with 
children’s holidays and exchan¬ 
ges. language courses, student 
travel, lectures and concerts. 
Interesting, varied work In 
busy Kensington office. Good 
lypLng essential. Salary negoti- 

Apply In writing; Anglo Aus¬ 
trian society. I,i9 Kensington 
High Strom. W8 6SJC. 

£230 P-A. OR.MORE 
ror Shorthand Secretary/P.A. 
to work for a busy commercial 
lawver who offers involvement 
In an Interesting lob set tn 

RING: 256 3612. 

PRESS RELEASES and Royal Pre¬ 
mieres are what you'll be hand¬ 
ling as Sec. In a small P.R. team 
of this W.l charitable organiza¬ 
tion—a really Interesting Job with 
friendly and lively people that 
would suit a„ rapable and 
enthusiastic Sec. £1.800+ L.V'S. 
—Rand. 499 8401. 

AND THE CLAPPERBOARDS 
crashed and I felt a bit am ashed. 
ih«. Director was over Uie moon, 
■cos I'd landed a lob with his T.v. 
mob and guess what I‘m starting 
soon I Secretary: £2,000 1 In da 
movies 11.—ACORN. 495 2<J64. 

PUBLISH and bo damned 1 Con¬ 
sumers publication have an ulEra- 
muddled Editor who needs a sec¬ 
retary to organize him and tin- 
muddle his altogether loo hectic 
schedule. Salary Is £1,900.— 
ACORN, 493 2964. 

£2.300. shorthand typist lo work, 
for team or engineers In W.l. 
Musi be mature . and reliable. 
Age 25 + . accurate speeds but 
not fast. Contact Margaret, Alfred 
Marita Bureau. 734 8T15. 

CAPABLE SHORTHAND TYPIST/ 
Secretary for Partners tn small 
rriendl y Survey ore.. W.l . So lory 
tv arrangement. oB9 51102. 

HAMPSTEAD. Sec., PJ\. for Head 
of marketing. £2.600. Directors 
Secretaries. 01-629 9.>25. 

,”■■■■««» U ■ NHKH ■ ■ H ■■■■**■■■■ 

Small professional researcb/fralnfng centre in W.l 
has immediate openings for iwo intelligent 

and well organised people: 

COURSE 
ORGANISER 

This position calls for good 
secretarial skills and a 
pressing telephone manner. 
Duties will include course 
bookings and administra¬ 
tion, publicity and the 
preparation of materials 
and attendance at courses. 

Salary in the range 

£2,000-2,500 

OFFICE 
MANAGER 

This position calls for ad¬ 
ministration ability .and a 
pleasing manner. ' The 
person would handle the 
day to day running of the 
centre, including salaries, 
PA.Y.E., telephone 
enquiries and professional 
appointments- 

Salary in the range 
£2,300-2^00 

fephone K, La id I aw—01-486 6106 

OPEN DOOR TO PUBLICITY as S«C. 
to the publicity manager or a 
W.l Co.—arranging travel and 
appointments—own office and 4 
wks. hols. £2.000—Hand Ecr- 
rtcoa. 493 9555. 

SECRETARY REQUIRED JANUARY 
for Harley Street G.p. Nursing 
experience an advantage. Work 
■‘“"P' «yn office. Saury nego¬ 
tiable. Phone 01-936 0Uo9. 

CONSULTANCY.,—Chairman 
urnontly lecdB Sec./P.A. for 
lively. E.C.4 orrtce. 50 + ore 
ferred with unlimited rranonai 
bllUjr Start about £2.500.—Con- 
Let Eric Williams. 01-563 6618. 

TEMPORARY Mndlcal Secretary urq- 
entlv repaired. .1 yean>' <i»n"rl" 
cnee. Brampton Bureau 584 7261. 

SALES PROMOTION. naalslonl 
&m. rnr fashion Cn. organ Lina 
.thaws, elc. £2.250. Belle Any. 
Iflb 3BR6. 

AMBITIOUS YOUNG SECRETARY 
ror new Public Relations com- 
n.-inv. Must be well groomed and 
I'onftdont personality. Call Miss 
One's Aorney. 499 6101. 

ACQUIT YOURSELF ADMIRABLY 
ns secretary to partner In larun 
firm of solicitors: career a 
Mitns wllli this very fricndl _ 
pativ; Xtrms bonus: l.v.’s: £2.200- 
£2.600.—Call Anne Morris. 7.14 
mm, Drake Personnel, 326 
Regent Street. London. W.l. 

SCCRGTARY/P.A.. 28-45. Highly 
responsible position lor thorauahiv 
experienced Sncroianp. working 
for MD. of old pqiablisliivf Co., 
W.l. Salary negotiable to f > Hnn 
—Phone Miller * MeNish (Any.j 
Klngswav 342 3*10/9. 

NOW IS THE TIME, for all via. 
girls to rail M i J Personnel nu 
■hot they will have found the 
right lob before Christmas.—West 

_End, R36 47717. City 588 0174 
PUBLISHING HOUSE In W/L nccd 

a Personnel A&slsUnl who enjovs 
renting people £2,300. 836 
5924. ju«t tho Job. 

ExcoftimtEconjpany' 

ffiStrCa^^Sn^'Sl.-SraS; 

DIRECTOR LEVEL audio sec. who's 
experienced and has good skills 
—helping tho Director Dr this 
lovely. S.W.l. Co.—nsativ pood 
conditions of work. £2.500. 
Rand Services. 734 9781. 

Alivnnn r<n TAL'IN pirt 
English Shorthand ? Great Job. 
Elect Street area. Tor Snnwmy 

Vrtd5_F.?r?E?ercLil e.-ipnrloncv. 
Ring Polyglot Agency for 
Linguists. 347 5242. 

PERSONAL SECRETARY wtlh evtxs 
S?le^ „ a"d Promotion 

Executive of London-based TV 
,JS‘,S{££JI- Mione Janet 

Bartley. 493 8col. ext. 92. 

'MPERIAl- COLLBCB. Uiiiumliy ol 
London.—A really competent 
Sccromry D reoulrcd for iheCon- 
irol Data Proicssor of Compui- 
|J8- Uorung conditions aro nar- 
JJ™1"1* PleasonL with an elec- 

D-pcwriter. Tact and dipio- 
mary art? nucossarj' for 1 Lila In a 
with senior stair and a know¬ 
ledge or shorthand as well a1* Ereclse typing is rasentlaL TbnrJ 

i a considerable variety In the 
worl; which require* a respon- 
#ff,pvand mM*iodlcal uDMoach 
The hours are ail..To ut *17 30- 
Ilvu-day week: Four 
annual leave, as wmi a. JT.|S, 

SaJ^vf’ rohrth!rarnng^d 

lions and esperli-ncii as Well as 

«ir-£!ails aaHSS 
rejiniiw- n *ho nert uniL, 

“S™ 3 ■sjp-s 
siySBISS; 

JEWI9N ^^Wonien-, p»ireanrMtiitn. 

Sncrotaiy. preferably with knnw- 
edgo of Jewish affulrs. lnterest. 

iOP gpslflqn wlfh^SmpJSK!: 
Mlis Rosenblatt, 01-48636917 

Cftaujisie it cn v r an Y/ ^. a ■ fd 
PrphJSSor In W.l. 

Tiorh000, ?£ai SWJd.Tuat Ihr Job, 
TIRED Of sierile ifitenrlmvs 7 Spend 

. hr. with us end outline your 
fecknround, qualifications and ob- 
lecrivo*—and we'il help construe- 
llve'v <55 out ot last 40 place¬ 
ment* on Interview>. Lan- 
piuae- welcome. _shorttianrt helo- 
lul <for avuldlna in. Tot. Vanessa 
Ouirnbnre or RtehaM ratnexm-tv 
at Euro Consultants International, 
",T Nawm;m St.. W.l. 65<i X4G4 
ia; hrt.l. 

YOU CAN'T JUDGE A BOOK tav 
,Ii..c.ovorr^°ok Inside and icarn 

reOulred for City 
Si1,1™ stockbrokers^ 
Sniffy IL..0UU plus. Tel. 606 

M1?*CAL~SECR6TARY"7cuulreil ‘for 
2lrl5y Hf* Sf,u* Consulionl Phy- 
?H^UTi«JnLPfIr.lllnr "CPril as nan of 
M-^5dlcsl fiiun. Salorv £1.928- 

_uJlh. .additional allow¬ 
ances for certain shorthand. Lyp- 
Lng quallllcaiions. Further details 
from Mrs. Seek ergon, 552 8161, 

Application "Yo h55« . 
Lioiomor. SL. Slcohon's Hospital. 
Fulham Road. uhoLwa. SWIO j 

S? .Advertising Agency ; 
requires P.A. Seareiary. i-fn- 
clencv and admin, ability essen-i 
link. Musi (Xriic unJur prosaiirPi 
?VP«..'30- Eit“Uoni salary and. 
Condi lions.-—Phone Mrs. Thom- 1 
borrow. H5v 4-Ml, 

SEj-d'.t-.di .<•.—-d lor Managing 
Director s otilco of Mayr.iir Prop- i 
eriy Company.—'Phone Mr 
Gordnrr o29 6514, 

P-A./SEC.. 2.9-lsh. for Senior Part- 
rtr, Crntr.il London ArchltecLs. 
Prolecls mainly largo develop- 
ments. Super offices. Lots cf 
nllen: coniads and If encouraged, 
h- will delegate ! Aaurale oliort- 
hand, rcalls' good typing. £u.35n 
p.a. nog.—JOYCE iTL'iNESS 
BUREAU. 589 88Q7: ^ 

SECRETARIES for ArchllKls. Con. 
*2Lr AMS A Agency. T.54 0532. 

PRAF«n#»MEALS* «!iUY around 
ea.qoo. super hD&s and llvoly 
lob * Where's the catch 7 None * 
You'll be working for one of 
Irmdon's - HveifcBt hotel qrouos. 
So ring Keith Dolltmore. onr Pne 
sannel Manager, oil ■»•«.& --434 
riL.MOj Tell him ynur Skills and 

w*Nh your while. 
EXPERIENCED Medlijj Secreiary 

Street Speciai|»t. Med? 
HU-1,K3S!r^lc’0i' *s»r,ilal. Phone- 

*■>5 0720 day. 345 even inn 
MUSIC BUSINESS. S-wwaVv Vo? 

requirad ror company involved In 
01 the muslr 

bustncsn. Mil arv.i. Aqva 1“ tip- 

«Soaagf.,,rv K Rin» 

SECRET 

British Warerways 

PERSONAL SECRET., 
TO DEVELOPMENT 

SURVEYOR • 

£2.075/£2.500 p.a. .'' 
P.s. London Allafc. c 

(London AllowancB*®1* 
revlrw.i n 

Th* post b baud « 
House. Melbury 
lebone, K.W.i 

Mnrylcbone Station 
cants ahould In 
and competent 
fypista, capable of 
a full range of Tr*1* 
duties. 

Good conditions of «■ 
mem. tedoding ea-tS 
pension scheme 
arrangements avaU*huT 
luncheon (acuities. 

Apply, giving aM m 
of experlrace. (0 fe- J 

Personnel Officer : 
Walerwan Bond. ' 

Grange ", Church Ron 
ford. WD1 3QA. 

STUART DEyxj 

PERSONAL BEcbp 
RA. TM sucnBsftuS 
should have excellent sS! 
skills together wtlh WS 
race and personal m 
Sbr should be wcU 
always able tn be <3 
pleasant, even in tag S 
crisis. 

Tog salary praspgcn 
nrencement negoU^T 
£2.750 + eaceUrat b 
Age 35 + . " 

TELEPHONfST TYpjB 
showroom 1. Jrr,*-smi 
be well spoken ami 
some typing skills. Safer 
liable according lo 09 

BOOK-KEEPER 
mlnlmuxu or 33 hoi 
week. limes to buhT' 
varied and InieresUnn- 
negotiable arauxltao 
perlcnce. 

APPLY TO : 253 d 
5 ALBEMARLE WAY 

PUBLIC RELAT 
£2,200 PA. 

s 
Opportunity ts now 

In top P.R comivwi. 
Sccrotarj- v/ltii a ffeir 
work. U you prefer u> ' 
one man only and art 
job Involvemcni. Then 

MARGERY HD 
CENTRE 

47 DAVIES STREET 
01-629 8806 or 01^ 

SECRETARY/ 
• some ahortiian 

£2,500 -i- TV 

ANNUAL B0N1 
ror Senior Partner <L 
or evcclleni City Co. c 
dltions. variety and 1 
work. 

Legal experience, noi r 

KEYSTONE ■ LONDQk 
BUREAO 

278 5U55 

MONICA GROVE , 

Sm.ill. tasf-mnanrttgn 

l-any seeks ItlgUr-uc- ■ 
re lari. 25-50 krtfli tr 
/est nnd drlre 
•• Queen Bee " ctmp 

t3.5tnwa.tk 

589 0131 

GIRL FRIT 
£2,000 p.: 

Lively «>irl 5u-.«— 
P.A. to 2 young & 
email, friendt*; Bo 
Good typing esswil 
hand or audio 'ispe—- 
ru!. . *;'or further de 
call Mies Loach. 

ALBEMARLE fl 
387 8421 

FIT THE B. 

first-class ,0§e^0 P.A 
for Uie M.D. of a^ 
Hanoi tun/; near L< 
You'll need lo be * 
possess good sec. 
prepared lo di'al w 
at all levels and pr 
log hard: i reach ot 
man would bo i.ien 
24 lo 30: salary 
£5.000 a.a.e.—Ring 
Phll)ln5. Special An 
Division of ADrer 

SPOT THE WINNER.- 
do we do—our car 
but we work at It—I 
Admin . Rotatl Jobs-L 
people with confldel 
own abilities. Sate, 
blcm if expertise U : 
on in—toa like n- 
fair—^efficiency awn 
Fernle Personnel. Ill 
W. 2. 408 2412-34H 

AMNESTY IWTE ~ 
urgonily requires (raH -. 
Typist. Fast, accta ■ 

tta* ■- ' 
work, timing nrgotf. 
Dl.loP.S2 p.J. + .1 ' 
404 5851. ext. 55. fa 
application form. 

TEMPORARY- SND. f 
SECRETARIES—-Why, 
small agency which. 1 
to discuss yonr w 
and can offer hlflfir 
Lhroughooi Central 
Lon do Town Unman 

USE YOUR FLUENT CB 
a bl-lingual sec. Iff « 
M.D. of a S.W.I...C 
able lo wort on.owj 
be a good organiser- * 
lodge of French ana IB 
£2.200. Rand servlws 

AMERICAN LAWYER 
quires oxpcrloncon » . 
I ni. shorthand wseni:, 
tvpewrilipr. SaJJri j 
LVa. Hours. 9.30-6 
Phono 623 8166. 

BRIGHT young Srcm'-^ 
Publishing. 
no l-conimerrial 
llic best November 0 
through Co vent uj" 
f. 5 Flocl SL. E.C.4- 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
hroker/Company 
W.C.l. intcrcsiiniJ » 
slble position n : 
rrlendU’ offleo. Ref. l 
8T11. 

YOUNG ASSISTANT P/C 
ror avcrwortcii Co" 
the Cllv. Previous 
unnecessa ry■ Sa la ry n* 
Chartres. 248 1S4". 

SECRETARY for 
ppny's Advertising 
post offers opportunio 
career In an exclljnff n 
nM' Imum ncooe Inr s 
litailve with a mtaWW 
line Good telcpbonri 
.ibtHIv lo meet un“ J™ 
uortant visitors 
e-oot i.ih'e. V ardour 5U 
piMUf irirutiDn'' 
v ’ 

BOOKKEEPER 
Rnn.l S'r»-nl a"j. J™ 
Hrook Sue01 EUtn’an.. 

Jor E.C.2 cynsUl 
office 

Two senior direciof 
national consoltanc 

; are seeking a Pers° 
retary. She w 
shorthand and o!,ef 
range of secretana 
for an aifractive 
fringe benefits. 

Contact J, E- PI*3 
01-283 SOW 1 



P.A.+L.V.S 
RETARY/ 

- AND TYPIST 
p pjrtncrs of sur- 
luers and nuK 

-mo to Victoria 

Ml*- A. Smith. 

TOLLOPE A SONS. 

' .55 8099. 

s> R CAREERS 
lWt Agency wim alt 

in London. Lending 
:iudc Advertising 

i-im Producers. P.n. 
■ Telo vision and 
' V lous Cum names. 

ig or call: 

;.~"E SQUARE. S.U.l- 
■ JJ 5SJB.-9 

: AND AUDIO 
•RETARY 

0 + L.V. 
r: oris for Partner in 

neld. good or- 
. this busy W.C.2. 
fee 
,Ck 242 2691 

I-AN AGENCY" 

. TARY/P-A. 

1STEN 
*nd a dm Inis Ira live 
In you a place as 

is, hi hand to Partner 
•-u 'Koranunits. To 

3J24. usicn but 

‘ C NOTICES 

E OF AUDIT 
-.jjndon Council 
"ircby given that the 
■he Greater London 
ho year ended 31 
togoihor with the 

sired by section 2E4 
tovornment Act 14SS 

. , have been so drpo- 
!• i y of 

.. -A will, between the 
• ‘ i am and 4.50 pm 

iday at the County 
8. be open to be 
nined ana copied by 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

RESIDENT COUPLE FOR 
HOUSEKEEPING 
OPPORTUNITY 

Du” to retire men r Of ’ho Sresnnl Housekeeper. « cha!- 
ingirts and inn risr; eorar- 

tnmty i^cili yilii on? oi Bri¬ 
tain * lamest industrial eon- 
eema. 

The Bnian Si*-*i riorparauan 
has i:i iNd nriKf in tiros - 
yrnor Place. Victoria, .n a 
large modem bnlid^r.? on a 
Island site, fht Housetevoor"r 
mponsitrilltlps include com rol¬ 
ling « cleaning stall or appratt 
ma;oiy au, maintenance of me 
building to a very high stand¬ 
ard. ana security and tire pre¬ 
cautions outside office hours. 
Previous experience In a similar 
capacity is csirnua,. 

A married mun. whose wife 
wilt be able to give Support. la 
required. A modi-rn. 2 bed- 
roomed flat with wclt-oqulpped 
t lichen Is provided i It is 
retuvtted that children cannot 
be accommodated i. Attractive- 
salaries will be offered to tic 
successful applicants. 

Please apply to ilic- Address 
below, or lelepoono 01-2.T* 
1212. extension 4015. for an 
application form to be sen,.. 

Personnel Manager (’Head 
Office • 

B&rnSH stkki. 
CORPORATION. 

P.o. Roy No. 405. 
Grosvcnur Place. London. SW2X 

7JC 

23rd-30th DECEMBER 

Experienced COOK required 
foe Eases country hoico. 
Kitchen help provided. 
Generous remuneration. Own 
bedroom and bathroom. 

Write. Hart, lb Mans neld 
St.. London, w.j. 

KASSEL IN 
W. GERMANY 

Married couple or cook and 
housemaid required for larue 
modern bunpalow with all mod. 
cons. Owned by business 
couple. Very generous salary 
oflwd to suitable applicants. 
Available to start as soon as 
possible. 

01-435 8892 MORNINGS 

MOTOR CARS 

BARGAIN I 
DIRECTOR'S CAR 

=2.50u lor aulek sale. 

RINC «ift Dintme 
OFFICE HOURS 

MGB GT 
WITH OVERDRIVE 

, "navy trim at pro 
increased prK<*. TnumpJi Dolo- 
mife automatic. French blua 

,mtn- Trtumph 
choice of colours. 

,"'j0u 1 b 1 Mexico brown. 
WjWjta trim. Rover *600 

Iwf with 
buckskin mm. 

Phono Robbins of Ptiiney Ltd. 
01-788 7H81 

CHIPSTEAD 
OF KENSINGTON 

for your 

NCW MERCEDES-BENZ 

NE^««rA»»uso 
NEW LANCIA 

See thorn all ai 

CHIPSTEAD OF KENSINGTON 
142 Holland Park Avc.. w.ll. 

Tel. 01-727 0611 

A DAFFODIL YELLOW 

JENSEN HEALEY 1973 
^ MoUculnuslv cared tor, only 
6.000 muca. Lady owner point, 

— speaker stereo (coat 
xBOl. new tonneau cover. 

£1.400 o.n o. 
262 1382 

SAVE £500 
ON NEU PIUCE 

1973 Lancia IH1VM 1,5S. Voik 
rod with fawn interior. Radio, 
an extras. As now, i lady 
owner. B.OOO miles- 

ONLY £1.000 SECURES 

TeL Wentworth 3604 

WANTED 

FLAT SHARING 

Career GIRL CS—-s/1, rn share 
rut with career girt, Kingston 
Hill. 35 mins. w«st End. own 
bedroom c.n . c.h.w. £lfi p.w.. 
Inclusive. 5*9 8083, aflor 6. 

two GIRLS to ahoro room Hi luvurr 
Hat with garden looidnu to river. 
Part central heating, colour TV. 
£9 p.w. each-—Phone OSH 4175 
iafter b p.m. t. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

1973 SHADOW SALOON 
Silver with blade toother 

1972 SHADOW SALOON 
Shell grey with red leather 

Both cars low mil rage and in 

impeccable condition. Fully 

sorviced by Balls, now surplus 

to requirements, for sale or 

lease to htro firm or company. 
Terms negotiable^ 

Mr Cotmn'. 01-597 1642/3 

T. ft MOTORS LTD. 

ROLLS ROYCE 
PARK WARD 
muluner 

2 door BUver Cloud III Ming 
mtte tn mint condlUan with 
while Interior. 

(Oil 329 5990 
alter b p.m. 

ROLLS-ROYCE. Su 
SUvnr Shadow 

RENTALS 

RENTALS 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 

Hujhmd Pork Ace. U'll 
£S!fI?iF7ON' *W7* Attruc. 
-■Wfl >i>ii. open-plan recent. 
P^njuot naan. C mths. only. 

WNIGHTSBRIDGE ■ SW"3. Super 
-■Hu. bachelor’* flat. Nr. 
Bean chomp puce. Habitat 
decor. 

nKS»,5E.,AS.. DC MAYFAIR. 
Penthouse flat in mod. block 
avail, lor b v.ts. De lure 
living for] or 1 E65 all inrl, 
KENSIN CTOK. W8. B«auUfuI 
Regency a-bed noun. Large 
Barden, lop. ataff flat. Many 
nne antique* and pictures. 
Highly nx. o mitts, only. ZSO. 

01-229 0033 

RICHMOND 
Ground floor Bat in 2 year 

old building wtlh direct access 
to garden and -i«tlo. 

.I'*' reception. 2'3 bod- 
roamB. haH, cloakroom, k. and 
b. CDBoror parking. F. and F, 
L. and C. negoctabin. ciQO 
Dx.in Mmtenum & itutr. Avail¬ 
able December 1st. 

TEL. ■ (01) 94B 0318. 

WANTED! £30-£60 P.W. 
Sturgis. Mayfair Letting PopL 

6i Park Urn*. w,i. 
01-493 1401 

We urgently require family 

houses and flats of all sizes la 

central London far awaiting 

applicants. Full management 
undertaken If required. 

RENTALS 

SUPER FLATS 
ISLINGTON. ^ Luxarr fai 

avail, now far 2 Fears, 2 dfaie. 
bedrms.. reep.. study. Amort- 
can kit,, bath. c.r... £55 p.w. 

NR. TOTTEWDE. N^20. 
Superb dMiAKl Yieiartan 
house with wefl maintained 
Harden and dbfe- garage- 5 
bedrms.. uoit drawing room, 
study. S.. S hath, gas C.K.. 
1 jt. icgse. C6S p.w, 

NORTH WOOD. MIDDLX. 
Newly built 3 bedrmd.. 2 bath 
flats to be furnished to ten¬ 
ant's ruijulrninenls. ideal for 
American families, i it. lease. 
Min., £70 p.w. 

HAMPSTEAD. Spacious flat 
tn Gnorgtait house. 3 bedims.. 
2 roep., k.. 2 bath, furnished 
superbly wtlh snilques to suit 
family. Min- 1 it. lease. 
£70 p.w. 

CHURCH BROS., & PTNRS. 
I.W Ovford St.. W.l. 

Tel. Ol-UQ, 0584 J. e. or 
437 1634. 

FURNISHED PROPERTY 

Furrier « DcvtM. 01-384 5232, 
b Beauchamp PUcc. s.h.3. 
Bayswaier _ _2 new bachelor 
flats i«cb Ban. « 8. 2 rooms. 
k. ft b.. may oiiicer’t flat. 
£30- S.Jl.l. lop notch umant 
wanted for £53 flat. Camden 
Town, new bat new flat 135, 
Boltons 2 roams, k. ft b.. 
Slock. £36. BSIIermea. artist 
must let her A roomol houn 
for 6 months £35-£oo. Ken¬ 
sington. lurge flat for 3 gum. 
rusb lor U. £97.50. Dulwich, 

end of terrace house. 4 bed.. 
£40. ChulM. 3 smart rooms, 
k. a h. £50. Fciham. musi¬ 
cian's 3 roomed highly indi¬ 
vidual hoiM. £55. Old Bramp¬ 
ton Rd.. mows with garage 
for a Rotts. £60. Regent's 
Park, 7 roomad house. 3 bath. 
£90. unto Bolioas. am¬ 
bassador's huge house, dine 
13. entertain a 100. and swim 
Uic lot In tbs basement pool. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom rial m 
modern block. Hendon. N.W.4. 
Rent £875 p.a. esc. F. and f. 
£2.750. Lewis & Tucker. 16 Han¬ 
over Squaro. w.l. 01-629 5101. 

S.W.Si furnished house, 3 beds. 
22ft. reception, kitchen and bath¬ 
room. central heating, patio. No 
sharing, no dogs. £43 p.wk. 605 
8929 anytime. 

HELP I Girb needed now and until 
December OOth wlih chores at 
Uppingham school. Lelcs. phone 
Mrs. Wheatley. Uppingham 2356. 

ChildminDSRS Nursery Pick-up/ 
delivery service 603 4351. 

MERCEDES 280 SL SPORTS 
Best example available. July. 

69 silver, black trtm. AHtn 
p.a.s.. 39,000 mil os. Hon at 
extras. Extremely good condi¬ 
tion. M.O.T. till lam *75. 

£2,950 

Phone 864 5022 

1974 ■■ N " ROVER 5500 anlo., 
p.a.s., Mexico brawn. Sundytn, 
h<wd restraints. radlo/storeo. 
1.500 miles. £2,950.—Curzon 
Motor Co. Ltd. 01-446 1939. 

' COMMISSION 

»rd *“*7 
10 regulation of the 

"m!TTUfifap*s 
Sc|-»oM 

_and other jnir- 
~ can be obcuino«fW 
- -at tu 4he Chari O' 
-'i* Ryder Street, ton- 

- lSS”A,*&. ”» 
drees. 

-2 SITUATIONS 

BAIMLDR SOVEREIGN. 1972. 4.2 
auto. blue, few ml I sage, tuunac- 
Ulsts throughout, axtras tnctudlno 
electric windows. £2.875. 01-226 

TRIUMPH TR8 Sept 72, Damson 
J!iv,*’ard ton. 22.600 mb. stereo 

cassette combined. 
19am—5pm). 962 

BMW 2002 July '74. only 2.000 
xnliee, Atlantic blue, radio cassette 
stereo, tinted glass, headrest, 

&. ofa. 

TRIUMPH 2.S P.I. Estate. 

FLAT SHARING ' 

S.W.7.-—Mews house, own room. 
_K6S D.c.m. 373 6130. uvmdngs. 
Two GIRLS, share room. luxury 

house. N.W. London. £7.50 each 
or Qaisingle. 450 7486. - 

HAMPSTEAD.—2nd person, luxury 
flat. c.h.w.t c.h.. own room. £70 
p.e.m., tad. 722 2919. 

PROFESSIONAL gentleman to share 
luxury Hampstead Cottage with 1 
person,-' £20 p.w. Inclusive. 
Details to Box 0134 M The Times. 

CHELSEA, a home, not ■ room, 
pleasant person wanted to share 
elegant, comfortable house In 
fashionable terrace. ALL mod. 
cons, tnclndbm phono m own 
room. £20 p.w.. tnci. 352 3226. 

MAIDA VALE, 2nd girl share fiuno 
pled-a-tfuxe bedroom, tounse, dm- 
tag room, 2 bathrooms. C.H., 
T.V., mald^ gardener. £14.50 
tad. 328 4224. 

RICHMOND. 2nd person to share 
garden Oat. own room. £39 p.con. 
—940 6110 after 6.30 p.m. 

GIRL.. 23. recently rammed from 
Europe, seeks own room In floL 
up to CIO p.w. Kun./Holland PL 
prof. Box 0224 M. The TUnas. 

w.2. Mature professional lady, 
own bed-sttUng roan, share Dat 
£10 P.W. 221 5661. 

Islington.—2 girls to dun room 
in - large house- ovarloafcbis 

^ •rawras 
8941, after 6 pan. 

PARSON'S BREEN_5th girl share 
room In spacious flat: £9.50 p.w. 
■—TnL: 736 4199 (after 6 p.m. i. 

CHELSEA.—Tidy girt dun room. 
luxury flat: £39 P.Cjn.-Phone: 
362 3306. after 6. 

SLOANS AVENUE, S.W3.-QtUM. 
well furnished purpose-built 
bachelor flatlet with bathroom and 
small kitchen: c.h.. c.h.w. avail¬ 
able for Six months with ppilna. 
£28 p.w..-—Phone 01-693 6441. 

OVERSEAS VISITORS serviced flats 
in Belgravia available 2 weeks to 
3 months, from £50 p.w. IncL 
Phono Boltorla, 01-235 3068/ 
3668. 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HOUSMUS Avail¬ 
able and required (or diplomats 
and executives. Lang/short lots. 
All areas. Ltplrheod Co. 499 7678. 

W.10.—Splendid fully equipped fist. ran rqnipmi 
1 dble.. L sgfer&sd.. reception.. Ltd. 01-352 
k. ft b.. C.h!. £36 p.w. Donald¬ 
sons 01-570 4600. 

UNFURNISHED. — Eyrv Court. 
N.W .8. Newly decorated flat. In 
excellent block with 3 4 beds.. 
S/S raccDU-. k. * tab. Rent 
£2.000 p.a.: £9.000 asked for 
T. ft f. tncL high quality Ameri¬ 
can equipment.—KaUilnl Graham 
Ltd. 01-552 0113. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. 2 roomed flat, 
c.h.. own entrance. £100 p.e.m.: 
preferably short let.—-Phone, 
after 4. 286 7161. 

MAYFAIR. Small quiet room, sham 
k. and b.. in c-b. luxury Ait. 
Lift, porter. £49 p.e.m. Tel.: 839 
2605. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

iBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS, 
factory -rucondillont-d and war¬ 
ranted by IBM.—Buy—save ut> 

_J5°r*- Lease ayr. from 
£1.90 wuy. Rem—from £15.40 
per months—Phone Vertex, oi- 
041 2So5. 

WANTED W.l OR I.W.1 for pur¬ 
chase or ranL service flat with 3 
bed. 2 bath and 2 living rooms.— 
Box 0X61 M. The Times. 

ELSTRBI.—Douched 
houso. 4 bedrooms. 
C.K.. arc. Families c 
woek. Cosways. 959 

furnish od 
rape, gas 

PULVERMACKERS 
IMPROVED PATENT 

GALVANIC CHAIN BANDS, 
Belts. Batteries and acCMSW1®* 
from 2e upwards. 

Sony. PtUiennacicers aro no 
longer manufacturing tftolr n*- 
markable apsltatwes. BWJ™ 
and thousands of °Vl,of 
usetnonu from The Times 
soiul Columns of the 1870s 
win give you a unique, entej- 
uintao land palvanKingj , 
siciu Into Victorian life. 
Tficv'ra all tn Life tn life 
1870s. a Times Book—the Ideal 
Christmas gift. On sale Ui 
bookshops. 22. or din-cl by 
nut from: life in the 187n^_ 
32 Wharf Road. London Nl 
76D. price £2-15 Including 
postage and packing. 

RESIST A CARPETS LTD. 
London's lending specialists hi 
plain Miltons and cords Iran 

£1.-K> yd. 

£200.000 pf slock. 

48 hour fitting service. 

255 New Kina's Road. S.W.6. 
01-731 2588 

684 Fulham Rood. S.W.6. 
01-736 7551 - 

182 Upper Rlcicntmd Rd. Vest 

Mon.-Sat. 9-6. £,'c. Weds. 
Lowest prices guaranteed 

LUXURY 
BATHROOM SUITES 

We offer large discounts on 
our wide rango of top brand 
named suites. Choose Iroro 
over 14 colours. Including 
corner baths In Black. Peony. 
Penthouse and new Sepia im¬ 
mediate delivery. Come and 
choose your suite. 

C. P. HART ft SONS LTD.. 
4. 5 and 44 London Road. 

London. S.E.l. 
mi.: 01-928 6866. 

EVENING tAIL SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

MORNING SUITS 

bURPLUS TO HIRE DEPT. 
FOR SALE PROM £20 

UP MANS HIRE DEPT. 
57 Oxford SL. W.l. 

01-437 5711. 
Personal Shaonara Only 

JUDITH AND 
HOLOFERNES 

Unique collection of 

17th century small paimings 
attributed to Franz Fracnkon 
reproducing compete biblical 
history, j. Nuncio. 

carpets 
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES 

9ft. and 12ft. , .^raaffloom. 
AU pure wool Wuion or so 
wool. 20 nylon, ta toteet fur- 
nlahlng colours «pr heavy 

reproducing compete blbllc 
history. J. Nuncio. 

View by snpolntmoni. 
01-584 0362 i evenings). 

£5.000 subject lo offer, 

prtee :• -I- 
£9 “J03?,*®0 

Also araftsbfe? 27Ul wWe,^M 

£5-C5> 
POSNERS CAHPtrr CENTRE 

9 IVesfbourne Grove. W-d 
01-229 4304 

UNITED NATIONS 
CHILDREN’S FUND 

The UNICEF Gift Pack Oi all- 
occasion cards will give plea¬ 
sure to friends and help to. 
children In need. Twenty (ull- 
stzo and 50 mini cants repre¬ 
sent* wmAtrtnl value at only 
£2.50. 

ORDER NOW. OR CALL IN TO 
UNICEF CCXJ. 14 STRATFORD 

PLACE. LONDON WIN 9AF 

TeL : 01-493 9+17 

DIE STAMPING 
PROMPT ^SERViCE 10-14 

using our own exclusive note- 
papers with your own dhw or a 
new one can be engraved Send 
for details: 

HENNING HAM & HOLLIS. 
a Mount ST.. 

BF.RKELES SQUARE. LON¬ 
DON. W^IY 5AA. 

TeL: 01-499 1522. 

HEW MINK COAT.—Find quality 
black lama, fan length by Brad¬ 
leys. Purchase and valued Jan.. 
1974 at £1.600 iprosmt Insur¬ 
ance £2.0001. Never worn, bav¬ 
ins In sell due sodden Immediate 
Utaoss. offers over £1.250 avail¬ 
able view London.—Tel. 01-405 
4732. 

6A£E AND WANTED 

NlfY/ MOTHER'S 
to travel sometimes. 
KUstcly tn luxurious 
*ark Lane, for baby, 
wo other children 
chool; own room. 
T.V.: good salary. 

'Isaac Telephone, 01- 

■llh A level English 
- Spanish family. 

Alberto Alcosar 5, 

MERCEDES 450 SEL 
MARCH 1974 

Bast example aval lab I a 

White with black nrtm. Every 
available extra. .5.800 miles 
only. SUB under maker's 
guarantee. New- £11.350. 

£9,000 
QUICK SALS 

Box 0045 M, The Throw 

Rentorbuylhenew 
Phfffps Video Cassette Reconfer 
Renta) Terms froml week, 
with fuU service 
60 minute tapes also 
avafebte/frarn 

THE COLOUR CENTRE 
MEdgwsra Road, WZ.8V7Z3 4036 

__(near Marble Arch) 

MANY NOVEL Ideas and venues for 
HAMPSTEAD. Luxury 5 bed. flat. company staff parties. Fair Lady 

£80 p.w.—L.. 491 7404. Calerara. 01-7343533. 

DIAMOND JEWELS. Antique Jewel¬ 
lery Jade. Enamel. Ac. Highest 
prices paid. Immediate offer. Bl nations made. Benuays. 65 

w Bond Bt.. W.l. 01-639 

BRAND-NEW unused Yamaha C.3 
7ft. Grand Plano, genuine reason 
for sale: no dealers; £2.000 + 
V.A.T. Also cover, trolley and 

^499 
„ .. . , 1111 . _ . _ RICHARD HAMILTON etching 
co.4^c^2SL.w.**,lf*-_J0 unrehasr " Swinging London '67 ” with 

largo Oriental Vases. X8th and 2 rare photogranha of arrest. Sale 
19* Century. Write Box 0132 M, RmfiS rouSSn. orto 589 19th Century. Write Be 
The Times or ring 
10273) 652049 after after 6 p.m. 

BTBINWAY Model O Grand piano. 
MONTAGU DAWSON framed signed Rosewood case. No. 147281. Tor 

print “ Action between Java aad sale. Reconditioned by Steln- 
constltuUnn 1812 £300 o.ilo. ways this auiurnn. £1.450. Phone 
857 4191. 01-226 9325 (weekdays t. 

SERVICES 

MAKE WRITING YOUR 

HOBBY THIS WINTER 

Barn mtmw by wriRug 
artlclas or stories. Carrospon- 
donee coaching oT (he highest 
duality. Free book London 
School of Journalism (T> 19 
Hertford SL. London. W.l. 
01-499 8260. 

JEWELLERY 
VALUATIONS 

for Insurance or-probate and 

JEWELLERY REPAIRS 

COLLECTOR'S 
*• Christ m Cornfield ” plaque 
11 inches diameter, by' Jefte All* 
tin. Box 0141 m. The Tlraea. 

(casting 
3 for everybody. That absorbing series. Disappearing World, penetrates 
Grosso for one of its tribal studies (ITV 9.0). There is George Sanders 
Him (BBC16.55) or George Hamilton IV with folk and country music 
0). There is sport a-plenty with sand yachting (BBC2 7.45), racing and 
BBC1 9.55) and international soccer (ITV 10.45) as well as a lesson in 
(BBC1 11.38). And if you are only a tap-the-barometer man there is even 
line to confirm your fears about our changing weather (BBC2 9.0).—L.B. 

EXAMS NEXT JUNE ? C.E.. 0 and 
M „ i8 VBj? c1*0 H e july to 

¥S£^,fif-i6??ra ™b°' ^ 

AURA MUSIC.—Professional Music 
Snrvtco: maiugemnnt. record pro- 
duciion, film music composition, 
ole.—Rtog 01-937 5390, 

FULL LENGTH plgakln coat wtlh 
Waul mil Unix colfar. double 
breasted, raid brown, size 16, is, 

SSto^oSsH-SoSi.£15S tor flUlck 

You and Me. 
indagi Naya Jee- 
v8. 1.00, Pebble 
Along the Trail, 
vte Sags.* 3 30. 
■ l 4.00, Hay 
Saris the Bold. 
r- 4.45, Yogi’s 
John Craven’s 
5. Chinese Puz- 
rb. 
ML Nationwide.* 
or the Damned 

with George 
Barbara Shel¬ 

ia e] Gwynn.* 
Softly: Task 

ime Around, 
it: Greyhound 
’by Final, the 
Favourite Race- 
ive of the Year 
rts Personality 
■ar. 

i (BBC 1): 
5-5,40 pm. Arch 
. Wales Today. 
1-7.10. Heddfw. 
Cwtn. 7.40-R.m, 

’Ave ’Em. iiuss- 
Blu. SCOTLAND: 
.porting Scotland. 
Ml-37. Scottish 
NORTHERN IRE¬ 
'S pm, Farming, 
f Around Six. 
-11^0, Spotlight. 

^.i JSS mi. Fable. 
_ ,30. Haiucpony. 

fl-O, Orbit 5. 5^5, 
1 . News. 6.01, 
' i. Report Wales. 

Little Trains of 
,'nui. 11.40, The 
>>i) mm. Wsnlhpr. 
;»lLES: A* HTV 

*Url Mawr. 4J25- 
. 6.01-615. ^ Y 
d: Man and Olhur 
1, Weather- HTV 
xwptf 6.15-6.30 

2.30, Hotuccnll. 
20, Fnbls. 5725, 
■lews. 6.00, Scot- 
l.inlvrrasiv C?in!- 

169. 10-40, The 
Late Call. 11.15- 
ratland v Spain. 

im. , 6.00 pm. 
cb. 11.40. News, 
r tho Troth. 

BBC 2 
I1.000-UJ5 am, Play School. 
7.05 pm, Representing the Com- 
m unity. 

730 Newsday, with Giovanni 
Agnelli, chairman of 
Fiat (from Turin). 

7-45 Getaway: Sand-Yachting. 
8.10 George Hamflmn IV, 

Magna Carta, Pete 
Sayers. ' 

S35 Frost Interview. 
9.00 The Weather Machine: 

investigation. 
11.05 News Extra. 
II .35-11.40, Sian Phillips reads 

A little Learning, by 
Alexander Pope. 

Granada 
12.00 pm, Thames. 13% The 
Pied Pipers. 130, Thames. 335, 
Crossroads. 4-20, Nature’s Win¬ 
dow. 4.25, Thames. 5.20, Surviv¬ 
al. 530, News. 6.00. Granada 
Reports. 630, Police Surgeon. 
7.00, Thames. 11.45-12.45 am, 
Boney. 

Yorkshire 
12.00, Thamas. 1JJO pm. Calendar 
News. 130. Thames. 6.00. Calen¬ 
dar. 6.35. Themes. 11.40-12.10 
am, Hio PTOteciora. 

Thames 
12.no am, Hickory House, 
12.15 pm, Rupert Bear. 1230, 
Sounds Like McEvoy. 1.00, 
News. 1-20, Lunchtime Today. 
130, Crown Court. 2.00, 
Rooms. 2.30, Good Afternoon. 
3.00, Crime of Passion. 335, 
Jokers Wild. 425, Follow that 
Dog. 430, Rogue’s Rock. 530, 
The Flintstones- 
530. News. 6.00, Today. 
£.35 Crossroads. 
7.00 This Is Your life. 
730 Coronation Street. 
8.'00 Man About the House. 
830 Boots! e and Snudge. 
9.00 Disappearing World. 

Brazil: The Medinacu. 
10.00 Labour Party political 

broadcast. 
10.10 News. 
10.45 Football: England v Por¬ 

tugal. 
11.45 Preludes: Debussy. 
12.10 Russian Witness. 

ATV 
12.00 pm, Thames. 130, Lunch¬ 
time Newsdesk- 130; Thames. 
6.00, ATV Today. 635, Thames. 
11.40, The Whiteoaks of Jalna. 
12.40 am, Gordon Bailey. 

Southern 
12.00 pm, Thames. 130, South¬ 
ern News. 130, Thames. 230, 
House party. 3.00, Thames. S3®, 
Sin bad Junior.. 535, Cross¬ 
roads. 530, News. 6.00, Day . by 
Day. 7.00 Thame* ii.«o. 
Southern News. 1130, Orson 
Welles' Great Mysteries. 1230 
om. Weather. Guideline. 

Anglia 
12.00, TTiamea. 145 mi. Anglia 
Nown. 1.30, TIuiqu. 230. Hotibc- 
party. 3.00, Thainas. 5 JO. m Par- 
trtdflo Family. 5.50, Nrwa. 6.00, 
About Anglia- G-35. Thames. 11^0, 
The .Prolnevoni. 12.10, Your Mnatc 
at Nlgftl. 

tionbtebML. rocnpL. lL ft b. E56 
p.w. Doraddson* 01-370 4600. 

W.4.—Attractive fully equipped flat, 
dojtbto bod.. recopL. It. ft b-- 
C-H. £30 p.w. Ponaldaoua 01-370 
4500- _ 

S.W.7. — Sgadona wtracUw fnUy 
■quipped nuvi house. 2 double 
beds.. recent.. K- * b eso p.w. 
Donaldsons. 01-370 4000. 

HOLLAND tHC./KEMB./CHBLSEA. 
kmn/shart iota inxmy flats. 1-4 
barfroomo from £55. KFS, 575 

AT MOUNT ST., MAYFAIR. LaxWV 
furn. flats, 2. 3 or 7 rmS-. 
available. Superb amcnlUas. Kent 
from £65 p.w. Relit Diner, 499 

Radio 
S.OO ora.- Nows. Simon Bates. 1 
7.00, Noel Edmonds. Q.OO. David 
Hamilton. 12.00, Joimnie Walker, 
2.00 pro. Dave Leo Travis. sToo. 
smart Henry. 7,02. Pop Scare, 
7.30, How Uto West was Sunn. + 
8.02, Country Club In Nashvtlie.-r 
10.00, Rovlew.i 12.00, News. 
12.0S am, NlflM- HWfi.t 2,00. 
News. 
t Siena. 

Ing.. 10.46, Celia 1 
Bacb.t 11.16, Hie 
Jaguar: H- 0. V 
Rebecca West. 11.35. 
2.11.55-12.00. News. 

anrt th® 
I Dam® 
h: pert 

6.20 am. Nswu. B.22 

Sportsdrok. 7.3S, Today's Papers. KINSL 
7.45. Thought for theTIay. 7^60. w 
Travol Nows. 7-S5, Weather. 8.00, nub 
News- 6-25, SporttfiiMi;, .8.35, cdj.i 

Border 
12.00, Thames. 1^5 pm. Sorder 
News. 1.30, DiancS. 5.20. Tb® 
Lone Hangar. 6.50, News. 6.M, 
Bardor Nm. 6.36. Thames. 11-do. 
Border News. 

Grampian 
12.00, Thames. 130 pm, Grampian 
News Headlines. 1 JO. _ Diamro. 
5.20, The Adventurer. S.50, Nows. 
B.oo, Grampian News. 8.10. wed. 
nesdoy File. 6.30. Padre Nrws- 
raam. E^S, Thames. 10.40, A Kind 
of Living. 11.15. FoottmU: scoHantJ 
V Spain. 11.45. Prayers. 

5.00 am. Radio 1., 7.02, Tcriy 
Wogop.' (8.27. Racing Bui]cun.j 
9.02. Ray Barrett. 1 11(L30, Wag¬ 
goners' Walk.) 1130. Jimmy 
Young- * 1-45 pot, Rlcochnt. r 
2.03. Tony .Brandon, t .4.1*. wag¬ 
goners _\VaIk. 4.30. Joe Hand ar¬ 
son. t 8.02, Sara Costs. 1 6.45. 

“S°OT. S®n.7i‘gj.7SSta14:7J|: 
land v Portugal: Scotland v Span; 
Woles v Luxembourg. 10.02, John 
Dunn. 12.00-2.02 an- B""*” ■* 

7.00 am. News. 7-05. Year 
week Choice; GluiianL ..Arouu^, 

Westward 
12.00. Thames. 1J2D pm, westward 
News Headlines. 1.25. Si - 
America, i JO. Thames. _ 
Orasam of Joannin. 5.50, NpWJ- 
6.00, Westward Diary. 6.35, 
Thames. 7.oo. Treasure . 
Thames. 830, This is Your — 
9-00, Thames. 11.40. Westward 
News. 11.43. Shirley's world. 
12.10 am. Falih for Life. 

Ulster 
12.00 ora, Thames- 1-23 pm, Ulster 
News Headlines. 1.30. Thames. 
5.20, Rainbow Country. 5.50, 
News. 8.00. UTV Reports. 6,35, 
Thames, ii.40-12.10 am. Jndo. 

Shoals&avlch.T 9.40, Oroan Rod tot; 
Bach, Rheinberger. T 10J25, Sot- 
lings of -E. ,E. Cummings' ■ 
Copland, Peter Die Union _ 
--Cano. Cellus DouDherbr, 

_11.15, Tchaiktas(s% 
Concert from Hun-’’’ ’ - 
Vijs£ RmdUtg. . 

l Part S7t 
ii.su. lypgimuf. i win m ao- 

- S-t 12.50 pm. Concert Hall 
gw. 

a iii !^'FaveKt_ha^00, 

tear. Frank! t ptano»: Schumann, t 3-j»s. 
Intermrazoi La NWg « li tp¥tK° 
Serenata a Wo. W VwaML T S^O# 
Homovmrd Bound. T Nows. 
6.10, Homeward Bound f con¬ 
tinued I.t 6^0, svidaniyg v Mosk- 

T^,7™' ^”^^714 Olutraia*.t 

New*. 8-25, _ 
Today's Papys. »AS. Y 
Parliament. 9.00,. News 
T (ttinn 
wimsby; Clouds of Witness, ig.oo. 

■ News. 10.05, In Britain Now. 
I 1030, Service. 10.4». Sloiy. 
r 11.00. News. 11.OS, A Jlfpttro- 
* Mask: John Amis. 1U0 
* We’ll Never Go There Ahymi .. 

„ 12.00. Now. 12.02 pmTVou and I 
Yours. 12.27. Just a Mtaste. 12.5s ' 

* Woather. 
* i.oo. The World at one. 
* 1-30. Tho Arch ran. 1.45. woman's 

Hoar. 2.45, _Llsten with 
■3.00, News. 3-05, Ploy: Uto Birds. 
4.00. Nows. 4-05. Johnny’S Sratt. 
4^35, Sloiy Time: A Tub of Two 

■ Cities. 5.00 PM Rapsru. 5.65, 
r weather. 
' 6.00. News. 6.15, Petticoat Line. ' 
: 6.45, The Archers, 7.00. News, 
: Dask. 730, Bate. Take A Bw 

lives of some child stare. 8.1 

\ The Ubonu Option. 9.30, Kaieldo- 
' scape. 9.59. WroUiort 10.00, The 
- -World Tanlaht- t©.«S, A Book at 
i Bedtime; In the^lonov- i1.oq. Tho , 

Financial World Tonight. 11.15,! 
Today In Parliament. 11-301 Nows. I 

, 11-51-11.54, inshore forecast 

■ BBC Radio London, local and I 

\ SSSPWWl'fiSM"1, “po,t* 
Londan Srudcastlng, 24-hour new 

tatfermailun station. 9T.B VHP. 

capital Radio, 24-hour auugc. nmra 
and features station. 93 JtVJjlF, 659 | features station. 93^' 

PIED-A-TERRE tn amactiVB Kpn- 
nlngion merws. Furnish etl. £26 
p.w.—907 6676. day.. 

KENSINGTON. Ltfai maisonette. 5 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 3 reWP- 
tton. Leaae j.1 yre. £1,850 per 
annum. Cuuots. cnrtalw. 
oppliancM for sole. £6.000.-499 

KAMPSTFAD VILLAGE. A varied 
selection of furnished properties 
ranging from 2 bedrooms, .living 
room, uteturn and bathroom tor a 
company flat at £50 p.w. via four 
badrooms. vast recaption, man¬ 
sion flat at £60 P.W.. to neWlY 
decorated and toralshea fotir taed- 
rpora housB at £100 p.w. AH have 
bean viewed and are recotn- 
mendod hr the Lcttinn Depart- 

pSiumior43fP^3,8. *fl8ht * 
UNFURNISHED. - FLAT to 101. 

Regent's Pork, N.W.l, no yru- 
mtarn, .4 beds., 3 recent., Ron, 3 
baths, kitchen: c.h., dTh.w.. rift. 
Mr tar. Lease 2 yrs. Apply White 

_ Druce A Brown. 01-629 2102. 
KENSINGTON. W.10- EuwjTb litt- 

my J»L. 5 beds.. booutmtUy fur¬ 
nished. antiques, etc. Pun cJt-. 

KIWSIHi^ON. Luxury furnished 
flats. Long or short leL—605 
Ouoi 

SWISS COTTAGE. Pure. Flat. N9W 

88L-J ». ^ srrr. 

TO BE LET FURNISHED 
FOR 1 YEAR OR MORE 
A fine family house in a large garden situated in a 
fashionable North London Residential area and within 
a few moments walk of a Golf Course, yet close to an 
Underground Station providing easy access to the City 
and West End. 
3 Reception rooms, Playroom, Kitchen, 5 bedrooms. 
2 Bathrooms, Dressing Room, Central Heating, heated 
Swimming Pool, Hard Tennis Court, Garage for 3 Cars 
with Rat over (an additional Staff Cottage might be had 
by arrangement}. 
Available from March 1975 at £150 per week. 
Write or call: 
BLAKJS & C0„ 4 Albany Court Yard, Piccadilly, London. 
W/l. Tol‘5 01*434 1273 (Sflnes). ■ 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

MOTOR VESSEL dle&el 36fl. £1.750 
S.-2&.™- 386 0706- rur tanS: motion. 

B6 0706. for trifor- 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

BADGES manufactured to 

furfl SL. W.l. 586 doax/fl/ST 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

FOR SALE AND WANTS) 

harpsichord warned for enthn- 
siaaUc beginner. 607 0851. 

ROMAN EARRlNGS. ^ct. gold, 
circa A.D. Offers. 01-624 5180. 

ANDANTE—70 M.P.H. sit mwfi. and 
mloy your favonruo music on a 
ear stereo cassette player from 
pbrons or M New Bond Street, 
London, W.l, Or phone Mr. 
waanor on 01-529 1711. 

PIANOS. Central London's finest 
Shd widest selection of roeondl- 
tloned uprtghU and uranda Is 

VBEFmtf&fR "t'SSZ 

ru.°5oSi?8lo4??“i'»^ 

strain. Tel: Brandifw 

•W2, bANE t PUPPIES, ftrwn/ 
ortndle. excellent ped. 01-952 
9B&5* 

IRISH WOLFHOUND pups. Show- 
get for famUv homes. Up Ottery 

CHIKJZU PUPPIES. 5 let biaci; 
1 Stock/-while. Pedigree. K cl 

Abyssinian kittens. exceUmu netfl- 

DINING OUT 

THE COURT RESTAURANT pv^T 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

AIR TICKETS TO MOST 
destinations 

bSWJSSPS 
cSmJrt: ™SSSk lA&t^SSf 

CO U ESN ON FLUTE 030. AIM 

CHU^HI^22 ^f-rraiARY.^bid 
HOrrovtana And othsys will want 
thenwr raeoptow of school oonas 

nM$T?nS& CLKLX—5060). 
CLARET/port. Private collar, dtnr- 

No VAT. LL Gaddeadim 

cloci^, tnogntficeiH, wy. 
Mil for Groat ExitBUUon 1861. 
Offers. 024 688 5154. 

OLD PINE TABLE. — 7*oft. length. 
_i£46 O.n.o.—01-370 3717. __ 

RUG®— 
hfbltlop at Fuitiam Gallery. 361 
New King's Road. 

Contma^ftij|(s 

/ifkllnilN 
% nrefeaCieafoMK 2ar^L8*«SnKJ 



- - - Therefore I will look uni a 
che Lord: I will wall for the God 
of my salvation: my God will hear 
me. ■—Mlcah 7: 7. 

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 20 1974 

Dnhn DEATHS 
EOOdincTon-—On November 

ro'h, 1974. suddenly at ini. 
Much HarJham. Hubert 

focll (Citu*1. aged 71. beloved 
husband of Kathleen, lather ot 
Judith. Caroline. Richard 0"d 
Henri-, mneral. Friday. Noveia- 
P«r iOnd- at si Andrew's. WWj, 
Hadhain. it 12 noon. Family 
flowers onlv. A mrniarial service 

.will d* held later. 
COOPER.—un i%ov>?mt>or irii, 

1-/74. peacefully. Stanley Walter 
nonpar. O.B.L.. F.R-c.sV; 
orncur of St. John, late sora lea I 
& see la Us:. Ghana, husband of 
Doria. or 7 Shakespeare Road. 
Bedford, dear father or Adrian 
and Timothy, grandfather of 
Pfula and Fiona. Funeral sendee 
Friday. 22nd November. 2 p.m. 
at Ptilnon Heights Methodise 
Church. Bi-dlottl, followed by 
rremailon. Family flowers only. 
Please, but li desired, donations 

_ may be sent la Masonic charities. 
day.—on November ia. 197 a, m 

hospital, Christopher Caleb Day. 
ot Chine Head. S India nd. Dorset, 
aged Rii years. Dearly loved bus- 
hand of Gladys and dear father of 
Beryl Holdstoct and Shelia, a 
modi loved grandfather, and 
■rniat-grandfalher. Funeral service 
Friday. November 22nd, 2.30 
o.m.. al St. Nicholas Church. 
Siudland. Family flowers only. 
Donations ir desired, may be wmi 
to Mr W. S. C. Leech. Woodgaie 
Lodge. Studland. In aid or the 
Church or England Childrens 
Society. Further enquiries to 
Derlc-Scotl. Portnian Lodge 
Funeral Home. Boseombe. 
Bournemouth. 34311. 

FIELD.—On 18lh November. 1974. 
Peacefully at home. In hlft fWth 
year. Roger Martin. Group Cap¬ 
tain. Royal Air Force (Retired*. 
C.B.S. i military i. third son ol 
Hr.ifT and Margaret Field ot The 
Quarry. Leamington Spa. and for 
42 years beloved husband ot 
Kathleen. Funeral at Prior's Dean 
Church. Uowkley. Hampshire, at 
12 o'clock on Friday. 22nd 

_ November. 
CAUNTLCTT.—Ob November T9Ui. 

In hospital. Lt_-Col. Henry 
Graham i Sadie i Indian Army 
i retired i of 18 Vine Road. East 
Molesey. Surrey, homo of his 
daughter. Laved husband of 
Doris < nee ElUngeri father of 
Beryl and Vera. , . 

HAYWARD.—On Saturday. 16th 
November. 1974. at The RadclUfe 
Infirmary. Oxford. Norah. wife ol 
Uio late Wins Commander F. C. 
Hayward, of Oakley. Buckingham¬ 
shire. Funeral at The City ol 
Westminster Cemetery. Uxbrldga 
RU.. W.7. at 11 a.m. on Friday. 
November 22nd. 

HIRSCH.—On November 17 th at 
Mount AlvoraLa. Guildford. Mazy 
moo Traherne* dearly beloved 
wife of Major-General Charles 
Htrseh. of Moorlands. Fieri. Ser¬ 
vice at Fleet Parish Church <A1I 
So Iris ■. at 2.43 p.m.. Friday. 

November. Cut Powers to 
£. Finch and Sons. Aldershot, or 
lo church. _ . 

JOSEPH.—On November l<ih. sud¬ 
denly. at h« home. Sir Norman 
Samuel. K.C.V.O.. C.B.E.. dear 
husband. father and grandfather. 
The funeral has laken place pri¬ 
vately. A memorial service will bo 
held on a data to bo announced 

LAVENDER.—On 14th November. 
In London. Douglas Cameron 
Lavender, of Cangaie. Nealls- 
hoad. Norfolk. Funeral service at 
NeaOshaad Church 21st Novem¬ 
ber. at 1.43 p.m.. followed by 
nr I tale cremation. No flowers 
please, donations If wished to 
British Head Foundation Appeal. 

LAWSON.—November Id. at Glas¬ 
tonbury. Audrey Lawson. Beloved 
Hire of David Mai loch Lawson, 
daughter of John Dover Wilson, 
C.H. and Dorothy Baldwin Wil¬ 
son. of Cambridge and Balomo. 

LIPschutz. Margaret Caroline 
■ nee Vogcl-Leech >. on 6th 
November after a long Illness, in 
Santiago. Chile. 

MAHON.—On lBlh November. 
1074. MolUe * nee Farnuhari. 
widow or Lt.-Colonel B. M. 
Mahon. D.S.O.. M.C.. loved 
mother or Pamela. Sheila. Jean 
and Hrvgld. Service private 
Oxford Creraalorlum. 21st Nov¬ 
ember. 

MAXWELL.—On 19th November.. 
1974. aged 90. Hilda, widow of 
Mllllam Harold Maxwell. Crema¬ 
tion private. Family flowers only 
at her request. 

HORLEV.—On November I7lh 
1474. suddenly. Thomas William, 
of 77 the Drive. Hove. Most 
dearly loved of Laurie. Funeral 
service at St. Andrew’s Church. 
Ed burton. Henfleld. on Friday. 
Koiymbnr 22nd at 3.15 p.m. 
Flowers may be sonl To Clarke Sc 
Son. 143 Sacfcville Rd.. Hove. 

MORTON.—On November i7th. 
1974. at Brampton Hospital. 
London. Theodore william, of 
Trelllan St. Lawrence. Jersey. 
C.L Dear husband of Vera. 
Funeral Tun bridge Wells Crema¬ 
torium. 10.30 a.m.. Friday. 22nd 
November. Flowers to F. Brink- 
hurst ft Sons. London Road. East 
Grinsiead. Sussex. Memorial 
Service lo bo advised. 

MOULT.—On November 19. 1974, 
after a long Illness. Thomas Moult, 
formerly president of the Poetry 
Society, beloved father of Joy 
ICan gw Ill and husband of Bessie 
■ who died In Chicago. Jane. 
1974i. Cremation a I Colchester 
on Thursday. November 21 al 
3 o.m. 

RIGBY.—On November 16th. sud¬ 
denly. Ernest iTonvl. of BoL- 
nonl House, noar Hereford, aged 
77 years. Reaulcm Mass will be 
held al Bclmpm Abbeyr on Friday. 
November 22nd. al 11.oO a.m. 
Floral tributes. plMM. to Dawe 
Brothers. WestftUfng SC- Hare- 
ford. Telephone Hereford 4066. 

SCRAGS--—On 16th Nov.. 1974. 
Ernest Philip Rush ton Scrags. 

_THE TIMES 
PERSONAL COLUMNS 

VILLAS 

ALSO ON PAGE 31 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HAPPINESS IS VERY 
CONTAGIOUS... ■ 

. . . DIDN’T YOU KNOW TThen may we suggest a unie **periA**«jS 
SEND A GIFT or donation to help this country's *?0-**® 
handicapped children ... we will write hack and xhow^ou the 
happiness you Have caused. You are bound to catch some of IL 
Caro to risk U? 

HAPPY CHRISTMAS I 

W° ^fSie NATIONAL SOCIETY FOR MENTALLY HANDICAPPED 
CHILDREN. 

al P tan bridge HalL 17 Pc® bridge Sq, London WC 4£P iOX-229 6S2l» 

AND WE REALLY DO NEED YOUR HELP- 

UK HOLIDAYS 

Christmas in a traditional 
setting 

AT THE BUSH, 
FARNHAM . 

Beautiful old 17th ccntary 
hotel. Superb food and whj?- 

funerals 
WiLMOT.—On Nov. 19th, at St. 

J°hn * Eptacopal Church. Penh. 
Roban Wlknoi, Baronet 

t Robbia i. beloved by Juliet and 
tholr children Harry. charts and 
ZOS. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
CONESPORD.—There. wm h- a 

ZVT'Tl1 Sr'&J&tfS! 9882: 
SS£"i i°3 nTSn"1*1^- Nawnbel 

IN MEMORIAM 
ROYAL TANK REGIMENT-In 

Olorloux memory of all make of 
Die. Tbnk Coras who fell at the 
Battle of Cambrel. November 
2Dth. 1917 and of all those in the 
Heavy - Branch Machine Gun 

. " ’*i 
Corps and Royal Tank Regiment 
who have given their Uvoa for 
tholr country diming, between and 
since the two World Wan. 

CHARLESWORTH. LILIAN.— 
November 30th. 1970. Dearly 
loved and sorely missed by so 
many. 

ENGLISH MABEL IAN THE.—to 
ever loving moniorv ot darling 
Mummy. 20th November, 1961. 
Jnaft. 

HCCARIY.—In - loving memory of 
Agnes, beloved and devoted wife, 
mother and grandmother, who 
died on 20th November 1962. 
Mar she rest in peace. 

ROSIE ROBINOW. 1900-NOV. 20. 
1972. Memories Of yoitT strength 
and radiance ever support those 
who loved you. C., A. and O. 

FLOWERS SPEAK 

FROM the HEART 

Flowers help soften sorrow and 
comfort those who grieve: at 
the ceremony or from shr, 
express your sen Omenta with 
the gentle voice or Dowers from 
your Interflora Florist. 

J. H. KENYON LTD. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day and Night Service. Private 

chapels. 

46-47 Edgware Rood. W.2. 
01-723 3277 

12 Kensington Church SL. W.B. 

01-937 07574 

PUGH A CARR. KNIGHTSBRIDGE. 
florlstry Tor all occasions. 11H 
Kirtghtabrldqr. SB4 8336. 26 
Gloucester H«L. S.W.7. 584 7181. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

HANS CHRISTIAN- ANDERSEN.- 
Special Gala Preview. Thnradoy. 
12th December, at the London 
Palladium. Tickets 90p to £6 laJl 
others soldi.—Tel.: 493 3661. In 
aid of Central Council for the 
Disabled and Park Lane Group. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

FOR THE BUND- Christmas Caros 
from the Greater London Fund 
for the Blind bring much needed 
help. Phono (Olj 723 1677 ot 
write for-coloured brochuro Io J 

• Wyndham PLacci London. • w.l 
(overprinting if warned i. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE CHEST AND HEART 
ASSOCIATION 

will continue to help those who 
suffer from chcsL heart and 
stroke disabilities, 

Research and RohabUUaaon is 
increasingly expensive. 

Please sond a donation or make 
a bequest in your will. 

Fun colour Christmas Card 
brochure available now. Send 
s.a.c. plcise. 

THE CHEST AND _ HEART 
ASSOCIATION. Dept. T. Tavis¬ 
tock House North. London. 
WC1H 9JE. 

BO ULCER. WILLIAM HENRY 
BOULGER. late of 516 Wellington 
Road North. Heaton Chap*). 
SlocApoji. CO(-5hire, died In Mar- 
plo. Cheshire. on 2isi 
November. 1973 ■ Estate about 
£6,000■. 

deacon, formerly BAKER nee 
STEERS. ALICE DEACON form¬ 
erly BAKER nee STEERS, widow, 
late of 176 Bravlnnton Road. 
Paddington. London. W.9. died al 
Paddington, on 27th June. 1974 
■ Estate about £6.0001. 

DONNELLY. HAROLD DONNELLY, 
(ale or 10S Nottingham Road. 
New Bastard. Nottingham, died at 
Nottingham, on 20tb April. 1974 
(Estate about £2.0001. _ 

GOULD. JAMES GEORGE GOULD, 
late of lO Norevtl Road. Pcters- 
ricld. Hampshire, died at Potcrs- 
fleld. on 241 h August. 1973 
(Estate about £2,0001. 

GRIFFIN. FRANCES RAYMOND 
GRIFFIN, late or 4 Wood Close. 
Hooion. Cheshire, died there, on 
27th January. 1974 tEatare about 
£10.0001. 

LEWIS. BLANCH MARY LEWIS, 
spinster, late of 5 Windsor Ter¬ 
re re Penanh. Glamorganshire, 
died al Cardifr. Oil 4di April. 
1974 (Ealato about 28.0001._ 

WILLIAMSON. HARRY WILLIAM¬ 
SON. laie of 21 Romllay Close. 
Lemon Abbey. Nottingham died al 
Nottingham, on ath March. 1974 

_■ Estate about £4.0001. 
The kin or the above-named are 

requested lo apply to the Treasury 
Solicitor i B.V. i. 5s Old Quot-n 
Street. Westminster, London, 
S.W.i. railing which the Treas¬ 
ury Solicitor may take steps lo 
administer the estate. 

CHARITY LAW 

The National Council or Soc¬ 
ial Service has set up an Inde¬ 
pendent CortiminM of Inquiry 
under the Chairmanship of 
Lord Goodman, to inquire Into 
THE EFFECT OF CHARITY 
LAW AND PRACTICE ON 
VOLUNTARY ORGANI¬ 
SATIONS. Will any bodies or 
Individuals wishing to subailt- 
commonl* or written 
memoranda lo tht* Inquiry 
please wrilc lor details lo: 

The Secretary. 

Commit too of Inquiry Into 
Charily Law. 

26 Bedford Souare. 
London. WClB 3HU. 

KENT’S THE PLACE 

The Times will be " spot- 

Ughlhtg *■ on Friday. 29th 

November. This Is another of 
our very successful property 

features which will be covering 

Ihc whole range or property 

advertising. IT you're moving 

to Kent for arty reason what¬ 
soever you're sure to Rod your 

home here. 

CANCER RESEARCH 

Cancer research is costly. 
Please send a donation, or send 
tar our new Christmas card 
leaflet, now to tho 
Imperial Cancer Research Fend. 

Dept 160 
p.O. Box 123. Lincoln's Inn 
Fields. London. WCOA 5PX- 

It will bo wisely used for Uta 
right against cancer. 

HAVE YOU SEEN THE BEWILDER¬ 
MENT on the face of a lost cat 
or the fear k> the eyes or an IU- 
treated dog ? The Wood Green 
Animal Shelter, 601 Lordship 
Lane. London. N22. has cared tar 
these animals since. 1974. it 
maintains a Cat Sanctuary and a 
Home for Unwanted Animals al 
Hey don. near Royston. Herts. 
Please send a donation for the 
Strays* Christmas Dinner to the 
Hon. Treasurer. Dr. Margaret 
Young. Visitors welcome any time. 

day or Tuesday lo Saturday* 
LAW inducing servlcoi and 
V.A.T. Extra day £8. Special 

ra^rl.er taT-r Christmas 

“■"ifSH HOTEL 
Famham. burrev — 

or ring Farahnm ■ 02.iloj 5—a» 

ENCHANTLNG GEORGIAN 
MANOR HOUSE 

Atoi. a hill lust 3 miles from 
Rata cltv. secluded, she it ere ti. 
tcI wl-h glorious unapoin 
vleus. Beautiful rooms. JU day 
sun Enlav comfort of log liras. 
c.h.« home-grown fresh 100a. 
fine wines ana personal.J»rr- 
vice wc are sura to. puaso. 
Further details and Oimmas 
arranqomenls: Gambo Grove. 
Monkion Combe. Both. Combo 
Down 8o 3341- 

luxury weekends 
IN SKEGNESS 

Count'/ Hotel, North Farad" 
“ Telephone t0754 » 2461 

2 days lncl. double room. £26 

Christmas House Party: 
Brochure on request. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 
Would readers olease note that Ute 
letters ATOL i off owed by a number 
do not refer to a bo-: number but 
to a Civil Aviation Authority licence 
number. 

WINTER WARMTH 
IN GREECE 

Spend a week or two tn 
allhcr Athens or Crate for as 
UUte as .C39. Including sched¬ 
uled flights, from Heathrow. 
Tatlormads holidays can also 
be arranged. Foil details front. 

FALCON HOUDAYS 
Key ffonsc. Horton Road. 

West Drayton. Middv. 
Tet. 01-897 263^. ABTA 
Airline Agents ATOL USB. 

TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

ptci. Australia. New Zealand. 
South Africa. U.S.A. 

VIKING CLUB LTD.. 
12a Archer Street. Plena duly. 

W.l 
02-734 9262/2266/4344 

(Airline Agents) 

GOING PLACES 7 TbJI'S ■•xaclly 
what a blind person does when he 
has a guide dog—and safely wo. 
You can help others to be mobile Sr sending a dona Mon lo the 

ulde Dogs far tho Blind Associ¬ 
ation. 115 Uxbridge Road. Ealing. 
W5 5TQ. And how about a line 
In your WUl ? 

MARRIAGES 
DALRYMPLE-CHAMPNEYS : RUS¬ 

SELL-—On Nov. 18. vray 
quietly. Sir Weldair Dalrvmple- 
Cliampneys. Bt.. C.B., io Norma, 
widow of A. S- Russell, or Christ 
Church. Oxford- 

DEATHS 
AMSLER.—On November ., 17th. Seacefully. at Glngln. Hostorn 

us trails. Victoria Amsler. aged 
•<5. Daughter of Sir WUlUm Fair- 
bank. widow of Dr Maurice 
Amsler of Eton and Hawkhnrat. 
Dearly loved by Bobble. Michael. 
Richard and Robin.. . . 

BADINGTON,—On loth November. 
1974. at a Godaiming Nursing 
Home. May Bablngion, aged 72 
years. Service at The Guildford 
Crematorium on Thursday. 21st 
November, at 1 p.m. Flowers to 
Pimm’s Funerals. Guildford. 

Ernest Philip Rush ton Scrags. 
C.B.E.. and on I7tli Nov.. 1974. 
his only son. Ernest Philip Alex¬ 
ander Scragg. tragically M Uje 
result or car crashes. Deeply 
mourned by their moinv and 
grandmother, by PeflOV- Pamela. 
Alan and aU their family, friends 
and colleagues. Funeral at Button 
St. Jamas. Sutton. Macclesfield, 
at 11.30 a.m. on Friday. 82nd 
Nov. All flowers 
to Charles Bobb and Sons Ltd.. 

Prrwood Rd-, M3ncnwltf 
MI9 OTA. Telr 061 23* 1200 and 
061 224 4996. 

c*tAM..—C. M. E. "George 
l.E.. M -A.. suddenly and 
ceiany at Wantage, on im 

birthday. November 13*- DijarLV 
loved by hia wire, family and 
many friends. He was nmuerly 
Rector of tho 
h os dm aster of Bedford School 
and of the school where ho was 
educated—Ch*t?t'»HosnltaL Pri¬ 
vate funeral at. Mldhurst Parish 
Church. Momortal service hi bp 
held al Christ's Hospital next 
term. No flowers. but. 
If desired, donations in his mem¬ 
ory could be sent to the Bene- 

LET'S CONQUER CANCER Ol The 
Seventies. This is the aim or the 
Cancer Research Campaign. Isn't 
It yours, too 7 Please help to 
achieve It by sending as much as 
you can spare to Sir John Reiss 
Cancer Resaarch Campaign 
iDepL _TX1). Freepost. London 
■WXY SYT. 

Christmas is a nme for givms- 
It's also a xlme for receiving. 
Why not make sure you receivs 
your share of Christmas profits 
hy advertising In The Times 
Christmas Gilt Guide on Novon- 
ber 25th to December 14th.— ?hoo« 01-278 9331 and let Hie 

[mes give you tho best Christ¬ 
mas you've ever had. 

IF YOU HAVE HAD A DIVORCE 
within the past 2 years and want 
to assist tn the making ol a 
documentary programme on this 
sub) set. please contact Tarry 
o-He lily. Man All re, 01-743 
Un. ■ exL 6509. reversing 
charges. 

WHEN FLYING . 
contact Mis* Ingrid Wthr lor 
low cost Coras io U.S.A.. Aus¬ 
tralia. Africa and Far East by 
scheduled carrier. Also selected 
destinations of Europe. 

- MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
(Airline Agents) 

51-33 HaymarkaL London. 
5. w.l. Tel. 839 1681 (4 
lines). Telax 916167. 

MEET LESLIE THOMAS Bt Claude 
cm Book Shop. 19/21 Oxford 
Street. Wl. whore he win be 
signing copies of hu beat seller 
"Tronic of Rulsllp on Wednes¬ 
day. 20th November. 12.30-z.30 
p.m. 

YOUNG A DIVORCED, widowed OP 
separated ? Then the Second Tim* Do YOU ENJOY reading ibis 
Around Group Is for you. Plrosa column 7 Than you will appre- 
send foolscap S-A.E. lo Box elate *' Tlndcrbox ' column In 
2922 D. The Times. tho Times Saturday Bazaar. 

CHARITY CARD 
SUPERMARKETS 

Tha largest selection or 
Charily Christmas Cards are 
found at 

Royal Exchange. E.C.2 10 
a.m.-o.oO p.m.. Man.-Frl.l. 

29 Victoria Street. S.W.I: 
178 Ed aware Rd., W.2.: 4 
Uarben Parade. Swiss Cottage. 
N.W.3 taU 9.30-6-00 p.m.. 
weekdays}. 

Over 500 designs on sale 
from 10O National Charities. 

Organized by 
CHARITY CHRISTMAS 

CARD COUNCIL 
01-836 9992. 

sent AUTHOR seeks Aral hand accounts 

fflSpEssBwai m*™jsLnsLL FT'S TO* IN MARBELLA 
now: 

Fly/drlve. VTUa/anartment/' 
hotel, from £46. 

GOLF VILLA HOLIDAYS 
309/111 Ballard* Lane 

London. N5 LXY. 
Tel. : 01-349 0.T63/4., 

ATOL 372B 

CATCH A FALLING TSAR 
Leningrad, beautifulI and excit¬ 
ing reposllniy of the pajahal 
irisures left by the “ 
their fail from graec: Thomson 
can fly you ihen; this winicr 
for 3 unlorgultable "IflhlS *5®JQ 
an unrepeatable £41* And 
direct from GalWIck. __ 
llut Only Faa PaI 10 VOUT 

' tracer agent lor the bnAWJ 
quickly And remember io allow 
at least three weeks for your 
visa. 

THOMSON HOUDAYS 
Wc lake tha cans . . - youTa 
five to ea)uy yourseix. 

Licensed by the Civil Aviation 
auinaruy. Licence No. atol 
153B. 

■ Sublect io currency and fuel 
cost change*- 

THIS MONTH’S 
THOMSON BEST BUYS 

M' per person off lira bro¬ 
chure price of these Wlutur.. 
holidays lf_you book .durlnfiL 
November. Talk lo your travel 
agent ur ring Thomson Holfc- 

days. ■ . ■ 
.1 nights In Leningrad- from 
Ganvtck now froia £66. 

THOMSON HOLIDAYS 

Prices subloct lo Fuel and cur¬ 
rency cost changes. 

Licensed by The OvII 'Avia¬ 
tion Authority. ATOL 152B. 

FLY: IT COSTS LESS FOR 
‘ MORE ! 

Seychelles. Mauritius. NairoDL 
Mombasa. Dar ea Salaam. 
Lagos, Accra, Delhi, Bombay. 
Calcutta. Karachi. - lehran. 
Sin gq pore-Tokyo. Dcsttnollons 
tn south Africa and Eurupo. 

TRAVEL CENTRE (LONDON! . 

.. _&/3_Drvden Chambers. 
Z1V Oxford Street. 
London. W1R 1PA. 

C.A.A. ATOL 113BC. 

DUTY-FREE ANDORRA 
Christmas/New Year vacan¬ 

cies—1 wk. from £62. 2 wks. 
from £78. other deearture* 
from £4-1. BEA flights, half 
boara. fun hotal. great snow 
19.000 ft. i. cheap sU-packs, 
even cheaper drlnlts. Med. sun¬ 
shine. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS. 
AST Earls Court Rd.. 

London. W.B. 
01-937 5306 c ATOL 4o2U> 

KENYA AFRICA KENYA 
LOW COST WITH 

KENYA SPECIALISTS 
Kenya cheapest I are. Das Ente- 
-bc. Cairo. Addis, Lusaka. 
Blantyre. Soath/West Africa. 
Lowui possible guaranteed 
scheduled flight end fares. 
Also other African destinations. 

ECONAIR INTERNA nONAL 
2-13 Albion Bids.. Aldersgate 

St- London EC1A 7Df 
606 7968 f Airlines Agents) 

GENEVA FROM £35 
Every work nod from Catwlce 

with British Caledonian. 
Thors./Sunday With villa 
accommodation. Also for longer 
periods throughool the winter 
lncl. tow priced ski holidays 
and^ny/drive arrangements to 

Call CPT 828 5556 

lor Brochure. ATOL 369BC 

MOROCCO £67 
Escape the gray of’ English 
winter and come to Sundance. 
Raba. It has a friendly atmos¬ 
phere. la an Ideal base for 
exploring Morocco and right by 
the capital, which llsell is a 

. fascinating city. 
One week b. and b. lncl., 

ached, flight .267. Extra weeks 
£lO. Full board sunn. £14 u.w. 
Phone 01-730 5287 or write 

_SUNDANCE 

TC "rnffc/*-1 

MALTA £48 
a we. k In Malta at the Hotol 

Plevna In SUcma—a comfort¬ 
able. n-icndly hotel with a pri¬ 
vate Lido. Gatwlck Departures 
November 23rd. 301 h. All In¬ 
clusive price £48. outer hotels 
available. Contact the Specia¬ 
lists for Immediate reserv¬ 
ations. 

,, „ MALTATOURS 
01-582 B585 (ATOL HBBj 

SKI VAL D’ISERE 
15 days Troni Dec. 28 £116 

Join our chalet party In Lo 
fiord our comfortable chald 
hotel. Price Includes flight 
from Gatwick. transfer and 
Cordon Bleu cuisine. Tel., 
write or call in 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
30. Thurioe Place. 

London. SW7. 
01-589 5478. 

ATOL 052B ABTA. 

I’M FIONA MACDONALD-fly me 
to .the European capitals. Austra¬ 
lasia and Africa. For enormous 
saving on regular services, con. 
tact me today. Equator Airline 
Agents. 01-836 2662. 

First Published 178S . j 

J HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

MOROCCAN HOLIDAYS FROM £42 
EGYPTIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £I35 

ALGERIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £89 
TUNISIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £49 

BY LONDON EXPRESS 
SERVICES LTD. 

For broebure phone 01-937 3070.’467Q 
Call in or write 

185 KENSINGTON HIGH ST., LONDON W* 
ATOL (444B) 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,847 

m 

ACROSS 
1 Chucks the game ? (5-3-4). 
9 Means to speak distantly 

19). 
10 Revolver taken by captain, 

perhaps (5). 
11 Redhead needs stretcher 

after a native liquor (6). 
12 Scottish town is In the 

money, we hear (8). 
13 Permissiveness unknown 

among secular people (6). 
15 Trader named in foreign sea 

song (8). 
IS Cask of drink—no point in 

returning that ! (8). 

19 Concealed the French wine 
in Spain (6). 

21 Sequestrates one million 
quid (S). 

23 Young? Rubbish ! (S). 
26 Fish to solicit custom ? 

That's about right (5). 
27 Be quick 1 Or appear to be 

(4,5)- 
2S Some foreboding. now- 

people are in it (12). 

DOWN 
1 Some wretched tennis dance 

in Dublin ? ("). 
2 Revolting type of US presi¬ 

dent ? (S). 
3 Skipper's action over drink 

produced in game (9). 
4 Recess hasn’t been autho¬ 

rised, apparently 14). 
5 Went Into draws with scores 

(S). 

6 Change for the worse for 
the man in the parable (5). 

7 Ship’s officer about to 
arrange newspaper—just 
think.! (S). 

8 Trifling affront ? (6). 
14 Historian turns up, with no 

power to meet one before 
ten (S). 

16 Cleaner overcomes four 
Republicans raising a hub¬ 
bub (9). 

17 Expresses sympathy with 
many on band-outs iS). 

JS indicates news items ? (6). 
20 AJigulsh of people in the 

wrong ("). 
22 Club hasn't opened, say ? 

(5). 
24 A second haul (5). 
25 Money going into tobacco- 

incredible ! (4). 

Solution Of Puzzle No 13,846 
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Unfair 
DoestT t it seem a little 
unfair that those who 
spend their whole lives 

helping others are oflea 
lhe ones to suBcr most in 
old age?Teachers, nurses, 
social Workers, ihe wives 

ot'clergN'. Tor example. 
Many are now jit very real 
and desperate need. These 

are the people the NBI 
helps.Vlrlih an annuilx; 

accommodation., if 
available: grants towards 
nursing home fees or fuel 

costs: and in other 
emergencies. 

Please write lo the address 

below for more 
inform'd Lion about our 

work — and help us to help 

those whom old age has 

treated unl'uirlv. 

SVBI 
THE SECRETARY. DEPT. TI 

THE NATIONAL 
BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION 

h| BAYSWATERROAD, 

LONDON W2 

EASTER IN AUSTRIA. Adventure* 
holiday for boys and girls. 10-14 
yrs. Anglo-Austrian Society, 139 
Krnslnq ton High St.. W8. 6SX. 
Tel.: 01-957 0005. Atol. 065C. 

MORE MILES per £. Right# to HERE !!!! Bost prices lo 
A-rtca. Australia. N.Z.. Far/ U.S.A.. S. Africa. Australia, 
Middle East and Europe j—-BAI N.Z. Rmq 01-734 4676/2837. 
(Airline Ancntsi. SOa SackvUie F.C.T.,, 9o Regent. Street. Lon- 
SL. W.l. 01-734 6598. don, W.l. Airline Agents. 

SAVE £30. ZURICH TOURS. Also MALTA, south of Luqa Airports 
Geneva, Rome. Milan, etc. Dally Long or short lot. 2 double beds., 
ached. fUghU.—T.T.L., 01-228 2 reception rooms, bathroom and 
7575. ATOL 532B. SlST'*’ room> £l“ P 854 

Christmas Gill Guide. . Tills 
highly MKCrului feature Is due 
io appear on November 251)1 for 
IB consecutive days and cover# 
the whole range of Christmas 
present buying. Make vure von 
get votzr snore of the Christmas 
profits (Ms year by booking your 
space now. 
PJiono 01-278 9231 JWl M TN 
Times help you bavu a MERRY 
CHRISTMAS. 

TRAVELAIR 
INI LUNATION A L 

LOW COST TRAVEL 

riy to Adelaide. Auckland. Bris¬ 
bane. Canberra. Ouislchurcft, 
Hobart. Melbourne, Penn. 
Sydney. Wellington—consider- 
aale savings on alnglo and 
return fares—■An rUghu, guar¬ 
anteed departures — Contact 
Travelutr. 40 Gt Marlborough 
St London. W1V IDA. Tel: 
01-437 6016/7 or 01-43*1 .1378 

C.A.A. ATOL 109 D 

GENEVA FROM £33 

Every uei-hnnn from Cai-.vtcl'. 
Kllfi British Caledonian. 
Thurs./Sunday v.-tih villa 
accommodation. Also lor longer 
period- throughout the winter 
md. low priced ski holidays 
and flv/drive arraraqr-ments m 
Switzer- nd. 

Call CM IU8 6635 

toi Brochone. ATOL 56'JBC. 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVELS 

Economy flights io NEW YORK. 
FAH EAST. MID-EAST. EAS1 ft 
SOUTH AFRICA. CENTRAL 
AFRICA. INDIA. PAKISTAN. 
EUROPE. Top I llphl Travel-.. 
”6-11 Edgwarc Rood «2 mins. 

2.00 p.m. 

AIR TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

Low fares without ad-an->-d 
bookings lor Australia N. Zea¬ 
land. S._ ATrtca. Aria and 
Europe. ITequent DvDarlure'i. 
Contact : 

PROTEA TOURS 
129 Earls Court Rd.. S.W..V 
Tel: 01-854 SM6'01MSS3 SW4 
■ Airline Agents. ABTA SOb'.C ■ 

AFRICA (KF 
SPECIAL! 

LOW COST AIR 
Special Cheap late 
South. Ui-s; Hfrlca 
Far Casl. Av 
LaVPt TsuUJii and I 

l.A.T. LT 
25<J Grand Bull dine 
Snuarr. Lnadon. • 
Ol -3.>5 ln-rJ/J*. 
487DI. 

AUSTRA) 
SYDNEY & ME 

best value and 
confirmation far Ni 
December 

Gold Stream T. 
25 Denmark 

London. W 
01-856 , 

Telex; 531 
tAirUno Agents 

Metnb 
Backed by -JO yean 

AUSTRA 
NEW ZEAJ 

via Moscow ana 
Singapore from 12 
■ • Fedor SSialyan 
emu. 

I Also European P 

NAT FUCF 
181 Earis Court 

01-573 6670 '< 
11 Airline A* 

BEST VALUE --- 
LO'V co*-t travc-— 
Weal and Cast A. 
I la. New Zealk 
Canada ana Far 

GOLD STREAM J 
25 DenmaHt S 

01-856 

r'"i 
Backed to- 2 

expOKS 

MALTA, island of h 
sunshine. HcUlda 
ing flats. vOk 
I.A.J. Travel t.t 
Kd.. Hucclecoh 
Phono 104521 69 
Send non for eui 

RING NOW FOR BEST PRICES-— 
Australia. N.Z.. S. Africa. U.S.A.. 
Far East. Tel.: 01-278 16-35 or 
857 3055. Schedalr. 56 Coram 
Si.. Russell Square. London. 
W.C.l. < Airline Agents. • 

WINTER VILLA HOLS. Algarve from 
£51 p.o. Inc. car. Also Spain, 
p.&P. 01-493 5825. ATOL 164B. 

CARIBBEAN SUN J 
enchanting Nosto- 
vered island. 2 wt 
Hotel far CJ66- 
filghts.—Brochure 
0006. Ramin K 
A.T.O.L.. 32r* «B 
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-..orker* at a Taranto factory. Right: Sicilians with the nets used for, tunny fishing. Millions have left the South but.its complaints of exploitation by the North are not altogether convincing. 
Vy 

Unity without uniformity from the time of the conquering Normans 
r Nichols 
isitive person feels 
int. at which _ the 

....•ifgiiis. The in visible 
. in Ualy lies below 

.,-2d above Naples and 
.ighily depending on 

- eric tonal dons and, 
■ r> an one's immc- 
entibility. The air 

in texture, the 
bailee, the roads are 

. the eyes darker, the 
sharper, the cities 

.....auric, the wines hea- 

South has a double 
.£ unity. First, it is 
: part of the country 

Ions history of 
ig to a national 

-• under one ruler, 
jfeen foreign than 

' born, but none the 
' :entralizing influence 
■t. It was a united 

kingdom from the time the 
Normans wok Sicily from 
the Arabs in 1061 and so 
had its Norman conquest 
five years before Britain. 

Second, since the whole 
of Italy was united little 
more man a century ago, 
the South has been tbe 
great problem, the other 
half—the nether half—of a 
country bridging the civili¬ 
zations . of the Mediter¬ 
ranean and the West 

But it would be a mistake 
to suppose that political his¬ 
tory followed by a common 
economic and social prob¬ 
lem should have imposed 
uniformity on this unity. 
The old Kingdom of the 
Two Sicilies, ’ which, with 
the addition of Sardinia, is 
what is meant by Southern 
Italy, had its two poles in 
Naples and Palermo, which 

even now wasre Mttfe affec- Mediterranean and the urai site for industrial 
tion on each other. West. expansion whereas the 

Between them, are regions The Sicilians are great South remained based 
as much unlike each other absorbers. The Sardinians economicalJv on agriculture 
as Puglia, with its claims to are the great rejectors. The despite physical difficulties 
possess a Greek openness real Sardinia is not its such as soil erosion and 
towards the world, and Gala- famous coasts; it is the inie- spasmodic water supplies, 
brfa, with its constantly con- rior where tie mountains. Investment in tne South 
spiratorial air. Calabrians, it the pastoral economy and has tended in the long run 
is said, do their besc go oon-. the fierce instinct or self- to benefit northern in- 
ceal from onlookers such preservation have enabled a dustry. During the war the 
simple acts as ordering a whole community to remain South was under allied 
cup of coffee or lighting a apart from almost any deve- occupation while the North 
cigarette. lopment in European civil!- produced its resistance 

Sicilians and Sardinians zation; they have managed movement. The industrial 
are both islanders but there largely tn escape the net. boom ■ since the war has 
the comparison ends.. Sicily The South claims to have meant thar the North has 
is an amalgam of rivjliza- been ruined by the North gone ahead much faster 
tions; if for no other reason and that the exploitation than die South and, if a 
it would be unique as the which began with unity is southerner wanted any 
point at which Islam and still going on. There is a share in it, he would have 
the Normans met and pro- constant recital of why the to leave home and more 
duced buildings which are a difference between North northward, as indeed mil- 
combination of the extremj- and South increases instead lions have done, providing 
ties of those .two. worlds of decreases. their share of economic pro- 
which Italy bridges, the The North was the nat- sperhy in the North, a pool 
-:-;.--- . .of cheap labour. 

This sense of havin 

the censuses of 1961 and 
1971 only in Campania, 
Puglia and Sardinia, out of 
the eight southern regions, 
did the total of births 
exceed-the total emigration. 

Emigration has helped the 
process of splintering what 
used ro be the monolithic 
problem of the South. All 
northern industrial cities 
now have their local south¬ 
ern problem, how to deal 
with tbe immigrants, most 
of them former farm 
labourers, who . moved 
northward to find work. 
This-problem used to be a 
matter of housing, of 
schooling, of the provision 
of social services, of rela¬ 
tions between individuals 
from two different back¬ 
grounds. 

With unemployment in¬ 
creasing, the problem will 

turn more bn what solutions 
can be found to give work 
to men who have only 
recently rejected their own 
backgrounds to seek their 
fortunes in a different back¬ 
ground. 

They cannot be resettled 
In the South. There are 
already fears that if the 
recession and inflation cut 
deeper this winter, dis¬ 
orders can be expected in 
the South, in particular in 
Naples. The South has a 
long tradition of violent, if 
local upheaval when people 
become too despairing to 
bear conditions without a 
challenge. The last on a full 
scale was the revolt of Reg¬ 
gio Calabria in 1970. 

Tbe southern problem 
was always referred to as a 
national problem. There is 
.now much less of a south¬ 

ern problem and much 
more of a national problem, 
of which the South is just a 
part. In that sense, the 
South may arguably be seen 
to have been drowngraded. 

In another sense, the 
South has had a revenge of 
a bitter-sweet quality. Italy’s 
essential political decision 
after the war was that the 
country should follow its 
destiny north of the Alps. It 
resolved that it belonged to 
the industrial societies of 
Western Europe and would 
do well to shake off the 
Mediterranean aspects in its 
character. These were seen 
to be tainted with the fata¬ 
lism of belonging to the 
past glories of ancient civili¬ 
zations, tbe lethargy that 
this entails, and the authori¬ 
tarian style in politics. For 
so long after the war, Italy, 

with the exception of Israel 
and Malta, was the one 
wholly Mediterranean 
country, speaking in terras 
of seaboards, with a func¬ 
tioning parliamentary demo¬ 
cracy. 

Now the real crisis 
in representative democracy 
is being felt by Western 
Europe and democracy has 
started to reassert itself in 
a striking way in the Medi¬ 
terranean. Whatever one 
may think of Portugal’s new 
regime, of the successors of 
the Greek colonels, of the 
coming changes in Spain,- or 
of what will happen shortly 
in Yugoslavia, there can be 
no doubt that the Mediter 
ranean is now far more in¬ 
teresting as a political cruc¬ 
ible than is the North, and 
southern Italy is at the 
centre of those events. 

dison 
ADVERTISEMENT 

lorno 
Our country", says PasquaJe Saraceno, the 

^-ther" of Italian economic planning. “ cannot call 
If economically developed until the rate of growth 
he South eouals, or approaches, that of the North." 

problem of the development of southern Italy is 
-v K^vV^age-old one—partly because it was neglected for 

jr^vgdpng.- _ • 
^'-tvVVBh -after the unification of Italy in 1861, the 

regions were generally left to their own 
V.1 ‘ An idea of tfia backwardness of southern Italy 
V by Christopher Seton-Watson in his book 

> from Liberalism to Fascism". While in 1911 less 
y/:' u^^yt ohe per cent of the population of Genoa, Florence - 

. *?e|:leghom lived in a single room, the figure for: 
tJ’-W- per cent (with an average ot 4.7 people 
'. room), and fr F.oggia 70.6 per cent (6 people per 

•’Illiteracy, too,• increased drastically as one 
- from North to South. In 1911", reports Seton- 

" it was 11 per cent in Piedmont, 37 per cent 
' iVl^TIr^'uscany.: 54 per cent in Campania, 65 per cent In 

. -iUcafru and 70 per cent in Calabria 
is - from dramatic conditions such as these that 

1 can beg in to understand the difficulties of drawing 
i--' Ualies " together. The job has been 
- in two stages, essentially. The first, through 

" ■'/•-vSi'-creation of infrastructures: roads, railways, schools 
land reclamation. Then through the promotion of 

v,- v^g^nuctlve activities, by encouraging industries to set 
‘or transfer, to the South. The first stage (which is 
:yet compietej almost monopolised government 
It,throughout the fifties. From then, on, it'became 
>ssafy (and easier) to step up the creation of new 

The policy of offering direct, industrial incentives 
June more determined, and. with some justified 
iimsnebtion, the northern Italian industries began 
Bxamirib the .opportunities of setting up In the 
£ogiorrio. It was the large industries, mainly, that 
an the' move. Among the first were Montedison, 
[JRl and more recently Fiat. 
ie evolution of Montedison’s presence in southern 
L traces ihe various steps of the industrial take-off 
•0 Mezzogiorno. The Montedison group's presence, 
jet, began more than fifty years ago with mining 
lilies in Sicily. Later, the company built (or bought, 
: subsequently developed) chemical plants mainly 
riJduce fertilizers in Campania, in Sicily, at Crotone 
abria’i, and in the thirties at Brindisi (Apulia) and 
Ussi (Abruzzi). . _ 
<e- Montedison group's expansion in tne South 
1 came to a halt, punctuated by the war, and by 
reconstruction period that followed it But by the 
/half of the fillies a new fertiliser plant was built 
iorto Empedocle (Sicily), and a synthetic fibre 
).was built ai Casoria (Campania) by a subsidiary 
>any. which is now part of Moritefibre. 
jthe second half of the fifties, the group s activities 

_ ... lie Mezzogiorno extended to the petrochemical 
' ’ , 4-/£?r with the constri.-clion of the two-industrial com- 

r at Priolo (Sicily), and at Brindisi (Apulia). 
'* ,on9- Petrochemicals became the major group 
k . V Nty in the South. Today, the colossal Montedison 
• •* " f. Tlexes .at Priolo and at Brindi9i are two of the 

^-st indusirial- sites in'all of the Mezzogiorno. 
range of Montedison activities te vast, but is 

., -?0'fibminantfy 'n petrochemicals and synthetic 
sectors. The large supermarket chain belonging 
Si an da subsidiary should be included on the list 

of the large number of jobs it creates, and 
rccunt of ihe modernisation it has brought to the 

. button system. In ail. group assets in the South 
.'■,.•11? lo E565 million. They provide 2B.000 people 

.. robs directly, of which 6.000 are In retailing. 
• * .. .‘-i ihe creation of new fobs by Montedison in the 

. • ogierno does not stop here. The group's huge 

- .«« 
-\r 

- 
rjf* -s. 
. 
1\ /.■>* 

* V 'i* 
,.v" o-.'j. 

investments have created, and continue to create, 
many thousands of new Jobs that cannot, be found 
on the Montedison payroll. 

It is difficut to give precise figures. However, some 
Idea of - the extra-payroll employment created by 
Montedison is given by the 2,000' workers at the 
Priolo complex, and some 700-800 at Brindisi, who 
for ten years have been engaged in plant construction 
expansion and transportation work. 

In spite of that,- at the Montedison head office in 
the avenue Foro Buonaparte in central. Milan,. , it is 
pointed out that the large investment programme in 
the Mezzogiomo is far from concluded. 

Most new Montedison development in Italy is- 
planned for the South. The balance will be devoted-lo 
the expansions already planned tor plant located in 
the North, where investment is necessary to prevent 
plants from becoming obsolete. 

In its plans for the period 1974-78, the Montedison 
group has destined more than £625 million tor just 
chemical investment In the South. This is more than 
50 per cent of- all Montedison's planned chemical 
Investments in Italy in that period. To this must then 
be added the investments planned for the fibres 
industry, of which £125 million will be spent for the 
Acerra (Campania) plant alone. 

The plant that will grow from these investments. 
Montedison emphasises, will, be based on advanced 
technology to make it economically competitive on 
European and. world markets. Montedison group 
management categorically refuses to locate low tech¬ 
nology plan' in the South merely to net state funds or 
to increase employment Such a policy, which was 
understandable but not justifiable in the fifties, has no 
excuse today, since, even from the employment 
standpoint, non-competitive activities would prove 

’ precarious in the long run. 
The productive structure that is formed will centre 

on the petrochemical complexes at Priolo and at 
Brindisi where new advanced plants will be built and . 

.employment levels will be appreciably increased. At 
Crptone (Calabria), new investments will make the 
industrial complex there the major inorganic chemicals 
site within the group, in addition to increasing the size 
of the plant at Bu&si (Abruzzi), new plant will be built 
to produce sodium peroxide and sodium metasifleate. 
Up-to-date plant .for the production of paint resins' is 
planned for Casoria (Campania). At Acerra (Cam¬ 
pania). polyester yam and staple will be produced 
using very advanced technology. Finally, in Sardinia, 
in the Tirso Valley at Ottana, a new complex for the 
production of polyester fibres, relaiec chemical inter¬ 
mediates, and -acrylic fibres is being breu iht on stream. 
It is being built as a joint venture betwe^ 1 the Monte¬ 
dison qroup. and the Italian state hydros tons con>- 
pany ENI. under a government programme to indus¬ 
trialise centrar Sardinia. 

GUY BLACK 

NEW PRODUCTION UNITS AT . . . 

PRIOLO 
• Intermediates tor plastics and fibres. 
• Polyethylene 1. d. 

BRINDISI 

• Dichioroethane * " • Chlorine-soda 
• Engineering plastics • Polypropylene - ■ 

CROTONE . 

• Phosphorous derivatives 
• Chlorofluorohydrocarbons 
• Inorganic pigments 

been 
exploited, w -totally con 
vfncjng. The .South has 
grossly disproportionate 
band on the political and 
administrative structure ' of 
the country. Most civil ser¬ 
vants come from the South, 
as do the police and the 
Carabinieri The President 
is Neapolitan; so was the 
first President after tbe 
republic was ‘declared, and 
one of the remaining three 
was a Sardinian. 

The Socialists are -led by 
a . Neapolitan, the Republi 
cans by a Sicilian, the Com¬ 
munists by .a Sardinian. 
The greatest . of postwar 
trade unionists, Di Vittorio, 
came from Apulia. Tbe bead 
of IRI,' the-.state holding 
company, • isr . Signor Giu¬ 
seppe Petrilla. ■ a Neapolitan 
Economic, policy has been 
for many yeaw ia the hands 
of Signor Emilio . Colombo, 
who comes from Lucania 
and the most'; respected of 
Christian Democratic Prime 
Ministers after Be Gasperi, 
Signor Aide More* is from 
Bari: 

Looked at from the other 
end of the scale, the South 
is the preserve of the gov¬ 
erning Christian Democrats 
to the extent that they con 
trol all the regional 
administrations In the old 
Kingdom of the Two Sici¬ 
lies. No one ' would doubt 
tiiat the principal governing 
party has bad a huge ad van 
tage in ^>eing able to control 
a large paij of die money 
which has poured, south ward 
since 1950.,: 

Cynics also say that 
depression brings rotes for 
the dominant party. At the 
same time, .^depression 
makes away with," .the more 
vigorous southerners who 
are forced to choose emigra¬ 
tion if they want a more 
promising future.4 Between 
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ARE YOU MISSING OUT ON THE MEZZOGIORNO? 
Choosing the right location for expansion Is a major test of a businessman's ability — assuming, of course, 
that he has the Information hf*needs. If he doesn't, even the .most able man may overtook the best site, 
if yml.are planning to expand industrial or tourist activities in Europe, for Instance, it might make a difference 
to know that in Italy's MEZZOGIORNO you won't have to recruit foreign labour. There is plenty available on 
the spot, so why not employ our workers at home where they are Vnore content and It's cheaper for you rather 
than, as Is likely, elsewhere In Europe? 
Odds are also tiiat.it wouldn't be Irrelevant to know that In the MEZZOGIORNO you won't have to put up 
with short, chilly and rainy days filled with fog or smog. Our sun isn't shy about shining. 
The MEZZOGIORNO Is right where both Europes. East and West, meet the Mediterranean, and can offer sub¬ 
stantial incentives — a ten-year exemption from corporate income taxes, for example, or soft loans and cash 
grants up to 85% of your fixeai investment costs. _ 
So why not get all the information .you may need on the MEZZOGIORNO as a possible location. It's free hag 
no strings attached, and. If you desire, Will be given on a strictly confidential basis by 1 

Institute for Assistance in the Development of Southern My 
Vlale .PilsudskJ 124 - 00187 Rome, tel. 80J5241 - telex: 68232 iasmroma 

_, „ . * ,IA®M fa a.non-profit onpnfatku comsctad to tha CASSA PER 1L MEZZOGIORNO 
■Jd-provIHeB free advisory services to businessmen willing to establish Industrial or tOUrtam ventures fa Soufeto 

Send me detailed information on Investment conditions In the Metangiomo concerning: 

□ Industry_□ Tourism th.1 
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Power of political bosses under attack 
.By Percy AJJuni 

■' In southern Italy indus¬ 
trialization is still only a 
mirage in the minds of cer- 
Jain politicians, and *"e 
extension of the suffrage 
hjng preceded economic 
development. Tt is srili lar¬ 
gely a society dominated by 
the lack of its own econom- 
ic resources, and in such 
societies the chief source of 
wealth is the stale Treasury, 

Access to the state Treas¬ 
ury is the key to politics; 
jobs, homes, schools, hospi¬ 
tal everything is depen¬ 
dent on the politicians’ 
patronage. In Britain, on 
the ocher hand, the state 
was just one among several 
providers of resources. The 
businessman was more, im¬ 
portant than die politician 
as a source of employment 
or services. 

Southern Italy was beset 
with4 two further conditions 
which: favoured the persis¬ 
tence of 3 clientele system 
as chef basis of its politics. 
The first was overpopulation. 
C Hen tel ism thrives in non- 
industrial urban societies 
which are composed of a 
mass of marginal groups 
inat do not form a class- 
coastious proletariat. 
. It is among the big city 

poor, among those pre¬ 
cariously and partly 
employed, the depressed 
artisans and shopkeepers, 
t£at. the politician-cum- 
patron, or boss as he is now 
Ht'ore properly called, rec¬ 
ruits supporters in need of 
ir.. protector. In generaL 
these groups are a mass of 
individuals incapable of 
organizing themselves politi¬ 
cally; hence it 7s relatively 
easy for the boss to 
organize them into a polit¬ 
ical machine. 

The second condition is a 
centralized political system, 
™at is, one in which all 
decisions are determined in 
one place by one instituti-an 
«■ group of institutions, for 
instance, Rome. The power 
Of the political machine is 
based on the ability of the 
boss to obtain economic 
favours and advantages for 
its members and their sup¬ 
porters. The power of the 
politicians derives from the 
local distribution of national 
resources. It follows that if 
there is only one source of 
national resources, the poli¬ 
tician who controls or effec¬ 
tively monopolizes the local 
distribution is the local 
boss. 

The important thing to 
realize for understanding 
the political consequences 
of tfae_ persistence of cliente- 
hsn in the South in the 
postwar period is chat it is 
not a casual1 phenomenon. It 
is the direct consequence of 
the specific kind of econom¬ 
ic and political development 
that Italy has pursued since 
the war. ' Moreover, this 
means necessarily that it is 
Qualitatively different from 
rheclienteiism of the pre- 
fascist period, and hence 
that it is one of the roots of 
the country’s present crisis. 

Postwar reconstruction in 
Italy was dominated by the 
Cold War. Using Marshall 
Aid, the advanced sectors of 
Italian industry (export 
based and car production) 
were streamlined and 
modern processes and plant 
introduced into the fac¬ 
tories. An export-led growth 
mechanism was set in 
motion which produced the 
“ economic miracle ” of 
1958-62, but its motor was 
low wages. It was high pro¬ 

fits accruing from low 
wages which stimulated the 
high, investment necessary 
to give rise to high produc¬ 
ts vi tv that ensured growth 
in the North and kept Italy 
internationally competitive 
ia chose years. Moreover, 
the northern workers bene¬ 
fited from the growth in 
prosperity only slowly. 

Such a divisive policy 
would have destroyed the 
political system if the Obris- 
tiso Democrats their 
allies had not been able to. 
muster the support of all 
“e other sections of Italian 
society. Common political 
ground_ was achieved by 
mobilizing die middle 
classes and forging them 
hwo a peripheral power 
block. The-Smith bad pride 
of place in litis block. 

Given the size of the pro¬ 
blem, the resources needed 
and the interest involved, 
the Government bad no se¬ 
rious intention of attacking 
what was called the “south¬ 
ern question ” ac its roots. 
But it was forced to do 
something, if only because 
the crisis of the old latifun¬ 
dist agriculture, with the 
landless peasants occupying 
the estates, and the mass of 
paupers and workless 
thronging the cities were 
liable to explode inuo pro¬ 
longed social unrest. 

Hence, it introduced a so- 
called land reform and 
development policy for the 
South (Cassa per il Mezzo- 
gUrmo) based on the notion 
of tying >by means of the 
dientelist system popul¬ 
ations in the South to the 
state through the middle 
classes; and thus furnishing 
government parties, peina- 
peAJy the Christian Dem¬ 
ocrats, with much-needed 

electoral support. 
In consequence, every¬ 

thing (jobs, permits, con¬ 
tracts) was effectively 
subordinated to the . direc¬ 
tion of the local boss, who 
was generally a government 
party official, and who re- Slaced the local landlord as 

le local patron. The peri¬ 
pheral power block created 
was strong enough to offset 
the power of organized 
northern labour, which was 
itself weakened by ideolog¬ 
ical division and police 
harassment. 

This system of economic 
development and common 
political ground worked 
well enough throughout the 
1950s until the industrial 
expansion of the miracle 
years upset the mechanism 
of economic growth by giv¬ 
ing the unions a bargaining 
power lo demand, and win, 
substantially higher wages in 
the advanced industrial sec¬ 
tor for the first time for a 
decade. 

However, economic 
growth din little to resolve 
the South’s problems. A 
timid approach to industria¬ 
lization was initiated after 
1957, but it was really in¬ 
tended to subdivide the 
South into a number of 
areas of industrial develop¬ 
ment and leave the rest to 
stagnate. 

In any event the success 
of even this policy required, 
as did the new economic 
strategy, that she advanced 
sector of industry was pre¬ 
pared to adopt a new model 
of economic development, 
one in which a higher pro¬ 
portion of the national 
resources was devoted to 
productive activity. 

It needed a government 
committed to a comprehen¬ 

sive programme of reforms 
ip housing, health, educa¬ 
tion, the Civil Service and 
planned investment in the 
South to .. eliminate the 
parasitic waste of the ser¬ 
vice sector- The centre-left 
coalition of the early 1960s 
was so committed, and thus 
enjoyed the support of the 
major groups in Italian 
society (big business, refor¬ 
mist politicians, including 
the Communist Party, and 
trade unions). 

Yet it failed because the 
veto power of the middle 
class peripheral power 
block, entrenched in the all- 
powerful parliamentary 
standing committee, the 
ministries and many para- 
state agencies, and supported 
by its clientele, were too 
strong for the government 
coalition. To carry through 
the reforms meant the gov¬ 
ernment parties attacking 
their own power bases, and 
in destroying them they 
would have destroyed their 
own power. The governing 
parties were given a hint of 
what was likely to happen 
in the riots of. -Reggio, Calar 
bria, in 1970-71. 

Italian politics since 1969 
has oscillated between these 
two poles: reformist inten¬ 
tions fuelling neo-fascist ter¬ 
rorism. in the defence of the 
parasitic middle class priv¬ 
ileges, and chentelisc immo¬ 
bility to reassure the middle 
classes provoking a militant 
trade union response. The 
divorce referendum was the 
most recent attempt to 
demonstrate the power of 
die peripheral power block. 
It failed and the present 
government crisis has 
brought the confrontation to 
a head. 

The choicem facing the new 
Government is between sub¬ 
mitting to a recession in the 
fight .against inflation to 
safeguarding the middle class 
by . squeezing the working 
class, first in employment 
and then in wages; and 
defending productive activ¬ 
ity (investment and employ¬ 
ment) at the expense of 
inflation and cutting off the 
clientele. The latter option 
is the one the Sooalisr 
Party has been rigorously 
pushing since the referen¬ 
dum and accounts for the 
violent clash with the Social 
Democrats which brought 
down the fifth Rumor 
Cabinet. 

Xo rite unlikely event of 
the latter policy prevailing, 
the peripheral power block 
that has maintained the 
Christian Democrats in 
power and the party system 
immobile for 30 years will 
be in grave danger of break¬ 
ing up. It requires a change 
of policy to one that 
ensures mat the sacrifices 
demanded by the present 
crisis are really made equit¬ 
ably. But should it be 
made, and the peripheral 
power block start falling 
apart, then, and only then, 
would a serious develop¬ 
ment policy for the South 
become a real possibility for 
the first time in its history. 

The author is Reader in 
Policies at the University of 
Reading and a member of 
the Centre for the 
Advanced Study of Italian 
Society. His most . recent 
publications are Politics and 
Society in Postwar Naples 
(CUP) and Italy: Republic 
without Government? (Wei- 
H mi eld & Nicolson). 

A worker in Palermo, Sicily. The island has had its sha 
industrial development and a new aluminium plant is planr 

IN SOUTHERN ITALY LIQUICHIMICA-A MEMBER OF 
THE LIQUIGAS GROUP-PRODUCES 40% OF WORLD 

N-PARAFFIN SUPPLIES 
Normal-paraffin is a product that will be vital to our future and it is a determining factor in 
planning for the growth of the LIQUIGAS group in the chemical industry. Within that group, 
tlQUICHIMICA is the company engaged in the most advanced research and development work, 

blazing a trail towards a ‘NEW CHEMICAL SCIENCE’ 
What is normal-paraffin and how important is it ? 
N-paraffin is a hydrocarbon derivate which can 
rs processed to produce N-olefin and linear 
jjodecylbenzole for fully bio-degradable 
detergents. With its industrial plant designed 
t& the optimum scale and employing the ISOSIV 
process, developed by Union Carbide to 
Sfuarantee an extremely high degree of purity 
699.59%), LIQUICHIMICA is paving the way for 
(few and valuable uses of chemicals in bio¬ 
chemistry and other fields. It has implemented 
jationai economic policy for the development of 
ijoutfiem Italy by building the largest N-paraffln 
plant in the world In Sicily. In addition to an 
qnnual output of 650,000 metric tons of N-paraffin, 
equivalent to 40% of world production, the plant 
produces linear dodecylbenzole, N-olefin and 
rfigher alcohols. Augusta, in the province of 
^iracusa, was selected as the location because 
tifjXs focal position in the Mediterranean—a 
position that has become even more strategic 
ifow that the Suez Canal has been re-opened and 
{Bias of communication are being established 
tilth markets in the Middle East. 
An additional reason for the choice of Augusta 

that it already had its own infrastructure 
a port equipped to handle petroleum 
and is close to the refineries. (In 

LIQUICHIMICA has almost completed another major industrial complex, the first of its kind in the 
nas now rormea bioti, a company worjd( at saline di Montebello. Using N-paraffin supplied directly from the Augusta plant as its 

will work on steam-cracking on a feedstock, it will produce bio-proteins on an industrial scale (up to 100,000 tons a year), as well as' 
basis to produce ethylene in Sicily.) amino-acids (10,000 tons), citric acid (50,000 tons) and fatty acids (100,000 tons). The bio-proteins 

• and amino-acids will be used as animal feed additives to replace fish or soya meal, too little of which 
is being produced even now to meet world needs. 
LIQUICHIMICA has founded UNILIQ, a company in which Union Carbide has a majority holding. This 
will establish a factory in Reggio Calabria producing molecular screens for the chemical and petro¬ 
chemical industry. 
LIQUICHIMICA is also active in Lucania, with plants at Ferrandina manufacturing polyvinyl chloride, 
methanol, caustic soda and gases for specialist technical uses. 
Lucania has also been chosen by LIQUICHIMICA as the area in which it is to embark upon its most 
massive investment project (L.700,000 million). A group of factories is to be buift, in several phases, 
operating in the bio-chemical and refined chemical sectors to produce enzymes, amino-acids, 
organic and nucleic acids,-engineering, textile and plastic industry ancillary products, lubricating oil 
additives, etc. 
As part of its planned development, especially in the bio-chemicai field, LIQUICHIMICA has entered 
Into substantial commitments In research. Acting jointly with CTJP of the McKee & Co. Group, it has 
set up a bio-chemical nutrition research centre—CEBIN—at Villa San Giovanni which is to develop 
bio-chemical products that can be used as food and which will conduct toxicological. 
Pharmacological and bio-engineering research. 
All the work on which LIQUICHIMICA has embarked has been carefully planned in the light of specific, 
clear-cut decisions. Its activities are not restricted to the South of Italy, just as the LIQUIGAS group 
has not confined itself to chemicals in its current work and expansion. Its consistent aim is 
coordination: its petroleum, zootechnical and household product operations are integrated inside 
and outside Italy. 

LIQUICHIMICA 
A MEMBER OF THE LIQUIGAS GROUP 
Via Roncaglia 12, 20146 MILAN Tel.: (02) 4992 Telex.: 33367 LIQUIGAS 

j£pp: partial view of the plant at 
Ajgusta. 
Above: aerial view of the factory 
now being built at Saline. 

The leading companies in the LIQUIGAS Group are: 
Italy LIQUICHIMICA—LIQUICHIMICA AUGUSTA—LIQUICHIMICA BIOSINTESI—CEBIN (CENTRO BIOCHIMICO NUTRIZIONALE)—LIQUICHIMICA 
FJERRANDINA—LIQUICHIMICA DEL BASENTO—LIQUICHIMICA SUD—LPLA.VE.—ICIR—UNILIQ—LIQUIGAS ITAUANA—DOMOGAS—LIQWFARM— t'lP ZOO—IMMOBILIARE LIQUIGAS—UGMAR—M. CERAMICA POZZI—RICHARD GJNORL-MITUQ 

utside Italy LIQUICHIMICA DO BRASIL and UNIPAR (Brazil)—LIQUICHIMICA DU LIBAN (Lebanon)—LIQUICHIMICA of America (U.S.)—LIQUIGAS 
D.O BRASIL and HEUOGAS (Brazil)—LIQUIGAS UBAN (Lebanon)—LIQUIGAS DE ECUADOR (Ecuador)—NIDOGAS and PAN AFRICA GAS (Nigeria)— 
gpuiFARM DO BRASIL (Brazil)—INTORI (Greece)—UQUIGAS HOLDING JERSEY (Jersey, Channel Isles)—UQUIFIN (Liechtenstein). 
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Mezzogiorno sees industrial 
progress—of a kind 
by John Earle 

14 A mass of swindles, 
misgovemment and parasit¬ 
ism, ail organized into a sys¬ 
tem.” A few days ago Sig¬ 
nor Giorgio Amendola, f<f 
the Commuoist Party leader¬ 
ship, recalled that he used 
these words to describe the 
official incentives provided 
when the Government’s Cassa 
per il Mezzogiorno or south¬ 
ern development fund was 
set up. He added that time 
had proved him right. 

His Is one side in the 
ceaseless debate chat should 
come to a head next year, 
the twenty-fifth birthday of 
the Cassa, on whether the 
gap between the underdevel¬ 
oped Mezzogiorno and the 
industrialized North . has 
really been reduced. 
, Many arguments heard 

one side or the other are 
beside the point, as the 
North cannot be made to 
mark time just to let the 
South catch up. The Mezzo- 
giorno’s industrial progress, 
however, is there for all to 
see. The question to be 
asked, rather, is whether it 
has been the right kind of 
progress. 

Signor Ameiwlola’s stric¬ 
tures are not only voiced by 
communists. The criticism is 
made that too much Mezzo- 
giornc development has 
been linked to the less 
reputable side of -public life, 
to local politicians’ desires 
to reward voters with a fac¬ 
tory, road or other public 
work, and to the chance 
offered to outside entre¬ 
preneurs to make a quick 
m&Hdna out of off icial incen¬ 
tives. 

The most criticized party 
as the. Christian Democrat 

, but the smaller ones 
axe by no means immune in 
places where their influence 
is strong. The public sector 
has been the weapon for the 
Government's policy, 
through official incentives 
or through initiatives by the 
state-owned corporations. 

Another school of thought 
defends ifoe record, while 
admitting that there have 
been cases of mismanage¬ 
ment and mis judgment, and 
that the Mezzogaomo is still 
frail enough to suffer most 
in nhe present recession. 

The first years of the 
Cassa were largely devoted 
to providing modem infra¬ 
structures in the form of a 
communications network, 
water, electricity and so on.- 
Then the emphasis moved 
oo industrialization, in 
which the state-owned cor¬ 
porations bad co take the 
lead. Thais policy provoked 
the “ cathedrals an the 
desert ” comcnoversy, in 
which the scats was accused 
of setting up giant plants 

fried to attract 
round them the desired 
medium and small indus¬ 
tries. 

Aut, these people argue, 
20 or 30 years is not a long 
time in the history of a 
country^ development. The 
first signs ore appearing 
that private industry is 
beginning to benefit from 
the presence of the cathed¬ 
rals in the desert. Such is 
the case with the Taranto 
Steelworks and the Alfa 
Sud car plana: near Naples, 
both belonging to the state- 
owned IstituU) per la Ricos- 
truzdone Industrials. 

Signor Vincenzo Giustino 
responsible for Mezzogiorno 

nns at Coofimdustria, 
private industrialists’ 

cuit from which the Mezzo¬ 
giorno economy was 
excluded. This is beginning 
to be remedied. In the 
Naples area be has set up 
an organization called Cesvi- 
tec to promote contacts be¬ 
tween the large state com¬ 
pany and smaller private in¬ 
dustrialists. He is typical of 
many industrialists, particu¬ 
larly younger ones, who 
take a positive view of the 
state’s pioneering role in 
the South. 

Not that the big private 
companies are absent from 
the Mezzogiorno, Montedi¬ 
son (chemicals), Olivetti 
(office equipment), SocietA 
Italiana Resine (petrochemi¬ 
cals), Pirelli (rubber and 
cables) and, more recently, 
Fiat (cars and machinery) 
are among many well-known 
names with plant there. But 
the pacemakers have usually 
been the state-owned cor¬ 
porations. 

Besides Taranto Steel¬ 
works and Alfa Sud, it is 
worth mentioning ■ ENI’s 
chemical plants at Gela, in 
Sicily, and Pisticci, in Basili¬ 
cata, IRI’s new aeronautics 
plant near Foggia in Apulia 
(jointly owned with Fiat) 
and its planned steelworks 
at Gioia Tauro, in Calabria, 
EFiM’s plans for meat 
production and for a second 
aluminium plant in Sicily 
after one in Sardinia, and 
EGAM’s commitment to a 
specialized steel plant in 
Calabria. The Ministry for 
State Industry is particu¬ 
larly keen to promote fur¬ 
ther development in elec¬ 
tronics, aeronautics and 
electrical and nuclear power 
equipment. 

According to the annual 
report to Partiament by the 
Ministry, the public cor¬ 
porations under its control, 
which, exclude bodies such 
as the railways and elec¬ 
tricity boards, are investing 
some 6,000,000m lure (about 
£4,000m) in the Mezzo¬ 
giorno from 1973-77— 
equivalent to 51.7 per cent: 
of all their capital in vest¬ 
ment. These corporations 
employed, at the end of 
1973, 163,100 people in the 
Mezzogiorno, out of 596,900 
in Italy. These figures 
should rise at the end of 
1977 to 246,200 and 717,900 
respectively. 

The Government is under¬ 
standably anxious to attract 
foreign as well as domestic 
capital investment to the 

South, and offers 
range of Incentives 
form of capital erar 
credits and tax loci' 
maintains an orga 
IASM (Istituro per 
tenza ailo Sviluppo < 
zogiorno), which, 
providing up-to-date 
of incentives, offe 
advice and consults 
emphasis in incen 
shifting away ffotr 
based on the capi 
invested to reward 
number of new jobs < 

This is design 
remedy an old mad 
whereby entreprene* 
outside the M« 
would pocket the n 
assistance, then • 
their new cotnpair 
times even before 
in-no production. 

T. 

More reputable 
lists have found -pffr*. 
in Mezzogiorno 
sometimes to the 
Official bureaucracy 
painfully slow in rt 
decision.. Promisee 
electricity or other 
are nor always £ 
time. In general tT 
been a Jack of ove 
ernment planning, li 
ation of this, the ^ 
now made res pons if 
limited number of 
or inter-regional 
leaving the regional 
meats to decide o| p 
aspects of their oh' } 
nal development. 

Financial faciliti 
also deficient. Banks 
charge about 2 p 
higher interest rates- . 
grounds that a u s 
businessman has g 
stanrial guarantees ,\j 9 
than a northern 
300,000m lire (£20Q[ 
zogiorno finance cor 
envisaged under a 
October, 1971, to tal 
cipations in new i 
has yet to get « 
ground. 

On the other ba 
Mezzogiorno has al 
if no longer# cbeaf 
power, and lies 8® 
cally near the exj '• - 
markets of the 
Middle East. Its P 
depends to a great; 
on the Government's 
to ensure economic r< 
throughout the c 
Otherwise, instead o 
having a Cassa per “ 
giorno, Europe m 
saddled with a Cas 
I’ltaJia- 

dte 
confederation, provides an 
example of this himself. A 
42-year-old entrepreneur, he 
nas a construction firm in 

'whkdi canned out 
■building work on die Alfa 
Bud plane. 

The trouble, he says, used 
to be that the parastatal 
companies would buy or 
sub-contract to other para¬ 
statal or northern companies, 
thus setting up a closed cir* 
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etrochemicals promise new benefits 
Mczzogiornn is u» the 
lioIU of a series 01 iu.*iv 
apmcms affecting pctro- 
iculs, which have been 
up into one of iu main 
tries despite conrrover- 
3ut the real benefits for 
upulation, 

ne of the developments (le way to becoming 
ich as the bold pro- 

a 1,550-mile-long 
which will bring 

gas from Algeria, 
i Mediterranean to 
lienee across the 
Messina up the Ical- 
o near la Spezia in 

while favourable in 
s. are less easy to 
h as the fonheom- 
ning of the Suez 
the project ro by^ 

Canal with an oil 
rom the Red Sea 
iiterranean. Much 
n the political sir- 
the eastern Medi- 
area and whether 

» be furrber Arab- 
'^ghring. 
the Mezzogiorno, too, 

IcLcpends on the poiiti- 
uation at home. Italian 

u_ aments launch petroi- 
X - plans and chemical 
«■ but the gap is wide 
Hjjn word and deed,. be- 

e ^g^formuiation and im- ; 
■ ,Natation. Coalitions 

Flight of workers from land in search of 
decent living remains cause for concern 
by David Willey 

la spite of s 
hensive land ro 

compre- 
to remain a dead letter for efficient farming are likely As living standards have 
two reason's. ro cC-unue to fail to work risen all over Italy, the 

First, die unsrabie Italian in Mfzzogirr'no. hjefsteak has become a sori _ _ reform pro- ,:.u uje unsraoie 
gramme carried out in the 2g,u““J situatio" in which Various pilot, schemes a: sBtu» 
1950s. the state of agricul- “* avera?e tenure ot a gov- have been put into aper- nnlv a thin beefsteak. Meat 
ture in southern' Italy is ""““‘.i* less a J»*r *tion to increase cattle consumption in Italy 
still a cause For concern enabling laws farming in the Mezzogiorno now* risen to the level Of 
The gap between farm and reIaDnS to EEC policies fail but tms sector of agricul- the remainder of the Euro- 
induatrial incomes is wider !° Parljamentary appro turf « .in cpsis. as in uther pean community, 
than in any other part of en(d ,UP.‘" ?»* huge P=rts ot Italy. Partly this ,s Some esperiinents are 
the European Community. “ ,of ,u! Urn- jamev -r buffsm 

Various schemes e: status sv.tm? 

decent living has led to new *jfeular purposes tend to bo the'import of *rain for n'r been advising on the advan* 
problems. hnked to development plans tie flfd ° f0r CaI' of the buffalo as a 

Statistics show that many ter™ of years during There is little mumr* raear producer, 
farms have no workers and i a icertain level of pro. available for canL Produc Fruit and citrus produc- 
the tituanon isi likely to get {■““"JSJus to be acnieved lion in the Meawgiorno. tion in the Mezzogiorno 
worse over the nest five fur^crt,help. The increased demand for suffers from a lack of effi- 
ycars as an aging farm pop. fa*™s beef in Italy has 10 be met dent distribution and 
ubmm dArrMwc hu oonthor ions to reach the rpninn-H ■... :__ . . ■ _ __ . n . . 

Montecatini Edison petrochemical works at Brindisi. 

-viBbe weak and pusillan- 
^while the leaders of 

- private and state-owned 
!*J usuaHy know wliat 

and find ways of 

whole outlook is more 
. usually obscured by the 

Kill balance of payments 
The oil deficit is the 

;t negative item, but it 
icult to reduce it as oil 
« supply 75 per cent of 
lal energy needs. 

V; i'jr is Western Europe's 
Jjit oil refiner. Annual 

?:■ VTog capacity authorized 
Government amounts 

:■ 3,500,000 tons, and at 
.;'-:rid of 1973 the capacity 
~ ' led was 180,500,000 tons 

.’.^the quantity actually 

."j'ssed during the year 

.’".'30 Bullion tons. Of this 
Zillion tons of refined 

. l«s were exported, 
l’ ing some foreign cur- 

' - earnings, but the 
ce of payments burden 

■’ (! heavy. 

. i’ch of the plant has been 
- .rid in the Mezzogiorno. 
- from the handsome 

•:al incentives for invesr- 
:? in the South, the 

reasons for doing so seemed 
sound enough. Not only did 
this relieve congestion in the 
North but before 1967. while 
the Suez Canal was still open, 
coastal sites in the Mezzo- 
giorno were geographically 
well placed between the 
sources of Middle East crude 
oil and the market for re¬ 
fined products in Western 
Europe. Refineries are owned 
by the main oil companies, 
by big chemical concerns like 
Montedison, and by private 
industrialists such as Signor 
Attilio Monti and Signor 
Angelo Moratti. 

Most of the main firms are 
going ahead with plans either 
for new ventures or expan¬ 
sion of existing plant. They 
are meant to fit in with gov¬ 
ernment policies, which 
under the national petroleum 
plan give prime responsibility 
to the state-owned hydrocar¬ 
bons corporation ENI four en¬ 
suring national energy sup¬ 
plies. 

The government priorities, 
as outlined in this year’s re¬ 
port to Parliament by the 
Ministry for State-owned In¬ 
dustry, will be directed to¬ 
wards rationalizing the net¬ 
work of ports so as to 
make them capable of 
receiving the largest tankers, 
concentrating refining in 
fewer refineries but with 
larger capacity (possibly 
through promoting con-1 

i sortia), and expanding the 
i system of pipelines from oil 
- terminals to refineries and 
s onwards to consumers. 

’ The agreement with Algeria 
‘ is a major step in ensuring 
f diversified gas supplies, as 
? the 11,700 million cubic 
. metres which will flow annu- 
. ally from 1978-79 is more 

than the amount being de- 
| livered by any of the other 
1 large foreign suppliers, the 
, Soviet Union, Holland or 
> Libya. The total capital in- 
. vestment from Jahassi R’mel 
; in Algeria to near La Spezia 

is estimated by ENI officials 
at about 1,100,000m lire 
(£730ra) at 1974 prices: ENI 

, has so far laid a 15-kilometre 
; pilot pipeline across the 

Strait of Messina, thereby 
' claiming a record as the maxi¬ 

mum depth of 1,180 ft under 
the sea is greater than that 
anywhere else, including the 
North Sea. 

r The Strait of Messina pre¬ 
sents a special problem 
because of the changeable 
currents, the rough nature of 
the sea bed, and liability to 
earthquakes. But greater 
depths, down to 1,600ft, will 

1 have co be overcome when 
lasting the pipeline across the 
100-mile Sicilian channel 
from Cap Bon in Tunisia to 
Mazare del Valle in Sicily. 
ENT, which hopes to obtain 
the pipe-laying contract for 
this sector too, plans test 
laying there next year. In 
the meantime, its officials ; 
say, they are experimenting 
off Norway to see what effect 
the nets of fishing trawlers 
might have on submerged « 

pipelines. 

In Sardinia, In addition to 
the existing complexes at 
Cagliari and Porco Torres, 
two new ventures are in pro¬ 
gress for the production of 
man-made fibres near Ottana 
in the centre of the island. 

Many of the projects 
planned or under construc¬ 
tion are promoted by the big 
four of the petrochemical in¬ 
dustry, Montedison, ENI 
(with its chemical subsidiary 
Anic), SIR and Liquigas. An 
example of an initiative 
which intends to draw on 
Algerian gas is provided by 
SIR’S 230,000m lire (£153m). 
plant for resins and plastics 
under construction at Sant’ 
Eufemia on the Tyrrhenian 
coast in Calabria. 

The plant is not taking up 
valuable agricultural land in 
the SantfEufemia plains as 
it occupies a former army 
tank firing range, and it has 
a problem in getting the 
army to remove a number of 
old derelict tank hullu, but 
costs are high as the build¬ 
ings have co be resistant to 
earthquakes and the founda¬ 
tions nave to take account 
of possibly waterlogged 
ground. 

r ““V*1 ”.71;'71-%     creased ca.ne rarnung in domestic markets on a city 
Already the tarm population muruty am. the Mezzogiorno would do by city basis and iradi- 
in the Mezzogiorno has Capital intensive farming much to ease Italy’s balance tionally onlv the surplus 
decreased by more than half a so presupposes a mentality of payments crisis, which goes 'for 'export. Thus 
between 1951 and 1972 from which the average southern was an extra Il,500m into Italian oranges are not com- 
3,679,000 to 1,758,000. Agri- does. n°t have, so the red this year for meat petitive within tile EEC and 
Cultural productivity kEC incentives for more imports alone. foreign importers complain 
remains low because the 
lane* is still divided into un¬ 
economic units. 

Land reform in the South 
consisted in splitting up big 
estates and redistributing - .. v 
them to families. One such 
estate, for example, in the tj&tf;'#* . .. S W 
Fucino was divided up into ■ ■' 

29.000 holdings under the -' . 
former feudal type of farm¬ 
ing system. The estate was 
redistributed to 9,000 fam¬ 
ilies, mostly In farms of be¬ 
tween 12 and 25 acres. 

This size of farm was 
based on an income struc¬ 
ture that is no longer valid. 
Given the rapid economic 
development of Italy over 
the past 25 years and the 
serious attack of inflation, 
individual holdings of this 
size are often not economi¬ 
cally viable. 

Little has been done to 
enable farms in the Mezzo¬ 
giorno to supply an inter¬ 
national market through the 
creation of an adequate 
food processing industry. 
Agricultural marketing tech¬ 
niques are also backward. 

The. depressed European 
economic climate means 
that the exodus from the 
land is expected to slow to 
a negligible level in 1975. 

- - -raw 
.A**® 

The number employed in 
the seventh year of operation 
will rise to a maximum of 
2,550. This is equivalent to 
about 90m lire (£60,000) per 
employee, and may well pro¬ 
vide ammunition to those 
southerners who complain 
that all the thousands of 
millions of lire poured into 
the Mezzogiorno have pro¬ 
duced too few jobs. 

J.E. 

less than anywhere^ else 
because of the general back- ofieep nave provided the only possibility of making money for 
c'S^ss dhe‘SlvSlsa'of ^e" many southern Italians because of the backward state of agricul- 
European! Commisaon tend ture. Sardinia (above) is one of the poorest regions. 

they are sure neither' ■ of 
continuity nor quality. ' 

Wine production is grow¬ 
ing steadily, particularly in 
Puglia, but _ 'levi¬ 
ties of the Italian wine in¬ 
dustry have been resolved1 
only within recenr years, it 
>s too early to make a .reli¬ 
able forecast of trends. ' 

Perhaps the only .really 
successful area of agricul¬ 
tural reform carried out in 
the Mezzogiorno has been.in. 
irrigation. Many important-, 
irrigation schemes have, 
been completed as part of' 
the Southern Development’s 
Fund’s infrastructure piro:, 
gramme, but too ofteq the 
maximum benefit is i;ppt 
being enjoyed by farmers^ 
who lack the techmcal- 
kuowledge to adapt their 
production to the. new crops, 
made possible by irrigating*-., 

The old system Of hiring1 
farm labour by ™e “SJ is 
disappearing as agricultural 
workers are beginning^-tb‘ 
enjoy the benefits of w«e&. 
live labour contracts '.aiur 
trade union support io rwir. 
fight for a proper living. 

Yet the backward state 
agriculture in Southern 
Italy means that the siridll- 
farmer is at an increarf^1 
disadvantage. The -hi^h 
wages that agricidnird^ 
workers demand at pdak 
harvest times may eat up-all 
his profit while the labourer 
is still suffering from - Se¬ 
rious underemployment 
most of -the year. 

It is not uncommon for,.a 
casual worker to earn up to 
£15 a day when the demand 
for labour exceeds supply 
when the olive crop is being 
gathered, for example. But 
the labourer can still end¬ 
up living at subsistence 
level when he averages oiir 
his earnings over the year. 

Southern agriculture .. is 
still based on the {athifr 
farm where hired labauC; s 
kept to a minimum. 
of these family farms are 
being abandoned or a^e. 
inhabited by old p'eopfe un¬ 
interested in the concept of 
productivity. 1 ", 

Only the worst land tends 
to be abandoned altogether 
but .the predominantly 
mountainous nature of the 
terrain in Southern Italy 
combined with the piece¬ 
meal abandonment of hold¬ 
ings means that a new land 
reform programme presents 
formidable difficulties.* rv/* 

Yet only ithe creation of 
larger farm units 
modernization of prodSenoer 
methods are y**«. • « • ■ 
southern agriculture tfn'-itC 
feet. Official government 
policy is now to try to bring 
farm incomes into line with: 
industrial incomes by coiv 
centra ting on units of 50 
acres and more. 

rARANTO SUPPLIES TUBES 
f i«--w... 

• • ' " 
• /s ' 

ro THE 

JEST OF THE WORLD 
o new tube mills have been brought into service as 
■t of the planned expansion of the ItaJsider Steelworks 
nplex at Taranto : its second mill for the production 

: longitudinally-welded tubes with diameters of up to 
12 mm and lengths of up to 18 metres; and a mill 

•" iducing spiral-wound welded tubes up to 2,540 nun in 
meter, in 18 metre length. 

: e four tube mills bend and weld steel strip produced 

the works into tubular form, two of them weld the 
. >e longitudinally and the other two weld the spiral- 

■ ind strip. 

■ ore processing, all strip is inspected by ultrasonic 
• • res that can pick up any fault, however minute. 

-:h longitudinal weld undergoes careful visual inspection 
■’I is then inspected by both ultrasonic and X-ray 
. miques before and after expansion and hydrostatic 
ing. 

*'^xh end of the finished tube is rechecked by ultrasonic 
magnetic particle flaw detection methods. Italsideris 

(;lity control measures are even more stringent and 
j Vrough than before: in the new longitudinally-welded 

2 mill, for instance, almost one kilometre of X-ray film 
irinted and, in each 110 man shift, no less than 35 

pie—metallurgists and inspection staff—are employed 

juality control. 

large-diameter tubes are used for special purposes : 
r must be able to convey fluids at high pressure 

■ 60 atm.) and the steel strip used in their manufacture 
t meet particularly high specifications. The strip must 
sufficiently ductile to permit the desired mechanical 

-r dimensional changes when the tubes are formed and 

itided in a cold state. 

ductility of steel gradually decreases, thereby creating 
.. rnal stresses, throughout the tube-making cycle as well 

* ' /hen the strip is rolled. It is essential, therefore, that 
.. type of steel used to manufacture cold-expanded tube 

a sufficient margin of ductility and that it should be 
>. ily resistant to deformation. Other very important 

lirements for steel to be used for large-diameter tubes 
high strength and shear resistance. This is a continuing 

. vital problem, as it will determine the reliability of the 
'• ;hed tubing. Unless the steel is carefully selected, any 

* . ’o-fissures occurring in the tubes during fabrication or 
r the tubes are laid would be subject to stress, 
■daily at low temperatures, and could lead to disastrous 

explosions. The steel selected must be able to prevent 
the spread of any unexpected fracture. These are general 
observations, but they indicate the vital importance of 
using strip with the correct chemical and mechanical 
properties, especially from the point of view of weldability. 
The yield point for these steels is- approximately 
50 kg/mma and there are already prospects of using 
weldable steels with a yield point of 70 kg/mma. 

THE IMPACT OF ITALSEDER 

THROUGHOUT THE WORLD 
“ Taranto rubes ” today enjoy a world-wide reputation for 
high quality. 

Italsider has collaborated in the construction of the major 
gas pipeline systems in Great Britain, Argentina, Holland, 
Algeria, the United States and Canada. It has also played 
a leading role in creating the massive system of gas pipe 
lines already installed and still under construction in Italy. 
•“ Taranto tubes ’* were used for the first underwater gas 
line along the coast of Texas, one of the largest of its kind 

in the world, following authorization from the Federal 
Power Commission for the use of tubes manufactured 
outside the United States. 

Italsider tubes are used on an even vaster scale in the 
Soviet Union, North Africa (Libya, Algeria), the West 
Central part of Africa (Nigeria), the Middle East .(Iran, 
Saudi Arabia, Iraq, Syria), and the Far East (Malaysia). 
Italsider now bas a contract for the supply of approxi¬ 
mately one million tonnes of high quality tubes to the 
Soviet Union. 

Italy is also the terminal of two international oil pipelines 
—Genoa-Ingolstadt and Trieste-Ingoistadt. 

Then again Italy is now-extending its water and sewage 
mains systems in many of its regions, with Italsider supply¬ 
ing tubes for the Pertusillo aqueduct and for projects 
financed by the Cassa del Mezzogiorno. 

Taranto tubes were also used for the construction of the 
underwater mains at Trieste—one of the longest in the 
world—by Montubi, a company in the Finsider group. 

This brief review shows the impact that Italsider has made 
on the national and international market for large-diameter 
tubes and the contribution it has made to Italy’s economic 
growth through exports. 
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On this and the facing page John Earle and Peter Nichols interview distinguished Italians from the South 

Twenty years of office equip Signor Colombo for fresh challenges 
T list "after the war Signor may be undermined. _ Called up for war service, choose his life once more, Tii*r " after the war Signor may pg UIfdem3uiea. _ Called up for war service, choose Ins life once more, 
FrniHn Colombo was one or Even now in his home he became an officer cadet “ I would almost certainly 
7i-»?r Christian Democrats town of Potenza the people and then, he recalls, was do the same again 
™ i- youthful prodigies, complain they see too little posted to a unit in the Bachelorhood 
together with the Reman . -* ;■ ■» i • north on the day the Allied Roman Catholic 
ctfnnr Giuiio Andreotn. graphed in his dark blue armistice with Italy was cnm^fmes ' encoL 

Toothful prw«5 c«opiain mey see too utue posted to a unit in the Bachelorhood and a 

together with the ***** £ . -nJ w ’ *Qr& on the day the Allied Roman Catholic upbringing 
S«nor Giuho Anire£S‘ SraPh/d *n “*• ™ue armistice with Italy, was someiimes ’ encourage the 
NoW aged 54, Signer Colow-. suit on the back of a don- signed. So he made his way press tn oSe terms like 
hfS became member at Far- key jolung across the to Rome, where he prepared Political missionary, over- 
liament at 26, an Lucaman countryside. But Postwar political activity g^iTchoirboy, lay car- 
snerfearv or depurs *'-• ■ * . with other young Christian 5fci*l Tn fact w* js much 
tei>' (of agriculture). at 28, Rome, where four sisters Democrats like Signor Aido mare‘ direct in conversation 
SlU of Agriculture and oy brother also reside, .*oro.;*igno. -n .r gff ^ gpkal ^cSri. 

again at 33- _ pgt-Jg and Signor Giuho Andreotd. S^digSt^, and the other 

Tor most of the past 20 ^Temptv Local oSe ^ the •>».- «iqnr»r common clich* rings 
years he has been .* l* are disappointed at not see- Col.on*o w« tempted to slighdy more 

•si,.'--; bf“ s&'sm-avj: Sa* ■ 
sss, .& rsss fc-jtoUB hv!s “/r.1-. * s Tsrssz r*. s 
1S&, M-Vj Irt %£ S %£ tp whifMldSm 
the. treasury du-tng which has W|1 too8b5g for Bas-j£ mg two-year interlude ham- allows outbursts of ezuoDon^ 
he'--fstablisliM « repuianon menng out the new repub- Lacking a family life—he 
aoi.jAegotiawr cn_turopean Though the !amily ori. Uck oommuauh. . :-e ^ returns to his feur-roomed 
Economic Community issues gjQated £rom Re* # in Basilicata •mum Fr*m- flat on the Via Aurelia near 
arci;* fervent s“Pporter of Lajabria^ aignor tfojombo cesco Saveno Mtri, a repre- the Vatican only to sleep— 
British njembersnip. w M the fourth oE sentanve of the. old pre-Fas- Signor Colombo risks being 

■jfcj difficulty facing seven children in Potenza as.t Liberals and a prewar more exposed to the relent- Sjcm0r Colombo- I 
-xne- . . - jj-adigies -ls where his father was a P1-11116 minister and, thanks Jess pressures of public Me, • , u _____ 

3SL'0 fo when yllth is clerk in the chamb? of ton whlt . Sie°°* Colom^> and feels die need for con, WOllid do the Same 
2SV.DM- Colombo is still rnmmerce. A decisive “Us. JeiQ§ a novdty, srant struggle to maintain again« — and Pot- 

BPsmore TOt“ w. bcio 
^^ secretaryship, die pre- relates, was his parish After chat bis course was mamzanon . _ _ , where the pariStl 
^dency of the republic^ or a priest, Dom Vincenzo d’Elia. -set, culminating in one of 

rtr irirnr. f»nanrl -«*4sl (aIIavjmw a£ m (•ha InnnAr •a.nJ wi.M’d rllff 1- _. . . __ _   _____ _____ 

taxi in preference to the influence of hlS consjderat»je criticism for made remarkable pi 
official car, attending when ^ internal feuding, co-rruprion, in this period while p: 
p<»siWe a ciassi^l exmoert. y and letdna during ing a free society. _ 

__ r— _— ____ _ _ and going into public - their ,jecades of was no real chon.. ~ 
ricians. But the danger of become vice-president of its for a neo-Fasd« coup by places— you can lorn a nr relations. He is power to its present state, achieve tills but under 
an'! ItkHan politician accept- youth movement His educa- the followers of rbe late lot just from how aie peo- me sisrers in Signor Colombo deFecds Christian Democrat rule, as 
jn'g a- post abroad, however tion was completed with a Prince Valerio Borghese. pie look at you - The day clos QCt have bus- their record. The difficulties neither Communists to the 
important or powerful, is law degree at Rome Univear- But, Signor Colombo states, usually cnds ^ltlL “>te hands to look after and of the moment are admit- left nor neo-Fas cists to the 
that His power base at home sity. if he could go back and ner in a Trattoria with bands to iook aner- ar u 

Governments may crumble but the head of 150 companies carries on 

right are a valid democratic 
aliernative- . 

Christian Democracy, he 
argues, has provided essen¬ 
tial stability for 30 ye are, 
and some of the country,* 
ills derive from this stabil¬ 
ity. He adds that the 
defects of today are not the 
fault of Christian Democ¬ 
racy alone; some of the 
smaller allies should exam¬ 

ine their consciences, too 
Signor toiomno uuy . 

appeared somewhat nr 
side recently in pany c 
cils. His energies have 
Largely devoted to a - 
guard action in defeat 
the economy and the , 
ibility of the lira. Buu 
should be plenty of ^ 
for his talents yoL 

Professor Giuseppe Petnlli 
has more authority than 
many government ministers 
and has exercised it much 
longer. Chairman since 
October, 1960, of the vast 
para&tataJ corporation TRI 
(Istituto per la Ricostruzione 
Industrial 1, he is one of the 
small band of managers, like 
Guido Carli, Governor of the 
Bank oF Italy, who keeps 
things going despite the 
ephemerality of govern¬ 
ments. 

Though a Christian Demo¬ 
crat Party member and good 
friend of Professor Amintore 
Fanfani, the party secretary, 
his name Ls not associated 
with-the shadier side of the 
party, intrigue and his dis¬ 
inclination to become a 
minister'is no secret 

Xt is difficult to visit Italy 
without using IRI companies. 
The tourist may arrive by 
air (Alitalia) or sea (Finmare 
Shipping Lines), change 
money at the bank (Banca 
Commerciale Itali an a. Banco 
di Roma, Credito Italiano, 
Banco- di Santo Spirito), 
travel in an Alfa Romeo 
(Finmeccanico Group), along 

the motorway (Autostrade), 
stop at a cafe (Motta, 
Alemagna), and communicate 
with friends by telephone 
(STET) or cable (Italcable). 

IRI is prominent in steel¬ 
making (Finsider Group), 
shipbuilding (.Fincaz,tieri 
Group), nuclear (Ansaldo 
Meccanica Nuclear e) and 
other forms of engineering 
(Ansaldo San Giorgio, 
Italtrafo), plant design and 
construction (Italimpianti), 
broadcasting and television 
(RAI TV). Altogether IRI 
controls more than 150 com¬ 
panies with a payroll of 
473,000 from a rented head¬ 
quarters of Via Veneto, near 
the American Embassy. 

In addition to heading this 
empire. Professor Petrilli is 
President of the Italian wing 
of the European movement, 
and lectures from 5 pm to 
6 pm three days a week to 
fourth-year undergraduates 
at Rome University on the 
economics of insurance. He 
also finds time for private 
writing, a recent book being 
a study of Thomas More, the 
Tudor statesman. 

These interests leave little 

time for social life, theatre, 
novel reading, or concerts. 
Married, with three grown¬ 
up children. Professor 
Petrilli relaxes by listening 
to classical records or setting 
himself advanced mathema¬ 
tical problems. But any un- 
pression of coldness which 
his steely blue eyes and bald 
domed head might infer is 
dispelled as soon as he 
warms up to talk about IRI 
or Europe. 

Professor Petrilli was born 
on March 24,1913, at Naples, 
though his father, a lawyer, 
originated from Puglia and 
his mother from Amalfi. His 
education was in Rome- 
classical Lycee, followed by 
two degrees at Rome Univer¬ 
sity, in mathematics _ and 
physics, and in the science 
of actuarial statistics. 

As a young man his career 
seemed set in social insur¬ 
ance institutes. He rose to be 
president of an institute For 
employees of public corpora- 
ions, then president of 
INAM, the biggest in the 
country. He is proud that 
after nine years at INAM he 
left its accounts showing a 
profit—deficits of thousands 

of millions of lire are nonn- 
ally the rule in Italian social 
insurance institutes. 

■ Professor Petrilli was 
offered the job—and had to 
accept u from one day to the 
next of Commissioner for 
Social Affairs at the Euro¬ 
pean Economic Community 
Commission in Brussels- 
During three years there, 
from 1957 to I960, he was 
active in drawing up the 
regulations for the free cir¬ 
culation of workers, for the 
social security of migrant 
workers, and in setting up 
the European Social Fund, 
of which he was first presi¬ 
dent. 

Then, at short notice 
again, Professor Fanfani, the 
Prime Minister at the time, 
asked him to return to 
assume the vacant chairman¬ 
ship of IRI. Fourteen years 
have not shaken his convic¬ 
tion that the IRI formula is 
sound, even if some IRI 
companies have fallen on 
hard times, particularly 
those hit by escalating fuel 
costs like Alitalia, Finmare, 
Alfa Romeo and Autostrade. 

He points out that sectors 
like steel, banking and food 

are still doing nicely, and 
the group as a whole made 
an overall profit of 35,000m 
lire (£23m) last year. How¬ 
ever, this year’s results will 
inevitably ‘be worse and a 
real return to prosperity is 
unlikely before 1976. 

The IRI formula rests on 
partnership between public 
and private enterprise. The 
state supplies a small part 

of the capital as an endow¬ 
ment fund. It should be no 
more than a tenth of the rest, 
which is raised on the mar¬ 
ket, though latterly this 
share has been exceeded, 
perhaps too much so. 

Executives receive salaries 
comparable to the private 
sector, with the advantage 
over civil servants in being 
removable if inefficient. IRI 

companies aim at a profit, 
provided this is consistent 
with government social and 
economic policies. They can 
be used by the Government 
to move into strategic sec¬ 
tors such as advanced tech¬ 
nology, defence against un- 
desired foreign takeovers, 
or development of the 
Mezzoglorno. 

More than ever in the 

Professor Petrilli, 
still confident after 
14 years at the helm, 
and a sector of the 
Autostrada del Sole, 
one of the IRI inter¬ 
ests. 

current recession, IRI's arm 
is squeezed by Government, 
to avoid redundancies and 
to accept political nominees 
in senior posts. “ I ought 
to put up greater resistance 
to certain government pres¬ 
sures ”, Professor Petrilli 
admitted. As he sees it. the 
Government must lay down 
overall policy objectives, 
but should give his com¬ 
panies - a free hand in 
achieving them. 

The IRI formula is prob¬ 
ably not exportable as such 
to other countries, since it 
grew pragmatically from 
typically Italian conditions— 
a shortage of risk capital, 
low quality of much private 
management, the gap be¬ 
tween North and South. But 
Professor Petrilli believes 

there is something for 
countries in iviidt be_: 
the synthesis of pubii- 
jecrives with private L 
ment. 

Seen through Italian 
the more rigid British i 
of setting tip nation 
bodies to achieve publ 
jeciives is not the 
approach. For, as Pro 
Petrilli said: I am 
foundly cominced the; 
instrument has always 
less effective than 
private instrument.” 

Professor Petrilli u 
devotes his week cm 
Europe, addressing 
ences in different pai 
the country. He cr! 
the approach taken hi 
of trying to construct E 
through economic mei 
decided at high level 
is needed is to bufl 
Europe from its po 
foundations. The res 
structures would be c 
of controlling etc 
phenomena like the 
national companies, no 
ject to no supran- 
autboriry. 

Region in search of a new role in the South, 

in Italy as a whole and in Europe 
NAPLES: From ex-capital to regional metropolis 
Summary: All the new programmes are aimed at redirecting development 

towards the internal zones of the territory, following 
decisions made by the regional government. Initiatives in the 
industrial, agricultural and tourist sectors. The immense 
undertaking of disinfecting the Gulf has begun. Assistan ce 
in the sectors of health services and transport. 

Naples is the capital of one of the most 
*■ difficult" regions of Europe. If we wanted 
to define the rdle of the Campania in terms 
of economic geography we could call it a 
border region; it is the gateway to the 
South of Italy and symbolically summarizes 
all the problems and headaches of econ¬ 
omic and social recovery. This statement 
is supported by the figures: in every sector 
of activity. Naples and the Campania pre¬ 
sent a situation which is a little higher 
than the Southern average, but certainly 
lower than that of the rest of Italy. Let 
us make just one comparison : the percent¬ 
age of active population of the Campania 
is 45.42%, i.e. lower than the overall 
Italian percentage (47.26%) but slightly 
higher than that for the whole of Southern 
Italy (45.01%). , . 

A “difficult" region, then, conditioned 
by a population “ burden " which is among 
the highest in Europe: over 5 million in¬ 
habitants distributed—badly, as we shall 

'see—over an area pf 1,464,251 hectares: 
. in percentage terms the figures are more 
-'Indicative: while the surface of the Cam¬ 
pania accounts for 4% of the national tem- 

'tory and 19% of that of the South, the 
population represents respectively 9.4% 

and 38%. These figures should be taken 
as obligatory points of reference in any 
discussion on Naples and the Campania, 
and on the obstacles confronting the region 
in the realization of more incisive economic 
and social development The first obstacle, 
and without doubt the most serious one. 
is Naples itself which, like Venice— 
although for different reasons—is a real 
" problem citywhich has until now exer¬ 
cised a parasitical predominance over the 
whole of the region. Only over the last few 
years—assisted in this by the initiation of 
regional reform—has Naples been trying 
concretely to " change its ways" and to 
define its role, which should be that of a 
regional metropolis at the service of the 
regional territory, wiping out with one cfean 
stroke alf that still remains of the old. 
archaic image which has conditioned it up 
to now. 

All the new town-planning implements 
and all the decisions on establishing new 
industries are now motivated by this idea 
of bringing about a redirecting of the 
industrial and housing activities of the 
coastal belt, which is saturated beyond 
the limits of its possibilities, towards the 
internal zones which, in contrast, have 

One ol the worksites of the new urban highway of Naples, now under construction. It links 
tha industrial zone of the easf of the city with the west zone, and toms up with the national 
highway system. It is twenty kilometres long and has four lanes. 

become depopulated almost to the point of 
jeopardizing their survival, precisely in con¬ 
sequence of the "monocentric rigidity" 
which has characterized the whole develop¬ 
ment of the region, including its cultural 
life. 

This requirement has been affirmed for 
the first time by the Committee for the 
economic planning of the Campania and 
hence has become an operating principle, 
which promoted first the installation of Alfa 
Sud—the first large car factory in the South 
—in a zone focused on the internal and 
peripheral situation ot the region, and sub¬ 
sequently a more balanced distribution of 
industrial initiatives, in this way interesting 
industrial concentrations have been' crea¬ 
ted : the Salerno complex, which is now 
one of the most sizeable and active of the 
South, that of Capua-Caserta and in par¬ 
ticular that to the north and north-east of 
Naples, with its point of highest concentra¬ 
tion in Alfa Sud. 

The “ logic of redirection ” has been 
taken as a model by the regional govern¬ 
ment too. ruled from the outset by a centre- 
left coalition, and in these very months has 
received its first sanction in the document 
on the “ options" for the economic and 
social development of the Campania drawn 
up by the Chairman of the regional board. 
Prof. Vittorio Cascetta which, after approval 
by the regional Council, must be considered 
the platform for the development plan now 
in an advanced stage of realization. Jn this 
logic and the most recent decisions are also 
incorporated, such as the construction of 
the international airport at Grazzanise—-*n 
the area between Naples and Casertar—the 
Fiat plant at Grottaminarda—In the province 
of Aveiilno—and that of SIR in the Sele 
plan—in the province of Salerno-—the re¬ 
structuring of the port system, which has of 
course its main focus in the port of Naples, 
but is diversifying its regional presence, 
giving potential to the activities ol the pons 
of Salerno, Castellammare and the other 
minor ports—and, finally, the new packet 
oi initiatives for 05 milliard lire in the sector 
of the small and medium-sized industries, 

which has already been approved by the 
central planning institutions and is about 
to become operative. The effectiveness of 
this development plan is of course bound 
up with a' solution to the other problems in 
the sector of infrastructures and services, 
the lack of which, as the cholera episode 
dramatically proved, exceeded the safety 
limits. The regional board is working out 
the new hospital plan and at this very 

moment the 
immense pro¬ 
ject has begun 
of disinfecting 
the region, 
which will 
mean work of 
considera b 1 e 
imports nee 
and, above all. 
the expansion 
of the drainage 
networks of the 
Neapo li t a n 
area to cover 
the real dem¬ 
ands of the 
commun i t y. 
The undertak¬ 
ing of these 
works roughly 
at the same 
time wilt also 
serve to have 
a positive 
effect on the 
difficult con¬ 
juncture! situa¬ 
tion of the 
Campania and 
to improve em- 
p i o y m e nt 
levels, which 
have under¬ 
gone fluctua¬ 
tions as a re¬ 
sult of the 
crisis confront¬ 
ing the whole country: the regional board, 
under ths chairmanship of Prof. Vit¬ 
torio Cascetta. has defined the lines of 
action of this “ emergency strategy". with 
the agreement of the head offices of the 
trade unions, aimed at the realization of 
all the projects already operative, with 
recourse to exceptional bureaucratic 
procedures. 

in the vital sector of internal transport 
we are also undergoing a period of great 
upheaval: the mast important works in 
the initial stages, after the plans have been 
determined, are the first fine of the Naples 
underground railway, the doubling of the 
Crrcumvesuviana railway track, the modern¬ 
ization of the Cumana Railway, and some 
internal links indispensable for solving the 
problems of commuters. 

in conclusion, a few words on the other 
two main sectors of the Campania 
economy: agriculture and tourism. The 

i’.. 

One ot the most picturesque corners ot Posillipo. For relaunching 
tourism at Naples and In the Campania this season, the enterprise was 
successfully tested ol a regional cultural tour. Programmes ot consider¬ 
able artistic interest were given in the classical theatre of Pompei, in 
the charterhouse on Capri, at Sorrento, in the Palace at Caserta. at 
Posilano, at Benevento and at PaJinuro. 
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region has recently launched a legisfatn 
package which the unions involved cot 
sidered positive and advanced because 
is aimed at a restatement of policy o 
industrial bases of the traditional activity 
and at the exploitation ot some resource 
which have been little utilized in the P85 
in particular in animal husbandry. Whef 
tourism is concerned, finally, the peho 
following the cholera outbreak has bee 
definitely overcome and symptoms hav 
been noted of a promising revival, thank 
too to the improvement, carried out i 
regional level, of the cultural field, wW6 
had its traditional but sole focus in th 
summer activities in the theatre at Pon 
pei. An authentic, cultural tourists’ itinorar 
was worked out which includes all m 
most Important monuments, from the roi 
lorical and the aesthetic point of view, «. 
the Campania: the Palace of Caserta. tn 
historical centre of Benevento, the chad®1 
house of Capri. Sorrento. Palinuro an1 
Positano. where a theatre has been erecto 
on the beach amidst natural' scenery 
which the great and exacting Laureno 
Olivier has called the most picturasqw 
stage in the world. 

It is one of the new triumphs of 
other and more important ones will & 
added in order that the Campania _e» 
obtain for itself the role which lies witr 
its scope in the South, in Italy and 
Europe. 
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The complete man of the theatre who is also a social critic 
ulturally the South lias be more practised. Much of humanity. How controlled daco del Rion? Smith ' 

|ore tnan held sls own: his early career was spent his acting has become, that which said everything there' 
■randefJo, Croce. Versa, before inelegant but powerful quiet. How superb was to say about the need 
telum, Tomasi di uintpu- u ^a-'niss ^va^litan his management of group for .ordinary people to 
|ssa - are a formidable; audiences. scores; everyone in his -coat- assert themselves Instead -of 
Soup. Italy as a whole can Paradoxically, he docs not pany is a faultless actorK leaving the organization of 
S .*"* « b« holding its depart from his Neapolitan Life itself has not treated their lives to some 
y/n with a genius such as background. His wide reach- Eduardo kindly. Hi# child- character above the Jaw. 
gat arch-southerner iag effect depends upon this bood was difficult. His first He oceasiontrlly acts in 
rauardo De Filippo. concentration ott Naples, its marriage, to an American, other people's plays—a • 
Komroversy - about people, its language and its ended quickly. His second farce by Scarpetra, a Piran- 
■uardo does not turn on human problems. His own wife died soon after their della. But his real theatre is 
gaether or not he is a great *Lrecuon of his fellow-aciors daughter had died. The sis* his own. 
gitural figure. It concerns might appear loose: he does ter with whom he used w P.N. 
»§r points. Is ne, tor wot bully rhem. At the same act died early and he is not ■ - ■■ — - ■■ ■ 
Waavple, a greater actur time, he records rehearsals on good terms with bis •* 
jSp writer? Is be pnmari- and has the company listen brother, the actor Peppibo 
I. comical or sad? Which to their own efforts. De Filippo. 

Ju9 I 
SOUTHERN ITALY 

bought 

®5ro6s to1 the. now effects are made quietly, his own money, and gave 
audiences who see his with the minimum of ges- marvellous performances 

' ll?jtur.es\ a.n<i afl unobtrusive there, in the midst of Nea- 
Wv..wo™3 ? Eduardo himself technique. nolitans who hear 

■ 

fworld? Eduardo himself technique. patterns who best know the 
t."® *ew worries on this He nas readied the point depth of his art They will 
k score. now where- he con communi- cheer a brilliant gesture, '. 
|e need not have. • His cate with h;s audience while bang tensely on his silences, 
fs -manage without him. apparently doing nothing until he releases them.- He 
»•. . ® been staged or and saying nothing. He can is now faced with selling 
Wished t or staged and be intolerably funny and the San Ferdinando. 
lished in some 30 coun- touching, while in fact pre He is a wise mat man and a 

w -o jaan rioivngni says iiseir is not runny but praise unless he thinks that Qumiav IV/fnn 
: Je play she feels ls more because it is so sad one it reveals insight inn) bis JV1U1* 

-'.'mly followed by the might as well laugh as cry- aims as a social critic as day ( right) IS HOW 
no ns of the audience or do both. well as an artist. nrMmtpd in 
i any she can remember. Thornton Wilder wrote of He is unhappy when be * 1,160 111 

•• , '-aturaliy* there is some- him: You ask me whai performs a play which London by tile 
’s more to be had ..o«t aipecr of his art has moved shows the ineffectiveness of Naftnnal TliPaJ-rf* 

: ardos presence, me most? I cannm decide the ruling classes only to «auywai . 
_ ardo .the actor is quite He is an incomparable dra- find a queue of them at bis Company Wltxl X1 rank 
^sNvl,Je. Ue was born in 1900 matist- An incomparable dressing room door to offer TTfnlav Stenhen 

has been on the stage /ncrfeur-cn-isrene and an in- their congratulations. Yeafs — . £~* , T 
e the age of. five so rhar comparable actor. How sad before The Godfather he- Carnet 3X101 JOSHI rlOW- 
technique could hardly his plays are: The weight of wrote a play called II Sirf right. 

Ordinal friend of the lost 
archbishop’s palace in 

'.'mo might seem an uu- 
• - v place to look for a 

' ;rn approach to the 
ious problems of the 

•' i. But that is exactly 
.. Cardinal Pappaiardo is 

. '.iog tD provide. 
•“' took over his archdio- 

in December 1970 and 
'* ‘ired a difficult situa- 

• Sicily is a problem in 
. The archbishop had 

. ,.ier set of issues before 
; bis predecessor but 

. ..['was the formidable Car- 
Ruff ini, one of the 

tenacious and effective 
'. he Italian hierarchy’s 

-onservatwes, an autcc- 
-i politician, a Mantuan 

a viceroy's . attirude 
'ds his Sicilian archdio- 

dinal Ruffini was sue- 
d by the Archbishop 

.-ionrerle, who resigned 
a brief tenure during 

•*i he had shown how 
ally he disagreed with 
ate primare. Jr was by 

_means • inappropriate 
V. the situation that the 

-Archbishop of Palermo 
! be chosen from the 
of the Vatican’s diplo- 

^ i. It was in this field 
A Monsignor Salvatore 

*V»lrrda had gained 
£5? *11 his priestly expo- 

was horn at Villa- 
Sicula, near Agri- 

** . kidhi southern Sicily, o-n 
rn g I f ftber 23 1918. He 
B %0 I wiost of his childhood 

ania, in rhe east of 
and, before going to 
:o study at ofae major 
y. He was ordained 
in 1943, wen* o-n ro 
at the Pondfica-I 

isricaJ Academy for 
ireh’s dd'pJoinaric ser- 
d in 1947 became a 
• of the .Secretariat 
i. From 1959 to 19S5 

Professor of EccJe- 
Diplomacy in bis 

ferny and then went 
>nesia as apostolic 
:io. On bis return he 
year at the head of 
ademy before his 
ion ro rhe archbish- 
f Palermo, his first 

. task and about as 
• one as could have 
mcL 

: >ks younger than his 
;• le enjoys speaking 

" is quite informal 
great pains to 

his methods and his 
■ le gives an impres- 

a modern persona- 
mch with the world, 
• in his methods 

' . Mt in his need to 
convictions. 

in example, be 
that tihe church 

mcourage a Chris- 
roacb to the city's 
social problems by 

l example to trying 
ve matters, not by 
iting, not by pro¬ 

tests, but by showing with 
well organized and con¬ 
tained zeal what can be 
done. 

One of the principal ways 
in the social field is through 
his “Palermo mission” 
which is attracting a good 
deal of attention not only in. 
the city but in the wider 

. world of Catholic social activ¬ 
ities where it is interna¬ 
tionally known. The mission 
consists of groups of priests 
and laymen who work in 
centres established in the 
slums of the old city. 

Tbeir text is ** all. with 
ail, for the least.” The car¬ 
dinal explains that what he 
means by “the least” are 
those without a home, with¬ 
out education (there is still 
a serious problem in Palermo 
of illiteracy), -without work, 
without the minimum of 
facilities for personal 
hygiene, who no longer seek 
the church and had .ceased 
to be sought by it. 

“The least” are those 
forgotten - by everyone 
except, often, by the police. 
They are the disinherited^ 
the rejected. 

There are estimated to be 
100,000-^150,000 of them In 
Palermo alone. Among his 
social workers he has five 
nuns trained by Mother 
Theresa; one a Florentine 
and four of them Indians. 
“The Third World”, he 
points out, Mis on our door¬ 
step." 

So is the Mediterranean. 
He recalls as a Sicilian that 
the island belonged to 
Byzantine - Christianity 
before the Arab occupation 
and was brought under the 
Latin church only by the 
Normans. As an ecumenist 
he is cultivating relations 
with the Greek Orthodox. 

In October last year, a 
delegation from the Greek 
Orthodox Holy Sjmod spent 
four days as guests of tbe 
Sicilian bishops in a visit 
clearly of great importance. 
The Cardinal explained dur¬ 
ing his address to his 
visitors in Palermo Cathed¬ 
ra] that local churches 
should work out_ what best 
they could do individually 

in terms of rheir history 
and other elements to pro¬ 
mote the1 cause of unity. 

He is not political in the 
way that Cardinal Ruffini 
was political. Whereas Car¬ 
dinal Ruffini pubKdy stated 
that the Mafia was an in¬ 
vention of tbe newspapers. 
Cardinal Pappaiardo con¬ 
demns it He does not spare 
the noliticians for their: 
shortcomings, wiridr in 
SicoJy are immense short¬ 
comings. 
. On October 10 the Sicilian 

bishops over whom be pre¬ 
sides issued a statement on 
current problems which is 
expected to be followed by 
a more general statement 
from the whole national 
episcopal conference. The 
Sicilian statement points out 
that the grave crisis with 
which the country is faced 
could reasonably be a cause 
for worry on the part .'of 
ocher regions, “but for our 
region it is a genuine rea¬ 
son for anguish •- 

TEe ‘ ‘ document is' ' a 
thorough condemnation of 
political behaviour, *h® 
weakening of the system by 
“ sterile and damaging 
rivalry because of a greed 
for a . bigger slice Of 
power”, the areater propor¬ 
tionate weight of taxation 
on the poor than tbe rich, 
and excessive profits made 
by the privileged dosses 
while the pay of the 
workers remains dispropor¬ 
tionate to the cost of living. 
I t is reasonable ro suppose 
that there is a lack of “a 
sincere search for «he. pub¬ 
lic good 

That could certainly not-be 
said of Palermo’s Cardinal 
Archbishop. His respect for 
traditional values but an 
understanding as well for 
modern life makes him an 
outstanding figure in Italian 
Catholicism and, in the view 
of the inhabitants of his 
birthplace, a certain confi¬ 
dence that be could reach 
the highest office. • 

P-N. 

Monsignor Salva- ’"jjp?® 
tore PappaJardos .TTfii 
Cardinal Archbishop ' 
of Palermo, meets .%?'■ 
Mrs Ian Stevens, 
wife of the British 
Consul in Palermo- ■ ^ 
Below: spanning a : V.: 
stream . . - spanning ; tVV.| 
the centuries—con- . .1 
trasting bridges on : ..1 
the Trabia motopvay ?■ 
near Palermo, Sicily. ' ‘VV.ji 
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car in 
in 1962,1963,1964,1965,1966,1967 
1968,1969,1970,1971,1972,1973... 

Forayearor two, it could have been the price. After that, it had to be the can 

You can get people to buy a car because of 
price. But you can only do it once. 

If the car isn't everything people expected it to 

be, they simply won’t buy it again. 
Therefore, there can only be one conceivable 

reason, why Rats have been the most popular cars in 
Europe for so long. It can’t be that we give people 

less of a price. It must be that we give them more 
of a car. ■ •• • . 

Without Fiat Rustproofing. With Fiat Rustproofing. 

A lot of car for the money. 
With few exceptions, a Rat gives you more 

room than other cars in its class. More legroom, more 

headroom, even more luggage space. 

A Fiat gives you features you wouldn’t expect 
in a cat in its price range. 

Disc brakes, front-wheel drive.and all indepen¬ 
dent suspension aren’t only on our most expensive 
cars.They are on sorric of our least expensive ones too. 

A Fiat is great fun to drive. II Rats have become 
famous for anything, it’s for cliis. 

These are reasons people buy Fiats in the first 
place. But there are other reasons why they keep 
buying them.Year after year. 

A lot of quality for the money. 
In a test conducted by the Swedish government, 

it was found that the Fiat you buy roday can be 

expected to last 106 years. 
(Since the test was run on Swedish roads, through 

Swedish winters, in this country perhaps you can 
expect more.) 

the Fiat 128 as the best compact car on the road today. 
The results of these studies aren't really as sur¬ 

prising as they seem once you consider these facts: 
Fiats .are the only cars in Europe taken oft' 

the assembly line at random evtry day and tested for 
50 km. 

They're the first cars that offer a warranty 
against rust on all major body parts.* 

Every Rat engine, before it is put into produc¬ 
tion. is tested continuously for 1000 hours. This is 
the longest, most punishing engine test in the world. 

Hat is the first of the world’s car makers to 

make every worker responsiblefbrquality controLAnd 
the cost of this quality control is the highest of all 
its competitors. 

We could talk about our special valves, our 
advanced safety systems, our strenuous torture tests. 
We could go on forever. 

But the best way to take advantage of these, 
advances is the way rmllkms of others have. Stop 
reading about tbem, start driving them. 

In Sweden, where Hie winters last six months, 

Fiafs last 10 Vz years. 

The Touring Club of Switzerland rated 34 makes 

of cars for breakdowns. They found 80% of them 

broke down more often than Fiats. 

In a separate test conducted bytheTouring Club 
of Switzerland, they found that of the 34 makes 
of cars thefy rated, 80% of them broke down more 
often than fiats. 

In still another study comparing every car cur¬ 

rently' being sold in the United States;, they rated 
Fiat (England) Ltd. Great West W 

Brentford Middlesex TW8 9DJ TcL 8822 

The biggest selling car in Europe 
forthe tastl2years. 
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Time is ripe for tourist to take highway to thesun 
hn Iktnna f'lnnotl __, —_B   
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by Patricia Clough 

Southern Italy and the 
islands, halfway between 
primitive isolation and full 
tourist development, are 
ripe far visitors who like to 
diicover relatively unspoiled 
areas without suffering 
pioneer hardships. 

The difficulties ' which 
hare kept these areas off 
the map for so long, inac¬ 
cessibility and lack of 
decent accommodation, are 
rapidly being overcome. 

The principal towns and 
cities are now within _ a few 
hours’ flying of Britain, sea 
links have improved, the 
Autostrada del Sole goes 
down to Reggio di Calabria 
on the toe of Italy a**1 new 
highways 'have brought most 
areas within easy reach of 
the motorist. 

Hotels and restaurants are 
springing up in many 
Attfae same time the South 
can still boast, as well as 
abundam sunshine ana 
lovely scenery, unpolluted 
sea in most places, large 
stretches of unsporied coast¬ 
line and a refreshing lack 
of crowds. . . _ . 

F-or centuries—mdeed 
since Roman times as the 
Neapolitans can proudly 
claim—tourism in the Soutn 
has meant primarily the Bay 
of Naples, the Sorrento 
peninsula, Capra and Ischia. 
This area still accounts tor 
about a shard of all tourist 
business in the South- . 

The Campania regional 
authorities are at present 
engaged in a massive pupiio- 
ity campaign, particularly 
abroad, designed to coun¬ 
teract the bad image 
created by .last years cb£ 
lera epidemic, although, they 
say that business has picked 
up again remarkably well 
this year. 

Another major . effort in 
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The shift In the centres of gravity of the 

Italian steel industry to the 

South of Italy 

Up again remarcaniy ww ^ •iraM'MriiirT - —- rr . i - 
“■SBR major effort in ”, on ^ island of Filicudi in the Lipari group. Great efforts are ben 
to popular region is » unspoilt setting for a tourist hotel on tne lsiam. 

STS «4b££ made to modernize hotels in the South. 

suss -* ^ Riches inches below the soil 
one of the favourite haunts to oneseir. Business during the past 
of Europe’s aristocracy- A tstrong tourist two years has b^n poor, . . boor other rich Romans had fa 

For those who prefer less South “. wbere last year because of the cho- A few feetj sometimes only instep of the Itab‘ day villas on the islarn 

s?rs:«aft s-as jaAJgajaLgs ST&g aV£ 
&£ KaLfirsyrts Si»sr5r« ss s&£ “d o/y 
Sila mountains and tiie fas- viHas tourinK, oriti.es are pressing ahead to only be guessed, tie by the press ^ Chance discovery 

2-fiA*B*S m2 S WTSSra 5S-*-* 353-25* -fi- 
g^BSrSg? gj&£& gsferfSs &sferf§ 
SLv^plettIy WMjjyay" * sjqfo,, —« j, ^SrSrS 

Another beauty spot is On the coast, hote iLSi “ *2? I SSbs^SpSs^d theatres, Jo*; *e Government in ^ d at the cos. 

one of the few areas which ^ for many noway- troyed the bean» ana one of the rich- for the excavations oaring the ‘site for a 
"has good forests. makers. Inspired by the charm they were designed archaeological areas in Italian scholars and c £ , Naxos before 

To tiie south stretches we success of the five ^ exploit. . J* mSSSuSSq. leagues from the University hotel at 
Puglia mainly flat but rich San Club Mediterranee Serous P^tig is ^SJf^fSStnilar and of Pennsylvania, equipped 
with olive groves, vineyards vOWes, mnnst operates, ojmonsjy seeded if develop- TB**0£*p*g£ are the with ultra-modern devices, keepquiet z 
Sd almond omebaads, .its p^Salarly *e tag. meat is not eventually m S°2?y of Pompei, the located the exact .site and developer keep^q 
ancient: fishing and fannmg atioilSj are developing what defeat ito own pnp» moS^n^te details of its unearthed ceramics and any-team r ^ ^ 
villages dazzling white ^ known in trade jargon as fand f®- South feasted for centuries remains of buildings which P™P - ^ hfi land ^ 
fr the brilliant.niufeu. “tooegrated holidays . . highly SndCT thelava of Vesuvius, confirmed historical data leaked ou ^ ^ fa 

To visitors conditioned^ ^ means opportunities draw up developmeot pkms ^g^MbaaOn town .of about, the city and later ^rt forbidden and A- 
tales of the Mafia and ven- for gpons such as watersla- for tourist a««s, Herculaneum and the majes- colonies built on s ^ abie income or invest 
detms, Sicily .comes as a . idling, riding or tena* fitting m feot^ 1™3“s^.s -j,, temples of Paestum. But the remains fail to con- ah 
complete surprise. They, are sodaBy witii end local requirements k®1: c . . giHiy its vey tiie legendary wealth, lost-, archaeolo”^ 
unprepared far tbe shtser SL. guests. The Cog* mcnioody with lhe natural RjcbistJdded ^ Its rival neighbour, Croton, south? bife 
SSu^Tof *• Ptace and the surroundings. g“£ SSd£ oTVgna had not. on^ done a o^oi mo often® 
friending of ^op^ offers this type urforpmaiely these G^Sia. thorough job of razing it to tomast assec, 

Places of interest, fall mto - a new hotel w pjans are not brndnig GraeOT- ATT,lore. Vir- the ground in 510 BC, but sonai proni, p 
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For your clients who wish a holiday 
in Central Medlteiraiiea^you toe 

the right answer: book aTirrema ship 

>>? *v • Genoa t.. *; 

\ "0:H 
\r/i uis 

/ ! 

^ iod ^£,5artr*2"K^urd«-*si jr-aus^ ■ 
ESS--JS -33 srs=ss?,1 a3? sr iSAas ss as.fi? Selinunte and Agngenw, “ (opera, coo- financial mid political, to let sttanke igloo-type Herac ea, up the coast from Tapsw nave o^u ^ 
tie splendid Soman mosaics tih investors does ifceyplease.. prehisSSc Sybaris, and part of ^ Jg£2~ 
at Piazza ^aThas founded the Posi- .Tie result is «mfa«on m gJ}Sf drilixation in Sar- Hymera, east of Palermo. d^ffP^!r 0f the let 
ousa, Etna and bmally^nQ festival. Puglia which one hotel has found " marvel over One of the most impor- ^ QW Q. 
well-earned rest at Taor- ^ aMM are develo- itself rater a new go*«. and culture in tant revelations m recent ^^^fcsmdSous ‘ 
m^5a' c a?n«n mpans pin« touriit ports to another directly facing an museums in which years has been the impor- , , £a ju^j L 4 

For many Scourage sdlkig and pJea- .jron foundry ^ Se mSt Sirtant movable tenee of Phoemoan and Hundreds o! 

?S52iS SSBSMiitrft IaSS%e S^di* f-vSies. ^ paestum yj- *g* 

island’s Shas spent 39,105m cipline can be. imposed a SSatombs, one of which AntioccOj Monte Sinn and v%d_ r„f Sf'worst ent 

& - a«Fass^us-^aarsr-»?"rtwsS&?tfyJS ji 
SwuSS aSl S&e^ i PW of in- souttem Italy before it » ffif ofpSS Sion, about, these invaders, *5 ® 

-*» —- ro haw surrived. ^ f 

"ril covery; that the Luca mans, ,^Yei? now only a tiny.part them, often abroad^^^ 
I • -1. -to ItAH/ImT an Italic tribe from the. bin- of Italy’s ancient heritage seUs tfceu^otten 

ho wish a holiday ■ 3^f il* ^ J 
rranean,yo» hawe %?£"•' ^ svM 

ir ^ T:««£rttlo efim ■ cu,ture o£jsum&n!: sa&i-fe - ■« 
I B Ml'™■ ■ ■ 4W. IBB . One of the most publi- believed to be numerous cu^P°ft- n it 

IHIlk <1 ^one ^®ons r dy dties villages which ^ 
^ has been that of Sybaris, records do not mention. It drug trafficking. 

• *JM'11111' i'll Ill iiIIIBIMI the Greek cit5^J0rt on 1:116 ** now ^ons111 11331 raany 

1 *tr4 /M 
\ Arbctfox' j j / / \ ^ 
\ _ JK! /■ ^ \ 

a. ,>w.a ■ . 

P.Tbrres 

-- Travelling witliTirrenia 
means first of all a wide 
choice of embarkation 
ports, all along the Italian 
coasts. 

__ For example, if your 
clients wish to spend their holidays in 
Sardinia, Sicily, Tunisia or Malta, they 
may very well get on board at Genoa or at 
Civitavecchia or again at Naples. And, 

^ j \J> 

• Ccrtcmia^ 

m*;» 

Malta, 

especially in the latter case, they can enjoy ^ 
the many aspects of the Italian kud and y 
citieSjtravelling with-their rars which shall \ 

thenbe taken onboard °^rif?^sIupfa^.e 
mostbeautiful ferriesinthe Mediterranean. 

Whatever theembaiiation portandfinal 
destination, your clients will find 
Tirrenia slftps ail what they wish to start 
fully retard thdr holidays and to change 

i a simple t^into a^sant short ermse. 

•/iff- 

^fceenio-Awider choke crfholii 
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ritaln’s role in unique experiment 
^—where is Molise ? giornp fdie Italian fund for 
i; any Italian and be the rehabilitation - Of die 
f say: “It is some- Scwdij with the approval of 

& *>“? ofj^iSSStto0^101 **■ l3 ... , and so on. Yet 
tfa part of the Abraza _ <“*■ Prospect of the 
]». which was known 

*** &een a region in ernment a group of local 
Nta right for die past 10 adggnisu’ators <ferfcted jn 

It is divided into two 39®i to sec up a three* 
that of Campo- Pr°qsed. experimental pro- 

r, S+* S™? AX > Isernaa, a small town experts from the outside, 
- away m the gentle are trying to find a solution 
-r'} of the lower Appen- 10 *ocaJ problems, locally. 

■ Jt The main areas for the 
>-Ov the sodefatigablfi experiment are local govern- 

J-;r*1 •■ i travelers of the ?**?*» Preventive medicine, 
and mneteemh 5fi“!L€dSF"lo'L ««* acade- 

*mc education. Training and 
penetrated to this ihe introduction oP new 

, .. ■.^ • ocfced iq the west by methods and techniques is a 
*“ * -' -: ^loamams and in the continuous process. The 

Adriatic. When, ^ociazione Comuni Moli- 
4'%'S:A**.the British Ambassa- ^-,s- «? .consortium of 62 

,Rwne 30 official mSSS^'SeSSmS ££ Ren?a*ns .of- the Roman amphitheatre of 
*">.,'V *v, ^ ’was by gramme. Larinum in the region of Molise 
-v>A:f* welcoming with the shorl.lived 

• - - ^‘Li^S^aS_r7jl?TSt miracle” tbeecono- bribes -which fought the. where they can regain. their 
. -.•■ i^r*.*** British yzsjcot to nuc boom of the 2950s, the Romans in bitter bailies until natural dignity. 

Mofltoe since Winston '®qfe.n=y “ most of the in- their final subjugation in Mo&e would have much 
dll stayed in Campo- developed areas of 83 BC. to offer to tourists. The 

*-»««. « gi-sj^sjyisjst^ l^L^SaSSs^ 

■ ^«&eeTo& sw-ama iM'&^ssssiiMs 
- it avoid^Si^f1^ * tryin^,t0 tiat local people had to to the emerald-purple 

. , ... avoid .this at a tame when develop qualities of indepen- Adriatic. 
''' thtlii15 a wlS?.deI5*?PmePl dence and self-protection. Unexpectedly, here and 

- o Molise and Britain, taking place in Molise, in *_ A r . , ,. there, extraordinary f^atm-pc 
oy supporters of die **w(coastal belt around Ter- the first years erf this emerg^She RomS 

.. ae ChSdreD Fluid wiU *"oh and on the Venafro Moltsam. AJtilia near Sfipino where 
"' wttcllOrn-A warm redatioasiup plain, just south of Cassino. started the trek towards the sheep still graze in the forum 

uen buaift up over the , „ . “promised land “of America, MrftVslKwi Sni 
n ttaotc hAtween thi« . Molise is a region which, with many other southern ,1® shepherd still lives 
ntttrS'jSS 5“““ potion. & Italians. However ft. Sudl^ 
oany British ueoede. kept-a real identity. Com- exodus occurred between SSrre.^ an* 
Sv7voime vx>h?S^S mumcations are still main- »S1 and 1971 when 150,000 i 
P?. y™1?® TOr2lte^* tained bv human rflmacr monlfl mi.-pntMl w^er®. 1,027 metres above 

, :,U v. •! s ":«■ 
; v ^r: -...>- /..--ifr •>. 

Abnizzi 

Unity replacing ancient gods in a changing land 

age holiday because 

, , e w in direct opposition trial north o 
■" itowier or young Molt- to the anonymity of life in a Switzerland 
... ; iave taken part in large town. It is less neces- France. jgLttf-jra -v 

-.isonal camps and sary, therefore, to find more i , , - rounst development is Hmi- 
tours an Britain in human forms of social ser- mSth TnSTSrtf?n??JS?5 ^ resort 

: r.;: under the British- vices because, although sodal “d 
south excbsmge pro- services axe still ar^nrfA. rJ^<ta dtamed of Termolvxn spke of lie Fiat 

.-Atte ymwe mentary ^mg^pSpS sre ^ 18 scai * charming 
• were enchanted by concerned about their neieh The^villages today hahing town. 

• -.- ^jpitafiJy they receivS hours. ' *** ®u *“5 "5 C3re ^ :not her* <hat the 
eSwhich no tourists . oJd “d of the wemen who, essential character of Molise 

" 'lied And the vmmp « mixture of races makes as well as bringing up their may be found. It is in the 
• Is were imnressed not UE- a population which in families, have to care for the traffic-free winding roads 

•: -,-v thrfr^SffnriiSn °?n 1861 numbered 355,000, in small plots of land. In spite where a car bearing anything 
• ImT P51 ^000,« 1961 358.000, of this, 40 per cent of the but a local number plate is 

';;':sd here for children 10 322,000 and today active population of Molise is regarded as foreign, and in 
' "nno tDeonle ’ 310,000. A large number cf s^U regarded as engaged in the coffee shop and in the 
-: ' Albanian Christians, refugees agriculture, against 2 per cent square where everyone knows 
-* expert knowledge from Turkish persecution, to 3 per cent in Britain. everyone else. If the village 

■-■ ;W«fiDce, educaittonal settled on the hilltops of the The emigrants still main- **** restaurant, if the 
• .Cext broks have coastal belt of Molise where tain a stakein their villages troveller brings the right cre- 
_8,1 ™ltw«ant role m they have maintained their or «™aii towns, sffltdrng drotjals, Maria or Rosina will 

**6““! °P!”: language end their religious money back oo imorove rhear I«rride a delightful meal 
- ~ heiEg earned rites. There as also a Slav homas and haems to return M?.d! *Pol«gies for its' snn- 

s: M°Jwe ™ dement, grafted on to a one day to hrcthere, to God P^<^y- 
r^ae Cassa per A Mezzo- basic strain of those Sammte work or to retire on a place GJtf. 

Miss - Anne Macdonnqll 
wrote of Abruzzi in 1908 : 
“This; is the wild land of 
Abruzzi, set apart from the 
rest of Italy by its untam¬ 
able configuration and the 
rigours of its winter climate 
-_-. pay it too much atten¬ 
tion ana it will come knock¬ 
ing at the doors of- Rome 
for a larger share in the 
growing heritage - of the 
nation.'. . . " 

Any Allied soldier who 
fought in the Battle of the 
Sangro in 2943-44 cannot 
but agree that winter in 
Abruza is an unforgettable 
experience and ' - - may 
remember the cold, mud 
and snow. As for the grow¬ 
ing claims of Abruzzi at the 
doors of Rome, in sphe of 
massive attempts at indus¬ 
trial and tourist develop¬ 
ment . there are far too 
many people still forced to 
go abroad to find employ¬ 
ment. • 

Miss Mac donned - also 
wrote that "the one thing 
that has. remained, an ever¬ 
lasting interest and power 
in the land is religion. Ir 
has been the supreme and 
permanent reality in a 
country where - earthly 
Dowers and princiDaiiti*** 
have ■ no permanence 
Abruzzi has, for centuries, 
been the home of “oracles, 
diviners, _ enchanters ** 
along with Christian ner- 
mits, ecstatics and fanat¬ 
ics The people have 
known white and black 
magic. “Now they prostrate 
themselves before the fair 
Virgin of the Graces and 

the fact that from the 
mountains the sea can be 
reached in a short time, and 
on a summer day it is a 
simple matter to leave the 
hot and humid rn;istal 
plains to find cool mountain 
air. Over all there is the 
magnificent scenery, with 
unbelievable colouring— 
rose-pink Majella and pur¬ 
ple Gran Sasso—and the 
ever-changing Adriatic— 
emerald, violet, blue and 
jade. 

Traditional crafts such as 
copper and wrought iron 
work, weaving and ceramics 
have been maintained at 
high standards; and the 
regional tourist' board has 
organized many exhibitions 
of these crafts abroad. 

marked by fine displays of 
fireworks. There are (woces-_* 

rn&iii ol me graces ana 
now before the death’s An artisan working in copper at Guardia- 

^Wheni "immediately after ^ province Of Chieti, Abruzzi 
the Second World War, an region, 
attempt was made to bring 
emergency relief to this ... ... 
harassed region, the tack village rebuilt or repaired, 1950s and 1960s that a large 
seemed gigantic The were sn.°.w cqt entire number of rtbruzzeti were 
retreating Germans and the able to earn regular wages. 

tisir troops cut a dire^plth Pke P°or» “alvrays ye' ^ °f the popular 
over the mountains from have » . reconstruction tion is today working In 
Cassino to the mouth of the 311 impossible task. Germany, Switzerland, 
Sangro river on the Adriatic Slowly, however, vines Canada and the United 
coast; the results were deva- were replanted, olive trees States, 
station, scorched earth, trimmed again, homes Much of the regional gov- 
jSg rebuilt; roads .and bridges eminent’s effort is aimed at 
itSti Many^Abruzri xSt repaired- famous Ortona developing the tourist in¬ 
ants were killed by Stapes were' sold again on dustry, not an easy task in 
the Germans for non-co- German markets, and sleepy an area where winters are 
operation or for sheltering Franca villa al Mare, with its long and cold and the sum- 
escaped Allied prisoners of few stumps of remaining mers, in reality, last not 
war; m one mountain village houses in 1946, slowly more than a couple of 
alone. Pie transfer!, 126 emerged into a fashionable months. The skr resorts are 
women and children were seaside resort, while D’An- beautiful and extremely 
got out of a population of nunzio’s Pescara, from a weil equipped, and the 

small fishing town hAromo a coastal towns boast many 
In this situation, where large, rather anonymous bur Imge . hotels and fine 

the roads were mere rubble thriving, self-conscious and beaches, 
paths, where all the bridges pretentious city. One of the advantages of 
were down, ‘ where every It was only through mass Abruzzi, now that the roads 
nver had to be forded, every emigration however, in the have been improved, lies in 

In spite of all fhiy there 
is little to keep young peo¬ 
ple in the region, and little 
prospect of regular employ¬ 
ment for the unskilled, the 
semi-skilled and for the pro¬ 
fessionals. The only hope 
for these young people is 
still emigration. Although a 
number of technical insti¬ 
tutes and training schools 
have been established, the 
standard of education still 
Lags behind^ the Deeds of 
specialized industry requir¬ 
ing skilled technical 
workers, or those of the 
tourist trade in search of 
trained hotel staff, for 
example. 

At anv on nnv »Jv». 
in every village and small 
town in Abruzzi. a large 
number of young people 
may be found, lounging in 
the cafes without buvin® a 
coffee or just standing 
around in the square. Their 
bitterness and despair are 
real, and hopelessness pre¬ 
vents them from organizing 
their “ leisure time “ as the 
whole of their day is lei¬ 
sure. 

These, circumstances, cou¬ 
pled with' the Abruzzesi’s 
concern with the supernat¬ 
ural. have brought about a 
rapid change in the life of 
the region. From time im¬ 
memorial religious festivals 
have played an important 
part in me life of Abruzzi, 
from the worship of the 
pre-Christian gods, and ves¬ 
tiges of this worship may 
still be found in the folds 
of the Majella mountain. 
Every town and village has 
its festa which more or less 
coincides with the comple¬ 
tion of the harvest cycle, 
and expense is not spared 
in an attempt to propitiate 
the good offices of the 
particular patron saint for 
the coming year. 

The celebrations are 

si eras when the statue is car-' 
ried through the main 
streets; or in the more 
tunate municipalities which, 
possess such treasures, the' 
true skull of Doubting 
Thomas as in Ortona, or the 
“blessing arm “ of St Cetteo ■ 
as in Pescara, or the “heal¬ 
ing snakes ” of Cocullo- New 
dresses are bought or made 
for the occasion, new suits 
displayed, an.orchestra and 
singers are hired, ilhrmn 
nations and a bandstand are'?- 
organized. Those sons of 
Abruzzi who are scattered.' . 
around the world try tfc.~1 
return as often as they can¬ 
to take part in the ritual. 

But, just as the church o| i 
St John was built over the-. . 
ruins of a temple to Venus, y 
just as St Antony replaced', 
Jupiter, today “ Unity" is 
replacing the ancient gods' . 
and saints. Nothing haS 
changed, but everything is . 
changing. 

On a certain day in July- 
or August there 'will be a 
great bustle in the village-. 
Men are erecting a band¬ 
stand and brackets are put' 
up for the illuminations' 
while the peanut toasters' - 
jostle for the best pitch; the - - 
whole village is in an upk ' 
roar of preparations. 

But the posters stuck on 
-the buildings lining the . 
main street no longer 
announce the feast of St so- 
and-so with Mass followed 
by a procession, followed by 
a band concert, followed by 
fireworks. They now say 
that there will be a parade, 
and, in the evening, there 
will be a concert and the 
fireworks. Itien Comrade X 
will speak at length, elo- - 
quently, with moving ges- 
tures, on the need for unity, 
unity of the workers, unity of- ' 
the proletariat, unity of fhe 
unemployed 

For the “feast of unity** 
the bandstand wiO be 
draped with red flags and 
decorated with the hammer 
and sickle. The hired or¬ 
chestra wiR play popular 
tunes and the singers will 
sing the current favourites, 
while couples. walk tip and 
down eating toasted peanuts 
and children lick ice-cream. 

Where St Thomas and the 
Virgin of the Angels and St 
Potato have fan.u. pe-naps 
** Santa Unita ” ■'•■il* «-»^c*»ed : 
it is always a good thing to 
be on the safe side, the only 
chance for survival. Who 
knows ? Perhaps tomorrow 
a new factory will be built 
in the area. Who knows? 

G.M. 
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S.I.FUs technology for desalinators has won a new and 
important recognition with the award of an international tender 
held by ihe Qatar Government for the supply of a seawater 
desalinator with a capacity of 1,850 cu. mt/hr. 
This asserts the award a few months-ago of a similar tender 
held by Bahrain. 
The plant planned for Qatar is a double module of the multiple 
expansion and recirculation type, similar in kind both to the 
one under construction in Bahrain and the one already on 
stream in the Industrial complex at Porto Torres which Includes 
the biggest desalination line in the world with a capacity of. - 
1,500 cu. mt/hr. 
With its technology S.i.R. holds Pleading position just at the - 
moment in time that the increase in the world’s water 
resources can no longer be delayed. 

Following the elastomer development programme after solid 
SBR rubbers, polybutadiene for ABS and lattices, S.I.R. has 
perfected-the first in Europe - the technique for the 
production of polybutadiene rubbers without styrene. These 
new elastomers produced by emulsion polymerisation offer 
significant economic advantages and exhibit rather 
Interesting technical characteristics: low temperature 
flexibility, high abrasion resistance, superior ageing 
resistance, reduced reversion tendencies, good elastic yield 

. and notable dynamic properties. 
These properties, mainly due to the' special control over the 
molecular weight distribution, could create new technical and 
economic uses. 

In the Industrialised building sector S.i.R. is developing, in 
conjunction with its associated companies a vast technical 
and production programme. The firm COPRE with CESPAN' 
panels, COLORPLAST with door and window frames in rigid 
extruded PVC, MVR with panels made from glass fibre, 
polyester resin and expanded rigid polyurethane, SIPEA with 
floor and wall coverings have made a vylde and substantial 
contribution to the building firms that have built houses, 
holiday sites, schools and Industrial buildings. 
Amongst the most important constructions using components, 
produced by S.I.R. associated companies are: the school at Bonanza, 
the kindergarten at Milano San Felice, the main building of the 
faculty of chemistry and biology at the University of Ferrara 
and the holiday village at Campo di Mare (Cerveteri). 

S.LR. has developed a process which allows the industrial 
sqale production of a clayey soil conditioner obtained from 
ferrous sulphate a by product in the production of titanium 
dioxide. 
This process solves two problems, the possibility, of utilising 
vast areas of otherwise unproductive land for agriculture and 
tiie use of industrial waste, the infamous red muds, amongst 
the worst pollutants and most difficult to dispose of. 

ETA ANA 
S.I.R. via Grazioli, 33 - 20161 Milano - Italy - fel- 6400 - fdex 36515 5IRROCHI 
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Campania 

The worst of both rural and urban worlds 
Campania is unique in Italy 
in containing some of .the 
poorest areas of the country 
and one of its main industrial 
centres. The largely moun¬ 
tainous provinces of Avelnno 
and Benevento are in com¬ 
plete contrast to the coast at 
■plain around Naples, which 
fes a long industrial tradition 
and big manufacturers such 
& Alfa Sud (caret and Ital- 
aider (steel). 

Unfortunately, the region 
gets the worst of both rural 
and urban worlds. The first 
•offers from emigranon, the 
second from congestion. In 
each case the basic problem 
Slack of work, despire the 
riaUions of lire poured into 
the South by the state to 
create jobs. 

Benevento lies in the hills 
about 30 miles north-east of 
Staples, capital of a province 
■Whose population fell by. 

45,000 in the 1950s and 1960s. 
In 1971 Benevento was one 
of the seven poorest Italian 
provinces in revenue. 

Although the number of 
people working on the land 
was nearly halved in the 
1960s, agriculture accounted 
for 31.8 per cent of provin¬ 
cial revenue in 197L This 
compared with 18.4 per cent 
farsouthern Italy as a whole. 

The first step to overcome 
geographical isolation is the 
building of roads between 
the interior and the coast 
The Caianello-Telese Terme 
stretch Of a motorway which 
will link Rome and Bari, in 
Puglia has been completed. 

A trunk road from Pescara 
in Abruzzi to Benevento via 
Vasto, Termoli and Campo- 
basso is nearly finished and 
there are plans for an Apen* 
nine road down the centre of 
the country / between Ried 

andt Matera. rf these are 
earned out Benevento will 
become an important centre 
of communications. 

Industry in the province is 
largely confined to handi- 
emt operations and food 
and drink firms, including 
Albpti, makers of die famous 
herbal liqueur, Strega. 

Dr Giovanni Zarro, of the 
local development organisa¬ 
tion consortia industrials,, 
said, that three industrial 
zones would be created 
around Benevento and in the 
Caudina and Telesina valleys. 
Manufacturers of glass, agri¬ 
cultural machinery and tele¬ 
phone equipment had already 
expressed an interest in 
them, and it was hoped that 
5,000 jobs would be -created 
in die next five years: In 
tourism plans were being 
drawn up for the Taburao 
and Camposauro mountains 

near Benevento. 
Xn agriculture . priority 

should go to livestock raising 
and the production of special¬ 
ized foods. Dr Zarro said. 
The average size of holdings 
(3.97 hectares or 9.8 acres in 
197 U was too small and co¬ 
operatives should be formed. 

Before leaving Benevento 
we visited die city’s biggest 
farm, Industria -Meccan&ca 
Vanacchio (IMEVA), which 
employs 250. It makes crash 
barriers for motorways and 
supplies the Alfa. Sud plant 
at P-oniigKano d'Atro near 
Naples. 

No sew orders bad been 
accepted during the past 
few months because of the 
uncertain economic rituatkm, 
m penacufer the high case of 
raw materials and labour. A 
plan for doubling the size of 
the plant had been sus¬ 
pended, and there was talk 

of .closing, down the opera¬ 
tion if conditions. did not 
improve. The experience of 
lAffiVA hardly augured well 
far the consortia projects. 

We then drove through one 
of the. poorest parts of the 
province to the north of 
Beqevento. where land has 
been abandoned for failing 
to provide a bring. We 
crossed some hills and des¬ 
cended txr JEtentello valley. 
The beauty of the scenery 
brought home the tragedy of 
emigration from the country¬ 
side to die big dines. 

This impression is heigh¬ 
tened coming off the motor¬ 
way and descending into the 
maelstrom of Naples, where 
store ttvan L200.00Q people 
are squeezed between the 
bills and the sea. 

First chare ' iff the traffic.. 
Signor Bnuno MSkunesi, the 
mayor, has said that the city 

is dying of tins modem 
plague, and it is hard to con¬ 
tradict bam. Cars are reduced 
to walking pace or less in 
the centre and die jams last 
from 8 am rill late at night. 

A typical street scene and pizzeria at Positano, a small port and bathing resort in Campania. 
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53 firms ■ 35,000 working units ■ 600 billion lire proceeds of sales fn 1974 

minerals ■ non ferrous 
metallurgy ■ special steels 
commercial sections 
mechanical works 
textile machines M technical gases 

IN SOUTHERN ITALY WITH 
MEDIUM SIZED COMPANIES 

Hie sight of stationary 
vehicles burning -petrol at 
about 90p a gallon is one of 
the craziest manifestations of 
the consumer society which 
the Italians have espoused 
with such vigour. 

A ring road, which will 
take traffic behind the city 
from FozznoE io cite west to 
the motorway in die north¬ 
east, is under construction 
and dure are plans for ah 
Uindergroimd railway through 
the centre. Meanwhile, 
Naples seizes up. 

To the west Naples has.ex¬ 
panded up and over the hills 
m extraordinary profusion. 
Areas designated as green 
spaces in the 1939 plan for 
city development have dis¬ 
appeared under concrete. 

Halfway down the build¬ 
ings of the Carso Vittorio 
Emanuele follow the line of 
the hills. Above, in Vomero 
and PosiUipo Alto, they rise 
at an angles, completely sub¬ 
merging the land on which 
they stand. To the east the 
spread is horizontal, along 
the bay beneath Vesuvius 
and round towards Sorrento. 

In 1968 a new urban law 
brought the building boom 
ro a halt but there are fears 
that speculators are about 
to move in on the centre. 

The municipality's plan for 
modernizing the centre is 
the creation of two new 
towns outside Naples, each 
with 60,000 inhabitants, at 
Secondigliano and PonticeUi. 

People would be moved 
ont and buildings in the 
centre would be demolished 
to create green spaces. Tbe 
municipality also wished to 
see the development of five 
million square metres of 
office space around tbe 
central station. 

Secondigliano has already 
been criticized as a ghetto 
for workers and its architec¬ 
ture described as boxes with 
inadequate services. The 
removal of people from the 
centre without providing 
work presents many prob¬ 
lems, as the old quarters 
have their own distinctive 
economy which enables the 
inhabitants to scrape a 
living. 

Naples has drawn up plans 
for seven industrial zones 
around the city but attracting 
firms to them 'during an 
economic recession will he 
difficult. Meanwhile, unem¬ 
ployment and under-employ- 
ment rise and there is -the 
prospect of southerners re¬ 
turning home if workers are 
laid off in nothern Europe. 

Dr Gaetano Vigliar, direc¬ 
tor of the local consorzio 
indnstriale, said that plans 
drawn up in 1968 spoke of 
creating 100,000 jobs to 
achieve full employment. 
Since then Alfa Sud had 
arrived, with work for 15,000 
but the flow of people from 
agriculture meant that 
100,000 jobs or more were 
now needed to fulfil the plan. 

In a study on the impact 
of Alfa Sud on Campania’s 
economy, the regional Gov 
ernmeat criticizes the com¬ 
pany for failing to integrate 
with its surroundings. Deci¬ 
sions on supplies and plan¬ 
ning are taken in Milan, not 
in Pomigliano d’Arco, and 
little effort has been made 
to encourage small local 
firms as suppliers. The report 
estimates that Alfa Sud 
placed only 13.1 per cent of 
its orders in tbe region last 
year. 

Signor Ugo Grippo, the 
councillor responsible for 
the budget and planning, 
points out that the flight 
from the land has created a 
grossly inflated third rank 
sector. He suggests that 
special- attention should be 
given to livestock rearing. 
Agricultural, bodies covering 
several communes should be 
set up to overcome the small¬ 
ness and fragmentation of 
holdings, and to promote 
marketing organizations that 
would by-pass " the long 
series or parasitic middle 
men”. 

Industry is characterized 
by a lack of integration be¬ 
tween different sectors, ac¬ 
cording to Signor Grippo. In 
metallurgy/mechanics, chemi¬ 
cals, food and textiles, firms 
tend to invest more in re¬ 
structuring themselves than 
in broadening the range of 
their products. Closer con¬ 
nexions are required between 
large industries and smaller 
local companies. This would 
create more jobs and lead to 
the production of high tech¬ 
nology goods. 

Turning to tourism, Signor 
Grippo says the region’s 
natural and historical herit¬ 
age is being destroyed 
through abandonment in the 
interior and by brutal aban¬ 
donment on . the coast. 
Nevertheless, Campania still 
possesses one of the richest 
tourist areas of the world. 

The Ba^r of Naples, domin- 
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The remains of a Doric temple at Metapontum in Basilicata. * 

Basilicata 

Neglected instep in the boot 
Sandwiched between Puglia attracted less capital invest- Sorretmno. and in Ax 
and Calabria, Basilicata is merit than hoped for, and the cathedral was occu 
liable to be forgotten, an: local officials say th3t only for prayer and fasting, 
ignored instep in the Italian about a third! of the' water parish priests were pt 
boot. Politically, it is supplies available for in- away from the area ; 
dominated by the Christian dustry is used. In its lower failing to exhort 
Democrats who form the reaches nearer the sea the parishioners to vote ag 
regional government. Basearo Valley has become divorce in the net 

They manage without a a rich argicultural and mar- referendum last May. 
coalition, although their 42 ket gardening area—one of Matera has organize 
per cenr of the votes in tbe die few success stones m international comped tic 
1970 election against *ue ®e postwar land reform. what t0 
Communists* 26 per cent The region’s two main These are the ancient 
gave them only 14 of the 30 towns have been in the dwellings on the edge 
seats in the regional, assem- news recently. In Potenza a ravine, occupied atone*"' 
bly.. In all other senses, the left-wing Roman Catholic by 18,000 people, who 
region tends to lack unity, movement has taken root in been moved in recent 
for half looks east and half several parishes, organizing to new public housing, 
west. Its personality_ is split teach-ins and publishing an sassi are unique in. 
between the _ province of unofficial magazine on and their future sbou 
Matera, adjoining Puglia, problems of the family and known when the widc~~ 
and Po'tpnza, on toe edge ot political life. rhe competition 
Campania. Relations have- been announced next Septet 

It cannot even claim one strained with rhe arch- 
undisputed name. Some call bishop. Monsignor Aurelio 
rt Lucama, from the ong- 
inaT inhabitants, but- as this ^ 
title was resurrected by the 
Fascists it has officially 
returned to Basilicata, from 
the Byzantine word hasi- 
likns. "as the ruler was 
called in the time of the 
Norman knights in the 
twelfth century. 

The traveller cannot 
escape feeling the heri 
of the - past, whether 
visits the remains of the 
one temple standing 
Pythagoras’s city of Meta¬ 
pontum, the mvstennM' 
as yet unexcavated fortifica¬ 
tions on Monro Croce 
Cognato, or the forest atflli 
remaining near the li.ne 
Lucanian Dolomites, rem¬ 
nants of those once covering 
much of southern Italv. 

This is the province 
chosen by past regimes for 
exiling political subversives, 
as described by Carlo Leri 
in Christ Stopped at Eboli. 
Tbe villagers still tell 
stories of the ‘ ancient 
Romans, of Hannibal, 
Norman knights and 
Saracen intruders, though 
whether they can 
believed is another matter. 
One,, however, merits men¬ 
tion if not credence—that 
the highly ■ spiced sausages 
carried by Lucanian shep¬ 
herds are the descendants 
of those taken in the knap 
sacks of Roman legionaries 
north of the Alps as far as 
the Teutoburger. Wald,, thus 
giving the wurst to the Ger¬ 
mans. 

Landslides damage 
transport 

ated by Vesuvius, the islands 
of Capri and Ischia, and the 
classical monuments of 
Pomeii, Herculaneum . and 
Paestum helped to- bring 
more than 1,600,000 people 
to the region this season. 
Last year’s cholera outbreak, 
which killed more than 20 
people in the Naples area, 
was a shock to tbe local 
authorities. Work has been 
undertaken to improve- the 
sewage system, though it bas 
come under fire for damag¬ 
ing marine life by pumping 
chlorine into the bay. 

The 'epidemic and the 
economic recession in Europe 
led to a fall of 70,000 in the 
numbers of foreign tourists 
this year, although the total 
□umber of visitors rose 
slightly. 

Nature bos not been kind 
to tbe _ 600,000 Lucan-iatts 
(there is no adjective for 
Basilicata). Some of their 
mountainous and infertile 
land is friable and subject 
to landslides, so that it 
common to have , to make 
detours round missing 
patches of road. Even the 
modern highway connecting 
the regkmaj capital of 
Potenza with the Autostrada 
-del Sole and tbe Ionian 
coast - has suffered damtig 
fn the Basento valley, whin 
the main railway line tn 
Taranto has been blocked. 

Like other parts of the 
Mezzogiorno, Basilicata has 
been unable ro offer a Jiv¬ 
ing to recent generations, 
and the migration rate is 
heavy. _ In Potenza the local 
authorities run a compre¬ 
hensive catering and hotel 
school for youths under an 
enthusiastic director,-- bur 
die small tourist industry in 
the region is unable to offer 
them jobs and many while 
still under training are 
booked by hotels in Ger¬ 
many, Switzerland or else¬ 
where. . 

Perhaps the region's best 
known seaside resort is 
Maraitea on Us small stretch 
of Tyrrhenian coast 
between Campania and Cala- 
bna- The region lacks 
•*“* university . and a 
locally published daily news¬ 
paper. 

S.SJ». 

The Superstroda was the 
third breakthrough to offer 
a better chance of overcom¬ 
es backwardness in the 
area. The first was the con 
quest of Malaria; the 
second the discovery of nat¬ 
ural gas in the Basento val¬ 
ley in X959. As a result a 
nucleus of factories bas 
sprung up, of which the 
oest known, at Pisticci, is 
owned by Anic, Uie chemi¬ 
cal subsidiary -of the state- 
owned ENI oil and gas cor- 
poration, and produces man¬ 
made fibres. 

But the Basento area has 
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i Valentino were 
nun today he 

, r.eud lo end up 
otid but would 

!«»•« a job in the 
der Steelworks at 

i;JCli day 230 inha- 
L<nunuti: w the 
f| from Castel- 
R.\ small Puglian 
3i commemorate* 
glife-si/e pottery 
Shaikh’s robes its 
Son who in 1913. 

cathedral in the desert’ theory 
aged 18, sought a future by 
emigrating to the Untied 
States. 

Over half die 19,000 work¬ 
force come not from the 
city of Taranto hut from vil¬ 
lages as far as 45km away 
in the surrounding Puglian 
countryside. Some continue 
to inhabit the. picturesque 
trulli cottages whh white¬ 

washed, conical roofs which 

are becoming a tourist 
attraction ft>r. foreigners as 

well as Julians. 

The management are 
anxious to avoid forming a 
new urban proletariat and 
encourage workers and 
“,e1:r families u» remain 
linked to the land, ns culu- 
vators of vineyards and 
reive groves. 

. The bus services connect¬ 
ing the outlying villages are 
not always over-punctual, 
but most can by-pass the 
bottleneck of Toronto oil 
thear way to the steelworks 
on the western outskirts. 

Taranto, rite ancient Gruel: 
Taras, known fur its naval 
base, its. oysters, and for 
introducing cats to Europe, 
has an urban problem in its 
old city. 

This is a labyrinth of 
anil’s width alleys i»n ;tn 
island between the bay and 
an inner lagoon, (he Mare 
Piccolo and. incidentally, 
lies a liiiilu ton close to 
smoke from the steelworks 
when the wind is in the 
wrong direction. But for 
workers living in Taranto 

the authorities have built a 
housing estate on the main¬ 
land, named after Tope Paul. 
It veil] soon he joined to the 
main city by a bridge across 
the Mare Piccolo, while a 
nearly completed motorway 
ivMl link Taranto to Bari 
and the national network. 

Taranto is nut tlid only 
industrial centre in the 
region. Bari has it* fac- 
lories, Brindisi its petroche¬ 
mical plants and near Lcccu 
a factory was -opened not 
long ago to make earth 

m 

moving equipment. jiut 
Turjuto fe, cite bigge'.tt and 
'mu. r modurit of Italy's inte¬ 
grated steii complexes and. 
after the cum missioning o: 
its fit:h bias: furnace today, 
will he the largest ia West- 
oni Europe. Annuel output 
wiil Hse tu iri.5no.aaa tons 
in 1976 ;;nd. though further 
vxiensum at production is 
nor or present *«reseeit, a 
sL.abl? amount of work will 
srill h«* done on improving 
the peri and other facilities. 

Built since the early 

lyW’e. ranm jus occupied 
a prnm.neni place in the 
" cathedr.il-. i.i tin- desert ” 
controversy. This is the 
name given ju white ele¬ 
phants of plants which 
critics of . the Government's 
Merzogiorno policy say are 
of link- buneui." because 
they create only a limited 
number of jobs, sell t« dis¬ 
tant markets, and often 
bring pollution. 

The management of state- 
owned IraUirfer are begin¬ 
ning to contest this. Thev 

say there are now signs that 
the plant is attracting some 
small industry; the cathe¬ 
dral may not yet be sur¬ 
rounded by parish churches, 
but some chapels can be 
seen. 

A number of engineering 
and mechanical workshops 
have sprung up. Each 
employs anything from 100 
to nearly 1.000 workers. 
Several planning and con¬ 
sultants' offices have 
opened in Taranto, includ¬ 
ing one of Umvac, initially 

for servicing die plants 
computer and information 
installation, but now wel¬ 
coming ocher customers. 

Furthermore, the manage¬ 
ment says, the steehvorks ut 
1973 bought nearly half . (4b. 
per cent) of its Italian a sup¬ 
plies from Mezzogiorno 
firms. They hope that. 
Taranto will prove tue 
pioneer success story of. a 
large plan* integrating into 
the Mczxogiorno economy. 
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tnbitious development 
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>(,: above the sea 

it is separated 
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e the place back 
mportnnce and it 
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nits fortifications 
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r 
jin never at any 
'ts history have 

n concentrated a 
j/onstrucrion as at 

nuu nos a large 

and reasonably luxurious 
bore I close to the old city 
which is illuminated at 
night. Other hotels and 
villas are being built on the 
same hilltop. 

The beaches have come in 
for ambitious attention. The 
Italian company specializing 
in tbe building and running 
of holiday villages, Valtur. 
has settled on the coast 
beneath Ostuni and pro¬ 
vides, as well as accommod¬ 
ation, the now familiar faci¬ 
lities of special care for 
children, a wide variety uf 
sports, concerts, tours and 
shops. Its layout won ir one 
of the National Institute of 
Architecture's annual prizes. 

Signor Giuseppe Orlando, 
the municipal councillor in 
charge of tourist develop¬ 
ment. points out that Ostuni 
is profiting in less immedia¬ 
tely obvious ways from its 
new guise. Emigration on 
the port of men feeling that 
they had to leave in order 
to find a living has now 
stopped, he says. 

The local inhabitants are 
growing accustomed to deal¬ 
ing with people from out¬ 
side their local circle and 
becoming more at home in 
a modern world without 
having to suffer tbe disrup¬ 
tions and shock' which inev¬ 
itably accompany industria¬ 
lization. 

which will reach a notable 
height in 2977 when the 
town expects 300,000 people 
tor the world cycling cham¬ 
pionships. 

. The ancient core of the 
city is taking on a new pur¬ 
pose. Artists from Milan 
and, especially, from Rome 
are settling there and adapt¬ 
ing the old houses as stu¬ 
dios. At the same time the 
municipality is strongly 
adopting the policy of 
encouraging sufficient of 
the original inhabitants to 
remain in order that the 
town retains its character. 
The first purchases of these 
old houses by outsiders 
were some four years ago. 

Conference being 
organized 

v-: 

These contacts are not 
limited to guests of the 
town who go there on holi¬ 
day. Ostuni is specializing in 
becoming a centre -of events 
such as literary prizes, 
beauty contests and—so tai 
the mosr a.-^birims uf ai!->a 
centre of international sport 

Ostuni is now organising 
a conference to study the 
problem of how the menta¬ 
lity can best be created 
among the original inhabi¬ 
tants who will favour stay¬ 
ing in these old centres. It 
is an issue now regarded as 
paramount to tbe campaign 
at European level to pre¬ 
serve historic centres. 

If Osnmi succeeds, the 
municipality will have 
found a compromise be¬ 
tween teaching a new out¬ 
look and inviting a new 
type of inhabitant, as well 
as temporary guests, while 
leaving something of rbe 
town’s personality as one of 

u a s 11*- attractive 
centres of tradition. 

PJM. Inside the Italsider steelworks at Taranto, the biggest and most modern of Italy's integrated steel complexes. 

SGS-ATES: manufacturer of semiconductors, 
8,000 employed. Research, development, application skills 

and production know-how. Six manufacturing plants 
covering a total of 70,000 sq. metres. Network 

||jk of distributors present' in all major markets for 
Bg|j|L semiconductors in the world. Products 

usec* *n avionics and space, telecom- 
&S53|£l' munications and computers, auto- 

industrial processing^^^^^^ 

TARANTO.-’(TALSIDER STEEL PLANT—PARTIAL VIEW OF THE PIPE FACTORY 
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Alitalia Jetdrive. 
Driving an Avis Rat 127* could cost no more than the published air fare to Italy 

when 2 or more fly together. 

Alitalia with Avis offer the freedom of self- 
drive in Italy, without the trouble and expense of 
taking your own car. Jetdrive: you drive where 
you like, when you like and see the Italy many 
tourists miss. 

Jetdrive could cost no more than the pub¬ 
lished return price of a UK-ltaly Alitalia sched¬ 
uled flight when two or more travel together, stay 
for a minimum of 7 days and share the same car. ■ 

Here's what you get with Jetdrive: 

Full choice of Alitalia UK-Itafy seasonal 
scheduled flights. 

9k Use of Avis car for 2 people for 8 days (7 In 
high season). 

# Up to 10 days if three travel together (9 in 
high season}. 

sk Up to 14 days if four travel together (13 in 
high season). 
Avis car ready at choice of 15 airports in Italy. 

3k Choice of returning car to any of these airports 
if arranged when booking, 

sk Unlimited mileage, 
sk Insurance cover included. 

Schedules are subject to alteration without notice. 

Jetdrive is flexible 
Extra days and larger cars can be provided 

at daily supplementary charges. The minimum 
stay is sever days and the maximum validity 
one month. Avis car must be booked for the 
duration of your stay. 

Jetdrive pick-up points: 
Alghero, Bari, Brindisi, Cagliari, Catania, 

Genoa, Milan. Naples, Palermo, Pisa, Reggio 
Ca/abria, Rome, Trieste, Turin, Venice. 

For full details about Alitalia's Jetdrive 
package, send coupon today. 
'orslmilar. ^ 

f send the coupon today to: Alhalia, Dept JD, f 
I 251 Regent SL, London W1R SAQ-Teh OT-437 0654. I 
5 For our free colour brochure, or see your AlitaHa- . 
| appointed travel agent ' J 
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Oil works at Gioia Tauro in Calabria. 

Calabria 

Land of unfulfilled promises 
and resigned apathy 
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Calabria risks being looked 
on as a kind of never- 
never land, a region of un¬ 
fulfilled promises. The pro¬ 
jected bridge across tbe 
Strait -of Messina, talked 
about by polfoictans for 
years, is so far no more, sub¬ 
stantial than the Fata Mor¬ 
gana. 

Tins ns the mirage named 
by Norm an knights after 
King Arthur’s sister Morgan 
>le Fay which, when tbe play 
of light is right, can be seen 
from Reggio di Calabria tow¬ 
ards die Sicilian shore. 
Work has set to begin on 
the promised Gioia Tauro 
steelworks which, even if 
admittedly uneconomic, for 
many in the province has 
become a symbol of whether 
the Gwmatnem is at least 
prepared to do something 
for them. 

• -Nature and history have 
ootmbmed to stack tbe cards 
against Calabria. The 1908 
earthquake which flattened 
Reggio-as well as Messina is 
only one of many through¬ 
out the region over the cen¬ 
turies. Communications are 
often interrupted by land¬ 
slides and floods, and every 
rainstorm washes another 
.layer of soii down . the 
tnocjiitaioa.de into the sea, 
haring the rock underneath. 

Government has too olten 
been synonymous with 
oppression and exploitation. 
It is a common complaint 
by the Calabresi that under 
Bourbon rule they were 
neglected, under united 
Italy’s House of Savoy they 
were driven to brigandage 
or enrolled 'to die in distant 
wars, _ and under Fascism 
they were sent to settle in 
the ephemeral ‘ African 
empire. 

The population has 
fallen 

In consequence Calabria, 
like its neighbour Basilicata, 
is one of the most backward 
areas of Italy. Passages on 
poverty and isolation 
written on their travels by 
Edward Lear in the nine¬ 
teenth century and Norman 
Douglas early in this cen¬ 
tury still hare a familiar 
ring. Despite a high birth 
rate, the ' population has 
sunk in recent years to 
below two million, as the 
most active elements 
emigrate, leaving behind 
apathy and resignation. 

Yet once the cities of 
Magna Grecia were in the 
vanguard of civilization. In 
a sense something has been 
preserved for, in contrast to 
Sicily with north-south axis 
of a Norman-Arab heritage, 
Calabria has still its east-. 
ward links, with a number 
of Greek and Albanian- 
inhabited villages and a gen¬ 
eral feeling in the air of 
Byzantium and the Balkans. 
Although the Normans 
passed through Calabria too, 
there is little of the north¬ 
ern spirit except for the 
almost Swiss pastures of the 
$Ua Plateau. Two places 
could hardly be less alike 
than the olive groves of 
Maida Vale and the London 
suburb thus named to com¬ 
memorate a minor British 

victory there over Napo¬ 
leon’s troops in 1806. 

Slowly, however, the 
foundations for progress are 
being laid, particularly in 
communications. In the 
words of the Christian Dem¬ 
ocrat regional Premier, Sig¬ 
nor Aldo Ferrara, Calabria’s 
age-old isolation, which still 
existed 10 years ago, has now 
been broken and tbe region 
has one of the best road 
systems in the Mezzogiorno. 
Signor Ferrara, aged S3, a 
lawyer. from Catanzaro, 
recently succeeded Professor 
Antonio Guarasci, killed in 
a road accident, whose 
death left a gap in the 
region’s political life. 

A notable increase 
in traffic 

The Motorway of the Sun, 
now reaching from _ Milan 
and Rome to Reggio, has 
brought a notable increase 
in traffic, even if some 
Cadabresi stolidly - main tain 
that it was' bulk to .help not 
them but Fiat and northern 
manufacturers wanting to 
unload their wares on the 
south. Several modem 
feeder - roods are nearly 
completed across the toe of 
the boot, linking the Tyr¬ 
rhenian and Ionian seas. The 
main railway line has been 
double-era eked down to 
Reggio. 

The runways have been 
built for a new continen¬ 
tal airport at .Saiflt’Eufemia 
However, there has been 
some opposition by local 
vested interests, and some 
time wi'd elapse before it 
enters service as flows were 
discovered in the design of 
tbe terminal building and 
the electricity grid rurmdng 
across the airport mill also 
hove to be retited. 

This modern communi¬ 
cations network will, it is 
hoped, provide a basis for 
the development of industry 
and tourism. Crotone on the 
Ionian coast has been for 
years a small centre for the 
chemical and other indus¬ 
tries, but. new initiatives are 
springing up like.' that of 
Society Italian a Resine at 
Sant*Eufemia - and - of 
LiquJgas at Saline near Reg¬ 
gio. Gioia Tauro is due to 
have its steelworks, even if 
it will pot be as large as at 
first envisaged. 

. Unfortunately there have 
been also a number of 
failed industrial^, initiatives. 
As Signor Ferrara expressed 
it, the state has not only 
helped with its incentives at 
the baptism of new enter¬ 
prises, but has found itself 
involved in too many 
funerals. The Reg^ini are 
resentful over the fact that 
a railway rolling stock fac¬ 
tory which, they say, gov¬ 
ernment leaders promised 
would give work to 2£00, 
employs only 350. 

There is little foreign in- 
vestment, beyond some 
Swiss-financed textiles 
plants and some foreign- 
owned tourist villages. The 
Calabresi themselves admit 
that they have _ lagged 
behind the Sicilians in 
tourism, and the attractive¬ 
ness of their towns is un¬ 
fortunately not enhanced by 

an apparent insensiavenes.s 
to tbe presence of refuse 
and litter. However, the 
region has taken action to 
preserve its coasts with a 
law prohibiting building 
within 150 yd of the shore. 

But the region, which 
started operating only in 
spring, 1972, is still weak 
arid struggling against an 
uphill cask. National policies 
has some leading Calabresi 
in Signor Giacomo Mancind 
of the Socialists and Saga or 
Riccardo Misasi of the 
Christian Democrats, but 
they are from Cosenza in 
the North, which only seems 
to exacerbate feelings in 
Reggio di Calabria in the 
South. 

Reggio is probably the 
region's most difficult single 
problem—the riots of 1970 
caused by being passed over 
for Catanzaro as regional 
capital - are still - remem¬ 
bered. The biggest town 
with 160,000 inhabi tarns, it 
lacks a role and threatens 
to become a slum sprawling 
along one of Italy’s most 
beautiful coasts, -looking 
across to Sicily and Etna 
volcano. •- Smouldering dis¬ 
content, fanned by the neo- 
fascists, could bring further 
eruptions of violence. 

Most kidnap-prone 
region 

The region needs outside 
investment, but a deterrent 
ns the internal security sit¬ 
uation. A common subject 
of conversation is a recent' 
series of 26 or 27 kidnap¬ 
pings, many oF them of 
businessmen and shop-: 
keepers, for whom ransoms, 
as low as 50m to 75m lire1 
(£30,000 to £50,000) may be 
all that is asked. Calabria; 
has now surpassed Sardinia 

the Mezzogiomo’s most 
lcidnap-prone region. 

Signor Ferrara would like 
to see a regional finance 
corporation set up. The 
region could be belter 
served by newspapers. The 
GiomaJe di Calabria was 
launched not long ago as a 
da*ly published in Cosenza, 
but it is criticized as too 
niuch biased in favour of 
•^Shot Mancim, and much 

.the region relies on a 
nicihan newspaper, the Gaz- 
zetta del Sud of Messina. 

Most of all, the region 
needs a change of mentality, 
away from the old apathy 
a-nd resignation. Valuable 
spadework is being done in 

=he Univer¬ 
sity of Calabria, oow In the 

SSf*? i*°f four 
ana naif miles north of 
t-osenza. 

T ^ revolutionary by 
standards in ubat, in 

jJSSi!1 ®.n io applying teaching 
S*5°is ,nsPired by thi 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, it wiU be res- 
idernnad. Eventually 8,400 
oi't of the 12,000 students 
WU1 ■"•vc in university 
accommodation, able to fol¬ 
low courses at the four 
land ties on arts and philo- 
sopny, mathematics, phys¬ 
ical _ and natural sciences, 
engineering, and economic 
and social sciences. 
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Just the day for a bathe on Vulcano, one of the Lipari islands off Sicily, and (right) just the day for doing some washing in the old city of Agrigento. 
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been called the “society of 
the lupara ”—the sawu-off 
shotgun. These are the big 
Mafia bosses, mostly con¬ 
structors and land specula¬ 
tors who have amassed 
colossal fortunes turning 
Palermo, particularly, into 
an arid forest of concrete 
skyscrapers. 

These people, as the 
parliamentary anti-Mafia 
commission has had cause 
to point out, remain at 
liberty, thanks only to the 
political protection which 
their money and sinister 
power can command. 

How are the heirs of the 

leopards faring in the land 
of the jackals and hyenas ? 

Some have been able to 
stay wealthy, by a^apring to 
the - new situation, such as 
indulging themselves in land 
speculation. 

But generally, according to 
Signor Sciascin, they intend 
to die as they have lived, 
despising money matters, 
keeping out of politics, 
neglecting their property and 
resigned to dies- fate. 

Baron Gabriel Calefaci is 
less gloomy. “ The desire now 
is to excel in other fields, 
especially in the profes¬ 
sions”, he says. Baron Cale¬ 

faci, whose family owned vast 
estates near Caltanisetta, is 
a senior executive in the 
Italian Broadcasting Com¬ 
pany. 

Marquess Nicolo Notar- 
baitolo di Mon tail egro, whose 
family, one of Palermo's 
greatest, includes three 
princes, a duke, two mar¬ 
quesses and three counts, is 
a dental surgeon. The pre¬ 
sent Prince of Lampedusa is 
an historian and music critic. 
Others are doctors, lawyers, 
engineers, judges. 

However, old attitudes die 
hard and the peasant-turned 
constructor hi hfa <eK»mTig 

Maserati is still overawed 
by the count in his elderly 
Fiat. His wife tries to imi¬ 
tate the habits and tastes of 
the nobility. 

Although younger mem¬ 
bers of the nobility, particu¬ 
larly the professional men, 
mix freely with the new 
middle cldss society, the old 
mentality still often persists 
among the elderly. 

A countess can still sniff 
indignantly as a villager has 
the “impudence** to greet 
her with “buon giomo, con- 
tessa”, instead or “badAmo 
le mani, contessa ”—loss 
your hands, the centuries-old 

expression of respect and 
submission. 

A young landowner who 
sleeps all day, plays cards all 
night and refuses to look 
after his family property is 
still regarded by his parents 
as “un gran signore”, while 
a local lad who has become 
one of Italy's most promising 
young artists, despite his suc¬ 
cess, fame and fortune, will 
for them never be anything 
but the boy who used to 
peddle cigarettes on the local 
station and therefore is not 
receivable in their salon. 
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Sardinia 

Industry takes its incentives into the stronghold of banditry 
" Usually, the life level is 
reckoned as sea level But in 
the heart of Sardinia, t'lchfe 
level is high as the 3 3Wen- 
lit plateau and the sea level 
is somewhere far away, 
below, in the gloom, it does 
not signify 

So wrote D. H. Lawrence 
on 3 brief visit to Sardinia 
from Sicily 50 years ago. His 
remarks were inspired by the 
village of Tonara in the great 
Genrargeotu massif, the 
remote and empty core of the 
island whose slopes, covered 
-with cork oak and chestnut, 
culminate in the 6,000ft 
Puma la Marmora and whose 
pastoral society remained 
largely untouched by succes¬ 
sive waves of invaders. 

During the past 15 years 
the inhabitants of the cen¬ 
tral province of Nuoro might 
have been forgiven for think¬ 
ing that Lawrence's judg¬ 
ment had been turned on its 
head. It is the coast, not the 
mountainous interior, which 
has been favoured by the 

policy of heavy industrial in¬ 
vestment in-southern Italy— 
petrochemicals at Sarrach, 
near Cagliari, and at Porto 
Torres, near Sassari, and alu¬ 
minium at Porto Vesme. 

Between 1961 and 1971 
Nuoro’s population fell by 
10,185, compared with gains 
of 47,923 for Cagliari and 
16,700 for Sassari, the other 
two Sardinian provinces. In 
the 20 years after the crea¬ 
tion of the Cassa per il 
Mezzogiorno, the net income 
per head in Nuoro rose from 
127,843 lire to 641,827 lire. 

In Cagliari the increase 
was from 158,426 lire to 
840,728 lire and in Sassari 
from 129,266 lire to 878,838 
lire. In spite of the criticism 
levelled at the new industrial 
complexes, they have im¬ 
proved standards of living 
and, to a certain.extent; they 
have staunched the flow of 
emigrants. 

Accordingly, the state 
decided to bring industry to 
Nuoro to pump up its sag¬ 

ging economy. Five industrial 
poles or agglomerari have 
been chosen, Ottana, SoJogo 
near Lula, Macomer, Sar- 
cidano near Tsili, and Suni. 

The first four will have 
petrochemical-based . plants 
taking raw materials from 
Porto Torres and Sarroch 
while Suni will be reserved 
for small, pollution-free- in¬ 
dustries. In each case it is 
hoped that the initial invest¬ 
ment . will encourage local 
manufacturers, without whom 
the province cannot reach its 
goal of full employment 

Senator Giosue Ligios, 
president of the Nuoro 
development organization, 
said the five centres should 
provide jobs for about 15,000 
people at an official cost of 
600,000m lire (£40m), though 
this figure would rise with 
inflation. Roads would be 
built around the plants to 
enable the workers to reach 
them easily. 

Oristano on the west coast 
would be the main link with 

the outside world. An in¬ 
dustrial port with a draught 
of 12 metres was under con¬ 
struction and an oil* pipeline 
will run from there to Ottana 
and eventually - to Sologo. 
There were plans for a rail¬ 
way between Ottana and 
Abbasanta, which is on the 
main CagLiari-Sassari line. 

The largest agglomerato, 
and the one whicn has most 
to show so far, is at Ottana, 
a drab village in the Tirso 
valley. Approaching from the 
mountains to rhe north two 
tall smoke stacks are seen 
surrounded by modem plant 
in the middle of nowhere. 

The complex contains one 
of the largest chemical and 
textile units Jn the world and 
it is expected to employ 
7,000 people. Yet it looks like 
a typical “cathedral in the 
desert” of southern Italian 
fame, high technology in a 
pastoral setting, with sheep 
grazing by the boundary 
fence. 

“To refuse industry is to 

refuse modem society ”, 
Senator .- Ligios said. The 
creation of-, agglomerati 
would break down a dosed 
society and provide jobs in 
a short time. They could 
bring psychological and 
ecological problems but 
without them the whole of 
central Sardinia would die. 

He thought that they 
might even help to elimin¬ 
ate the banditry for which 
the province of Nuoro is 
notorious.. However, it can 
equally well be argued that 
the threat to traditional ways 
of life implied by outside 
investment - could lead to 
renewed kidnappings by con¬ 
servative-minded bandits. 

On the whole, Sardinians 
accept, that , they must learn 
to live with . the petro¬ 
chemical industry, though 
so rue people wish it had 
never started on the island. 
There is a feeling that it is a 
foreign presence from, the 
“ continent” ’ (the Italian 
mainland). Sardinia’s sense 

of alienation from the state 
to which it belongs is 
reflected in roadside slogans 
such as Saraigne=Colonza. 
and Emigrazione=Deporta- 
zione. 

One young man who works 
io the regional administra¬ 
tion said he would like to 
put a bomb under the petro¬ 
chemical plants ; they were 
dirty and did not proride 
enough jobs. Senator Luigi 
pirastu, a member of the 
regional secretariat of the 
Communist Party, said that 
mining, small and medium- 
size businesses and agricul¬ 
ture had been sacrificed to 
large privately-managed com¬ 
panies living off public 
funds. 

The state is aware of this 
lack of balance. A law pub¬ 
lished earlier this year pro¬ 
vides for a new type of de¬ 
velopment based on the re¬ 
form of pastoral farming and 
the creation of small-scale in¬ 
dustry. A total of 600,000m 
lire has been set aside for 
its implementation. 

In Nuoro about 40 per cent 
of a population of 285,000 
live off the lead- Senator 
Ligios said it would fall to 
10 per cent if agriculture 
was run on modern lines. 

Forestry held the best 
prospects in view of the shor¬ 
tage of wood in the European 
Economic Community thougn 
large sums would be needed 
for it. Sheep farming was 
another strength of the pro¬ 
vince bur camle-raising was 
hampered by lack of irriga¬ 
tion. . 

Senator Ligios said that 
350,000m lire had been put 
aside for agriculture in Sar¬ 
dinia over the next 10 years 
and 100,000m lire for live¬ 
stock. A great effort would 
be made in the primary sec¬ 
tor over the next five years. 

The particular problems of 
Sardinia have been recog¬ 
nized and the change of em¬ 
phasis has been generally 
welcomed. In industry it re¬ 
mains to be seen whether 
local businessmen can thrive 
on the base laid in the 1960s. 

So far the lion’s share of new 
investment is being under¬ 
taken by the same groups as 
before, such as SIR and ENI. 

Critics of the ruling par¬ 
ries say Sardinia’s problems 
will not be solved without 
thoroughgoing political re¬ 
form. Signor Giuseppe riorx, 
an Italian journalist, has 
written that tbe client sys¬ 
tem has turned the region 
into a “ contributions fac¬ 
tory Local administra¬ 
tion is based on the national 
model and has tbe same 
faults—lack of coordination 
between departments, ele¬ 
phantine bureaucracy and 
failure to predict trouble. 

Senator Pirastu accused 
the Christian Democrats and 
Socialists of trying to absorb 
social pressures by enlarging 
the services sector (public 
administration, banks and 
petty commerce}. This 
meant the expansion of un¬ 
productive, even parasitic, 
sectors of the economy in an 
island which had the lowest 
level of, active population 
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to the problem 
of the mezzogiorr* 

SNAM 
is buying 11.7 thousand million 
cubic meters of natural gas 
per year from Algeria's Sonatrach,, 
which have to be transported across 
the Sicilian Channel 
(more than 500 m depth) 
and the Messina Strait 
(up to 360 m depth). 

SNAN/fPROGETTl 
is doing the engineering 
for these 
revolutionary crossings. 

SAIPEM 
has already laid as a test 
in the Messina Strait 
the first sea-line 
to 360 m of depth, 
two and a half times 
the depth record up to now. 

Eni 
is oil and natural gas, 
nudear energy, 
environmental control, 
engineering, 
pfant construction. 
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